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PREFACE TO THE AMERICAN EDITION. 

NEXT to our own national history, it is incumbent 
on American youth to make themselves acquainted 
with that of the country from which we derive our 
political exist~nce, and the most valuable of our cus
toms and institutions. The history of England will 
never cease to be interesting to us. It will never be 
other than a valuable and ilIlportant branch of instruc
tion in our schools . 

. A.mong all the histories of that country which have 
been written, none has been so long and so deservedly 
popular as that of Dr. Goldsmith. Whether this be owing 
to its attractive and perfectly intelligible style, or to the 
vivid impression which his simple and clear narrative 
of the facts never fails to leave, it is not now important 
to enquire. The fact of its estaplished classical charac
ter, is sufficient to justify the publisher in selecting the 
most approved edition of this' work, to be revised and 
anapted to the use of schools in our own country. 

The Dlass of illustrative matter, consisting of notes, 
tables, engravings, &c., which the reader will find in 
the present edition, may be regarded as adding greatly 
to its value; and the complete and careful series of ques
~ioDs appended to each section will claim the especial 
notice of teachers. 
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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. 

Brief Sketch of the Saxon Idols from which, tke Day~ of the 

Week received their names. 

THE idols which our Saxon ancestors worshipped were various; but 
those which are ddineated in the Frontispiece, and from which the days 
of the. week derive their names, were the principal objects of their 
adoration. 

The Idol of the S UN. 

This idol, which represented the glorious luminary of the day, was the 
chief object of their adoration. It is described like tIle bust of a man, 
.et upon a pillar; holding, with outstretched arms, a burning wheel be
fore his breast. The first day of the week was especially dedicated to its 
adoration, which they termed the Sun's daegj hence is derived the word 
liU1U)AY. 

The IdrJl of the MOON. 
The next was the Idol of the MOON, which they worshipped on the 

lecond day of the week, called by them Moon's daeg j and since by us, 
MONDAY. 

The form of this Idol is intended to represent a woman, habited in a 
ahort coat and a hood, with two long ears. The moon which she bolds 
ill ber band designates the quality. 

The Idol of TUISCO. 
TuISCO was at firSt deified as the father and ruler of the Teutonic 

race, but in course of time he was worshipped as the son of the earth. 
From him came the Saxon words Tuisco'sdaeg, which we call TUESDAY. 

He is represented standing on a pedestal, as an old venerable sage, 
clothed wIth the skin of an animal, and botding a sceptre in the right 
ba.ud. 

,JJ;he Idol WODEN, or ODIN. 
WODEN, or ODn~_.,as the supreme divinity of the Northern nations. 

This hero is suppo.J to have emigrated from the East, but from what 
country, or at what time, is not known. His exploits form the greatest 
part of the mythological creed of the Northern nations, and his ~chiev
menta are magnifiea. beyond all credibllity. The name of the fourth 
day of the week, called by the Saxons Woden's daeg, and by us WED
liEBDAY, is derived from this personage. 

Woden is represented in a bold and martial attitude, clad in armour, 
with a broad sword uplifted in his right ha.nd. 

Tlu~ Idol THOR. 
Thor, the eldest and bravest of the sons of Woden and Friga, was, 

after bls parents, cODsidered as the greatest god amoDg the Saxons a:ud 
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Danes. To him the fifth day of the week, called by them 'l'hor's daeg. 
and by us THURSDAY, was consecrated. . 

Thor is represented as sitting on a throne, with a crown of gold o~ hIS 
hea.d adorned with a circle in front, wherein were set twelve brIght
burnished gold stars, and with a regal sceptre in his right hand. 

The Idol FRIGA, or FREA. 

FRTGA, or FREA, was the wife "of Woden or Odin ; and, next to him, 
fhe most revered divinity among the heatben Saxons, Danes) and other 
Northern "nations. In the most ancient times, Friga, or Jlrea, was the 
lame with the goddess Hertha or Earth. To ker the sixth day of the 
week was conseorated, which by the Saxons was written Friya's daeg, 
corresponding with our FRIDAY. 

:Friga is represented with a drawn sword in her right hand, and a bow 
in hel' left. " 

The Idol SEATER. 
The Idol SEATER is represented on a pedestal, whereon is pJaced a 

fJe'f'ch, on the sharp-prickled back of which he stood. His head was 
uncovered and bis visage lean. In his Jett hand he held up a wheel, and 
in his right was a pail of water, wherein were flowers aud fi-uits; and 
his dress consisted ofa long coat, girded with linen. 

The appellation given to the day of his celebration is still retained. 
The Saxons named it Seater's daeg, which we call SATURDAY. 

It will be seen in our explanation of the Mythological plate, that the 
names of the days Of the week owe their origin to the names given by the 
Saxons to their chief idols. We shall here observe, thatthe nameswhich 
they gave to t11e months were singularly descriptive of the seasons, and, 
therefore, we subjoin them: remarking, by the way, that the names of 
the months adopted by the French during the Revolutiun, though more 
elegant, were not more appropriate than those of the Saxons, whose 
ideas they appear to have borrowed.-Their first month was styled 

Midwinter Monath .. , .. , . , .... , ...••..•••.••..••..••..••.. DEC:tMBER • 
.Aefter Yula ••..• . (or after Christmas) .......... , ........... JANUARY. 
Sol Monath ...... (From the returning sun) ....•••.•...••• :FEBRUAlty. 
Bethe Monath •.. . (Rugged l\ionth) •...••..••..••...••.. , ••. MARCH. 
Easter Monath . .. {(Fro~ a Saxon goddess, whose name} APRIL 

we stIll preserve) .. , •. , .... , .. , .... , . . • 
Trimilchi •. , .••. . (}"'rom cows being milked thrice a day) ... MAy. 
Sere Monath .. .... (Dry Month) ....•......•....•.•.•••.•••. ,JUNE. 
Mred Monath .... . (The meads being then in bloom) ...••• : .• JULY. 
Weoel Monath . ... (From the luxuriance of weeds) •••.•••... AUGUST. 
H(J3fast Monath .. (Harvest Month) .• , ..••......• , ..••..••... SEPTEMBER 
Winter Fyllish . {(FrOm winter approaching with the} 0 

.. full moon of that month) ........• '. .. OTOBER. 
Blot Monath ...... {(FrOm tho blood of c~ttle slain, that} N 

month and stored for WInter proVlSion) OVEMBBR. 
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HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE ANCIENT BRITONS. 

OF BRITAIN, -FROM THE INVASION OF JULIUS C...ESAR, t B. C. 54, 
TO JI'HE ABDICATION OF THE ROMANS.t 

SECTION I. 
Theirs was the science of a martial race, 

To shape the lance or decorate the shield; 
E'en the jair virgin stain'd her native grace 

To give new horrors to the tented field. 

1. BRITAIN was but very little known to the rest of the 
world before the time of the Romans. Th~ coasts oppo
site Gaul § were frequented by merchants, who ,traded 
thither for such commodities as the ns.tives were able to 
produce, and who, it is thought, after a time, possessed 
themselves of all the Illaritime places where they had at 
first been permitted to reside. 2. Finding the country 
fertile, and commodiously situated for trade, they settled 
upon the seaside, and introduced the practice of agricul
ture; but it was very different with the inland inhabitants 
of the country, who considered themselves as the lawful 
possessors of the soil, and a voided all correspondence with 
the new-comers, whom they viewed as intruders upon their 
property, iI and therefore harassed by repeated wars. 

,. Britain, the name given to England, Scotland, and Wales, united. 
t Julius Cresar was a most eloquent writer and successful warrior; he 

assumed the title of emperor, which roused the jealousy of many of the 
principal Roman citizens, by ,,-hom he was assassinated in the senate· 
house, in the 56th year of his age. 

:J: The ancient inhabitants of Rome in Italy. 
§ Gaul was the ancient name of France. 
II Geoffrey of ,Monmouth, an ancient English historian, says, that the 

British isles were first peopled 1100 years before Christ, and asserts that 
Brutus, the great grandson of lEneas, colonized them with the descend· 
ants of those Trojans, who, after the destruction of Troy, settled in 
Gteece or Italy. This account is, however, unsupported by any genuine 
historical documents, and is, therefore, now treated as purely fabulous, 
though in less enlightened ages a story so romantic easily passed current. 
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3. The inland inhabitants are represented as extremel) 
numerous livinO' in cottaO'es thatched with straw, an<1 
feeding l~rge h~ds of cattle. They lived mostly upon 
milk or flesh produced by the chase.· What clothes they 
wore' to cover any part of their bodies, were usually the 
skins of beasts; but the arms, legs, and thighs were left 
naked, and were usually painted blue. 4. Their hair, 
which was long, flowed down upon their backs and shoul
d ers; while their beards were kept close shaven, except. 
upon the upper lip, where they were suffered to grow. The 
dress of savage nations is everywhere pretty much the 
same, being calculated rather to inspire terror than to excite 
Love or respect. 

5. As to the government, it consisted of several small 
principalities, each under its respective leader; and this 
seems to be the earliest mode of dominion with which man
kind are acquainted, and is deduced from the natural privi
leges of paternal authority. Upon great and imminent 
dangers, a commander-in-chief was chosen by common 
consent, in a general assembly; and to him was committed 
the conduct of the general interest, the power of making 
peace or leading to war, and the administration of justice. 

6. Their forces consisted chiefly of foot, and yet they 
could bring a considerable number of. horse into the field 
upon great occasions. They likewise used chariots ·in 
battle, which, with short scythes fastened to the ends of 
the axletrees, inflicted terrible wounds, spreading horror 
and devastation wheresoever they drove.t 7. Nor while the 
chariots were thus destroying, were the warriors who con
ducted them unemployed: they darted their javelins against 
the enemy, ran along the beam, leaped upon the ground, re
sumed their seat, stopped or turned their horses at full speed, 
and sometimes cunningly retreated to draw the enemy into 
confusion. 

8. The religion of the Britons was one of the most con
siderable parts of their government; and the Druids,t 

"" The ancient Britons were so habitually regular and.temperate, that 
they only began to grow old at a..hundred and twenty years.-PLuTARCH, 
De Placitis Philosophre. 

t Cresar gives a most animated description·oft-be dexterity of the Bri
tons in managing their war-chariots, wbich be ascribes to constant use 
and incessant exercise; thereby intimating that the Britons were con
tinllally engaged in intestine wars.-Cresar's Com., lib. iv. 

t The Druids were divided into three different classes; the Bards who 
were the heroic historians and genealogical poets; tbe Vates who we;e tbe 
sacred musicians the religious poets and the pretended prophets ;the third 
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An Ancient Briton. 

who were the guardians of it, possessed great authority 
among them. No species of superstition was ever more 
terrible than theirs: besides the seyere penalties which 
they were permitted to inflict in this world, they inculcated 
the eternal transmigration of souls, and thus extended their 
authority as far as the fears of their votaries.- 9. They 

class, which was by far the most numerous, and who performed all the oth
eroffices of religion, were called by the general name of Druids, which ap
pellation was commonly given tothewboiefraternity. Tbeirf:upremechief 
was styled the Arch-druid. To the priesthood were also attached a number 
offemales called Druidesses, who were likewise divided in to three classes. 
Those of the first vowed perpetual virginity, and Jived together sequester
ed from the rest of the world: these were great pretenders to divination, 
prophecy, and miracles, and were highly venerated by the people. The 
8econd class consisted of certain devotees, who, thouglI married, ~pent 
the greater part of their time with the Druids in assisting in the offices of 
rellgion, occasionally returning to their husbands. The third and lowest 
class waited on the Druids, and performed the most servile offices about 
the temples, &c. The priesthood, in tho most ancient times, was hel e
ditary in all countries, and was particularly so in the Celtic nations; 
where the order of Druids did not only descend to their posterity, but 
the office of priest was likewiso hereditary in families . 

.. Among a people so credulous as tho ancient Britons, it is no wonder 
that those who possessed such high authority among them as the Druius, 
practiced the greatest impositions: accordingly wo read, that the Druids 
were in the habit of borrowing large sums of the people, which they 
promised to repay in tho other world.-Druidre peCUlllaID mu!~o a.cd· 
t»iebant in posterioro vita reddituri.-Particius. 
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sacrificed "human victinls, which they burnt in farge wicker
idols, lllade so capacious as to contain a multitude of per
SOllS "at once, who were thus consumed together. To these 
rites, tending to impress ignorance with awe, they added. 
the austerity of their n1anners and the simplicity of their 
lives. They lived in woods, caves, and in hollow trees Ltheir 
food was acorns and berries, and their drink water. These 
acts caused the people, not only to respect, hut almost to adore 
thClu. The n10st remarkable Druidical monUlnent in England 
is the circle of stones on Salisbury plains, called Stonehenge. 
It appears to have been a great' national temple. 

10. It may be ea8i1y supposed that the manners of the 
people took a tincture fronl the discipline of their teachers. 
Their lives were, simple, but they were marked with cruelty 
and fierceness; their courage was great, but neither dignified 
by mercy nor perseverance. 

Cmsar invading Britain. 

11. The Britons had long relnained in this rude but in
dependent state, when Cresar, havinO' overrun Gaul with 
his victories, and willing still furthe; to extend his fame 
deter~ined upon the. conquest of a country that seemed t~ 
pr0!lllse an easy trlUI?ph; accordingly. when the' troops 
deSIgned for the expedItion were embarked he set sail for 
Britain about midnight, and the next morni~g arrived on the 
coast near Dover, where he saw the rocks and cliffs coverec1 
with armed men to oppose his la.nding. 
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12. The Britons had chosen Cassivelau'nus· for their COm
mander-in-chief; but the petty princes under his command, 
either desiring his station, or suspecting his fidelity, threw off 
their allegiance. 13. Some of theln fled with their forces 
into the internal parts of the kingdom, others submitted 
to Cresar, till at length Cassivelau'l1us himself, weakened by 
so many desertions, resolved upon making what terms 
he was able while he yet had power to keep the field. 
14. The conditions offered by Cresar, and accepted by 
him, were, that he should send to the continent double the 
number of hostages first demanded, and that he should 
acknowledge subjection to the Romans. Cresar, however, 
was obliged to return once more to compel the Britons to 
Complete their stipulated treaties. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. 'Vas Britain well J-tno'\vn before the time of its invasion by the Romans r 
By whom ,Yer€l, at that time, the coasts opposite Gaul frequented '! 

2. ·Who introduced the practice ofagriculture? 
3,4. Describe the inland inhabitants. 
6. Of'what did the Government of' the ancient Britons consist? 
6,7. What was their chief force ? 
8. Who were the ministers of their religion? 
9. Diu they ever sacrifico human victims? 

10. What were the manners ofthe people? .. 
11. Who tirst determined on the conquest of BrItam? 
12, 13. W hom did the Britons choose for the~r leader? 
14. What conditions were offered byCre~ar,and accepted byCassiveJaunus r 

SECTION II. 
Great Boadicea---
Thy very fall perpetuate,s thy fame, 
And Suetonius' laurels droop with shame.-Dibdin. 

1. UPON the accession of Augus'tus, t that emperor had 
formed a design of visiting Britain, but was diverted from it 
by the unexpected revolt of.the Panno'nians.t 

Tiberius,§ wisely judging the empire already too extensive, 
made no attempt upon Britain. From that time ~he natives 
began to improve in all the arts w hieh contribute to the 
advancement of hlllnan nature. 

2. The wild extravagaU:ces of Calig'ula, II by which he 

:I Sometimes written Cassibelau'nus, or Cassibe'Ian. 
t Augustus was the son of ' Julius Cresar'sniece adopted by Cregar. He 

was tho second emperQr of Rome. + The people of Hungary, which country was formerly called Pannonia. 
§ Tb'~ third emperor of Rome. 
D A Roman emperor, the successor of Tiberius. 
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threatened Britain with an invasion, served rather to expose 
him to ridicule than the island to danger. At le~gth, th~ 
Romans, in the reign of Clau'dius, ~ begaD: ~o thInk sen· 
ously of reducing them under theIr domInIon. T~e ~x. 
pedition for this purpose was conducted in the beglnn~ng 
by Plau'tius and other commanders, with that success w hlCh 
usually attended the Roman arms. 

3. Carac'tacus was the first who s~emed willing, by a 
vigorous effort, to rescue his country, and repel its insult~ng 
and rapacious conquerors. This rude soldier, though WIth 
inferior forces, continued, for above nine years, to oppose 
and harass the Rom~ns; till at length he was totally r?ut:d 
and taken prisoner by Osto'rius Scap'ula, who sent hIm In 
triumph to Rome. 4. While Carac tacus was being led 
through Rome, he appeared no way dejected at the amazing 
concourse of spectators that were gathered upon this occa· 
sion; but casting his eyes on the splendours that surrounded 
him, "Alas!" cried he, "how is it possible that a people 
possessed of such magnificence at home, could envy me a 
humble cottage in Britain!" The emperor was affected 
by the British hero's misfortunes, and won by his address. 
He ordered hinl to be unchained on the spot, and set at 
liberty with the rest of the captives. 

5. The cruel treatment of Boadi'cea, queen of the Ice'ni, 
drove the Britons once lnore into open rebellion. Prasat'· 
agus, king of the Ice'ni, at his death had bequeathed one 
half his dominions to the Romans, and the other to his 
daughters, thus hoping, by the sacrifice of a part, to secure 
the rest to his family. But it had a different effect; for the 
Roman procurator immediately took possession of the 
whole: and when Boadi'cea, the widow of the deceased, 
attelnpted to remonRtrate, he ordered her to be scourged 
like a slave, and made slaves of her daughters. 6. These 
outrages were sufficient to produce a revolt throughout the 
island. The Ice/ni, as being the most deeply interested in 
the quarrel, were the first to take arms; all the other states 
soon followed the example; and Boadi'cea, a woman of 
great beauty and nlasculine spirit, was appointed to head 
the common forces, which amounted to two hundred a.nd 
thirty thousand fighting men. 7. These, exasperated by 
their wrongs, attacked several of the Roman settlements and 
colonies with success: Suetoni'us, who commanded the 
Roman forces, hastened to relieve London, which was aJ. 

• The son of Dr usus, and successor of CaUgula. 
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ready a flourishing colony; but fonnd on his arrival, that 
it would be requisite for the general safetv to abandon that 
place to the merciless fury of the enemy. 8. London was 
soon, therefore, reduced to ashes; such of the inhabitants 
as remained in it were Dlassacred, and the Romans, with 
all other strangers, to the numbcr' of seventy t.housand, 
were cruelly put to the sword. Flushed with thcse suc· 
cesses, the Britons no IOllger sought to avoid the enemy, 
but boldly came to the place where Suetoni'us aW9Jited t.heir 
arrival, posted in a very advantageous manner with a body 
of ten thousand men. 9. The battle was obstinate and 
bloody. Boadi'cea herself appeared in a chariot with her 
two daughters, and harangued her army wit.h mascuHne 
intrepidity; but the irregular and undisciplined bravery of 
her troops was unable to resist the cool intrepidity of the 
Romans. They were routed w~th great slaughter; ejghty 
thousand perished in t.he field, and an infinite number were 
made prisoners; while Boadi'cea herself, fearing to faU 
into the hands of the enraged victor, put an end to her life 
by poison. 

10. The general who firmly established the dominion of 
the Romans in this island was J u'lius Agric'ola,· who go. 
verned it during the reigns of Vespa'sian, t Ti'tus,t and 
Domi'tian, § and. distinguished himself as well by his cour'; 
age as humanity. 

For several years after the time of Agric'oIa, a prof0und 
peace seems to have prevailed in Britain, and little mention 
is made of the affairs of the island by any historian. 

11. At length, however, Rome, that had for ages given 
laws to nations, and diffused slavery and oppression oy'er 
the known world, began to sink under her own magnifi
cence. Mankind, as if by a general consent, rose up to 
vindicate their natural freedom; almost every nation as· 
serting that independence of which they had been so long 
unjustly deprived. 

12. During these struggles the British youth were fre
qnently drawn away into Gaul, to give ineffectual succour 

• Julius Agricola was the father-in-law of Tacitus, the celebrated his
torian. 

tVespasian was the tenth Roman emperor, he was valiant, but very 
avaricious. 

~ TItus was the eleventh Roman emperor, the son ofVespasianj he was 
10 good a man that he was called" t.he delight 01 mankind." . 

§ Domitian was the twelfth Roman emperor, and brother tt'? Tl~S: he 
Was a great persecutor of the Christians, and ofamost cruel dispoSltlon. 
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to the various contenders for the empire, who, failing in 
every attempt, only left the name of tyrants beh~nd tl~e~.· 
In the mean time, as the Roman forces decreased In Br~taln, 
the Picts and Scotst continued still more boldly to Infest 
the northern parto; and crossing the friths, which the Ro~ 
mans could not guard, in little wicker-boats covered with 
leather, filled the country, wherever they came, with slaugh
ter and consternation .. 

13. The Romans therefore finding it impossible to stand 
their ground in Britain, in the reign of the en1peror Valen 
tin'ian took their last leave of the island, after being masters. 
of it for nearly four hundred years, and now left the natives 
to the choice of their own government and kings. They 
gave them the best instructions the calamitous times would 
permit, for exercising their arms, and repairing their ram
part~; and helped them to erect a new wall of stone across 
the island, for they had not at that time artisans skiful 
enough among themselves to repair that which had been 
built by the emperor Sev'eru~;i. 'rhe ruins of this wall J and 
the fortresses by which the Roman c8lonies were defended, 
are among the most interesting relics of antiquity in England. 

Questions for ExaminaUon. 
1. Wbat prevented Augustus from visiting Britain? 

Did fiberius make an attempt upon Britain t 
"2. What exposed Caligula to ridicule? 
3. Who was the first person that was willing to repel the invaders 1 

How long did Caractacus harass the Romans? 
,4. What remarks did Caractacus make on witnessing the spl~n\i.our of 

Rome? . 
.0. What caused the Britons to rebel? 

Who commanded Boadicea to be ill-treated? 
~. What were tho consequences? 
1. Who commanded the Roman forces at that time? 
8. 'Vhat was the 1ato of London and its inhabitants? 
9. Describe Boadicea's conduct, and the result of this battle 

10. At what time did peace prevail in Great Britain? • 
11. What was tho situation of Rome at this timo? 
12. 'What w~re the nations that infested tbe northern parts? 
13. When dId the Romans tak~ their leave of llritain? And how 10\. ., 

had they been masters of It? ~ 

*' Acco!di,ng to the" Notitia Imperii," no Jess than twelve nriti~h 
-corp~ of mf~ntry an<! cavalqr w~ro .collstan~ly dispersed in tho di'3tant 
J>roVl~ces of t!-Io empIre; whIle foreIgn sol~hcrs wero, accordiug to the 
mvarlable polIcy of thc Romans, statIoned In llritain 

.t'Fhe l;lames b~ whic~.the inhabitants of Scotland· Wcro at that. time 
dlstlDgUlsh~d.. :rhe hcts (so called from Pictish, a plundel'cr, and 
not from P~ctJ, pamted), a~~ the Sc.ots, from Scttile, 0. wanGerer, in the 
-Celtic tongue, were only difierent tribes of Caledonians."-Dr. Henry. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE SAXONS. 

SECTION I. 

But ha.rk! what foreign drum on Thanet's isle 
Proclaims assistance? 'Tis the Saxon band 

By Henglst led and Borsa; see they 8mile, 
And greet their hosts with false insiduous hand.-Dibdin. 

1. (A. D. 447.) THE Britons, being now left to them
eelves, considered their new liberties as their greatest cala
mity. The Picts and Scots, uniting together, began to look 
upon Britain as their own, and attacked the northern wall, 
which the Romans had built to keep off their incursions, 
with success. Having thus opened to themselves a passage, 
they ravaged the whole country with impunity, while the 
Britons sought precarious shelter in the woods and moun
tains.-

2. It was in this deplorable and enfeebled state that the 
Britons had recourse to the Saxons, a brave people; who 
for their strength and valour, were formidable to all the 
German nations around them, and supposed to be lTIOre 
than a match for the gods themselves. T hey were a people 
restless and bold, who considered war as their trade; and 
were, in consequence, taught to consider victory as a doubt
ful advantage, but courage as a certain good. B. A nation 
however entirely addicted to war, has seldonl wanted the 
imputation of cruelty; as those terrors which are opposed 
without fear are often inflicted without regret. The Saxons 
are represented as a very cruel nation: but we must re
member that their enemies have drawn the picture. 

4. It was no disagreeable circulllstance to these ambitious 
people to be invited into a country upon w hieh they had for 
ages been forming designs. In consequepce, therefore, of the 
solemn invitation of Vor'tigern, who was then king of Bri
tain, they arrived with fifteen hundred men, under the com
mand of Hen'gist and Hor'sa, who were brothers, and 

• In this extremity, they made application for succour to .1Etius, pre
fect of Gaul, in the following remarkable words :-"Thc groans of the 
wretched Britons, to the thrice-appointed Consul ~tius,-Tho barba
rians drive us into the sea, and the sc.:[t forces us back on the swords of the 
barbarians, so tb.at we have nothing left us but th'3 "Tctched choice of 
being either drowned or murdered." 1Etius was, however, too closely 
engaged in opposing Attila, the renowned killg of the HUllS (who, from 
the llavoc he made wherever his sword \V::JS drawn, was denominated 
U The scourge of God,") to bestow any attention on the Britons. 
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landed on the Isle of Than'et.~ 5. There they did not 
long remain inactive· but being joined by the British forcest 
they boldly marched' against the Picts and Scots, who had 
advanced as far as Lincolnshire, and soon gained a complete 
'Yictory over them. (A. D. 450.). . . 

The Saxons however being sensIble of the fertilIty of 
" h the country to which they came, and the barrenness of t at 

which they had left behind, invited o~er gr~at numbers ~f 
their countrymen to become sharers In theIr new expedl
tion. 6. Accordingly they received a fresh supply of five 
thousand men, who passed over in seventeen vessels, and 
Aloon made a permanent establishment in the island. 

The British historians, in order to account for the easy 
conquest of their country by the Saxons, assign their treach
ery, not less than their valour, as a principal cause. 

7. They allege, that Vor/tigern was artfully inveigled 
into a passion for Rowe'na, the daughter of Hen'gist; and, 
in order to marry her, was induced to settle the fertile 
province of Kent upon her father,. whence the Saxons 
could never after be removed. t It is alleged, also, that 
upon the death of V or'timer, which happened shortly after 
the victory he gained at Eg'glesford, Vor'tigern, his fa
ther, was reinstated upon the throne. 8. It is added that 
this weak monarch, accepting of a festival from Hen'gist, 
three hundred of his nobility were treach~rously slaugh
~ered, and himself detained captive. 

After the death of Hen'gist, several other German tribes, 
allured by the success of their countrymen, went over in 
great numbers. 9. A body of Saxon~, under the conduct 
of Ella and his three sons, had sonle time before laid the 
foundation of the kingdom of the South Saxons, though 
not without great opposition and bloodshed. This new 
kingdom included Surrey, Sussex, and the New Forest; 
and extended to the frontier of Kent. 

10. Another tribe of the Saxons, under the command of 
Cerdie, and his son Kenrick, landed in the west, and from 
thence took the name of West Saxons. These met with 

.. Thanet is an island of Kent. Margate and Ramsgate are its principal 
towns, 

t 0!lr old English histo,rians say, that when the beautiful Rowena. was 
first llltr~duccd, to Vort1gern, "she presented him on her knee with a 
c~p ofwmc, G,aYlD9:' 'Yacs h{la~, hl~ford cyning,' or 'Be ofbealth, Lord 
kmg! to wInch "\ ort~~ern, bemg Il1l"tructed in the custom answered 
• Drmc hea.l,' or, 'I dnnk Y,our 1,lealth,' "-It is proper ber~ to observe: 
however, that, so:ne abl~ IJ.1storlallS b,ave declared, that llO authentic 
documc'uts eXIst concermng t1lese dOlles of Vortigcrn and Ro\vena or 
of ~he slaughter of th~ British nobles; and that they are inclined to 
believe tho wbole a fiGt.J.QU, or at least very much exaggerated. 
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. a very vigorous opposition from the natives, but, being :rein
forced fronl Germany,· and assisted by their countrVll1en on 
the island, they routed the Britons, and although retarded in 
their progress by the celebrated king Arthur, t they had 
strength enough to keep possession of the conquest they had 
already made. Cerdic, therefore, with his son Kenrick, es
tablished the third Saxon kingdom in the island, namely, that 
of the West Saxons, including the counties of Hants, Dorset, 
Wilts, Berks, and the Isle of Wight. 

11. It. was in opposing this Saxon invader that the cele
brated prjnce Arthur acquired his fame. However unsuc
cessful all his valour might have been in the end, yet 
his name made so great a figure in the fabulous annals of 
the times, that some notice must be taken of him. 12. This 
prince is of such obscure origin, that some authors suppose 
him to be the son of King Ambro'sius,t and others only his 
nephew; others again affirm that he was a Cornish prince, 
and son of,Gurlois, king of that province. However this may 
be, it is certain he was a commander of great valour; and, 
could courage alone have repaired the miserable state of the 
Britons, his might have been effectual. 13. According to 
the most authentic historians, he worsted the Saxons in 
twelv~ successive battles. In one of these, namely, that 
fought at Caerbadon, in Berks, it is asserted that he killed 
no less than four hundred and forty of the enemy with his 
own hand. But the Saxons were too numerous and power
ful to be extirpated by the desultory. efforts of single 
valour; so that a peace, and not a conquest, was the im
mediate fruit of his victories. 14. The enemy, therefore, 
still gained ground; and this prince, in the decline of life, 
had the mortification, from SOlne domestic troubles of his 
own, to be a patient spectator of their encroachments. His 
first wife had been carried off by l\ienlas, king of Somerset
shire, who detained her a whole year at Glastcmbury,§ 
until Arthur, discovering the place of her retreat, advanced 
with an army against the seducer, and obliged him to give 
her back. 15. In his second wife, perhaps, he may have 
been more fortunate, as we have no mention made of her; 
but it was otherwise with his thIrd consort, who was car-

,. A large country of Europe, comprising many kingdoms and states. 
t A British prince, who established Cbristianity at York, in tho room of 

paganism or worshipping of idols. 
:;: King of tho Britons. 
~ Glastonbury is a town in Somersetshirc, noted for a famous abbey. 

B . 
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ried off by his own nephew, Mordred. This pro~uced a 
rebellion, in which the king and his traitorous kInsman, 
meeting in battle, slew each other. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Who ravaged England with impunity? .. . 
2. To whom did the Britons have recourse for assistancem theIr dIstress? 
8. What character is given of the Saxons 9 

.t. Where did the Saxons land? 
5. Whom did the Saxons defeat? 
6. By what means can the easy conquest of Britain l:!e acco.unted for? 
7. How did the Saxons obtain possession of the proVInce of Kent? 
8. Were not many of the British nobility treacherously slaughtered? 
9. Who laid the founda.tions of the South Saxon kingdom? 

10. Who gave rise to the name of the West Saxons? . 
11, 12. What celebrated British prince opposed the Saxons WIth success? 
13. What extraordinarr feat of valour is rel~ted of hiD?-? . 
14. What domestic troubles afIlicted Arthur In the decline of life? 

SECTION II 

While undecided yet which part should fall, 
Which nation rllie, the glorious Lord of all.-Creech. 

1. (A.D. 575.) In the meantime, while the Saxons were 
thus gaining ground in the west, their countrymen were 
not less active in the other parts of the island. Adventurers 
still continuing to pour over from Germany, one body of 
them, under the command of Ufta, seized upon the Counties 
of Cambridge, Suffolk, and Norfolk, and gave their com
mander the title of king of the East Angles,· which was the 
fourth Saxon kingdom founded in Britain. 

2. Another body of these adventurers formed a kingdom 
under the title of East Saxony, or Essex, comprehending 
Essex, Middlesex, and part of Hertfordshire. This king
dom, which was dismembered from that of Kent, formed the 
fifth Saxon principality founded in Britain. 

3. The kingdom of Mercia was the sixth which was es
tablished by these fierce invaders, comprehending all the 
middle counties, from the banks of the Severn to the frontiers 
of the two last-named kingdoms. 

The seventh and last kingdom which they obtained was 
that of Northumberland, t one of the most powerful and 
extensive of them all. This was formed from the union of 

:11= Compreh('n~ng Norfolk.' Suffolk, Cambridge, and the Isle of Ely. 
t NortilUmber1alld, that IS the land north of the river Humber 

contain~d six counties in England, and extended as far as the Frith of' 
Edinbul'gb, in Scotland.. 
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two smaller Saxon kingdoms, the one called Berni'cia, con
t~ining the present county of Northumberland and the 
bishoprick of Durham; the subjects of the other, called 
~i'ri, extending them~elves over Lancashire and York
shire. 4. These kingdollls were united in the person of 
Ethelred, king of Northulnberland, by the expulsion of 
Edwin, his brother-in-law, from the kingdom of the Dei'ri 
and the seizure of his dominions. In this manner, the 
natives being overpowered or entirely expelled, seven king
doms were established in Britain, which have since been 
well known by the name of the Saxon heptarchy. 

5. The Saxons, being thus well established in all the desir
able parts of the island, and having no longer the Britons 
to contend with, began to quarrel among themselves. A 
country divided into a number of petty independent princi
palities, must ever be subject to contention, as jealousy and 
ambition have lnore frequent incentives to operate. 6. After 
a series, therefore, of battles, treasons, and stratagems, all 
their petty principalities fell under the power of Egbert, 
king of Wessex, whose merits deserved dominion, and 
whose prudence secured his conquests. By him all the 
kingdoms of the heptarchy were united under one common 
jurisdiction; but to give splendour to his authOi'ity, a gene
ral council of the clergy and laity was summoned at Win
ehester, where he was solemnly crowned king of England, 
by which name the united kingdom was thenceforward 
called. 

1. Thus about four hundred years after the first arrival 
of the Saxons in Britain, all the petty settlements were 
united into one great state, and nothing offered but prospects 
of peace, security, and increasing refinement. 

It was about this period that St. Gregory undertook to 
send missionaries among the Saxons, to convert them to 
Christianity. 8. It is said, that before his elevation to the 
papal chair he chanced one day to pass through the slave
market at Rome, and perceiving some children of great 
beauty, who were set up for sale, he enquired about their 
country, and finding they were English pagans, he is said 
to have cried out in the Latin language, Non Angli sed 
Angeli, forent, si essent Christiani,-" They would not be 
English, but angels, had they been' Christians."· 9. From 

• Inquiring further the name of their province, hp. was answered Deiri (a 
district of N orthlJmberland). "Deiri," repUed St. Gregory, "that is good; 
they are called to the mercy of God from his anger, that is, DE IRA. But 
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t:hat time he was struck with an ardent desire to convert that 
uh~t1~ightened nation, and ordered a .monk named Augus
tine, and others of the same fraternIty, to undertake the 
mission into Britain 

This pious monk, upon his first landing upon the Isle of 
Thanet, sent one of his interpreters to Eth'elbe:t the Kent
ish king, declaring he was come from Rome WIth offers of 
eternal salvation. 10. The king immediately ordered them 
to be furnished with all necessaries, and even visited them, 
though without declaring himself as yet in their favour. 
Augustine, however, encouraged by this favourable rec~p
tion; and now seeing a prospect of success, proceeded WIth 
redoubled zeal to preach the gospel. 11. The king openly 
espoused the Christian religion, while his example wrought 
so succe8sfully on his subjects that numbers of them came 
voluntarily to be baptized, the misEionaries loudly declaring 
against any coercive means towards their conversion. In 
this man ner the other kingdoms, one after the other, em
braced the faith: and England was soon as famous for its 
superstition, as it had once been for its averseness to Chris
tianity. 

The Saxon ecclesiastics were in general men of great piety 
and learning. The most celebrated among them was the 
venerable Bede, born A. D. 673, died A. D. 735, whose his
tory of the Anglo-Saxon Church was 80 highly valued by 
King Alfred, that he translated it from the Latin language, in 
which it was written, into the Saxon. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Whence did adventurers continue to come? 

What counties formed the fourth kingdom of the Saxons? 
2. 1Vhat count.ies did the fifth Saxon kingdom comprehend? 
3. 'Vhat was thc sixth kingdom called? 

1Vhat was the se,·enth k.mgdom ~ and how was it formed. 
4. 1Vhat was the general name given to the seven Saxon kingdoms? 
ij. What happened to th~ Saxons after the Britons were subdued! 
6. Under wlIOse powe.r did all tho petty principalities fall? 
7. At about what perIOd were miSSionaries sent among the Saxons to 

convert them to Christianity? 
8, 9. 'V:ha!was th~ c!rcumsta~cewhich occasioned the sending mission .. 

arIes mto' BrItam r 
10. How were thc missicnariCR received by the Saxon monarch" 
::~ \Vhat effect Iwas l-roduced by the ~ng's example? . 

what isthe king of that proYince named?" He was told 1ELLA or ALL~ 
• ALle~uiah!" cried he, "wo must endeavour that the praises ~f God b~ 
sung III that country."-!lume. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE INVASION OF THE DANES. 

PROM TIp! END OF THE HEPTARCHY TO THE REIGN OF WILLIAM THE 
CONQUEROR. 

SECTION I. 

The Danes! the Danes!" the young and aged cry, 
And mothers press their infants as they tJ."y."-Dibdin. 

1. (A. D. 832.) Peace and unanilnity had been scarcely 
established in England, when a mighty swarm of those 
nations called Danes· and N orthmen, subsequently corrupted 
into N ormen or Normans, who had possessed the country 
bordering on the Baltic, t began to level their fury against 
England. A small body of them at first landed on the coast'3, 
with a view to learn the state of the country; and having 
committed some depredations, fled to their ships for safety. 

2. About seven years after this first attempt they made a 
descent upon the kingdom of Northumberland, where they 
pillaged a monastery; but, their fleet being shattered by a 
storm, they were defeated by the inhabitants and put to the 
sword. It was not till about five years after the accession of 
Egbert +. that their invasions became truly formidable. 
From that time they continued with unceasing ferocity, until 
the whole kingdom was reduced to a state of the most 
distressing bondage. § 

3. Though often repulsed, they always obtained their 
end of spoiling the country and carrying the plunder away. 
n was their method to avoid coming, if possible, to a general 
engagement; but, scattering thenlselves over the face of the 
cOlmtry, they carried away indiscriminately, as well the 
in~abitants themselves as all their movable possessions. 

4. At length, however, they resolved upon making a settJe-

• The Danes were inhabitants of Denmark, a kingdom in the north of 
Europe. 

t The Balt{~ is an inland sea in the north of Europe. 
~ Egbert was the first sole monarch in England. 
§ Nothing could be more dreadful than the manner in which these 

fierce barbarians carried on their excursions; they spared neither age 
nor sex, and each commander urged the soldiers to inhumanity. One 
of their celebrated chieftains. named Oliver, gained from his dislike to 
the favorite amusement of his soldiers (that of tossing children on the 
point of their spears), the contemptuous surname of Bumakal, or "The 
Preserver of Children." 
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Dlent in the country· and landina' on the Isle of Thane~ 
stationed themsel ves 'there. In this place they kept their 
ground, notwithstanding a bloody victory gained over them 
by Eth'elwolf. The reign of Eth'elbald, his successor, wae 
of no long continuance; however, in a. short space, ~e 
crowded together a number of vices suffiCIent to rende~ hIS 
<flame odious to posterity. 

5. This prince was succeeded by his brother Eth'elred, a 
brave commander, but whose valour was ins~fficient to 
repress the Danish incursioI;ls. In these exploIts he was 
always assisted by his younger brother,. Alfred, afterwards 
surnamed the Great, who sacrificed all prIvate resentment to 
the public good, having been deprived by the king of a large 
patrimony. 6. It was during Eth'elred's reign that the 
Danes, penetrating into Mercia, took up their winter-quarters 
at Nottingham; whence the king, attempting to dislodge 
them, received a wound in the battle, of which he died, 
leaving his brother Alfred the inheritance of a kingdom that 
was now reduced to the brink of ruin. 

7. The Danes had already subdued Northumberland and 
East Anglia, and had penetrated into the very heart of Wes
sex. The Mercians were united against Alfred; the depend
ence upon the other provinces of the empire was but 
precarious: the lands lay uncultivated, through fear of con
tinual incursions; and all the churches and monasteries 
were burnt to the ground. In this terrible situation of affairs, 
nothing appeared but objects of terror, and every hope was 
lost in despair. 8. The wisdom and virtues of one man 
alone were found sufficient to bring back happiness, security, 
and order; and all the calamities of the time found redress 
from Alfred. 

9. This princ~ seemed born, not only to defend his bleed
ing country, but even to adorn humanity. He had given 
very early instances of thos~ great virtues which afterwards 
gave splend?ur to his reign; and was anointed by Pope Leo 
as future king, when he was sent by his father, for his 
education, to Ron}~. On h~s return thence, he became every 
day more the object of hIS father's fond affections· and 
that perhaps was the reason why his education ~as at 
first neglected. H~ had ~ttained the age of twenty before 
he was made acquaInted wIth the lowest elements of litera
ture; but hearing some Saxon poems read, which recounted 
the praise of heroes, his whole mind was roused, not only 
to obtain a similitude of glory. but also to be able to transmit 
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that glory to posterity. 10. Encouraged by the queen his 
mother, and assisted by a penetrating genius, he soon learned 
to read these compositions, and proceed thence to a knowledge 
of Latin authors, who directed his taste and rectified his 
ambition. 

He was scarcely come to the throne when he was obliged 
to oppose the Danes, who had seized Wilton,· and were 
exercising their usual ravages on the country around. 11. He 
marched against them witt the few troops he could assemble 
on a sudden, and a desperate battle was fought, to the disad
vantaooe of the English. But it was not in the power of 
misfortune to abate the king's diligence, though it repressed 
his power to do good. He was in a little time enabled to 
hazard another engagement; 80 that the enemy, dreading his 
courage and activity, proposed terms of peace, which he did 
not think proper to refuse. 12. They, by this treaty, agreed 
to relinquish the kingdom; but instead of complying wjth their 
engagements, they only removed from one place to another, 
burning and destroying wherever they came. 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes. A.D. A.D. 

Gregory IV.. . . . .. 823 Theophilus I. . . . .. 829 
Sergius n.... . . . .. 844 Michael III. . • • . •• 842 
I~o IV ............ 847 h TT1" 

Benedict III. . . . .. 855 ftmperors of t e rr est, 
Nicholas I ........ 858 and Kings of France. 
Emperors of the East. Lewis I. . . . . . . . . .. 814 

I~otharius ......... 840 
Michael II . . . . . . •. 821 Lewis II . . . . . . . • .. 855 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

Kings Of Scotland. 
A.D. 

Congallus III ..... 824: 
Dongallus... .. .... 829 
Alpinus ........... 834: 
Kcnnethus II . . . .. 84:9 
Donaldus V. . . . . .. 859 
Constantius II. . .. 865 

In the reign of Egbert: Earls Osmond and Dudda. Bishops Wigfurth 
and Herefurth.-In the reigns of Ethelbald and Ethelbert: Swithun, bish
op of Winchester. Orsyck, earl of Hampton. Lambert and Ethelhard

J 

archbishops of Canterbury.-In the reign of Ethelred: Osbricht and Ella, 
Northumbrian princes, who were killed while bravely opposing the Danes. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What enemies disturbed the tranquillity which England enjoyed after 

the union of the seven Saxon kingdoms? 
What mode of warfare was practised by the Danes? 

2. What loss did the Danes suffer by sea? 
3. What did the Danes carry awa.y? 
4. Where did they at length establish themselves? 
5. Who succeeded Bthelbald! 

By whom was Ethelred assisted! 

*' Wilton is the county town ofWlltshire, though Salisbury is now its 
principal place. 
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6. What was the cause of Ethelred's dea.th? and to whom did he leave 
the kingdom? 

7, 8, What was the cause of the lands remaining uncultivated? 
9, ] O. "Vbat is related of Alfred's youth and early disposition? 

11. What was the success ot'this prince against the Danes? 
12. In what manner did the Danes observe their treaty with Alfred? 

SECTION II. 
Replete with soul, the monarch stood alone, 
And built on freedom's basis, England's throne: 
A legislator, parent, warrior, sage, 
He died, the light of a benighted age.-Dibdin. 

1. (A. D. 877.) ALFRED, thus opposed to an enerny whom 
no stationary force could resist, and no treaty could bind, 
found himself unable to repel the efforts of those ravagers 
who from all quarters invaded him. New swarms of the 
enemy arrived every year upon the coast, and fresh invasions 
were still projected. Some of his subjects, therefore, left 
their c01mtry, and retired into Wales,· or fled to the con
tinent. O~hers submitted to the conqueror, and purchased 
their lives by their freedom. 2. In this universal defection: 
Alfred vainly attempted to remind them of the duty they 
owed their country and their king; but, finding his remon
strances ineffectual, he was obliged to give way to the 
wretched necessity of the times. Accordingly, relinquish
ing the ensigns of ,his dignity, and dismissing his servants, 
he dressed himself in the habit of a peasant, and lived for 
some time in the house of a herdsman, who had been in
trusted with the care of his cattle. 3. In this manner, though I 

abandoned by the world, and fearing an enemy ill every 
quarter, still he resolved to continue in his country, to catch 
the slightest occasion for bringing it relief. I~ his solitary 
retreat, which was in the county of Somerset, at the gonflu
ence of the rivers Parret and Thone, he amused himself with 
music, and supported his humble lot with the hopes of better 
fortune. 4. It is said, that one day, being commanded 
by the herdsman's wife, who was ignorant of his quality, to 
take care of some cakes which were baking by the fire, 
he happened to let them burn, on which she severely upbraided 
him for neglect. 

Previous to his retirement, Alfred had concerted measures 
for asgembling a few trusty friends, whenever an opportunity 
should offer of annoying the enemy, who were in possession 
of the whole country. 5. This chosen band, still fJ.ithful 

. "", W!l-Jes consists of twelve counties on the west of England, annexed to 
It by Edward the First. ' 
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to their monarch, took shelter in the forest and marshes 
of Somerset, and thence made occasional irrnptions upon 
straggling parties of the enelny, Their success in this rapa
cious and dreary method of living, encouraged· many more 
to join their society, till at length, sufficiently auglnented, 
they repaired to their monarch, who had by that time been 
reduced by famine to the last extremity.· 

6. Meanwhile Ubba, the chief of the Danish comnlanders, 
carried terror over the whole land, and now ravaged the 
country of Wales without opposition. The only place 
where he found resistance was in his return from the castle 
of Kenwith, into which the Earl of Devonshire had retired 
with a small body of troops. 7. This gallant soldier, find
ing himself unable to sustain the si~ge, and knowing the 
danger of surrendering to a perfidious enemy, was resolved, 
by one desperate effort, to sally out and force his way 
through the besiegers, sword in hand. The proposal was 
embraced by all his followers: while the Danes, secure in 
their numbers, and in their contempt of the enemy, were 
not only routed with great slaughter, but Ubba, their gene
ral, was slain. 

8. This victory once more restored courage to the dis
pirited Saxons; and Alfred, taking advantage of their favour-

• The life of Alfred is full of the most interesting events. Amon 0' nu
merous anecdotes related of him by the old English historians, the follow
ing we think wortby of a place in thiswork, as it affords a stnking illustra
tion of his benevolence, and is a proof ot the privations, in common with 
his trusty adherents, underwent during their seclusion in Somersetshirc: 
-" It happened one day.during the win ter, which proved uncommonly se
vere, that he had sent all his attendants out to endeavour to procure fish, 
or some kind of provisions; 80 difficult was the enterprise esteemed, that 
the king and queen only were excused from the em ploymen t. \Vhen they 
were gone, the king,~s was his custOJIl, whenever he had an opportunity, 
took a book, and began reading, whilst Elswitha was employed in ller do
mestic concerns; they had notlong continued thus engaged, before a poor 
pilgrim, accidentally passin~that way, knocked at tho gate, and begged 
they would givo him somcthlllg to eat. Tho humane king called Elswitba, 
and desired her to give the poor man part of what provision there ,,,as ill 
thefort; tho queen, finding only one 10af~broughtittoAlfred to show how 
slender their store was, at the same time representinJS the distress the fa
mily would labour under, should they return from tneir foraging unsuc
ce:,sful. The king, not deterred by this scanty view from his charitable 
purpose,butratker internally rejoicing at tbis trial of his humanity,cheer
fullygavethopoor Christian onehalfofthe loaf; consoling the queen with 
this religious reflection: 'That he who could feed 1ive thousand with five 
loaves and two fishes, could make (ifitso plcasedhim) that halfof the loaf 
suffice for more than their necessities.' When the traveller departed, the 
king returned to his reading, and felt that satisfaction wbich most surely 
results from a beneficent action. Nor was it long unrewarded, for his 
companions returned with so great a quantity of proyisions, that they 
\Vera not exposed to any similar inconveniences during their seclusion." 
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hIe disposition, prepared to animate them to a vigo~ou~ 
exertion of their superiority. He soon, therefore, apprIzed 
them of the place of his retreat, and instructed them to be 
ready with all their strength at a minute' s warnin~. ? B1l;t 
still none was found who would undertake to gIve IntellI
gence of the forces and posture of the enemy. Not know
ing, therefore, a person in whom he could confide, he un
dertook this dangerous task himself. In the sin1ple dress 
of a shepherd, with his harp in his hand, he entered the 
Danish camp, tried all his musical art~, to please, and was 
so much admired, that he was brought even into the presence 
of Guthrum, the Danish prince, with whom he remained 
some days. 10. He there remarked the supine security of 
the Danes, their contempt of the English, their negligence 
in foraging and plundering, and their dissolute wasting of 
such ill-gotten booty. Having made his observations, he 
returned to his retreat; and, detaching proper emissaries 
among his subjects, appointed' them to meet him in the 
forest of Selwood, a summons which they gladly obeyed. 

11. It was against the most unguarded quarter of the 
enemy that.Alfred made his most violent attack; while the 
Danes, surpr~3ed to behold an army of English, whom they 
considered as totally subdued, made but a faint resistance. 
Notwithstanding the superiority of their numbers, they 
were routed with great slaughter; and though such as es
caped fled for refuge into a fortified camp in the neighbour
hood, yet, being unprovided for a siege, in less than a fortnight 
they were compelled to surrender at discretion, 12. By 
the conqueror's permission, those who did not choose to 
embrace Christianity embarked for Flanders,· under the 
comIlland of one of their generals, called Hastings. Guth
rum, their prince, became a convert, with thirty of hie na
bles, and the king himself answered for him at the font. 

13. Alfred had now attained the meridian of glory; he 
possessed a greater extent of territory than had ever been 
enjoyed by any of his predecessors; the kings of Wales 
did him homage for their possessions, the N orthUIl1brianst 
received a king of his appointing, and no enemy appeared 
to give him the least apprehensions, or excite an alarln. 
14 .. In this state of prosperity and profound tranquillity, 
whIch ~asted for .twelve years, Alfred was. diligently em
ployed In cultlvatmg the arts of peace, and In repairing the 
damages which the kingdom had sustained by war. 

«eN ow a part ofthe Netherlands. t The inhabitants ofN orthumberland. 
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15. His care was to polish the country by arts, as he 
had protected it by arms; and he is said to have drawn up 
a body of laws.· His care for the encoura~ement of learn
ing did not a little tend to improve tbe morals and restrain 
the barbarous habits of the people. When he came to the 
throne, he found the English sunk into the grossest igno
rance and barbarism, proceeding from the continual dis
orders of the government, anu from the ravages of the 
Danes. He .himself complains, that on his accession, 
he knew not one person south of the Tha.mes who could 
so much as interpret the Latin service.t 16. To remedy this 
deficiency, he invited over the most celebrated scholars 
from all parts of Europe; he founded, or at least re-esta
blished, the University of Oxford, and endowed it with Inany 
privileges; and he gave, in bis own example, the strongest 
incentives to study. 17. He usually divided his time into 
three equal portions: one was given to sleep, and to the re
fection of his body by diet and exercise; another to the 
despatch of business; and the third to study and devotion.:t 
He made considerable progress in the different studies of" 
grammar, rhetoric, philosophy, architecture, and geometry. 
He was an excellent historian; he understood music; he 
was acknowledged to be the best Saxon poet of the age, 
and left many works behind him, some of which remain to 
this day. 18. To give a character of this prince would 

~ Alfred established a regular militia throughout England, and raised 
a considerable naval force, by which means he was enabled to repel the 
future incursions of the Danes. He afterwards established a regular 
police, dividing the kingdom into counties, and the counties into 
hundreds and tithings. So well regulated was the police which he 
established, that it ia said he bad golden bracelets hung up near the 
highways, which no robber dared to touch. Yet he never deviated 
from the nicest regard to the liberty of his people; and there is a 
remarkable sentiment preserved in his will, namely, that" It is iust the 
English shoutdfor ever remain as free as their own thoughts." 

t So little, indeed, was learning attended to by the great, that Asser, 
the biographer of Alfred, mentions with astonishment, that the king 
taught his youngest son, Ethelward, to read, before he made him 
acquainted with hunting. 
~ The piety of Alfred was as conspicnous as his prowess; and, in 

those days of ignorance, lie enlightened, by his pen no less than by his 
exampl-e, the people over whom he swayed the sceptre. One of bis 
lIterary labours was the rendering the Holy Gospels into the Saxon 
tongue, from which we extract the Lord's Prayer, and insert it here as 
a specimen of the language spoken by the English at that period: 

H Freder ure thu the earth on heafenum, si thin mama gehagog, to be 
cume thin rice, Gevurthe hin willa on earthen swa swa. on heafenum, 
urne go dregwanlican hlafsyle us to dreg; and forgyfus ure gyltas, swa 
8wa we forgivath urum g~Itendum, and ne ge~dde ~hu us ~n consellung 
ac alyse us of yfle." (Si It 3wa. )-111eclullro Htstonre .Anghcanre. 
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be to sum up those qualities which constitute perfeotio?
Even virtues seemingly opposite were happily blended In 
his disposition; persevering, yet flexible; moderate, yet 
enterprising; just, yet merciful; stern in command, yet 
gentle in conversation. Nature also, as if desirous that 
such admirable qualities of mind should be set off to the 
greatest advantage, had bestowed upon him all bodily accom
plishments, vigour, dignity, and an engagi~g, open counte
nance. 19. He died at Oxford on the 25th of Oc~ober) 
900 and was buried at Winchester. -

CONTEMPORAlty SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes. .A.D. A.D. .A.D 

John VIll ......... 872 Leo VI •.•.••••.... 886 Lewis III ..••••••.. 899 
Martin II. ......... 882 
Adrian III ......... 884 
Stephen VI .. : ..... 885 
~~orlQosUB .......••. 891 

Emperors of the East. 
Basilus 1 ........... 867 

Emperor$ of the West, 
and Kings of France. 
Lewis U .......... 855 
Charles I .....•.... 873 
Charles II ...•..... 880 
Arnold ............ 888 

. Kings of Scotland. 
Constantine II ..... 863 
Ethus .............. 878 
Gregory ........... 880 
Donaldus VI •.•.... 898 

EMINENT PERSONS. 
Oldune, earl of Devon, who killed Hubba. the Dane, and took the 

famous Reafern, or enchanted standard. Ulfredus, Trelotegaldus, 
Celnorth, Ethelred, and Plerl,lmbus, were successively archbishops of 
Canterbury in this reign. 

Questions for Examination_ 

1. What effect had the continual ravages of the Danes upon the English 1 
2, 3. How did Alfred act in this emergency? 
4. What anecdote is related of Alfred during his concealment? 
5. How did those who still remained faithful to Alfred conduct them

selves? 
6.. What benevolent act is related of this monarch? (See the Note.) 
7. What desperate effort did the Earl of Devonshire resolve on f .And 

what was the consequence? 
8. What was the advantage gained by Alfred's courage? 
9. By what stratagem did Alfred get intelligence of the enemy's 

situation? 
10, 11. Wbat observations did he make during bis stay in the Danish 

camp? 
12. What became of the Danes after their defeat'? 
13. What kings paid homage to Alfred? 
14, 15, 16. How was Alfred employed during the peace! 
17. For what purpose did Alfred divide his time into three equal portions? 

And what were hi~ accomplishments? 
18. What is the general character given of Alfred? 
19. Where dId Alfred die, and at what place was he blUied? 
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SECTION III. 

Priest-ridden by a man 
Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking 
Himself with princes.r-Shakespeare. 

29 

1. (A..D. 901.) His second son, Edward,· succeeded 
him on the throne. To hinl succeeded Athelstan, his natural 
son, the illegitimacy of his birth not being then deemed a 
sllfficient obstacle to his inheriting the crown. He died at 
Gloucester, after a reign of sixteen years, and was succeeded 
by his brother Edlnund, who, like the rest of his predeces
sors, met with disturbance from the N orthumbrians on his 
accession to the throne; but his activity soon defeated their 
attempts. 2. The resentment this monarch bore to n1en of 
an abandoned way of living was the cause of his death. 
He was killed by LeoHY, a robber, at a feast, where this 
villain had the insolence to intrude into the king's presence. 
His brother, Edred, was appointed to succeed him; and 
like his predecessors this monarch found himself at the 
head of a rebellious and refractory people. 3. Edred im
plicitly submitted to the directions of Dunstan the monk, 
both in church and state; and the kingdom was in a fair 
way of being turned into a papal province by this zealous 
ecclesiastic; but he was checked in the mid3t of his career, 
by the death of the king, who died of a quinsy, in the tenth 
year of his- reign.-A.D. 955. ' 

4. Edwy, his nephew, who ascended the throne, his own 
sons being yet unfit to govern, was a prince of great per
sonal accomplishments, and of martial disposition. But 
he was now come to the government ofa kingdonl in which 
he had an enemy to contend with against whom all military 
virtues could be of little service. 5. Dunstan, who had 
governed during the former reign, was resolved to renlit 
nothing of his authority in this; and Edwy, immediately 
upon his accession, found himself involved in a quarrel with 
the monks; whose rage neither his accomplishments nor 
his virtues could mitigate. 
. 6. Among· other instances of their cruelty, the followin~ 
IS recorded :-There was a lady of the royal blood namect 
Elgiva, whose beauty had made a strong impression upon 

• Surnamed Edward the Elder, from being the first of that name who 
sat on the throne of England. He obtained m~n~ vict~Iies ove~ ~ho 
Northumbrian rebels built several castles, and fortified differ~nt c~he~. 
He also founded the' University of Cambridge, in 915. He 18 saId to 
have been nearly equal to his father in military .coura~e, but greatly 
inferior to him in mental accomplishments. He relgnt'd !..4 years. 

iI 
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Dunstan separating Edwy and Elgiva. 

the young monarch's heart. He had even ventured tc 
marry her contrary to the advice of his councillors, as she 
was within the degrees of affinity prohibited by the canon 
law. 6. On the day of his coronation, while his nobil.ity 
.were giving loose to the more noisy pleasures of WIne 
and festivity in the 'great.hall, Edwy retired to his wife's 
apartments, where, in cOlllpany with her Iflother, he enjoyed 
the more pleasing satisfaction of her conversation. Dun
stan no sooner perceived his absence, than, conjecturing the 
reason, he rushed furiously into the apartlnent, and, upbraid
ing him with all the bitterness of ecclesiastical rancour, 
dragged him forth in the .most outrageous manner. 

8. Dunstan, it seems, was not without his enemies, for 
the king was advised to punish this insult by bringing Lim 
to account for the money with which he had been intrusted 
during the last reign. This account the haughty TllOnk 
refused to give in; wherefore he was deprived of all the 
-ecclesiastical and civil emoluments of which he had been in 
possession, and banished the kingdom. 9. His exile only 
.served to increase the ~putation of his sanctity with the 
people. Among the rest~ Odo, archbishop of Canterbury,· 
was so far transported with the spirit of party, that he pro
nounced a divorce between E~lwy and Elgiva. The kinO' 
was unable to resist the indignation of the church, and con~ 
sented to surrender his beautiful wife to its fury. Accord-

• An ancient city of Kent, of which county it is the capital. 
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ingly, Odo sent into the palace a party of soldiers, who 
seized the queen, and, by his orders, branded her on the 
face with a hot iron. 10. Not contented with this cruel 
vengeance, they carried her by force into Ireland, and there 
commanded her to remain in perpetual exile. This injunc
tion, however, was too distressing for that faithful woman 
to comply with; for being cured of her wound, and having 
obliterated the marks which had been made to deface her 
beauty, she once more ventured to return to the king, whorr-. 
she still regarded as her husband. But misfortune continued 
to pursue her. 11. She was taken prisoner by a party 
whom the archbishop had appointed to observe her con
duct, and was put to death in a most cruel manner. The 
sinews of her limbs being cut, and her body mangled, she 
was thus left to expire in the most cruel agony. In the 
mean time a secret revolt against Edwy becanle almost ge
neral; and Dunstan put himself at the head of the party. 
12. The malcontents at last proceeded to open rebellion; 
and having placed Edgar, the king's youngest brother, a 
boy of about thirteen years of age, at their head, they soon 
put him in possession of all the northern parts of the king
dom. Edwy's power, and the number of his adherents, 
every day declining, he was at last obliged to consent to a 
partition of the kingdom; but his death, which happened 
300n after, freed his enemies from all further inquietude, 
and gave Edgar peaceable possession of the government. 

13. Edgar being placed on the throne by the influence 
of the monks, affected to be entirely guided by their direc
tions in all his succeeding transactions. 

Little worthy of notice is mentioned of this monarch, 
except his amour with Elfrida, which is of too singular a 
nature to be omitted. 14. Edgar had long heard of the 
beauty of a young lady, whose name was Elfrida, daughter 
to the Earl of Devonshire; but unwilling to credit comlnon 
fame in this particular, he sent Ethelwald, his favourite 
friend, to see and inform him if Elfrida was, indeed, that 
incomparable woman report had described her. 15. Ethel
wald, arriving at the earl's, had no sooner set his eyes upon 
that nobleman's daughter than he became desperately en
amoured of her himself. Such was the violence of his 
passion, that, forgetting his master's intention, he solicited 
only his own interest, and demanded for himself the beau
tifhl Elfrida from her' father in Inarriage. The favourite of 
a king was not likely to find a refusal; the earl gav~ his 
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consent and tIle nuptials were performed in private. 16. 
Upon his return to court, which was shor~ly after! he as
sured the king that riches alone, and her hIgh qualIty, had 
been the cause of her high fame, and he appeared amazed 
how the world could t,alk so IDuch and so u~ustly of her 
charms. The kinO' was satisfied, and no longer felt any 
curiosity, while Ethelwald secretly tril!mphed in his ~d
dress. 17. When he had, by this dec~It, weaned the ~mg 
from his purpose, he took an opportunIty, after some tIme, 
of turninO' the conversation on Elfrida, representing that, 
thoucrh the fortune of the earl of Devonshire's daughter 
would be a trifle to a king, yet it. would be an immense ac
quisition to a needy subject. He therefore humbly entre~ted 
pern1ission to pay his addresses to her, as she was the .rICh
est heiress in the kingdom. 18. A request so seemIngly 
reasonable was readily complied with; Ethelwald returned 
to his wife, and their nuptials were solemnized in public. 

His greatest care however, was employed in keeping her 
from court; and he took every precaution to prevent her 
from appearing before a king so susceptible of love, while 
she was so capable of inspiring that passion. But it was 
impossible to keep his treachery long concealed. 19. Edgar 
was soon inforrned of the whole .. transaction; but' dissem
bling his resentment, he took occasion to visit that part of 
the country where this miracle of beauty was detained, accom
panied by Ethelwald, who reluctantly attended him thither. 
upon coming near the lady's habitation, he told him thathe 
had a desire to see his wife, of whom he had formerly heard 
so much, and desired to be introduced as his acquaintance. 
20. Ethelwald, thunderstruck at the proposal, did all in his 
power, but in vain, to dissuade him. All he could obtain 
waR permission to go before, on pretence of preparing for 
the king's reception. On his arrival, he fell at his wife'e 
fret confessing what he had done to be possessed of her 
.charnl:::, and conjuring her to conceal as much as possible 
her brauty from the king, who was too susceptible of it~ 
pO\n~r_ 21. Elfrida, little obliged to him for a passion that 
had deprived her of a cr0wn, promised cOInpliance; but, 
prompted either by vanity or revenge, adorned her person 
with the most exquisite art, and called up all her beauty on 
t~e occasion. The event answered her expectations; the 
kmg no sooner saw than he loved her, and was instantly 
resolved to obtai n her. 22. The better to effect his inten
tions, he concealed his passion from the husband, and took 
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leave with a seeming indifference; but his revenge was not 
the less certain and faithful. Ethelwald was sometime 
after sent into Northumberland, upon pretence of urgent 
affairs, and was found n1urdered in the wood by the ·way. 
23. Some say he was stabbed by the king's own hands; 
some that he only commanded the assassination. However 
this be, Elfrida was invited soon after to court by the king's 
own order, and their nuptials were performed with the usual 
solemnity. 

This monarch died, after a reign of sixteen years, in the 
thirty-third year of his age, being succeeded by his son 
Edward, whom he had by his first marriage with the 
d~ughter of the earl of Ordmer.* 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popu. A.D. 

Benedict IV ....... 900 
:Leo V .....•.•.•.•. 904 
Sergius Ill ......... 905 
Anastasius III ..... 910 
Lado ............... 912 
John X ............ 913 
Leo VII. .......... !J28 
Stephen TIll ...... 929 
John XL .......... 931 
Leo VI. ........... 936 
~tpphen IX ........ 939 
}lartin J II ......... 943 
Agapeptus .......... 950 
John XU .......... 956 
Benedict V ........ 964 
John XIIL ........ 965 

A.D. A.D. 
Benedict VI ...... 972 Otho I. ............ 936 
Donius II ......... 972 Otho II ............ 973 

Emperors of the East. 
~eo 171 ........... 886 
Constantine Porph:v-

rogenitus ...... 910 
Romanus the youn~-

er .............. 959 
Niccphorus .... ~ .. 963 
Zenrises .......... 970 

Emperrrrs of the West. 
Lewis III ......... 899 
Conrad I .......... 912 
IIenry 1 .•....•.•. 919 

Kings ()f France. 
Charles III ........ 899 
Lewis IV .......... 936 
Lothaire I .......... 954 

Kings of Scotland. 
Con!'tantine III .... 909 
Malcolm I... .. ... 943 
Indulphus .•..•.•.. 958 
Duffus ...••••.••... 967 
Culenus ............ 972 

E~IIXENT PERSONS. 
In the rei,qn of Edward: Ethelfrida, sister of Edward the Elder, a 

great warrior. and very instrumental in assisting to gain hcr brother's 
vict.ories. Atholme, archbishop of Canterbury. - In tke rei,qn, oj 
Athelstan: Guv, earl of Warwick, who is F;aid to have killed the 
Danish IZ"fant Colbrand in sin~le combat at Winchester, and performed 
many other extraordinary actions. Terketyl, a succf'sst"ul warrior, an 
abbot of Croyland, and chancellor of England. Wolston, archbishop 
ofCanterbury.-In the reign of Edred: Dunstan, abbot of Glastonbury. 
Odo. archbishop of Canterbur:v.-!1l, the reign of Edgar: Dunstan and 
Elsius, archbishops of Canterbury. 

• Until the reign of Ed~ar. Eng-1and was much infested with wolves. 
The king. howe\'cr, was indefatilZ"able in hunting and destroying them: 
but finding that those which escaped took shelter in 1he mountains and 
forest of \-Vales, he changed the tribute of money imposed on that 
country into an annual tribute of 300 wolves' heads; this produced 
8uch diligence in huntIng them, that their extirpation was soon 
e1fec~d. 

o 
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Questions for Examination; 

2. What was the cause of Edward's death? and who-succeeded him 'f 
3. TO'whose directions did Edred submit? 
4. Who succeeded Edred? 
6. Whom did Edwy marry? 
7. What happened on the day of his coronation? 
8. On what account was Dunstan banished the kingdom? 
9. By whose orders was the queen seized? 

14. Who was Elfrida, and whom did Edgar send to her? 
15. How did Ethelwald perform his misHion? 
16, 17, 18. Relate what followed? 
19. How did the king act on hearing the whole transaction r 
20. What did Ethelwald request of his wife? 
~1. What was the result of her non-compliance? 
22. How did Ethelwald die? 
23. How long did Edgar reign? and by whom was he succeeded? 

SECTION IV. 

, Cut off in all the blossom of my sin, 
Unhousel'd, unanointed, unanneal'd, 
No reck'ning made, but sent to my account . 
With all my imperfections on my head.-Shakspear~. 

-1. (A. D. 915.) EDWARD, surnamed the Martyr, was 
made king by the interest of the monks, and lived but four 
years after his accession. In this reign there is nothing 
remarkable if we except his tragical, and memorable end. 

2. Hunting one day near Corfe Castle, where Elfrida, his 
mother-in-law resided, he thought i~ his duty to pa.y her a 
visit, although he was not attended by any of his retinue. 
There desiring some liquor to be brought him, as he was 
thirsty, while he was yet holding the cup to his head, one 
of Elfrida's domestics, instructed for that purpose, stabbed 
him in the back. The king, finding himself wounded, put 
spurs to his horse; but fainting with the loss of blood, he 
fell from the saddle, and his foot sticking in the stirrup, he 
was dragged along by his horse till he died,. 

3. Ethelred the Second, surnamed the Unready, the son 
of Edgar and Elfrida, succeeded; a weak. and ilTesolute 
monarch, incapable of governing the kingdom, or providing 
for its safety. During his reign the bold and terrible ene· 
mies, the Danes, who seemed not to be loaded with th~ 
same accumulation of vice and folly as the English, were 
daily gaining ground. 4. The weakness and inexperience 
of Ethelred appeared to give a favourable opportunity for 
renewing their depredatIOns; and, accordingly, they landed 
'on several parts of the coast, spreading their usual terror 
and devastation. A.D. 981. '. , 
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As they lived indiscriminately among the English, a 
resolution was takl~l for a general massacre; and Ethelred, 
by a policy incident to weak princes, em braced the cruel 
resolution of putting thelll all to the sword. 5. This plot 
was carried on with such secrecy, that it was executed in 
one day, and all the Danes in England wer~ destroyed 
without mercy. But this massacre, so perfidious in the 
contriving, and so cruel in the execution, instead of ending 
the long miseries of the people, only prepared the way for 
greater calamities. 

While the English were yet congratulating each other 
upon their late deliverance from an inveterate enemy, 
Sweyn, king of Denmark, who had been informed of their 
treacherous cruelties, appeared off the western coast with 
a large fleet, meditating slaughter and furious wjth revenge. 
Ethelred was olX,liged to fly into Normandy, and the whole 
country thus came under the power of Sweyn, his victo. 
rious rival. 

7. Canute, afterw~rds surnamed the Great, succeeded 
Sweyn as king of Denmark, and also as general of the 
Danish force& in England. The contest between him and 
Edmund Ironside, successor to Ethelred, was managed with 
great obstinacy and perseverance; the first battle that was 
fought appeared indecisive; a second followed, in which 
t~e Danes were victorious; but Edmund still having inter
est enough to bring a third army into the field, the Danish 
and English nobility, equally harassed by these convulsiqns, 
obliged their kings to come to a compromise and to divide 
~he kingdom between them by treaty.- Canute reserved 
~o himself the northern parts of the kingdom; the southern 
l>arts were left to Edmund; but this prince being murdered 
about a month after the treaty, by his two cham berlains, at 
Oxford, Canute was left in peaceable possession of the 
whole kingdOlu. A. D. 1017, 

Canute t is represented, by some historians, as one of the 
first characters in th0se barbarous ages. The piety of t!le 

"In the battle which was fought at A.theJmey, Edmund, perceiving 
Canute at the head of his forces, rode oft' from his own, and Canuto 
,dvancing, a furious combat ensued, in which, according to the aut~ol' 
of the Hedullre Historire Anqlicanre, Callute was wounded, and first 
proposed forbearance; and this, it is said, led to tho divi..;ion of the 
kingdom. By Canute's accession to the thro~le, a te.rminat.i0~ was put 
to a war with the Danes, which had almost, WIthout mterDllsSlOn, raged 
for 200 years. 

t In the latter part of bis life, to atone for "big many acts of violence, 
he built churches, endowed monasteries, imported relics, and made a 
pilgrimage to Rome. 
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latter part of his life, and the resolute yalour o.f the :c,rmer, 
were topics that filled the mouths of hIs cour~lers 'Ylth flat;... 
tery and praise. 9. They even affected to thInk. hIS pow~r 
uncontrollable, and that all things would be. obedIent t? hIE! 
command. Canute, sensible of their adulation, is saId to 
have take~ the following method to reprove theJ.? He 
ordered his chair to be set on the sea-shore while the tIde was 
coming in, and commanded the sea to retire. 10." T~ou 
art under nly donlinion," cried he, "the land upon whICh 
I sit is mine; I charge thee, therefore, to approach no farther, 
nor dare to wet the feet of thy sovereign." He feigned to 
sit some time in expectation of submission, till the waves 
began to surround ~im, then turning to his courtiers, he 
observed, That the tItles of Lord and nlaster belonged only 
to Him whom both earth and seas were ready to obey. 
11. Thus feared and respected, he lived many years, ho
noured with the surname of Great for his power, but de
serving it still more for his virtues. He died at Shaftes
bury, * in the nineteenth year of his reign, leaving behind 
him three sons, Sweyn, Harold, and Hardicanute. Sweyn 
was crowned king of Norway, Hardicanute was put in pos
session of Denmark, and Harold succeeded his father on. 
the English throne. A. D. 1036 .. 

12. To Harold succeeded his brother, Hardicanute, 
whose title was readily acknowleged both by the Danes 
and the English; and upon his arrival from the continent, 
he was received with the most extravagant denlonstrations 
of joy. This king's violent and unjust government was of 
but short duration. He died two years after his accession 
in consequence of excess at the marriage of a Danish lord 
which was celebrated at Lanlbeth. 

13. The d.isorders of the Danish monarchs once more 
induced the English to place a lllonarcb of the Saxon line 
upon the throne, and accordingly Edward, surnamed the 
Confessor, was by the general consent crowned king 
~\.. D. 104l. 

The English, who had long groaned·under a foreign yoke, 
now set no bounds to their joy, at finding the line of their 
ancient 1110narchs restored. 

14. As he had been bred in the Norman court, he showed 
in every ill8tance, a predilection for the custonls, laws, and 
even the natives of that country; and among the rest of 
his faults, though he lnarried Editha, the daughter of God· 

• A market town in Dorchester. 
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win, yet, either fronl mistaken piety or fixed aversion, during 
his whole reign he abstained from her society.· 

15. Thus having no legitimate issue, and being wholly 
engrossed, during the continuance of a long reign, with the 
visions of superstition, he was at la~t ~urpri~ed by sickness, 
which brought him to his end, on 5th of January, in the 
sixty-fifth year of his age and twenty-fifth of his reign. 

16. Harold, the son of a popular nobleman, ,,·hOtle name 
was Godwin, and whose virtues seemed to give a right to 
his pretensions, ascended the throne without any opposition. 
But neither his yalour, his justice, nor his popularity were 
able to secure hirn from the misfortunes attendant upon an 
ill-grounded title. His pretensions were opposed by 'Vil
liam duke of Normandy, who insisted that the crown be
longed of right to him, it being bequeathed to him by Edward 
the Confessor. t 

Questions for Examination. 
1. By whose interest was Edward the Martyr crowned king? 
2. Relate the circumstances attending the king's death? 
3. Who succeeded Ed ward? 
4. What was the conduct of the Danfls during Ethe1red's reign? 
6. What method did Ethelred take to destroy the Danes? 
6. 'Vhat was the consequence of Ethelred's perfidy? 
7. Bv whom was Sweyn f,ucceeded? 
9. Did Canute reprove his courtiers for their flattery? 

10. Rf'peat the words Canute made use of on this occasion? 
11. Where did Canute die'! and what issue did he leave? 
13. Whom did the English place on the throne upon the death of Har

dicanute? 
14. Where had Edward the Confessor been bred? and what predilections 

bad he in con<:ef)uence? 
15. How long did Edward reign? 
16. What were the pretensions of William duke Normandy to the Eng

lish throne? 

SECTION. V-
Ah! who can tell tIle horrors oftbat day 

When Harold fell on the en8unguined field, 
Where rank 'gainst rank rushed on in dr~ad array, 

Withjav'lin, arrow, battle-axe, and shield.-Brown. 

1. (A. D. 1066.) WILLIAM, who was afterwards called the 
Conqueror, was natural son of Robert duke of Normandy. 
His mother's name was Arlette, a beautiful maid of Falaise, 
whom Robert fell in love with as she stood gazing at the 
door while he passed through the town. WilliamJ who was 

,.. Thjs contributed to gain him the title of Saint and Co~fessor. 
t Edward the Confessor converted a small monastery mto the beau

tiful cathedral called Westminster Abbey, where he built ~is own 
sepulchre, and which, until very lately, bas been the usual burIal place 
of the English monarchs .. 
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the offspring of this amour, owed a part of his greatness ~o 
his birth, but still more to hi~ own personal merit. 2. H~s 
body was vigorous, his nlind ,capacious and noLle, and hIS 

courage not to be repressed by apparent danger. Upon 
coming to his dukedonl of' NOflnandy, though yet very 
young, he on'!!'ll sides opposed his reLellious subjects, ,and 
repressed foreign invaders, whlIe his valour and con<1uct 
prevailed in every action. 3. The tranquillity which he 
had thus established in his donlinions induced him to extend 
his views; anJ. sortie overtures rnade by Ed ward the. CO!l
tessor in'the latter part of his reign, who was waveflng In 
the choice vf a successor, iniiamed hi::3 ambition with a 
de3ire of succeediDg tu the English throne. 4. The pope 
hilTISelf was nut Lebind the rest in favouring his pretensions; 
and, either influenced by the apparent jw;tice of his claiIns, 
or by the hopeR of extending the authority of the church, he 
imrnediately pronounced Harold a usurper. With such 
favouraule incentives, "Villianl Foon found himself at the 
head of a chcsen army of sixty thousand Inen, all equipped 
in the most warlike and splendid nlanner. 5. It was in the 
beginning of SUlilmer that he embarked this powerful body 
on board a fleet <.;f three hundred Eail; and after some small 
opposi.tion from the weather, landed at Pevensey,· on the 
cuast (if Sussex, with resolute tranquillity. 

6. Hurold, who i3eemed resolved to defend his right to 
the crown and retain that ~overeignty which he had received 
fronl the people, who only had a right to bestow it, was ~ow 
returning, flushed with conquest, from defeating the Nor
wegians who had invaded the kindgdom, with ail t be forces 
he had employed in that expedit.ion, and all he could invite 
or collect in the country thruugh which he passed. His 
army was comp08ed of acti\-e and valiant troops, in high 
spirits, strongly attached to their king. and eager to engage. 

7. On the other hand, the army of 'Villjanl consisted of 
the flower of the continent, and had long been inured to 
danger. The lIlell of Brittany, Bou]ogne, Flanders, Poictou, 
:Maine, Orleans, France, and Normandy, were all voluntarihr 

united under his COtnlnana. England never before, nor ev;r 
f:iince, Faw two such armies drawn up to di8pute its crown. 
8. The day before the battle, Willjam sent an offer to 
Harold to decide the quarrel between them by single combat, 
and thus to Eipare the blood of thuusands: but Harold re
fused, and said he would leave it to the God of armies to 
determine. Both armies, therefore, that night pitched in 

-A small town in Sussex. 
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sight of each other, expecting the aawnlng of the day with 
impatience. The English passed the night in songs and 
feasting, the Normans in devotion and prayer. 

(Oct. 13, 1066.) 9. The ne~t morning} at seven, as soon 
as day appeared, both armies were drawn up in arrayaO'ainst 
each Qther. Harold appeared in the centre of his f~rces, 
leading on his army on foot, that his men might be more 
encouraged by seeing their king exposed to an equality of 
danger. William fought on horseback, leading on his arnlY, 
that moved at once, singing the songs of Roland, one of the 
famous chiefs of their country. 10. The Normans began 
to fight with their cross-bows, which, at first, galled and 
surprised the English; and as their ranks were close, their 
arrows did great execution. But soon they came to closer 
fight, and the English with their bills hewed down their 
adversaries with great slaughter. Confusion was spreading 
among the ranks, when William, who found himself on the 
brink of destruction, hastened with a select band to the 
relief of his forces. 11. His presence restored the suspense 
of battle; he was seen in every place, endeavouring to 
pierce the ranks of the enemy, and had three horses slain 
-gnder him. At length, perceiving that the English continued 
impenetrable, he pretended to give ground, which, as he 
expected, drew the enemy from their ranks, and he was 
instantly ready to take advantage of their disorder. 12. Upon 
a signal given, the Normans immediately returned to the 
charge with greater fury than before, broke the English 
troops and pursued them to a rising ground. It was in this 
extremity that Harold was seen flying from rank to rank 
rallying and inspiring his troops with vigour; and though 
he had toiled all day, till near nightfall, in front of his 
Kentish men, yet he still seemed unabated in force or cou
rage, keeping his men to the post of honour. 

13. Once more, therefore, victory seemed to turn 
against the Normans, and they fell in great numbers, so that 
the fierceness and obstinacy of this memorable battle 
was often renewed by the courage of the leaders, whenever 
that of the soldiers began to slacken. Fortune at length 
d.etermil1ed a victory that valour was unable to decide. 

14-. Harold, making a furious onset at the head of his 
~roops against the Norman heavy-a:med infaD:try, was shot 
Into the brains by an arrow; and hIS two vahan t br~ther~, 
fighting by his: iL:<':, shared the same fate. He fell WIth hIS 

sword in his 11uud, admidst heaps of slain; and afte~the ba.t-
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tJe, the royal corpse could hardly be distinguished amon~ 
the dead.-

This was the end of the Saxon monarchy in England, 
which had continued for more than six hundred years. 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes. A.D. Emperors of the East. 

Benedict VII ...... 975 A.D. 
John XIV ......... 984 Basi1ius II ....•.•.. 975 
John XV ......... 985 Constantine X ..... 1025 
Gregory V ........ 996 Romanus III ...... 1028 
SIlvester II ........ 999 ..\'licbaeIIV ........ 1034 
John XVI ......... 1003 Michael V ......... 1041 
John XVII ........ 1004 ConstautineX1. ... 1042 
Sergius IV ....... . 1009 Theoaore (emp) ... 1054 
Benedict VIII. .... 1012 Michael V 1. ....... 1056 

Kings of prance. 
A.D. 

Lothaire I.. . . . . . .. 95-1 
Louis V......... 986 
Hugh Capet ....... 987 
Robert II .......... 997 
Henry I. .......... 1031 
Philip I ............ 1060 

John XVIII ....... 1024 Isaac Comnenus ... 1059 Kings of Scotland. 
Benedict IX ... •••.• 1033 Constantine XII ... 1059 
Gregory VI. ...... 1044 Culenus ........... 972 
Clement II ........ 1046 Emperors of the West. Kenneth III ....... 977 
Damascus II ....... 1048 Otho II. . . . . . . . . .. 973 Constantine IV .... 1002 
Leo IX ............ 1019 Otho III ........... 983 Grimus ..... ~ ...... 1005 
Victor II .......... 1055 Henry II. ......... 1002 .Malcolm II .. ...... 1054 
Stephen X ........ 1057 Conrad 11 ......... 1024 Duncan I .......... 1031 
Nicholas II ........ 1059 Henry III ......... 1039 :Uacbeth ............ 1040 
Alexander II ...... 1061 Hbnry IV ......... 1056 Malcolm Ill ....... 1057 

EMINENT PERSONS. 
In the reigns of Edward the Martyr, Ethelred II .. und Edmund: the 

duke of Mercia, who took part with Elfrida and the dergy, ag-ainst the 
king. Dunstan, EthelgRr, Elfric, Siricu!'l, Alphage, and Livingus, arch
bishops ofCanterbury.-In the rei,qns of Canute, Harold, Harc.licanute, 
ancl Edward the Confessur: Elnothus, Bdsine, and Uobert, archbishops 
of Canterbury. Goodwin, earl of Kent, whose estates, beil1gafterwards 
swallowed by inundations ofthesea, are now denominated the Goodwin 
Sands.-In the reign of llarold 11: Leofwin and Gurf, brothers to the 
king. Stigand, archbishop of Canterbury. Tosti, earl of North umber
land. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Who was William the Conqueror? 
2. Wben and where did \Villiam land? 
6, 7. Of what were the armies of Harold and Wil1iam composed r 
8. How did tbe two IlrmieSpasA the night previous totbe battle? 
9. In what way did Harold and William lead their respective armies to 

battle? 
11, 12, 13. Describe the conduct of William and Harold? 
14. How did Harold .1 all t 

How long did the Saxon monarchy continue in England? 

*'The English in this batt!e neither ,!-spd the l.ong-bow nor cross-bow, 
!>u~ both wer~ used ~y tlio Normans. ] be Enghth forces were lJearly all 
Infantry, whIle by jar the {:! reater part of tho Norman army was com
posed of caval~y. Jt h~ t~le!e10re probable, that to tLe waLt of caV'alry, 
and the not uf:mg any mlSSlH' weapons, may be in a grl'at measuroattri. 
bute~ the defea.t of Harold.'8 ~rmy. Certain it is, tuat tho "ictory 
remamed undecIded from nme III the morning till tbe clo~e of the day 
when the death oftbe king, who had slain many Normans with his own 
hand, tinally turned the scale. 
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CHAPTER IV 

WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR. 

Born 1024. Died Sept. 9, 1087. Began to reign Dec.25th, 1066. Reigned 
21 years. 

William the Conqueror receiviug the crown of England. 

A furious victor's partial will prevailed, 
All prostrate lay; alld in the Sflcret shade, 
Deep stung but fearful indignation gnashed 
His teeth. Tlunnson. 

1. (A. D. 1066). As soon as Willianl passed the Thames 
at Wallingford, Stigand, the primate, nJade submission to 
hinl in the name of the clergy: and before he came within 
sight of the city, all the chief nobility came into his camp, 
and declared their intention of yielding to his authority. 
William was g1ad of being peaceably put in possession of a 
throne v'hich several of his predecessors had not gained 
withou~ repeated victories. 

2. But, in order to give his invaeion all the sanction pos
aiLle, he was crowned at Westminster by the archbishop 
of York, and took the oath usual in the times of the Saxon 
and Danish kings: which was to protect and defend the 
church, to observe the laws of the realm, and to govern the 
people with impartiality. Having thus secured the govern
ment, and, by a mixture of rigour and lenity, brought the 
English to an entire submission, he resolved to return to the 
continent, there to enjoy the triumph and congratulations 
of his ancient su bject-;. 
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3. In the meantime the absence of the Conqueror in 
EnO'land uroduced the most fatal effects. His officers, being 
no longer.L controlled by his justice, thought this a fit oppor
tunity for extortion; while the English, ~o longe: a~ed.by 
his presence, thought it the happiest occaSIon for VIndICatIng 
their freedom. 

4. The English had entered into a conspiracy to cut off 
their invaders, and fixed the day for their intended mas
sacre~ which was to be on Ash-Wednesday, duriI;lg the time 
of divine service, when an the Normans would be unarmed 
as penitents, according to the discipline of the times. But 
William's return quickly disconcerted all their schemes: and 
from that time forward he began to lose aU confidence in his 
English subjects, and to regard them as inveterate and 
irreconcilable enemies. 5. He had already raised such a 
number of fortresses in the kingdom, that he no longer 
dreaded the tumultuous or transient efforts of a discontented 
multitude; he therefore determined to treat then} as a con
quered nation;* to indulge his own avarice, and that of his 
followers, by numerous confiscations; and to secure his 
power by humbling all who were able to make any resist
ance. 6. He proceeded to confiscate all the estates of the 
English gentry, and to grant them liberally·to his Norman 
followers. Thus all the ancient and honourable families 
were reduced to beggary, and the English found themselves 
entirely excluded from every road that led either to honour 
or preferment. 

7. To keep the clergy as much as possible in his interests, 
he appointed none but his own countrymen to the most 
considerable church dignities, and even displaced Stigand, 
archbishop of Canterbury, upon some frivolous pretence. 

Willialll having crushed several conspiracies, and, by 
punishing the malcontents, thus secured the peace of his 
dominions, now expected rest from his labours; and, find-

... So me.rcilessly did th~ treat ~he people whom he had coquered, and 
so determmed was he to lllcapacitate them from future resistance to his 
power, that on the N orthumbrians having revolted in 10iO, he ga\'e orders 
to lay waste the fine fertile lands between the rivers Humber and Tees 
10r the extent of sixty miles. Many flourishing towns, fino villages and 
noble country seats were accordingly burnt down; the implemen'ts of 
husbandry destroyed and the cattle driven away. The great Lord 
Lyttleton, speaking of these cruel devastations, and those occasioned 
by the" :Forestlaws," observes that Attila did no more desen"e the llame 
oftlle "Scourge of God" than this merciless tyrant, nor did he nor any 
other destroyer of nations make more havoc in an enmy's co~try thaD 
William did ill his OWD. 
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tng none either willing or powerful enough to oppose him, 
he hoped that the end of his reign would be marked with 
prosperity and peace. 8. But such is the blindness of 
human hope, that he found enen1ies where he least expected 
them; and such, too, as served to imbitter all the latter part of 
his life. His last troubles were excited by his own children, 
from the opposing of whom he could expect to reap neither 
glory nor gain. He had three sons, Robert, William, and 
Henry, besides several daughters. 9. Robert, his eldest son, 
surnamed Curthose from the shortness of his legs, was a 
prince who inherited all the bravery of his family and nation, 
but was rather bold than prlldent; and was often heard to 
express his jealousy of his two brothers, William and Henry. 

These, by greater assiduity, had wrought upon the cre
dulity and affections of the king, and consequently were the 
more obnoxious to Robert. 10. A mind, therefore, so well 
prepared for resentment soon found or made cause for an 
open rupture. The princes were one day in sport together, 
and in the idle petulance of play, took it in their heads to 
throw water over their elder brother as _he passed through the 
court, on leaving their apartn1ent. Robert, all alive to sus
picion, quickly turned this frolic into studied indignity; and 
b~ .. ving these jealousies further inflamed by one of his favour
ites, he drew his sword, and ran up stairs, with intent to 
take revenge. 11. The whole castle was quickly filled 
with tumult, and it was not without some difficulty that the 
King himself was able to appease it. But he could not allay 
the animosity which, from that moment, ever after prevailed 
in his family. Robert, attended by several of his confederates, 
withdrew to Rouen that very night, hoping to surprise the 
castle, but his design was defeated by the governor. 

12. The flame beinO' thus kindled, the popular character of 
the prince, and a sympathy of manners, engaged all the young 
nobility of Normandy and Maine, as well as Anjou and Brit
tany, to espouse his quarrel; even bir: mother it is said sup
ported him by secret remittances, and aided him in this ob
stinate resistance by private encouragement. This unnatural· 
contest continued for several years to inflame the Norman 
state, and William was at last obliged to have recourse to 
England, for supporting his authority against his son. 13. 
Accordingly, drawing an army of Englishmen together, he 
led them over to Normandy, w here he soon com~elled 
Robert and his adherents to quit the field, and he was qUIckly 
reinstated in all his dominions.· ---- -

• In one of the battles between the foreca of Willi am and bis son Robert, 
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Williarn had scarcely put an end to this tr~n9act~on, when 
he felt a very severe blow in the death of Matilda ~IS q~een ; 
and in addition to this domestic calan1ity, he receIved Infor
mation of a general insurrection in the Norman governnlent. 
. 14. Upon his ~rrival on the ?ontinent, he. found that~!he 
InSUfO'ents had been secretly asslsted and eXCIted by the kmg 
of Fr~nce, whose policy cOl1sisteu. in thus lessening the Nor
man power, by creating dissensions among the nobles ~f its 
different provinces. Willialn's displeasure was not a little 
increased by the account he received of some railleries which 
that monarch had thrown out against him. This so pro
voked the EnO'lish nlonarch, that he sent him word, that 
he should soo; set the kingdom of France in a flame. 

15. In order to perform this promise, he levied a strong 
army, and, entering the isle of France, destroyed and burned 
all the villages and houses without opp08ition, and took the 
town of Mantua, which he reduced to ashes. But the pro
gress of these hostilities was stopped by an accident, which 
shortly after put an end to William's life. 

His horse chancing to place his fore-foot on some hot 
ashes, plunged so violently, that the rider was thrown for
ward, and bruised upon the pommel of the saddl~ to such a. 
degree, that he suffered a relapse, of which he died, shortly 
after, at a little village near Rouen. Sept. 9, 1087.-

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes. A.D. King of France. 

A.D. Romanus IV. . ... 1063 A. D. 
Alexandpr II. .••. 1061 Michael VII ...•.. 1071 Philip 1 .. 0 ••••• 00 1060 
Gregorv VII .. 00 0 10i3 Nicephorus I. ... 0 10i8 
Victor III..o 0 o. o. 1086 Alexis I. •. 00 •••••• 1081 Kings qf Scotland. 

I 
~lalcolm In ...... 1059 

Emperors of the East. Emperor of the JVest. Donald VIlI .. 0 •• 1068 
Constantine XII .. 1059 Henry IV .. 0 0 •••• 1056 

tbe latter bapppned to engage the king, whose face was concealed by bis 
bel met, and both of them being valiant, a fierce combat ensued till the 
young prince wounded his father in the arm, and unhorsed him. On his 
calling out for aSSistance, his voice discovered him to ba bis son who 
struck with remorse, threw himself at his father's feet and craved pardoti. 
for his. o~ence, but \VilIiam, who was hi.~hly exasperated, gave him his 
maledICtIon. lIe was, however, afterwards reconciled to him and on his 
return to }4~ngland, Robert was snccessfullyemployed in retaliating an 
invasion of Malcolm, king of Sco~.Iand. 

"" In this reign justices of t~e peace were first appointed in England. 
The Tower of London wag bUIlt. A general survey of all the lands 'of the 
kingdom. made, ~hejr value, proprietors, quality ~f the soil, &~., and 
~ntered In a regIster, c~l1ed ~oomsday-book, whIch is still pl'pserved 
In t.he .exchequer, and IS conSIdered the most valuable monument of 
antIqUIty, possessed by any nabon. lhe curfew (or cover fire) bell 
established, at which signal all fires and candles were arbitrarily 
extinguished at eight O'clock in the evening. 
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E~I~E~T PERSONS. 

Prince Edgoar Atheling, Stigand and Lanfranc, archbishops of Can
terbury. Edwin and Mocar, earls of Northumberland and Mercia. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. In what manner was William received by the nobility and clergy? 
2. Where and by whom was he crowned? 
4. What conspiracy did the English enter into? 
6. In what war did lfilliam determine to treat his English subjecb? 
6, 7. What measures did he adopt to degrade the English? 
9. 'Vhat were the troubles which afflicted 'Villiam? 

10, 11. 'Vhat frolic was it that led to the serious consequences that fol
lowed? 

12. Who espoused Robert's cause? 
13. '¥hat happened in one of the en ~agements between the forces of the 

king and his son? (See the }{ote.) 
14. 'What inducement had the king of France to assist the insurgents! 
16. What caused William's death? 

What valuable ancient record is preserved in the exchequer, and 
what was i~ use~ (See the Note,) 

CHAPTER V. 

WILLIAM RUFUS. 

Bom 1060. Died August 2nd, 1100. Began to reign Sept. 9th, 1087. 
Reigned 12i years. 

And that Red King, who, while of old 
Through Boldrewood the chase he led, 
By his loved huntsman's arrow bled.-Walter Scott. 

1. (A. D. 1087.) WILLIA.M, surnamed Rufus, from the 
colour of his hair, was appointed, by the king's will, his 
suecessor, while the elder son, Robert, was left in posse~sion 
of Normandy. Nevertheless, the Norman barons were fron1 
the beginning di~pleased at the division of the empIre by 
the late king: they eagerly desired a union aR before, and 
looked upon Robert as the proper owner of the whole. A 
powerful conspiracy was therfore carried on against Willian1 ; 
and Odo, the late king's urother, undertook to conduct it 
to maturity. ._ 

2. William, sensible of the danger that threatened him, 
endeavoured to gain the affections of the native English, 
Whom he prevailed upon by promises of future good treat-
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ment and preference in the distribution of his favours, to 
espo~se his interests. 3. He was soon, therefore, in the 
field· and at the head of a numerous army, showed himself 
in re~diness to oppose all who should dispute h.is pre~ension.s. 
In the mean time Robert, instead of employ lng hImself I.n 
levies to support his frien4s in England, squandered hIS 
resou;ces away in idle expenses and unmerited benefits, 
so that he procrastinated his departure till the opportunity 
was lost; while William exerted himself with incredible 
activity to dissipate the confederacy before his brother could 
arrive. 4. Nor was this difficult to effect. The conspirators 
had, in consequence of Robert's' assurances, taken possession 
of some fortresses; but the appearance of the king soon 
reduced them to implore his mercy. He granted them 
their lives; but confiscated all their estates and banished 
them the kingdom. 

5. A new breach was made some time after between the 
brothers, on which Rufus found means to encroach still 
fa,rther upon Robert's possessions. Every conspiracy thus 
detected served to enrich the king, who took care to apply to 
his own use those treasures which had been amassed for the 
purpose of dethroning him. 

6. (A. D. 1097.) But the memory of these transient 
broils and unsuccessful treasons, was now totally eclipsed 
by one of the most noted enterprises that ever adorned the 
annals of nations, or excited the attention of mankind: I 
mean the crusades, which were now first projected. Peter 
the Hermit, a native of Amiens, in pjcardy, was a man of 
great zeal, courage, and piety. 7. He had made a pilgrimage 
to the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem, and beheld with indigna. 
tion the cruel manner in which the Christians were treated by 
the infidels, who were in possession of that place. 

He preached the crusade over Europe, by the pope's 
permission, and men of all ranks flew to arms with the 
utmost alacrity to rescue the Holy Land from the infidels, 
and each bore th7 sign of the cross upon his right shoulder, 
as a mark of theIr devotion to the cause. 8. In the midst of 
the universal ardour that was diffused over Europe, men 
were not entirely forgetful of their temporal interests' for 
some, hoping for a more magnificent settlement in th~ soft 
regions of Asia, sold their European property for whatever 
they could obtain, contented with receiving anything for 
what ~hey were ~redetermined to relinqui~h. 9. Among 
the prInces who felt and acknowledged thIS general spirit 
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of enterprise~ was Robert duke of Normandy. The cru
sade was entIrely adapted to his inclinations and his circum 
stances; he was brave, zealous, covetous of glory poor
harassed by insurrections, and, what was more than ~1l na:
turally fond of change. In order therefore to supply m~ney 
to defray the necessary charges of so expensive an under
taking, he offered to mortgage his dukedom in Normandy 
t~ his brother Rufus for a ~tipulated sum of money. 10. 
This sum, which was no greater than ten thousand marks 
was readily promised by Rufus, whose ambition was upo~ 
the watch to seize every advantage. 

But though the cession· of Maine and Normandy greatly 
increased the king' 8 territories, they added but little to his 
real power, and his new subjects were composed of men 
of independent spirits, more ready to dispute than to obey 
his commands. Many were the revolts and insurrec
tions which he was obliged to quell in person; and no sooner 
was one conspiracy suppressed than another rose to give him 
disquietude. 

However, Rufus proceeded careless of approbation or 
censure; and continued to extend his dominions, either by 
purchase or conquest. 12. The earl of Poictiers and 
Guienne, inflamed with a desire of going upon the cru
sade, had gathered an immense multitude for that expedi
tion, but wanted money to forward his preparations. He 
had recourse, therefore, to Rufus, and offered to mortgage 
all his dominions, without much considering what would 
become of his unhappy subjects that he thus disposed of. 

13. The king accepted this offer with his usual avidity, 
and had prepared a fleet and an army in order to take pos
session of the rich provinces thus consigned to his trust. 
But an accident put an end to all his ambitious projects: 
he was shot by an arrow that Sir Walter Tyrrel* discharged 
at a deer in the New Forest, which, glancing from a .tree, t 
struck the kincr to the heart. 14. He dropped dead Instan
taneously; while the innocent author of his death, terrified 

• A French gentleman, remarkable fOil his skill in archery- - .. 
t It is a no less interesting historical fact, than a ~otaUlcal curIosltr 

abllndantly proving the longevity of the oak, that thIS celebrated tree.Is 
now standiDO' thOllO'h in the last stage of decay, near Malwood Castle, III 
the centre ofibe New Jforest. It was first paled round by an order of 
Charles II. . 

The rampart which surrounds the To,yer of L~ndo~ and -res?IDnster 
Rall,.are the principal monuments WhICh remam of Rufus reI~n: At 
the time of his death he was forty-two years of ago, and had lelgned 
thirteen. 
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at the accident, put spurs to his horse, hastened to the sea
shore, embarked for France, and joined the crusade that was 
then setting out for Jerusalem. 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. Emperors of the East. King of France. 
A.D. A.D. A.D. 

Victor III •.•.•••. 1086 Alexis I. ........ 1081 Philip I ...••.•••• 1060 
Urban II ...•.... 1088 
Pascal II ......... 1099 Emperor of the Wl'st. King of Scotland. 

Henry IV . . . . . •• 1056 Donald V lil. • •• 1060 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

Lanfranc and Anselm, archbishops of Canterbury. Odo, .bishop of 
Bayeux. FJarulard, bishop of Durham. 

Questions for Examinai't011. 

1. Who succeeded Wi11iam the Conqueror? 
2. By what means did Rufus induce the English to support his interest? 
3. How did Robert employ his money? 
6. What was the conduct of the king on the detection of conspiracies 

against him ? 
7. Relate the origin of the crusades. , 
9. What is th€' character ofthe.duke of Normandy ! 

12. Who offered to mortgage his dominions to Rufus r 
13. What caused the death of Rufus r. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

HENRY I. 

Born 1068. Died December 2d, 1135. Began to reign August 5th 1100 
Reigned 35 years. ' • 

But who shall teach my harp to gain 
A sound of that romantic strain' 
WllOse Anglo-Norman tones whiIere 
Could win the royal Henry's ear? -Dibdin. 

1. (A. D. 1100.) HENRY, surnam,ed Beauclere· the 
1ate king's younger brother, who had been hunting'in the 
N"ew Forest when Rufus was slain, took the earliest ad
vantage of the occasion, and, hastening to Winchester, reo 
solved to secure the royal treasures, which he knew to 'be 
the best assistant in seconding his aims. The barons as 
well as the people, acquiesced in a claim which they ~ere 
unprovided to resist, and yielded obedience, from the fear 
of immediate danger. 

2. Henry, to ingratiate himself with the people, expelled 
from court all the n1inisters of his brother's debauchery and 
arbitrary power. One thing only r,e.lnained to confirm his 
claims without danger of a rival. The English remembered 
the Saxon mOl'iarchs with gratitude, and beheld them ex
cluded the throne with regret. 3. There still remained 
some of the descendants of that favourite line; and anlonst 
others, Matilda the niece of Edgar Atheling; which lady, 
having declined all pretension to royalty, was bred in a 
convent, and had actually taken the veil. 4. Upon her 
Henry first fixed his eyes as a proper consort, by whose 

, means the 10nO' breach between the Saxon and Norman in
terest would b~ finally- united. It only remained to get over 
the scruple of her being a nun; but this a council devoted 
to his interests readily admitted, and Matilda being pro
nounced free to marry, the nuptials were celebrated with 
great pomp and solemnity. t 

5. It was at this unfavourable juncture that Robert re
turned frOlll abroad; and, after taking possession of his 

"" II Henry was called 'Beauclorc.' from J:lis attentiC?n to learning; 
he had heard his father say, that' IllIterate kmgs were lIttle be~r.tha~ 
crowned aSBes,' and determined not to come under that descnptlOn. 
-Oamden. . 

t Queen Matilda was the delight of the English, both on account of 
her descent and goodness of heart. '1'0 h~r we owe the fi.rststo~e arch~d 
bridges England ever possessed; she buIlt two at Stratford, In Essex, 
(thence called De Arcubus, or Le How), where she had nea.rly baeD 
drowned for want of such a. CODvenience. 

D 
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native dominions, laid his claim to t.he crown of En~land. 
But proposals for an accommodation being made,. It was 
stipulated that Robert, upon the payillent of a certaIn su~, 
should resign his pretensions to England; and that, If 
either of the ,princes died without issue, the oth~r should 
succeed to his dominions. ,This treaty being ratIfied, !he 
armies on each side were disbanded: and Robert, havIng 
lived two months in the utmost harmony with his brother, 
returned in peace to his own dominions. 

6. But Robert's indiscretion soon rendered hiln unfit to 
govern any state; he was totally averse to business, and 
only studious of the lllore splendid amusements or enjoy
ments of life. His servants pillaged him without compunc
tion; and he is described as lying whole days in bed for 
want of clothes of which they had robbed him. 7. Hi~ sub
jects were treated still more deplorably; for, being under 
the command of petty and ,rapacious tyrants, who plundered 
them without mercy, the whole country was become a scene 
of violence and depredation. It was in this miserable exi
gence that the Normans at length had recourse to Henry, 
from whose wise administration of his own dominions, they 
expected a similitude of prosperity, should he take the 
reins of theirs. Henry very readily promised to re
dress their grievances, as he knew it would be the direct 
method to second his own ambition. The year ensuing, 
therefore, he landed in Normandy, with a strong army" took 
possession of the principal towns; and a battle ensuing, 
Robert's forces were totally overthrown, and he himself 
taken prisoner, with nearly ten thousand of his men, and 
all the considerable barons who had adhered to his misfor
tunes. This victory was followed by the final reduction 
ofN?rma~dy, 'Yhile .Henry.returned in triumph to England, 
leadIng wIth 111m hIS captIve brother, who, after a life of 
bravery, gen~rosity,. and truth, ~ow found himself deprived, 
not only of hIS patrllllony and fnends, but also his freedom. 
Henry, un~indful ~f his ~rother' ~ fornler D?agnanimity with 
regard to hIm, detaIned 111m a prIsoner dUrInO' the remainder 
of hi~ lif~, which was llO less ~~an twenty-eight years; and 
~e dIed Ir; the castle of CardIff, Glamorganshire. 10. It 
IS even saId by som~ that .he was. deprived of his sight by 
a red-hot copper .basill applIed to hIS eyes; while his brother 
attempted to stIfle the re~roaches. of his conscience, by 
foundIng the abbey of ReadIng, which was then considered 
a sufficient atonement for every ~egree of barbarity. 
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.11. Fortune now ~eemed to. s~ile upon Henr-y, and pro
mlse a long succeSSIOn of felICIty. He was in peaceable 
possession of t~o po~erful stat~s, an~ had a son, who was 
acknowledged hIS undu:;puted heu', arflved at his eighteenth 
year, whom he loved most tenderly. His daucrhtEr Matilda 
was also nlarried to the emperor Henry V. ~f Germany 
and she bad been se~t to that court, while yet but eight y.ear~ 
old, fJr her educatIOn. 12. All his prospects, however 
were at once clouded by unforeseen misfortunes, and acci. 
dents, which tinctured bis remaining years with misery. 
The king, from the facility with which he usurped the 
crown, dreading that his f'llnily might be subverted with 
the same ease, took care to have his son recognized as his 
successor by the states of England, and carried him over to 
Normandy, to receive the homage of the barons of that 
duchy. 13. After performing this requisite ceremony, 
Henry, returning triunlphantly to England, brought with 
him a numerous retinue 'of the chief nobility, who seemed 
to share in his success. In one of the vessels of the fleet, 
his son and several young noblemen, the companions of his 
pleasures, went together, to render the passage more agree· 
able. The king set sail from Harfleur,· and was rsoon 
carried by a fair wind out of sight of land. 14. The prince 
was detained by some accident; and his sailors, as well as 
their captain, Fitz-Stephen, having spent the interval in 
drinking, became so disordered, that they ran the ship upon 
a rock, and immediately it was dashed to pieces. The 
prince was put into the boat and might have escaped, had 
he not been called back by the cries of Maud, his natural 
sister. He was at first conveyed out of danger himself, but 
could not leave a person so dear to perish without an effort 
to save her. He therefore prevailed upon the sailors t~ r.ow 
back and take her in. 15. The approach of the boat glvmg 
several others, who had been left upon th~ wreck, the hopes 
of saving their lives, numbers leaped In, and the whole 
went to the bottom. About a hundred and forty young 
noblemen of the principal families of England and Nor· 
mandy were lost on this occasion. A butcher of Rouen 
was the only person on board who e8caped; he clung to 
the mast and was taken up the next morning by some fish
ermen. 16. Fitz-Stephen, the captain, while the but~~er 
was thus buffeting the waves for his life, swam u~ to hlln 
and enquired if tht:! prince was yet living; when belng told 

• A town of Normandy in France. 
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that he had perished, H then I will not outlive him," said 
the captain, and immediately sunk to the bottom. The 
shrieks of these unfortunate people were heard from the 
shore, and the noise even reached the kinO"s ship, but the 
cause was then unknown. 17. Henry entertained hopes, 
for three days, that his son had put into SOlne distant P?rt 
in EnO'land· but when certain intelli£renc~ of the calamIty o , <-' 

was brought to him' he fainted awaJ, and was never see~ to 
smile from that moment till the day of his death, wInch 
followed some time after at St. Denis, a little town in Nor
lnandy, from eating too plentifully of lampreys, a dish he 
was particularly fond of. He died, in the sixty-seventh 
year of his age, and the thirty-fifth of his reign, leaving by 
will his daughter Matilda heiress of all his dominions. 

Questions for Examination . .. 
1. On the death of Rufus, what was the conduct of Henry? 
2. What method did Henry take to ingratiate himself in bis subjects, 

favour? . 
4. To whom was Henry married? 
5. Was there any other claimant to the crown ofEn,~land1' 
6, 7. What was the conduct of Robert, at this time, and to what djsasters· 

did it lead? 
9. In what way was the captive Robert treated by his brother? 

11. What was the situation of Henry at this time? 
12. Fo .... what purpose did Henry carry his son to Normandy? 
15. Relate tho fatal accident that befelmany of the nobility? 
17. What was the cause of the king's death? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. A.D. 
Pascal II.. . . .. • •• 1099 
Gelastius II ...... 1118 
Calixtus II.. . . . .. 1119 
Honorius II ...... 1124 
Innocent II. . . . .. 1130 

Emperors of the East. 

A.D. A.D. 
John Comnenus .. 1118 Louis IV ......... n08 
Emperors of the JYest. 
Henry IV..... . .. 1056 
Henry V.. . • . . . .. 1106 
Lotharius ........ 1125 

Kings of France. 

Kings of Scotland. 

Donald VIII ••••• 10F3B 
Edgar ............ nO!! 
Alexander. . . • • .. 1117 

tJexis I .......... 1081 Philip r. . . . .. . . .. 1060 
David ............ 1124 

EMINENT PERSONS. 
Ansalm and Radulph, archbishops of Canterbury. William Crito Bon 

of duke Ro~ert of Normandy. Robert earl of Shrewsbury. 'Tho' 
Emprel:!s Matllda.* 

>l(I She was the only daughter and surviv~ng legitimate.child of Henry; 
she was marrIed to Henry V. emperor of Germany, but having become a 
wid<?w in the year 1126! she returned to her father's court and con tinued to 
recelve the honorary tItle of empress. In the following year Henry, whiJe 
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CHAPTER VII. 

STEPHEN. 

Born 1104. Died Oct. 25th, 1154. Began to reign Dec. 26, ll35. Reigned 
18;1 years. 

Contending armies now for empire fight, 
And civil war distracts Britannia's isle; 

Matilda now asserts her regal right,-
Now dauntless Stephen's cause is seen to smile. 

Thus mad ambition prompts to desperate deeds, 
And, for a phantom, thus a nation bleeds.-Macdonald 

1. (A. D. 1135.) No sooner was the king known to be 
dead, than Stephen, son of Adela, the king's sister, and the 
count of Blois,· conscious of his own power and influence, 
res?lved to secure h.imself the possession of what he 80 long 
desIred. He speedIly hastened from Normandy, and, ar
riving at London, was immediately saluted king by all the 
lower ranks of people. 2. Being thus secure of the peo
'pIe, his next step was to gain over the clergy; and, for that 
purpose, his brother, the bishop of Winchester, exerted all 
.his influence among them with great success. t Thus was 
Stephen made king by one of those speedy revolutions 
which ever mark the barbarity of a state in which they are 
customary. 

3. The first acts of a usurper are always popular. Ste
phen, in order to secure his tottering throne, passed.a char
ter granting several privileges to the different orders of the 
state :-To the nobility a permission to hunt in their own 
forests; to the clergy, a speedy filling of all vacant bene
fices; and to the people, a restoration of the laws of El
ward the Confessor. To fix himself still more securely, 
he took possession of the royal treasures at Winchester, 
and had his title ratified by the pope with a part of the 
money. 

4. It was not long, however, that Matilda delayed assert
ing her claim to the crown. She landed upon the coast of 
inN ormandy, became attached to Geoffry Martel, th~ young cou~tof ~nj0!I1 
who had changed his name to Plantagenet, from.hIs custom of weanng III 
his helmet a bunch of flowering broom (plante-de-genet,) instead of a 
plume' not content with becoming his godfather in chilvary, the king re
solved that Matilda should receive the young count ofAnjcu as her second 
husband. This marriage was contracted without the consentofthe ~states 
of the realms of Englaud and N or~andy; b.eing therefore deeme? ~llegal, 
it afforded Stephen a pretext for usurpIng the throne.-Wilham of 
Malmeslyury. 

oil: A city of France. 
t "Stephen was a. man of gre.a~ facetiouFlness, a!1d much o.f his 

success is to be imputed to the famIlIar ploasantryofhls oonversatIOn. __ 
William Of Malmesbury. 
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Sussex, assisted by Robert, earl of Glo1!cester, n~tura.l 30n 
of the late king. The. whole of Matilda's retinue upon 
this occasion amounted to no more than one bundred and 
forty knights wbo immediately took possession of Arundel 
castle; but the nature of her claim soon increased the num
ber of her partisans, and her forces eve.ry day seem~ to 
gain ground upon those of her ~ntagonist. 5 .. MeantIme 
Stephen being assured of her arn val, flew to besIege Arun
del, where she had taken refuge, and where she was pro
tected by the queen dowager, who secretly favoy.red her 
pretensions. This fortress was too feeble to promIse a long 
defence; and would have soon been taken had it not been 
represented to the king, that as it was a castle belonging to 
the queen dowager, it would be an infringement on the re
spect due to her to attempt taking it by force. 

6. There was a spirit of generosity mL"\:ed with the rude
ness of the times that unaccountably prevailed in many 
transactions. Stephen permitted Matilda to come forth in 
safety, and bad her conv"eyed with security to Bristol, 
another fortress equally strong with that from which he 
permitted her to retire. 1. It would be tedious to relate the 
various skirmishes on either side, in pursuance of their re
spective . pretensions ; it will suffice to say that Matilda's 
forces increased every day, while 't~r aBtagonist seemed 
every hour to become weaker; and a victory gained by the 
queen threw Stephen from the throne into a. prison, and 
exalted Matilda in his room. Matilda was crowned at 
Winchester with all imaginable solemnity. 

8. Matilda, however, was unfit for government. She 
affected to treat the. nobility. with a degree of disdain to 
which they had long been unaccustomed; so that the fickle 
nation once more began to pity their deposed king, and 
repent the steps they had taken in her favour. The bishop 
of Winchester was not remiss in fomenting these discon
tents; and when he found the people ripe for a tumult; 
detached a"party of his friends and vassals to block up the 
city of TJondon, where the' queen then resided. At the 
same time measures were taken to instigate the Londoners 
to a revolt, and to 8eize her person. Matilda, having timely 
notice of this conspiracy, fled to Winchester, whither the 
bishop, still her secret enenlY, followed her, watching an 
opportunity to ruin her cause. His party was soon suf. 
ficiently strong to bid the queen open defiance, and to be
siege her in the very place where she first received hjs 
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Imprisonment of King Stepbt:n. 

benediction. 10. There she continued for some time; but 
the town being pressed by a famine, she was obliged to 
escape; while her brother, the earl of Gloucester, endea
vouring to follow, was taken prisoner, and exchanged for 
Stephen, who still c· ,ntinued a c:tptive. Thus a sudden 
revolution once more took place; Matilda was deposed, and 
obliged to seek for safety in Oxford. Stephen was again 
recognised as the king, and taken- from his dungeon to be 
replaced on the throne. 

11. But he was now t.o ent~r the lists with a new op
poser, who was every day coming to lnaturity, and growing 
more formidable. ~rhis ,vas Henry, the son of Matilda, 
who had now reached his sixteenth year; and gave the 
ireatest hopes of being one day a valiant leader and a con
~ummate politician. 

12. With the wishes of the people in his favour young 
Henry was resolved to clairn ht.; hereditary -kingdom, and 
to dispute once more Stephen's usurped pretensions; he .ac· 
cordingly made an invasion on England, where he was 1m. 
mediately joined by alnlot:t. all the barons of the kingdom. 

13. In the nleantime, Stephen, alarmed at the powel 
and popularity of ills young ri va], tried every method to 
anticipate the purpose of au invasion; but finding it iID' 
possible to turn the torrent., he was obliged to have .recourr-;6 
to treaty. It was, -therefore, ~Lgreed, by all partIes, that 
Stephen shoulcl reign during his life; and that justice should 
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~ allmiliis~i'ed in his name; that Henry shou.ldr on Ste
phen' 8 death, succeed to the kingdom; and W llh~m, S~e
phen's son should inherit Boulogne and his patrImonIal 
estate. 14~ After all the barons had sworn to this treaty, 
which filled the whole kingdom with joy, Henryev!1cuated 
England; and Stephen ~eturned to the peaceful enJoymefl:t 
of his throne. His reign, however, was soon after termI
nated by his death, which happened about a year after the 
t1eaty. atCanterl>ury, where he was i~terred. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. Who succeeded Henry the first ? 
2. What measures were taken to secure the throne? 
3. What were the first acts of Stephen? 
4. Was there no opposition to Stephen? 
6. What was Stephen's conduct towards Matilda r 
7. Did Matilda succeed in recovering the throne? . 
8. Had Matilda'S conduct any serious consequences r 

10. Whither did Matilda flee for safety ? 
In what manner did she escape ? 

n. Had Stephen any new opposer? 
L2. Who joined Henry when be invaded England? 
13. Of what nature was the treaty between the two partie8 ? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. A.D. 
Celestine 11 ... 0.0 1143 
Lucius II ...••••• 1144 
Eugenius III .••• 1145 
AnastasiusIV .... 1153 
A.drian IV.. •• ... 1154 

Emperors of the East. 
John ComIrtmus. 1118 

A.D. Kings of Fra;nce. 
Man. Comnenus. 1143 A.D. 

Louis VI ........ 1108 
Emperors of the West. Louis VII ....... 1137 

Lothaire 11. •••• 0 1125 King of Scotland, 
Conrad III. •• ••• ll38 
Frederic I ....... 1152 David.I ...... 00 •• 1124 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

John of Salisbury, Henry of Huntingdon, Roger de Hoveden, Geofrry 
of Monmouth (historians); Curboil and Theobald, archbishops of 
Canterbury; Thurston, archbishop of Yark, and lieutenant to the king 
who appointed Ralpb, bishop of Durham, his gBoeral against the 
t)coti; Robert, earl of Gloucester; Ranulpb, earl of Chester. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

HENRY u. 

Born 1132. Died July 6th, 1189. Bogan to reign Dec. 8th, 1154.'" Reigned 
~~ years. 

SECTION I. 
PJantagenet, from civil broils 

The .. and awhile respired, and all was peace; 
Then Becket rose, and, impotent of mmd, 
Bid m~rd'rol1s priests the s.ov'reign frown contemn, 
And wIth unhallowed crozIer, bruised the crown.-Shenstone. 

1. (A. D. 1155.) The first act of Henry's government 
gave the people a happy OlDen of his future wise adminis
tration. Conscious of his power, he began to correct those 
abuses, and to resume those pri vilegeA, which had been 
extorted from the weakness or the credulity of his pre
decessors. He immediately dismissed those mercenary 
soldiers who committed infinite disorders in the nation. 
2. He resulned many of those benefactions which had been 
made to churches and monasteries in the former reigns. 
He gave charters to several towns, by which the citizens 
claimed their freedom and privileges, independent of any 
superior but himself. These charters were the ground
work of English liberty. The struggles which had before 
this .time been, whether the king, or the barons, or the 
~lergy, should be despotic over the people, now began to 
Q,ssume a new aspect; and a fourth order, nanlely, that of 
the more opulent of the people, began to claim a share in 
administration. Thus w,as the feudal government first 
impaired; and liberty began to be more equally diffused 
throughout the nation~ 

4. Henry being thus become the most powerful prince 
of his age, the undisputed monarch of England, possessed 
of more than a third of France, and having humbled the 
barons that would circumscribe hi:: power, he might na
turally be expected to reign with very little opposition ,for the 
future. But it happ~ned otherwise. He found the severest 
mortifications from a quarter where he least ,e~pected 
resistance. 

5. The famous Thomas a Becket, the firsl; man of Eng-
lish extraction who had, since the Norman conquest, risen to 
any share of power, was the son of a citizen of London . 

• He was on the continent at the time of Stephen's deatb, and the com
lJ}encement of bit! reign is dated. from tile day of bis lauding ill Ellg1aud. 
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Having received his early education in the schools of th~t 
metropolis, he resided sometime at Paris; and, on hIS 
return, became clerk in the Sheriff's office.. From that 
hum hIe station he rose, through the gradatIOns of office, 
until at last he was made archbishop of Canterbury-a 
dignity second only to that of the king.~ . 

5. No sooner was he fixed in this high station, WhICh 
rendered him for life the second person in the kingdom, th.an 
he endeavoured to retrieve the character of sanctity 
which his former levities might have appeared to oppose. 
He was in his person the most mortified luan that could 
be seen. He wore sackcloth next to his skin. He changed 
it so seldom, that it was filled with dirt and vermin. His 
usual diet was bread; his drink water, which he rendered 
farther -unpalatable by the Inixture of unsavory "herbs. 
7. His back was mangled with frequent discipline. He 
every day washed on his knees the feet of thirteen beggars. 
Thus pretending to sanctity, he set up for being a defender of 
the privileges of the clerg~r, which had for a long time 
been enormous, and which it was Henry's aim to abridge. 

8. An opportunity soon offered, and gave him a popular 
pretext for beginning his intended reformation. A man in 
holy orders had debauched the daughter of a gentleman 
in W orcestershire ; and then murdered the father to prevent 

:11= The parentage of this extraordinary man was truly romantic. Riefa
ther, Gilbert Beck, or Becket, while sel'vin~ as a private soldier in Pales
tine, was taken prisoner by a Saracen chief. He had the good fortune to 
engage the affections of his luaster's daughter, and by her aid made bis 
escape. She soon after took the desperate resolution of quitting her home 
and country in search of the object of her love, and though tho only two 
words of any \ye:-:tel'U langua;;c which she knewwereLondonanrl Gilbert 
set outfor Europe. By the aid of the former word she secured a passage on 
board an English vessel: and when slie was landed on the bankS of the 
Thames, she ran from street to street, calling out the latter name until 
chance brougllt her into the presence of Gilbert himself. The strangeness 
ofthe event excited universal attention, and the young Saracen, after 
being baptized by the Christian name of Matilda, became the wife of 
Gilbel'tBecket. Thomas was their eldest son, and was educated in all the 
learning and accomplishments ofthe age. He was in early life taken under 
the patronage of Thibaut or Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury , and by 
the favour of that prelate was permitted to enjoy indulgences which the 
N orman conquerors had prohibited to all of Saxon descent. During the 
reign of Stephen, Becket and his patron were warm supporters of Henry's 
claim to the English Crown, and in consequence he was rewarded at the 
commencement of the new reign with the high office of chancellor ot 
England. In this situation he was distinguished by his zeal in defence of 
the royal prerogative, and by the extravagant pomp and luxury of his est
ablishment. Heury, believing that the companion of his games, his wars 
and even his debaucheries, would be subservient to his desires oflimiting 
the power of the church, elevated Becket to the p·ee of Canterbury but 
found, too lat~, that be had only given to the holy see azealoui.champiOJl 
::l~d to himself a dangerous autagooiBt. - ~ 
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the effects of his resentment. The atroc;iousness of the 
CriII'le pr~du~ed. a spirit of indigna~ion among the people; 
a?-~ the ~Ing InsIsted. that the assaSSIn should be tried by the 
CIVIl magIstrate. ThIS Becket opposed, alleging the privileges 
of the church. 

9. In order to determine this matter, the kinO' summoned a 
general council of the nobility and prelates ~t Clarendon 
to 'Yhom h~ submitted this great and important affair, and 
desIred theIr concurrence. These councils seem at that 
time convened rather to gi ve authenticity to the king's decrees 
than to enact laws that were to bind their posterity. A 
number of regulations were then drawn up which were 
afterwards well known under the title of the Constitutions 
of Clarendon, and were then voted without opposition. 
10. By these regulations it was enacted, that clergymen 
accused of any crime should be tried in the civil courts; 
that laymen ~hould not be tried in the spiritual courts, 
except by legal and reputable witnesses. These, with some 
others of less consequence, or implied in the above, to the 
number of sixteen, were readily subscribed to by all the 
bishops present: Becket himself, who at first showed some 
reluctance, added his name to the number. But Alexander 
who was then pope, condemned them in the strongest 
terms; abrogated, annulled, and rejected them. 

11. This produced a contest between the king and Becket, 
who, havinO" attained the highest honours the monarch 
could besto~, took part with his holiness. In the midst 
of this dispute, Becket, with an intrepidity peculiar to 
himself, arraying himself in his episcopal vestments, and 
with the cross in his hand, went forward to the king: s 
palace, and, entering .the royal ap~rtments, .sat down, holding 
up his cross as hIS banner of protectIOn. 12. There 
he put himself, in the most. solemn manner, u~d~r the protec
tion of the supreme pontIff; .and, upon reCeiVIng a . refusal 
of permission to leave the kIngdom, he secretly wIthdrew 
in disO'uise and at last found means to cross over to the o , 
continent. 

The intrepidity of Becket, jo~ned to his appareI?-t sanctity, 
gained him a favorable receptIon upon the contInent, b'ltl 
from the people and the governors. . .. 

13. The pope and he were not remISS to :-eto:a:t theIr ful.m·~. 
ations and to shake the very fOllndat10n of the kIng 8 

autho~ity. Becket compared himseU t.r) QhriBt, who .had 
been condemned by a lay tribunal, P-tld who was cruClfieci 
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anew in the present oppressions, under which the church 
labored. But he did not, rest in complaints onl~. ,14. ~e 
issued out a censure, excommunicating the kIng s c¥ef 
ministers. by name, all that were concerned in sequesterIng 
the revenues of his see, and all who obeyed or favoured the 
constitutions of Clarendon. 
Fre~uent attempts indeed. were J?-ade t?wards an accom

modation· but the mutual JealousIes whICh each bo:e the 
other. and their anxiety DOt to lose the least advantage In the 
negociation, often protracted this desirable treaty. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What were the :first acts of Henry's power? 
2. What was the ground-work of English liberty? 
4. Describe the possessions of Henry at this time? 
6. Who was Thomas A Becket? 

How did he rise to be archbishop of Canterbury? 
6. What was the character and manner of life of Becket! 
9. What proceeding took place at the conncil of Clarendon.? 

10. What were these regulations? 
11. 12. Describe Becket's conduct in the king's palace. 
13. To whom did Becket compare himself? and why? 
14. How did Becket act? 

SECTION U. 
Still must that tongue some wounding message bring, 
fnd still thy priestly pride provoke thy kiug.-Pope. 

1. (A. D.) 1170. At length, however, the' mutual aim 
of both made a reconciliation necessary; but nothing could 
exceed the insolence with which Becket conducted himself 
upon his first landing in England. Instead of retiring 
quietly to his diocese, with that modesty which became a 
man just pardoned by his king, he made a progress through 
Kent, in all the splendour and magnificence of a sovereign 
pontiff. 2. As he approached Southwark, the clergy, the 
laity, men of all ranks and ages, came forth to n1eet him, and 
celebrated his triumphal entry with hymns of joy. Thus: 
confident of the voice and hearts of the people, he beO'an 
to launch forth his thunders against those who had b~en, 
his former opposers. The archbishop of York, who had 
cro~ned Henry's eldest son in his absence, was the first 
agaInst whom he denounced sentence of suspension. 2. 
The .bishops of London and Salisb~ry he actually excom
munICated. One man he excommunIcated for havinO' spoken 
against him; and another for having cut off th~ tail of 
Qn~ of his horses. 
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Death of Thomas A Becket"1 

Henry was then in Normandy, while the 'primate was 
thus triumphantly parading through the kingdom; and it 
was not without the utmost indignation that he received 
"information of his turbulent insolence. 4. When ihe sus
pended and excommunicated prelates arrived with their 
complaints, his anger knew no bounds. He broke forth 
into the most acrin10nious expressions against that arrogant 
churchman, whom he had raised from the lowest station to 
be the plague of his life, and the continual disturber of his 
government. The archbishop of York remarked to him, 
that so long as Becket lived, he could never expect to enjoy 
peace or tranquillity: and the king himself burst out into 
an exclamation, that he had no friends about him, or he 
would not so long have been exposed to the insults of that 
ungrateful hypocrite.· 5. These words excited the atten
tion of the whole court, and armed four of his resolute 
attendants to gratify their monarch's secret inclination. 
The conspirators being joined by some assistants at the 
place of their meeting, proceeded to Canterbury with all 
that haste their bloody intentions required. 6. Advancing 

:II: The words made use of by the king on this occasion are said to be 
as follow:-" , Is there not one of the crew of lazy, cowardly knights. 
whom I maintain, that will rid me of this turbulent priest, who camo 
to court but t'other day on a lame horse, with nothing but his wallet 
behind him?: .This speech unfortunately ani~ated to ~ction Re~in~ld 
Fitzurse, WIlham do Tracy, Hugh de l\IorvIl, and· RIchard BrIto. -
Bering ton's Life of Thomas d Becket. 
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directly to Becket's house, and entering his apartm~nt, they 
reproached him very fiercely for the rashness and lnsolence 
of his conduct. During the altercation, the time approached 
for Becket to assist at vespers, whither he went ~nguarded, 
the conspirators followinO',' and preparing for theIr atte~pt. 
7. As soon as he reachedOthe altar, where it is just to thll1k 
he aspired to the glory of martyrdom, they all fell upon 
him; and havinO' cloven his head with repeated blows he 
dropped down d~ad before the altar of St. Benedict,· which 
was besmeared with his blood and brains. 

8. Nothing could exceed the king's consternation upon 
receiving the first news ·of this prelate's catastrophe. He 
was instantly sensible that the murder would be ultimately 
iInputed to him: and, at length, in order to divert the miDd~ 
of the people to a different object, he undertook an expedl
tion to Ireland. A. D. 1172. 

9. Ireland was· at that time in pretty much the same 
situation that England had been after the first invasion of 
the Saxons. They had been early converted to Christianity; 
and for three or four centuries after possessed a very large 
proportion of the learnIng of the times. Being undisturbed 
by foreign invasions, and perhaps too poor tQ. invite the ra
pacity of conquerors, they enjoyed a peaceful life, which 
they gave up to piety., and such learning as was then thought 
necessary to promote it. 10. Of their learning, their arts, 
their piety, and even thejr polibhed manners, too many 
monuments remain to this day f()r us to make the least 
doubt concerning them; but it is equally true, that in time 
they fell fi'om these advantage:3: their degenerate posterity, 
at the period we are now Fpeaking of, were wrapped in the 
darkest barbarity. 

11. At the time v .. hen Henry first planned the invasion 
of ~he island, it was divided into :five principalities; namely, 
Lelnster, Meath, Munster, Ulster, and Conn aught ; each 
governed by its respective monarch. As it ha':3 Leen usual 
for one or other of those to take the lead in the wars, he 
was denominated sole monarch of the kingdom, and pos
sessed of power resembling that of the early Saxon mOil

archs in England. Roderic 0' Connor, king of Connaught, 
was then advanced to this dignity, and Dermot M'l,Iorrough, 
~as k.ing of Leinstcr. 13: This last-named prillce, a weak, 
hcentlOus_ tyrant, had earned off the daughter of the king of 

• st. Be!ledict, tbe founder oftbe religious order which bears his name, 
was born m Italy about the year 480, and early embraced a solitary life 
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Meath, who, be~ng strengthened by the alliance of the king 
o~ Connaug?-t, ~nvaded Dermot's dominions, and -expelled 
hIm from hIS kIngdom. The prince, thus justly punished, 
had recourse to Henry, who was at that time in Guienne' 
and offered to hold his kino-dom of the EnO'lish crown i~ 

h d 
. 0 0 , 

case, e recovere It by the king's assistance. 13. Henry 
readIly accepted the offer; but beinO' at that time embarrass
ed by more pear interests, he only gave to Dermot letters pa
teJ?-t, by: WhICh he empowered all his subjects to aid the Irish 
pflnc~ In the !ecovery of his d~nlinions. Dermot, relying 
on thIS authoflty, returned to BrIstol, where after some dit: 
ficulty, he formed a treaty with Richard, su~named Strong
bow, earl of Pem broke, who aO'reed to reinstate him in his 
dominions, upon condition of his being married to his 
daughter Eva, and declared heir of all his territorY. 14. 
Being thus assured of assistance, he returned privately to 
Ireland, and concealed himself during the winter in the 
monastery of Ferns, which he had founded. Robert Fitz
stephens was the first knight who was able, in the ensuing 
spring, to fulfil his engagements, by landing with a hundred 
and thirty knights, sixty esquires, and three hundred arch
ers. 15. They were soon after joined by :Maurice Pender
gast, who, about the same time, brought over ten knights and 
sixty archers; and with this sman body of forces they re
solved on be8ieging Wexford, which was to be theirs by 
treaty. The town was quickly reduced; and the adven
turers being reinforced by another body of lnen to the amount 
of a hundred and fifty, under the command of Maurice Fitz
gerald, composed an army that struck the barbarous natives 
with awe. 16. Roderic, the chief monarch of the island, 
ventured- to oppose them, but he was defeated; and soon 
after the prince of Ossory was olJliged to subnlit, and give 
hostages for his future cond nct. 

17. Dermot beinO' thus reinstated in his hereditary do
minions, soon bega~ to conceive hopes of extending the lim,its 
of his power, and Inaking him~elf mast~r of Ireland. WIth 
these views he endeavtJured to expedIte Strongbow, who, 
being personally prohibited by the king, was not yet come 
over. Derll10t tried to infialne his ambition by the glory of 
the conquest, and his avarice by the a1vantages it w.ould 
procure. He expatiated on the cowardIce of the natives, 
and the certainty of his success. 18. Strongbow.first sent 
over Raymond one of his retinue, with ten knIghts and 
seventy archer;; and receiving permif:!sion shortly after tor 
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himself. he landed with two hundred horse and a hundred 
archer;. All these English forces now' joining tog~ther,' 
became irresistible· and thouO'h the whole number dId not '0 f amount to a thousand yet such was the barbarous state 0 

the natives, that they;'ere every where put to t~e rout. The 
city of Waterford quickly surrendered; Dubhn was taken 
by assault; and Strongbow soon after ma:rrying Ev~, a~cord. 
ing to treaty, became master of the kIngdom of Lelnster 
upon Dermot's decease. , 

19. The island being thus in a manner wholly subdued, 
for nothing was capable of opposing the further progress of 
the English arms, Henry became willing to share in person 
these honours which the adventurers had already secured. 
20. He, therefore, shortly after landed in Ireland, at the 
head of five hundred knights and some soldiers; not se 
much to conquer a disputed territory, as to take possession 
of a kingdom. Thus after a trifling effort, in which very 
little money was expended, and little blood shed, that beau
tiful island became, as it still continues to be, an appendage 
to the British crown. 

Questions for Examination. 
2. 3. How did Becket conduct himself on bis return to England? 
4. Inwhat manner did Henryreceive the complaints ofBeckct'sinsolence? 
5.6. What was the consequence of Henry's resentment? 
7. By what means did Henry divert the minds of the people? 
9. 10. What was the situation of Ireland at this time? 

11. By whom was it governed? 
12. What occasioned the interference of Henry? 
13. What followed this interference? 
15 What further means were taken to' subdue Ireland? 
18. What was the success of the English on their invading Ireland? 
20. For what purpose did Henry go to Ireland't 

SECTION III. 
A maid unmatch'd in manners as in face. 
Skill'd in each a1.'t, and crown'd with every grace.-Pope. 

1. (A. D. 1173.) The joy which this conquest diffused 
was very great; but troubles of a domestic nature served to 
....ender the remainder of Henry's life a scene of turbulence 
and disquietude . 

. Youn~ ~arry, the king's eldes! son, was taught to believe 
hims~lf Injured, when, upon. beIn~ crowned as partner in 
the klngdom, he was not admItted Into a share of the admin
istration. 2. ~is discontents were shared by his brothers 
Geoffrey and RIchard, whom the queen persuaded to assert 
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Henry II. on his pilgrimage to Canterbury. 

their titles to the territories assigned them. Queen Eleanor 
.herself was meditating an escape to the court of France 
'whither her sons had retired, and had put on man's apparel 
for that purpose, when she waM seized by the king's order 
and put in confinen1ent. 3. Thus Henry sawall his long 
perspective of future happiness ~otally clouded;- his sons 
scarcely yet arrived at 1l1anhood, eager to share t.ile spoils of 
their father's possessions; his qtleen warmly €ncouraging 
these undutiful princes in their rebellion; and many poten
tates of Europe not asharued to lead them assistance to sup
port thes.e pretensions. 

4. It was not long before the young princes had sufficient 
iafluence upon the continent to raise a powerful confederacy 
in their favour. Henry, therefore, knowing the influence of 
superstition over the lllinds of the people, and perhaps ap
prehensive that a part of his troubles arose from the displea
sure of heaven, resolved to do penance at t.he shrine of St. 
Thomas, at Canterbury, for that was the name given to 
B~cket upon his canonization. As soon as he came within 
sight of the church of Canterbur\', alighting frOln his itor8e, 
he walked barefoot towards the t;wn, and prostrated himself 
before the shrine* of the sa.int.. Next day he received abso
lution; and, aeparting for London, was acquainted with the 

*' Here he was scourged by the monks, and passed the whole day and 
.qight fasting on the )are stOlle8. 

E 
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agreeable news of a victory· over the Scots, obtained on the 
very day of.his absolution. . 

5. From that time Henry's affairs began to weJ1,r a. better 
aspect: the barons, who had revolted, or were preparIng f~r 
a revolt made instant submission; they delivered up theIr 
castles to the victor; and England, in a few' weeks, was 
restored to perfect tranquillity. 6. Young Henry, who was 
ready to embark with a large army, to second the e!forts of 
the English insurgents, finding all disturbances qUIeted at 
home, . abandoned all thoughts of the expedition. This 
prince died soon after, in the twenty-sixth year of his age, 
of a fever, at- Martel, not without the deepest remorse for 
his undutiful conduct towards his father. 

7. As this prince left no posterity, Richard was become 
heir in his room; and he soon discovered the same ardent 
ambition that had misled his elder brother. A crusade hav
ing bee~ once more projected, Richard, who had long wished 
to have all the glory of' such an expedition to himself, and 
who could not b~ar to have even his father a partner in his 
victories, entered into a confederacy with the king of France, 
who promised to confirm him in those wishes at whjch 
he so ardently aspired. 8. By this, Henry found himself 
obliged to give up all hopes of taking the cross, and com
pelled to enter upon a war with France and his eldest son, 
who were unnaturally leagued against him. 

9. At last, however, a treaty was concluded, in which he· 
was obliged to submit to many mortifying concessions: but 
still more so, when, upon demanding a list of the barons' 
that it was stipulated he should pardon, he found his son 
John, his favourite child, among the number. He had long 
borne an infirm state of body with calm resignation. He 
had seen his children rebel without much emotion; but 
w.hen he saw that child, whose interest always lay next to 
hIS heart, among the number of those who were in rebellion 
against him, he could no longer contain his indirrnation. He 
broke out into expressions of the utmos~ despai~; cursed the. 
day on which he had received his miserable being; and 
bestowed on his ungrateful children a malediction, which he 
never after could be prevailed upon to retract. 10. The 
more his heart was disposed. to friendship and affection the 
more he :resented this barbarous return; and now not h~vin(1 
one corner in hi.s heart where he could look for comf0rt o~ 
fly for refuge .fr·opl his conflicting passions, he. lost all his 
former vivacity ... .A lingering fever, caused by a broken 
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heart, soon after terminated his life and his miseries. He died 
at the cas~le of the Chinon, near Saumur, in the fifty-eighth 
year of hIS .age, an~ in the thirty-fift~. ~f his .reign, in the 
course of wh~ch he dIsplayed all the ablht1es of a politician, 
all the sagaCIty of a legislator, and all the magnanimity of a 
hero; sullied, however, by many instances of cruelty land 
perfidy, which were too commonly the characteri~tics of all 
the Plantagenets. -

Questions for E2:amination. 
2. By what means did Eleanor endeavour to escape? 
3. In what way were Henry's prospects offutllre happiness clouded? 
4. What was the penance performed by Henry? 
5. At what time did the affairs of Henry wear a better aspect? 
6. Who endeavoured to assist the insurgents? 
7. Did another of Henry's sons enter into a conspiracy? and what was 

the consequence? 
8. What were the misfortunes which led Henry to curse the day of hj~ 

birth, and to bestow a malediction on his children? 
10. What caused the death of Henry? 

What was his character? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes. A.D. A.D. J\ n. 

Adrian IV* .. ' .... 1154 Isaac Angelus .... 1185 Sancho r ......... J \,';5 
Alexander ill . .. 1159 
Lucius 111 .•••.•. 1181 Emperor of the fVest. King of Denmark. 
Urban III ........ 1185 Frederick I.... 1152 Waldemar I.t .... lL'~7 
Gregory VIII. ... llH7 
Clement Ill. ..... 1188 Kings of France. Kings of Scotland. 

E Louis VII ........ 1137 Dav'd I 1124 mperors of the East. Philip Augustus •. 11~O ,1 •.••.••••• 
M C 1143 ~Ialcolm IV ...... 1153 
Alan.. IOrmnenus.. 1180 Kings of Portugal. \V llliam.. . . . . . . .. 1165 eXIS ........ . 
Andronicus I.. . .. 1183 Alphonso........ 1102 

EMINENT PERSONS. 
Theobold, Becket, Richard, and Baldwin, archbishops of Canterbury; 

Strongbow, earl of Pembroke; William Longsword, earl of Salisbury; 
Geoffrey, archbishop of York; and l\Iorgan, bishop of Durham-natural 
30n8 of the king-the two former by fair l{osamond, the latter L v a 
daughter of Sir Ralph Blewet. Hugh Lacy, and Ralph de Glanville, 
Justiciaries of Ireland and England. Bertrand de Born.:\: 

tc Pope Adrian was an Englishman, by name Nicllolas Breakspear; he 
was choked by a:tJ.yin the filth yearof ilis popedom.-1JJed. Rist. Augu,st. 

t The regular succession and history of Denmark do not properly 
commence till the accession of Waldemar I. (called the Great), who 
considerably enlarged and civi~ized.tJ;1e coun~I.T' .' . 

:I: Thourrh not properly a subject of the Ell ll..,h crown, thIS extraordJ
narymanOexcrcised no little intluenceon thc~ortun('., of He~ry. ~le wa!:! 
lordofa small territory lying between the contmental pos8es~1011sof Henry 
and Fl'ance: he l:5aw that his only hope ofretainillg independell~e rested 
on the continued hostility of these great powers, and used all hIS cif<)rttJ 
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CHAPTER IX. 

RICHARD I. 
Born 1157. Died April 6th, 1199. Began to reign August 13,1189. Reigned 

9i years. 

Against whose fury and unmatched force 
Tbe aweless lion could not wage the fight, . 
N or keep his princely heart fl.·om Richard's hand.-S7lakspeare~ 

1. (.A_. D. 1189.) RICHARD, surnamed Gceur de. Lion) 
npon his ascending the throne, was still inflamed wIth ~he 
desire of going upon the crusade: ~nd at leng~h the k~ng 
having got a sufficient supply for hIS undertakIng, havIng 
even Eolcl bis superiority over the kingdom of Scotland, 
which ha.u been acquired in thp, last reIgn, for a moderate 
sum, he set out f01' the Holy Land, whither he was impelled 
by repeated mesAages fr0111 king Philip II. of Prance, who 
was ready to em bark in the same enterprise. 

2. The first place of rendezvous for the two armies of 
England and France, was the plain of Vevelay, on the 
borders of Burgundy; where, when Richard and Philip 
arrived, they found their armies amounting to a hundred 
thousand fighting Dlen. Here the French prince and the 
English entered into 'the 1110st solemn engagements of mu
tual support, and determined to conduct the armies t.o the 
Holy Land by Sea; they were obliged, however, by stress 
of weather, to tal;::e shelter at Messina, * the capital of Sicily, 
,,-here they were detained during the whole winter. 3. 
Richard took up his quarters in the suburbs, and possessed 
himself of a small j;Jrt, which comn1anded the harLour. 
l)hilip quartered hj.-:~ troop" in the town, and lived upon good 
terms with the Sicilian king. 

to keep them constantly at war. Being both a pn1itician and a poet, 
- be. c~~ggerated tlw c:ausc:s of qu_arrel which cOli~tantly ari~e between 

fl(lJomlllg states, anti In bItter satIres altel11atr']y relll'oached each gov
ern ment with cowardly subrni~;sion to its rival. 11 c stimulated the sons 
of lIen~y to make ~ar agai~st tl\(·jr i~tt1JCr, .a~ld young Henry especiaJJy 
\vas cllJ('fiy urge!lll1to tLe lJt'ld by 1he satIrIcal verFes of Born. After 
th(3 death ot the yOUlIg' prince, Henry b\.:~ie"l"d Bertrand's castlo and 
mnde him prisoner. Wben brol1ght into tluf monn-reh's presence the 
~i~g farca~iically; :--aill 10 his capti \'~~, "I think, .Bertrand, thy wit has 
faIled thee." ,,): I;S, my 1',1"11," rCl,JH·tl lJertraud, "it failed me on the 
day that the valiant young king-, y< lUI' SOll, expired: on tllat day I lost 
sell~e, ,,:it, aBd '-;llowledg0.". ~truck at the unexpected mention of his 
s:m's llalllt', tho _kiug f:lillted. aud on his recovery granted Bertrand a 
lull fI:1 nion.-lltslol'!1 (!I'tlte TroubadoU1·s . 

.... This vlace 8uifeu,(l Jnuch hy an ('~ll'thquake in 1783. It is famous for 
l~ willes, alltll~ tile ijJl!'~t harbour in tbe ~ledit~rrancan. 
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Many wer(; the mistrusts and the mutual conciliation~ 
~etween these two. I?~:marc~s, which were very probably 
mflamed by the SICIhan Icmg's endeavours. At lenoth' 
however, having settled all p"ontrovE:rsies, they set sait' fu; 
the Holy Land, where the French arrived lono- before the 
English. 0 

4. Upon the arrival of t.he English army in Palestine, 
however, fortune wa~ seen to declare lllore open]y in favonr 
Df the common cause. The French and English princes 
seemed to forget their secret jealousies, anI] to act in concert. 
But shortly after, Philip, from the bad state of his healtIt, 
returned to France, leaving Richard ten thousand of hi'~ 
tr?ops, under the command of the duke of Burgundy. 6. 
RIChard, now left conductor of the 'War, went on from vic
tory to victory. The Christian ad venturers, under his con l
mand, determined to besiege the renowned city of Ascalon, 
in order to prepare the way for attacking Jerusalem with 
greater advantage. Saladin, the Inost heroic of the Saracen 
monarchs, was resolved to dispute their march, and placed 
himself upon the road with an army of three hundred thou
sand men. This was a day equal to Richard's wi8hes; 
this an enemy worthy his highest arnbition. 6. The Eng
lish crusaders were Yictoriou,~. Richard, when the wings 
of his army were defeated, led on the main body in person, 
and restored the battle. The Saracen8 :fled in the utInost 

. confusion, and no less than f0rty thousand of their nUluber 
perisheCl on the field of battle. * Ascalon soon surrendered 
after this victory; other cities qf less note followed the ex
ample; Richard was at last able to advance within sight of 
Jerusalem, the object of his long and ardent expectations. 

7. But just at this glorious juncture, his ambition was to 
suffer a total overthrow; upon reviewing his force3, and 
considering his abilities to p~osesute the siege, he found that 
his army was so wasted with famine, fatigue, and even vie
tor.y, that they were neither able· nor willing to second the 

.. So celebrated was the courage of the English king, even in the enemy:s 
army, and so dreaded was his name, that the t:3aracens would say to t'~ell' 
restive horacs, ""Vhat do you start at? do you think you f:e~ king 
Richard?" N or was his zealous industry less remarkalJle toan hIS cou
rage. To encourage the soldiers in. repairing tIle ruine~ walls of Ac:(>, 
Creur de Lion not only laboured III pe.rson, but appoIllt~d bours for 
other leaders to work at the head of theIr men. All cheerfully obeyed, 
except the duke of Austria, wbo sent word that his. fatbc~ h.aving ~~pn 
oeitber bricklayer nor mason, he had not learnf'rl (lltber l:USIll(',.,.::. I be 
Knglish king hearing this insolent speech repeated to ~IS face by tbe 
baughty duke, kicked him out of his tent, and ordered Ill:- banuer to be 
disgraced.-Brompton. 
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views of their commander. 8. It appeared, the~efore, ab~o
lutely necessary to come to an accommodation wIth SaladI~, 
and a truce for three years was accordingly concluded;. In 
which it was aO'reed that the sea-port towns of Palestine 
should remain i~ th; hands of the Christians; and that all 
of that religion should be permitted to lllake their pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem in perfect security. * . . . . 

9. Richard having thus concluded hIS expedItIon wIth 
more glory than advantage, began to think of ret~rning 
home; but being obliged to return through Germany, In the 
habit of a pilgrim, he was arrested by Leopold, duke 01 
Austria, who comman?ed hinl to be imprisoned, a~d loaded 
with shackles, to the dIsgrace of honour and humanIty. The 
emperor soon after required the prisoner to be delivered up. 
to him, and stipulated a large sum of money to the duke as 
a reward of his services. 10. Thus, the king of England, 
who had long filled the world with bis fame, was basely 
thrown into a dungeon, and loaded with irons, by those who 
expected to reap a sordid advantage from his misfortunes. 
It was a long ~ime before bis subjects in England knew 
what was beconle of their beloved monarch. 11. So little 
intercourse was there between different nations at that time, 
that this discovery is said by some to have been made by a 
poor French minstrel, who, playing upon his harp, near 
the fortress in which Richard was confined, a tune which 
he knew that unhappy monarch was fond of, he was an
swered by the king ii'om within, who, with his harp, played 
the same tune, and thus discovered the place of his confine
Inent. 

12. However, the English at length prevailed upon this 
barbarous monarch, who now saw that he could no longer 
uetain his prisoner, to listen to terms of accommodation. A 
ransom was agreed upon, which amounted to a hundred and 
fifty thousand marks, or one hundred thousand pounds 01 
our money, upon the payment of which, Richard was once 
more restored to his expecting subjects. 

1.3. N ot.hing could exceed the joy or the English upon 
seeIng theIr monarch return, after all hIS achievements and 
sufferings. 

:II: There was a magnanimity and generosity in Saladin rarely seen It 
is recorded, that once during this campaign, Richard was dangero·usly 
sick, and his disorder requirmg fresh ii-uit, and snow to render it cool 
the generous Saracen sent both in pronlsion, and thus saved the life of 
tile only foe he dreaded.-( Vita Saladina.) 
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He made h~s entry into London in triumph; and such 
was the profUSIOn of wealth shown by the citizens that the 
~erman lords who attended him. were heard to ~ay, that 
if the emperor had known of theIr affluence he would not 
8~ easily have parted with their king, He soon after ordered 
hImself to be crowned anew at Winchester. He convoked 
a general council at Nottingham, at which he confiscated all 
his brother John's possessions, who had basel v endeavoured 
to. prolong ~is captivity and gone over to the king of France 
WIth that Intent. However he pardoned him soon after 
with this generous remark: "I wish I could as easily fo;' 
get my brother's offence as he will my pardon." 

14. Richard's death was occasioned by a singular acci. 
dent. A vassal of the crown had taken possession of a 
treasure, which was found by one of the peasants in dig. 
ging a field in France; and to secure the remainder, he sent 
part of it to the king. Richard, as superior lord, sensible 
that he had a right to the· whole, insisted on its being sent 
to him; and upon refusal, attacked the castle of Chalus, 
where he understood this treasure had been deposited. 15. 
On the fourth day of the siege, as he was riding round the 
place to observe where the assault might be given with the 
tairest probability of success, he was aimed at by Bertrand 
de Gop.rdon, an archer from the castle, and pierced in the 
shoulder with an arrow. The wound was not in itself dan· 
gerous; but an unskilful surgeon, endeavouring to disen· 
gage the arrow from the flesh, so rankled the wound, that it 
mortified, and brought on fatal symptoms. 16. Richard, 
when he found his end approaching, made a will, in which 
he bequeathed the kingdom, with all his treasure, to his 
brother John, except a fourth part, which he distributed 
among his servants. He ordered also that the archer who 
had shot him should be brought into his presence, and de
manded what injury he had done him, that he should take 
away his life? The prisoner answered with deliberate intre· 
pidity: 17. "You killed, with your own hand, my father 
and my two brothers, and you intended to have han~ed me. 
I anI now in your power, and my ~orments lnay ~lve !O.li 
reveno-e' but I will endure them WIth pleasure, SInce It IS 

my c;n~o]ation that I have rid the world of a t!rant." Rich· 
ard struck with this answer, ordered the soldIer t~ be pre
st'nted with one hundred shillings, and set at liberty; but 
M6.r~ade, the general under him, like a true r?-ffian, o~der~d 
him to be flayed alive and them hanged. RIChard dIed In '" , 
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the tenth year of his reign and the forty-second of hiB .age, 
lea ving only one (natural) son, named Philip, behInd hIm. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. With whom did Richard embark for the crusades? 
2. Of what numbers did the armies consist? 
1. On Philip's return to France, who was left to conduct the war! 
5. Who opposed Richard on his march to besiege Jerusalem? 
fj. Can you repeat the particulars of the battle t 
8. What circumstance induced Richard to come to an accommodatioD 

with Saladin ? 
9. In returning home, what happened to Richard? 

11. How was it discovered that Ricbard ,vas a prisoner? 
12. Uy what means did Richard recover his liberty? 
13. Who endeavoured to prolong Richard's captivity? and what was his 

remark on tbis occasion? 
15. Can you relate tbe singular accident which caused the death of 

Richard? 
17. What was the answer ofthc person who shot the king? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGI\"S. 

Popes A.D. A.D. r Kings of 
Clement UI .•.••.. l1a8 Alexis III ......... 1195 A.D. 
Celestine III. ...... 1191' France. Phillip II. 1180 
Innocent Ill. ..... 1198 Emperors of the West. Portugal. San. I. 1180 

Frederic I ......... 1152 Denmark. Can. V. 1182 
Emperors of the East. Henry VI .......... 1190 Scotland. William 1105 
Isaac II ............ 1186 Philip I. ........... 11971 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

Hubert, archb}sJ.1op of Canterbury; ~enry Fitzalwyn, first lord mayor 
of London; WIlham Longchamps, bIShop of Ely, regent in Richard's 
a.bsence; Robin Hood and Little John, the celebrated outlaws. 
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CHAPTER X. 

JOHN. 

Born 1165. Died October 7th, 1216.:. Began to reign April 6th, 1199. Reigned 
II! years. 

SECTION I. 
When faithle~8 .J ohn usurped the sullied crown 
What ample tyr~nny ! Six tedious years ' 
OUf helpless fatl1ers in despair obey'd 
The Papal interdict: and who obey-'d 
The Sovereign plundered ?-Shenstone. 

1: (A. D. 1199.? John," who was readily put in po::;, 
seSSIOn of the EnglIsh throne, lost no time to second his 
interest on the continent; and his first care was to recover the 
revolted provinces fron) young Art.hur, his nephew. But 
from the pride and cruelty of his temper, he soon be. 
came hatefu! to his subjects; and his putting his nephew, 
who had a rJght to the crown, to death, with his own hand i 11 

prison, served to render him completely hateful. 
2. Hitherto John was rather hateful to his Sll bjects than 

contemptible; they rather dreaded than de~pised him. 
But he soon shewed that he might be offended, if not wjt,hout 
resentment, at lea~t with impunity. It was the fate of'this 
vicious prince to make those the enemies of' himf'el 
whom he wanted abilities to make the enemies of each 
other. The clergy had for some time acted as a community 
independent of the crown, aneI had their elections of each 
other generally confirmed by the pope, to whom alone they 
owed subjection. 3. Howeyer, the election of archbish{Jp~ 
had for some time been a continual ~~nbject of dispute between 
the suifraO'an bishops and the Augustine monks, and 
both had °precedents to confirm their pretensions. John 
sided with the bishops, and sent two knjghts of his train, 
who were fit instruments for such a prince, to expel the 
monks from their convent, and to take possession of their 
revenues. 4. The pope was not displeased with the~e 
divisions ~ and instead of electing either of the persons 
appointed by the contending parties, he nominated Stephen 
Lan!:!ion as archbishop of Canterbury. John, however, 
refu~inO' to admit the man of the pope's choosing, the king
dom w~s put under an interdict. This instrument of ter~or, 
in the hands of the see of Rome, was calculated to strlke 
the senses in the highest degree, and to operate upon the 

,.. Surnamed Sans Terre, or LacNand. 
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superstitious luinds of the people~ 5~ By it a st~p. was ~m. 
mediately put to di vine service and to the admInIstratIOn 
of all the sacralnents but bapti;m. The church-doors were 
shut; the statues of the saints were laid on the grou~d; 
the dead were refused Christian burial, and wer~ thrown.Jnto 
ditches on the highways, without the usual ntes or any 
funeral solenlnity. 

6. No situation could be more deplorable than that of 
John upon this occasion-furious at his indignities, jealous 01 
his subjects, and apprehending an enemy in every face. 
It is said that, fearing a conspiracy against his life, he shut 
himself up a whole night in the castle of Nottingham, and 
suffered none to approach his person. But what was his 
consternation when he found that the pope had actually 
given away his kingdom to the 11lonarch of France, and 
that the prince of that country was act.ually preparing an 
army to take possession of his crown! 

7. John, who, unsettled and apprehensive, scarcely knew 
where to turn, was still able to lnake an expiring effort to' 
receive the. enemy. All hated as he was, the natural ennlity 
between the French and the English, the name of king, 
which he still retained, and sonle remaining power, put 
him at the head of sixty thousand Inen-a sufficient number 
indeed, but not to be relied on-and with these he advanced 
to Dover. 8. Europe now regarded the iIl1portant pre
parations on both sides with impatience; and the decisive 
blow was soon expected, in which the church was to triumph 
'or to be overthrown. But neither Philip nor John had 
ability equal to the pontiff by whom they were actuated; 
who appeared on this occasion too refined a politician for 
either. He only intended to lllake use of Philip's' power 
to intimidate his refractory son, 110t to destroy him. 9. 
He intimated, therefore, to John, by his legate, that 
there was but one way to secure himself from impend
ing da~lger; which was to . :rut himself unde~ the pope's 
protectIOn, who was a nlerCliul father, and stIll willing to 
receive a repentant sinner to his bosom. John was too 
much intimidated by the manifes~ danger of his situation 
not to embrace every means offered for his safety. He 
assented to the truth of the legate's remonstrances and 
took an oath to perform whatever stipulation the pope should 
impose. 10. John having thus sworn to the performance of 
an unknown command, the ar~fu~ I!alian so well managed 
the baroDs, and so effectually IntimIdated the king, that he 
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persuaded hilll ~o take the most extraordinary oath in all 
the records of hIstory, before all the people, kneeling upon 
his knees, and with his hands held up between those of the 
legate. 

11. "I, J ohil, "by the grace of God, king of England 
and lord of Ireland, in order to expiate Iny sins, from my 
own free will, and the advice of 1n1 barons, give to the 
church of Rome, to pope Innocent, and his successors, the 
kingdom of England, and all other prerogatives of nly 
crown. I will hereafter hold them as the pope's vassal. I 
will be faithful to God, to the church of Rome, to the pope my 
master, and his successors legitimately elected. I promise 
to pay hinl a tribute of a thousand marks yearly; to 
wit, seven hund~'ed for the kingdOln of England, and three 
hundred for the kingdOIn of Ireland." 12. Having thus 
done homage to' the legate, and agreed to reinstate Langton 
in the primacy, he received the crown, which he had been 

-supposed to have forfeited, while the legate trampled under 
his feet the tribute which J"ohn had consented to p~tt. Thus, 
by this most scandalous concession, John once more averted 
the threatened blow. 

In this manner, by repeated acts of cruelty, by expeditious 
without effect, and humiliations without reserve) John was 
become the detestation of all mankind. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What was the conduct of John on succeeding to the throne? 
2.3. Of what nature was the disagreement between the king and th6 

clergy which produced such serious consequences to the nation? 
4. Why was the killgdom put under an interdictt 
5. What were the consequences of itt 
6. To what distre:-:s was John reduced t 
9. To whathumiliatin~ concessiolU; did John submitr 

11. What oath did the King take? 
12. What degrading ceremony followed? 

SECTION II. 
This is the place 

Where England's ancient barons, c,Iad in arm~, 
And stern with conquest, from theIr tyrant kmg 
(Then rendered tame) did challenge and secure 
The charter of thy freedom.-Al.:enside. 

1. (A.D. 1215.) THE barons had long been forming a 
confederacy against him; but. their union was bro~en, 01' 

their aims disappointed, byvarlOus and unforeseen aCCIdents. 
At length however, they assembled a large body of men at 
Stamford,' and thence, elat~d by their power, they 
marched to Brackley, about fifteen miles fron} Oxford, the 
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plac~ "where the court then residea., 2. john, hearing CII 
their approach, sent the archbishop ~f Canterbury, the :arl 
of Pembroke and others of the councIl, to kn?w the parb~u
lars of their request and what those libertIes were whICh 
they 80 earnestly i~portuned him to g!a~t .. The baro~s 
delivered a schedule, containing the cluef artIcles of theIr 
demands and of which the former charters of IIenry anu 
Edward the Confessor formed the ground-work. No sooner 
were those shown to the king, than he burst into a furio~s 
passion, and asked why the barons did not also den:and hIS 
kingdom? swearing that the would never comply wIth such 
exorbitant denlands! But the confederacy was now too 
strong to fear much from the consequences of his resent
ment. 3. They chose Robert FitzwaHer for their general, 
whom they dignified with the title of' "nlareschal of the 
army of God, and of the holy church," and proceeded, 
without further ceremony, to Inake war upon the king. 
They besieged N ol'thampton ; they took Bedford; they 
were joyfully received in London. They wrote circular 
letters to aU the nobility and gentlemen who had not yet 
declared in their favour, and ))lenaced their estates with 
devastation in case of refusal or delay. 

4. John, struck wIth terror, first offered to refer all dif
ferences to the pope alone, or eight barons; four to be 
chosen by himself and four by the confederates. This 
the barons scornfully rejected. He then assured thenl that he 
would submit at discretion; and that it was his supreme 
pleasure to grant all their demands; a conference was ac
~ordingly appointed and all things adjusted for this most 
Lmportant treaty. 

5. The ground where the king's cOlllmissioners met the 
barons was. between. Staines. and Windsor,· at a place 
called Runlmede, stIll held In reverence by posterity as 
the spot where the standard of freedonl was first erected in 
England. There the barons appeared with a vast nUlllber 01 
knights and warriors, ~n the" fifteenth day of J u'ne 
while those on the king's part came a day or two after: 
Both sides encanl ped apart like open enemies. The de
bate~ between power and pr~cedent are generally but of short 
contInuance. 6. The barons, having arnlS in their hands 
would admit but few abatements; and the kinO"s aO'ent~ 
being for the most part in their interests, fe; debates 

,. ~ere is th? strongest castle.i~ England; it was the general residence 
of hIs late majesty, and was orIgmally built by William the Conqueror. 
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ensued. After some days the kinO'; with a facility that 
was .somewhat suspicious, signed a~d sealed the charter 
requIred of him; a charter which continues in force to this 
day, and is the famous bulwark of English liberty, which 
now goes by the name of :MAGNA CHARTA. 7. This famous 
deed either granted or secured freedom to those order$ of 
the kingdorrl that were alI-ead y possessed of freedom; 
namely, to the clergy, the barons, and the gentlemen: as 
for the inferior and the greater part of the people, they 
were as yet held aH slaves, and it was long before they 
could come to a participation of legal protection. 

8. John, however, could net long brook these conces
sions that were extorted from his fears; he therefore took 
the first opportunity of denying to be the least governed by 
them. 

9. Thi~ produced a second civil war, in which the kLrljl1~ 
were obliged to }lave recourse to the king of France 10r 
assistance. Thu~ England Faw nothing but a pr(j)~pect of 
being every way undone .. If John succeeded, a tyrarlnical 
and implacaLle lllonarch wa~ to be their tornlentor; if the 
French ki ng \\--as to prevail, the country was ever after to 
SUbIllitto a I;110re powerfullllonarchy, and was t.o become u. 
province of France. 'Vhat neither human prudence could 
loresee nor policy suggest, was brought about by a happy and 
unexpected accident. 
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1 o. John' had-assembled a. considerable army, WIth a 
view to make one great effort for the crown; and at . the 
head of a large body of troops, resolved to penetrate Into 
the heart of the kingdom. With these resolutions he de
parted from Lynn, which, for its fidelity,. he had. distin
guished with many marks of favour, and dlrected Ius route 
towards Lincolnshire. His road lay along the shore, which 
was overflowed at high-water; but not being apprised oj 
t~is, or being ignorant of the tide of th~ p~ace, he ~ost alJ 
hIS carriages, trea~ure, and bagg~ge, .b! ItS InflUX. 1.1. He 
himself escaped wIth the greatest dIfficulty, and arrIved at 
the abbey of Swinstead, where his grief for the loss he had 
sustained, and the distracted state of affairs, threw him 
into a fever which soon appeared to be fatal. Next day, 
being unable to ride on horseback, he was carried in a litter 
to the castle of Seaford, and tl?ence removed to Newark, 
where, after having made his will, he died, in the fifty-first 
year of his age and the eighteenth of his detested reign.· 

12. Seldom has any throne been disgraced by a monarch 
so depraved as John; before his accession he had rebelled 
aO'ainst a fond father, and treacherously attempted the life 
of a generous brother: to secure himself on the throne he 
murdered his nephew, prince Arthur, and detained hi13 
niece, the princess Eleanora, in perpetual impris~ment. 
He -repudiated one wife and imprisoned another, and 
violated his faith to both with the lllost abandoned prof
ligacy: He showed his co?te~pt for religion by habitually 
swearIng, and wantonly vIolatIng the most solemn oaths. 
If he was a bad man, he was a worse king; he subjected 
himself to the ignominious yoke of Rome; he suffered 
France to take possession of the Norman provinces, almost 
without a struggle; and at home he acted the part of a 
lustful and bloody tyrant, sporting with the honours the 
fortunes, and the lives of his unhappy subjects. Y ~t bv 
the blessing of Providence, his tyranny became the so~rc'e 
of the greatest benefits to posterity, since his intolerable 
oppression drove th~ baron~ into rebellion, -and procured 
them the great charte~ whICh was the first foundation 01 
British fneedom. 

:Ii< King John once demanded 10,500 marks from a Jew of Bristol' and 
on bis refusal, ordered one of bis teeth to be drawn every day till h~ 
Bho~ld comply. The Jew lost seven teeth, and thellpaidthesum required 
ofblW. 
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Questions for Examination. 

1. Did th~ barons assemble an army in opposition to the kinl'P? 
2. What were their demands? and what answer did the king return? 
3,4. What consequences followed? 
5,6. Can you mention the circumstances which attended the signing of 

!Iagna Charta? 
8. What produced a second civil war? 
9. What great effort did John resolve to make? 

10,11. 'Vhat was the accident which befell John, and accelerated his 
death? 

12. What was the character of John? 

CONTE1tIPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. A.D. 
A.D. AtexisV ........•. 1204: 

Kings of 
A.D. 

Innocent III. ••• ~ .1198 Theodore I ...•..•. 1205 
Honarius !JI .. .... 1215 

Emperors of the West. 
Emperm's of the East. Philip ......• I •••• 1187 
Alexis III ..••...•• 1195 Otho IV ........... 120K 
Alexis IV .•......• 1203 Frederick II ....... 1211 

France. Philip n. 1189-
Portug. Sancllo 1.1185 

Adolphus II .. 1212 
Den. Waldemar 11.1202 
Scotland. William.llti5 

Alexander II. 1214 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

Stephen Langton, archbishop of Canterbury; he divided our Bible 
into chapters and verses. Robert Fitzwalter, general of the barons' 
army. John de Courcy, earl of Ulster, famous for his strength and 
prowess. Prince Arthur, nephew to the king, by whom he is supposed 
to have been murdered. 

CHAPTER XI. 

HENRY III. 

Born 1207. Died Nov. 16th,.1272. Began to reign October t.he 17th, 1216" 
Reigned 56 years. . 

SECTION I. 
Humane, indulgent, kind ev'n to a fault; 
Yet wanting energy when cares assault. . 
His reign, though turbulent, an in~t~ .. t;tce brlllgs. . 
Of Ie Mercy throned in the heart of KlllgS."-Dtbd'm. 

1. (A. D. 1216.) A CLAIM was Inade, upon the deat~ oj 
John, in favour of young Henry, the son of the late kIng, 
who was now but nine years of age. The earl of Perno 
brokel a nobleman of great worth and valour who had 
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faithfully adhered to John in all the fluctuatIOns of his for· 
tune, determined to support his declining interests, and had 
him solelllnly crowned by the bishops of Winchester, Bath, 
and Gloucester. " 

'2. The young king was of a character the very opposite 
to his father; as he grew up to man's estate, he was found 
to be gentle, merciful, and humane; he appea~ed ea~y an.d 
good-natured to his dependents, but no way formIdable to hIS 
enemies. Without acti vity or vigour, he was unfit to govern 
in war; without distrust or suspicion, he was imposed upon 
in times of peace. 

3. As weak princes are never without governing favour
ites he first placed his affections on Hubert d.e Burgh, and 
he becOlning obnoxious to the people, the place was soon 
supplied by Peter Des Roches, bishop of Winchester, a 
Poictevin "by birth, a man remarkable for his arbitrary con
duct, for his courage, and his abilities. Henry, in pu.rsuance 
of -this prelate's advice, invited over a great number of Poic
tevins; and other foreigners, who, having neither principles 
nor fortunes at home were willing to adopt whatever schemes 
their employers should propose. 4. Ev,ery office and com
mand was bestowed on these unprincipled strangers, whose 
avarice and rapacity were exceeded only by their pride and 
insolence. So unjust a partiality to strangers very naturally 
excited the j~alousy of the barons; and they even ventured 
to assure the king, that, if he did not dismiss all foreigners 
from court, they would ~rive both him and them out of the 
kingdom; but their anger was scarcely kept within bounds 
when they saw a new swa-:-....; of these intruders come over 
from Gascony, with Isabella, the king's mother, who had 
some time before" been married to the Count de la Marche. 
5. To these just causes of cOlnplaint were· added the kinO"s 
unsuccessful expedition to the continent, his total want 

0 
of 

economy, and his oppressive exactions, which were qut tke 
reRult of the foflner. - The kingdom therefore waited with 
gloomy"resolution, determined to take vengeance when the 
general discontent arrived at maturity. 

6. This imprudent preference, joined to a thousand other 
illegal evasions of justice, at last impelled Simon Montford 
earl of Leicester, to attelnpt an innovation in the government 
and to wrest the sceptre frOln the feeble hand that held it: 
This nobleman was the son of the famous general who com
Inanded against the Albigenses, a sect of enthusiasts that 
had been destroyed some time befbre in tl~e kingdom of S~ 
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voy. lIe was married. to the king's si8ter; and by hie power 
and address was possessed of a stronO' interest in the nation. 
having gained equally the affection~ of the great and th~ 
little. 

7. The place where the formidable confederacy which he 
had formed first discovered itself was in the parliament house, 
where the barons appeared in complete armour. The kiner 
upon bis entry, asked them what was their intention· t~ 
which they submissively replied, to make him their sover~ign 
by confirlning his power, and to have their grievances re. 
dressed. 8. Henry, who was ready enough to promise 
whatever was deluanded, instantly assured them of his inten
tion to give all possible satisfaction; and, for that purpose, 
summoned a parliament at Oxford, to digest a new plan of 
government, and to elect proper persons who were to be in
trusted with the chief authority. This parliament, after
wards called the" mad parliament," went expeditiously to 
work upon the business of reformation. 9. Twenty-four 
barons were appointed, with supreme authority, to reform 
the abuses of the state, and Leicester was placed at their 
head. The whole state in their hands underwent a complete 
alteration; all its former officers were displaced; and crea
tures of the twenty-four barons were put into their room. 
They not only abridged the authority of. the king, but the 
efficacy of parliament, giviner up to twelve persons all parlia
mentary power between each session. Thus, these insolent 
nobles after havin er trampled upon the crown, threw pros
trate the rights ofOthe people, and a vile oligarchy was on 
the point of beiner established for ever. 

10. The first ~pposition that was made to these usurpa
tions was from a power which but .lately began t~ take a. 
place in the constitution. The knIghts of the shI~e, who 
for some time had becrun to be regularly assembled In a se
parate house, now first perceived these grievances, an~ com
plained against them. They repre~ented that .theIr {)wn 
interests and power seemed the only aIm of all theIr decrees; 
and they even called upon the king's eldest 8?n, .prince .Ed
Nard, to interpose his authority, and save the slnkmg.natlOn. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. Bv whom was the interest of tho young king secured 
2. What is tho character given of hlm? 
8. Who were his favourjtes? 
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4. By wbaf means did be excite-the jealousy of the barons r 
6. Who attempted an innovation in the government! iI' 
7. What are the particulars of the conspIracy formed by the bu..u JI ,. 
9. In whom was the supreme authority vetlted? 

10. .My whom were these usurpations opposed, and of what did .,..,. ()i'litt· 
plainP

J 
. 

SECTION II. 

The fate of war, capricious, now ordains. . ' . 
That lCdward, Henry's son, shall break hIS chams.-N'I 1m. 

1. (A. D. 1264.) PRINCE EDWARD was at this ti"ne a\ ,ut 
twenty-two years of age. The hopes, which were concei fed 
of his abilities and his integrity rendered him.u impoMnt 
personage in the transactions of the times, and ill some D.ea· 
sure atoned for the father's imbecility. He ~J, at a 1>ery 
early age, given the strongest proof.:3 of coura~, of wisC DID, 

and of constancy. At first, indeed, when fl.t-'plied to, ap
pearing sensible of what his father had su.,.!red by kvity 
and breach of promise, he refused some tim~ to listen 1;(1 the 
people's earnest application; but, being at IN'lt persuaded to 
concur, a parliament was called, in which ,~ king asaumed 
his fortner authority. 

2. This being considered as a breach of the late oonven
tion, a civil war ensued, in which, in a pHthed battle, the 
earl of Leicester became victorious, and tle king watt taken 
prisoner, but soon after exchanged for Pnl.i.ce Edwald, who 
was to remain as a hostage to ensure the p~. actual obFltrvance 
of the former agreement. 

With all these advantageE4, however, L",icester W'B not so 
entirely secure but that he still feared t h. ~ombinat~on of the 
foreign states agai n "t hi m, a~ well a~ tp,: internal machina
tions of the royal party. In order, tb" .efore, to lecure his 
ill-acquired power, he wa~ obliged to ha.~t. recourse to an aid 
till now entirely unknown in England. namely, that of the 
body of the pe)ple. 4. He called a pr-'rliamen~ where, be
sides the barons of his own party, anJ. !Several ~cclesiastics, 
who were not immediate tenants of f le crown, he ordered 
returns to be made of two knights from every shire; and also 
deputies from the boroughR, which had been hitherto consi
dered a~ too inconsiderable to have a. voice in lecrislatioD. 
This is the first confused ou f line of an EnO'lish house of 
commons. The people had been gaining EOm.~ consideration 
since the gradual diminution of the force of the feudal 
system. 

5. This parliament, however, was found 110t so very com 
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plying as he expected. Many of the barons who had hi
ther~o . steadfastly adhe.r~d to his party, appeared disgusted 
at hIS Immoderate ambItIOn; and many of the people, who 
f~und that a chang~ of masters was not a change for hap
pmess, began to WIsh for the re·establishlnent of the royal 
fanlily. 6~ In this exigence, Leicester, finding himselfunable 
to oppose the concurring wishes of the nation, was resolved 
to make a merit of what he could not prevent; and he ac
cordingly released prince Edward from confinement, and had 
him introduced at Westminster-hall, where his freedom wae 
cor;firmed by the unaninl()US voice of the barons. But though 
LeIcester had all the popularity of restoring the prinee, yet 
he was politic enough to keep him still guarded by his emis· 
saries, who watched all his motions and frustrated all his 
aims. 

7. The prince, therefore, upon hearing that the Duke 01 
Gloucester was up in arms in his cause, took an opportunity 
to escape from his guards, and put himselfat the head ofhi~ 
party. A battle soon after ensued; but the earl's army hav
ing been exhausted by famine on the mountains of Wales, 
were but ill able to sustain the impetuosity of young Ed
ward's attack, who bore down upon them with incredible 
fury. During this terrible day, Leicester behaved with as
tonishing intrepidity; and kept up the spirit of the action 
from two o'clock in the morning tin nine at night. 8. At 
last his horse being killed under him, he was compelled to 
fight on foot; -and though he demanded quarter, yet the ad· 
verse party refused it, with a barbarity connnon enough in 
the times we are describing. The old king, who was placed 
in front of the battle, was soon wounded in the shoulder; 
and, not being known by his friends, he was on the point of 
being killed by a soldier; but crying out, "I aln Henry 91 
Winchester, the king!" he was saved. by a knight of t~e 
royal army. 9. Prince Edward, hearmg the VOIce of ~llS 
father, instantly ran to the the spot where he lay, and had hIm 
conducted to a place of safety. The body of Leicester being 
ftnlnd among the dead, was barbarously man~led b1. one Ro
ger Mortimer; and then, wi~h an accuID':llatIOn of Inhuma
nity, ~ent to the wretched wldow as a testImony of the royal 
party's success. . . ., 

10. This victory proved deCIsIve; and the p~lnce, h.aving 
thus restored peace to the kingdom, found ~IS affaIrS 80 

firmly established, .that he !esolved .upon takIng the ~r?S8, 
which was at that tllne the hIghest object· of human ambItIOn. 
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In pursuance of thIS resolution, Edward sailed frotn E~g 
land with a large army, and arrived at. the camp of LewIs, 
king of France, which lay before TUllIS, where he had t~e 
misfortune to hear of that good monarch: s death before h~s 
arrival. The prince, however, no way dIscouraged by thIS 
event, continued his voyage, and arrived at the Holy Land 
in safety. 

11. He was scarcely departed upon this pious expedition 
when the health of the old king began to decline; and he 
found not only his own constitution, but also that of the 
state, in such.a daI?-gerous situatio~, that h~ wrote letters to 
his son, preSSIng hIm to return WIth all dIspatch. 12. At 
last, being overCOlne with the cares of government, and the 
infirmities of age, he ordered himself to be removed by easy 
journeys, frOID St. Edmunds to Westminster, and that same 
night expired, in the sixty-fourth year of his age, and in the 
fifty-seventh of his reign, the longest to be n1et with in the 
annals of England, until that of George the Third.· 

Questions for Examination. 

1. What were the circumstances which warranted the hopes conceived 
by prince Henry? 

2. What was the result of the battle between the king and Leicester? 
3, 4. By what means did Leicester endeavour to secure his power? 
5. Did the Parliament comply with his wishes? 
6. Why did Leicester resolve to release prince Edward? 
7,8,9. Can you relate the circumstance which took place in the action 

between prince Edward and J.eiccster? 
10. What were Edward's determination and conduct nfter tbis 't""ictory? 
11. During Edward's absence, what was the situation of the king and the 

nation? 
12. At what age did Henry die? and how long did he reign? 

*Theinterest paid in this reign for moneyin the East Indies, amounted, 
it iR said, to twenty-five, and even sometimes to thirty-six per cent. But 
instances occurred in England of fifty per cent. being paid for money. No 
wonder, therefore, tl!at the ~ ews, who wer~ the onl~ monpy-lenders,should 
be tempted to stay In the km~dom, notwlthstandmg the grievous extor
tions that were practiced on them. 

Henry grallteu a charter to tbe town of Newcastle, in which he gave 
the inhabitants a license to dig coal. 

The houses ofthecity of London were, till tbis period mostly thatched 
with straw, for it appears that an order was issued, that all houses there
in should be c?vered with tiles or sl~te, instend of straw ; moreespecially 
sueh aR stood m the best streets, whIch were then but few in comparison 
with .the present, for where Cheapside !l0'Y stands (which is the heartof 
the CIty), was at tbattImea field, theprmcIpalpart oft.he cit v lyingmore 
eastward. From TempleBarto the city(then thevillage,)of\\" estminster, 
where 1 he Strand now stands, was no more than a mere highway or coun
try road, having,however,many noblemen's houses and gardens adjoining 
to it, which h!l-ve since given names t~ streets there erected. Thisindeed 
was the case lD several subsequent reIgns. 
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

!opes. A.D·l A.D. A.D. 
~onorlous IlL ••.. 12]6' Michael VIlL ..... 1259 Alphonsus IV ..... 1247 
uregory IX ....... 1227 Ie 
Celestine IV ....... 1241 Emperor of the West. mgs of Denmark. 
Innocent IV ....... 1243 Frederick II 1211 W ~ldemar ......... 1202 
Alexander IV ..... 1254 . .... ErIC VI ............ 1240 
Urbain IV ........ 1261 Kinns 0'" Fran Abel I ............. 1250 
Clement IV ........ 1265 .....,,, ceo Christopher I ...... 1252 
Gregory X ........ 12il Phll~p 11. ......... 1280 Eric VIII. ........ 1259 

I~OUIS VIII ........ 1223 
Emperors of the East. St .. I;-ouis IX ...... ]22~ King of Sweden. 
Theodore I ........ 1204 PhIl~p Ill ......... 12'iO Waldemar ........ 1250 
.Tohn III .......... 1222 Kmgs of Portugal. Kings of Scotland. 
Theodore I!. ...... 1225 Alphonso 111. •... 1202 Alexander II 1214 
John IV ........... 1259 Sancho II ......... 1233 Alexander Ill:: : : : 1249 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

Richard M~gnus, Ed~und of Abingdon, Boniface, and Robert liil
warby, archbIshops of Canterbury. :Ces Roches, bishop of Winchester, 
and l:ord Chancellor.* Earl of Pembroke, protector. Montford Earl 
of LeIcester, general of the barons. ' 

CHAPTER XII. 

EDWARD I. 

Born 1236. Died July 7th, 1307. Began to reign Nov. 16th, 1272. Reigned 
34 years. 

The red cross tlies in holy Jand, 
The Saracen bis crescent waves, 

And English Edward's gall <tnt band 
Seek proud renown or gloriOUS graves.-Dibdin. 

1. (A. D. 1272.) WHILE the unfortunate Henry was thus 
vainly struggling with the ungovernable spirit of his subjects, 
his son and successor, Edward, t was employed in the holy 
wars, where he revived the glory of the English name, and 
made the enemies of Christianity tremble. He was stabbed, 
however, by one of those Mahometan enthusiasists, called 
Assassins, as he was one day sitting in his tent, and was 
cured, not without great difficulty. 2. Some say that he 

.. In the reigns of the earlier Norman kings the Lord Chancellor 
was usually.a clergyman, and was frequen.tly style<:!- the keeper of the 
king's conSCIence The Court of Chancery did not eXISt under the Saxon 
Dynasty. 

t From the great length and slenderness of his legs, he was surname4 
innu,hank,. 
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owed his ~afety to the piety of Eleanora, h!8 ~ife, who 
sucked the poison from the wound, to save hIS. hfe at the 
hazard of her own. 

Though the death of the late king happened while the 
f1uccessor was flO far from home, yet measures had been so 
well taken, that the crown was tranf3ierred with the greatest 
tranq ui lli ty . 

3. As Edward was now corne to an undisputed throne, 
the opposite interests were proportionably feeble. The barons 
were exhausted by long and mutual dis£ensions ; the clergy 
were divided in their interests, and agreed only in one point, 
to hate the pope, who had for SOll!? time dr.aj ned th~m with 
impunity: the people, by S('Dle InsurrectIOns agaIllst the 
convents, appeared to hate the clergy with equal animosity. 
But these disagreeing orders concurred in one point, that of 
esteeming and reverencing the king, who therefore thought 
this the most favourable conjuncture for uniting England 
with Wales. 4. The Welsh had for many ages enjoyed 
their own laws, language, customs, and opinions. They 
were the remains of the ancient Britons, who haa. escaped 
Roman and Saxon invasions, and still preserved their free
dom and their country uncontfuninated by the adnlission of 
foreign conquerors. 5. But as they were, from their num
ber, incapable of withstanding their more powerful neigh
bours on the plain, their chief defence lay in the inaccsesible 
mountains, those natural bulwarks of the country. When
ever England was distressed by faction at home, or its forces 
c~lled off by wars abroad, the Welch made it a constant 
practice to pour in their irregular troops, and lay the open 
country waste wherever they came. 6. Nothing could be 
more pernicious 'to a country than several neighbouring 
independent principalitiee, under different commanders, and 
pursuing different interests; the mutual jealousies of such 
were sure to harass the people; and whenever victory was 
purchased, it was always at the expense of the general wel
fare. 7. Sensible of this, Edward had lonp' wished to reduce 
that incursive people, and had ordered Llewelyn to do ho
n1a~e ~)r his territories: which Rumnlons the Welsh prince 
refused to obey, uu]ess the king's Own son should be deli· 
vered as a hostage for his fa.fe return. The kinO' was not 
uispl~ase:j at this ~efus3:l, as it served to gi ve himo a pretext 
for .hlS Intended InvaSIon. H~ the~efore levied all army 
agaInst Llewelyn, and marched Into hIS country with certain 
Jl.88urance of success, 
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8. Upon the apprqach of Edward, the We18h prince took 
refuge among the inaccessible mountains of Snowdon • and 
there resolved to maintain his ground, without tr~sting 
to the chance of a battle. These were the steep retreats 
that had for many ages defended his ancestors aO'ainst all the 
attempts of the Roman and Saxon conquerors. But Edward 
equa~ly vigoro~s anu. cauti·)u~, having explored every part 
o~ ~IS way, pIerced Into the very centre of Llewelyn's ter
rItorIes, and approached the \Ve18h arn1Y in its vast retreats. 
9. Here, after extorting submission from the Welsh prince, 
the king retired. But an idle prophecy, in which it was 
foretold by Merlin that Llewelyn was to be the restorer of 
Bruton' 8 empire in Britain, was an inducelnent sufficiently 
strong to persuade this prince to revolt once more, and hazard 
a decisive battle against the English. 10. With this view 
he marched into Radnorshire, and, passing the river Wye, 
his troops were surprised and defeated by Ed ward Mortimer, 
while he himself was absent frOlll his army upon a confer-

. rence with some of the barons of that country. Upon his 
return, seeing the dreadful situation of his affairs, he ran 
desperately into the midst of the enemy, and quickly found 
that death he so ardently sought for. David, the brother of 
this unfortunate prince, soon after fell in the same cause; 
and with him expired the independence of the Welsh nation, 
A. D. 1282. 11. It 'was soon after united to the kingdom 
of England, and lnade a principality, and given to the eldest 
son of the king. Foreipu conquest might add to their glory, 
but this added to the telicity of the kingdom. The Welsh 
are now blended with the conquerors, and in the revolution 
of a few ages, all national animosity was entirely forgotten. 

12. Soon after, the death of l"Iargaret, queen of Scotland, 
gave him hopes of adJing Scotland also to his dominions. 
The death of this princess produced a most ardent dispute 
about the succession to the 8cottish throne, it being claimed 
by no less than twelve competitors. The claims, however, 
of all the other candidates were reduced to three, who were 
the descendants of the Earl of Huntingdon by three daugh
ters: John HastinO's, who claimed in right of his mother, 
as one of the co-h~iresses of the crown; John Baliol, who 
alleged his right, as being descended frOln the eldest daugh
ter. who was his grandmother; and Robert Bruce. who was 

., From the ~ummit of which way be ~een part of Ir~land, Scotland, 
~D¥land, and all North Wales. 
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Daliol surrendering his crown to Edward I. 

the actual eon of the second daughter. This dispute being 
referred to Edward's decision, with ~ strong degree of as
surance he claimed the crown for hImself, and appOInted 
Ballol his deputy. 

13. Baliol beIng thus placed on the Scottish throne, less a 
king than a-vassal, Edward's first step was sufficient to con
vince that people of his intentions to stretch the prerogative 
to the utmost. Upon the most frivolous pretence, he sent 
six different summonses for Baliol to appear in London, at 
different times in one year; so that the poor Scottish king 
soon perceived that he was possessed of the name only, but 
not the authority of a sovereign. Willing, therefore, to 
shake off the yoke of so troublesome a master, Baliol re
volted, and procured the pope's absolution from his former 
oath of homage. 

14. But no power the Scots could bring into the field was 
able. to withstand the victorious army of Edward. IIe 
overthrew their forces in many engagements; and thus be
coming undisputed master of the kingdom, he took every 
precaution to secure l].is title, and to abolish those distiL-c
tions which might be apt to keep the nation in its former 
independence. Baliol was carried a prisoner to London 
and compelled to surrender his crown; and Ed ward care
fully destroyed all records and monuments of antiquity that 
iDipired the Scoti with a spirit of national pride. 
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Questions for E:camination.', 
1. What disaster befell Edward in the Holy Land 1 
2. To whose care is it said he owed Lis life t 
3. lVhat was the situation of the kingdom at Edward's accession? 
4. 'Vhat was the state of the 'Velsh at this time? 
5. What \vas the constant practice of the Welsh towards Enghmd' 
7. What method did .Edward pw'sue to reduce Wales? . 
8. 'Vllat was its success? 
9. What induced LleweJyn again to revolt? 

10. 'Vhat followed this defeatr 
11. To Wh?ffi was the principality of Wales given after its union with 

England? 
12. W~at happenc~, at t~is. time, that gave Edward hopes of adding 

Scotland. to hIS domllllons? 
How many competitol s claimed the Scottish throne? and what were 

the names 01'1110 three priucipal? 
13. What method did Baliol take to shake off the yoke of Edward ? 
16. "\Vhat was tile resUlt 01 tilis struggle for independence? 

SECTION II. 

Still are the Scots determined to oppose 
And treat intruding Edward's friends as foes; 
Till the re,-ellgeful king. in proud array, 
Swears to make ~cotland bend beneath his swaY.-.Jlfacdonald. 

1. (A. D. 1296.) These expeditions, however, terminated 
rather in glory than advantage; the expenses which were 
requisite for carrying on the war were not only burdensome 
to the king, but -even, in the event, threatened to shake hirn 
on his throne. In order at first to set the great machine in 
motion, he raised considerable supplies by means of his 
parliaments, and that august body was then first modelled by 
him into the form in which it continues to this day. 2. As 
a great part of the property of the kingdom was, by the in
troduction of commerce and the improvement of agricul
ture, transferred from the barons to the lower classes of the 
people, so their consent was now thought necessary for the 
raising any considerable supplies. For this reason he issued 
writs to the sheriffs, enjoining them to send to parliament 
a.long with two knights of the shire (as in the former reign) 
two deputies from each borough within their county; and 
these provided with sufficient power from their constituents 
to grant such demands as they should think reasonable for 
the safety of the state. 3. One of the first efforts, therefore, 
was to obliO'e the king's council to sign the Magna Charta, 
and to add °a clause to secure the nation forever against all 
Impositions and taxes without the consent of parli~me~t. 
This the king's council (f~r Edward wa~ at ~hat tIme III 

~landers) readily agreed to SIgn; and the kIng hunself, whell 
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it was sent over to him, after some hesitation thought pro
per to do the same. These concessions he again con· 
tinued after his return· and thouO'h it is probable he was 

, 0 h' averse to granting them, yet he was at last broug t to gIve 
a plenary consent to all the articles which were demanded of 
him. Thus, after the contest of an age, the M~gna Charta 
was finally established; nor was it the least CIrcumstance 
in its favour, that its confirmation was procured from one of 
the greatest and boldest princes that ever swayed the Eng
lish sceptre. 

5. In the mean time William Wallace,· so celebrated in 
Scottish story, attempted to rescue Scotland from the Eng
lish yoke. He was a younger son of a gentleman who lived 
in the western part of the kingdom. He was a man of a 
gigantic stature, incredible strength, and amazing intrepidity; 
eagerly desirous of independence, and possessed with the 
most disinterested spirit of patriotism. To this man had 
resorted all those who were obnoxious to the EnglisR govern
ment; the proud, the bold, the criminalJ and the ambitious. 
6. Theee, bred among dangers and hardships themselves, 
could not forbear admiring in their leader a degree of pa
tience under fatigue and famine, which they supposed" beyond 
the power of human nature to endure; he soon, therefore, 
became the principal object of their affection and their esteem. 
His first exploits were confined to petty ravages, and occa
sional attacks upon the English; but he soon overthrew the 
English armies and slew their generals. 

7. Edward, who had been over in Flanders while these 
misfortunes happened in England, hastened back with im
pa.tience to restore his authority, and secure his former con
quest. He quickly levied the whole force of his dominions, 
and at the head of a hundred thousand men directed his 
course to the north, fully resolved to take vengeance upon 
the Scots for their late defection. 

A battle was fought at Falkirk, in which Edward gained 
a complete ,victory, ~eaving twelve thousand of the Scots, or, 
a~ ,some wIll h~ve It, fifty thousand, dead upon the field, 
while the EnglIsh had not a hundred slain. A blow so 
dreadful had. not as yet entirely crushed the spirit of the 
Scottish nation;, and aft~: a short interval they began to 
breathe from theIr calamItIes. 9. Wallace, who had gained 

• ,He was of !1'! ancient, family, and was chosen regent of Scotland 
4,urmg the captIVIty of Ba.llol.· , 
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a.ll their regards by his valour, shewed that he etill merited 
them more by his declining the rewards of ambition. Per
~eiving how .m~c~ he was envied by thc nobility, and know
Ing how preJudICIal that envy would prove to the interests 
of his country, he resigned the regency of the kingdom 
and humbled himself to a private station. 10. He proposed 
Cummin as the most proper person to supply his rOO1n; and 
that nobleman endeavoured to show himself worthy of this 
pre-eminence. He soon began to annoy the enemy; and 
not content with a defensive war, made incursions into the 
southern counties of the kingdom, which Edward had im
agined wholly subdued. They attacked an army of English 
lying at ROlSlin, near Edinburgh, and gained a complete 
victory. 

11. But it was not easy for any circumstances of bad 
fortune to repress the enterprising spirit of the king. He 
assembled a great fleet and army; and entering the frontiers 
of Scotland, appeared with a force which the enemy could 
not think of resisting in the open field. Assured of suc
cess, he marched along, and traversed the kingdom fronl 
one end to the other, ravaging the open country, taking all 
the castles, and receiving the submissions of all the noLles. 
12. There seemed to remain only one obstacle to the final 
destruction of the Scottish monarchy, and that was William 
Wallace, who still continued refractory; and wandering 
with a few forces from mountain to mountain, preserved his 
native independence, and usual good furtune. But even their 
feeble hopes from hinl were soon disappointed; he was 
betrayed into the king's hands by Sir John Monteith, his 
friend, whom he had made acquainted with the place of hIS 
concealment, being surprised by him as he lay asleep in the 
neiO'hbourhood of Glasgow. 13. The king, willing to 
strIke the Scots with an example of severity, ordered him 
to be conducted in chains to London, where he was hanged, 
drawn, and quartered, with the most brutal ferocity. 

Robert Bruce, who had been one of the competitors for 
the crown, but was long kept prisoner in London, at length 
escaping fron1 his guards, resolved to strike for his country's 
freedoln. 14. Having murdered one of the king's servants, 
he left hilnself no resource but to confirm by desperate 
valour what he had begun in cruelty, and he soon expelled 
such of the EnO'lish forces as haJ. fixed themselves in the 
kingdom. Soon

b 
after, he was solemnly crowned king, by 

the bishop of St. Andrew's, in the abbey of Scone i and 
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numbers flocked to his standard, resolved to confirm .his 
pretensions. 15. Thus, after twice conquering the kI!lg
dom, and as often pardoning the delinquents; after haVIng 
spread his victories in every quarter of the count!y, and 
receiving the most humble submissions; the old kIng s.aw 
that his whole work was to begin afresh, and that nothIng 
but the final destruction of the inhabitants, couid give him 
assurance of tranquillity. But no difficulties could repress 
the ardent spirit of this monarch, who, though now verging 
towards his decline, yet resolved to strike a parting blow 
and to make the Scots once more tremble at his appearance. 
16. He vowed revenge against the whole nation; and 
averred that nothing but reducing them to the completest 
bondage could satisfy his resen~ment. He summoned his 
prelates, nobility, and all who held by knight's service, to 
meet him at Carlisle, which was appointed as the general 
rendez vous: and in the mean time he detached a body of 
forces before him to Scotland, under the command of 
Aymer de Valence, who began the threatened infliction by 
a complete victory over Bruce, near Methven, in Perthshire. 
17. IlnmediatelJ after this dreadful blow, the resentful king 
appeared in person, entering Scotland with his army di
vided into two parts, and expecting to find, in the opposi
tion of the people, a pretext for punishing them. But this 
brave prince, who was never cruel bui from motives of 
policy, could not strike the poor submitting natives, who 
made no resistance. His anger was disappointed in their 
hunliliation; and he was ashanled to extirpate those who 
only opposed patience to his indignation. 18. His death 
put an end to the apprehensions of the Scots, and effectually 
rescued their country from total subjection. He sickened 
and died at Carlisle, of a dysentery: enjoining his son with 
his last breath, to prosecute the enterprise, and never to 
desist tin he had finally subdued the kinO'dom. He ex
pired July 7, 1307, in the sixty-ninth year ~f his aO'e, and 
the thirty-fifth of his reign; after having added mor: to the 
solid interests of the kingdom than any of those who went 
before or succeed ed him. 

Questions for Exam'l,nation. 

1. What circumstances led to the modelling the parliament into its 
present form? 

-2. What was the I11anner observed in framing the parliament? 
.3. What was Olli of their firit efforts 'I 
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4. Was the king at first favourable to the measure? 
5. By whom was an attempt made to rescue Scotland from the EngUsh yoke? 
6. W!lO were the first adherents of Wallace? 
7. W:lth what number of troops did Edward march towards the north? 
8. Dul any engagement take place between the forces of Edwarri and 

Wallace? 
What was the igsue of this engagement? 

9. What was the conduct of "\Vallace afterwards? 
12. In what manner was Wallace afterwards surprised? 
13. lVhat was the manner of his death? 
14. What took place after Bruce's escape from London" 
15. \Vhat wa:s the conduct of the king on this occasion? 
18. Where dId the king dio? and what enterprise did he enjoin-bis son to 

prosecute? 

CONTE~fPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes. .A.D. 

Gregory X ........ 1271 
Innocent V ....... 1276 
Adrian V ........ 1276 
John XXI. ... ".1276 
Nicholas III ...... 1277 
Martin] V ........ 1281 
Honorius IV ..... 1285 
Nicholas IV . ..... l288 

A.D. Kings of Denmark. 
AndronicusII ...... 1283 A.D. 

Eric VII ......... 1259 
Emperors of the West. Eric VIII ........ 1286 

Frederick 11* ..•... 1212 , 
Rodol phus I. ....... 12.3 Kings Qf Sweden. 
Adolphus of Nassau 1291 Magnus II ....... 1279 
Albert .............. 1~98 llirgcr 11 ......... ~~j~ 

Celestine V ....... 1294 
Boniface VIII .... 1294 
Benedict IX ...... 1303 
Clement V ....... 1305 

Kin.q s of France. King s of Scotland. 
Philip HI. ......... 1270 AlexalHler Ill .... 1246 
Philip IV ........... 1285 Jolm naliol ...... 1293 

Robert Brur..e •..... 1306 
Kings of Portugal. 

Empe1'Ors of the East. Adolphus III ....... 1247 
Michael VIII ..... 1259 Dennis ............. 1275 

EMINENT PERSONAGES. 

John Peckham, Robert Winchelsea, Walter Reynolds, and John Strat
ford, archbishops of Canterbury. Richard, earl of Cornwall. Rodger 
Bigod, earl of Norfolk. Humphrey Bohun, earl.of !I.ereford. John 
Plantagenet, earl of \Varwick. Roger Bacen. "\YIckh!ie.t 

... After the death of Frederick II. there was an interreg~um it?- the 
Western empire until Rodolphus, during whic;~ ~he foIlowmg prmce~ 
either reigned or were elected: Conrad HI.; \\ Ilham, eal'~ of Holla~d, 
Richard, earl of Cornwall; Edward IV.; and Alphonso, kmg of CastIle. 
-Lochman. . . E 

t Wickliffe was the first preacher of the reformed doctrmes III ng
land; he was the author of a valuable tr~nslation of the ~ew Testament, 
and of several able tracts on the usurpatIOns of the RomIsh Church. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

EDWARD II. 
Born 1284:. Died Sep. 21, 1327. Began to reign July 7,1307. Reigned-

20 years. 

SECTION I. 
Immersed In soft effeminacy's down, 

The feeble prince his subjects' good neglects 
For minions, who monopolize the crown, 

And stain the sceptre which their vice protects.-Dibdin. 

1. (A.D. 1307.) EDWARD, surnamed Caernarvon,· was 
in the twenty-third year of his age when he succeeded his 
father; of aT) agreeable figure, of a mild, harmless disposi
tion, and apparently addicted to few vices. Rut he soon 
gave symptoms of his unfitness to succeed 80 gre~t a mo
narch as his father; he was rather fond of the enJoyment 
of his power, than of' securing it, and, lulled by the flattery 
of his courtiers, he thought he had done enough for glory 
when he accepted the crown. 2. Instead, therefore, of 
prosecuting the war against Scotland, according to the in
junctions he had received from his dying father, he took 
no steps to check the progress of Bruce: his march into 
that country being rather a procession of pageantry than a 
warlike expedition. 

3. Weak Inonarchs are ever governed by favourites; and 
the first that Ed ward placed his affections upon was Piers 
Gavestone, the son of a Gascon knight, who had been 
employed in the service of' the late king. The young man 
was adorned with every accomplishment of person and 
mind that was capable of creating affection; but he was 
utterly destitute of those qualities of heart and understanding 
that serve to procure esteenl. He was handsome, witty, 
brave and active; but then he was vicious, efieminate, de· 
baucheJ, and trifling. These were qualities entirely adapted 
to the taste of the young monarch, and he seeJned to think no 
rewards equal to hi~ deserts. 4. Gavestone, on the other 
hand, intoxicated with his power, becanle haughty and 
overbeating, and treated the English nobility, from whonl it 
is probable he received lnarks of contempt, with Rcorn and 
derision. A conspiracy, therefore, was soon formed aO'ainst 
him, at the head of which queen Isabel and the e~rl 01 
Lancaster, a nohlelnan of great power, were associated. 

5. It was easy to perceive that a combination of thE 
nobles, while the queen secretly assisted their designs, 

• From the place of his birth, Caernarvon Castle, in 'Vales. 
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would be too powerful a,'l'ainst the efforts of a weak kinO' 
and, a vai? favourite. aT he king, timid and wavering, 
banIshed hull, (A. D. 1312) at their solicitation and recalled 
him soon after. This was sufficient to spr~ad an alarm 
over the whole kingdom: all the great barons flew to arms, 
and the earl of Lancaster put himself at the head of this 
irresistible confederacy. The unhappy Edward instead 
of attempting to make resistance, sought only f~r safety. 
Ever happy in the company of his favourite, he embarked at 
Teignlnouth, and sailed with him to Scarborough, where 
he left Gave8tone ~s in a place of safety, and then went 
back to York himself, either to raise an army to oppose his 
enemies or by his presence to allay their animosity. 6. In 
the meantime, Gavestone was besieged in Scarborough by 
the earl of Pem broke; and had the garrison heen sufficiently 
supplied with provisious, the place would have been iln· 
pregnable. But Gavestone, sen~ible of the bad condition 
of the garrison, took the earlie8t opportunity to offer terms of 
capitulation. He stipulated that he should remain in Pem
broke's hands as a prisoner for two months; and that 
endeavours should be used in the meantime for a general 
accommodation. 7. But Pembroke had no intention that 
he should escape so easily; he ordered hin1 to be conducted 
to the castle of Dt?ddington, near Ban bury, where, on pre· 
tence of other busines~, he left him with a feeble guard, of 
which the earl of Warwick haying received information, 
attacked the castle in which the UnDJrtug,ate Gavestone 
was confined, and quickly made himselfmaster of his person. 
The earls of Lancaster, Hereford, and Arundel were soon 
apprised of Warwick's success, and informed that their 
common ene~ny was now in cuc;.:tody in Warwick castle. 
8. Thither therefore they hastened \vit h the utmost expe· 
dition to hold a consultation upon the fate of theIr prisoner. 
This was of no long continuance, they unanimOl,lsly resolver] 
to put him to death, as an enemy t.o the kll:gdom, and 
gave him no time to prepar~ for hIS executIOn. Tl~e.v 
instantly had hinl conveyed to a place called Blaeklow-hIll, 
where a Welsh executioner, provided for that purpose, 
severed his head from his body. 

9. To add to Edward's misfortunes, he soon after suf
fered a most si ('fnal defeat froD1 the Scots' army under Bruce, 
near Bannockburn·* and this drove nilll once more to seek . , 

-Near Stirlin~, Edward was 80 ~mre of conquest that be 1?ro~ght with 
oim liaston, a Carmcitte, and a fa.mous poet, to celebrate hIS vIctory, 
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for relief in some favourite's company. 10. The name of 
his new favourite was Hugh de Spenser, a young man ~f a 
noble English family, of some n1erit, and very engagIng 
accomplishments. His father was a person of a much 
more estimable character than the son; he was venerable 
for his years, and respected through life for his wisdo~, 
his valour, and his integrity. 11. But these excellent qualI
ties were all diminished and vilified from the mOlnent he 
and his son began to share the king's favour, who even dis
possessed some lords unjustly of their estates, in order to 
accumulate them upon his favourite. This was a pretext 
the king's enemies had been long seeking for; the earls of 
Lancaster and Hereford flew to arms; sentence was pro
cured from parlianlent ofperp~tual exile against the two 
Spensers, and a forfeiture of their fortunes and estates. 
12. The king, however, at last rousing from his lethargy, 
took the field in defence of his beloved Spenser, and at 
the head of thirty thousand men pressed the earl of Lan
caster so closely, that he had not time to collect his forces 
together, and, flying from one place to another, he was at 
last stopped in his way towards Scotland by Sir Andrew 
Harcla, and made prisoner. 13. As he had formerly shown 
little mercy to Gavestone, there was very little extended to him 
upon this occasion. He was condemned by a court-martial: 
and led, mounted on a lean horse, to an eminence near 
Pomfret, in circumstances of the greatest indignity, where he 
was beheaded by a Londoner. 

14. A rebellion, thus crushed, served only to increase the 
pride and rapacity of young Spenser; most of the forfeitures 
were seized for his use-and in his promptitude to seize the 
delinqnents, he was guilty CDfmany acts of rapine and injus· 
tice.-

Questions for Examination. 

1. What was the disposition of Edward II? 
2. What was his conduct in re~ard to Scotland? 
3. What was the character ofGavestone, the king's first favourite! 
4. Who formed a conspiracl against the kin'!? 
6. What was the conduct 0 the king on this occasion 'f 

'* In the year 1315, the perpetual rains and cold weather having not 
only: destroyed the harvest but produced a m?rtality among the cattfe, the 
parliament endeavoured to moderate the prIces oi'provisions The rates 
established were, of our present money, as follows: for the best ox, not 
corn fed, 2l8s., corn fed, 3t 12s.; a fat hog, two years old, lOs. ; a fat we. 
ther, unshorn, 6s., shorn, as. 6~.; a fat goo::.e seve!lpence halfpenny; a fat 
capon,6d.; a fat hen 3d; two.chickens, 3d.; four pIgeons 3el.· and twenty-
fQur eggs, 3d. ' , 
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-6. Where was Gavestone besieged? and on 'what condition! did he 
surrender himself? 

7,8. Were these condItions observed? and what ~as the conduct of the 
nobles towards him .~ " 

9. What misfortune did Edward experience in Scotland? 
10. Who were the Spemers? 
11. On what pretext did the king's enemies fly to arms? 
12. How did the king act on thi::~ emergency ~ 
J.3. What was the manner of executing the earl of Lancaster r 

SECTION II. 
Mark what convulsions heave his martyr'd breast.-Lewis. 

1. (A.D. 1325.) BUT he was now to oppose a more for
midable enemy in Queen Isabella, a cruel, haughty woman 
,!ho fled over to France, and refused to appear in England 
tIll Spenser was renloved fl'om the royal presence, and 
banished the kingdom. By this reply she gained two very 
considerable advantages: she became popular in England, 
where Spenser was universally disliked; and she had the 
pleasure of enjoying the company of a young nobleman, 
whose name was 1Idrtj mer, upon \V hom she hall lately placed 
her affections, and whom Bhe indulged with all the familiari
ties that her criminal paRsion could confer. 2. The queen's 
court now, therefore, became a sanctuary for all the 1nal
contents who were banished their own country, or who chose 
to come over. Accordingly, soon after, accompanied by 
three thousand Inen-at-arnlS, she set out fr<>m Dort* harbour, 
and landed safely, without opposition, on the coast of Suf: 
folk. She had no sooner {tppeared than there seen1ed a ge
neral revolt in her favour: and the unfvrtunate king found 
the spirit of di;.;loyalty was not confined to the capital alone, 
but diffuRed over the \V hole kil.lgdorn. 3. He had placed 
some dependence upun the garrison wideh waf.; stationed in 
the castle of Bristol, nnder the command of the elder Spen~ 
Aef; but they mutinied agaillf~t their governor, and that un
fortunate favourite wa~ delivered up, alJd condeDlned by the 
tumultuous barons to the lnost jO'nominions death. He wag o . 
hano-ed on a <Titbet, in his armour: his body was cut In 
piec~s ana th;own to the dogs; and his head was sent tCl 

Winchester, where it \vat, set upon a. pole, and exposed to 

the pupulace . 

.. Dort, or Dordrecht, is a city of Holland, situated on an is.1 and of the 
Meuse. By an irruption of the river Meuse, .seve!lty-two villages and 
oue hundred thousand persons were lost. It l~ saId to h~ve b~en occ~~ 
:,i(;ued by the malice of a man, who wished UI lllandate hIS l1(>lgbbour ~ 
ground by destroying the dyke near lli." h('II~e. 
. U 
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4. Young Spenser, the un~appy son, did not long survive 
his father; he was taken, with some others who had follow
ed the fortunes of the wretched king, in an obscure conve~t 
in Wales, and the merciless victors resolved to glut theIr 
revenge in adding insult to cruelty. The queen ha.d n.ot pa
tience to wait the formality of a trial, but ordered hlln Imme
diately to be led forth before the insulting populace, and 
seemed to take a savage pleasure in feasti?-g her e~es with 
his distresses. 5. The gibbet erected for hIS executIOn ,~a.E 
fifty feet high; his head was sent to London, where the. CIt! 

zens received it in brutal triumph, and fixed it on the brIdge 
Several other lords also shared his fate; all deserving pity in 
deed, had they n.ot themselves fornlerly justified the presenl 
inhumanity by setting a cruel example. 

6. In the meantime, the king, who hoped to find refuge if 
Wales, was quickly discovered, and delivered up to his ad 
versaries, who expressed their satisfaction in the grossnesb 
of their treatment. He was conducted to the capital, amidst 
the insults and reproaches of the people, and confined in the 
Tower. A charge was soon after exhibited against him, in 
which no other crimes but his incapacity to govern, his in
dolence, his love of pleasure, and his being swayed by evil 
counsellors, were objected against him. His deposition was 
quickly voted by parlianlent ; he was assiglled a pension for 
his support; his son Edward, a youth of fo:urteen, was fixed 
upon to succeed him, and the queen was appointed regent 
during the nlinority. 7. The deposed lllonarch but a short 
time survived his misfortunes; he was sent from prison to 
prison, a wretched outcast, and file sport of his inhunlan 
keepers. He had been at first consigned to the custody of the 
Earl of ~ancaster, but this nobleman showing some marks of 
respect and pity, he was tal{en out of his hands, and deli vered 
over to Lords Berkeley, Montravers and Gournay, who were 
intrusted with the charge of guarding hiln a month about. 8. 
Whatever his treatment from Lord Berkeley might have been, 
the other two se~nled ~es~l ved t.hat he should enjoy none of 
the com~orts of.hf~ w~llle In theI~ custod.y. They practiced 
every kInd of IndIgnIty upon hIm, as If their desiO'n had 
been to accelerate his death by the bitterness of hist> suffer
ings. (A.D. 1328.) Bnt when his persecutors saw that 
his death might not arrive, even under every cruelty tiJI a 
revolution ha.d been made in his favour, they resolved to rid 
themselves of their fears by destroying hinl at once. 9. 
Accordingly his two keel?crs, Gournay anq Montravers

J 
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came to Berkeley castle, where Edward WlL~ then confined, 
and murdered him by a most cruel and torturing process, 
which left no marks of external violence. 

Question for examination. 
1. What other enemy had Edward now to oppose? 
2. Was there any revolt in the queen's favour? and by whom was she 

accompanied? 
3. What happened to the elder Spenser? 
6. In what manner was the youuger ~penser executod? 
6. What were the proceedings against tho king? 
7. Did the king long survive his misfortunes? 
8. Can you relate the indignities practiced llpon him! 
9. What was tho manner of the king's murder? and by whom was it 

committed? 

CONTEnlPORARY SOVEREIG~S. 
Popes. 

A.D. 
Clement V ....... 1305 
John XII. . . . . . .. 1316 

Emperors of the Ea.<;t. 
Andronicus II. .. 1283 
Andronicus III .. 1320 

A.D. Kings of Denmark. 
Lewis IV. . . . . . .. 1314 AD. 

Eric VIII. . . . .... 1286 
KinfJ~ of France. Christopher II ... 1319 

Pbilip IV ........ 1284 
Lewis X ......... 1314 Kings of Sweden. 
Pili lip V ........ 1316 Berger II ........ 1290 
Charles IV... . .. 1322 l\lagnus IlL.. . .. 1320 

Emperors of the JV('st. Kin,r/s of Portugal. King of Scotland. 
Albert 1. ......... 1283 Dellnis ... , ...... 1272 Robert Bruce .... 1306 
Henry VIII ...... 1304 Alphonsus IV .... 1325 

E~lINENT PERSONS. 
John Offord, archbishop of Canterbury. Thomas Plantagenet, carl 01 

Lancaster. Roger, lord Mortimer; Piers Gavestone and the two 
Spensers, favourites of the king. 

CHAPTER XIV 

EDWARD III. 
Bom 1312 .. Died June 21,1377. Began to reign Sept. 22,1827. Reigned 

nearly 50 years. 

SECTION I. 
With form. and aspect to command respect, 
With mind, desert, and talent to protect, 

Edward presents a model to admire; 
His subjects' hearts before their sovereign bend, 

The widow's guardian and the orphan's sire: 
Foe to the vicious, to the good a friend.-Dibdin. 

1. (A.D. 1327.) THE Par1iame~t by wl~ich y~ung Ed· 
ward was raised to the throne, durll1g the lIfe of hIS father, 
appointed twelve persons as his ~rivy council, t~ direct !,he 
operations of the government. Mortnuer the queen s favourIte. 
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who might naturally be set down as one of the membere, 
artfully excluded himself, under a pretended ~how of mode
ration - but at the same time he secretly Influenced all 
the ln~asures that came under their deliberation. 2. He 
caused the greater part of the royal revenues to be settled 
on the queen-dowager, and he seldom took th:e trouble to 
consult the ministers of government in any. pubbc undertak
~ng. The king himself was even so beSIeged by the. fa
vuurite's creatures, that no access could' be procured to hIm, 
and the whole sovereign· authority was shared between 
:Mortimer and the queen, who tOuk no care to conceal her 
criminal attachment. 

3. At lenO'th, however, Edward was resolved to shake off 
an authority that was odious to the nation, and particularly 
restrictive upon him. But such was the power of the fa
vourite, that it required as much precaution to overturn the 
w:mrper as to establish the throne. The queen and Morti
mer had for some time chosen the castle of Nottingham for 
the place of their residence; it was strictly guarded, the 
gates locked every evening, and the keys carried to the 
queen. 4. It was therefore agreed between the king anrl 
Burne of the barons, who secretly entered into his designs, 
to seize upon theni in the fortress; and for that purpose Si: 
William Bland, the governor, was induced to admit them 
l,y a secret subterraneous passage, which had been formerly 
contrived for an o~tlet, but was now hidden with rubbish, 
and known only to one or two. It was by this, therefore, 
the noblemen in the king's interest entered in the night; and 
!\Ivrtimer, without having it in his power to make any re
si::-;tance, was seized in apartments adjoining those of the 
queen. 5. It was in vain that she endeavoured to protect 
him; in vain she entreated them to spare her "gentl~ Mor
timer" ; the barons, deaf to her entreaties, denied her that 
pity which she had so often refused to others. Her para
lY10Ur was condemned by the parliament, which was then 
sitting, without being permitted to make his defence, or even 
examining a witness against him. He was hanged on a 
gi bbet, at a place called Elms, about a mile from London, 
where his body was left hanging for two days after. 6. 'fhe 
queen, who certainly was the most culpable, was shielded 
by the dignity of her station; she was only disgraced from 
all share of power, and confined for life in the castle of Ris. 
mgs, with a pension of three thousand pounds a year~ From 
this cOllfinelnent she was never after set fre~; and thoug4 
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the king annua.lly paid her a visit of decent ceremony, yet 
she found herself abandoned to universal contempt and de· 
testation; and continued, for about twenty·five years after, a 
miserable monument of blighted ambition. 

7. In order still more to secure the people's affection:.;, 
Edward made a succeesful irruption into Scotland, in which, 
in one battle, fought at Halidon hill, about thirty thousand 
of' the Scots were slain. Soon after he turned his arm.'i 
against France, which was at that time particularly unfortu· 
nate. Three sons of Philip the Fair, in full parliament, ac· 
cused their wives of adultery; and in consequence of this 
accusation they were conuemned and imprisoned for life. 
8. Lewis Rutin, successor to the crown of France, caused 
his wife to be strangled, and her lovers to be flayed alive. 
After his death, as he left only a daughter, his next brother, 
Philip the Tall, assumed the crown in prejudice of the 
daughter, and vindicated his title by the Salic law, which 
laid it down that no female 8hould succeed to the crown. 
Edward, however, urged his pretensions, as being, by hi;., 
mother Isabella, who was daughter to Philip the Fair, and 
sister to the three la.st kings of France, rightful heir to the 
crown. But first he, in a formal manner, consulted his par· 
liament on the propriety of the undertaking, obtained their 
approbation, received a proper supply of wool, which he 
intended to barter with the Flemings; and being attended 
with a body of English forces, and several of his nobility, 
he sailed into Flanders, big with his intended conquests. 

9. The first great advantage gained by the English was in 
a naval engagement on the coast of Flanders, in which the 
French lost two hundred and thirty ships, and had thirty 
thousand of their seamen and two of their admirals slain. 

10. The intelligence of Edward's landing and the devas· 
tation caused by his troops, who dispersed themselves over 
the whole face of the country, soon spread universal conster· 
nation through the French court. Caen was taken and 
plundered by the English without mercy; the villages and 
towns, even up to Paris, shared the sanle fate; and the 
French had no other resource, but by breaking down their 
bridges to attempt putting a stop to the invader~s career. 
II. Philip, then king of France, was not idle in making pre· 
parations to repress the enemy. He had stationed one of 
his generals, Godemar de Faye, with an army on the oppo. 
,ite side of the river Somme, over which Edwa~d was to 
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pass; while he himself, at the head of one hundred thou 
sand fighting men, advanced to give th~ English ~att~e. 

12. As both armies had for some time been In SIght of 
each other, nothing was so eagerly expected on eac~ side a~ 
a battle; and although the forces were extremely dIspropor
tionate, the English amounting only to thirty thousand,-the 
French to a hundred and twenty thousand, yet Edward re
solved to indulge the impetuosity of his troops, and to put all 
to the hazard of a battle. He accordingly chose his ground 
with advantage, near the village of Crecy, * and there deter-
11lined to wait with ~ranquil1ity the shock of the enemy. He 
drew up his men on a gentle ascent, and divided them into 
three lines. The first was commanded by the young prince 
of Wales; the second was conducted by the earls of North
ampton and Arundel; and the third, kept as a body of re
serve, .was headed by the king in person. 

13. On the other side, Philip, impelled by resentment, 
and confident of his numbers, was more solicitous in bring
ing the enemy to an engagement than prudent in taking 
Ineasures for its success. He led on his army in three 
bodies opposite to thoRe of the English. The first line con
eisted of fifteE n thousand Genoese cross-bow men, the second 
body was led by the king of France' 8 brother, and he him-
self was ,at the head of the third. . 

Question for Examination. 

2 . .By whom, and in what manner, were the operations of the govern
ment conducted? 

4. What was the conduct of the king at this time? 
o. What was the fate ot" Mortimer? 

What was the queen's punishment? 
7. In what undertaking did Ed ward succeed? 
8. What is the Salic law? 
9. What was the first advantage gained by the English? 

10. What did the English in France? 
11. What preparations did the king of France make to oppose Edward' 
12. Where did Ed ward choose his e:round ? • 

How did he drilW up his army?- and who conducted it? 
13. How did Philip lead on his army? . 

"" Here th~ King of Bohemia .was slain, and the motto, II Ich dien," 
I serve, was found unde~ the ostrIch feath~rs which he wore on his helmet 
Edw~rd the Black Prmce, adopt~d thIS motto, and it has ever since 
contmu~d to be the m.otto of the prmce of Wales. At this battlecannoJ) 
wer~ first wade use of. . 
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SECTION II. 
tn frequent showers their shafs the archers hail'd 
In headlong charge successive hosts assail'd· 
But motionless as his own island's rocks, ' 
Undaunted, Edward met their furious shocks.-Cooke. 

lOS 

1. (A. D. 1346.) ABOUT three in the afternoon, the famous 
~attle of Crecy began, by the. French king's ordering the 
Genoese archers to charge, but they were so fatigued with 
their march that they cried out for a little rest before they 
should engage. The count AlenQon, being informed of their 
petition, rode up, and reviled them as cowards, commanding 
them to begin their onset without delay. Their reluctance 
to begin was stilllllore increased by a heavy shower, which 
fell at that instant, and relaxed their bow-strings: so that 
the discharge they made produced but very little effect. 2. 
On the other hand the Enlish archers, who had kept their 
bows in cases, and were favoured by a sudden gleam of sun· 
shine, that rather dazzled the enemy, let fly their arrows so 
thick, and with such good aim, that nothing was to be ~een 
among the Genoese but hurry, terror, and dismay. The 
young prince of Wales had presence of mind to take advan· 
tage of their confusion and to lead on his line to the charge. 
The French cavalry, however, cOIDlnanded by the Count 
Alengon, wheeling round, sustained the combat and began 
to hem the English in. 3. The earls of Arundel and North
ampton now came to assist the prince, who appeared fore· 
most in the very shock; and wherever he appeared, turned 
the fortune of the day. The thickest of the battle was now 
gathered round him, and the valour of a boy filled even 
veterans with astonishment; but their surprise at his courage 
could not but give way to their fears for his safety. Being ap
prehensi ve that some nlischance might happen to him at the 
end, an officer was despatched to the king, desiring that suc
Cours might be sent to the prince's relief. 4. Edward, who 
had. all this tinle, with great tranquiEity, viewed the engage
~l)el~t from a windmill, demanded, with seeming delib~ra~ion, 
If hIS son were dead; ~ut being answered that he stIll lIved 
and was giving astonishing instances of his valour, "Then 
tell my generals," cried the king, "that he shall have, no as
sistance from me; the honour of the day shall be hIS; let 
him show himself worthy of the profession of arms, and 
let him be indebted to his own merit alone for victory." 6. 
Thi3 speech bein (J' reported to the prince and his attendants, 
inspired thenl with new courage; they made a fre.sh attack 
upon the Frencll cavalry, and Count Alen~on, thilr braveit 
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King Edward III. and the Burgesses ofCaJais. 

commander, was slain. ThiR was the beginning of their 
total overthrow; the French, being now without a comp& 
tent leader, were thrown into confusion; the whole army 
took to flight, and were put to the sword by the pursuers 
without mercy, till ni~ht stopped the carnage. 6. ,Nevel 
was a victory more seasonable, or less bloody to the English, 
than this. N otwithstandingthe great slaughter of the enemy, 
the conquerors lost but one squire, three knights, and a few 
of inferior rank. . 

But this victory was attended with still more substantial 
advantages; for Edward, as moderate in conquest as prudent 
in his method~ to obtain it, resolved to secure an easy en· 
trance into France for the future. 7. With this view he laid 
siege to Calais, at that time defended by John de Vienne, 
an experienced commander, and supplied with everything 
necessary for defence. These operations, though slow, 
were at length successful. It was in' vain that the governol 
made a noble defence, that he excluded all the uselesE 
mouths from the city, which Edward generously permitted 
to pass. 8. Edward resolved to reduce it by famine; and 
it was at length taken, after a twelvemonths' siege, the de
fendants having been reduced to the last extremity. He reo 
solved to punish the obstinacy of the townsmen by the death 
)f six of the most considerab1e citizens, who offered them· 
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~elve8; with ropee round their necks, to satiate hie indigna
tion; but he spared their lives at the intercession ofthe queen. 

9. While Edward was reaping victories upon the conti
nent, the Scots, ever willil1g to embrace a favourable oppor
tunity of rapine and revenge, invaded the frontiers with a 
numerous army, headed by David Bruce. their king. This 
unexpected invasion, at such a juncture, alarmed the English, 
but was not capable of intinlidating them. 10. Lionel, 
Edward's son, who was left guardian of England during his 
father's absence, was yet too young to take upon hinl the 
command of' an army; but the victories on the continent 
seemed to inpire even wonlen with valour. Philippa, Ed
ward's queen, took upon her the conduct of the field, and 
prepared to repulse the enemy ill person: accorrungly, ha\'
ing made Lord Percy general under her, f:lhe met the Scots at 
a place called N eviF s Cross, near Durhaln, and offered thenl 
battle. 11. The Scots king was no less inlpatient to engage; 
he imagined that he Inight obtain an easy victory again8t 
undisciplined troops, and headed by a woman. But he wa~ 
miserably deceived. His army was quickly routed and 
driven from the field. Fifteen thousand of his men were 
cut to pieces; and he himself, with many of his nobles and 
knights, were taken prisoners, and carried in triumph to 
London, A. D. 1346. 

12. A victory. gained by the Black prince," near Poictiers, 
followed not long after, in which John, king of France, was 
taken prisoner, and led in triumph through London, amid8t 
an amazing concourse of spectators. Two kings, prisoners 
in the same court, and at the same time, were considered as 
glorious achievements; but all that England gained by thenl 
was only glory. Whatever was won in France, with all 
the dangers of war, and the expense of preparation, was 
successively and in a manner silently lost, without the 
mortification of a defeat. 

13. The English, by their frequent supplies, had been 
quite exhausted, and were unable to continue an army in the 
field~ Charles, who had succeeded his father John,. who 
died a prisoner in the Savoy, on the other hand, cautIOusly 
forebore to come to any decisive engagement; but was con
tent to let his enemies waste their strengh in atternpts to 
plunder a fortified country. When they were tired, be then 
was sure to sally forth, and possess himself of such places 
as they were not strong enough to defenR. 14. He first fell 

• Edward, the Prince of Wales. He was called the Black Prince 
from the color of his armour. 
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upon Ponthieu; the citizens of Abbeville opene~ t~eir gates 
to him; those of St. Valois, Rue, and Crotoy ImItated the 
example, and the whole country was, in a li.ttle time, r~
duced to total submission. The southern provInces were, In 

the same manner, invaded by his generals with equal suc
cess; while the Black Prince, destitute of supplIes from 
England, and wasted by a cruel and consumptive disord~r, 
was obliged to return to his native country, leavin~ t?e affaIrs 
of the south of France in a most desperate condItIOn. 15. 
But what of all other things served to cast a gloom over the 
latter part of this splendid reign was the approaching death 
of the Black Prince, whose constitution showed, but too 
manifestly, the symptoms of a speedy dissolution. This 
valiant and accomplished prince died in the forty-sixth year 
of his age, leaving behind him a character without a single 
blemish; and a degree of sorrow among the people that time 
could scarcely alleviate. 

16. The king was most sensibly affected with the loss of 
his son, and tried every art to allay his uneasiness. He 
removed himself entirely from the duties and burdens of the 
state, and left his kingdom to be plundered by a set of ra
pacious ministers. He did not survive the consequences of 
his bad conduct, but died about a year after the prince, at 
Sheene, in Surrey, deserted by all his courtiers, even by 
those who had grown rich by his bounty. He expired 
in the sixty-fifth year of his age, and fifty-first of his 
reign, 1377; a prince 1110re admired than beloved by his 
subjects and more an object of their applause than their 
sorrow. 

17. It was in this reign that the order of the Garter was 
instituted; the nUJnber was to c,onsist of twenty-four per
sons besides the king. A story prevails, but unsupported 
by any ancient authority, that the Countess of Salisbury, at 
a ball, happening to drop her garter, the king took it up 
and presented it to her, with these words, "Honi soi qui 
mal y pense ;"-" Evil be to hiln that evil thinks." This 
accident, it is said, gave rise to the order and the motto,· 
A. D. 1349. 

Edward left many children by his queen, Philippa 01 

*' II Some do affirm, that this order beganne fyrst by King Ricllard Camr 
de Lion, at the siege of the citic of Acres, where in his greate necessytie 
there was but twenty-tive knights that fil'mJycand sureJyeabodc by him 
where he caused all of them to wear thonges of'blue ley there aboute their 
li&,&,es, and afterwards they were called knights."-Rastell's Chronicle. 
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Hainault. His eldest son, the Black Prince, died before 
him; but he left a. son named Richard, who succeeded to the 
throne.· 

Questions for Examination. 

1. Describe the situation and conduct of the Genoe~e archers. 
2. What circumstances operated in favour of the English archers! 
What advantage did the Prince of 'Vales take of it? 

8. What astonishing bravery did the prince display? 
4. Wllat answer did the king make, wIlen he was requested to send relief 

to the prince? 
6. How many did the English lose in the battle! 
8. How long did Edward besiege Calais? 
9. What did the Scots in the meantime? 

10. What female prepared to repulse the enemy? 
11. What was the fa te of the Scots? 
12. What did England gain by its royal prisoners? 
14. What obliged the Black Prince to return to England? 
15. What character is given of the prince? 
17. When was the order ot the Garter instituted? 
What accident is said to have given rise to the institution of this order? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. A.D. A.D. 
Charles IV ........ 1347 Waldemar III ..... 1340 A.D. 

John XII .......... 1316 Olaus lll .......... 1375 
Kings of France. 

Charles IV ....... 139.-2 Kings of Sweden. 
Philip VI. ....•... 1328 Magnus Ill ........ 1320 
John I ............ 1353 Albert ............. 1363 

Benedict XI ....... 1334 
Clement VI ........ 1342 
Innocent VI ....... 1352 
Urban V ........... 1362 

Charles V ......... 136J. Gregory XI. ....... 13iO 
Kings of Scotland. 

Emperors oftlle Ea!~t. Kings of Portu.gal. Robert Bruce ...... 1306 
Andronicus·III ... 1320 Alphonsus IV ..... 1325 DavId II .......... 1330 
John V .......... : .1341 Pedro 1. ........... 1357 Edward Baliol .•. 1332 
John VI ......... 1355 Ferdinand I. ....... 1367 David II. (restor.)1342 

Robert (Stuart) 11. 13iO 
Emperors of the West. Kin,q.c; of Denmark. 
Louis IV .......... 1314 Christopher n ..... 1319 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

Thomas Bradwardin, Simon Islip, Simon Langham, William Whittle
Bey, and Simon Sudbury, archbishops of Canterbury. Edward, the 
Black Prince. John Lord Chandos. Latimer, the lord chamberlain, &c • 

• In this reign the statute of high-treason was fi~st enacte~. St. 
Stephens chapel (now tlIe house of commons) was bUIlt, and Wmdsor 
taatlc~ changed from a fortrQilil to a palace. 
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CHAPTER XV-

RICHARD II. 

Born 1367. Deposed Sept. 30, 1399. Died Jan. 10, 1400. Began to reign 
June 21, 1377. Reigned 22j- years. 

SECTION I. 

Sprung from a sire and grandsire ofrenowD, 
Yet he was scarce deservijJg of p, crown.-Egerton. 

1. (A. D. 1377.) RICHARD the Second was but eleven 
Years old when he came to the throne of his grandfather, 
and found the people discontented and poor, the nobles 
proud and rebellious. AS,he was a Ininor, the government 
was vested in the hands of his three uncles, the Dukes 01 
Lancaster, York, and Gloucester; and as the late king had 
left the kingdom involved in many dangerous and expensive 
wars, which demanded large and constant supplies, the 
Inurmurs of the people increased in proportion. 2. The 
expenses of armaments to face the enemy on every ~ide 
and the want of economy in the administration, entirely ex
hausted the treasury; and a new tax of three groats on 
every person above fifteen was granted by parliament as a 
supply. The indignation of the people had been for some 
time increasing; but a tax so unequitable, in which the 
rich paid no more than the poor, kindled the resentnlent of 
the latter into a flame. 3. It began in Essex, where a 
report was industriously spread that the peasants were to be 
destroyed, their houses burned, and their farms. plundered. 
A blacksmith, well known by the name of Wat Tyler, was 
the first that incited them to arms. The tax-gatherers 
coming to the man's house while he was at work, demanded 
payment for his daughter, which he refused, alleging she 
was under the age mentioned in the act. 4. 0 ne of the 
brutal collectors insisted on her being a full-grown woman, 
and behaved in the most indecent nlanner. This provoked 
the father to such a degree, that he. instantly ~truck him 
dead with: a ?l?w of his hamIner. The Etanders-by ap
plauded hIS spIrIt, and one and alll'esolved to defend his con
duct. He was considered as a champion in the cause and 
~ppointed. the . leader ~nd spokesma!l of the people. 5. It 
IS easy to ImagIne the dIsorders commItted by this tumultuous 
ra.bble i the whole neighbourhood rose iri arms; they burned 
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and plundered wherever they can1e, and revenged upon their 
former masters all those insults which they had long sus
taintd with impunity. As the discontent was general, the 
insurgents increased in proportion as they approached the 
capital. The flame ~oon propagated itself into Kent, Here
fordshire, Surrey, Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge, and Lincoln. 

6. They were found to amount to above a hundred thousand 
men by the time they arrived at Blackheath. At the head 
of one party of these "as ".,. at Tyler, who led his men 
into Smithfield, where he was met by the kinO', who invited 
him to a conference, under a pretence of h~aring and re
dressing his grievances. Tyler, ordering his companions 
to retire till he should give them a signal, boldly ventured 
to meet the king in the mid~t of his reti nue, and accordingly 
began the conference. 7. The denlands of this demagogue 
are censured by all the historians of the tinle as insolent 
and extravagant; and yet nothing can be more just than 
those they have delivered for him. He required that all 
slaves should be set free, and all commonages ahould be 
open to the poor as w~.'ll as the rich; and that a general 
pardon should be passed for the late outrages. 8. Whilst 
he made the2e demanJs, he now and then lifted up hi~ 
sword in a menacing manner; which insolence so raised the 
indignation of Vlilliam W al worth, then n1ayor of London, 
attending on the king, that, without considering the danger 
to which he exposed his majesty, he stunned Ty Ier with a 
blow of his mace, while one of the king's knights, riding 
up, despatched him with his sword. 9. The mutineers, 
seeing their leader fall, prepared themselves to take revenge; 
and their bows were now Lent for execution, when Richard, 
though not yet quite ~ixteen years of age, rode up to the rebels, 
and with admirable pregence of mirid, cried (Jut, "What, 
my people, will you then kill your king? Ue not concerned 
for the loss of your leader; I myself will now be your 
general; follow me now into the field, and you shall have 
whatever you desire." The awed multitude immediately 
desisted: thev fiJllowed the king, as if mechanicall'y, into 
the field, and~ there he granted them the salne charter that 
he had before O'iven to their companions. but which he svon 

f1 
e .• 

a terwards revok(,u i~ parlIament. 

• Gower the poet wrote some Latin verses on this rebellion, part 
of which a~e here in~erted. as a specimen of the literature of this reIgn; 
nor will they be less acceptable, we trust, irom the ludicrous e.tfect 
produced tJy putting English nick-names into a LatiI~ "rasa. 
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10 .. Hitherto the kinO"had acted under the control of the 
regency, who did all th~y could devise. to abridge h~s.power. 
However in an extraordinary counCIl of the nobIlIty, as
sembled ~fter Easter, he, to the astonishment of all present, 
desired to know his age; and being told that he was turned 
of two-and-twenty, he alleged that it was time then for him 
to govern without help; and that there was no reason that 
he should he deprived of those rights which the meanest 01 
his subjects enjoyed. 

11. Being thus set at liberty to conduct the business 01 
government at discretion, it quickly appeared that he wanted 
those arts that are usually found to procure a lasting respect; 
he was fond of luxurious pleasure and idle ostentation; he 
admitted the meanest ranks to his familiarity; and his con
versation was not adapted to impress them with a reverence 
for his morals or abilities. 12. The cruelty shown to the 
Duke of Gloucester, who, upon slight suspicions, was sent 
to confinement in Calais, and there murdered in prison, 
with some other acts equally arbitrary, did not fail to in
crease those animosities which had I already taken deep' root 
in the kingdom. The aggrandizenlent of some new favou
rites' contributed still more to make the king odious; but 
though he seemed resolved, by all his actions, to set his 
subjects against him, it was accident that gave occasion for 
his overthrow. 13. The Duke of Hereford appeared in 
parliament, and accused the Duke of Norfolk of having 
spoken seditious words against his majesty in a private con
versation. Norfolk denied the charge, gave Hereford the 
lie, and offered to prove his innocence by single combat. 

II WATTE vocat cui THOMA venit, neque SYMlIE retardat, 
BATQUE, GIBBE simul, HYKKE venire subent. 

COLLE furit quem BOBBE juvat, nocumenta parantes, 
Cum quibus ad damnum WILLE coire volat. 

GRIGGE rapit, dum DAVIE strepit, comes est quibus Hon~E 
LARKIN et in medio non minor esse putat. 

BUDDE ferit, quem JUDDE terit, dum TIBBE juvatur, 
JAOKE domosque viros vellit, et ense necat," &c. 

Which are thus humorously translated by ANDREWS. 

It W AT eries, TOM flies, nor SVMKIN stays aside; 
And BATT, and GIBB, and HVKE, they summon loud· 

COLLIN and Hob combustibles provide, , 
, While WILL the mischief forwards in the crowd· 
; GREG hawls, BOB bawl~, and DAVY joins the cry," 
~ With LARY, not the least among the throng; 
HODGE drubs, o!UDE scrubs, while TIB stands grinning by, 

All4 J40~ WJtQ sword and fire-brand madly ~trides along." 
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As. proof~ were wanting for lega:l tr.ial, the lords readily ac. 
qUlesced In that mode of determInatIOn; the time and place 
were appointed, and the whole nation waited with anxious 
suspense for the event. 14. At length the day arrived on 
which the duel was to be fought; and the champions ha~ing 
just begun their career, the king stopped the combat, and 
ordered both the combata.nts to leave the kingdODl. The 
Duke of Norfolk he banished for life, but the Duke of Here
ford only for ten years. Thus the one was condemned to 
exile without being charged with any offence, and the other 
without being convicted of any crime. The Duke of Nor. 
folk was overwh~lmed with grief and despondence at the 
judgment awarded against hinl: he retired to Venice, where 
in a little time after, he died of a broken heart. 15. Here
ford's behaviour on this occasion was resigned and sub
missive, which so pleased the king, that he consented to 
shorten the date of his banishment four years; and he also 
granted hirn letters patent, ensuring him the enjoyment of 
any inheritance which should fall to him during his absence; 
but upon the death of his father, the Duke of Lancaster, 
which happened shortly after, Richard revoked those letters, 
and retained the possession of the Lancaster estate to him
self A.D. 1388. 

Questions for Examination. 
: 1. At what age and under what circumstances did Richard come to the 

throne? 
2. In whose hands was the government vested? 
3. Who was the first person that excited the people to arms? 
0, 6. Wbat disorders were committed by the rebels? and who was their 

leader? 
7. Wllat conditions were requested from tbe king by Wat Tyler? 
8. By whom was Wat Tyler slain? . 
9. What was the conduct of the king on this occasion? 

10. Did the subsequent conduct of the king serve to make him respected 
by his subJects? 

13. What gave occasion to bis overthrow? 
14. With what severity did the king treat Norfolk and Hereford? 

SECTION. II. 

Oh! let us then intestine discord shun: 
We ne'er can be but by ourselves undone.-Savage. 

1. (A. D. 1398.) SUCH complicated .injuries s.erved to 
mflame the resentment of Hereford agaInst the kIng: and 
althouO'h he had hitherto concealed it, he now set no bounds 
~o his indignation, but even conceiveu a desire of dethroning 
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a. pe:rson who had shown himself so un worthy of pow~r. 
Indeed, no man could be better qualified for an enterprIse 
of this nature than the Earl of Hereford: he was cool, 
cautious discerning and resolute. 2. He had served with 
distincti~n against the infidels of Lithuania; and he had 
thus joined to his other merits those of piety and valour. 
He was stimulated by private injuries, and had alliance and 
fortune sufficient to give weight to his measures. He only 
waited the absence of the king from England to put his 
schemes into execution i and Richard's going over into Ire
land to quell an insurrection there, was the opportunity he 
had long looked for. 

3. Aocordingly he instantly embarked at Nantz, with a 
retinue of sixty persons, in three small vessels, and landed 
at Ravenspur, in Yorkshire. The Earl of Northumberland, 
who had long been a malcontent, together with Henry Percy, 
his son, who, from ..nis ardent valour, was surnamed Hot
spur, immediately joined them with their forces. After this 
junction the concourse of people coming to enlist under 
his banner was so great, that in 3.i' few days his army 
amounted to sixty thousand men. 

4. While these things were transacting in England, 
Richard continued in Ireland in perfect security. Contrary 
winds, for three weeks together, prevented his receiving any 
news of the rebellion which had begun in his native do
minions; wherefore, upon landing at Milford Haven with a 
body of twenty thousand men, he saw himself in a dreadful 
situation, in the midst of an enraged people, without any 
friend on whom to rely; and forsaken by those who, in the 
sunshine of his power, had only contributed to fan his 
follies.. 5. His little army gradually began to desert him, 
till at last he found that he had not above six thousand men 
who followed his standard. Thus not knowing whom to 
trust, or where to turn, he saw no other hopes of safety 
but to th!ow hims~lf upon the generosity of the enemy, 
and to gaIn from pIty what he could not obtain by arms. 
He therefore sent Hereford word that he was reaiJy to sub
mit to whatever terms he thought proper to prescribe and 
that he earnestly. desire~ a conferenc~. 6. ,li"or this' pur
pose the earl appOInted hIn} to meet at a castle within about 
ten miles of Chester, where he came next day with his 
a~y. Richard, who the day before had been brought 
t~lther by the Duke of Northumberland, descrying his 
pval's approach from the walls, went down to rece1ve him; 
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while Hereford, after some ceremony, ent~red the'?astle in 
cumplete armour, only.his head w~s bare? In c.omphment to 
the fallen kiner. 7. RIchard receIved hun wIth that open 
air for which °he had been remarkable, and kindly bade 
him welcome. ":My lord king,'" returned the earl, with a 
cool respectful bow, "I am come sooner than you appointed, 
because your people say, that for one-and-twenty years you 
have governed with rigour and indiscretion. They are 
verv ill sat.isfied with your conduct; but ifit please God, I will 
help you to goyern them better for the time to come." 
To this declaration the king nlade no other answer but 
U Fair cousin, since it pleases you it pleases us likewise.:' 

8. But Hereford's haughty answer was not the only 
mortification the unfortunate Richard was to endure. After 
a short conversation with some of the king's attendants, 
Hereford ordered the king' 8 horses to be broaght out of the 
stable; and the wretched animals being produced, Richard 
was placed upon one, and his favourite, the earl of Salis
bury, on the other. 9. In this mean equipage they rode to 
Chester; and were conveyed to the ca~tle with a great 
noise of trumpet~, and thr~mgh a vast concourse of people, 
who were no way nloved at the sight. In this manner he 
was led triwl1phantly along fro'm tow n to town, amidst Inulti
tudes who scoffed at him, and extolled his ri \'als. " Long 
live the good Duke of Lancaster, our de1iverer I" was the 
general cry; but as for the king, to use the pathetic words 
of the poet, "None cried God bless him I" 10. Thw~, after 
repeated indignities, hp.. was confineu a close prisoner in 
the Tower, there, if possible, to underero a still greater 
variety of studied insolence and flagrant contempt. The 
wl:etched mon~rch, ~umb]ed in thiR manner, began to lose the 
pr~d.e of a kIllS '~'Ith the splendors of royalty, and his 
Spll'lt sunk to hIS cIrcumstances. There was no great diffi. 
culty, therefore? in induQing ~lim to sign a deed, by which 
he re~ounced hIs crown~ as beIng unqualified for governing 
tl!e lo~gd.om. II. Upon this resignation Hereford founded 
hI:" prmcIpal claim: but, wi11ing to fortify his pretensions 
WIt!l every appe~rance of' justice, he called a parliamen~., 
wh~ch was r~adlly brought to approve and confirnl hIS 
claIm. A frIvolous charge, of thirty-three articles, \vas 
drawn up, and found valid a erain3t the kiner· upon which 
h e 0' 
. e \~as solernnly deposed, and the Earl of Hereford elected 
III Ills stead, by the title of Henry the Fourth. 12. Thus 

H 
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Richard n. surrenderin~ his croWD. 

began the contest between the houses of York and Lancaster, 
which, for several years after, deluged the kingdom with 
blood; and yet, in the end, contributed to settle and confirm 
the constitution. 

13. When Richard was deposed, the Earl of Northum
berland made a motion in the house of peers, demanding th(l 
ad vice of parliament with regard to the future treatment 
of the deposed king. To this they replied, that he should 
be imprisoned iQ, Rome secure place, where his friends and 
partizans should not be able to find hiln. This was accord
ingly put in practice; but while he still continued alive, the 
usurper could. not renlain in safety. Indeed, some conspi
racies and commotions which followed soon after, induced 
Henry to wish for Richard's death; in consequence of 
which, one of those assassins that are found in every court, 
ready to COllllnit the most horrid crimes for reward, went 
down to the place of this unfortunate monarch's confinement 
in the castle of Pomfret, and, with eight of his followers, 
rushed into his apartments. 12. The king, concluding their 
design was to take away his life, resolved not to fall un
revenged, but to sell it as dearly as he could; wherefore, 
wrestillg a pole-axe from one of the nlurderers, he soon 
laid four cf their number dead at his feet.. But he was at 
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teoO'th overpowered, and struck dead by the blow of a pole
~xe~ althouC1h some assert- that he was starved in prison. 
15. 'Thus di~d the unfortunate Richard, in the thirty-fourth 
year of his age, and the twenty-third of. his reign. Though 
his conduct was blameable, yet the punlshment he suffered 
was greater than his offences; and in the end his sufferings 
made more converts to his family and cause than ever hi~ 
most meritorious actions could have procured them. He 
left no posterity, either legitimate or otherwise. 

Questions fOT Examination. 

1. Dy whom was the king opposed? 
3. By whom was Hereford joined on his arrival in England? 
4. In what manner did the king conduct him~elf t • 
6. Can you mention the indignities the king afterwards suffered? 
7. How did Richard receive the Earl of Hereford? and what passed at 

the interview between them? 
8,9. To what other mortifications was the king obliged to submit! 
10. 'What circumstances preceded his resignation of the crown? 
L1. By whom ""as he succeeded ? 
12. What dreadful contest now commenced! 
13. Afler Richard was deposed, in what manner was he treated? 
14. Uelate the circumstances which attended the murder of Richard. 
L5. Describe his character. 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

PopP~. A.D. I Kixgs of France. A.D. 
Grpgory XL ..... 13,0 A.D. Margaret ......... 1385 
Urbain VI. ....... 13/8 Charles V ......... 1364 
Boniface IX ...... 1389 Charles VI. ....... 1380 Queen of S1.oeden. 

Margaret beld 
Sweden with 
Denmark ....... 1397 

-Emperors of the Ea.~t. Kings of Portugal. 
John VI.. ........ 1355 F('rdilland ........ 1361 
Emanuel n ....... 1391 John I. '," ....... 1385 

Kings of Scotland. 
Empfror's ()fthe We.'1t King and Queen of Robert II ......... 1370 
CharJe~ lV ....... 1347 DI'1lmar/~. Robertlli ........ 1390 
\Vinceslaus ....... 13i8 Glaus lll .......... 1375 . 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

~~11iam CourtnE'Y, and Thomas Arundel, archbishops of Canterbury. 
Wllh~m Wnlworth, lord m:.ryorof London. Roger Mortimer, earl of 
!~nrch, grandson to Clarence, 11eir apparent. Henry of Bolingbroke. 
~ ere, duke or Ire]and~ \Villiam of Wykeham, bishop of 'Winchester, 
fOUllller of W mcll~ster College, and of Merton College, Oxford. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Born 136'. Died March 20, 1413. Began to reign October 1,1399. Reigned 
13 years. 

Heaven knows what bye-paths and crooked ways 
I met this crown ; and I myself know well 
How troublsome it sat upon my brow.-Shakespeare. 

~. (A. D. 1399.) Henry soon found that the throne of a 
usurper is but a bed of thorns. Such violent animosities 
broke out amonO' the barons in the first session of this par
liament, that forty challenges were give'n and received, and 
forty gauntlets were thrown down as pledges of the sincerity 

. of their resentment. But though these commotions were 
seemingly suppressed by his moderation for that time, yet 
one conspiracy broke out after another, and wery detected 
in the formation, or actually punished in the field. 

2. That fornled against him by the Earl of Northumber
land was the most fornlidable. It was in a skirmish between 
the Scots and English that Archibald, Earl of Douglas, with 
many of the Scots nobility, were taken prisoners by the Earl 
of Northumberland, and carried to Alnwick castle. When 
Henry received intelligence of this victory, he sent the earl 
orders not to ransom his prisoners, as he intended to detain 
them, in Qrder to increase his demands in making peace with 
Scotland. 3. This 111essage was highly resented by the 
Earl of Northumberland, who, by the laws of war that pre
vailed in that age, had a right to the ransom of a1l such as he 
had taken in battle. The command was still more irk80me, 
as he considered the king his deotor, both for his se(ml'ity 
and his crown. Accordingly, stung with this suppo~ed 
injury, he reRolved to overturn a throne which he h~,d t.he 
chief hand in establishing. 

4. A scheme was laid in which the Scots and 'Velsh were 
to unite their forces, and to assist N orthunlberland in 
elevating :Mortimer, as the true heir to the crown of EnO'land. 
\Vhen all things were prepared for the intended insurr~ction, 
the earl had the mortirication to find himself unable to 
lead on the troop~, being f:eized with a ~udden illnese 
at Berwick. But the want of his presence was well supplied 
by his son, Henry Percy, surnamed IIotspur, who took 
the command of the troops, and marched them towards 
Shrewsuury, in order to jcin his forces with those of Glen-
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dower a Welsh chieftain, who for ~ome time before had been 
excha~O'ed from prison, and had now advanced with his 
forces a~ far as Shropshire. 5. Upon the junction of these 
two armies they published a manitesto, which aggrav~ted 
their real grievances, and invented more. In the Ineantime, 
Henry, who had received no intelligence of their designs, 
was at first greatly surprised at the· news of this rebellion. 
But fortune seemed to Lefriend him on this occasion; he had 
a small army in readiness, which he had levied for an in
tended war against the Scots, and knowing the importance 
of despatch against such active enemies, he instantly hurried 
down to Shrewsbury, that he might give the rebels battle. 

6. Upon the approach of the two armies, both sides seem
ed willing to give a colour to their cause by shewing a 
desire of reconciliat.ion; but when they came to open their 
mutual demand~, the treaty was turned into abuse and re
crimination. On one side was objected rebellion and ingra
titude; on the other, tyranny and usurpation. 7. The two 
armies were pretty nearly equal, each consisting of about 
twelve thousand men; the animosity on both sides was in
flamed to the highest pitch; and no prudence nor military 
skill eould determine on which side the victory might in
cline; accordingly a very bloody engagelnent ensued, in 
which the generals on both sides exerted themselves with 
great bravery. Henry was seen everywhere in the thickest 
of the fight; while his valiant son, who was afterwards the 
renowned conqueror of Fran@e, fought by his sjde; and, 
though wounded in the face by an arrow, still kept the field, 
and performed a~tonishing acts of valour. 8. On the other 
side, the daring Hotspur supported that renown which he 
had arquired in so many bloody engagements, and every
where sought out the king as a noble ohject of indiO'nation. 
At last, however, .his death from an unknown hand °decided 
the victory; and the fortune of Henry once more prevailed. 
On that bloody day, it is said that no leBs than two thousand 
three hundred gentlemen were slain, and about six thousand 
private men, of whom two-thirds were of Hotspur's army. 

9. "\Vhile this furious transaction was going forward, N or
thumberland, who was lately recovered from his indispoHi
tion, was advancing ·with a body of troops to reinforce the 
army of malcontents, and take upon him the command; 
but hearing by the ,yay of his son' 8 and brother's misfortune 
he dismissed his troops, not daring to keep the field with 
80 small a force, before an army superior in nUlllber, and 
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flushed with recent victory. 10. The earl, therefore, fo~ a 
while, attempted to find safety by flight; hut at last, . bemg 
presEed by his pursuers, and finding ~limse,lf totally Wlt~lO~t 
resource, he chose rather to throw h~ms~lf UPO? t~e kll~g s 
mercy than lead a precarious and IndIgent hfe In eXIle. 
U pOll his appearing before Henry at York, ]~e pretended 
that his sole intention in arming was to medIate between 
the two parties; an~ this, though but a very weak apology, 
seemed to satisfy the king. N orthum.ber} and, therefore, 
received a pardon; Henry probably thInkIng that he was 
5ufficiently punisbed by the loss of his arnlY and the death 
of his favourite son. 

11. By these means Henry seemed to surmount all his 
troubles; and the calnl which was thus produced' was em
ployed by him in endeavours to acquire popularity, which 
he had lost by the severities exercIsed during the preceding 
part of his reign. For that reason, he often permitted the 
house of commons to assume pcnvers which had net been 
usually exercised by their predecessors. (A.D. 1407.) 12. 
In the sixth year of his reign, when they voted him the 
supplies, they appointed treasurers of their own, to see ths 
money disbursed fur the purpose intended; and required 
them to deliver in, their accounts to the house. They pro
posed thirty very important articles for the government of 
the king's household; and, on the whole, preserved their 
privileges and freedonl nlOre entire during his reign than 
in that of any of his predecessors. 13. But while the king 
thus laboured, not without success, to retrieve the reputation 
he had lost, his son Henry, the prince of Wales, seemed 
equally bent on incurring the public aversion. He became 
notorious for all kinds of debauchery, and ever chose to be 
surrounded lly a set ofwretche~, \1'ho took pride in commit
ting the most illegal acts, with the prince at their head. 
14. The king \Tas not a little mortified at this degeneracy 
in his eldest son, who seemed entirely forgetful of his sta
tion; although he had already exhibited repeated proofs of 
his valorous conduct and generosity. Such were the ex
cesses into which he ran, that one of his dissolute com
panions having been brought to trial bef0re Sir William 
Gascoigne, chief justice of the king' s bench, fur some misde
meanor, the prince was so exasperated at the issue of the 
trial, that he struck the judge in open court. 15. The ven
erable magistrate, who knew the reverence that was due 
to his station, behaved with a dignity that became his office, 
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and immediately ordered the prince to be comll1itte.cl to pri
son. 'Vhen this transactil,n was rrp8rtcd to the kmg, who 
was an excellent judge <.;1' mankinJ,. he cou~J nut help ex
cktiminO' in a transport-" Happy 1'3 the kIng that has a 
ma(J'istr~te endowed with C')Llr~l'-::e to execute the laws upon 
such an offenLlcr' still mere happy in baying a son willing 
to submit to suc1~ a chasti~ement 1" This, in fact, is one of 
the first great instances ,ye reau in the English h~3tory of n, 
maO'istrate Join')' justice in 0ppo:3itivn to power; ~mce, upon 
ma~y former c~casions, we finJ the juJges only ministers of 
royal caprice. 

16. Henry, who~e health hau for some time been ~eclin.
ing, diJ not long outlive this tran::action. He was suLJect to 
fits, wllich bereaved him f'vr the time of his tenses; and 
which at last brouO'ht on his death at W e~tmini3ter, in the, 

(? 

forty-sixth year of bis age, awl the fjurteenth of his reign. 

Questions/or Examination. 

1. In what situation did Henry find himsclf OTl ascending the throne? 
2. )Yho was the most formidable 0ppo:lelJt of llenry ? , 
4. For what purpose were the SC0t::; a~1cl \Vclsh t.) ullite their forces? 
7. Relate tlie valorous cOlJduct of the king an<.l ofthc prince, 
8. What was the fate of llot~pur ? 

10. "~hat became of the carl ofN orthumbE'rland ? 
12. W'hat at thi.:; time wcrE' the pow(,l'sassnmed by the house of commons? 
13. 'Yhat was the concl:!ct Oi'tllC prince of 'Vales ? 
15. For wh~t offen~e did th~ chici'justicc, imprison him? 

What dId the kmg exclaIm when he heard of the prince's committal? 
16. What caused the death of the king? 

CONTE~IPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. Emperors of tile West. 
A.D. 

Winceslaus ........ .13,8 
Houert Ie Pct ..... 1400 
Sigi~muLcl ..... 1410 

l1.ing "f France. 
Charles V 1 ............ 1380 

A.D. 
Boniface IX ....... 1389 
lnnOCCllt VII ..... 1404 
GrcgoryXII ....... 1405 
Alexander V ...... 1409 
John XXIII ...... 1410 

Emperor of the East. Kin,,, of Portugal. 
Emanuel II .... " .1391 John I ............... .1385 

E1IINENT PERSONS. 

King and Queen of 
Denmark and Sweden, 

A.D, 
1\Iargaret ............ 1335 
Eric XlII ......... 1411 

Kin." of £cotland. 
Robert Ill ........ 1390 

ThornasArundel,archbishopofCantcrbury; Edwnrd Mortimer; Hen. 
ry 1'ercy, snrnam~d Hotspur; elliof Justice Gascoigne; Sir Robert 
Knowl~s; Sir Richard 'Yhittington, lord mayor of London; John 
Gower, and Geoffrey (;haucer, 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

HENRY V. 

Born 1388. Died Aug. 31, 1132. Began to reign March 20, 1413-
I~eigned 91 years. 

Now terror seemed to make the field its own.-Egerto1t. 

1. (A.D. 1413.) THE first steps taken by the young king 
confirmed all those prepossessions entertained in his favour. 
fIe cal1ed together 11is former abandoned companions: 
acquainted them with his intended reformation; exhorted 
them to f.)llow his example; and thus dismissed them 
from his presence, allowing them a conlpetency to subsist 
upon till he saw theln worthy of further promotion. 2. 
TI1e fc1ithful nlinisters of his father at first began to tremble 
for their f1rmer justioe in the administration of their duty; 
but he soon eased them of their fears by taking then1 into 
his friendship and confidence. Sir Williuln Gascoigne, who 
thought himself the most obnoxious, nlet with praise instead 
of reproaches, and was exhorted to persevere in the saUIe 
rigorous and impartial execution of jU8tice. 

3. About this tilne the heresy of Wickliffe,· or LoI
lardism, as it was called, began to spread every day more 
and lnore, while it received a new lustre from the protec
tion and preaching of Sir John 0 ldc~stle, baron of Cobham, 
who had been one cf the king's domestics, and 8tood high 
in his fJ,vour. The primate, however, indicted this noble
man, and, ,yith the assistance of his suffragans, condemned 
him, as a heretic, to Le burnt alive. 4. Cobham, however, 
escaping from the Tower, in ,,-hich he was confined, the day 
hefore his execution, privately went up to London to take a 
~ignal revenge on his enemies. But the king, apprised of 
his intentions, ordered that the city gates f:'hould be shut; 
and cJming by night with his guards into St. Giles's-fields 
tleizecl such of the conspirators as appeared, and afcer",ards 
laid hold of several p.uties that were hastening to the ap-

:I« John 'YickWfc, a c('lebrated Enj!lish divine, was the f:lthcr of the 
reform~tion of tllo English Ch.urch.1·rom popery. lTe first opj1osed the 
authority. (,f the popc, ~nd, b~lUg ~!ted to appear before tlle bi.511op of 
Lonaon, It cau;scd ~i'e:lt tumult. ius tenets wera solemnly condemnp.d 
in all assembl.v Leld at Oxford; hp, however, c8c:lped the" malice of h15 
enemies, and died peaceably at Lutterworth, in 1384. 
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pointed place. 5. Some of these were executed, but the 
greateT number pardoned. Cobham himself found means of 
escaping for that time, but he was taken about four years 
after; and never did the cruelty of luan invent, or crimes 
draw down, such tormel1t as he was Inaue to endure. He 
was hung up with a chain hy the TIliddle, and thus, at a slow 
fire, burned, or rather roasted, aliye. 

6. Henry, to turn the mi:H]s of the people from such 
hideous scenes, resolved to take ad\'antage of the troubles 
in which France at that time was engaged; and assembling 
a great fleet and army at Southampton, landed at Harfleur, 
at the head (;f an army of 'Six thousand men-at-arms, and 
twenty-four th0Hsand fJot, mostly archers. But although 
the enemy made but a feeble re::i8tance, yet the climate 
Beemed to fight again~t tbe En~li:::h , a contagiou'3 dysentery 
carrying off three parts of Henry's army. 7. The English 
monarch, ,,"hen it was to) late, Le6an to repent of his rash 
inroad into a country where disea:3e and a pJwerful army 
everywhere threatened destruction; he, therefore, began to 
think of retiring into Calais. 

The enemy, howe\'er, resolved to intercept his retreat; 
anll after he had passed the small river of Tertois, at 
Blangi, he was surprised to ob::en'e, from the height8, the 
whole french army {Ira\"a up in the plains of Agipcourt, * 
and 80 posted, that it was impossible for him to proceed 
on his march without coming to an engagement. 8. No 
situation could be more unfavouraule than that in which he 
fOllnd him8elf. His army was wa~ted with disease; the 
soldiers' spirits worn down with fatigue, destitute of pro
visions, and discouraged by their retreat. Their whole 
body ar~ounted to but nine thousand nlen, and these were 
to sustaIn the shock of an enemy nearly ten times their 
nl~mLer,. heade~ .by expert generaLs, and plentifully sup
phed WIth prOVISIOns. 9. As the enemy were so much 
superior, he drew up his army on a narrow ground between 
two woods, which guarded each flank; and he patien~ly 
expected, in that position, the attack of the enenly. The 
constable of France was at the head of one army, and 
Henry himself, with Edward, Duke of York, comnlanded 
the other. 10. For a time both armies, as if afraid to 
be~in, kept silently gazing at each other, neither willing to 

*Agincourt is a ,,·illage in the province of Artois, formerly part of the 
French ~ etherlands 
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break their ranks by making the onset; which, Henry per
ceiving, with a cheerful countenance cried out, "My 
friends since they will not beO'in, it is ourB to set the 
example; come on, and the blessed Trinity be ou~ pro
tection 1" Upon this the ~hole .army se~ forward WIth. a 
shout, while the French shll waIted theIr approach wlth 
intrepidity. 11. The Engllsh archers, who had long been 
famous for their great skil1, first let fly a shower of arrows 
three feet long, which did great execution. The French 
cavalry advancing to repel these two hundred bowmen, 
who lay till then concealed, rising on a sudden let fly among 
them, and prcduced such a confusion, that the archers threw 
by their arrows, and, rushing in, fell upon them sword in 
hand. The French at first repulsed the assailants, who were 
enfeebled Ly disease; but they soon made up the defect by 
their valour; and, resolving to conquer or die, burst in upon 
the enemy wit~ such ilnpetuosity, that the French were 
soon ob1iged to give "'<-lY. 

12. They were overthrown in every part of the field; 
their numbers being crowded into a very narrow spJ.ce, 
were incapable of either flying or nlaking any resistance, 
sothat they covered the ground with heaps of slain. Afler 
all appearance of opposition was over, there was heard an 
alarm frOl11 behind, which proceeded from a number of 
peasants who had fallen on the English baggage, and were 
putting those who guarJed it to the sword. 13. Henry, 
now seeing the enemy on all sides cf hjm, began to enter
tain apprehensions from his prisoners, the number of whom 
exceeded even that of his army. He thought it necessary, 
theretvre, to issue general oruers for putting them to deathi 
but on a di.3covcry of a certainty of Lis vi(!(ory, he stopped 
the slaughter, and was still able to save a great number. 
14. This severity tarnished the glory which his victory 
wvulll o~herwise have acquired; but all the heroism of that 
age is tincture] with Larbarity. In this battle the French 
lost ten thousand Inen and fourteen thousand prisoner:): the 
English only forty nlen ill all.· 
. 15 .. France was at t~lat time (A.D. 1417) in a wretched 

EltUatlOn; the whole kUlgdom appeared as one vast theatre 

. *T~e duke of York ~nd t?eearl of.Suffolk were amongtbe few who feU 
In thiS battle o~ tlle sideot the EnglJsh. Also three laliant \Vebhmen, 
name.u Davy Gam, Roger Vaugh~n, Walker, Lloyd, wlu had rescued 
tllC llllg, alld wero afterwards .lmlghted by him as they lay b~ceriiDg to 
dealh.-.JJonstreZet. 
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o£ crimes, murders, injustice, and devastation. The duke 
of Orleans was assassinated by the duke- of Burgundy; and 
the duke of Burgundy, in his turn, fell by the treachery of 
the dauphin. 

16. A state of imbecility into which Charles had fallen 
IDlcie him passive in every transaction; and Henry, at last, 
by conquests and negociation, ca~5ed hi~self to b~ elected 
heir to the crDWll. The princIpal artIcles of thIS treaty 
were that Henry should espouse the princess Catharine, 
daughter 01 the king of France; that king Charles should 
enjJY the title and dignity for life, hut that Hen~y should 
be declared heir to the crown, and shoulu be Intrusted 
with the present administration of the Government; that 
France and England shoulu for ever be united under one 
king, but should still retain their respective laws and 
pri vileges. 

17. In consequence of this, while Henry was everywhere 
victorious he fixed his residence in Paris; and while Charles 
had Lut a small court, he was attended with a very magnifi
cent one. (A.D. 1421.) On 'Vhit-Sunday, the two kings 
and their two queens, with crowns on their heads, dined to
gether in public; Charles receiving apparent homage, but 
Henry commanding with absolute authority.-

IS. Henry, at that time, when his glory had nearly 
reached its summit, and both crowns were just devolved upon 
him, was seized with a fistula, a disorder which, from the 
unskilfulnees of the physicians of the time, soon became 
mortal. He expired with the same intrepidity with which 
he had lived, in the thirty-fourth year of his aO'e and the 
tenth of his reign. 0 

Questions for Examination. 
1. "':hat were the firs~ steps taken b.y the young king! • 
~. \\ hat rpmarkable Circumstance did the heresy of Wickhffe produce!' 
o. What was tlie melancholy tate of Sir John Oldcastle, baron 01 

Cobham? 

* 1 :lC :revenues of government, and the grants of parliament, were so 
mad0quate to lle';ll'Y's expensive armie~ and expeditions that he was 
.\JJ'ceu to pawn hIS. crown to his uncle, Cardinal Beaufort, for a large 
s!~m; a:1d cel'1.am Jewels to the lord mayor of London, for ten thou
Ilal~d ~l1alks. lie was also obliged to pleu~e two gold cased basons. 
wl'I.:!hlllgtogether28Ib. 80z. to two canons of St. PaUi'S for six hundred 
malk.:l : and two golden shells to the dean of Lincoln for one hundred 
~ur(l. Th~ cost of his army was great; each knight received 20s per 
dwm, a sqUll.e lOs. andeac~ archer 6s. Besid·s :wllich, he bad a costly 
baL:u Of IllUSIC, am(\ng WhICh were the ten clarIOns, wh.ch played an 
hour nIght and morning, belbre his tent.-Bertrand de lIIolevitle, 
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6. What caused Henry to assemble an army in France? 
'Yhat was the amount of his army? . 

7. 'Yh(lre did theeriemy attempt to intercept his retreat? 
8. In what condition was the .ElIglisb army? 
9. 'Vho commanded the respective armies? 

10. Relate tbe particulars of the battle of Agincourt? 
14. 'What tarnished tl1e glory of this victory? 

What was the situatIOn of France? 
15. 'Vhat were the principal articles of treaty between England and 

France?· . .? 
18. What was the age of Henry at his death, and how long dId be reIgn. 

CONTEMPOR.ARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. Emperor of the TVest. 
A.D. A.D. 

John XXIII. ..... 1410 Sigismund ........ 1410 
Martin V ......... 1417 

King '?f France. 
Ernperorofthe East. Charles IV •..•.... 1380 

Eman J.el 11 ...•... 1394: 
Klnq of Portugal. 

J ohu 1. .....•...•. 1385 

EJIINE.\'T PERSONS. 

King of Denmark and 
Sweden. 

A.D. 
Eric XIII. ........ 1411 

Kin.q '?f Scotland. 
Robert III .......• 1390 

Henry Chi<;heley, archbishop of Canterbury ; Cardinal Beaufort, bishop 
ofWincbestcr, younger t50n of John of Ga:lllt, and prec.eptor to Henry 
the Fiftb and Sixth. Talbot, carl of Sllrewsbury. 

CI-IAPTER XVIII. 

HENRY VI. 

Born 1421. Deposed March 5, 1461. Died April 21, 1471. Began to 
rejgn August 31, 14.23. Reigned 38} years. 

SECTIO~r. 

From fields obscure darts forth a village maid.-Dibdin. 

]. (~t\..'. D. 142~.) THE duke of Bedford, one of the most 
accor:1phshed ~rlnces of the age, and equally experienced 
both In the caLmet and the field, was appointed by pJ,rlia
lTIent pr'otector of England, defender of the church and 
first counsellor to the king during his Ininority; as h~ was 
not. yet a year old: and as France was the great object
th~t engrossed a~l consideration, l~e attempted to exert the 
~fiorts of the natIOn upon the contlnent with all his vieror. 

2. A new revolution was produced in that kinerd;m b" 
l::) '" 
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means apparently the most' unlikely to be attended with 
Buccess. In the villaO'e of Domreni, near Vaucoleurs, on 
the borders of Lorrainoe, there lived a country girl, about 
twenty-seven years of aO'e, called Joan of Arc. This girl 
bad been a servant at aO~mall inn, and in that humble sta
tion had submitted to those hardy employments which fit the 
body fJr the fatigues of war. She was of an irreproac~a~le 
life, and had hitherto testified none of those enterpnsll.1::j 
qualities -which displayed themselves soon after. 3. Her 
mind, however, brooding with melancholy steadfastness upon 
the miserable situation of her country, began to feel several 
impulses, which she was willing to mistake for the inspira
tions of Heaven. Convinced of the reality of her own ad
monitions she had recourse to one Baudricourt, governor 
of Vaucoleurs, and informed him of her destination by Hea
ven to free her native country from its fierce invaders. 
Baudricourt treated her at first with some neglect: but her 
importunities at length prevailed, ap.d willing to make trial 
of her pretensions, he gave her some attendants, who con
ducted her to the French court, which at that time resided at 
Chinon. 

4. The French court were probably sensible of the weaka 
ness of her pretensions; but they were willing to make use 
of every artifice to support their declining fortunes. It ·was 
therefore, given out that Joan was actually inspired; that 
~he was able to discover the king among the number of his 
courtiers, although he had laid aside all the distinctions of 
his authority; that she had told him some secrets which 
were only known to himself; and that she had demanded 
and minutely described a sword in the church of St. Cathe
rine de Firebois, which she had never seen. 5. In this manner 
the minds of the 'VUlgar being prepared for her appearancE', 
she was armed cap-a.-pie, and shuwn in that martial dre"~ tu 
the people. She was then brouO'ht before the doctors of the 
nniversity, and they, tinctured with the credulity of the time~':l, 
or willing to second the imposture, declared ~that she had 
actually received her commission froIn above. 

5. When the preparations for her mission were completely 
blazoned, their next aim was to send her aO'ainF;t the enemy. 
The English were at that time besieging th~ city of Orleae~s, 
the last resource of Charles, and everything promised thenl 
a speedy surrender. Joan undertook to raise the siege; and 
to render herself still more remarkable girded h~rsC!lf with 
the miraculou'3 sword, of which she had before such extra· 
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ordinary notices. Thus equipped, she ordered all the sol
diers to confess themselves before they set out; she dis
played in her hand a consecrated banner, and assured the 
troops of certain success. 7. Such confidence on her file 
Boon raised the spirits of the French army; and even the 
English who pretended to despise her etiorts, felt them
selves secretly influenced with the terrors of her mission; 
and relaxing in their endeavours, the siege was raised with 
great precipitation. From being attacked, the French now 
in turn became the aggressors. 0 ne victory f()llowed an
other; and at length the French king was soleInnly crowned 
at RheiIDs, which Joan had promised should come to pass. 

8. A tide of success fvllowed the performance of this 
solemnity; but Joan having thrown herself into the city of 
Compeign, with a body of troops, that was then besieged 
by the Duke of Burgundy, she was taken prisoner in a saily 
which she headed agai nst the enemy, the governor shutting 
the gates behind. The Duke of Bedford was no sooner 
informed of her being taken, than he purchased her cf the 
eount Vendome, who had lnade her prisoner, and ordered 
her to be con1mitted to close confinement. 9. The credulity 
()f both nations was at the time so great, that nothing was 
too absurd to gain belief that coincided with their passions. 
As Joan, but a little before, from her successes, was re
garded as a saint, she was now, upon her captivity, consi
dered as a sorceress, forsaken by the demon who had granted 
her a fallacious and temporary assistance; and accordingly. 
being, tried at Rouen, she was fuund guilty of heresy and 
witchcraft, and sentenced to be burnt alive, which was exe
cuted with the most ignorant malignity. 

10. From this period the English affairs became totally 
irretrievable. The city of Paris returned once more to a 
.flense of its duty. Thus ground was continually, though 
~lowIJ, gained Ly the French; and in the lapse of a few 
'yf'ars, Calais alone remained. of all the conquests that had 
tJeen made in France; and thig was but a small compen~a
ti()11 for the blood and treasure wbich had been lavished in 
t.hat country, and which only servel to gratify amLition with 
transient applause.· (A.D. 1443.) 

• The duko of Bedford died about this time; and when the dauphin 
()fFl'anco was advised to demolish tho IDonumentof blaek marblowhich 
had been erected to his memory, he generously replied ., Let himr(lpose 
in peace; and let us be thankful that IledoeB repose. Were heto awake, 
al ' r'i"l)l1'c\ makt~ tho ~tou~-st ot'us tremble." 
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II. But the incapacity of He~ry began t~ ap~ear in a 
fuller light; and a foreign war beIng now eX!InguI.shed, ~he 
people began to prepare for the. horrors of Inte~tIne str~fe. 
In tWa period of ca!amity 3: new Interest w~s. revIved" whIch 
had lain dormant In the tImes of prosperIty and triumpl;. 
Richard, Duke of York, was descended, by the nlOth.er s 
side, from Lionel, one of the sons of Edward the ThIrd; 
whereas the reicrnincr king was descended from John of 
Gaunt, a younge~ so'; of the same Inonarch: Richard, there
fore, stood p1ainly in succession before Henry; and he began 
to think the weakness and unpopularity of the pre~ent reign 
a favourable moment fur ambition. The ensign of Richard 
was a white rose, that of Henry a red: and this gave name 
to the two factions, whose animosity was now about to 
drench the kingdom with slaughter. 

12. Among the number of complaints which the unpopu
larity of the government gave rise to, there were soine which 
even excited insurrection; particularly that headed by John 
Cade, which was of the most dangerous nature. This n1an 
was a native of Ireland, who had been obliged to fly over to 
France for his crimes; but seeing the people upon his re
turn, prepared for violent measures, he assumed the name 
of Mortimer; and at the head of twenty thousand Kentie h 
men, advanced towards the capital, and encamped at Black
heath. The king, being informed of this commotion, 8ent 
a message to demand the cause of their assembling in arms, 
and Cade, in the name of the community, answered that 
their only aim was to punish evil ministers, and to procure 
a redress of grievances for the people. 13. But committin~ 
some abuses and engaging with the citizens, he was aban-
doned by n10st of his followers; and retreatinO' to Rochester 
w~s obli,ged to fly alo~e into the WOO?S of .Kent, where, ~ 
prLOe uelllg set upon his head by proclamatIOn, he was dj~
covered and slain.· 

14. In the meantime the duke of York secretly fomented 
these disturbances, and, pretending to espouse the cause of 
the ~eople, 8til~ secretly aspired to the crowD; and though 
he wlshed nothing so ardently, yet he was for some time 
prevented by his own scruples from seizing it. What his in-

• The inscription on Cade's standard consisted of the following dop:
gerel, Sufficiently indicative of the levelling doctrines of him aud bia 
rebel companioDs :-

" When Adam delv'd and Eve span, 
Who was then a. gentleman l' 
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trigues faIled to bring about, acciden.ts produ.ced accordin~ to 
his desires. 15. The king falling Into a dlstemper, wIuch 
80 far increased his natural im becdity that it even rendered 
him incapable of maintaining the appearance of roya~ty, 
York was appointed lieutenant aml p~otector of the klllg. 
dom, with powers to hold and Gpell parhUlnents at pleasure. 

Question for Examination. 
1. What happened on t.he death of the king? 
2, 3. Relate tile history ofJoall of Arc. 
4. By what al'titicf's <lid tile French court support their declining 

- fortullcs? 
6. 'Vhat enterprise did Joan undertake? 
7. 'Vere the :French successful? 
8. In what manner \Va,.; Joan of Arc made prisoner? 
9. 'Vhat was the rata of this extraordinary woman? 

10. In what state were the .EnglI~h aflairs atthis time? 
11. )V hat new illterest was now revived against .Henry? and to what 

consequences did it lead.? -
12. Mention the particulars of an insurrection which took place, and the 

cause which occasioned it? 
13. What was the fate oftlle principal conspirators? 
14. Who secretly fomented thete disturbances? 
16. Who was appointed protector ofthe kingdom, and on what occasion? 

SECTIO~ II. 

While second Richard's blood for vengeance calls, 
Doom'd1or his grandsire's guilt, poor tiellry falIs.-Savage • 

. 1. (A.D. 1452.) BEING thus invested with a plenitude of 
power, he continuetl in the enjoyment of it for 80nle time; 
but at length the unhappy king recovered from his lethargic 
complaint; and, as if waking frOnl a dream, perceived with 
surprise that he -was stripped of all his authOrIty. Henry was 
married to :Margaret of Anjou,· a woman of a ma8culine 
understanding, \""ho obligeJ him to take the field, and in a 
manner dragged him to it, \vhere both sides CaIne to an en
gagement, ill which the Yorki.sts gained a cOIIlplete victory. t 
2. Theking himself being wounded, and having taken shelter 
in a cottage near the field of battle, was taken prisoner and 
treated by the victor with great re~pect and tenaernes::? ' 

Henry was now lllerely a prisoner, treated \Vith the splen. 
did forms of royalty; yet, indolent and 8ickly, he seemed 

'*' Daughter of Rene, titu~ar king of Sici~y, ~n ambitious, enterpri:::ing 
and. cuurageous woman. bbe supported tue nght . .; of her busbuud with 
gre .. t iJrtilUdoaud.activity, till UJ.~ lata! defeat at 'l'ewkc8oury Wllicl1 put 
an CllU to n,l her cntorpri::H':s. ' 

t nils Lattle was the first of St. Alban's. 
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pleased with his situation" and c~id not r~gret that power 
which was not to be exercIsed 1VIthout fatIgue. But Mar
g3l'et once more induced him to assert his prerogative. 3. 
The contending parties met at Bloreheath, ?n the .borders of 
Staffordshire, Sept. 23, 1459, and the Yorkists gUlned some 
advantaO'es; but Sir Andrew Trollop deserted with all his 
men to the king; and this so intimidated the wl~ole army, of 
the Yorkists, that they separated the next day wltlul:t strIk
ing a single blow. Several other engagements fullo-well, 
with various success; Margaret being at one time victorious, 
at another in exile: the victory upon Wakefield green,· in 
which the duke of York was slain, seeilled to fix her good 
fvrtune. 

4. But the earl of Warwick, who now put himself at the 
head of the Yorkists, was one of the most celebrated generals 
()f the age, formed for tilnes of trouble, extremely artful, 
and incontestably brave, equally skilful in council and the 
field; and inspired with a degree of hatred against the queen 
that nothing could suppress. He commanded· un army, in 
which he led about the captive king, to give a sanction of 
his attempts. 5. Upon the approach of the Lanca:3trians, 
he con~ucted his forces, strengthened by a body ofLJndonen:, 
who were very affectionate to his cause, and gave battle 
to the- queen at St. Alban's. In this, however, he was de
feated. About two thousand of the Yorkists perished in 
the battle, and the person of the king. again fell into the 
hands of his own party, to be treated with apparent respect, 
but real contempt. 

6. In the mean time young Edward, the eldest son of the 
late duke of Yark, began to repair the losses his party had 
lately sust~ined, and to give spirit to the Y orkists. This 
prince, in the bloom of youth, remarkable for the beauty of 
his person, his bravery, and popular deportment, alvanced 
towartls London with the remainder of Warwick's army; 
and, obliging :Margaret to retire, entered the city amidst the 
acclamations of the people. Perceivjng his own popularity, 
he suppoeed that now was the time to lay his claim to the 
crown; and his friend Warwick, assenlbling the citizens to 
~t. John's Fields, pronounced a harangue, setting forth the 
tItle of Edward, and inveighinry aa-ajnst the tyranny and 
~surpation of the house ofLanc~ste~ (A.D. 1461.) 7. Both 
sldes at length met near Towton, in the county of York, to 

'\It In the West Riding of Yorkshire. 
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decide the fate of the empIre, and never was England de
populated by so terrible an engagement. It was a dreadful 
sight to behold ahundred thousand men of~he same cou.n~ry 
engaged aO'ainst each other; and all to satIsfy the ambItIOn 
of the we:kest or the worst of mankind. While the army 
of Edward was advancing to the charge, there happened a 
great fall of snow, whi~h, d~iving full in the face of the 
enemy, blinded them; and thIS advantage, seconded by an 
impetuous onset, decided the victory in his favour. Edward 
issued orders to give no quarter; and a bloody slaug~ter 
ensued, in which nearly forty thousand of the Lancastrlan& 
were slain. 

8. The weak and unfortunate Henry, always imprudent. 
and always unsuccessful, was taken prisoner, carried tiJ 
London with great ignominy, and conducted to the Tower. 
Margaret was rather more fortunate: she contrived to escape 
out of the kingdom, and took refuge with her father in Flan
ders.-

9. Edward being now, by means of the earl of Warwick, 
fixed upon the throne, reigned in pt'ace and security, while 
his title was recognised by parlianlent, and universally sub
mitted to by the people. (A.D. 1464.) He began, therefore, 
to give loose to his favourite passions, and a spirit of gallan
try, mixed with cruelty, was seen to prevail in his court. 
The very same palace which one day exhibited 'l. spectacle of 
horror, was to be seen the day.following with a mask or 
a pageant; and the king would at once gallant a mistress and 
inspect an execution. 10. In order to turn him from these 
pursuits, which were calculated to render hin1 unpopular, 
the earl of Warwick advised him to marry; and with his 
consent'wtmt over to France, to procure Bona of Savoy, as 
'queen, and the match was accordingly concluded. But 
whilst the earl was hastening the negociation in France, the 

"'Margaret, fiying with her sou into a 'forest, was attacked during the 
night by robbers, who despoiled her of her rings and jewels, and treated 
her with t]1e utmost indignity. The partition of this great booty having 
raised a vlolent quarrel'among them, she took an opportunity of flying 
with her son into the thickest part of the forest, where she wandered till 
she was overcome with hunger and fatigue. While in thIS wretciled COIl
dition, she saw a robber approaching her with his naked sword' she sud
denly embraced the resolution of trusting entirely to his la.ith ~nd gene
rosity, and, presenting to him the young prince, "Here my frio;}d " 
said she, c, I commit to your care the safety of the king's s~n " The m~n 
struck with the singularity of the event, and recalled to \"irtu~ by the fiat
~('ring c~I?-fidence r~posed in him, vowed D;ot on~y to abstain from all ill
Jury agamst the prmcecs, but to dev::ote hImself entirely to her servke. 
By his me~ns she rea.cIled the sea.-coast and embarked for ]nalld:.;r~. 
-D.eMol~v'/,l~~, &c. - ---
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kinO' himself rendered it abortive at home, by marryir.g 
Eli:abeth Grey,· with whom he had fallen in love, ~nd 
whom he had vainly endeavoured to debauch. 11. HavIng 
tIl us given Warwick real cause of offence, he was resolved to 
widen the breach by drivinO' him from the council. War· 
wick whose prudence was ~qual to hi~ bravery, soon made 
use ~f both to as~ist his revenge; and formed such a com· 
bination aO'ainst Edward, that he wac in his turn obliged to 
fly the kingdom. Thus, o?ce more, tlle poor, passive king 
Henry was released fronl prIson to be placed upon a dangerous 
throne. A parliament was called, which confirmed Henry's 
title ",ith great solemnity; and Warwick. was hirn~elf 
received among the people under the tItle of kmg 
maker. 

12. But Edward's party, though repressed, was not de· 
stroyed. Though an exile in Holland, he had many partisans 
at horne; and, after an absence of nine months, being 
seconded by a small body of troops, granted to him by the 
duke of Burgundy, he made a descellt at Ravenspur, in 
Yorkshire. Though, at first, he was coolly received by the 
English, yet his army increased upon his march, while his 
moderation and feigned humility still added to the number of 
his partisans. London, at that time ever ready to admit 
the most powerful, opened her -gates to him; and the 
wretched Henry was once more plucked from a throne to be 
sent back to his former mansion. 

13. Nothing now, therefore, remained to Warwick, but 
to cut short an anxious susp~nse, by hazarding a battle. 
Edward's fortune prevailed. They met at St. Albans, and 
the Lancastrians were defeated; while W arwi~k himself, 
leading a chosen body of troops into the thickest of the 
slaughter, feB, in the midst of his enemies, covered with 
wounds. 

Margaret, receiving the fatal news of the death of the brave 
Warwick, and the total destruction of her party, gave way 
to her grief, for the first time, in a torrent of tears; and 
yielding to her unhappy fate, took sanctuary in the abbey of 
Beaulieu, in Hampshire. 

14. She had n.ot been long in this melancholy abode 

-Elizabeth Grey was the daughter of sir Richard Woodville. The king 
first saw her at court, whether she bad repaired to present a petition for 
the recovery of' the confiscated lands of bor late husband, sir J obn Grey, 
who was slain in arms on the side of Henry. She told Edward when 
he first addressed her on the subject of his love, that though too humble 
to be his wife, she was too high to become his concubine. 
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before she found some few friends still waiting t,o aSBist her 
fallen fortunes. She had now fought battles in alnlost every 
province in England; Tewkesbury park was the last scene 
that terminated her attempts. 15. The duke of Somerset 
Ileaded her army; a man who had shared her dangers, and 
hau ever been steady in her cause. 'Vhen ~dw:;rd first 
attacked him inhi~ intrenchments, he repulsed 111m wIth such 
vigour, that the enemy retired with precipitation; upon 
which the duke, supposing thenl routed, pursued,. and ordered 
lord Vvenlrck to support his charge. But, unfortunately, 
this lord- disobeved his orders; and Sonlerset's furces were 
soon overpower~ed by numbers. 16. in this dreadful exi
gence, the duke finding that all was over, became ungovern
able in' his rage; and beholding Wenlock inactive, and 
remaining in the vp.ry place where he had first drawn up 
his lnen, giving way to his fury, 'with his heavy battle·axe in 
both hanus he ran upon the coward, and with one blow 
dashed out his brains. 

17. The queen and the prince were .4,aken prisoners after 
the battle, and brought in the presence of Bdward. The_ 
young prince appeared before the conqueror with undaunted 
majesty; a~~d being askeu, in an insulting lnanner, how he 
dared to invade England without leave, ll10re 111indful of his 
high birtll than of his ruined fJrtunes, he boldly replied, "I 
have entered the dOlllinions of my father, to revenge his 
injuries and to redress 111y own." 18. The b:nbarous Ed
ward, enraged at his intrepidity, struck hinl on the mouth 
with his gauntlet; and this served as a signal for further 
brutality: the dukes of Gloucester, Clarence, and other8, 
like wild beasts, rushing on the unarmed youth at once, 
stabbed hinl to the heart ,,,ith their daggers. To complete 
the tragedy, Henry flinlself was soon after 1l!urdered in cold 
blood. Of all those that were taken, none were suffered to 
survive but Margaret herself. 19. It was perhaps ex{>ected 
that she would be ransomed by the king of France; and in 
this they were not deceived, as that monarch paid the king 
of England fifty thou~and crowns for her freedom. This 
extraordinary woman, after having sustained the cause of her 
husband in twel v:e battle~, after having survi ved her friends, 
fortunes, and, c~llldren, ~led a few years after in pri vacy in 
France, very mIserable Indeed; but with fe\v other claims to 
our pity except her courage and her distresses.-

• During this and several previous reigns, a most absurd fashion was 
followed by the people. It was customary to wear the beaks 01' points 01 
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Questions for E:(am[llcdion. 

1. What was the issue of the first battle between t!le houses of York 
and Lanca'3ter ? . 

2. What wa" the fortune of Henry? 
3. ,rilere did the contending IJartLs next meet? 

Wllat. circumshnce3 gave the advantage to Henry's party? 
4. Who was the commander of the Yorkists ? 
f,. "';lut was LL, SUCCl'SS ? 

,6. ,rho now la;\l claim to the crown? • 
7. What were the particulars oft;~e ar.tion r.t Tow.ton ? 
8. ''''hat happened to }hrgaret m;(l the young pnnce after the battle 1 
9. How dicl.Edward conduct himself aftcr hi:; aCCCS~lOll ? 

11. For what reason did W"anYick combine agaill:,t Edward? 
Bv what title was \Yarwick received among the people? 

13. What wa~ tho fortune of the next battle? 
14. What followed this enga~C'mellt ? 
17. What was the answer ofthe young prince to Edward? 
18. W'hat was his treatment? 

'Yhat W1S the fate of Henry? 
19. 'Vhat of Margaret? 

c O~TE:;fF 8IL\RY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. A.D. 1 A.D. 
}~arti1~ V .......... 1U' i took CCJll~talltho-
Ell~elllusVI. ...... 14:31 i pIe by storm, l\Iay 
Nicholas V ........ 11':1:7: 29 ................. 1453 
Culixtus Ill. ...... H)) \ 
Pius 11. ........... 14:58 \EmpCTors of the Trest. 

Sigismund ....•... 1UO 
Emperors f'jthe En ~t. Albert JI. ......... 1438 

Emrruud II. ..•... 1.::;.)11 Fred.erIck IlL •••. 14.40 
JohnVlI .......... 1-1::.9 
Constantine III" 
and. last Christian 
emperor. Suc
ceeded by his 
conqueror, )Ia
llOmet 11., wilo 

Kings (If France. 
Charle3 VII ....... 14,j~ 
Louis XI. ..•..•.•. 1461 

Kings of Portugal. 
John I ............ 1335 

. A.D. 
Edward .......• , •• 1433 
.d..lphonsus .... , ... 1438 

Kings of Denmark ana 
Sweden. 

Eric IX ........... 1411 
Christopher III. .. 1439 
Christian I ........ 1448 

Kings of Scotland. 
Robert III ...... J •• 1390 
.James 1. .......... 1±~~ 
James II .......... 14.87 
James III ...... '. .. 14(;,) 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

John Stratford and John Kemp, archbishops of Canterbury. DE' 1 .. 1. 
Pole, duke of Suff .. lk. The dukes of Bedford, Gloucester, Exder, ~LI ; 

bbhop of\Vinchester, regents and guardians to the king. Richard. ,lu:;~ 
of York. 

their shoes so long tllat it was necessary to ti.e them up to their knees with 
laces or chains to enable them to "'alk T"dthout stumbling; gentlemen 
illed for this purpose chains made of silver, or silver gilt, and others ll~t:tl 
laces. Tllis ridiculous custom was now (A.D. 146i,)prohibiteu on the fur
feiture of twellty shillings, and the pain of cursing by the clergy. 'Vl1at
ev~r absU1 dities in dress may l1ave been rendered fashionuble inmodern 
times, certainly none have exceeded this folly of our ancestors~ 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

EDWARD IV. 

Born 1411. Died April 9th, 1482. Began to reign March 5tb, U61. 
Reigned 22 years. 

Edward, to each voluptuous vice a slave. 
Cruel, intemp'rate, vain, suspicious, brave.-Egerton. 

1. (A.D. 1478.) EDWARD, being now free from great 
enemies, turned to the punishment of those of lesser note; 
!o that the gibbets were hung with .his adversaries, and their 
estates confiscated to his use. 
Whi~t he was rendering himself terrible on the one hand, 

he was immersed in abandoned pleasures on the other. 
Nature, it seem~, was not unfavourable to him in personal 
charms; as he was uni ,ersally allowed to be the handsom
est man of his time. 2. His courtiers also seemed willing 
to encourage those debaucheries in which they had a share; 
and the clergy, as they themselves practised every kind of 
lewdness with impunity, were ever ready to lend absolution 
to all his failings. The truth is, enorn10US vices had been 
of late too common. 

Among his other cruelties, that to his brother, the duke 
of Clarence, is the most remarkable. The king, hunting 
one day in the park of Thomas Burdet, a creature of the 
duke's, killed a white buck, which was a great favourite of 
the owner. Burdet, vexed at the loss, broke into a passion, 
and wisped the horns of the deer in the belly of the person 
who had advised the king to that insult. For this trifling 
exclamation, Burdet was tried for his life, and publiclyex
ecuted at Tyburn. 4. The duke of Clarence, upon the 
death of his friend, vented his grief in renewed reproaches 
against his brother, and exclaimed against the iniquity of 
the sentence. The king, highly offended with this libertY1 
or using that as a pretext against him had him arraiO'ned 
before the house of peers, and appeared in person as

o 
his 

accuser. 5. In those times of confusion, every crime alleged 
by the prevailing party was fatal; th~ duke was found 
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guilty· and being granted a choice of the manner in which 
he wo~ld die was privately drowned in a butt of malmsey 
in the Towe/ a whimsical choice, and implying that he had 
an extraordidary passion for that liqu?r. .. 

6. However, if this monarch's reIgn. was t~rannlcal, It 
was but short; while he was employ~d In ~akIng.prepara. 
tion for a war with France, he was seIzed WIth ~ dIstemper. 
of which he expired in the forty-second year of hIS age, and, 
counting from the denosition of the late king, in the twenty
third of his reign. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What was now the conduct of Edward? 
2. For what was Burdet tried and executed? 
4. Relate the cruelty of Edward towards his brother? 
5. What kind of death did the duke of Clarence prefer f 
6. How long did Edward the Fourth reign ? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes. A.D. A.D. Kings of Denmark aM 

Pius II .......•.... 1458 Bajazet II ........ 1481 Sweden. 
Pauln ............ 1464 
Sextus IV ...•...•. 1471 

A.D.,'. 
King of France. Christian I ....•... 1440 

Louis IX .......... 1461 John I ............ 1481 
Emperor of Germany, 
Frederic II ..••..•. 1440 Kings of Portugal. King of Scotland. 

Alphonsus V ...... 1438 James m ......... 1469 
Emp~ors (If the Turks. John II ..•........ 1481 
Mahomet II .....•. 1453 

EMINENT PERSONS. 
Thomas B~r1ieul', archbi~ho~ of Canterbury : Nevil, ear] of Warwick. 

caned the km~.maker ; Beaufort, duke of Somer~et; Richard, duke 01 
Gloucester; TlptOft, earl ofW orcester ; William Caxton mercer of Lon
don, the first printer (practiced ~ art in Westminister abbey 1471). 
Jane Shore. ' 

CHAPTER XX .. 
EDWARD V. 

80m 1470. Died June, 1488. Began to reign April 9, 1483. Xeigned 3 
months. 

What's this 
That rises like the issue ora king, 
And bears upon his baby brow the round 
And top of sov'reignty f Shakespeare. 

1. (A.D. 14Sg.) THE duke of Gloucester, who had been 
made p~tector of the realm, upon a pretence of guarding 
the persons of the late king's children from danger, conveyed. 
them both to the Tower. 
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IIa\'lnr: thus .~ecnred them. his next step ,va;;; to spread a 
rep )rt cl their il1eO'itimacy' and by preten-ied obstacles, to b' d'" . put off the day appointed for young Ed wa~" s coronatIOn. 
His next ailn was to dispatch Lord Hastmgs, ,,,,hom he 
kne\v to be warmly in the young kin~'s interest. .. . 

7. Havinz summoned Lord HastIngs to a counCllln the 
Tower, he ~ntered the room knitting his browR, biting his 
lips, and showing, by a frequent change of.countenance, the 
signs of some inward perturhation. A sIlence ensued for 
son1e time; and the lords of the council looked upon each 
other, not without reason, expecting some horrid catas
trophe. 3. Laying bare his arm, all shrivelled and decayed, 
he accused Jane Shore and her accomplices of baving pro
dnced this dei:wmity by their sorceries; upon which Hast
ings cried, "If they haye committed such a crime, they 
dC'c:erve pnni::.:hment."- "IfT' cried the protector, with a loud 
voice; "dost thou answer me with if3? I te 11 thee they 
have con~pired Illy death; and that thou, traitor, art an ac
complice in the crime." 4. He struck the table twice with 
his hand, and the room was in~tantly filled ,y} t:l armed men. 
" I arrest thee," ccmtinned he, turning to I-Iastin~~, ":fiJI' 
hi:;h trea~on;" and at the same tin1e gave him in charge to 
the soldier3. Hastings was obliged to make a short con
fe~sion to the next prie;;:t that was at hand; the protector 
crying out., by.St. Paul, that he would not dine till he had 
seen his head taken off. He was accord}n~IY hurried out to 
the little green bef~)re Tower chapel, and "there beheaded 
on a log ofwocd that accidentally l:1y in the way. 

5. Jane Shore, the Jate ki:16~ s fayc,uritr, was the next that 
felt his indj~n::ttion. This unfortunate ,,",;ma1l ,,;as an eue 
my tao hu~)b:e to excite ,his jealous}': yet, as he had ac
cUfed her of witch Cl'::lfr, of which all the ,,-(·rId saw she ,,'as 
innocent, he thought proper to 111ake her an example 
fJr those faults of ,,~hich she was really guilty. 6. She 
1~1Cl been formerly deluded from her InF ban 1, who was a 
goldsmi.th in Lon1bard-street, anQ continued to live with Ed
wnrd, the Il)Ost guiltless favourite in his abandr:med court. 
It "':1,-;; yery probable that the people "-ere not displeased at 
Meeing one ag.J..in reduced to her former me'1nness who had 
f"r a while been raised above thel11 and enj.:yell the smile~ 
(f a ccurt. 7. The charge against her was too notorious 
to be denied 7 she pleaded guilty, and ',":13 accordingly con
demnc·J to ,,'ulk barefooted through the city, ~d to do 
penance in St Paul's chur0h in a white sheet, , .... ith a ,yax 
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taper in her hand before thousands of spectators. She lived 
above forty years after this sentence, and was reduced to 
the most extreme indigence. . 

8. The Protector now began to throw off the mask, and 
to deny his pretended regard for the Rons of the late. king, 
thinking it high time to 'aspire to the crown more openly. 
He had previously gained over the duke of Buckingham, 
a man of talents and power, by bribes and promises of 
future favo'ur. This nobleman, therefore, used all his art.s 
to cajole the populace and citizens at St. Paul's cross; and, 
construing their silence into coneent, his followertl cried 
"Long live king Richard 1 " Soon after, the mayor and 
aldermen waiting upon Richard with an offer of the crown, 
he accepted it with seeming reluctance. 

\ 

Questions .for Examination. 

1. What was the conduct of the duke of Gloucester towards the yOUng 
princes? 

2. 3. By what vile arts did he get rid of lord Hastings? 
5. Who next felt his indignation? 
6. Who was Jane Shore .~ 
7. 'What punishment did she suffer? 
8. In what manner did Ricllard contrive to procure an offer ofthe crown ? 

OONTE~,IPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Pope. A.D. 
Sextus IV ......... 1411 

Emperor of Gel'mn.71?!. 
Frederick III ..... 1-1:10 

ElI/perOl' the Turl;:s. 
Bajazet II .•..•••.. 1:1:81 

King of France. 
AD. 

Charles VIII. .... . lM':3 

Kin.'l of Portugal . 
. J ohn 11 ............ 1481 

E~IINEN~ PERSO ~S. 

King rf Denmark and 
Sweden .. 

A.D. 
John .............. 1481 

Kin.q of Scotland. 
James IJI ......... 1460 

Richard, duke of Gloucester, protector. Edward, earl of Warwick; 
Margaret, countess of Salisbury (children of George, duke of Clarence). 
Earl Grey. Marquis of Dorset. William Lord Hastings. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

RICHARD III. 

Born 14f>O. Died Aug. 23, 1485. Be~n to reign June 27,1483. Rei~ 
2 y·cars. 

Tetchy and wayward was bis infancy; 
ilis school-days 1rightful, desperate, wild, and furious; 
His prime ot manhood, d:lring, bold, aud venturous; 
liis age contirm'd, proud. 8ubUe,sly, and bloody.-Sltakespeare. 

. 1.- (A.D. 148:3.) ONE crime ever draws on another; 
justice will revolt against frauu, and usurpation requires 
security. As soon, therefore, ag Richard was Reated upon the 
throne, he sent the governor of the Tower orders to put the 
two young princes to death; but this brave man, whose 
name was Brackenbury, refused to be made the instrument 
ofa tyrant's will; but submissively answered, that he knew 
not how to imbrue his hand in innocent blood. A fit in· 
strument, however, was not long wanting; Sir James Tyrrel 
readily undertook the office, and Bracken bury was ordered 
to resign to him the keys for one night. Tyrre], choosing 
three associates, Slater, Deighton, and Forest, came in the 
night·time to the door of the chamber where the princes 
were lodged, and, sending in the assassins, he bid them ex· 
ecute their commission, while he himself stayed without. 
They found the young princes in bed, and fallen into a 
Bound sleep: after suffocating them wi th a bolster and pil· 
lows, they showed their naked bodies to Tyrrel, who 
ordered them to be buried at the stair's foot, deep in the 
ground under a heap of stones. 

3. But while the usurper thus endeavoured to establish 
his power, he found it threatened in a quarter where he least 
expected an attack. The duke of Buckingham, who had 
been instrumental in placing hinl on the throne, now tOQk 
disgust, being refused some confiscated lands for which he 
solicted. He therefore levied a body of nlen in Wales, 
and advanced with hasty nlarches towards Gloucester, where 
he designed to cross the Severn. 4. Just at that time the 
r~ver was swollen to such a degree, that the country on both 
sIdes was ~eluged, and even the tops of some hills were 
covered WIth water. The inundation continued for . ten 
days; during which Buckingham's army, composed of 

• See the note at the end of the reign of HelU7 vn. 
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Welshmen, could neither pass the river nor. find Bub~istence 
on their own side; they were therefore oblIged to dIsperse, 
and return home, notwithsta,nding all th~ du~es's efforts to 
pro]oDO' their stay. 5. In thIS helpless sItuatIOn, the duke, 
after; short deliberation, took refuge at the house of one 
Bannister who had been his servant, and who had received 
repeated ~bliO'ations from his family; but the wicked seldoru 
find as they ~eldom exert, friendship. Bannister, unable to 
resi~t the temptation of a large reward that was set upon 
the duke's head, went and betrayed him to the sheriff' off 
Shropshire; who, surrounding the house with armed men, 
seized the duke, in the habit of a peasant, and conducted 
him to Salisbury; where he was instantly tried, condemned, 
and executed, according to the summary method practised 
in those days. 

6. Amidst the perplexity caused by many disagreeable 
occurrences, the king received information that the earl of 
Richmond was making preparations to land in England, and 
assert his claims to the crown. Richard, who knew not in 
what quarter he might expect the invader, had taken post at 
Nottingham, in the centre of the kingdom; and had given 
commission to several of his creatures to oppose the enemy 
wherever he should land. ' 

7. Some time after, however, the earl of Richmond, who 
was a descendant from J 0hn of Gaunt, by the female line, 
resolved to strike for the crown. He had been obliged tv 
quit the kingdom; but he now, knowing how odious the 
king was, set out from Harfleur, in Normandy, wi th a 
reti~ue of about .two thou~~nd persons,. and, after a voyage 
of SIX days, arrIved at Mllford~Haven In Wales, where he 
]anued without opposition. 

8. Upon news of this descent, Richard, who was pos
~es~ed of courage and military conduct, his only virtues 
Instantly resolved to meet his antaO'onist and uecide thei~ 
mutual 1?reten~ions by a b~ttle. Richmond, on the other 
hand, bemg remforced by SIr Thomas Bouchier, Sir Walter 
Hungerforu, and others, to the number of about six thou
sand, boldly advanced with the same intention· and in a 
few days both armies drew near Bosworth-field,·' where the 
C?ntest that bad now for more than forty years filled the 
kmgdom with civil commotions and dehlO'ed its plains with 
blo~, was determined by the death of {hehard, who waH 

~ In Leicestershire. The battle fought at this place was the last 01 
thirteen between the hODses of York and Lancaster. 
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slain in battle: while Richmond was saluted king, by the 
title of Henry the Seventh.· 

Questions for Exam~nation. 
1. What was the first act of Richard? 
2. In what manner were his orders executed? 
3. From what quarter and on what occasion wasRichardfirst threatened? 
4. What obliged Buckingham's army to disperse? 
5. What was 1he fate of the duke of Buckingham? 
6. With what new opposer did Richard now contend.? 
7. Where did Hichmond land? 
8. By whom was he joined? 

Where did the armies meet? 
What was the result of the battle l' 

CONTE:\IPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. A.D. [ King of Frane. King of Denmark and 
Sextus IV ......... 14i1 A.D. Sweden. 
Innocent VIII .... 1484 Charles VIII. ..... 1'.183 A.D. 

John .............. 1481 
Emperor of Germany. 
Frederick II ....... 1440 King of Portugal, King of Scotland. 

Emperor of the Turks. John 11. .......... 1481 James TII. ........ 1460 
liajazet II ......... 1481 

EMINENT PERSONS. 
Henry Tudor, earl of Richmond. Stafford, duke of Buckingham. 

Vere, earl of Oxford. Thomas, £ord Stanley. Howard, duke ofN orfolk. 
Francis, viscount Loy-eJ. Sil' Richard Hatcliffe. Sir William Catesby. 

:II: Richard's body, after being exposed, was buried in the church of the 
Grey :Friars, at Leicester. Henry V lIe bestowed a monument on it, 
which was demolished at the dissolution of abbeys under Henry VIII. ; 
and the monarch's stone coffin actually served for.a horse troughl at the 
White Horse Inn. "SIC transit gloria mundi !" 
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CHAPTER XXII. 
HENRY VII. 

Born 1456. Died April 22, 1509. Began to reign Aug. 23, 1485. Reigned 
23~ years. 

SECTION 1. 
But oh ! bow altered was the mournful tone? 

When Harry Richmond, armed with title true, 
His baldrick 'cross bis shoulder 1\nng, . 

And with enliv'ning trumpet btew 
A call to arms that througb the island rung! 
His claim annoullcing to tlle English throne.-Dibdin. 

1. (A.D. 1485.) HENRY'S first care, upon coming to the 
throne, was to marry the princess Elizabeth, daughter of 
Edward the Fourth; and thus he b1ended the interest of the 
houses of York and Lancaster, so that ever after they were 
incapable of distinction. 

2. A great part of the miseries of his predecessors pro. 
ceedeu fi~m their poverty, which was mostly occasioned by 
riot and dissipation. Henry saw that money alone could 
turn the scaie of power in his favour;. and, therefore, 
hoarded up all the confiscations of his enenlies with the 
utmost frugality. 

Immediately after his n1arriage with Elizabeth, he issued 
a general pardon to all such as chose to accept it; but people 
were become so turbulent and factious, by a long course of 
civil war, that no governor could rule them, nor any king 
please; so. that one rebellion seemed extinguished only to 
give rise to another. 

3. There lived in Oxford one Richard Simon, a priest, 
who, possessing some subtlety, and more rashness, trained 
up Lambert Simn~l, ~ baker's son,_ to counterfeit the person 
of the earl of WarwlCk, the son of the duke of Clarence, 
who was smothered in a butt of malmsey. But, as the im
postor was not calculated to bear a close inspection it was 
thou~ht proper to show llinl first a~ a distance; and'Ireland 
was Judged the fittest theatre for hIm torsupport. his assumed 
character. 

4. In this manner Simnel, being joined by Lord Lovel, 
and one or two lords more of the discontented party, re
~olved to p~ss over into England; and accordingly .landed 
In LancashIre, whence he inarched to York, expecting the 
country would rise and join him as he nlarchedalong . 
. But in this he was deceived; the people, averse to join a 
body of German and Irish troops, by whom he was sup-
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ported, and kept in awe by the king's reputation, r~mained 
in tranquillity, or gave all their assistance to the royal cause. 
5. The opposite armies lnet at Stoke, in the county of 
Nottingham, and f,jught a l,attle, which was more bloody, 
and ffi:)re obstinate1y disputed than could have been ~x
pected from the inequa:lity of their f0rc~3. 6. B.ut a VIC

tor.y at length declared In favour of the long, and It proved 
decisive. Lr)rJ Linc:)ln peri!'lhed in the Held of battle; 
Lord Lovel was ne\Ter more heanl of, and it is supposed he 
shared the same fd.te. Simne1, with his tutor Simon, were 
taken prisoners; and fJur th::msand or the commou men 
fell ill the battle. Simon, being a priest, could not be tried 
by the civil power, and was only committed to close con
finement. 7. Sim nel was too con tern pti Gle to cxci te the 
king's fear or resentment: he wa'3 paruoned, and made a 
.scullion in the king's kitchen, whence he ,,,as [Jterwards 
advanced to the rank of falconer, in which mean employ
ment he died. 

8. A fresh insurrection began in Yorkshire. The people 
resisting the cOlnmissioners who we~'e appointed to levy 
the taxes, the earl of NorthumbcrbnJ attempteu to enfJrce 
the king's command; but the pJpulace, being by this taught 
to believe that he was tho aJ \ i.:;cr of their opprcssions, flew 
to arms, attacked his house, an:! put him tJ death. The 
mutineers did not Rtop there; but, by the advice of one 
John Archam ber, a f-:editiou~ fd low of weJ.n appearance, 
they chose Rir John E6rem~'Tlt (l)r their leader, anJ prepared 
themsel ves Lr a vigul'uUS res:stance. 9. The king, upon 
hearing of this rash proceeding, illlll1c{Late!y Iev:eu a f~rce 
which he put unller tile carl ct" Surrey; nnd thi) nobleman, 
€Dcountering the rebel~, di~sipatcJ the tumult, allll took 
their leader, Archamber, prisoner. Arcllalllber was ~hortly 
.after executed, but sir John E2;rcmont tIcll to the court of 
the dllche3s of Durgundy, the u;ual retreat of all who were 
·obnoxious to government in England. 

10. One would have ima6incLi, that fron1 the ill succe~B 
ofSimncl's imp)sttire, few w0uld Le willinO' to embark in 
another of a sImilar kinll; howcver, the ~ld duche~s of 
Burgundy, rather i,rritated than di:cJnra..;eJ by the f.tilura 
-of ber past enterprIse~, waC] dcte:'milled to dist.uro that go
vernment which Ahe c~uld not RutH'crt, A. D. 1492. She 
nrgt procured a report to be sprea:l that the younO' duke of 
YorIc, said to have Leen murdered in the Towcr °was still 
living; ana finding the rumour greedily received: she soon 
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produced a young man who assumed ~is ~anle and cha
racter. 11. The person chosen to sust~un thIS part was one 
Osbeck or Warbeck the' son of a converted Jew, who had 
been o~er in Engl~nd during the reign of Edward IV., 
where he had this son named Peter, but corrupted, after 
the Flemish manner into Peterkin, or Perkin. 12. The 
duchess of Burgundy found this youth entirely suited to 
her purposes; and her lessons, instructing him to perso?ate 
the duke of York, were easily learned and strongly retaIne.d 
by a youth of very quick apprehension. In short, h18 
graceful air, his courtly addre8s, his easy manner, and 
elegant conversation, were capable of imposing upon all 
but such as were conscious of the imposture. 

The English, ever ready to revolt, gave cr.edit to all these 
absurdities; while the young man's prudence,. con:versati?n, 
and deportment served to confirm what theIr dIsaffectIOn 
and credulity had begun. 

13. Among tho~e who secretly abetted the cause of 
Perkin were lord Fitzwalter, sir Simon Mountford, sir 
Thomas Thwaits, and sir Robert Clifford. But the person 
of the greatest weight, and the most dangerous opposition, 
was sir William Stanley, the lord chamberlain, and brother 
to the famous lord Stanley, who had contributed to place 
Henry on the throne. This per8onage, either moved by a. 
blind credulity, or more probably by a restless ambition, 
entered. into a regular conspirz:.cy against the king; and a. 
correspondence was settled between the malcontents in 
England and those in Flanders. 

14. While this plot was thus carrying on in all quarters, 
Henry was not inattentive to the designs of his eneInies. 
He spared neither labour nor expense to detect the false
hood o.f the p!,etender to his crown; and was equally assid
u~us In findmg out who were his secret abettors. For 
this purpose he dispersed his spies through all Flanders, 

. and brought over, by large bribes, some of those whom he 
knew to ~e in the enemy's interest. 15. Among these, sir 
Robert Clifford was the most rem'arkable, both for his con
sequence, and the confidence with which he was trusted. 
From this person Henry learnt the whole of Perkin's birth 
and adventures, together with the names of all those who 
h~d secretly combined to assist him. The king was pleased 
WIth ~he discovery; but the more trust he gave to his spies, 
the,higher resentment did he feign against them. 

16. At first he was struck with iI: iignation at the ingra-
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titude. of many of those about him; but concealing his 
resentment fora proper opportunity, he almost at the. same 
instant arrested Fitzwalter, 1YIountford, and ~h walts, to
gether ,with William Danbury, Robert Ratchff, T~oIlU!~; 
Cressenor and Thomas Ashvood. . All these were arraIgned I' ~ 
aonvicted and condemned for hIgh treason. Mountforq' 
Ratcliff, ~nd Dan bury were ir.&1mediately executed; the re , 
received a pardon. 

Questions for iExaminaiion. 

1. Wbat was Henry's first care? . 
2. What prudent measures did he take to secure bis p<:rwcr ? 
3. Who counterfeited the per~on of tho Earl of WarwIck ? 
4. By whom was Simnel joined? 
6, 6. What were th~ consequences of this rebellion? 
7. What became of Simnel?' . 
8. What caused a fresh insurrection? and what was the conduct of the. 

mutineers? 
10. Wh-at other imposture was now un{lertaken ? 
11. Who was chosen to personate the duke of York? 
12. Who instructed Perkin to personate him ? 
13. Who were his abettors?' 
14, 15. What was Henry's conduct on thi~ occasion? 
16. What was the tate of those who opposed the king? 

SECTION II. 

James backed tbe cause of that wettk prince, 
Warbcck that Flemish counterfeit, 
Who on the gibbet paid the cheat.-Scott. 

1. (A. D. 1494.) THE young adventurer, thus finding his 
hopes frustrated in England, went. next to try his fortune 
in Scotland. In that country his luck seemed greater than 
in England-James IV., the king of that country, receiving 
him -with great cordiality. He was seduced to believe the 
story of his birth and adventures; and he carried his con
fidence so far, a;s to give him in marriage lady Catherine 
Gordon, daughter of the earl of Huntley, and a near kin~ 
woman of his own ... a young lady eminent for virtue as 
well as beau.ty. 2. But not content with these instancel 
of favour, he was resolved to attempt settina' him on the 
thro~e of England. It ,,:as natur~lly expect~d tba~, upo~ 
PerkIn's first appearance 1n that kIngdom, all the frIends o~_ 
the house of York would rise in his favour. Upon this 
g~ound, therefore, the king of Scotland entered EDglan~ 
wIth a numerous army, and proclaimed the young adven'-' 
turerwherever he went. But Perkin's pretensions, attended 
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by repeated disappointments, were now become stale, even 
in the eyes of the populace; so ~ha~, contrary to expecta. 
tion, none were found to second hIS vlew~. . ., 

3. In this manner the restless PerkIn, belt;lg dIsmIssed 
Scotland, and meeting with a very cold rec.eptlOn from .the 
Flemings, who now des~red to be at peace 'YI.th the Enghsh, 
resolved to continue hIS scheme of oppoSItion, and took re. 
fuge among the w~ds a;nd f~stnesses of Ireland. A.p. 14~7. 
Impatient of an, InactIve hfe, he held a consultatIon wIth 
his followers Herne, Skelton, and Astley, three broken 
tradesmen; ~nd by their advice he resolved to try the .affec. 
tions of the Cornishmen; and he no sooner made hIS ap
pearance amonO' them at Bodmid, in Cornwall, than the 
populace, to th; number of three thousand, flocked to his 
standard. 4. Elated with this appearance of success, he 
took on him, for the first time, the title of Richa~'d the 
Fourth, king of England; and, not to suffer the spirits of 
his adherents to languish, he led them to the ga tes of 
Exeter. Finding the inhabitants obstinate in refusing to 
admit him, and being'unprovided with artillery to force an 
entrance, he broke up the siege of Exeter, and retired to 
Taunton. 5. His followers, by this time, amounted to 
seven thousand men, and appeared ready to defend his 
cause; but his heart failed him upon being informed that 
the king was coming down to oppose him; and instead 
of bringing his men into the field, he privately deserted 
them, and took sanctuary in the Dlonastery of Leauheu, in 
the N ew ~'orest. His wretched adherents, left to the king' 8 

mercy, found him still willing to pardon; and, except a few 
of the ringleaders, none were treated with capital severity. 

6. At the same time some. other persons were employed to 
treat with Perkin, and to persuade him, under promise of 
a pardon, to deliver himself up to justice, and to confess 
and, expl~in all the circumstances of his imposture. His 
affaIrS bemg altogether desperate, he embraced the king's 
offer without hesitation, and quitted thE! sanctuary. Henry 
being desirous of seeing him, he was brou~ht to court, and 
conducted through the streets of London in a kind of mock 
tri~mph, amidst the derision and insults of the populace, 
whIch he bore with the most dignified resignation. 7. He 
was then compelled to sign a confession of his former life 
and conduct, which was printed and dispersed throughout 
~he nation; but it was so defective and contradictory, that 
wstead of explaining his pretended i~posture, it left it still 

K 
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more doubtful than before; and this'youth's real pretensions 
are to this very day an object of dispute among the learned. 
After attemptinO' once or twice to escape from custody, he 
was hanged at Ty burn; and several of his adherents BUf

fered the same ignominious death. 
8. There had been hitherto nothing in this reign but 

plots, 'treasons, insurrections, impostures, and executions; 
and it is probable that. Henry' s severi~y procee.ded fro~ 
the continual alarm in WhICh they held hIm. It IS certaIn 
that no prince ever loved peace more than he; and much 
of the ill-will of his subjects arose from his attempts to 
repress their inclinations for war. The usual preface to all 
his treaties was, "That, when Christ came into the world 
peace was sung; and when he went out of the world, peace 
was bequeathed." 

9. He had all along two points in view; one to depress 
the nobility and clergy, and the other to exalt and humanise 
the populace. With this view he procured an act, by which 
the nobility were granted a power of disposing of their 
estates; a law infinitely pleasing to the commons, and not 
disagreeable even to the nobles, since they had thus an im
mediate resource for supplying their taste for prodigality, 
and answering the demands of their creditors. The blow 
reached them in their posterity alone; but they were tf'\) 
ig~orant to be affected by such distant distresses. 

10. He was not remiss also in abridging the pope's 
power, while at the same time he professed the utmost sub
mission to his commands, and the greatest respect for the 
clergy. But while he thus employed his power in lowering
the influence of the nobles and clergy, he was using every 
art to extend the privileges of the people. In fact, hid 
greatest efforts were directed to promote trade and commerce, 
because they naturally introduced a spirit of liberty, and 
disengaged .them from all depe~dence, except upon the ~aw8 
~nd the . kmg: . 11. Before thIS grec .. t era, all our towns 
owed theIr orIgIn to some strong castle in the neighbour
hood, 'Where some powerful lord generally resided. These 
were at once fortresses for protection, and prisons for all 
s?rts of criminals. Ir; this castle. there was usually a gar
rIson armed and provIded, dependInO' entirely on the noble
ma~'s supP.ort and ~ssistance. 12~ To these seats of pro
tectIOn, artIficers, VIctuallers, and shopkeepers naturaliy 
resorted, a:nd settled on so.me adjacent spot, to furni:3h the 
lor~ and hIS attendants wlth all the necessaries they might 
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require. The farmers, also, and the husbandmen, in the 
neiO'hbourhood built their houses there, to be protected 
8g~n"t the nu:nerous gangs of robbers, called ~obertsmen, 
that hid themselves in the woods by day, and Infested ~he 
open country by night. 13. Henry endeav?ur.e~ to brl?-g 
the towns from such a neiO'h bourhood, by Invltmg the In
habitants to a more comme:'cial situation. He attempted ~o 
teach them fruO'ality, and a just payment of debts, by hIs 
own example' 0 and never once omitted the rights of the 
merchant, in ~ll his treaties with foreign princes. 

14. Henry having seen England, in a gr~at meas~re, 
civilized by his endeavours, his people pay thelr taxes wIth
out cJnstraint, the nobles confessing subor~in3:tion, th~ la~vs 
alone inflicting punishment, the towns begInnIng. to live. In· 
dependent of the p~werful, commerce every day IncreasIng, 

. the spirit of faction extinguished, and foreigners either 
fearinO' EnO'land or seekinO' its alliance, he began to see the 
appro~che~ of his end, and died of the gout in his stomach~ 
(A. D. 1509,) having lived fifty-two years, and reigned 
twenty-three. 

The reign of Henry VII. produced so many beneficial 
changes in the condition of England, and the manners of its 
people, that many historians have attributed to the monarch 
a larger shar~ of wisdom and virtue than is justly his due. 
He was a faithless friend, a bitter enemy, a cruel husband 
to an amiable consort, an undutiful son to his venerable 
mother, a careless father, and an ungenerous master. He 
maintained peace because his avarice disinclined him to the 
expenses of war; he increased the power of the people 
through jealousy of the nobles; and he checked the papal 
encroachments because they interfered with his taxes. In
ordinate love of money and unrelenting hatred of the house 
of York· were his ruling passions, and the chief sources of 
all his vices and his troubles. 

• The pretensions of Perkin Warbeck, the last who claimed the croWll 
in right of the house of York, will naturally occur to the reader's mind, 
and so~c anxiety will be felt to learn whether he was really an unfortu· 
nate prIDc~ or a crafty impostor. The latter opinion seems to have pre
va.iled principally on the authority of Shakespeare and Lord Bacon, cer
tamly the two greatest names in our literature, but as certainly witness
es wholly unworthy of credit iu the present instance. They wrote to 
please queen Elizabeth, who was naturally anxious to raise the character 
of her I!randfather HenryVII and depreciate that of his rival Richard III. 

Tho first point to be ascertained is the fact of the murder of the two 
young princes, and this, which would at once have decided the preten
sions of Warbeck, was 80 far from being proved, that the in9.uisition 
tUcn and published bv Henry's comma.n.c1 is.so full of contradictions anel 
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Questions for Examination. 

1. Where next did the young auventurer try his fortune? and what 
was h is success ? 

3. After bis disappointment in Scotland, what was Perkin's futuro 
scheme of opposition? 

4. What title did I'erkin assume? 
6. 'Vhat was his conduct afterwards? 
6. In what manner did Henry treat him '! 
7. Of what nature was his confess:on, and what his fate ? 
8. :From what cause proceeded Henry's severity? 

What wag his usual preface to his trcatip.s ? 
9. What we:re the tw::> points which. Henry had always in view, and 

what plan did hc pursuc to attam them ? 
10. How did hc abridgc the power of the pope? 
11, 12 Before this era, what was the state of the towns in England? 
13, 14. Bv what means did llcnry civilizc bis country? 

When did the king die and what was his character? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Pone.t;. A.D., Kings of France. A.D. 
Innocent VHI. ... 1-184\ :A.D. Emanuel. ••••• : ••• 1495 
A~exander VI. .••• 1~92 Cha~leqVIII ...•.. 1483 
PlUS III ........... b03 LOUIS Xl!. ........ 1498 King of Denmark and 
Julius 111. ........ 1503 Sweden. 

Emperors "If Germany. 
Frederick n. , .... 1440 
Maximilian I. ..... 1493 

Kin." tr Qlteen of ';pain John ..•....••••••• 1481 
Fertlinaud :II: the 

Catholic, and Kin[1s of Scotland, 
Isabella ..•. , .•. 14i5 James III ....•.... 1460 

James IV ...•.•.•. 1489 
Emper()r of the TLlrk!~. Kings of Portugal. 
Bajazet II .......... 1481 John ..••..••...•.. 1181 

palpable absttrditic~. that nenry himself never made use of it in any 
of Iii:] later declarations. ncside~, tile persons who werc said to have 
confessed. the marder werc ne,"el' brou~ht t::> trial10r the crime. 

Tho next evidencc hrought forward on the side of nenry i3 the confes
sion ext.orted irom Wa!·bec~{ after he was made pi isoner. Like tho for
mer, it oE'!lr.3 internal evidence ofi~g own fa13ellOod, though the unfortu .. 
nate young man i.l said tJ have repeated. it at tho time ot'hisdeath. 

On tile other fidc ,,·c ha,'c t.ho edJellco of the duchess of Burgundy, 
who CJuld ha,"c h:l.d no p03sible motivo for joiuin.~ in such a fvul conspi .. 
racy against tho hugband of her own neico ; anli to say nothing ofa host 
offriends ofthc house of York, we havotho nOriativoeviclence of the dow
a,ger-queen, whom II('nry kept in closo.cJnfinemQnt from the mom 'uto! 
'Varucck's appearancc. To h:t\'e orou~ht him into ber presenco wouldat 
onc~ havo set the question at rest, fJr 8ure:y tho mother would bave 
known whether it wa9 he1' son or not that stood beforo llC'r. But Henry 
took egpccinl carc to prevent ~uch an interview; and tile inference is, 
that ho Iladjastrcason t::> dread. that its consequences ,,(ould be a confirm .. 
ation 01' \V arbeck's pretensions.-T. 

t<Tii1 this period, Spain had. been divided into three diffcrent govern
mcnts, viz. Leon. Castile and Arra.~on. underdjstinctsQverdgns • but by 
tho marriage of l'~erdi~land nn~llsabclla, heiress of Castilo and ~ragoD 
the wholo was UBltou 10 one kIngdom. . 
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EMINENT PERSONS. 

John Morton, Henry Chicbel()y, Thomas Langton, 8rcb~isboI> of~an. 
terbnry. Margaret, countess of Richmond. ~other ofthe kmg •. Ca\dmal 
Horton,lord chancellor. Fox, bishop Of\Vlllch;ester. S~b~tlan Cs;bot, 
a great navigator. Epson and Dudley, extortIonate IWDl~ters of the 
kiDg. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

HENRY VIII. 

Born 149l. Died January 28, 1547. Began to reign A pril22, 1509, 
reigned 37! years. 

SECTION I. 

Now Henry reigns, to learnin~ much inclin'd, 
Hut of strong passions and a savage mind.-Egerton. 

1. (A.D. 1509.) No prince ever came to the throne with 
a conjuncture of circumstances more in his favour than 
Henry the Eighth, who now, in the eighteenth year of his 
age, undertook the GoverI1ment of the ki ngdom. As he 
was at the head of a formidable army, fifty thousand strong, 
and as a war with France was the most pleasing to the people. 
he determined to head his forces for the conquest of that 
kingdom. 2. But France was not threatened by him alone; 
the Swiss, in another quarter, with twenty-five thousand 
men were preparing to invade it; while Ferdinand of 
Arragon, whom no treaties could bind, was only waiting for 
a convenient opportunity of attack on his side to advantage. 
Never was the French monarchy in so distressed a situation; 
but the errors of its assailants procured its safety. 3. After 
an ost~ntatious but ineffectual campaign, a truce was con
cluded between the two kingdoms; and'- Henry continued 
to dissipate, in more peaceful follies, those immense sums 
which had been amassed by his predecessor for very dlffe
ren t purposes. 

4. In this manner, while his pleasures on the one hand 
engrossed Henry' B time, the preparations for repeated ex
peditions exhausted his treasures on the other. As it was 
natural to suppose the old ministers, who were appointed 
by his father, to direct him, would not willingly concur in 
these idle projects, Henry had, for Borne time, discontinued 
asking their advice, and chiefly confided in the counsels of 
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Thomas, afterwards Cardinal Wolsey, who seemed to ~e~ollli 
him in his favourite pursuits. 5. Wolsey was a mlDIster 
who complied with all his master's inclinations, and flattered 
him in every scheme to which his sanguine and in1petuous 
temper was inclined. He was the son of a private gentle
man at Ipswich. He was sent to Oxford so early, that he 
was a bachelor at fourteen, and at that time was called the 
boy bachelor. He rose by degrees, upon quitting college, 
from one preferment to another, till he was made rector of 
Lymington by the marquis of Dorset, whose children he 
l1ad instructed. 6. He was Eoon recommended as chaplain 
to Henry the Seventh; and being employed by t~at mo
narch in a Aecret negQciation respecting his intended mar
riage with Margaret of Savoy, he acquitted himself to the 
king's satisfaction, and obtained the praise both of diligence 
and dexterity. 7. That prince, having given him a commis
sion to Maximilian, who at that time resided at Brussels, 
was surprised in less than three days to see Wolsey present 
himself before him; and supposing he had been delinquent, 
began to reprove this delay. Wolsey, however, surprised 
him with an assurance that he had just returned from Brus
sels, and had successfully fulfillep. all his majesty's com
mands. 8. His despatch on that occasion procured hilll the 
deanery of Lincoln ; and in this situation it was that he 
was introduced by Fox, bishop of Winchester, to the young 
king's notice, in hopes that he would have talents to FlUP

plant the earl of Surrey, who was the favourite at that time; 
and in this Fox was not out in his conjectures. Presently 
after being introduced at court, he was made a privy council
lor; and as such had frequent opportunities of inO'ratia
ting himself with the young king, as he appeared at once 
complying, subnlissive, and entreprising. 9. Wolsey used 
every art to suit himself to the royal temper; he sunO', 
Jaughed, and danced with every libertine of the court; 
neither his own years, which were nearly forty, nor his 
character as a clergyman, were any restraint upon him, or 
tended to check by ill-timed severities the gayety of his 
companions. To such a weak and vicious monarch as 
Henry, qualities of this nature were highly pleasinO'· and 
Wolsey was soon acknowledged as the chieffavourit~ and 
to him was intrusted the chief administration of affairs. ' 

10. 1.'he people began to see with indicrnation the new 
favourite's mean condescensions to the ki~g, and his arro
gance to themselves. They had long regarded the vicious 
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haughtiness and the unbecoming splendour of the clergy 
with envy and detestation; and Wolsey' 8 greatness served 
to brina' a new odium upon that body, already too ID:uch the 
object bof the people}s c!islike. ~is ch~racter,. beIng now 
placed in a more conspIcuoUS pOln~ of lIght, . dally ~e~~n to 
manifest itself the more. 11. Insatiable In hIS acquIsItlons, 
but still more maO'nificent in his expense; of extensive ca
pacity, but still ~ore unboundeJ in enterprise; ambitious 
of power, but still more desirous of glory; insinuating, en
gaging, persuasive, and at o~hcr times. lofey, elevated, a~d 
commanding; haughty to hIS equals, but affable to hIS 
dependents; oppressive to the people, but liberal to his 
friends; more generous than grateful; formed to take the 
ascendant in every intercourse, but vain enough not to cover 
hia real superiority. 

12. In order to divert the envy of the l>ublic from his 
inordinate exaltation, he soon entered into a correspondence 
with Francis the First of France, who had' taken many 
methods to work upon his vanity, and at last succeeded. 
In consequence of that monarch's wishes, Henry was per-
8uaded by the cardinal to an interview with that prince. 
This expensive congre~s was held between Guines and 
Andres, near Calais, withiu the English pale, in compliment 
to Henry for crossing the sea. 

Question for Examination. 
1. What ~ombination of circumstances faVOured Henry tho Eighth on 

commg to the throne? 
3. What was the conduct of Henry after the truce with France? 
4. I~.what counscls.did Henry chietly.coniide ? 
5. \, nose son was Cardinal \VoJsey r 
6. What disg!acefu[ circumstance happened to WoJ~ey' 
7. 8. What Clrcumstance led to Wolsey's advancement? 
9. \Vhat were the arts used by Wolsoy to please the king r 

10. What were the conseqnences 1 
11. In .what mann.er did Wolsey's character now manifest itself r 
12. WIth whom did he enter into a correspondence? 

SECTION II. 

At Guines, where France and England met 
In dazzling panoply of gold.-LJibdin. 

1. (A. D. 1520.) SOME months before a defiance had been 
sent by t~e t\~o. kings to each other's' court, and through 
all the chIef cItIes of Europe, importing that Henry and 
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Francis, with fourteen aids, would be ready in the plains 
of Picardy to answer all comers, that were gentlemen, at 
tilt and tournay.· Accordingly, the monarchs, now all 
gorgeously apparelled, entered the lists on horseba~k, 
Francis surrounded with Henry's guards, and He~ry wIth 
those of Francis. 2. They were both at that tIme the 
most comely personages of their age, and prided themselves 
on their expertness in military exercises. The ladies 
were the judges in these feats of chivalry, and they put an end 
to the encounter whenever they thought proper. In these 
martial exercises, the crafty French monarch gratified 
Henry's vanity by allowi~g him to enjoy a petty pre eminence 
in these pastimes. 

3. By this time all the immense treasures of the late king 
were quite exhausted on empty pageants, guilty pleasures, 
or vain treaties. or expeditions. But the king relied on 
Wolsey alone for replenishing his coffers; and no person 
could be fitter for the purpose. 4. His first care was to get 
a large sum of money from the people, under the title of a 
benevolence; which, added to its being extorted, had the 
mortification of being considered as a free gift. Henry little 
minded the manner of its being raised, provided he had the 
enjoyment of it; however, his minister met with some oppo
sition in his attempts to levy these extorted contribution!!. 
In the first place, having exacted a considerable sum from the 
clergy, he next addressed himself" to the house of com
mons: but they only granted him half the supplies he de
manded. 5. Wolsey was at first highly offended at their 
parsimony, and desired to be heard in the house; but as 
this would have destroyed the very form and constitution of 
that august body, they replied, that none could be permitted 
to sit and argue there but such a-s had been elected mem
bers. This was the first attempt made in this reign to 
render the king master of the debates in parliament. Wolsey 
first paved the way, and, unfortunately for the kingdom, 
Henry too'well improved upon his plans soon after. 

6. Hitherto the administration of all affairs was carried 
on by Wolsey;. for. the king was contented to lose, in the 
~m braces of his mI~tresses, all the ~omplaints of his sub
Jects; and the ~ardln~l undertook to keep him ignorant 
In or.der to contInue h~s uncontrolled authority. But now 
a perIOd was approachIng that was to put an end to twa 

• ~his g~me was instituted by Henry 1. of Germany A.D 919 and 
abolIshed III 1560. ' • , 
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minister's exorbitant power .. One of the most extraoTCli· 
nary and important revolut~on8 that ever. employ~d the 
attention of man was now rIpe for executlon. This wa~ 
no less a change than the Reformation. 7. The vices and 
impositions of the church of Rome were now almost come to 
a head' and the increase of arUl and learning among the 
laity, propagated by means of printing, '! hich had beeu 
lately invent~dl began to make th~m resIst that power, 
which was orlginally founded on deceIt. (A. D. 1519.) Leo 
the Tenth was at that tilI!e pope, and eagerly employed in 
building the church of St. Peter, at Rome. In order to 
procure money for carrying on that expensive undertaking, 
he gave a commission for selling indulgences, a practice 
that had often been tried before. 8. These were to free 
the purchaser from the pains of purgatory; and they would 
serve even for one's friends, if purchased with that inten
tion. The Augustine friars· had usually b~enemployed in 
Saxony, to preach the indulgences, and from this trust had 
derived both profit and consideration; but the pope's 
minister, supposing that they had found out illicit methods 
of secreting the mqney, transferred this lucrative employ
ment from them to the Dominicans.t 9. Martin Luther, 
professor in the university of Wirtemberg, was an Augus
tine monk, and one of those who resented this transfer of 
the s~le of indulgences from one order to another. He 
began to shew his indignation by preaching against their 
efficacy; and being naturally of a fiery temper, and pro
voked by opposition, ~e inv~ighed against t~e authority of, 
the pope hImself. BeIng drIven hard by hIS adversaries 
still as he eJ?-larged his reading, in order to support hi~ 
tenets, he dIscovered some new abuse or error in the 
church of Rome. 10. In this dispute, it was the fate of 
Henry to be champion on both sides .. His father who 
ha~ given hi~ the educ~t~0I?- of a 8?holar, permitted him to 
be Inst:ucted In 8chool.dIVI~llty, whICh then was the princi
pal <?bJect of learned I~quIrr~ . H:nry, therefore, willing t() 
con VInce the world of hIS abIlItIes In that science obtained 
the pope's permission to read the works of Luther, which 

• They obs~n:ed the rule of St. Augustine, presc;ibed them by pope 
Alex~nder IV. K11256. This rule was, to have all things in common; 
the !Icb, who .entered among them, were compelled to sell their pos .. 
sesSIOns and gIve them to the poor. 
~ In some places cal.led jacoblDs, and in others predicants, Qr preaching 

frIars; they wereobbged to take a vow of absolute poverty, a.nd to aban .. 
don entirely their reve.dues a.nd possessions. 
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had been forbidden under pain of excommunhation. 11. In 
consequence of this, the ~ing defended the seven sacrame~t8, 
out of St. Thomas Aqulnas; and shewed SOllle dexterlty 
in this 8ci-ence, though it is thought t.hat Wolsey .had t~e 
chief hand in directing him. A book being thus finIshed In 
haste, it was sert. to Rome for the pope's approbation, which 
it' was natural to suppose would not be withheld. The 
pontiff, ravished with its eloquence and depth, compared 
it to the labours of St. Jerome, or St. Augustine, and re
warded the author of it with the title of DEFENDER OF THE 

FAITH; little imagining that Henry was soon to be one of the 
most terrible enemies that ever the church of Rome had to 
contend with. 

Questions for Ezaminaiion. 
1, 2. Relate the particulars of the congress that took place in the plaiDt 

of Pi cardy. 
3. In what manner were tbe late king's treasures exhausted? 
4:. How were the king's coffers replenished? 
i. What ltas the first attE'mpt made to render the king master of the 

debates in parliament? 
G. Why did Wolsey endeavour to keep the king ignorant of the com

plaints of his su bjects ? 
7. What practices led to the Reformation! 
9. In what manner did Luther oppose the transfer of the sale ofindul

gences? 
10, 11. What was the king's conduct on tbis occasion, and what was WI 

reward? 

SECTION m. 
When thunderstruck, that eagle Wolsey fell.- Young. 

1. (A. D. 1527.) Henry had now been eighteen years 
married to Catharine of Arragon, who had been brought 
over from Spain, and married to his eldest brother, who. 
died a few months after. But, notwithstanding the submis
sive defer.ence l?aid f?r t~e indul~ence of the church, Hen
ry's marriage WIth thls prIncess dId not pass without scru
ple and hesitation, both on his own side and on that of the 
people. 2. However, his scruples were carried forward 
though perhaps not at first excited by a motive much nlor~ 
powerful than the tacit suggestion of his consdence. It 
happened that among the lnaids of honour ther j attending 
the queen, there was one Anna Bullen, the daughter of sir 
ThOlnas Bullen, a gentleman of distinction, an J related to 
lllost of the nobility. He had been employed by the king 
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in several embassies, and was married to a daughter of the 
duke of Norfolk. 3. The beauty of Anna surpassed what
ever had hitherto . appeared at this V?luptuous c~urt; and 
her education, which she had receIved at ParIS, set off 
her personal charms. Henry, who had never learned 
the art of restraining any passion that he desired to gra
tify, saw and lov~d her; .but, ,of co~rse,. could not marry 
her without preViously dlvorcmg his wIfe, queen Catha
rine of Arragon. 4. This obstacle, therefore, he hardly 
undertook to remove; and as his own queen was now 
become hateful io him, in order to procure a divorce, 
he alleued that his conscience rebuked him for having 
80 10ng

O 

been married to the wife of his brother. In 
this pretended perplexity, therefore, he applied to Cle
ment the Seventh, who owed him many obligations, desir
ing him to dissolve the bull of the former pope, which had 
gi ven hinl permission to marry Catherine; and to declare 
that it was not in the power even of the holy see, to dis· 
pense with the law so strictly enjoined in Scripture. 5. 
The unfortunate pope, unwilling to grant, yet afraid to ra. 
fuse, continued to promise, recant, dispute, and temporize; 
hoping that the king's passion would never hold out during 
the tedious course of an ecclesiastical controversy. In this 
he was entirely mistaken. Henry had been long taught to 
dispute as well as he, and quickly found or wrested many 
texts in Scripture to favour his opinions, or his passions. 
6. Dllring the course of a long perplexing negotiation, on 
the issue of which Henry's happiness seemed to depend, he 
had at first expected to find in his favourite Wolsey a warm 
defender and a steady adherent: but in this he found him
self mistaken. Wolsey seemed to be in pretty much the 
same dilemma with the pope. On the one hand he was 
to please his master the king, frpm whom he had' received 
a thousand marks of favour; and on the other hand he 
feared to disoblige the pope, whose servant he more i~ma. 
diate,ly was, and who, besides, had power to punish his dis
obedIence. 7. He therefore, resolved to continue neuter 
in the controversy; and, though of all men the most hauO'hty 
h.e g~ve way, on this occasion to Campeggio the pope's bnun'_ 
ClO, In all thmgs, pretending a deference to his skill in canon 
!aw. W ol~eJ' s' scheme of temporizing was highly displeas
mg to the kmg; but for a while he endeavoured to stifle his 
l'e",entment, until he could act with more fatal certainty. 
~'.~ for some tjme looked out for a man of equal abilities and 
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less art· and it was not 10nO' before accident threw in his 
way one'Thomas Cranmer, ol' greater talents, and probablJ 
of more integrity. . 

8. Thus finding himself provided with a person who 
could supply Wolsey's place, he appeal oed less reserved in 
his resentments aO'ainst that prelate. The attorney-general 
was ordered to prepare a bill of indictment against him; and 
he was soon after commanded to resign the great seal. 
Crimes are easily found out against a favourite in disgrace, 
and the courtiers did not fail to increase the catalogue of his 
errors. He was ordered to depart from York place palace; 
and all his furniture and plate were converted to the king'a 
use. 9. The inventory of his goods being taken, they were 
found to exceed even the most extravagant surmises. He 
was soon after arrested by the earl of Northumberland, at 
the king' s command, for high treason, and preparations were 
made for conducting him from York, where he then resided, 
to London, in order to take his trial. 10. He at first refused 
to comply with the requisition, as being a cardinal; but find
ing the earl bent on performing his commission, he com
plied, and set out b-y easy journeys to London, to appear as 
a criminal, where he had acted as a king. In his way he 
iitayed a fortnight at the earl of Shrewsbury's; where one 
day, at dinner, he was taken ill, not without violent suspi
cions of having poisoned himself. Being brought forward 
from thence, he with much difficulty rea<?hed Leicester ab
bey; where the monks coming out to meet him, he said, 
"Father Abbot, I am come to lay my bones among you:" 
and immediately ordered his bed to be prepared. II. As 
his disorder increased, an officer being placed near him, at 
once to guard and attend him, he spoke to him a little before 
he expired to this effect: "Had I but served God as dili
gently as I have served the king, he would not have given 
me over in my gray hairs. But this is the just reward I 
~ust receive .for my indulgent pains and stu~y; not regard
Ing my ser':lCe to God, but only to my prlnce." He died 
soo,n after, In all the pangs of remorse, and left a life 
WhICh had all along been rendered turbid by ambition and 
wretched by mean assiduities. ' 

12. Th.e tie that held Henry to the church being thus 
broken, he resolved to keep no farther measures with the 
pontiff. He, therefore, privately married Anna Bullen 
whom he had created marchioness of Pembroke· the duk~ 
of Norfolk, uncle to the new queen, ~r fathe;, and Dr. 
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Death of Queen Catharine of Arragon. 

Cranmer, being present at the ceremony. Soon after, cir
cumstances compelled him publicly to own his marriage; 
and, to cover his disobedience to the pope with ,an appear
ance of triumph, he passed with his beautiful bride through 
London with a magnificence greater than had ever been 
known before. But though Henry had thus seceded from 
the church, yet he had not addicted himself to the system 
of the reformers. 

13. As the monks had all along shown him the greatest 
resistance, he resolved at once to deprive them of future 
power to injure him. He accordingly empowered Thomas 
Cromwell, who was now made secretary of state, to send 
commissioners into the several cOllnties of England to inspect 
the monasteries, and to report with rigorous exactness the 
conduct and deportment of such as were resident there. 
This employment was readily undertaken by some creatures 
of the court, namely, Layton, London, Price, Gage, Peter, 
and Bellasis, who are said to have discovered monstroue 
disorders in many of the religious houses. The accusations, 
whether true or false, were urged with great clamour against 
these communit.ies, and a general horror W6S excited in the 
nation against them. 

~4. Queen Cathari~e of Arragon, Henry's first wife lived in 
retIrement after her divorce until her -decease. She was one 
of the brightest characters of English history. Her charac
ter and death are admirably depicted by Shakspeare. 
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Questions for Examination. I 

1. Who was Henry's first wife? 
2. Whom did he afterwards wish to obtain '! 
8. What rle~cription is gi\ren. of Anna Bullen? 
4. What pretence did Henry allege to procure a divorce f 
ii. What was the conduct of the pope? • ... , 
6. Wbat wei e the circumstances wllich put an end to ,~olsey s power 1 
8. In what manner did the king act toward8 him. ? 
9. \\ hataccoutlt i., given oftlle bvcnlory of l~is goods? 

10. What circumstances preceded tho death 01 \Volse.y ? 
11. Helate \Vo}sey's expression immediately be10re his death. 
12. What followed 'Volsey's deatlI! 
13. Wbat commission did the king give to Cromwell r 
14. What is said of queen Catharine? 

SECTION IV-
Tyrannic cruelty, voluptuous pride, 

Insatiable licentiousncs~ aud guilt, 
So 8har~ tbis monarch, ,ye can ne'er decide 

On what one vice his ruling wish was built.-DWdin. 

1. (A.D. 1536.) A NEW visitation of the religious houses 
was soon after a.ppointed, and fresh crimes were also pro
duced; so that his severities ~vere cond ucted with such seem
iner justice and success, that In less than two years he became 
po~sessed of all monastic revenues. These, on the whole, 
amounted to six hundred and forty-five, of which twenty-eight 
had a.bbots who enjoyed a seat in parliament. Ninety c011e~es 
were demolished in several counties; two thousand three hun
dred and 8event.y-four chantries and free chapels, anLl a hun
dred and ten hospitals. 2. The whole revenue of these e~ta
blishments amounted to one hundreu and sixtv-one thousand 
pounds, which was about the twentieth part ~f lhe national 
income. But as great murmurs were excited uy some 011 

this occasion, Henry took care that all those who could be 
useful to him, or even dangerous in case of opp~sition, 
should be sharers in the spoil. He either made a gIft cf the 
reven ues of the convents to his princi pal courtier~, or sold 
them at low prices, or exchanged thern f0r other lands on 
very disadvantageou~ terlllS. 

3. Henry's opinions were at length delivered in a la\V, 
which, f1'Oll1 its horrid consequences, was afterwards termed 
the Bloody Statute}. by whi?h it was ordai.nc~, that who
.ever, by word or wrItIng, dented transubstantIatlOll, whoever 
maintained that the communion in both kinds was necessary, 
whoever a~8erted that it was lawful for priests to marry, 
whoever alleged that vows of chastity llli,.,ht be urcken, 
whoever maintained that private masses \Ve~e unprofitable, 
()rthatauricular confessioll was unnecessary, should ~e found. 
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guilty ·ofheresy and burned or hanged as the court should 
determine. 4. As the people were at that time chiefly com
posed of tIiose who followed the opinions of ~uther, a~d 
such as still adhered to the pope, this statute, wIth Henry s 
former decrees, in some measure incl uded botb, and opened 
a field for persecution, which so?n after produced its drea~
ful h9.rvests. Bainham and BIlney were burned for theIr
opposition to popery. Sir Tbomas More and bishop Fisher 
were beheaded for denying the king's supremacy. 

5. These severities, however, were preceded by one of a 
different nature, arising neither from religious nor political 
causes, but merely from a tyrannical caprice. Anna Bullen, 
his queen, had always been favourable to the Reformation, 
and consequently had many enemies on that account, who 
only waited. some fit occasion to destroy her credit with the 
king, and tbat occasion presented itself but too soon. 6. 
The king's passion was by this time abated, and he became 
as desirous to divorce the queen as he had formerly been 
to marry her. He 'was now fallen in love, if we Inay so 
prostitute the expression, with another, aud was desirous 
to marry Jane Seymour, who had for some time been maid 
of honor to the queen. 

7. In the meantime her enemies were not remiss in rais
ing an accusation against her. The duke of Norfolk, from 
his attachment to the'old religion, took care to produce seve
ral witnesses, accusing her of impropriety with some of 
the meaner servants of the court. Four persons were par
ticularly pointed out as her favourites; Henry Norris, 
groom of the stole; Weston and Breton, gentlemen of the 
k.ing's bed cham~er; together with Mark Smeaton, a musi
CIan. 8. Accordmg~y, ~oon after,. Norris, Weston, Breton, 
and Smeat,on were trIed In Westm,Inster-ball; when Smeaton 
was prevaIled upon, by the promIse of a pardon to confess 
a criminal correspondence with the queen' but h~ was never 
confronted with her he accused; and his ~xecution with the 
rest, ,shortly after, served to acquit her of the charge. 9. 
NorrIS, who had been lTIuch in the kin<7's favour had an 
offer of his life if he would confess his 

0 

crime a~d accuse 
his ~istress; but he rejected the proposal with contelnpt, 
and dIed pr0fessing her innocerice and his own. The queen 
antI her brother were tried by a jury of peers; tJut upon 
~hat proof or pretence the crime was urged against them 
IS unknliwn: the cheif evidence, it is said, amounted to 
no more thc.n that Rvchf~.r:1 had been seen to lean on her 
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bed before some company. 10. Part of the charge against 
her was that ~he had declared to her attendants that the king 
never had her heart: which was considered as a slander 
upon the throne, and strained into a breach of law by statute, 
by which it was declared criminal to throw any slander upon 
the king, queen, or their issue. The unh~ppy quee~, though 
unassisted by council, defended herself wIth great Judgment, 
and presence of mind,: and the spectators could not, f~rbear 
declarinO' her entirely Innocent. 11. She answered dIstlnctly 
to all theOcharges brought against her: but the king's authority 
was not to be controlled; she was declared guilty and her sen· 
tence ran that she should be burned or beheaded at the king'8 
pleasure. 0 n the morning of her execution, her sentence being 
mitigated into beheading, she sent for Kingstone, the keeper 
of the Tower, to whom, upon entering the prison, she said, 
"Mr. Kingstone, I hear I am not to die till noon, and I am 
sorry for it; for I thought to be dead before this time, and 
free from a life of pain." 12. The keeper attempting to 
comfort her by assuring her the pain would be very little, 
she replied, "I have heard the executioner is very expert; 
and (clasping her neck with her hands, laughing) I have but 
a little neck." When brought to the scaffold, from a con· 
"ideration of her child Elizabeth's welfare, she would not 
inflame the minds of the spectators against her persecutors, 
but contented herself with saying that" she was come to 
die as she was sentenced by the law." 13. She would accuse 
none, nor say anything, of the ground upon which she 
WM judged; she prayed heartily for the king, and called 
him a most merciful and gentle prince; that he had always 
been to her a good and gracious sovereign; and if that any 
one should think proper to canvass her cause, she desired 
him to judge the best." She was beheaded by the execu· 
tioner of Calais, who was brought over, as much more expert 
than any in England. 14. The very next day after her 
execution he married the lady Jane Seymour, his cruel heart 
being no way softened by the wretched fate of one that hoo 
been so lately tIle object of his warmest affections. He also 
ordered his parliament to give him a divorce between her 
sentence and execution, and thus endeavoured to render 
Eliz~bet:i, the only child he had by her, il~egitimate, as he 
had In the sa~e manner, formerly, Mary, his only child by 
queen Catherme. 
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Quesiion.fJ for Examination. 

l. \Vbatmonastic reVCn1.1CJ now came into tho }dng's possession r 
2. What was the amouut ot' tlle~tl revenues t 
8. 'VlIat were the opinions of HL'nry t 
4. W hat were tile lwr"jd cOllsequeuces ? •• 
6. Wl1<1t tyraunical act preceded.these ~evenhes ? 
7. Relate tile cltarO'es alJeged agams.t ..;\l1I.1a fiullen " 
9. What b a:;aitl to lluve lJecll the ChH:t eVIdence agtllnst her' 

10. Wltat strange cllarge wus brought against her '( 
11. Wllat wa$ her bC~.laviour at the trial t 
12, 13, 'Vhat at ller executi()l~ ? • 
14. In what manner did the king act after ber execution ! 

SECTION V. 

161 

Superior Cranmer, in a crowd alone, . 
Darea friendlihip with tile virtuous fillen own.-DibdJn. 

1. (A.D. 1537.) In the midst of these commotions the 
fires of Smithfield were seen to Llaze with unusual fierce. 
ness Tho~e who adhered to the pope, or those who fol
lowed the doctrines of Luther, were equally the objects of 
royal vengeance and ecclesiastic.11 persecution. From the 
multip1ied alterations which were made in the national sys
tems of belief, mostly drawn up by Henry himself, few 
knew what to think, or what to profess. 2. They were 
ready enough to follow his doctrines, how inconsistent or 
c,:mtradictory soever; but, as he was continually changing 
them himself; they coutd hardly pursue so iastas he advanced 
before them. Thomas Cromwell, raised by the kinO"s ca
price from being a blacksmith's son to be a royal fa;ourite 
(fur tyrants ever raise their favourites from the Jowe:;;t of the 
peoble), together with Cranmer, now become archbishop of 
Canterbury, were both seen to favour the Reibrrnation with 
a~l iheir cn~eavours. 3. On th~ other hand, Gardiner, 
bIshop of Wmchester, together wlt.h the d.uke of .Norfolk, 
were lor leading (be king back to hia oricrinal faith. In 
fac~, Henry submitted to neither; his prideohad long been 
so Inflamed by flattery, that he thought himself entitled to 
regulate, by hi~ own single opiuion, the relicrious faith of 
the whole nation. 0 

4. Soon after, no less than fhTe hundred persons were im
prisoned f0f contradicting the opiuions delivered in. the 
Bloody Statute, and recei veJ protection only from the lenity 
of Cromwell. Lambert, a schoolmaster, and doctor Barnes, 
who had been instrument~l in Lalnbert's execution, felt the 

L 
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severity of the persecuting spirit; and, by a. bill in pa~liam~nt; 
without any trial were condemned to the flames, discussmg 
theological questions at the very stake. With Barne~ ~ere 
executed one Gerrard, and Jerome, for the same opIlllons. 
Three Catholics also, whose names were Abel, Featherstone, 
and Powel were draO'ged upon the same hurdles to execu
tion' and ~vho decla:'ed that the most grievous part of their 
punishment was the being coupled with such 4eretical mis
creants as were united in the same calamity. 

5~ During these horrid transactions, Henry was resolved 
to take another queen, Jane Seymour having died; and 
after some negotiations upon the continent, he contract
ed Inarriage with Anne of Cleves, his aim being, by her 
means, to fortify his alliance with the princes of Ger
many. 6. His aversion, however, to the queen secretly 
increased every day; and he at length resolved to get rid of 
her and his prime minister together. He had a strong cause 
of dislike to him for his late unpropitious alliance; and a 
new motive was soon added for increasing his displeasure. 
Henry had fixed his affection on Catharine Howard, niece 
to the duke of Norfolk; and the only method of gratifying 
this new pas~ion was, as in the former cases, discarding the 
present queen to make room for a new one. The duke of 
Norfolk had long been Cromwell's mortal enemy, and eagerly 
embraced this opportunity to destroy a lnan he considered as 
his rival. 7. He therefvre made use of all his niece's arts 
to ruin the favourite' and when this project was ripe for 
execution, he obtained a commission from the king to arrest 
Cromwell for high-treason. His disgrace was no sooner 
known, than all his friends forsoook him, except Cranmer, 
who wrote such a letter to Henry in his behalf, as no other 
man in the kingdom would have .presumed to offer. How
ever, he was accused in parliament of heresy and treason; 
and without even being heard in his own defence, condemn
ed to suffer the pains of death, as the king should think 
proper to direct. 8. When he was brought to the scaffold 
h~s regard. for his son hindered him from expatiating upon 
hIS ow~ In~ocence. H~ thanked God for bringing him to 
death for hIS transgressIOns; confessed he had often been 
seduced, but that he now died iu the Catholic faith. 

But the measure of H,enry's severities ~as not yet filled 
~p. He had thought ~lnlself v.ery happy In hi,S new mar
nage. He was 80 capt! ~ated WIth the queen's accomplish
ments, that he gave publIc thanks for his felicity, and del3ired 
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his confessor to join with him in the sam~ thanksg!ving. 
9. This joy, however, was of very short duratIOn. W~Ile the 
king was at York, upon an intended conference .wIth the 
kinO' of Scotland, a man of the name of Lassels waIted upon 
Cr~mer at London; and, from the information of his sis· 
ter who had been servant to the ducbess-dowagel' of Nor· , . , .. 
folk he O'uve a very surprisIng account of the queen s crImI· 
nality. bWhen tbe queen was first examined relative. to 
her crime, she denied the charge; but afterwards, findlllg 
that her accomplices were her accusers, she confessed her 
crime in part, but denied some of the circumstances. 10. 
Three maids of honour, who were admitted to her secrets, 
stili further alleged her guilt; and some of them made 
such confessions as tended to augment the nature of her 
crime. The servile parliament, upon being informed of 
the queen's crime and confession, quickly found her guilty, 
and petitioned the king that she might be punished with 
death; that the same penalty might be inflicted on the 
lady Rochford, her friend and confidant; and that her 
grandmother, the duchess-dowager of Norfolk, together 
with her father, mother, and nine others, men and women, 
as having been privy to the queen's irregularities, should 
participate in her punishment. With this petition the 
king was most graciously pleased to agree; they were 
condemned to death by an act of attainder, which at the 
same time, made it capital for all persons to conceal their 
knowledge of the criminality of any future queen. 11. 
The queen was beheaded on Tower-hill, together with the 
lady Rochford, who found no great degree of compassion, 
as she had herself before tanlpered in blood. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. W'la.t cruel :persecution followed the multiplied alterations in the 
natIOnal behef? 

2. Who favoured the Reformation; 
3. 'Vho endeav0l;1red to lead th~ king back to popery ! 
5. IIpon whom dId Henry fix IllS affections? 
6. What caused Henry's dislike to Cromwell! and what was the conse. 

qu~..nOQ ? 
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t. In what manner was the king informed of the criminaUty of hi~ 
queen? 

10. Who were the witnesses that all~ged her ~ui1t r 
U. What was the fata of the queen? 

SECTION VI. 

I would not bave such a heart in my hosom . 
For the dignity of the whole body.-ShakspeQ,re. 

1. (A. D. 1543.) In about a year after the death of the 
last queen, Henry once more cha~ged his condition, by 
marrying his sixth and last wife, Catharine Parr, who wa9 
a widow. She was the widow of the late lord Latimer i 
and was considered as a woman of discretion and virtue. 
She had already passed the meridian of life, and managed 
this capricious tyrant's temper with prudence and success. 

2. Still, however, the king's severity to his subjects con
tinued as fierce as ever. For some time he had been incom
moded by an ulcer in his leg; the pain of which, added to 
his corpulence and other infirmities, increased his natural 
irascibility to such a degree, that scarcely any of his domes
tic3 approached him without terror. It was not to be ex
pected, therefore, that any who differed fronl him in opinion 
should, at this time p:1rticularly, hope f.)r pardon. 

3. Though his health was declining apace, yet his im
placable cruelties were not the less frequent. His resentment 
was diffused indiscriminately to all; at one time a protes
tant, and at another a catholic, were the objects of his se
verity. The duke of Norfvlk, and his son, the earl of 
Surrey, were the last that felt the injustice of the tyrant's 
groundless suspicions. 4. The duke was a nobleman who 
had 8erved the king with talent and fidelity; his son was 
a young man of the most promising hopes, who excelled in 
every acco~npljshnlent that b~came a scholar, a courtier, 
and a soldIer. He excelled In all the military exercises 
which were then in request; he encouraO'ed the fine arts 
by his practice and example; and it is 0 remarkable that 
he was the firt:lt who brought our languaO'e, in his poetical 
pieces, to any degree of refinement. 5. He celebrated 
the fair Geraldine in all his Bonnets, and maintained her 
luperior beauty in aU places of public contention. These 
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qualifications however, were no safeguard to him ~gainst 
Henry's suspicions; he had dropped some expres~lOns ,of 
re~entment against the king' s l11inister~, upon bemg dI,s
placed from the government of Bologne; and the who.e 
family was bec0me obnoxious fronl the late conduct 
of C~tharine Howard the queen', who was executed. 6. 
From these motives, therefore, private orders were giyea 
to arrest father and son; and accordingly they were ar
rested both on the same day and confined in the Tower, 
Surrey being a C0mmoner, his trial was t~e more expe
ditious; and as to proofs, there were many lnformers ba~e 
enough to betray the intimacies of pri vate confidence, and 
all the c()nnections of blood. The duchess-dowager of 
Richmund, Surrey' B own sister, enlisted herself among the 
number of his accusers; and sir Richard Southwell, also, 
his most intimate friend, charged him with infidelit.y to 
the king. 7. It would seem that at this dreary period, 
there was neither faith nor honour to be found in all the 
nation. Surrey denied the charge, and challenged his ac
cuser to single combat. This favour was refused him; and 
it was alleged that he had quartered the arms of Edwal'd 
the Confessor on his escutcheon, which alone was sufficient 
to convict him of aspiring to the crown. To this he could 
make no reply; and indeed any answer would have been 
needless; for neither parlianlents nor juries, during this 
reign, seemed to be guided by any other proofs but the will 
of the crown. 8. This young nobleman wa~, therefore, 
condem.n~d for high treason, notwithstanding his eloquent 
and 8plrlted defence; and the Fentence was soon after exe
cuted up()n him on Tower-hill. In the meantime the duke 
endeavoured to mollify the kinO' Ly letters of submission' 
~ub the. monster's hard he~rt w~s rarely subject to tende; 
lmpresslOns. 9. The parhament meeting on the fourteenth 
day. of January (A.D. 1546), a bill of attainder was found 
agamst the duke of Norfolk; as it was thOUC7ht he could not 
80 e.lsily have been convicted on a fair chearing by his 
peers. The. death-warrant. was made out, and immelliately 
sent to the lIeutenant of the Tower. The duke prepared for 
death; the foJlowin.g morning was to be his last; but an 
event of greater consequence to the kinO'dom intervened, and 
prevented his execution. 0 

10. The. king had been ft)r sorne time appl"oaching fast 
towards hIS end; and for several days all those about his 
pirion plainly saw that his speedy death was inevitable, 
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The disorder in his leg was now grown extremely painful; 
and this, added to his monstrous corpulency, which ren
dered him unable to stir, made him more furious than a 
chained lion. He had been very stern and severe; he was 
now outrageous. In this state he had continued for nearly 
four years before his death, the terror of all, and the tor
nlentor of himself; his courtiers having no inclination to 
make an enemy of him, as they were Inore ardently em
ployed in conspiring the death of each other.- II. In this 
manner, therefore, he was suffered to struggle, without any 
of his dOlnestics having the courage to warn him of his 
approaching end; as nlore than once, during this reign, per
sons had been put to death for foretelling the death of the 
king. At last, sir Anthony Denny had the courage to dis
close to him this dreadful secret; and, contrary to his usual 
custom, he received the tidings with an expression of resig
nation. 12. His anguish and remorse were at this time 
greater than can be expressed; he desired that Cranmer 
might be sent for; but before that prelate could arrive he 
was speechless. Cranmer desired him to gi \~e some sign 
of his dying in the faith of Christ; he squeezed his hand 
and immediately expired, after a reign of thirty-se-ven years 
and nine months, in the fifty-sixth year of his age. 

13. Some kings have been tyrants fi'om contradiction 
and revolt; some from being misled by favourites; and 
some from a. spirit of party; but Henry was cruel ffom a 

*The irritability of the king was so ungovernable, that many fell victims 
to it ; and hiR queen, who constantly attended him with the most tender 
and dutiful care, had also, as will beseen by the following account, near
ly fallen a sacrifice. Henry's favourite topio of conversation was thcolo~, 
and Catharine bad unwarily ventured to raisa objections against nis 
arguments. Henry, highly provoked that she should presume to differ 
from bisopinion, complained of her obstinacy to Gardiner, bishopofWin
chester, the chancellor, whoinllamedhiianger by representing the queen 
l1S a dangerous heretic. Hurried by their inSinuations, be went so far as to 
d;rectthecbancellor10 drawuparicles of impeachment, which be8icrned. 
This paper fortunately fell into thehands of one ot'the queen's fri~nds 
who Immediately carried the intelligence tober. Nextmorningsheraid. 
her usual visit to ~b~ ~ing, andfindmg hi~ disposed to challenge Ler to 
an argument on dIVInIty, she modestly declined the conversation saying 
that it did not become a weak woman to dispute with one whC: by hU; 
~t1perior learning, was entitled to dictate, not only to he~, but to the 
whole woI1d ; and that ifevershe bad ventured to object to anythiog he 
advanced, it !Vas Ol~ly fo~ the sak~ ofll.er own i!lstruction, and to cn:zage 
11im upon tOPICS WhIch dIverted hIS pmns. ThIS seasonable piece of-flat
t.?ry suddenly revived bis affbctions, and the chancellor coming soon after 
with a numerous escort, to seize the queen and carry her to the Tower' 
the king treated him very roughly, calling bim knave, fool and beast nD~ 
commauded him to be gonc.-De A-/olevitle's (}treat Britain. ' 
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depraved disposition al?ne; ~ruel in go~e~nment, cruel in 
religion, and cfuel in hIS family. Our dlVl?eS have t~ken 
flome pains to vindicate the characte.r of thIS brutal prln.ce, 
as if his conduct and our ReformatIOn had any conneXIon 
with each otherr There is nothing so absurd as to defend 
the one by the other; the most noble designs are brought 
about by the most vicious instruments: for we see even that 
cruelty and injustice were thought necessary to be employed 
in our holy redemption. 

Questions JOT Examination. 
1. To whom was the king now married ? '. 
2. What at this time increased the king's irrascibility ! 
3. 'Vho were the last who felt this severity? 
4. 5. What character is given of the earl of Surrey? 
6. Who appeared among the number of Surrey's accusers? 
7. What was the chief cbarge alleged against this nobleman? 
8. Where was he executed? 
9. What was the fate of his father, duke of Norfolk? 

10. What description is given of the king during his illness? 

CONTEMPERARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Kings of France. A.D. 
A.D. Christian II ....... 1513 

Popes. 
A.D. 

Louis XII. ........ 1498 
Francis I .......... 1515 Kings of Denmark 

alone. 
Kings and Qu. of Spain Frederick I ....... 1524 
Philip I ........... 1504 Christian III ..•... 1533 
Joan ............... 1506 

Julins n .......... 1503 
Leo X ............ 1513 
Adrian VI ........ 1522 
Clement VII ...... 1523 
Paulill ........... 1534 . 
Emperors of Germany , 
Maximilian I ...... 1493 
L:harles V .......... 1519 

Emperors of the Turks. 
Bajazet II ......... 14S1 
Selim I ............. 1512 

Charles I ........•• 1516 King of Sweden alone. 
Kings of Portugal. Gustavus Vasa* ... 1[)22 

Emanuel. .•...••.. 1495 . 
John III .......... 1512 Kzngs and Queen of 
.' Scotland. 

Kzngs of Denmark and James I V ......... 1498 
Sweden. James V ........... 1514 

Soliman II ......... 1520 John .............. 1481 Mary .............. 1542 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

Thomas Cranmer. archbishop of f'anterbury ; cardinal Wolsey and sir 
T~omas Mo~e, lord Chancellors; Thomas, lord Cromwell; Gardiner. 
blshop ofWmcheste~; Henry Howard, carl of Surrey' Nicholas, lord 
~aux ; John Bourchier, lord Berners ; George Boleyn, Viscount Roch
ford; John, lord Lumley; Edward, lord Sheffield; dean Collet. 

• GUSTAVUS V ABA delivered Sweden from the Danish yoke, and for his 
recompense was elected its independellt sovereign, , 
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CHAPTER XXIV .. 

EDWARD VI. 

Born 1531. Died July 6, 1553. Began to reign Jan. 29,1547. ReIgned 
6} years. 

lIen perish in advance, as if the sun 
Should set ere noon. Young. 

1. (A.D. 154'7.) Henry the Eighth was succeeded on 
the throne by his only son, Edwaru the Sixth, now in the 
ninth year of his age. The late king, in his will, which he 
expected would be implicitly obeyed, fixed the majority of 
the prince at the completion of his eighteenth year; and in 
the mean time appointed sixteen executors of his wil1, to 
whom, during the minority, he intrusted the government of 
the king and kingdom; the duke of Somerset, as protector, 
being placed at their head. 

2. The protector, in his schemes for advancing the Refor
mation, had al ways recourse to the coun~els of Cranmer; 
who, being a mall of InoderatJon and prudence, was averse 
t~ violent changes, and determined to bring over the people 
by inseusiule innoyations to his own peculiar system. 

3. A cODlmittee of bishops and divines had been appointed 
by the council to frame a liturgy fur the service of the 
church; and this work was executeu wi th great Inoderation, 
precision, and accuracy. A law was also enacted, permit
ting priests to marry; the ceremony of auricular confession, 
though not abolished, was left at the discretion of the people, 
who were not displease(l at being freed from the ~piritual 
tyranny of their instructors; the doctrine of the real pre
sence was the last tenet of popery that was whollyaban
doned by the people, as both the clergy and laity l,ere loth 
to renounce so miraculous a benefit as it was asserted to Le. 
4. However, at last, not only this, but all the principal 
opinions and ~ractices of tl~e catholic religion, contrary to 
what the scrIpture authorIzes, were abolished; anu the 
Reformation, such as we have it, was almost entirelv com
pleted in England. With all these innovations the oJ people 
and clergy in general acquiesced; and Gardiner and Bon
ner were the only persons whose oppo~ition was thoull'ht of 
any weight; they were, therefore, sent to the Tower~ and 
threatened with the king's further displeasure in case of 
disobedience. (A.D. 1548.) 
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5. For all these the protector gained great applause and 
popularity; but he was raised to an en~iable deg:ee of 
eminence and bis enemies were numerou~ In proportIOn to 
his exalt~tion. Of aU the ministers at that time in council, 
Dudley, earl of "\Varwick, was the most artful, ambitious, 
and unprincipled. Resol ved, at any rate, to possess the 
principal place under the king, he cared not wha.t !llcans 
were to be used in acquirinO' it. However, unwlllIng to 
throw off the mask, he cove!ed the mOi't exo!bitant .views 
un1er the fdirest appearances. Having assoClated Illms~lf 
with the earl of Southampton, he formed a strong party In 
the council, who were determined to free themselves from 
the c::mtrol the protector assumed over them. That noble
man was, in fa.ct, now grown obnoxious to a very prevailing 
party in the kingdom. 7. He was hated by the nobles for 
his superior magnificence and power; he was hated by the 
catholic party for his regard to the Reformalion; he was 
disliked Ly many for his severity to his brother; besides, 
the great estate he had raised ~at the expense of the church 
and the crown rendered him obnoxious to all. The palace
which he was then building in the Strand served also, by 
its munificence, and still nlore so by the unjust methods 
that were taking to raise it, to expose him to the censures of 
the public. The parish church of St. Mary, with three 
bishop3' houses, were pulled down t.o furnish ground and 
materials for the structurc. 

S. He was soon afterwards sent to the Tower; and the 
chief article of which he was accused was the usurpation of 
the government, and taking all the power into his own 
hands; but his great riches were the real cause. Several 
others ofa slighter tint were added to invigorate this accu
sation, but none of them could be said to amount to hiO'h
treason. 9. In -consequence of these, a bill of attainder ,~as 
preferred against him in the house of lords· but SOlnerset 
contrived fJr this time to elude the riO'our of their sentence 
by having previously, on his knees; confessed the charO'~ 
before the l~embers of the c.ouncil. 10. In consequence ~f 
tlllS confessIOn, he was deprl ved of all his offices and goods 
toge~her with a great part of his Ianued estates, which wer~ 
forfeIted to the use of the crown. This fne on his estate 
was SOon after remitted by the king; and Somerset, once 
more, contrary to the expectation of all, recovered his lib-

• Still called Somerset Houe" 
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erty. He was even readmitted into the council. Happy 
for him if his ambition had not revived with his security J 

11. In fact, he could not help now and then bursting out 
into invectives against the king and government, which were 
quickly carried to his secret enemy, the earl of Warwick, 
who was'now become the duke of Northumberland. As he 
was surrounded with that nobleman's creatures, they took 
care to reveal all the designs which they had themselves 
first suggested, and Somerset soon found the fatal effects of 
his rival's resentment. 12. He was, by Northumberland's 
command, arrested, with many more accused of being his 
partisans; and was, with his wife, the duchess, also thrown 
into prison. He was now accused of having formed a 
design to raise an insurrection in the North; of attacking 
the train-ballds on a muster day; of plotting to secure the 
Tower, and to excite a rebellion in London. 

13. These charges he strenuously denied; but he con
fessed one of as heinous nature, which was, that he had 
laid a project for murdering Northumberland, Northampton, 
and Pembroke at a banquet, which was to be given them 
by lord Paget. He was soon after brought to trial before 
the Marquis of Winchester, who sat as high-steward on the 
occasion, with twenty-seven peers more, including N orthum
berland, Pembroke, and Northampton, who were at once 
his judges and accusers; and being found guilty, was 
brought to the scaffold on Tower-hill, where he appeared 
without the least emotion, in the midst of a vast concourse 
of the populace, by whom he was beloved. 14. He spoke 
to them with great composure, protestingt.hat he had. always 
promoted the service of his king, and the interest of true 
religion, to the best of his power. The people attested their 
belief of what he said by crying out, "It is most true." An 
universal tumult was beginning to take place; but Somerset 
desiring them to be still, and not interrupt his last medita
tions, but to join with him in prayer, he laid down his head, 
and submitted to the stroke of the executioner. 

15. In the mea~time, Northu~berland had long a,imed 
at the first authorl~y; and the lnfirm state of the king's 
health opened allurIng prospects to his ambition. He re
presented to that young prince that his sisters, Mary and 
Elizabeth, who were appointed by Henry's will to succeed 
in failure of direct heirs to the crown, had been declared ille
gitimate by parliament; that the queen of Scots his aunt 
~tooJ excluued Ly the king's will, and, being an 'alien ~l6~ 
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lost all right of succeeding. 16. And, as the three princesses 
were thus legally excluded, the succession na,turally nevolved 
to the marchioness of Dorset whose next helr was the lady 
Jane Grey, a lady every way accomplished for government, 
as well as by the charms of her person as the virtues and 
'lcquirements of her ~nd., The kin$, wh? ~ad lo~g, sub
mitted to all the pohtlc VIews of thIs desIgnIng mInIster, 
agreed to have the Buccession submitted to council, where 
.l~orthumberland had influence soon after to procure an easy 
'~oncurrence. . 

17. In the meantime, as the' king' s health declined, the 
.ninister laboured to strengthen his own interests and con
n.exions. His first aim was to secure the interests of the 
marquis of Dorset, father of lady Jane Grey, by procuring 
fvr him the title of duke of Suffolk, which was lately become 
extinct. Having thus obliged this nobleman, he then pro
posed a match between his fourth son, lord Guildford Dud
ley, and the lady Jane Grey. 18, Still bent on spreading 
his interests as widely as possible, he married his own 
daughter to Lord Hastings, and had these marriages solem
nized with all possible pomp and festivity. Meanwhile, 
Edward continued to languish, and several fatal symptoms 
of consumption began to appear. It was hoped, however, 
that youth and temperance might get the better of his 
disorders; and, from their love, the people were unwilling 
to think him in danger. 19. It had been remarked, indeed, 
by some, that his health was visibly seen to decline from 
the moment that the Dudleys were brought about his per
Hon. The character of Northumberland might have justly 
gi ven Borne colour to suspicion; and his removing all, ex
~ept his own emi,ssaries, from about the king, still farther 
increased the dIstrusts of the people. Northumberland 
~owever~ wa,s no way uneasy at their murmurs; he was 30;
slduous l~ hIS attendance upon the king, and professed the 
~ost an~lOus concern for hIS s~fety; but still drove forward 
hl8 darlmg scheme oftransferrmg the succession to his own 
daughter-in-law. 

20. The young king was put into the hands of an igno
rant woman, who very confidently undertook his cure. 
After the use of medicines, all the bad symptoms in
crea.sed to a most violent degree; he felt a difficulty of speech 
and breat!li~g; his pulse failed; his legs swelled; his colour 
became lIVId, and many other symptoms appeared of his 
approaching end. He expired at Greenwich, in the 8i~~ 
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King Edward VI. refusing to place his foot on the Bible. 

teenth year of his age, and the seventh of his reign, greatly 
regretted by all, and his early virtues gave a prospect of the 
continu:1nce of a happy reign, July 6, 1553. 

An anecdote is rel.ted of this king to illustrate his piety 
and reverence for the Scriptures. When in his library, one 
day, being desirous to reach a book on a high shelf, he was 
offered a large Bible as a footstool. But he refused the 
offer, with strong expressions of disapprobatio~ towards the 
attendant who had made it. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. Who succeeded Henry the Eighth? 
Who was appointed protector during the king'! minority ? 

2. 8. By what methods was the Reformation begun and completed? 
4:. 'Vho weI e sent to the tower for their averaion to the Reformation! 
5. By whom was the protector opposed? 
7. For what reasons was he universally disliked? 
8. 'Vhat was the chief article of accusation against him' 
9. Bv what mean~ did he elude the ri!:{our ot' his sentence t 

10. Did the protector regain his authority? 
11. J Il what manner did he then conduct himself' 
12. Bv who~e command was he afterwards arrested r 

Of what was he accused? 
13. What conf('ssion did he make? 
14. What was his behaviour when brought to the 5caft'old' 
15. Who next aspired to the chief authority P 
16, 17. What means did he take to secure it 1 
18, 19. What circumstances preceded the kiD~'S death f 
~. Where and at what age did Edward the SIXth <Uo , 
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OONTEMPORARY SOVEREiGNS. 

~~ei. Emperor oltlie Turks. Ki'1l-U of Denmark. 
A.D. A,D. A.D. 

Pna) IT' •.••.••• _ •.. 1534 Soliman II. •.•.... 1520 Charles n ......... 1634 
Julius m ......... 1550 

Emperor 01 Germany 
and King of Spain. 

Charles V ......... 1547 

KinQ of France. King (II Sweden. 
Henry 'II •...••.... 1547 Gustavus Vasa .•.. 1522 

Kinq of portugal. I Queen of Scotland. 
John III .......... 1541 .Mary ..........•... 1542 

EMINENT PERSONS. 
Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury. Heath and D~y;, bishops of 

Worcester and Chichester. Lord Seymour. Dukes of tSomerset and 
lol1l1amberlalld. Guildlord, lord Dudley. Lady Jane Grey. 

CHAPTER XXV

MARY. 
Born 1518. Died December 1, 1558. Began to reIgn July 16, 1583. 

Reigned 5 years. 

When persecuting zeal made royal sport 
With royal innocence in l\lary 's court, 
Then Bonner, blythe as shepherd at a wake, 
Enjoy'd the show, and danced about the stake.-Cowper. 

1. (A.D. 1553.) Upon the de~th of Edward, two candi· 
dates put in their pretensions to the crown ;-Mary, Henry's 
daughter by Catharine of Arragon, relying on the justice of 
her cJ.use; and lady Jane Grey, being nominated in the 
late young king's will, and upon the support of the duke of 
Northumberland, her father-in-law. Mary \Vas strongly big. 
oted to the popish superstitions, having been bred up among 
churchmen, and having been even taught to prefer martyr .. 
dom to a denial of her belief: 2. As she had lived in conti. 
Dual restraint, she was reserved and gloomy; she had, even 
during the life of her father, the resolution to maintain her 
sentiments, and refused to comply with his new institutions. 
Her zeal had rendered her furious; and she was not only 
blindJy attached to her religious opinionf:1, but even to the 
popish clergy who maintained them. 3. On the other hand, 
Jane Grey was strongly attached to the Reformers; and 
though yet but ~ixteen, her judgnlent had attained to such 
a degree of maturity as few have been found to posseES. 
All historians agree that the solidity of her understanding, 
improved by continual application, rendered her the wonder 
of her age. Jane, who was in a great measure ignorant of 
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all the transactions in her favour, was strt~ck with equal 
grief and surprise when she received intellIgence of ~hem. 
She shed a flood of tears, appeared inconsolabl~, and It wa~ 
not without the utmost difficulty that she YIelded to the 
entreaties of Northumberland, and the duke her father. 4. 
Orders were given also for proclaiming. her throughout the 
kino-dom· but these were but very remIssly obeyed. When 
she °was proclaimed in the city, the people heard her acces
sion made public without any signs of pleasure; no applause 
ensued, and some even expressed their scorn and con
tempt. 

5.' In the meantime, Mary, who had retired, upon the 
news of the king's death, to Kenning Hall, in Norfolk, sent 
circular letters to all the great towns and nobility in the 
kingdom, reminding theln of ber right, and commanding 
them to proclaim her without delay. Her claims soon be
came irresistible; in a little time she found berselfat the 
head of forty thousand men; while the few who attended 
Northumberland continued irresolute, and he even feared to 
le&.d them to the encounter. 

6. Lady Jane, thus finding that all was lost, resigned her 
royalty, which she had held but ten days, with marks 
of real satisfaction, and retired with her mother to their own 
:labitation. Northumberland, alE'o, who found his affair3 
desperate, and that it was impossible to stem the tide of pop
ular opposition, attempted to quit the kingdom; but he was 
prevented by the band of pensioner-guards, who informed 
him that he must stay to justify their conduct in being led 
out against their lawful sovereign. Thus circumvented on 
all sides, he delivered himself up to Mary, and was soon 
afterwards executed in a summary way. Sentence was also 
pronounced agai nst lady Jane and lord Guildford, but without 
any intention for the present of putting it into execGtion. 

7. Mary now entered London, and with very little etru
eion of blood saw herself joyfully proclaimed, and peaceably 
settled on the throne. This was a flattering prospect· but 
soon the ple~sing phantom was dissol~ed. Mary wa~ mo
rose, and a bIgot; she was resolved to gIve back their former 
powe~ to the clergy; and thus onc~ m~re to involve the king. 
dom In all the horrors from whICh It had just emerged. 
Gardiner, Tunstal, Day, Heath, and Vesey who had been 
confined or. suffered losses, for their ~atholic' opinions during 
the late reIgn, were taken from prIson, reinstated in their 
~ees, a.nd their former sentences repealed. 
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s . .A. parliament, which the queen called soon after, seem· 
M willing to concur in all her measures: . t~ey at o~e blow 
repealed all the statutes, with regard to relIglOn, whICh had 
passed during the reign of her predecessors; 60 ~hat. the ?a· 
tional religion was again placed on .the same footlng on ~hlCh 
it stood in the early part of the reIgn o~ Henry. the ~lg~l~h. 

9. While religion was thus returnIng to Its prImItlve 
abuses, the queen's ministers, who wer~ willing to strengt~en 
her power, by a catholic alliance, had been for sonle tInle 
looking out for a proper consort; and they at length chose 
Philip, prince of Spain, son to the celebrated Charles the 
Fifth. In order to avoid any disagreeable remonstrance 
from the people, the articles of marriage were drawn as 
favourable as possible to the interest and honour of England. 
and this in some measure stilled the clamours that had 
already been begun against it. 

10. The discontents of the people rose to such a pitch, 
that an insurrection, headed by sir Thomas Wyat, suc
ceeded; but Wyat, being made prisoner, was condemned 
and executed, with some of his adherents. But what ex· 
cited the compassion of the people most of all, was the 
execution of lady Jane Grey and her husband, lord Guild· 
ford Dudley, who were involved in the punishment, though 
not in the guilt of this insurrection. 11. Two days after 
Wyat was apprehended, lady Jane and her husband were 
ordered to prepare for death. Lady Jane, who had long 
before seen the threatening blow, was no way sur~ised at 
the message, but bore it with heroio resolution; and beinCf 
informed that she had three days to prepare, she seemed 
disl?leased at so long a delay. 12. On the day of her exe
cutlOn her husband desired permission to see her· but this 
she refused, as she ~new the parting would be too tender 
for her. fortItude. to wIthst.and. The place at first designed 
for theIr exec.utlOn was wI~hou~ the Tower; but their youth, 
beauty, and Innocence beIng lIkely to raise an insurrection 
among the. people, orders were given that they should be 
executed within the verge of the Tower. 13. Lord Dudley 
w~s the first that 8uffered; and while the lady Jane was 
bemg conducted to the place of execution, the officers of 
the Tower met her, bearing along the headless body of her 
husband streaming with blood, in order to be interred in 
t~e Tower chapel. She looked on the corpse for some time 
Without any emotion: and then, with a siih, desired them 
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Death of Lady Jane Grey. 

to proceed. 14. On the scaffold she made a ~peech, in 
which she alleged that her offence was not the having laid 
her hand upon the crown, but the not rejecting it with suffi
cient constancy; that she had less erred through ambition 
than filial obedience; and she willingly accepted death as the 
only atonement she could m9.ke to the injured state; 
and was ready by her punishment to show, that innocence 
is no plea in excuse for deeds that tend to injure the 
community. After speaking to this effect, she caused herself 
to be disrobed by her women, and, with a steady, serene 
connt enance, submitted to the executioner. 

15. At the head of those who drove these violent mea,. 
sures forward were Gardiner, bi~hop of Winchester, and 
cardinal Pole, who was now returned from Italy. Pole, 
who was nearly allied by birth to the royal family, had 
always conscientiously adhered to the catholic religion, and 
had incurred Henry's displeasure, not only by refusing to 
assent to his measures, but by writing against him. 16. It 
was for this adherence that he was ,cherished by the pope, and 
now ~ent over to England as legate from the holy see. 
Gardiner was a man of a very different character; his chief 
aim was to please the reigning prince, and he had shown 
already many instances of his prudent conformity. 
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Questions for Examination. 

1 What were the pretensions of the two candidates for the crown? 
£ What was the character ot'Mary ? 
3. What is said of lady Jane Grey? . . 
4.1n what manner was her proclamatIon recelved ? 
i How did Mary act, and what was her success ? 
6: What was the fate of the duke of N orthum.berland ! 
7 What was Mary's conduct after her acceSSlOn ? 
fl.' Did the parliament concur in her religious views! 9: What plan was resolved on to strengthen the Catholic power? 

11. What was the fate oflady Jane Grey and her husl?and! . 
12 14. Mention the circumstances rthat attended then execution. 
~ 16. Who were the instigators of those violent measures r 

SECTION II. 

Curst superstition, which deludes themind, 
And makes it to the tender feelings blind.-Anon. 

1. (A. D. 1554.) A PERSECUTION, therefore, began by 
the martyrdom of Hooper, bishop of Gloucester, and Rogers, 
prebendary of Saint Paul's. They were examined by com· 
missioners appointed by the queen, with the chancellor at 
the head of them. Saunders and Taylor, two other clergy. 
men, whose zeal had been distinguished in carrying on the 
Reformation, were the next that suffered. 

2. Bonner, bishop of London, bloated ~t once with r. 
and luxury, let loose his vengeance without restraint, and 
'3eemed to take a pleasure in the pains of the unhappy suf· 
ferers; while the queen, by her letters, exhorted him to 
pursue the pious work without pity or interruption. Soon 
after, in obedience to her commands, Ridley, bishop of 
London, and the venerable Latimer, bishop of Worcester, 
were condemned together. 3. Ridley had been one of the 
abJest champions for the Reformation; his piety, learning, 
and solidity of judgment were admired by his friends and 
dreaded by his enemies. The night before his execution, 
he invited the mayor of Oxford and his wife to see him; 
and when he beheld him it melted him to tears; he himself 
appeared quite unmoved, inwardly supported and comforted 
in that hour of agony. When he was brought to the stake 
to be burnt, he found his old friend, Latimer, there before 
him. 4. Of all the prelates of that age, Latimer was the 
most remarkable for his unaffected piety, and the simplicity 
of his manners. He had never learnt to flatter in courts; 
ilnd his open rebuke was dreaded by aU the great, who at 
that time too much deserved it. 5. His sermon~, which 

M 
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remain to this day, show that he had much learning and 
much wit; and there is an air of sincerity running through 
them, not to be fJund elsewhere. When Ridley began to 
CJrnf0rt his ancient ffiend, Latimer was as ready on his 
part to return the kind office. "De of good ~heer, brother," 
cried he; "we shall this day kindle such a torch in Eng
land, as, I trust in God, shall never be extinguished." 6. A 
furious bigot ascended to preach to them and the people, 
while the fire wa.s preparing; and Ridley gave a most 
serious attention to his discourse. No way distracted by 
tIle preparations about him, he heard him to the last, and 
then told him he ,,-as ready to answer all he had preached 
upon, if he were permittei a short indulgence; but this wa~ 
refused him. At length fire was set to the pile; Latimer 
was soon out of pain: but Ridley cJntinued to suffer much 
longer, his legs being consumed bef0re the fire reached his 
vitals. _ 

7. Cranmer's death followed soon after, and struck the 
whole nation with horror. His love of life had formerly 
prevailed. In an unguarded moment he was induced to 
sign a paper condemning the Reformation; and now .his 
enemies, as we are told of the devil, after having rendered 
him completely wretched, resolved to destroy him. 

8. Being led· tJ the stake, and the fire beginning to be 
kindled around him, he stretched forth his right hand, and 
held it in tbe flames till it was consumed, whiJe he fre
quently cried out, in the midst of his sufferings, "That 
unworthy hand I" at the same time exhibiting no appearance 
of pain or disorder. When the fire attacked his body, he 
seemed to be quite insensible to his tortures: his mind was 
wholly occupied upon the hopes of a future reward. Af~er 
his body was destroyed, his heart was found entire; an em
blem of the constancy with which he suffered. 

9. It was computed that, durinO' this persecution, two 
hundred and seventy-seven persons ~uffered oy fire, besides 
those punished by imprisonment, fines and confiscations. 
Among those who suffered by fire, were five bishops, 
twenty-one clergymen, eight lay gentlemen, eighty-fJur 
trJ.desmen, one hundred husbandmen, fifty-five women, and 
{Jur children. All this was terrible; and yet the tempJral 
aifJ.irs of the kingdom did not seem to be more successful. 

10. (A. D. 1557.) Calais, that had DOW for above two 
hundred years been in possession of the EnO'lish wae 
attacked, and by a sudden and unexpected assa~lt, 'being 
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blockaded on every side, ,ms obliged to c~pitulate; so 
that in less than eiO'ht daYf:, the duke of GUIse recovered 
the city that had bee~ in possession of the English siuce the 
time ot' Edward the Third, who had spent el~ven mon~hs 
in hesiecrinn' it. This loss filled the whole klngdonl wIth 
murmur~ ~nd the queen with despair; she was heard to 
Bay, tha~ when dead, the name of Calais would be f0und 
engraven upon her heart. 

11. These complicated evils, a murmuring people, an 
increasinO' heresy, a disdainful husband, and an unsuccessful 
war, made dreadru't depredations on Mary's constitution. 
She began to appear consumptive, and this rendered her 
mind still more morose and bigoted. The people now, 
therefore, began to turn their thoughts to her successor; 
and tIle princess Elizabeth C.1me into a greater degree of 
consideration than before. 12. Mary had been long in a 
very declining state of health; and having mistaken the 
nature cf her disease, she made use of an improper regi
men, which had increased her disorder. Every reflection 
now tormented her. The consciousness of being hated by 
her subjects, and the prot:pect c,f Elizabeth's succession, 
'Whom Bhe hated, preyed upon her mind, and threw her into 
a lingering fever, of which she died, after a short and un
fortunate reign of five years, fJur months, and eleven days, 
in the forty-third year c1' her age. 

Qlte:~tions for Examination. 
1. Who wprc the first in this reign who suffered ma.rtyrdom for their 

i-religion ? 
2. 'Vho wero the principal ~ctors in tbis persecution? 
a, •. Dp.scri be tho behaviour and charactl'r 0 f Ridley and Latimer? 
6. '¥hat words did Latimer make use of at the stake to his friend and 

fellow-sufferer? 
8. What iSEaiu of the cbaracterand death of Cranmer 1 
9. How.~anYp'ersons are said to have been burnt on 'aceount of their 

rel'gIOUS tenets r 
10. Bv wbat means was Calais obliged to capitulate? 
11. What hastened Jlary's death ? 
l.2. Bow long did she reign? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popel. A.D. King of France. King of Den'lTl4rl~. 

Julios III ........ . 1550 . A.D. A.D. 
Marcellus II .••... 1555 Henry •.........•. 1547 Frederic II ....•••• 1549 
Faull V .••.••.•... 1555 

King of Sp(J,in, Killg ",t Sweden. 
Emp"ror oJ Gerrr.ant/. Philip IJ .••..••... 1555 Gustavus Vasa ..•. 1522 
Cha,11es V •••••••.. 1519 
Emptf'OrJ{ti.- m.'rk-. King 01 Portuga'. Queen 0/ Scotland. 

IK'i ,A."U ., John 111 ........ .1521 Mary .....•........ 1542 
Soliman ........ 1520 
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EMINENT PERSONS. 
Archbishop Cranmer; bishops Ridley, Hooppr, Latimer,Fet'les,Rogers, 

SaUllders, Taylor, and many others of the clergy who suffered for their 
religion. Cardinal Pole, bishops Gardiner, Bonner, Thirlby, &c., who 
were fiery supporters of the papal powers." Lord Stafford. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

ELIZABETH. 

Born 1533. Died March 24, 1608. Began to reign N ovembel' 7, 1558. Rejzne(} 
441 years. 

SECTION I. 

1. (A. D. 1558.) NOTIDNG could exceed the joy that was 
diffused among the people upon the accession of Elizabeth, 
who now came to the throne without any opposition. 

This favourite of the people, from the beginning, resolved 
upon reforming the church, e'ven while she was held in the 
constraints of a prison; and now, upon coming to the 
crown, she immediately set about it. A parliament soon 
after completed what the prerogative hact begun; act after 
act was passed in favour of the Reformation; and in a single 
session the form of religion was established as we at present 
have the happiness to enjoy it. 

2. A state of permanent felicity is not to be expected 
here; and Mary Stuart, commonly called Mary queen of 
ScotEl, was the first person that excited the fears or the 
resentment of Elizabeth. Henry the Seventh had married 
bis eldest daughter, Margaret, to James, king of Scotland, 
who dying, left no issue that came to maturity except Mary 

• /I The common net at that time for catching protestants was the real 
presence, m,d this net was used to catch the princess Elizabeth ; for being 
usked onetime "'hat she thougbt of the words of God, this is my body, 
wbether Ehe lhougbt it the true bodyof' Christ that wasin the sacrament, 
it is said, that, after some pausing, she thus answered :_ 

Christ was the word that Epake it, 
lletook the bread and brake it, 
And what the word did mako it 
That I believe and take it. ' 

Which, though it may ~('em buta slight expression, yet had it more solid· 
ness tban at first si~ltt nppcars ; at least it served hei· turn at tllat time to 
escape the 11et, which by direct answer she could not have done." 
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afterwards surnamed Mary queen of Scots. 3. At a very 
early age, this princess, being posseAse~ of every 8:ccom-
plishment of person and mi.nd, was marrIed .to FrancIs, the 
dauphin of France, who dYIng, left h~r a wIdow at th~ age 
of nineteen. Upon the death of Franc~s, Mary, the. wIdow, 
still seemed disposed to keep up the tItle; but findmg her
self exposed to the persecutions of the dowager-queen, who 
now be<1an to take the lead in France, she returned home to 
Scotland, where she found the people strongly i~pressed 
with the gloomy enthusiasm of the times. 4. A dlt!erence 
of religion between the sovereign and the people IS ever 
productive of bad efiects; since it is apt to produce con
tempt on the one side, and jealousy on the other. M~ry 
could not avoid reO'arding the sour manners of the reformIng 
clergy, who now

o 
bore sway among the Scots, with a 

mixture of ridicule and hatred; while they, on the other 
hand, could not look tamely on gayeties and levities which 
she introduced among them, without abhorrence and resent
menL The jealousy thus excited began every day to grow 
stronger; the clergy only waited for some in4iscretion in 
the queen to fly out into open opposition; and her impru
dence but too soon gave them sufficient opportunity. 

5. Mary, upon her return. had married the earl of Darn
ley; but having been dazzled by the pleasing exterior of her 
new lover, she had entirely forgotten to look to the accom
plishments of his mind. Darnley was but a weak and igno
rant man; violent, yet variable in his enterprises; insolent, 
yet credulous, 3tnd easily governed by flatterers. She soon, 
therefore, began to con vert her admiration into disgust; 
and Darnley, enraged' at her increasing coldnes::1, pointed his 
ve?geance a:gainst eve!y person he supposed the cause of 
this change In her sentIments and behaviour. 

6. There was then in the court one David Rizzio, the 
30U o~ a musieian at Turin, himself a lllusician, whom Mary 
took Into her confidence. She consulted him on all occa
sions; no f~vours could be obtained but by his intercession; 
~nd all SUItors were first obliged to gain Rizzio to their 
mterests by presents or by flattery. 7. It was easy to 
persuade a man of Darnley's jealous and uxorious temper 
that Rizmo was the person who had estran<1ed the queen's 
am~c.ti·ons from ~im; and a surIpise once co~ceived became 
to hIm a certaInty. He soon, therefore, consulted with 
some lords of his party; who, acompanying him into the 
queen' jJ apartments, where Rizzio then was, they dragged 
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him into the antechamber, where he was despatched with 
fifty-six wounds; the unhappy princess continuing ber la
mentations while they were perpetrating their horrid crime. 
8. Being infJrmed, however, of his fate, Mary at once dried 
her tears, and said she would weep no nlore, for she would 
now think of revenge. She, therefJre, concealed her resent· 
ment, and so far imposeu upon Darnley her husband, that 
he put himself under her pI'otection, and soon after atten1ed 
her to Edinburgh, where he was told the place would be 
fa vourable to his health. 

9. ~Iary lived in the palace of Holyrood·house; but as 
the situation of that place was low, and the concourse of 
people a bout the court necessarily attended with noise, 
w~lich might disturb him in his present infirnl state, she 
fitted up an apartnlent fur him in a solitary house at some 
distance, called the Kirk of Field. ~fary there gave him 
marks ofkilHlness and attachment; she conversed cordially 
with hiln; and she lay some nights in a room under his. 
10. It was on the ninth of February that she told him she 
would pass that night in the palace, uecause the marriage of 
one of her servants was to Le there celebrated in her pre
sence. But dreadful consequencea ensued. About two 
0' clock in the morning, the \V hole city was nluch alarmed 
at hearing a great noi8e; the house in which D.lrnley lay 
waq blown up with gunp~wder. His dead body was found 
at s)me distance in a neighbouring field, but without any 
marks of violence or contusion. No doubt could be enter
tained that D.1rnley was murdered; and the general sus
picion fell upon Bothwel1, a per.:5on lately taken into Mary'a 
favour, as the perpetrator. 

11. One crime led on to another; Bothwell, though ac· 
cusea of being stained with the husband's blood, thouih 
universally odious to the people, had the confidence, whIle 
:Mary was on her way to Stirling, on a visit to her son, to 
seize her at the head of a body of eight hundred horse, and 
to carry her to Dunbar, where he forced her to yield to his 
purposes. It was then thought by the people that the 
measure of his crimes was complete; and that he who was 
supposed to kill the queen's hU8Land, and to have pos
sessed himself <..~f her person, could expect no mercy; lJut 
they were astonlshed upon findinO', instead of disO'race, that 
Bothwell was taken into more than fJrmer favo~r· and to 
crown all, that he was married to Mary, havini cllvQrCecl 
ws own wife to procure his union. 
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13. This wae a. fatal alliance to Mary; and the people 
were now wound up, by the complication of her guilt, to 
pay very little deference to her authority. An association 
was fJrmed that took :1I~ry prisoner, and sent her into con
finement to the castle of Lochlevin, situated on a lake of that 
name, where she suffered all the severities of an unkind 
keeper, an upbraiding cJnscience, with a 1eeling heart. 

14. The calamities of the great, even though justly de· 
served, seldom f.lil of creating pity, and procuring friends. 
~Ial'y, by her charms and promises, had engaged. a young 
gentleman, whose name was George Douglas, to assist her 
in escaping from the place where she was confined; and 
this he effected. by conveying her in disguise in a small boat, 
rowed by himself, ashore. It was now that the news of her 
enlargement being spre:1d abroad, all the loyalty of the peo
ple Eeemed to revive once more, and in a few days she saw 
herself at the head of six thousand men. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What were the fir~t acts of Elizabeth in favour of? 
2. Who was the 1irst per30n that excited her resentment? 

From whom was Mary queen of ticots descended? 
3. 'J 0 whom wa3 she 1lrst married? 
4. Why i; t ho <liffe~ence in religion between the sovereign and tho peo. 

pIe apt to produce bad effects? 
5. Describe the chal'ac ter of the earl of Darnley ? 
6. 'Vllo was Davi<lltizzio ? 
7. 'Vhat was tile fato orRizzio l' 
8. On what did Mary determine in consequence? 
9. How did sho affect to treat lIer husband. ? 

10. Relate the circumstances of the earl of Darnley's death. 
13. Where was ~Iary confined? 
14. Dy what means did she escape? 

SECTION II. 

But malice, envy, cruelty and spleen, 
To death doom'd Scotia's dear devoted queen.-Mac£kmald. 

1. (A. D. 1568.) A BATTLE was fOl10'ht at LanO'side near 
Glasgow, which was entirely decisive 0 against th~ qu'een of 
Scots; and now, being totally ruined, she fled southward 
from the field of battle with great precipitation and came 
with a few attendants to the borders of England; where she 
hop~d for protection from Elizabeth; who, instead of pro
tectmg, ordered her to be put in confinement, yet treated 
her with all proper marks of respect. 2. She was accord-
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ingly sent to Tutbury castle, in the county of Stafford, and 
put into the custody of the earl of Shrewsbury; where she 
had hopes given her of one day coming into favour' -and 
that, unless her own obstinacy prevented, an accomm~ation 
might at last take place. 

3. The duke of Norfolk was the only peer who enjoyed 
the highest title of nobility in England; and the qualities 
of his nlind were correspondent to his high station. Bene
ficent, affable, and generous, he had acquired the affections 
of the people; and yet, from his moderation, he had never 
alarmed the jealousy of the sovereign. He was at this 
time a widower; and being of a suitable age to espouse the 
queen of Scots, her own attractions, as well as his ~nterest, 
made him desirous of the match. Elizabeth, however, 
dreaded such a union, and the duke was soon after made 
prisoner} and sent to the Tower. Upon his releasement 
from thence, new projects were set on foot by the enemies 
of the queen and the reformed religion, secretly fomented 
by Rodolphi, an instrulllent of the court of Rome, and the 
bishop of Ross, :Mary's minister in England. 5. It was 
concerted by them that Norfolk should renew his designs 
upon Mary, and raise her to the throne, to which it is pro
bable he was prompted by passion as well as by interest; and 
this nobleman entering into their scheme, he, from being at 
first only ambitious, now became crinlinal. His servants 
were brou~t to Inake full confession of their master's 
guilt; and the bishop of Ross, soon after finding the whole 
discovered, did not scruple to confirm their testimony. 6. 
The duke was instantly committed to the Tower, and or
dered to prepare for his trial. A jury of twenty-five peers 
unanimously passed sentence upon him; and the queen, 
four months after, reluctantly signed the warrant for his 
execution. He died with great calmness and constancy; 
and, though he cleared himself of any disloyal intentions 
against the queen's authorIty, he acknowledged the justice 
of the sentence by which he suffered. 

7. These conspiracies served to prepare the way for 
Mary's ruin, whose greatest misfortunes proceeded rather 
from the violence of her friends than the malignity of her 
enemies., Elizabeth's ministers had long been waiting for 
some signal in~tance of th~ captive queen's enmity, which 
they could easIly convert Into treason; and this was not 
long wanting. 8. About this time (A. D. 1586), one John 
Ballard, a popish priest, who had been bred in the English 
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seminary at Rheims, resolved to compass the d~ath ~f. th~ 
queen, whom he considered as the enemy of hIs rehglOr.t; 
and with that gloomy resolution came over to England ~n 
the disguise of a soldier with the assumed name of captaIn 
Fortescue. He bent hi~ endeavours to bring about at once 
the project of an assassination, an insurre~tion, and an 
invasion. 9. The first person ~e addressed hImself to was 
Anthony BabinO'ton, of Dethic, in the county of Derby, a 
young gentlemaOn of g?OO family, and possessed of a very 
plentiful fortune. ThIs person had be~n lon~ remarkab~e 
for his zeal in the catholIc cause, a.nd In partIcular for hH~ 
attachment to the captive queen. He, therefore, came 
readily into the plot., and procured the concurrence and 
assistance of some other associates in this dangerous under
taking. 10. The next step was to apprise Mary of the 
conspiracy formed in her favour; and this they effected 
by conveying their lrtters to her, by the means of a brewer 
that supplieu the . family with ale, through a chink in the 
wall of her apartment. In these, Babington informed her of 
a design laid for a. foreign invasion, the plan of an insur
rection at home, the scheme for her delivery, and the 
conspiracy for assassinating the usurper, by six noble 
gentlemen, as he termed them, all of them his private 
friends, who, from the zeal which they bore the catholic 
cause, and her majesty's service, would undertake the 
tragical execution. 11. To these Mary replied, that she 
approved highly of the design; that the gentlemen might 
expect all the rewards which it should ever be in her power 
1? confer; and that. the death of Elizabeth was a. necessary 
Circumstance, prevIOUS to any further attempts, either for 
her delivery or the intended insurrection. 

~2. The '~lot being thu~ ripe ~or execution, and the 
eVIdence agamst the conSpIrators Incontestable WalsinO'
haI?, wh~ was privately informed of all, resolved'to suspe;d 
~heir pumshment no longer. A warrant was accordingly 
Issued out for .the apprehension of Babington and the 
r~st o.ftheconspirators, who covered themselves with various 
dIsguIses, and endeavoured to keep themAelves concealed. 
But they were ~oon discovered, thrown into prIson 
a~d brought to trIal. In their examination they contr;
dicted each other, and the leaders were obliO'ed to make 
a full confession of the truth. Fourteen wer~ condemned 
an.d executed; seven of whom died acknowledging their 
crIme. 
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13. The execution of these wretched men only prepared 
the way f.)r one of still greater imp:)rtance, in which a captive 
queen WJ.s to submit tJ the unjust decision of those who 
hai no right but that of power to c:mdemn her. Acc~rd
ingly a cJmmission was iDsued to forty peer3, with five 
juJge~, or the maj)r part of them, t~ try anl pass sentence 
upon 1\Iary, daughter anl bjir of James the Fifth, kinci cf 
Sc)tlancl, commonly called queen of Scots, and dowager of 
France. 14. Thirty-six of these commissioners arriving at 
the castle of Fotheringay on the 11th of November, 1586, 
prosente] her with a letter from Elizabeth, commanding her 
to submit to a trial for a late c:)n3piracy. The principal 
charge against her was urged by sergeant Gaudy, who ac
cusel her with knowing, approving, and con~enting to 
Babington's conspiracy. This charge was supported by 
Babington~ s confession, and by the copies which were 
taken of their corresp:)ndence, in which her approbation of 
the queen's nlurJer wag expressly declared. 

15. Whatever might have been this queen's offence~, it 
is certain that her tre:1tment was very severe. She deSIred 
to be put in p:)ssession of such notes as she had taken prepar
atory to her trial; but this was refusecl her. She de
mandecl a c:)py of her protest; but her request was not 
c:)rnpEed with. She even required an ad VOC.1te to plead 
her cause against so many learned la wyers as had undertaken 
to urge her accusatiuns; but all her demand3 were rejected, 
and, after an adjourllment of some days, sentence of death 
wa,s pronounce::! against her in the Star Chamber, in 
Westminster, all the comnlissioners except two being 
present. 

Independent of the affairs of ~Iary qu~en of Scots, the 
contents of this section are barren of intormation. It must 
not, however, be supposed, that a period of ei17hteen years of 
the reign of Elizabeth afforded no nlatter ~vorthy of the 
notice of the historian; antI we shall therefore endea.vour to 
supply the deficiency by the following brief chronological 
memoranda. :-On St. Bartholomew's uay, 1;:>72, a dreadful 
nlassacre of the protestants took place in France; a circum
stance which proved very detrimental to the Scottish queen, 
as many of her adherents, who were pr.)testant~ dreaded 
her attachment to a religion that allowel its votari'es to em
ploy such abominable measures. In 1573, Eiizabeth fuund 
means, by economy, without imposing any additional burdens 
.1'1 her subjects, to discharge with interest, not only all the 
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debte she had. incurred in her reign, but those ofEdwa.rd VI. 
her brother and of her sister Mary. In 1574, so great a. 
dearth prev~iled in EnO'land, that wheat sold for six shillings 
a bushel. In 1577, p~cket-watches were first brought into 
Enrrland from Germany. In 1579, a proclamation was 
iss~ed, prohibiting the enlarging of the city of London; to 
effect which, it was ordered that no new houses should be 
built within three miles of the gates of the city. In the same 
year the Turkey Company was established. In 1580, 
the use of coaches was first introduced into England by the 
earl of Arundel. Before that time the queen, on public occa-
sions, rode on horseback Lehind her chamberlain. ' 

In the year 1580, also, Francis Drake, the first English
man who circumnavigated the globe, returned from his 
voyage. He brought home with hiln immense treasures, 
which he had taken from the Spaniards; and many of'the 
English courtiers, dreadi ng the Spanish power, ad vised Eli
zabeth to discountenance the gallant adventurer. But the 
queen, who admired valor, and was allured by the prospects 
of sharing the booty, conferred on hilll the honour cf kniO'ht
hood, and accepted a banquet from him at Deptford, on b~d 
the ~hip which had achieved so memorable a voyage. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. Where dId Mary fiy after her defeat at Langside • 
2. Where was she confined ? 
3. Describo the character of the duke of Norfolk 1 
4. Of what was he de::-irous ? 
6. What were the de::signs of the duke of Norfolk 1 
6. What were the consequences? 
8. What conspiracy wa~ now formed in Mary's farour ? 

10. By what means was Mary infJrmed ofit 1 
12. what was tho fate of tho conspirators? 
l!. What was the principal charge alleged against Mary ? 
~. What favours were refused her proviOUi to her sentenco ! 
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SECTION ill. 

Dejected pity by her side, 
Her soul-subduing voice applied.-Collins. 

1. (A.D. 1586.) WHETHER Eliza.beth was really sincer~ 
in her apparent reluctance to execute 1Ylary, is a question 
which, though usually given against her, I will not take 
upon me to d~termine. CertaInly there were great arts 
used by her courtiers to mcline her to the side of severity; 
as they had everything to fear from the resentment of 
l\Iary in case she ever succeeded to the throne. 2. Accord
ingly the kingdonl wag now filled with runlOrs of plots, 
treasons, and insurrections; and the queen contmually 
kept in alarm by fictitious daJlgers. She, therefore, appeared 
to be in great terror and perplexity; she was observed to 
sit -much alone, and mutter to herself half sentences, im
porting the difficulty and distress to which she was reduced. 
;~. In this situation she one day called her secretary, Da
vison, whom she ordered to draw out secretly the warrant fur 
Mary's execution, informing him that she intended keep
ing it by her, in case any attempt should be made for the 
delivery of' that princess. She signed the warrant, and 
then commanded it to be carried to the chancellor, to have 
the seal affixed to it. 4. Next morning, however, she 8ent 
two gentlemen successively to desire that Davison would 
not go to the chancellor uniil she should see him; but 
Davison telling her that the warrant hau been already 
sealed, she seemed displeased at hiFJ precipitation. Davison, 
who probably wished himself to see the sentence executed, 
laid the affair before the council, who unanimously resoh"ed 
that the warrant should be immediately put in executionj 
and promised to justify Davison to the queen. 5. Accord
ingly, the fatal instrument was delivered to Beale, who 
sUlumoned the noblemen to whom it was directed, name1y, 
the earls of Shrewsbury, Derby, Kent, and Cumberland; and 
these togethe~ set out for Fotheringay-castle, accompanied 
by two executIOners to dispatch their bloody commission. 

6. Mary heard of the arrival of her executioners, who 
ordered her to prepare for death at eiO'ht o'clock the next 
Inorning. Early on the fatal mornin cro she dressed herself 
in a rich habit of silk and velvet, the o~y one which she had 
reserved for this solemn occasion. Thomas Andrews the 
under-sheriff of the county, then entering the roon;, he 
iuformed her that the hour was come, and that he must 
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atrend her to the place of execution. 7. She replied that 
she was ready, and, bidding her servants farewell, sbe pro
ceeded, supported by two of her guards, ~nd followed. the 
sheriff with a serene, composed aspect, wIth a long veIl of 
linen on her head, and in her hand, a crucifix of ivory. 
~8. She then passed into another hall, the noblemen and 

the sheriff going before, and Melvil, her master of the 
household, bearing up her train, where was a scaffold 
erected, and covered with black. As soon as she was 
8eated, Bea]e began to read the warrant for her execution. 
Then Fletcher, dean of Peterborough, standing without the 
rails, repeated a long exhortation, which she. desired him ~o 
forbear, as she was firmly resolved to die In the catholic 
religion. The room was crowded with spectators, who 
beheld her with pity and distress; while ber beauty, though 
dimmed by age and affliction, gleamed through her sufferings 
and was still remarkable in this fatal moment. 9. The two 
executioners kneeling, and asking her pardon, she said she 
forgave them, and all the authors of her death, as freely as 
she hoped for forgiveness from her Maker; and then once 
more made a solemn protestation of her innocence. Her 
eyes wer6 then covered with a linen handkerchief; and she 
laid herself down without any fear or trepidation. Then 
reciting a psalm, and repeating a pious ejaculation her head 
was severed from her body, at two strokes by the execu
tioners. 

10. Thus perished Mary, in the forty-fifth year of her age, 
and the nineteenth of her captivity in England. She was a 
woman of great accomplishments; and the beauty of her 
person, the graces of her ajr, and charms of her con versa
tion, combined to make her one of the most amiable of 
women, and to produce a deep impression on all who had 
intercourse with her. She was ambitious and active in her 
temper, y~t inclined to ~heer!ulness and society. She par
took suffiCIentlyofmanhke VIrtues to give her viO'our in the 
prosecution of her purposes, without relinqui8hin~ those soft 
grace~ which compose the proper ornament ~f her sex. 
Such Indeed were, on the one hand, her natural advantaO'es 
and her acquirements, and on the other her faults thatOan 
en~meration of her qualities might seem to be a p~negyric; 
while an account of her conduct mUE>t, in some parts, wear 
the aspect of severe satire and inveciive. 

Her numerous misfortunes, the solitude of her long capti
vity, and the persecution to which she had been exposed on 
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account of her religion, had produced in her a degree of 
biO'otry in her later years: and such were the prevalent spirit 
a:J principles of the age, that we need not wonder if ber 
zeal her reseiatment, allll her interest uniting, induced her 
to give consent to a de8ign which conspirators, actuated by t~le 
firBt of these motives only, had formed against the life of 
Elizabeth. 

In contemplating the contentions of mankind, we find, 
almost ever Loth sides culpable; Mary, who was stained 
with crimes that deserved punishment, was put to death by a. 
princess who had no just pretensions to inflict punishment 
on her equal. 

11. In the meantime, Philip, King of Spain, who had 
long meditated the destruction of England, and whose ex
tensive power gave hiln grounds to hope for success, now 
began to put his projects into execution. The point on 
which he rested his glory and the perpetual object of his 
schemes, was to support the catholic religion and exter
minate the Refurlnation. The revolt of his subjects in the 
Nether~ands still more inflamed Lis resentment against the 
English, as they had encouraged that insurrection, and a.s
sisted the revolterB. He had, therefure, for some time "been 
making preparations to attack England by a powerful in
vasbn; anu now every p:trt of his vast empire resounded 
with the noise of armaments, and every art was used to 
levy supplies for that great de8ign. 

12. The Dlarquis of Santa Cruz, a ~ea-officer of great 
reJlutation and experience, was destined to command the fleet, 
which consisted of a hundred and thirty vesselB, of a greater 
size than any that had hitherto been seen in Europe. The 
duke of Parma was to conduct the land forces, twenty thou
sand of w h0111 were on board the :Bret. and thirty-four thou
sand more w.ere assembled in the Netherlands, ready to be 
transported Into England. No doubt was entertained of this 
fleet's success; and it was ostentatiously styled the Invin
cible Armada. 

13. Nothing could exceed the terror au<! consternation 
which all ranks of people felt in England upon the news ot 
this terrible armada being under sail to in vade them. A 
fleet of not above thirty 8hips of war, and those very small 
in comparison, was all that was to oppose it at sea· and as 
for resisting it by land, that was supposed to be impossibl~ 
as the Spanish army was composed of men well-discipliD~ 
and long inured to danger. 
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14. AlthouO'h the English fleet was much inferior in num
ber and size °of shipping to that of the enemy, yet it was 
much more mar.lageaule; the dexterity and courage of the 
mariners beinO' greatly superior. Lord Howard of Effing
ham, a man of great courage and capacity, as lord admiral, 
took upon him the command of the navy. 

15. Drake, Hawkins, and Frobisher, the Inost renowned 
seamen in Europe, served under him; while a small squad
ron, consisting of forty vessels, English and Flemish, com
manded by lord Seymour, layoff Dunkirk, in order to 
intercept the duke of Parma. This was the prep9.ration 
made by the English; while all the Protestant powers in 
Europe regarded the enterprise as the critical event which 
was to decide for ever the fate of their religion. 

Questions for Examination. 

2. Withwha1 rumonrs was the kingdom filled? 
3. What orders did Elizabeth give to her Secretary ? 
6. To whom waR the warrant of Uary's death delivereli ? 
6.7. 8. Relat~ the particulars ofliel' executioD, 
9. Wbat was hel' behayiour at the fatal hour? 

11. 'Vllo now meditated tlle de5truction of England ? 
'Vl1at was the chief object of his schemes t 

12. Who were his principal offcerR t 
\Vhat was the amount ofthe Spanish forces P 

13. What was the number ofthe English ship::; ? 
14. 'Vilo commanded them? 
15. What other preparations were made by the Englisb , 
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SECTION IV. 

Destruction follows where her flag is seen, 
.And haughty Spaniards stoop to Britain's queen.-.Anon. 

1. (A. D. 1588.) IN the mean time, while the Spanish 
armada was preparing to sail, the admiral Santa Cruz died, 
as likewise the vice-admiral Palino; and the cOlnmand of 
the expedition was given to the duke de Medina Sidonia, a 
person utterly inexperienced in sea afiairs; and this, in 
some meaeure, served to frustrate the design. But some 
other accidents also contributed to its failure. 2. Upon 
leaving the port of ' Lisbon, the armada the next day met 
with a violent tempest, which sunk several of the smallest 
of their shipping, and obliged the fleet to put back into har
bour. Mter some time spent in refitting, they again put to 
sea; where they took a fisherman, who gave them intelli
gence that the Engli~h fleet, hearing of the dispersion of 
the armada in a storm, had retired back into Plymouth har
bour, and most of the mariners were discharged. 3. From 
this false intelligence, the Spanish admiral, instead of going 
directly' to the coast of Flanders, to take in the troops 
stationed there as he had been instructed, resolved to sail for 
Plymouth, and destroy the shipping laid up in that harbour. 
But Effingham, the English admiral, was very well prepared 
to receive them; he had just got out of port when he saw 
the Spanish armada coming full sail towards him, disposed 
in the form of a half moon, and stretching seven miles from 
one extremity to the other. 4. However, the English 
admiral seconded by Drake, Hawkins, and Frobisher, 
attacked the armada at a distance, pouring in their broad
sides with admirable dexterity. They did not choose to en
gage the enemy more closely, because they were greatly 
inferior in the nUlnber of ships, guns, and weight of metal; 
nor could they pretend to board such lofty ships without 
manifest disadvantage. However, two Spanish galleons 
were disabled and taken. 5. As the armada advanced up 
the channel, the English still followed, and infeoted their 
rear; and their fleet continually increasing from different 
ports, they soon found themselves in a capacity to attack 
the Spa~ish fleet more nearly, ~nd accordingly fell upon 
them whIle they were as yet takIng shelter in the port of 
~alais. ~. To incr~ase their. confusion, Howard took 
eIght of hIS smaller ShIPS, and fillIng them with combustible 
materials, sent them, as if they had been fire-ships, one 
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after the other, into the midst of the enemy. The Spaniards 
takinO' them for what they seemed to be, immediately took 
flight;'· in great disorder; while the English, profiting by 
their panic, took or destroyed abou~ twelve of the enemy .. 

7. This was a fatal blow to SpaIn; the duke de MedIna 
Sidonia, bemg thus driven to the coast of Zealand, held a 
council of war, in which it was resolved, that, as their am
munition began to fail, as their ships had received great 
damaO'e, and the duke of Parma had refused to venture his 
army °UI\der their protection, they should return to Spain 
by sailing round the Orkneys, as the winds were contrary 
to his passage directly back. 8. Accordingly they pro
ceeded northward, and were followed by the English fleet 
as far as Flamborough-head, where they were terribly shat
tered by a storm. Seventeen of the ships, having five 
thousand men on board, were afterwards cast- away on the 
Western isles, and the coast of Ireland. Of the whole 
armada, three·and·fifty ships only returned to Spain, in a 
miserable condition; and the seamen, as well as soldiers, 
who remained, only served by their accounts to intimidate 
their countrymen from attempting to renew so dangerous an 
expedition. 

9. From being invaded, the English, in their turn, attacked 
the Spaniards. Of tho~e who made the most signal figure 
in the depredations upon Sp9.in, was the young earl of Essex, 
a nobleman of great bravery, generosity, aud genius; and 
fitted not only for the foremost ranks in war by his valour, 
but to conduct the intrigues of court by his eloquence and 
address. 10. In all the masques which were then performed, 
the earl and Elizabeth were generally coupled as partners; 
and although she was a1n10st sixty, and he not half so old, 
yet her vanity overlooked the disparity; the w9rld told her 
"he was young, and she herself was willing to think so. 
This young earl's interest in the queen's affections, as In~y 
naturally be supposed, promoted his interests in the state; 
and he conducted aU things at his discretion. 11. But 
young and inexperienced as he was, he at length began to 
fancy tha.t the popularity he po~sessed, and the flatteries he 
received, were given to his merits, and not to his favour. 
In a debp,te before the queen, between him and BurleiO'h, 
~bout the choice of a governor for Ireland, he was so heated 
In the arKUment, that he entirely forgot both the rules and 
4utieA of civility. 12. He turned his back on the queen in 
a conteInf}tuous manner, which so provoked her resentment, 
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that she instantly gave him a box on the ear. I~stead of 
recollecting himself, and making the submission due to her 
sex and station, he clapped his hand to his sword, and swore 
he would not bear such usage even from her father. This 
offence, though very great, was overlooked by the queen: 
her partiality was so prevalent, that she reinstated him in 
her forIner favour, and her kindness seemed to have acquirej 
new force from that short interruption of a,nger and resent
ment. 13. The death also of his rival, Lord Burleigh, 
which happened shortly after, seemed to confirm his power. 
At that time the earl of Tyrone headed the rebelI!ous na
tives of Ireland; who, not yet thoroughly brought into sub
jection by the English, took every opportunity to make 
incursions upon the more civilized inhabitants, and slew all 
they were aLle to overpower. 14. To subdue these was an 
employment that Essex thought worthy of his ambition; 
nor were his enemies displeased at thus removing him from 
court, w here he obstructed all their private aims of prefer
ment. But it ended in his ruin. Instead of attacking the 
enemy in their grand retreat in Ulster, he led his fJrces into 
the province of Munster, where he only exhausted his 
strength, and lost his opportunity against a peo21e that sub
mitted at his approach, but took up arms when he retired. 
15. This issue of an enterprise, from which flIuch wa.g ex
pected, did not faii to provoke the queen most sensibly' 
and her anger was still more heightened by the peevish and 
impatient letters which he daily wrote to her and the council. 
But her resentment against hiln was still more justly let 
loose, when she found that, leaving the place of his appoint
ment and without any permission demanded or obtained, 
~e returned from Ireland, to make his complaints to herself 
In person. 

16. Though Elizabeth was justly offended, yet he soon 
won upon her temper to pardon him. He was now ordered 
to continue a prisoner in his- own house till the queen's fur
ther pleasure should be known, and i~ is probable that the 
discretion of a few months might have reinstated him in all 
his former employments; but the impetuosity of his cha
racter would not suffer hinl to wait for a slow redress of 
what he consid~red as. wr?ngs: an~ the queen's refusing his 
request to contmue 111m In. posseSIon of a lucrative mono
poly of sweet wines, which he had 10DO' enjoyed spurred 
him on to the ~ost violent .a.nd .guilty ~easureg: (A. D. 
1600. ) 17. Havlng long bullt With fond credulity pn his 
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great popularity, he began to hope, froJ?1 tIle a.ssis.tance of 
the gid~y multitude, that revenge. upon.hls enemIes In conn
cil, wIuch he suppose:l was demed hIm from ~he throne. 
His greatest dependence was upon the 'p:ofesslOns of the 
citizens of London, whose schemes of relIgIOn and govern
ment he appe:tred entirely to approve; and while he grati
fied the puritans, by r.1iling at the government of the church, 
he pleaseJ the envious, by exposing the faults of those in 
power. 18. Among other criminal projects, the result of 
blind rage and de-'pJ.ir, it was resolved that Sir Christopher 
Blonnt, . one of his creatures, should, with a choice detach
men~ possess him:;elf of the palace gates; that Sir John 
Davis shoull seize the hall; sir Charles Danvers, the guard 
chamber; while E ;sex himself should rush in from the 
'Mew~, attended by a bvdy of his partisans, into the queen' a 
presence, and entreat her to remove his and her enemies, to 
assemble a new pJ.rliament, and to correct the defects of the 
present administration. 

Questions for Exam~nation. 
1. 2. What were the circumsta.nces that contributed to retard the 

armada? 
4, Describe the gallant conduct of the English? 
7.8. \Vhat were the consequences? 
9. 'Vhat \Va~ the character of the earl of Essex ? 

12 How did he b~havo to the qU(len ? 
13. What cxpeflition did he undertake? 
14. 'Vhat wa;; bisBuccess ? 
15,113. In what m'l.lInerdid he increase the queen's resentment? 
17. F"om whom did E-lsex expect assistance? 
18. On what project did he afterwards resolve? 

SECTION V. 
R1.Jeigh. with hopes of new discoveries 1ired, 
And a I the depths-of human wit inspired 
j[oved o'er the western world in search o'ffame 
Addingtresh glory to Eliza's name.-Dr. King.' 

1. (A. D . .I601.~ WHILE E8sex was deliberating upon 
the ma!lner III Wl?ICh he should proceed, he received a pri
va~e n,)te, by WhICh he was warned to provide for his own 
safety. He now, therefure, consulted with his f:aiends 
tOUC!l i ng t!le emergency of their situation· they were desti~ 
tute lit' arms and ammunition, while the gu~rds at the palace 
were d )uhleJ, 80 that any attack there would be fruitless. 
2. ,\Vhile he and his Con tid ants were in consultation a per
eon, pr",bablyemployed by his enemies, came in as'a mes
senger from the citizens, with· tenders of frie~d8hip and 
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assistance against all his adversaries. Wild as the project 
was of raisina' the city in the present terrible conjuncture, it 
was resol vel) on; but the execution of it was delay.ed till 
the day foJlowing. 

8. Early in the morning of t.he next day he was attended 
by his friends, the earls of Rutland and Southampton, the 
lords Sandes, Parker, and ~Ionteagle, with tl1f~e hundred 
persons of distinction. The doors of E.3sex-house were im
me:liately locked, to prevent all strangers frOID entering; and 
the earl now disc~vereu. his sclleme fur raising the city more 
fully to all the con8pirators. In the mean time, sir Walter 
Ruleirrh sending a message to Ferdinando Georges, this 
office~ had a c~nference with him in a boat on the Thames, 
a3d there di8coverell aU their proceedings. 4. The earl of 
Essex, who now saw that all was to be hazarded, resolved 
to leave his house, and to Eally furth to make an insurrec
tion in the city. TIut he had made a very wrong estimate 
in expecting that p)pnlarity alone would aid him in time of 
danger; he i3sueJ out with about two hundred followers, 
armecl only with sword3; and in his passage to the city was 
joined by the earl of Bedfurd and lord Cromwell. 5. As 
he passeJ through the streets, he cried aloud, H For the 
queen! f,)r the queen! a plot is laid fur my life;" hoping 
to engage the p:)pulace to rise; but they had received orders 
from the 111uyor to keep within their houses, so that he was 
not joined by a single person. 6. In this manner, attended 
by a few of his follo\fer~, the rest having privately retired, 
he malle towards the river; and, taking a boat, arrived once 
Inore at E3sex-house, where he began to make preparations 
for his defence. But his case was too desperate for any 
remedy from yulour; wherefore, after demanding in vain for 
h~~ta6es and conditions frOlll his besiegers, he surrendered 
at di3cretion, requesting only civil treatment and a fair and 
impartial hearing. 

7. Es~ex and Southampton were immediately carried to 
the archbishop's palace at Lambet:', whence they were 
the next day conveyed to the tower, and tried by the peers 
on the nineteenth of February fvllowina'. Little could be 
urge71 i~ their defenc~; t~leir guilt wa; too flagrant; and 
th~ugh 1t deserved pIty, It could not nleet an acquittal. 
Essex, after condemnation, was visited by that reJiO'iou& 
horror which ~eemed to attend him in all his disO'r~ce8, 
He was terrifi~d almost to despair by' the ghostly ~emoD~ 
stran~es of hIS own chaplain; he was reconciled to hia 
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Queen Elizabeth signing the death warrant of Essex. 

enemies, and made a full confession of his conspiracy. 
S. It is alleC1ed upon this occasion, that l)e had strong hopes 
of pardon fr~m the ir~esolution which the que~n seenle~ to 
discover before she sIgned the warrant for Ius executIon. 
She had given him formerly a ring, which she desired him 
to send her in any emergency of this nature, and that it 
should procure hi8 safety and protection. This ring was 
actua1ly sent by the countess of N ottingharn, who, beipg a 
concealed enemy to the unfJrtunate ear], never delivered it; 
while Elizabeth was secretly fired at his obstinacy in mak
ing no application for mercy or forgiv·eness. 9. The fact 
is, she appeared herself as much an object of pity as the 
llnfortunate nobleman she wa'3 induced to condemn. She 
signed the warrant for his execution; she countermanded 
it; she again resolved on his death, and again felt a new 
return of tenderness. At last she gave her consent to his 
execution, and was never seen to enjoy one happy day more. 

10. With the death of her favourite Essex, all Elizabeth's 
pleasures seemed to expire; she afterwards went through 
the business of the state merely from habit, but her satisfac
tions were no more. His distress was more than sufficient 
to destroy the remains of her constitution; and her end was 
DOW visibly seen I to approach. Her voice soon after left 
her; she fell into a lethargic slumber, which continued some 
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hours; and she expired gently, without a groan, in the 
seventieth year of, her age, and the fo~ty-fifth of her !eign. 

11. Her character differed with her CIrcumstances: In the 
beginning she was moderate and humble; towards the eud 
of her reign haughty and severe. Though she ,vas possess
ed of excellent sense, yet she never had _ the discernment to 
discover that she wanted beauty; and to flatter her charms 
at the age of sixty-five was the surest road to her favour antI 
esteem. 

12. But whatever were ber personal defects, as a queen 
she is ever to be rememb~red by'the English with gratituJe. 
It is true, indeed, that she carried her prerogative in parlia
ment to its highest pitch, so that it was tacitly allowed in 
that assembly that she was above a'll laws, and could make 
and unmake them at pleasure; yet still she was so wise and 
good as seldom to exert that power which she claimed, 
and to enforce few acts of her prerogativ-e which were not 
for the benefit of her people. 13. It is true, in like manner, 
that the English, during her reign, were put in p::>ssession 
of no new or splendid acquisitions; but commerce was daily 
growing up among them, and the people began to find that 
the theatre of their truest conquests was to be on the bosom 
of the ocean. A nation, which had hitherto beeri the object 
of every invasion, and a prey to every pI underer, now as
serted its strength in turn, and became terrible to its in\"ad
ers. 14. The Euccessful voyages of the Spaniards and Por
tuguese began to excite their emulation, and they planned 
several expeditions for- discovering a shorter passage to the 
East Indies. The famous Sir Walter Raleigh, without any 
assistance from government, colonized New England; while 
internal commerce was making equal improvements; and 
many Flemings, persecuted in their native country, found, 
together with their arts and industry, an easy asylum in 
England. 15. Thus the whole island seemed as if roused 
from her long habits of barbarity; arts, commerce, and 
legislation began to acquire. new strength every day; and 
such wa.q the state of learnIng at that time, that some fix 
that perIod as the Augustan age of En(rland. Sir 'Valter 
Raleigh and Hooker are considered as ~mong the first im-

-provers of our language. 16. Spenser and Shakspeare are 
too well known as poets to be praised here; but, of all man
kind, Francis Bacon, lord Verulam, who flourished in this 
reign, deserves, as a philosopher, the highest applause· his 
style is copious and correct, and his wit is only surp~ssed 
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by his learning .and pene~ration.. 11. If we look through 
hist.ory, and consIder the rIse of kmgdom~, we shall sca~cely 
find an instance of a people be?oIDmg,. l~ so short, a tIm~, 
wise, powerfhl, and h~ppy. LIberty, It IS true, 5bll conti
nued to fluctuate; ElIzabeth knew her own power, and 
stretched it to the very verge of despotism; but, now that 
commerce was introduced, -liberty soon after followed; fur 
there never was a nation that was perfectly commercial that 
submitted long to slavery. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What project did ES!lex resolve on for rising the city? 
3, 4, o. How did he procerd to effect this? 
6. 7. 'Vhat was the fate of Essex and Southampton? 
8. What induced Essex to have hopes of pardon ? 
9. What was Elizabeth's conduct Oll this occasion? 

10. Dill Elizabeth long survive the death of her favourite ? 
11. 'Vhat was her character '/ 
13. What was the political condition of England at the death of Elizabeth ? 
14. Did any important events take place during bel' reign? 
ID. 'Vbat was the state of learnillg, and what emillent men flourished at 

this time? 

CONTE~IPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes. A.D. Unicn (If Spain and 

Portugal. A.D. -ScUm II .....•••••• 1566 
Pa.ul IV ..•..•..... 1555 Amurath III. ..•.. 1574 A.D. 

Kings of France. 
Henry II .......... 1547 KingsofDenrnark. 
Francis 11 ........ 15£)9 Christian I V ....•. 1558 
Charles IX ........ 15GO }~rederick II ...... 1559 
Henry III ......... 15;4· KingsofSwed 
Henry IV ......... 1589 Eric X .......... ~~i556 

PillS IV ........... 1559 Mahomet III ...... 1595 
Pius V ............ 1565 
Gregory XIII ..... 1572 
Sextus V ......... 1585 
Urban VII. ....... 1590 
GTe~ry XIV ...... 1590 
Innocent IX ....... 1591 
Clement V HI ..... 1592 

Philip II .......... 1580 
Philip III ......... 1597 

Emperors of German?!. Kin.q of Spain. J<.>h.~ III ..•••••••. 1~69 
Fel'dmand I ....•.. 1558 Philip II ..••..•... 1555 SIgIsmund ..•..... 1092 
Maximilian If. .... 1564 Queen and King of 
Rodolphus 11. ..... 15;6 Kings of Portugal. Scotland. 
E Sebastian .......... 1557 Mary .......•...... 1542 

S
mliperorsIIflfthe TU1r!~0' Henry ............. 1579 James VI .......... 1567 
oman ........ ;)"-

EMINgNT PERSONS . 
. Sbaksp~re. ~penser. Bacon. Sir Philip Sidney. Sir Walter Raleigh .• 

Sir FranCIS Drake. L~rd .Howard o.f EtlilJgham. Cecil. Lord Burleigh. 
~obertDudley, earl of LeIcester. S11' Martin } .... robisller. Sir John Haw
kins, &c. &c. 
• ~Jr \Valter Raleigh is said to have attracted Elizabeth's notice by a 

delIcate a~t of gallantry. When tho qu~en, in one of her customary 
walks, heSItated a~out passip~ a miry spot, Raleigb, then a young ad
yen.turer, threw hIS cloak before her as.a carpet. He was immediately 
~~ed to court, and the most brilliant prospects began to open before 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

JAMES I. 

Dom 1556. Died March 27, 1625. Began to reign March 24,1603. Reiglll 
ed 22 years over Great Britain, 58 years (nearly) over Scotland. 

Now, on the ~reat and glorious queen'B demise, 
The Scottish James her vacant place supplies; 
Uniting into one, both crowns he claims, 
And then, conjunctively, Great .Britain names.-EgerlOf,. 

1. (A.D. 1603.) JAMES the Sixth of Scotland, and thE 
First of England, the son of1tfary, came to the thronewit~ 
the universal approbation of all orders of the state, as in hi. 
person 'were united every clainl that either descent, beques~ 
or parliamentary sanction could confer. However, in ~h~ 
very beginning of his reign, a conspiracy 'was set on foot,', 
the particulars of which are but obscurely related. 2. It i~ 
said to have been begun by lord Grey, lord Cobham, and 
sir Walter Raleigh, who were all condemned to die, but had 
their sentence mitigated by the king. Cobham and Grey 
were pardoned after they had laid their heads on the block. 
Raleigh was reprieved, but remained in confinement many 
years afterwards, and at last suffered for his. offence, which 
was never proved. 

3. Mild as this monarch was in toleration, there wag a 
project contrived in the very beginning of Lis reign for the 
re-establishment of popery, which, were it not a fact known 
to all the world, could scarcely be credited by post<Jl'ity. 
This was the gunpowder plot, tlJan which a more horrid or 
terrible scheme never entered into the human heart to CJn. 
ceive. 

4. The Roman Catholics had expected great favour dond 
indu 1gence on the accession of .T ames, both as a desceilJant 
of 1rlary, a rigid Catholic, and also as having shown dome 
partiality to that religion in hi~ youth; but they soon d.lscov
ered their mistake, and were. at once surprised and eI~raged 
to find James, on all occaSIOns, express his resolution 01 
strictly exercising the laws enacted against them, and of per
severing in the conduct of his predecessor. This declaration 
deternlined them upon lllore desperate 111eaSUres; and they 
at length formed f!' resolution of destroying the king and 
both houses of parlIament at a blow. The scheme was first 
broached by Robert Cat.esby, a gentleman of good parts and 
ancient family; who conceived that a train of gunpowder 
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might be 80 placed under the parliament·house as to blow 
up the king and all the members ~t once. . 

6. How horrid soever the contrlvance l!llght appear, yet 
every member 8eemed fJ.ithful and secret In the league, ~nd 
about two months before the sitting ?~ p.arliament t?ey lll!ed 
a house, in the name, of Percy, adJommg ~o that I?- wh~ch 
the parliament was to assemble. 7. TheIr first IntentIOn 
was to bore a way under the parHament·house from. that 
which they occupied, and they set themselves labourIng at 
the task' but when they had pierced the wal1, which was 
three yards in thickness, on approaching the other side they 
were surprised to find that the house was vaulted u?derneath, 
and that a magazine of coals was usually deposIted there. 
8. From their disappointment on this account they were 
Boon relieved, by information that the coals were theI?- sell
ing off, and that the vaults yvould then be let t.o the hI~h.es~ 
bidder. They therefore seIzed the opportunIty of hIrIng 
the p1ace, and bought the remaining quantity of coals with 
which it was then stored, as if for their own use. 9. The 
next thing done was to convey thither thirty-six barrels of 
gunpowder, which had been purchased in Holland; and the 
whole was covered with coals and fagots, bought for that 
purpose. Then the doors of the cellar were boldly thrown 
open, and every body admitted as if it contained nothing 
dangerous. 

10. Confident of success, they now began to plan the re
maining part of their project. The king, queen, prince 
Henry, the ki:ng's eldest son, were all expected to be present 
at the openin~ of parliament. The king's second son, 
by reason of Ius tender age, would be absent, and it was 
resolved that Percy should seize or assassinate him. The 
~rinces~ Elizabe~h, a chi~d lik.eWise, was kept at lord Har
rmgton s. house In ~ arwlC~shIre; and sir Everard Digby 
was to seIze lwr, and IIn.m~dIately proclaim her queen. 

II. The day for the sIttmg of parliament now approached. 
N ~ver was treason more secret or ruin nlore apparently in
eVIta~le : the ho~r 'Yas e~pected. with impatience, and the 
conSpIrators glorIed In theIr medItated guilt. The dreadful 
secret, though communicated to above twenty persons had 
been inviolably kel?t during. the .space of a year and a 'half. 
When all the motIv~s of pI.ty, Ju~tice, and safety were too 
weak, a .remorse of prIvate frIendshIp saved the kingdom. 

12 .. SIr Henr~ Percy, .one of the conspirators, conceived 
a. deSIgn of savmg the life of lord Monteagle, his intimate 
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friend and companion, who also was of the same p(\rsuaeic 
with himself. About ten days before the meeting of parH 
ment, this nobleman, upon his return to town, received 
letter from a person unknown, and delivered by one w~ 
fled as soon as he had discharged his message. 13: T~ 
letter was to this effect: "My lord, stay away from th 
parliament; for God and man have concurred to punish t~ 
wicke:1ness of the times. And think not slightly of th 
advertisement, but retire yourself into your county, wheI 
you may expect the event in safety. For though there 1 
no appearance of any stir, yet I say they will r~ceive a te 
riLle bl)w this parliament; and yet they shall not see wh 
hurts them. This counsel is not to be condemned, becaru: 
ic may do you good, and can do you no harm. For th 
danger is passed as Boon as you have burned the letter." 

14. The contents of this mysterious letter surprised an 
puzzled the nobleman to whom it was addre~sed; an 
though inclined to think it a foolish attempt to affright an 
ridicule him, yet he judged it safest to carry it to lord Salit 
bury, secretary of state. 15. L0rd Salisbury, too, was ir 
clined to give little attention to it, yet thought proper to la, 
it before the king in council, who came to town a few day 
after. N one of the council were able to make any thing (' 
it, although it appeared serious and alarming. In the um 
versal agiiation between doubt and apprehension, the kin~ 
was the first who penetrated the meaning of this dark epistle 
16. He concluded that some sudden danger was prepdrin1 
by gunpowder; and it was thought advisable to inspect al 
the vaults below the houses of parliament. This care be 
longed to the earl of Suffolk, lord chamberlain, who pur 
posely delayed the search till the day before the nleeting 0 

parliament, November 5, 1605. He remarked those greaJ 
piles of fagots which lay in the vault under the house 01 

peers, and seized a man preparing for a terrible enterprise, 
dressed in a cloak and boots, with a dark lantern in hi. 
hand. 17. This was no other than Guy Fawkes who had 
just deposited every part of the train for its takinO' fire tht 
next morning, the lllatches and other cOlnbustibles bein~ 
found in his pockets. The whole d~sign was now disco: 
ered; but the atrociousness of his guilt, and the despair 0 

pardon inspiring him with resolution, he told the officers 0 

justice, with an undaunted air, t~at, had he blown them and 
himself up together, he had been happy. Before the coun 
eil he disph;tyed the same intrepid firmness, mixed even wit~ 
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Seizure of Guy Fawkes. 
scorn and disdain, refusing to discover hIS associates, and 
showing no concern but for the failure of his enterprise. But 
his bold spirit waio'! at length subdued; being confined in the 
Tower for two or three days, and the rack just ehewn him, 
his courage, fatigued with so long an effort, at last failed 
him, and he made a full discovery of all his accomplices. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Who succeeded Elizabeth ? 
2. What conspiracy was sct on foot at the commencement of this reign? 
3. What project was contrived for the re-establishment of popery ? 
5. By whom was it first broached? 
6-9. In what manner was the project endeavoured to be carried into 

effect? 
10. Who werc expected to be present at the opening' of parliament ? 
11. To how many pprsons had the plot been revealed? 
12. What circumstance saved tho kingdom? 
13. What were the contents of l'elcy'R Jetter? 
15. Who was the first to discover the meaning of the letter? 
16. Can you relate the measures taken to prevent the apprehended 

danger? 
17. What was the name of the person engaged in this enterprise, and 

what was his conduct on being discovered? 

SECTION II. 
Yet Raleigh left a deathless name, 
To learning dear, and dear to fame.-Dibdin. 

1. (A. D. 1695.) CATESBY, Percy, and the conspiratorH 
who were in London, hearing that Fawkes was arre13ted~ 
fled with all speed to Warwickshire, where sir Everard 
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Digby, relYIng on the success of the plot, was already i 
arms. But the country soon began to take the alarm, and, 
wherever they tU'rned, they found a superior force ready t 
oppose them. 2. In this exigence, beset on all sides, the 
resolved, to the number of about eighty persons, to fly n 
further, but to luake a stand at a house in Warwickshire, t 
defend it to the last, and sell their lives as dearly as possible, 
But even this miserable consolation was denied them; 
spark of fire happening to fall among some gunpowder tha 
was laid to dry, it blew up, and so nlaimed the principa 
conspirators, that the survivors resolved to open the gate 
and sally out against the multitude that surrounded the house 
3. Some were instantly cut to pieces; Catesby, Percy, an 
Winter, standing back to back, fought long and de8perately~ 
till in the end the two first fell covered with wounds, and 
Winter was taken alive. Those that survived the slaughte 
were tried and convicted; several fell by the hands of the 
executioner, and others experienced the king's mercy. The 
jesuits, Garnet and Oldcorn, who were privy to the plot" 
suffered with the reEt; and, notwithstanding the atrociousness 
of their treason, Garnet was considered by his party as a 
martyr, and miracles were said to have been wrought by his 
blood. 

4. The sagacity with which the king first discovered the 
plot raieed the opinion of his wisdom among the people, 
but the folly with which he gave himself up to his favou
rites quickly undeceived the nation. (A.D. 1612.) In the 
first rank of these stood Robert Carr, a youth of a good 
family in Scotland, who, after having passed some time in 
his travels, arrived in London, at about twenty year:;; of age. 
All his natural accomplishments consisted in a pleasinO' vis
age; and all hig acquired abilities in an easy and gr~ceful 
demeanour. 

5. This youth was considered as a most risinO' man at 
court; ~le was knighted, created viscount Roche~ter, hon 
oured WIth the order of the garter, made a privy councillor, 
and, to raise him to the highest pitch of honour, he was a1 
last created earl of Somerset. 

6. This was an advancement which some reO'arded with 
envy; but the wiser part of mankind looked ~pon it with 
contempt and ridicule, sensible that unO'rounued attachments 
are seldon} of long continuance. SO~le time after being 
a~cused and convicted,. from private motives, of p~isoning 
SIr ThoDlas Overbury In the tower, he fell under the king's 
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displeasure; and, being driven from co~rt! spent the remain
der of his life in contempt and self-co~vlCtlOn: 

7. But the king- had not been s.o llnp~ovldent. as to part 
with one favourite until he had provIded hImself wIth another. 
This was George Villiers, a yout~ of one and twenty, 
the younger brother of a good famIly, who was ret~rned. 
about that time from his travels, and whom the enemIes of 
Somerset had taken occasion to throw in the king's way, 
certain that his beauty and fashionable manners would do 
the rest. 8. Accordingly he had been placed at a comedy 
full in the king's view and immediately caught the monarch's 
affections. In {he. course of a few years, he was created 
viscount Villiers, earl, marquis, and duke of ~uc~ing~a~J 
knight of the garter, master of the horse, chIef JustIce In 
eyre, warden of the cinque ports, master of the king's bench 
office, steward of Westminster, constable of Windsor, and 
lord high admiral of England. 

9. The universal murmur which these foolish attachments 
produced was soon after heightened by an act of severity, 
which still continues as the blackest stain upon this nlOe 
narch's memory. The brave and learned Raleigh had been 
confined in the Tower almost from the very beginning of 
James' accession, for a con~piracy which had nev'er been 
proved against him; and in that abode of wretchedness he 
wrote several valuable performances which are still in the 
highest esteem. 10. His long sufferings, and his ingenioue 
writings, had now turned the tide of popular opinion in hie 
favour; and they who once detested the ecemy of Essex, 
could not now help pitying the captivity of this philosophical 
8oldier. He himselfstill struggled for freedom; and perhap~ 
it was with this desire that he spread the report of his 
ha.ving discovere<L.,'a gold mine in Guiana, which was 
sufficient to enriefi not only the adventurers who should 
seize it, but afford immense treasures to the nation. 11. 
T.he king, either believing his assertions, or willing to subject 
him to further disgrace, granted hilU a. commission to try his 
fo.rtune in quest of these golden schemes; but still reserved 
his former sentence as a check upon his future behaviour. 

12. Raleigh was not long in luaking preparations for this 
adventure, which, from the sanguine Inanner in which he 
carried it on, many thought he believed to be as promising as 
he desc.ribed it. He bent his course to Guiana, and r~ 
maining himself at the mOtlth of the river {}rinoko with 
five of the largest ships, he sent the rest up the stream, under 
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·the comn1and of his son and captain Kemmis, a ·person 
tirely devoted to his interest. 13. But, instead of a COUll 

abounding in gold, as the adventurers were taught to expl 
they found the Spaniards had been warned of their appro:l 
and were prepared in arms to receive them. Young 
leigh, to enco~rage his men, c,aUed out" That 'yas the t 
mine," meanmg the town of St. Thomas which he \ 
approaching ~ and "that none but fJols looked for any othel 
but just as he was 8peaking he received a shot, of which 
immediately expired. T his was followed by another ( 
appointment; foft when the English took possessicn of 1 

town they found nothing in itofany val~e. 
14. Raleigh in thb forlorn situation, fJund now that 

his hopes were over; and saw his misfJrtunes 8till futl 
aggravated by the reproaches c,f tho~e whom he had und 
taken to command. Nothing CJuld be Inore deploraLJle tb 
his situation, particularly when he wa~ told that he mnst 
carried back to England, to answer fJr his couduct t.) 1 
king. 15. It is pretended that he employed Inany artific 
first to engage them to attack the Spani~h fettlelllents al 
time of peace, and, f...tiling of that, L) make hi3 e::cape it 
France. But aU of those proving unsucce~sful, he 'ra~ I 
livered into the king's hands anu str:c~ly examined, Ul W 

as his fellow-adventurers, uefJre the privy council. CJ~ 
Gondemar, the Spanish ambassa'lor, InaJe heavy cJmp~ai~ 
a.gainst the expedition; and the king dec~areJ that H~le~ 
had express orders to avcid all disputes anu hostiliti 
against the Spaniards. IG. 'VhereLre t) give the C..iUl't 

Spain a particular instance cf his attachment, he signed ~ 
warrant fur his execution; not f-.lr the present (uenee, ~ 
for his former conspiracy. Tbis great 111:111 died with ~ 
same fortitude he had testified thrvugh life; he observe 
as he felt the edge of the axe, th:1t it wa~ a ~harp lmr. a s~ 
ren1edy f0r all evilR; hi~ h:lrangue to the peJplc wag cal 
and eloquent; and he laid his he.ld down on the block w1 
the utmost indifference. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What measur~s 'Yere taken by the principal conspirators? a. What was thelr bte f 
4. W bo was king J"amcs' first favourite? 
~. ~Iow did Some~~ct 1all under the king'S displeasure? 
7. Who wa~ tilo kmg's next favourite 1 
8. What honours did he confer 011 him? 

I'or \v.t1at was sir Walter l~eigh confined in the Tower r 

£ 
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10 What report did Raleigh spread? 
li-15. Mention the particu~ars relating to this cxpeditio,:, ' 
16. WhA.t was the fate of thIS great man? 

What was his behaviour at his execution ? 

SECTION II. 

Thougb scorned abroad, bewilder'd in a. maze 
Of fruitless treaties, while at home enslaved, 
He lost his people's coufidence and love.-Thomson. 

207 

1. (A.D. 1618.) BUT there soon appeared very appa
rent re3f3ons fGr James' partiality to the court of Spain. 
This monarch had entertained an opinion which was peculiar 
to himself, that in marrying his son Charles, the prince 
of Wales, any alliance below that of royalty would be un
worthy of him; he, therefore, was obliged to seek, either 
in the court of France or Spain, a suitable match, and he 
was taught to think of the latter. 2. Gondemar, who was 
an ambassador from the court, perceiving this weak mo
narch's partiality to a crowned head, made an offer of t:Qe 
second daughter of Spain to prince Charles; and that he 
might render the temptation irresistible, he gave hopes of an 
immense fortune which should attend the princess. How
ever, this was a negotiation which was not likely soon to 
be ended; and from the time the idea was first started, J aInes 
saw five years elapse without bringing the treaty to any kind 
of.conclusion. 

3. A delay of this kind was very displeasing to the king, 
who had all along an eye on the great fortune of the princess ~ 
nor was it less disagreeable to prince Charles, who, bred 
up with the ideas of romantic passion, was in love without 
ever seeing the object of his affections. In this general 
tedium of delay, a project entered the head of Villiers, 
who had for some years ruled the king with absolute 
authority, that was fitter to be conceived by the knight of a 
romance than by a minister and a statesman. 4. It was 
projected that the prince should himself travel in disguise 
into Spain, and visit the princess of that country in person. 
Buckingbam, who wanted to ingratiate himself with the 
prince, offered to be his companion; and the king, whose 
business it was to check so wild a scheme, gave his con Rent 
to this hopeful proposal. 5. Their ad ventures on this 
strange project would fill novels i and have actually been 
made the subject of many. Charles was the knight-errant, 
and Buckingham was the squire. The match, however, 
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broke off. for what reasons historians do not' assign; but, ~ 
we may ~redit the novelists of that time, the prince hau 
already fixed his affections upon the daughter of Henry IV. 
of France, whom he married shortly after. . 

6. It may be easily supposed that these mlsmanagements 
were seen and felt by the people. The house of cOI~m~n8 
was become by this time quite unmana$eable; ~h.e prodIgalIty 
of James to his favourites had made hIS neceSSItIes so many, 
that he was contented to sell the different branches of his 
prerogati ve to the co~mons, one after. the ot~er, to procure 
supplies. In proportIOn as they perceIved Ius wants, they 
found out new grievance~; and every grant of money was 
sure to come with a petition for redress. The struggles be
tween him and the parliament bad been growing more and 
more violent every session; and the very last advanced their 
pretensions to such a degree, that he began to take the 
alarm: but these evils, which the weakness of this monarch 
had contributed to give birth to, fell upon his successor. 

7. These domestic troubles were attended by others 'still 
more important in Germany, and which produced in the end 
most dangerous effects. The king's eldest daughter had 
been married to Frederic, the elector palatine of Germany; 
and this prince, revolting against the emperor Ferdinand the 
Second, was defeated in a decisive battle, and obliged to take 
refuge in Holland. 8. His affinity to the English crOWD, 
his misfortunes, but particularly the Protestant religion, for 
which he had contended, were ·strong motives to the people 
of England to wish well to his cause; and frequent ad
dresses were sent from the commons to induce James to take 
a part in the Gerlnan contest, and to replace the exiled 
prince upon the throne of his ancestors. 9. James at first 
attempted to ward off the misfortunes of his son-in-law by 
negotiation, A. D. 1620; but this proving utterly ineffectual 
it was at last resolved to rescue the palatinate from the 
emperor by for-ce of arms. Accordi ngly, ~ar was declared 
against Spain and the emperor; six thousand men were 
sent over into HolJand, to assist prince Maurice in his 
schemes against those powers; the people were every
where elated at the courage of their king, and were satisfied 
with any war which was to exterminate the papists. 10. 
This army was followed by another, consisting of twelve 
thousand men, commanded, by count Mansfeldt; and the 
court of France promised its assistance. But the English 
were disappointed in all their views; the troops being em· 
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barked at Dover, upon sailing to Calais they f0und no orders 
for their admission. After waiting in vain for some time, 
they were obliged to sail towards Zealand, where no proper 
measures were yet concerted for their disembarkation. II. 
Meanwhile a pestilential disease crept in among the force~, 
80 long cooped up in narrow vessels; half the army died 
while on board; and the other hal~ weakened by sickness, 
appeared too small a body to march into the palatinate; and 
thus ended this ill-concerted and fruitless expedition. 

12. Whether this misfortune had any effect upon James' 
constitution is uncertain; but he was soon after seized with 
a tertian ague, which, when his courtiers assured him fronl 
the proverb that it was health for a king, he replied, that the 
proverb was made for a young king. (A. D. 1625.) After 
some fits he found himself extremely weakened, and sent 
for the prince, whOln he exhorted to persevere in the Pro
testant religion; then, preparing with decency and courage 
to meet his end, he expired, after a reign over England of 
twenty-two years, arid in the fifty-ninth year of his age. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What were the reasons for James' partiality to Spain! 
2. What offer was made by the SP-anish ambasBador r 
4. What project was formed by Villiers, and by whom was it under-

taken? 
5. What was its emccess '! 
6. How did the house of commons act towards James ? 
7-11. Relate the circumstances that occurred in Germany. 

12. In what manner did the king conduct himself previously to his death! 
How long did he reign? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Popes Emperors of the Turks. Kings of Spain and 

A.D. A.D. Portugal. A.D. 
ClementYIII ..... 1592 Achmet I ...••.•.. 1603 Philip III. . • • . . •• 1597 
Leo XL ........... 1605 Mustapha I ....... 1617 Philip IV ......... 1621 
PaullII ........... 1605 Osman I .......... 1618 77' 

G XV 1621 M t h I .nzng of .Denmark. regory_ . ..... us ap a . re-
Urban VIII. ...... 1623 stored ........... 1622 Christian IV ...... 1588 

E ,.,.. G Amurath IV .... : .1623 77' '''''s d mperors oJ ermany. I .nmgs OJ we en. 
Roc:lo1phus II ..... 1576 Kings of France. Sigismund .•...... 1592 
MatthIas I ......•. 1612 Henry IV ....•.... 1589 Charles IX ...•... 1606 
Ferdinand II •...• 1619 Louis XIII ........ 1610 Gustavus II ....... 1611 

EMINENT PERONS. 
Henry, prince of Wales. Carr, earl of Somerset. Villiers, duke of 

Buckingham. Lord chancellor Bacon. WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE. Sir 
Walter Baleigh. Sir Hugh Middleton. Lord chancellor Maitland. W. 
A .. earl of Stirling. Sir M. Kerr, earl of Ancram. J. Hamilton, earl of 
Baddington. James, duke of Hamilton. Henry Carey, lord Falkland. 

o 
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G. Calvert, lord Baltimore. Robert Carey, earl of Monmouth. ~ir M. 
Cecil, earl of Salisbury. Henry Howard, earl of Nortbampton. Lord 
cbancellor Ellesmere. Sir l;aulke G reville, lord llrookc. G ~ Varew, e~rl 
ofTotlless. W. Herbert, earl of Pembroke. Sir Dudley Carleton, VJ.80 
COllnt Dorchester. E. Cecil, viscount \Vimbledon, &c., &c. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

CHARLES I. 

Born 1600. Died January 30, 1649. Began to reiin March 27, 16!>.6. 
lteigned 23} years. 

SECTION I. 
Tbe monarch's deeds sballlarge al1o'Wance claim, 
With wllom too often, to a natioll'R shame, 
Succesd is virtue ana misfortune blame.-Dibdin. 

1. (A. D.1625.) FEW princes'ever.ascended the throne 
with lDore apparent ad vantages than Charles; and none ever 
encountered lllore real difficulties. Indeed, he undertook 
the reigns of government WIth a fixed persuasion that his 
popularity was sufficient to carry every nleasure. 2. He 
had been loaded with a treaty for defending the prince 
pJ.latine, his brother· in-law, in the last reign; and the war 
declareJ for that purpose was to be carried on with vigour 
in this. But war was more easily declared than supplies 
granted. After some reluctance, the commons voted him 
two subsidies; a sum far from being sufficient to support 
hinl in his intended equipment. 

3. To supply the want of parliamentary aid, Charles had 
recourse to some of the ancient nlethods of extortion, prac
ticed by sovereigns when in necessitous circumstances. 
That kind of t:1X called a benevolence was ordered to be 
exacted, and privy seals "Tere issued accordingly. With 
thi::l the people were obliged, though reluctantly, to comply; 
it was in fact authorised by many precedents; but no pre
cedent whatsoever could give a sanction to injustice. 

4. After an ineffectual expedition to Cadiz, another at
tempt was made to obtain supplies in a more reO'ular and 
constitutional lI}anner than before. Another parli~ment was 
accordingly caned; and though some steps were taken to 
exclude the more popular leaders of the last house of com· 
mons, by nominating them sheriffs of counties, yet the 
present parliament seemed more refractory than tbe former. 
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5. When the king laid before the house his necessities, and 
asked for a supply, they yoted him only three subsidies, 
which amounted to about sixty thousand pounds, a SUIn no 
way adequate to the importance of the war, or the necessities 
of the state. In order, therefore, to gain a sufficient supply, 
a. commission was openly granted to compound with the 
catholics, and agree for a dispensation of the penal laws 
against them. He borrowed a sum of money fruIn the no
bility, whose contributions carne in but slowly. 6. But the 
greatest stretch of his power was in the levying of ship
money. In order to equip a fleet (at least this was the 
pretence made), each of the maritillle towns wa~ required, 
with the assistance of the adjacent counties, to arIn as many 
ves~els as were appointed them. The city of London was 
rated at twenty ships. This was the commencement of a 
tax, which, afterwards, being carried to such violent lengths, 
created such discontents in the nation. 

7. War being soon after declared against France, a fleet 
was sent out, under the command of JJuckingham, to relieve 
Rochelle, a maritime town in that kingdom, that had long 
enjoyed its privileges, independent of the French king; but 
that had for some time embraced the reformed religion, and 
now was besieged with a formidable anny. This expedition 
was as unfortunate as that to the coast of Spain. 8. The 
dnke's measures were so ill concerted, that the inhabitants 
of the city shut their gates, and refused to admit allies, of 
whose coming they were not previously informed. Instead 
of attacking the island of Okleron, which was fertile and de
fenceless, he bent his course to the isle of Rhe, which was 
garrisoned and well fortified. lit attempted there to starve 
out the garrison of St. Martin~ R c~l,stle, which was plentifully 
supplied with provisions by sea. ~. By that time the French 
had lanJed their forces privately at another part oftlle island; 
so that Buckingham was at last obliged to retreat, but with 
such precipitation, that two-thirds of his army were cut to 
pieces before he could re-embark, though he was the last 
man of the whole army that quitted the shore. 10. This 
proof of his personal courage, however, was but a small 
subject of consolation for the disgrace which his country 
had sustained, for his own person would have been the l~st 
they would have regretted. 

11. The contest between the king and the commons every 
day grew warmer. The officers of the custom-house were 
summoned before the commons, to give an account by what 
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authority they seized the goods of the merchants who had 
refused to pay the duty of tonnage and poundage, which 
they alleged was levied without the sanction of law. The 
barons of the exchequer were examined concerning their 
decrees on that head; and the sherlff of London cOlnlnitted 
to the Tower for his activity in supporting the custom-house 
officers. 12. These were bold n1easures; but the commons 
went still further, by a resolution to examine into religious 
grievances, and a new spirit of intolerance began to appear. 
A. D. 1629. The king, therefore, resolved to dissolve a 
parlialllent which he found himself unable to manage; and. 
sir John Finch, the speaker, just as the question concerning 
tonnage and poundage was going to be put, rose up, and 
informed the house that he had a command from the king 
to adjou.rn. 

13. The house upon this was in an uproar; the speaker 
was pushed back into his chair, and forcibly held in it by 
Hollis and Valentine, till a short remonstrance was framed, 
and passed by acclamation rather than vote. 11;1 this hasty 
production, papists and Arminians were declared capital 
enemies to the state; tonnage and poundage were condemned 
as contrary to the law; and not only those who raised that 
duty, but those who paid it, were considered as guilty of 
capital crimes. 

14. In consequence of this violent procedure, sir Miles 
Hobart, sir Peter Haymen, Selden, Coriton, Long, and 
Strode, were, by the king's order, committed to prison 
under pretence of sedition. But the same temerity that 
impelled Charles to imprison them, induced him to grant 
them a release. 15. Sir John Elliot, Hollis, and Valentine 
were summoned before the king's bench; but they, refusing 
to appear before an inferior tribunal for faults committed in 
a superior, were condemned to be imprisoned during the 
king's pleasure; the two former to pay a fine of' a thousand. 
pounds each, and the latter five hundred, and to find sureties 
for their good behaviour. The members triumphed in their 
suflerings, while they had the whole kingdom as spectators 
and applauders of their fortitude. 

16. In the meantime, while the king was thus distressed 
by the obstinacy of the commons, he felt a much seyerer 
blow by the death of his favourite, the duke of BuckinO'ham, 
who fell a sacrifice to his unpopularity. 17. It had been 
resolved once more to undertake the raising of the sieO'e of 
Rochelle; and the earl of Denbigh, brother-ill-law to Buck-
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ingham, was sent thither, but returned without effecting any 
thing. In order to repair this disgrace, the duke of Buck
ingham went in person to Portsnlonth. to hurry on another 
expedition, and puniRh such as had endeavoured to de
fraud the crown of the legal assessments. 18. In the general 
discontent that prevailed against that nobleman, it was daily 
expected that some severe measures would be resolved on; 
and he was stigmatized as the tyrant and betrayer of his 
country. There was one Felton who caught the general 
contagion,-an Irishman of good family, who had served 
under the duke as lieutenant, but had resigned, on being 
refused his rank on the death of his captain, who had been 
killed at the isle of Rhe. 19. This man was naturally me
lancholy, courageous, and enthusiastic; he felt for the coun
try, as if labouring under a calamity which he thought it 
in the power of his single arm to remove. He therefore, 
resolved to kill the duke, and thus revenge his own private 
injuries, while he did service also to God and man. 20. 
Animated in this manner with gloomy zeal and mistaken 
patriotism, he travelled down to Portsmouth alone, and 
entered the town while the duke was surrounded by his 
levee and giving out the necessary orders for embarkation. 
While he was speaking to one of his colonels, Felton struck 
him over an officer's shoulder in the breast with his kniie. 
21. The duke had only time to say, "The villain has killed 
me," when he fell at the colonel's feet, and instantly ex
pired. No one had seen the blow, nor the person who 
gave it; but a hat being picked up, on the inside of which 
was sewed a paper cqntaining four or five lines of the re
monstrance of the commons against the duke,. it was con
cluded that this hat must belong to the assassin; and while 
they were employed in conjectures whose it should be, a 
man without a hat was seen walking very compo~edly 
before the door, and was heard to cry out, "I am he 1" 
22. He disdained denying a murder in which he glori~d; 
and averred that he looked upon the duke as an enemy to 
his country, and, as such, deserving to suffer. "\Vhen asked 
at whose in~tigation he had perpetrated that horrid deed, he 
answered that they need not trouble themselves in that in
quiry; that his conscience was his only prompter, and that 
no man on earth could dispose hi rn to act against its dictates" 
He suffered with the same deO'ree of constancy to the last; 
nor were there many wanting who admired, not only hi~ 
fortitude, but the action for which he suffered. 
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Questions for Examination. 
1. Who succeeded James? 
3-6. What methods were taken to procure supplies? 
7-10. What success attended Buckingham's expedition to France f 

11. What followed the contest between tlle king and the cO.mmons ? 
13. What uproar was excited by the king's command to adJourn? 
14, 15. Under what pretence did the king send many of the members to 

prison? 
17-21. Relate the circumstances which attended the assassination ofth6 

duke of Buckingbam. 
What was the conduct of the assassin? 

SECTION I. 

When civil dudgeon first grew high, 
And men feU out, they knew not why.-Butler. 

1. (A. D. 1627.) THE king's first measure, now being 
left without a minister and a parliament, was a prudent one. 
Re made a peace with the two crowns against whom he had 
hitherto waged war, which had been entered upon without 
necessity and conducted without glory. 2. Being freed 
from these embarrassments, he bent his whole attention to 
the management of the internal policy of the kingdom, and 
took two men as his associates in this task, who still acted 
an under part to himself. TheBe were, sir Thomas Went
worth, afterwards created earl of Strafford; and Laud, after
wards archbishop of Canterbury. 

3. While Laud, therefore, during this long interval, ruled 
the church, the king antI Strafford undertook to manage the 
temporal interests of the nation. A declaration was dis
persed, implying that during this reign no more parliaments 
would be summoned; and every measure of the king but 
too well served to confirm the suspicion. 

4. Tonnage and poundage were continued to be levied by 
royal authority alone; custom-house officers received orders 
from the council to enter any house whatever, in search of 
suspected goods; compositions were openly Inade with 
papists, and their religion was become a rerular part of the 
revenue. 5. The high commission court ;nd the court of 
the star-chamber exercised their power, independent of any 
law, upon several bold innovators in liberty, who only 
gloried i~ their sufferings, :=tnd contributed to render govern
nlent OdIOUS and contemptIble. Prynne, a barrister at Lin
colns'-I~ln; Burton,.a diyIne; and Ba~twick, a physician, 
we~e trIed before thIS ~Ibunal for sC~Ismatical libels, in 
whIch they attacked,. WIth great severIty and intempera~ 
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zea1, the ceremonies of the church of Eng1and. They were 
condemLoo to be pilloried, to lose their ears, and to pay five 
thousand pounds to the king. 

6. Every year, every month, every day, gave fresh in
stances, duriug this long intermission of parliaments, of the 
resolution of tlJe court to throw them oft" for ever; but the 
levying of sllip money, as it was called, being a general 
burden, was universally conlplained of as a national griev
ance. This was a tax which hau, in former reigns, been 
levied without the consent of parliament, but then the 
exigency of the state demanded such a supply. 7. John 
Hampden a gentleman of fortune in Buckinghamshire, re
fused to comply with the tax, and resolved to bring it to a 
legal determination. He "had been rated at twenty shillings 
for his estate, which he refused to pay; and the case was 
argued twelve days in the exchequer chamber, before all 
the judges of England. 8. The nation regarded, with the 
utmost anxiety, the result of a trial that was to fix the limits 
of the king's power. All the judges, four only excepted, 
gave sentence in favour of the crown; while Hampden, 
who lost-his cause, was more than sufficiently recompensed 
by the applause of the people. 

9. The discontent and opposition which the king met 
with, in maintaining episcopacy among his English subjects 
might, one would think, hinder him from attempting to in
troduce it among those of Scotland, where it was generally 
hateful. Having published an order for reading the liturgy 
in the principal church in Edinburgh, the people received it 
with clamours and imprecations. 10. The seditious disposi
tion in that kingdom, which had hitherto been kept within 
bounds, was now too furious for re~traint, and the insurrec
tion became general over all the country, and the Scots flew 
to arms with great animosity. ; 

11. Yet' still the king could not think of desisting from 
his design; an~ so prepossessed was he in favour of royal 
right, that he thought the very name of king, when forcibly 
urged, would induce them to return to their duty. Instead, 
therefore, of fighting with his opponents, he entered upon a 
treaty with them; so that a suspensiun of arms was soon 
agreed upon, and a treaty of peace concluded, which 
neither side intended to observe; and then both parties 
agreed to disband their forces. After n)uch altercation, and 
PJany treaties signed and broken, both parties had recour~ 
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once more to arms, and nothing but blood could satiate the 
contenders. 

12. War being thus resolved on, the king to?k eve.TJ 
method as before for raising money to support It. ShIP
money was levied as usual; some other arbitrary taxes 
were exacted from the reluctant people with great severity, 
but these were far from being sufficient; and there now 
remained only one method more, the long-neglected method 
of a parliamentary supply. 

13. The new house of commons, however, could not be 
induced to treat the Scots, who were of the same principles 
with themselves and contending against the same ceremo
nies, as enemies of the state. They regarded them as 
friends and brothers, who first rose to teach them a duty it 
was incumbent on all virtuous minds to imitate. The 
king, therefore, could reap no other fruits from this assem
bly than murmurings and complaints. 14. Every method 
he had taken to supply himself with money was declared 
an abuse, and breach of the constitution. The king, there
fore, finding no hopes of a compliance with his requests, 
but recrimination instead of redress, once more dissolved 
the parliament, to try the most feasible methods of removing 
his necessities. 

15. His necessities, however, continuing, the parliament 
was called, which did not cease sitting till they overturned 
the constitution. Without any interval they entered upon 
business, and, by unanimous consent, they struck a blow that 
might be regarded as decisive. Instead of granting the 
demand of subsidies, they impeached the earl of Strafford, 
the king's first minister, and had him arraigned before the 
house of peers for high-tre~son. 16. After a long and elo
quent speech, delivered without premeditation, in which he 
confuted all the accusations of his enemies, he was found 
guilty by both houses of parliament; and nothing remained 
but for the king to give his consent to the bill of attainder. 
Charles, who loved Strafford tenderly, hesitated, and seemed 
reluctant, trying every expedient to put off so dreadful a 
duty as that of signing the warrant for his execution. 17. 
While he continued in this agitation of mind, not knowing 
how to act, his doubts were at last silenced by an act of 
heroic bravery in the condemned lord. He received a letter 
from that unibrtunate nobleman, desiring that his life might 
be made the sacrifice of mutual reconcilation between the 
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ki:!lg and the people; adding, that he was prepared to die, 
and to a willing mind there could be no injury. 18. This 
instance of noble generosity was but ill repaid by his mas
ter, who complied with his request. He consented to sign 
the fatal bill by commission. Strafford was beheaded on 
Tower-hill, behaving with all that composed dignity of reso
lution that was expected from his character. 

19. In this universal rage for punishment, the parlia
ment fell with great justice on two courts, which had been 
erected under arbitrary kings, and had seldom been em
ployed but in cases of necessity. These were, the high 
commission court, and the court of star-chamber. A bill 
unanimously passed the houses to abolish both; and in 
them to annihilate the principal and most dangerous articles 
in the king's prerogative. 

20. In the midst of these troubles an insurrection in the 
northern counties of Ireland, accompanied by several acts 
of atrocious cruelty, excited great alarm throughout the 
empire. The insurgents might have been easily subdued;. 
but the king's deputies in Ireland, eager to make their 
fortunes by trading in confiscations, averred, that all the 
catholics in the kingdom were involved in the guilt of this 
rebellion, and by wicked arts changed the local disturbance 
into a general civil war. Many wanton murders were com
mitted on both sides; religious zeal added bitterness to 
political animosity; the hatred of heresy by one party, and 
of popery by the other, led men to perpetrate and palliate 
crimes shof)king to human nature. The war lasted several 
years; four hostile parties had armies in Ireland, the native 
Irish, the descendants of the early settlers, usually called 
"the lords of the pale," the royalists, and the puritans, 
who supported the supremacy of the English parliament. 
The last party, though infinitely the weakest, finally tri
umphed by taking ad vantage of the dissensions and errors 
ufthe other three. 

21. The king, aware that he was already snspected of a 
secret attachment to popery, and that the northern Irish 
pretended to have his authority for taking up anl1S, used 
every means in his power to put down the rebellion. But 
he was no longer able to effect this desirable object;. the 
native Irish and the lords of the pale, frequently deceIved 
before, would not trust the royal promises; Parsons a.nd 
Borlase, the lords justice of Ireland, refused to obey the 
king's commands: and the English parliament gladly used 
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the Irish war as a pretext for levying soldiers; for ev~ry 
one now clear1y foresaw that the disputes between the kIng 
and the parliament must final1y be decided by the ~word. 
Many insinuations were t.hrown out that he had hImself 
fomented this rebellion, and no money could be spared for 
the extinction of distant dangers, when they pretended that 
the kin('J'dom was threatened with greater at home. 

It w~s now that the republican spirit began to appear 
without any disguise in the present parliament; and that 
party, instead of attacking the faults of the king, resolved 
to destroy monarchy . .--. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What was t.he king's first measure after Buckingham's death? 
2, 3. lly wbom was the king as!:li~ted in bis government? 
4-. In what manner did tbe custom-bouse officers exact tnxes ? 
6. 'What is said re8pecting the court ofstar-cbamber r 
6. Wbat tax was the most generally complained of? 
'1, 8 . .By whom was the tax of Ship-money opposed, and what were the 

consequences? 
9-12. What produced an insurrection in Scotland, and afterwards 

warr 
13. How were the Scotch rpgarded by the Dew parliament? 
15. What was the conduct of tho next parliament? 
16-18. Describe the particulars of the trial and death of the Qarl of 

Strafib.rd "/ 
19. What were the next proceedings of parliament ? 
20. What insurrection took place in Ireland '! 
21. How wail tile king treated by his parliament on thii oocasIon 1 

What spirit now openly manitested itself r 

SECTION III. 
The I!on and father ]oose mild nature's ties, 
And by a brother's hand a brother dies.-Egerton. 

1. (A. D. 1641.) THE leaders of opposition began their 
operations by a resolution to attack episcopacy, which 
was one of. the str<?ngest buh~arks of the royal power. They 
accused thIrteen bIshops of hIgh-treason, for enacting canons 
without the consent of parliament; and endeavoured to 
to prevail upon the house of peers to exclude all the prelates 
f~om their seats and votes in that a?gust assembly. The 
bIshops saw the storm that was gatherln C7 a C7ainst them' and 

. e e " probably to avert Its effects, they resolved to attend their 
duty in the house of lords no longer. 

2. This was a fatal blow to the royal interest· but it 
soon felt a much greater from the king's Own imp;udence. 
~h~rles had long su:ppressed his resentment, and onl, 
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Btrove to satisfy the commons by the greatness of his con
cessions; but, finding that all his compliances had but in
creased their demands, he could no longer restrain it. 3. 
He gave orders to Herbert, his attorney general, to enter an 
accusation of high treason in the house of peers against lord 
Kimbolton, one of the most popular men of his party, 
gether with fise commoners; sir Arthur Haslerig, Hollis, 
Hampden, PYI}1, and Strode. 4. The articles were, that 
they had traitorously endeavoured to subvert the fundamen
tal laws and government of the kingdom; to deprive the 
king of his regal power, and to impose on his subjects an 
arbitrary and tyrannical authority. Men, had scarcely lei
sure to wonder at the precipitancy and imprudence of his 
impeachment when they were astonished by another mea
sure still more rash and unsupported. 5. The next day the 
king himself was seen to enter the house of commons alone, 
advancing through the ha11, while all the members stood up 
to receive him. The speaker wi threw from the chair, and 
the king took possession of it. Having seated himself, and 
having looking around for some time, he told the house that 
he was sorry for the occasion that had forced him thither; 
that he was come in person to seize the members whom he 
had accused of high-treason, seeing they would not deliver 
them up to his sergeant-at-arms. He then sat down for 
some time, to see if the accused were present, but they had 
escaped a few minutes before his entry. 

6. Thu~ disappointed, perplexed, and not knowing on 
whom to rely, he next proceeded,-amidst the clamours of 
the populace, who continued to cry' out, "Privilegel privi
lege I"-to the common council of the city, and made his 
complaints to them. The conlmon council only answered 
his complaints with a contemptuous silence; and, on his 
return, one of the populace, more insolent than the rest, 
cried out, "To your tents, 0 IsraelI" a watch-word 
among the Jews when they intended to abandon their 
princes. 

7. Being returned to Windsor, he began to reflect on the 
rashness of his former proceedings, and now, too late, re
solved to make SODle atonement. He therefore, wrote to 
the parliament, informing them that he desisted from his 
former proceedings against the accused members; and as
sured them that upon all occasions he would be as careful 
of their privileges as of his life or his crown. Thus his 
former violence had rendered him hateful to his com. 
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mons, and his present submission now rendered him con-
temptible. . . 

8. The power of appointing generals and levYIng arlnIes 
was still a remaining prerogative of the crown. The com
mons having, therefore, first magnified their terrors of po
pery, which perhaps they actually dreaded, they proceeded 
to petition that the Tower might be put into their hands, 
and that Hull, Portsmouth, and the fleet should be intrusted 
to persons of their choosing. These were requests, the 
complying with which levelled all that remained of the an
cient constitution; however, such was the necessity of the 
times, that they were first contested, and then granted. 9. 
At last, every compliance only increased the avidity ofmak, 
ing fresh demands; the commons desired to have a militia, 
raised and governed by such officers 'and commanders as 
they should nominate, under pretext of secu!"ing them from 
the Irish papists, of whom they professed to be in great 
apprehension. . 

10. It was here that Charles first ventured to put a stop 
to these concessions, and being urged to give up the com· 
mand of the army for an appointed time, he was so exas
perated that he exclaimed " No, not for an hour." This 
peremptory refusal broke off all further treaty; and both 
sides were resolved to have recourse to arms. 

11. No period since England began could show so many 
instances of courage: abilities, and virtue, as the present 
fatal opposition called forth into exertion, A.D. 1642. Now 
was the time when talents of all kinds, unchecked by au
thority, were called from the lower ranks of life, to dispute 
for power and pre-eminence. 

12. Manifestos o~ the one side and on the other were now 
disperse~ throughout the whole kingdom; and the people 
were unIversally divided between two factions, distinrruished 
by the names of cavaliers and roundh~ads. The

o 
kinO" s 

forces appeared in a very low condition; besides the trai;ed 
bands of the country, raised by sir John Digby, the sheriff, 
he had not got together three hundred infantry. 13. His 
cavalry, which composed his chief strength, exeeeded not 
eight hundred, and were very ill provided with arms. How
ever, he ~as soon ~radual1y .r~inforced fro~ all quarters, 
but not bemg then In a condItIOn to faee hIS enemies he 
thought it prudent to ret~re by slow marches to Derby, 'and 
thence to Shrewsbury, In order to countenance the leviCi 
which his friends were making in those quarters~ .-
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14. In the mettbtime t.he parliament was Dot remiss in 
preparations on thelr side. They had a magazine of arms 
at Hu1l, and sir John Hotbam wag appointed governor of 
-that place by government. The forces also, which had heen 
e,"erywhere raised on pretence of the service of Ireland, 
were now n10re openly enlisted by the parliament for their 
own purposes, and the command given to the earl of Essex, 
a bold nlan, who rather desired to see monarchy abridged 
tban totally destroyed; and in London no less than four 
thousand men were enlisted in one day. 

15. Edge-hill was the first place where the two armies 
were put in array against each other, and the country 
drenched in civil slaughter. It was a dreadful sight to Bee 
above thirty thousand of the bravest men in the world, in
~tead of employing their courage abroad, turning it against 
each other,. while the dearest friends and nearest kinsmen 
embraced opposite side8, and prepared to bury their private 
regards in factious hatred. After an engagement of some 
hour8~ animosity seemed to be wearied out, and both sides 
separated with equal loss. Fi ve thousand m en are said to 
have been found doad on the field of battle. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What was the first act of the leaders of the opposition! 

By what means did the bishops avert the impending storm! 
2, 3. What was the king's conduct on this occasion? 
4. What were the articles of impeachment ? 
6. How did the king conduct himself when he went to the -house of 

corrunonst • 
6: How did the common-council afterwards receive him f 
7. What were the consequences of his rashness? 
8, 9. What were the next dpmands of the commons? 

,0. On what occasion did the king stop all further concessions? 
"·hat was the result? 

,2. By wbatm('nns were the contending parties distinguished f 
i3. In what situation were the king's forces? 
J.4. What preparations did the parliament make? 
15.. 'Vhere did the armies first meet? 

What was the issue of the battle? 

SECTION IV. 

To live with Freedom or to die with Fame.-Day. 

1. (A. D. 1643.) IT would be tedious, and no way in· 
structi ve·, to enter into the marchings and counter-marchings 
of these undisciplined and ill-conducted armies; war was 
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a new trade to the English1 as they had not seen a hostile 
engaO'ement in the island fur nearly a century before. The 
quee~ came to reinforce the royal party; she ~A.d br?ught 
soldiers and ammunition from Holland, and lmmedlately 
departed to furnish more. 2. But the parliament,. who knew 
its own consequence and strength, was no way dIscouraged. 
Their demands seemed to increase in proportion to their 
losses; and as they were repressed in the field, they grew 
more haughty in the cabinet. Such governors as gave up 
their fortresses to the king were attainted of high-treason. 
3. It wag in vain for the king to send propo3als after any 
success; this only raised their pride and their animosity. 
But though this desire in the king to make peace with his 
subjects was the highest encomium on his hUlnanity, yet his 
long negotiations, one of which was carried on at Oxfurd, 
were faulty as a warrior. He wasted that time in altercation 
and treaty which he should have employed in vigorous 
exertions in the field. 

4. However, his first campaign, upon the whole, wore a 
favourable aspect. One victory followed after another; 
Cornwall was reduced to peace and obedience under the 
king; a victory was gained over the parlianlentarians at 
Stratton-Hill, in Cornwall; another at Roundway Down, 
about two nliles from Devizes; and a third at Chalgrave 
Field. Bristol was besieged and taken, and Gloucester 
was invested; the battle of Newbury was favourable to the 
royal cause; and great hopes of success were formed from an 
army in the north, raised by the marquis of Newcastle. 

5. In this first campaign, the two bravest and greatest 
men of their respective parties were killed; as if it was in
tended, by the kindness of Providence, that they should be 
exempted from seeing the miseries and the slaughter which 
were shortly to ensue; these were John Hampden, and 
Lucius Cary, lord Falkland, -the first in a skirmish aO'ainst 
princ~ Rupert; the other in the battle of Newbury, ~hich 
followed shortly after. 

6. Hampden, whom we have seen, in the beginning of 
t~es~ tro~ble~, ref~sing to pay the sbip-m~ney, gained, by 
IllS lnflexIble IntegrIty, the esteem even of hIS enemies. To 
these h,e added affability in c?nv~rsation,. temper, art, elo-
quence In debate, and penetratIOn In councIl. . 

7. Falkland was still a greater loss, and greater character. 
He added to Hampden's severe principles a politenesS' and 
elegance but then beginning to be ~nown in England. He 
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had boldly withstood the king's pretensions while he sa.w 
him making a bad use of his power; but, when he per
eeived the design of parliament to overturn the religion 
and the constitution of the country, he changed his side, and 
steadfd.stly attached himself to the crown. 8. From the 
beginning of the civil war, his natural cheerfulness and 
vivacity forsook hinl; he became melancholy, sad, pale, and 
negligent of his person, and seemed to wish tor death. His 
usual cry among his friends, after a deep silence and 
frequent sighs, was" Peace I peace I" He now said, upon 
the morning of the engagement, that he was weary of the 
times, and should leave them before night. He was shot 
by a Inusket-ball in the chest; and his body was next morn
ing found among a heap of slain. - His writings; his ele
gance, his justice, and his courage deserved each a death 
of glory; and they found it. 

9. The king, that he might make preparations during the 
winter for the ensuing campaign, and to oppose the designs of 
the Westminster parhament, called one at Oxford; and 
this was the first time that England saw two parliaments 
sitting at the same time. His house of peers was pretty 
full; his house of commons consisted of about one hundred 
and forty, which amounted to not above half of the other. 
house of commons. From this shadow of a parliament he 
received sonle supplies, after which it was prorogued, and 
never after assembled. , 

10. In the meantime, the parliament were equally active 
-on their side. T hey passed an ordinance commanding all the 
inhabitants of London and its neighbourhood to retrench a 
meal a week, and LO pay the value of it for the support of the 
public cause. 11. But, what was more effectual, the Scots, 
who considered their claims as similar, led a strong body to 
their assistance. They levied an army of fourteen thousand 
men in the east under t~_e earl of Manchester; they had an 
.army of ten thousand men under Essex; another, of nearly 
the same force, under sir William Waller. These were 
superior to any force the king could bring into the field; and 
were well appointed with ammunition, provisions and pay. 

12. Hostilities, which even during the winter season had 
never been wholly discontinued, were renewed in spring 
with their usual fury, and served to desolate the kingdom, 
without deciding victory. (A.D. 1644.) Each county joined 
that side to which it was addicted, from motives of convic
tion, interest, or fear, though some observ~d a perfect neu· 
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trality. Several frequently petitioned fur peace; and all .the 
wise and good were earnest in the cry. 13. What partICu
larly deserves remark was an attempt of the WOItlen of 
London, who, to the number of two or three thousand, went 
in a body to the house of commOTIf~, earnestly demfl.nding a 
peace-"Give us those traitor.~," said they, "that are 
against a peace: give them, that we may tear then1 to 
pieces." rrhe guards fuunu SOIne difficulty in quelling this 
insurrection, and one or two women lost their lives in the 
affray. 

14. The battle of Marston Moor 'was the beginning of the 
king's misfortunes and disgrace. The Scots and parlia
mentarian army had joined, and were besieging York, when 
prince Rupert, joined by the marquis of Newcastle, deter
mined to raise the siege. Both armies drew up on Marston 
Moor, to the number of fifty thousand, and the victory 
seemed long undecided between them. 15. Rupert, who 
commanded the right wing of the royalists, was opposed by 
Oliver Cromwell, who now first came into notice, at the 
head of a body of troops which he had taken care to levy 
and discipline. Cromwell was victorious; he pushed \ his 
opponents off the field, followed the vanquished, returned to 
a second· engagement, and a second victory; the prince' a 
whole train of artillery was taken, and the royalists never 
after recovered the blow. 

16. William Laud; archbishop of Canterbury, was sent to 
the Tower in the beginning of the civil war. He waa 
now brought to hi~ trial, condemned, and executed. And 
it was a melancholy consideration, that in those times of 
trouble, the best men on either side were those who chiefly 
suffered. 

17. The death of Laud was followed by a total alteration 
of the ceremonies of the church. The liturgy was, by a 
public act, abolished the day he died, as if he had been the 
only obstacle to its forIner removal. The church of England 
was, in all respects, brought to a conformity to the puri
tanical establishment'; while the citizens of London and the 
Scots' army gave public thanks for so happy an alteration. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Who reinforced the royal party ? 
2. What courage did the parliament display? 
4, 5. In the first campaign, where were the principal battles fought r 
6. Describe the character of Hampden. 
'1. Describe the character of Falkland. 
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8. JIow was his death occasioned? 
9. Where did the king summon a parliament, and what were their pro-

ceedin~s ? 
10. What ordinance was now passed? 
II. What other measures were taken in opposition to the king? 
12. What was tho situation of the kingdom? 
13. What earnest desire for peace did the women of London discover t 
14, 15. Describe the particulars of the battle of ~larston Moor. 
16. What was the fate of archbishop Laud? 
17. WhatJ'ollowed his execution ? 

SECTION V. 

Guile, violence, and murder seized on man, 
And, for milky streams, with blood the rivers ran.-Thomson. 

1. (A.D. 1645.) THE well-disputed battle, which decided 
the fate of Charles, was fought at Naseby, a village in 
N orthamptonshire. The main body of the royal army was 
commanded by lord Astley; prince Rupert led the right 
wing, sir Marmaduke Langdale the left; and the king him
self headed the body of reserve. 2. On the opposite side, 
Fairfa.x aild Skippon commanded the main body. Cromwell 
led on the right wing, and Ireton, his son-in-law, the left. 
Prince Rupert attacked the left wing with his usual impetu
osity and success; they were broken, and pursued as far as 
the village; but he lost time in attempting to make himself 
master oftheir artillery. 3. Cromwell, in the meantime, was 
equally successful on his side, and broke through the enemy's 
horse, after a very obstinate resistance. While these were 
thus engaged, the infa.ntry on both sides maintained the conflict 
with equal ardour; but, in spite of the efforts of Fairfax and 
Skippon, their battalions began to give way. At this cri
tical period Cromwell returned with his victorious forces, 
and charged the king's infantry ill flank with such vigour, 
that a t.tal rout began to ensue. 4. By this time prince 
Rupert had rejoined the king, and the small body of reserve: 
but his troops, though victorious, could not be brought to a 
second charge. The king, perceiving the battle wholly 
lost, was obliged to abandon the field to his enemies, who 
took all his cannon, baggage,. and about fifty thousand pri· 
soners. 

5. The battle of N aseby put the parliamentarians in pos
session of almost all the strong cities of the kingdom, Bris
tol, Bridgewater, Chester, Sherborn, and Bath. Exeter 
was beseiged; and all the king's troops in the western 
counties being entirely dispersed1 Fairfax I>ressed the place. 
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and it surrendered at discretion. The king, thus surrounded, 
harassed on every side, retreated to 0 xford, tl~at, in all con
ditions of his fortune, had held steady to .hI~ causeJ. and 
there he resolved to offer new terms to hIS Incense pur
suers. 

6. In the meantime Fairfax was approaching with a 
powerful and victorious army, and was taking the proper 
measures for laying siege to Oxford, which promised an 
easy surrender. To be taken captive, and led in triumph 
by his insolent subjects, was what Charles justly abhorred: 
and every insult and violence was to be dreaded from the 
soldiery, who had felt the effects of his opposition. 

7. In this desperate ex~remity he embraced a measure, 
which, in any other situation, might justly lie under the im
putation of imprudence and indiscretion. He took the fatal 
resolution of giving himself up to the Scots army, who had 
never testified such implacable animosity against him; but 
he soon found that, instead of treating him as a king, they 
insulted him as a captive. • 

8. The English parliament, being informed of the king's 
captivity, immediately entered into a treaty with the Scots 
about delivering up their prisoner. This was soon adjusted. 
They agreed, that upon payment of four hundred thousand 
pounds, they would deliver up the king to his enemies, and 
this was cheerfully complied with. An action 80 .atrocious 
may be palliated, but can never be defended; they returned 
home laden with plunder, and the reproaches of all good 
men. 

9. The civil war was now over; the king had absolved 
his followers from their allegiance; and the parliament had 
now no enemy to fear, except those very troops by which 
they had extended their overgrown authority. But, in pro
portion as the terror of the, king's power diminished, the 
divisions between the members which composed t~ parlia
ment Lecame more apparent. 10. The majority in the house 
were of th~ P!,esbyterlan sect, who were !or having clergy; 
but the majOrIty of the army were staunch Independents, who 
admitted vf no clergy; but thought that every man had a 
right to instruct his fellows. At the head of this sect was 
Cromwell, ,,,ho secretly directed their operations and invi-
gorated all their measures. ' 

11. 0 liver Cromwell, whose ta1ents now berran to appear 
in full lustre, was the son of a private rrentle~an of Hun
tington; but, being the son of a second b~other, he inherited 
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a. very small paternal fortune. From accident or intrigue 
he was chosen a member for the town of Cambridge in the 
long parliament; but he seemed at first to possess no ora
torical talents; his person being ungraceful, his dress slo
venly, his elocution homely, tedious, obscure, and embar
rassed. 12. He made up, however, by zeal and perseverance 
what he wanted in natural powers; and, being endowed with 
unshaken intrepidity, much dissimulation, and a thorough 
conviction of the rectitude of his cause, he rose, through the 
gradations of preferment, to the post of lieutenant-general 
under Fairfax; but, in reality, possessing the supreme com
mand over the whole army. 

13. The army now began to consider themselves as a 
body distinct from the commonwealth; and complained that 
they bad secured'the gentral tranquillity, while they were 
at the same time deprived of the priviliges of Englishmen. 
In opposition, therefore, to the parliament of Westminster, 
a nlilitary parliament was formed, composed of the officers 
and comlnon soldier~ of each regiment. 14. The principal 
officers formed a council to represent the body of peers; 
the soldiers elected two men out of each company, to re
present the house of commons, and these were called the 
agitators of the army. Cromwell took care to be one of 
the number, and thus contrived an easy method of secretly 
conducting and promoting the sedition of the army. 

15. The unhappy king, in the meantime, continued a 
prisoner at Holm by Castle; and as his countenance might 
add some authority to that side which should obtain it, 
Cromwell, who secretly conducted all the measures of the 
army, while he. apparent~y exclaim,ed against their violence, 
resolved to serze the klllg'S person. 16. Accordingly, a 
party of five hundred horse appearing at Hohnby Castle 
under the command of one Joyce, conducted the king t~ 
the army near Cambridge. The next day Cromwell ar
rived 'among them, where he was received with acclama
tions of joy, and was instantly invested with the supreme 
command. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Where was the battle foughtJbat decided the fate of Charles ? 

Who were the leaders of tlie king's army? 
2. By whom was the parliamentary army conducted? 
4. What was tlie issue of the battle? 
6. 'Vhat towns surrendered to the parliamentarians after this engage

ment? 
6. Where did the king lIy for refuge? 
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7. On what measures did he now resolve? 
8. What atrocious act was committed towards the king? 

10. What were the parties which composed. the parliament? 
11. Who was Oliver Cromwell ? 
12. To what post in the army did be rise? 
14. In what manner was a council formed from the army? 
15. 'Vhere was the place ofthe king's confinement? 
16. By whose command was he taken and coud uctod to the ~rmy? 

SECTION VI. 

Though always by prosperity undone, 
Yet in adversity this monarch shone.-Egerton. 

1. (A.D. 1647.) THE house of commons was now 
divided into parties, as usual; one part opposing, but the 
majority, with the two speakers -at their head, encouraging 
the army. In such a universal confusion, it is not to be 
expected that anything less than a separation of the parties 
could take place; and accordingly the two speakers, with 
sixty-two members, secretly retired from the house, and 
threw themselves under the protection of the army, which 
was then at Hounslow-heath. 2. They were re,ceived with 
shouts and acclamations; their integrity was extolled; and 
the whole body of the soldiery, a formidable force of twenty 
thousand men, now moved forward, to reinstate them in 
their former seats and stations. 

3. In the meantime, that part of the house which was 
left behind resolved to act with vigour, and resist the en· 
croachments of the army. They chose new speakers, they 
gave .orders for enlisting troops, they ordered the train bands 
to man the lines; and the whole city boldly resolved to resist 
the invasion. But this resolution only held while the enemy 
was thought at a distance: for when the formidable force 
of Cromwell. appeared, all was obedience and submission.; 
the gates were opened to the general, who attended the 
speakersl and the rest of the lllembers, peaceably to their 
habitations. 4. ~he eleven impeached members, being 
accused as . causers of the t~mult, were expelled, and most 
of them retIred to the contInent. The mayor, she,iff, and 
three aldernlen were sent to the Tower; several citizens 
and officers of the Inilitia were committed to prison and 
the lines about t.he city were levelled to the ground. ' The 
command o~ the To~er wa~ gi ve~ ~o Fairfax, the general; 
and the par1iamentofieredhlm theIr neartythanks for having 
disobeyed their commands. 

~. It now only remained to dispose of the king, who had 
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been sent by the army a prisoner to Hampton Court; 
from whence he at~empted to escape, but was once more 
made prisoner in the Isle of Wight and confined in Carris· 
brook Castle. 

6. While the king continued in this forlorn situation, the 
parliament, new modelled as it was by the army, was every 
day growing more feeble and factious. He still, therefore, 
continued to negociate with the parliament for settling the 
unspeakable calan1ities of the kingdom. The parliament 
saw no other method of destroying the military power than 
to depress it by the kingly; and frequent proposals for an 
accmnmodation passed between the captive king and the 
commons. 

7. But it was now too late; their power was soon totally 
to expire; for the rebellious army', crowned with success, 
was returned from the destruction of their enemies; and, 
sensible of their own power, with furious remonstrances 
began to demand vengeance on their king. At the same 
time they advanced to Windsor; and sending a!1 officer to 
seize the king's person, where he was lately sent under 
confinement, they conveyed him to Hurst Castle, in Hamp· 
shire, opposite the Isle of Wight. 8. The commons,. 
however, though destitute of all hopes of prevailing, had 
still courage to resist; and attempted, in the face of the. 
whole army, to close their treaty with the king. But the 
next day colonel Pride, at the head of two regiments, block· 
aded the house, seized in tlie passage forty·one members of 
the Pre::;byterian party, and sent theln to a low room be· 
longing to the house, that passed by the denomination of 
hell. 9. Above a hundred, and sixty members more were 
excluded; and none were allowed to enter hut the most 
furious and determined of the Independent$, in all not ex· 
ceeding sixty. This atrocious invasion of the parliamentary 
rights commonly passed by the name of Pride's Purge, and 
the remaining members were called the Rump. These soon 
voted that the transactions of the house a few days before 
were entirely illegal, and that their general's conduct was 
just and necessary. 

10. A committee was appointed to bring in a charge 
, against the king; and a vote passed, declaring it treason in 
a king to levy war against his par1iament. A high court of 
justice was accordingly appointed, to try his Inajesty for 
this new·invented treason. 
. 11. Colonel Harrison, the son of a butcher was com· 
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manded to conduct the king from Hurst Castle to Winsdor, 
and from thence to London. Hig afflicted subjects, who ran 
to have a sight of their sovereign, were greatly affected 
at the cbange that appeared in his face and person. He 
had allowed his beard to grow; his hair was become vene
rably gray, rather by the pressure of anxiety than ~he hand 
of time' while his apparel bore the marks of nnsfortune 
and de~ay. 12. Thus he stood a solitary figure of majesty 
in distress, which even his adversaries could not behold 
without reverence and compassion. He had been long at· 
tended only by an old decrepit servant, whose name was 
sir Phillip Warwick, who cQuld only deplore his master's 
fate, without being able to revenge his cause. 13. All the 
exterior symbQls ·of sovereignty were now withdrawn; and 
his new attendants had orders to serve hilu without cere
mony. The duke of Hamilton, who was reserved for the 
same punishment with his master, having' leave to take a 
last farewell as he departed from Windsor, threw himself at 
the king's feet, crying out, "My dear Inaster 1" 14. The 
unhappy monarch raised him up, and, enlbracing him ten
derly replied, while tears ran down his cheeks, "I have 
indeed been a dear master to you."- These were severe 
distresses; however he could not be persuaded that his ad
versaries would bring him to a formal trial; but he every 
moment ~xpected to be despatched by private assassination. 

15. From the sixth to the twentieth of January was spent 
in making preparations for this extraordinary trial. 'rhe 
court of justice consisted of a, hundred and thirty-three 
p~rsons, named by the commons; but of these never above 
seventy sat upon the trial. The members were chiefly 
composed of the principal officers of the army, most of 
them of very mean birth, together with some of the lower 
house, and a few citizens of London. Bradshaw, a lawyer, 
was chosen president; Coke was appointed solicitor for the 
people of England; Dorislaus, Steele, and Aske were 
named assistants. The court sat in Westminster-hall. 

16. The king now was conducted from Windsor to St. 
James's, and the next day was brought before the high 
court to take his trial. When he was brouO'ht forward 
he was conducted by the nlace· bearer to a ~hair placed 
withIn the bar. Though long detained a prisoner, and now 
p:oduced a~ a criminal, he still s~5tained the dignity of a 
kmg; he. surveyed the mem bers of the court with a stern 
JlDd haughty air; and, without moving his hat, sat down 
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while the members also were covered. 17. His charge was 
then read by the solicitor, accusing him of having been the 
cause of all the bloodshed which followed since the com
mencement of the war; at that part of the charge he could 
not suppress a smile of contempt and indignation. After 
his charge was finished, Bradshaw directed his discourse to 
the king, and told hinl that the court expected his answer. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What measures were pursued by the majority of the house of com-

mons? 
2. How were they received by the army? 
3. 'What was the conduct ofthe remaining members? 
4. To whom was the command of the Tower given? 
6. Did not the kin~ escape from the place of his confinement? ,V here was he taken? 
6. Did he continue to n€'gotiate with the parliament? 
7-9. Describe the conduct of the army on this occasion. 

11, 12. What was now the appearance of the king? 
13. \Vhat passed between him and the duke of Hamilton? 
15. How many persons sat on the kmg's trial? 
16. \Vho were the chief? 
17. What was his behaviour on his trial? 

What was the cl1arge alleged against him? 

SECTION VII. 
N or agonies. nor livid death, disgrace 
The sacred features ot the monarcll's face; 
In the cold vi~age, mournfully serene, 
The same indignant majesty is seen.-Rowe's Lucan. 

l. (A.D. 1648.) THE king, with great temper, entered 
upon his defence, by denying the authority of the court. 
He represented, that having been engaged in a treaty with 
his two houses of parliament, and having finished almost 
every article, he expected a different treatnlent fron} that 
which he now received. He perceived, he said, no appear
ance of an upper house, which was necessary to constitute 
a just tribuDlll. 2. That he was himself the king and the 
fountain of law, and, consequently, could not be tried by 
laws to which he had never given his assent; that having 
been intrusted with the liberties of the people, he would 
not now betray them, by recognising a power founded in 
usurpation; that he was willing, before a proper tribunal, 
to enter into the particulars of his defence; but that before 
them he must decline any apology or plea of innocence, 
lest he should be considered as the betrayer of, and not a 
martyr fur, the constitution. 

3. Bradshaw, in order to support the authority of the 
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court, insisted that they had received their power fro~ the 
people, the S9urce of all right. He pressed . the prlsoner 
not to decline the authority oof the court, whlCh was dele
gated by the commons of England; and he interrupted and 
overruled the king in his attempts to. reply. 

4. In this manner the king was three times produced be
fore the court, and a~ often he persisted in declining its 
jurisdiction. The fourth and last time he was brought be-
10re the self-created tribunal; as he was proceeding thither, 
he was insulted by the soldiers and the mob, who exclaimed, 
" Justice! justice! execution! execution I" but he continued 
undaunted. His judges, having now examined some wit
nesses, by whom it was proved that the king had appeared 
in arms against the forces 0ommissioned by parliament, pro
nounced sentence against him. 

5. The conduct of the king, under all these instances of 
low-bred lnalice, was great, firm, and equal; in going through 
the hall, the soldiers and the rabble were again instigated to 
cry out, "Justice and execution I" They reviled him with 
the most bitter reproaches. Among other insults, one mis
creant presumed to spit in the face of his sovereign. He 
patiently bore their insolence. "Poor souls," cried he, 
" they would treat their generals in the same manner .for 
sixpence." 6. Those of the populace who still retained the 
feelings of humanity, expressed their sorrow in sighs and 
tears. A soldier, more compassionate than the rest, could 
not help imploring a blessing upon his royal head. An 
officer, overheaFing him, struck the honest sentinel to the 
ground before the king, who could not help saying that the 
punishlnent exceeded the offence. 

7. After returning from this solemn mockery of justice, 
the unhappy lIlonarch petitioned the house for permission 
to see his children, and desired the attendanc~ of Dr. J uxon, 
bishop of London, to assist in his private deyotions. Both 
requests were immediately granted, and three davs were 
allowed to prepare for the execution of the sentence. This 
interval was t3pent by Charles in the exercises of devotion, 
and in administe1'ing consolation to his unbappy family. 
8. During the progress of the trial, the French and Dutch 
am bas8adors vainly interceded in his behalf; and the Scots, 
who had set the first e?,-ample o~resistance to his authority, 
now r~m?nstrated agam~t the vlOlenc~ offered to his person 
an.d dIgnIty. 9. After hIS condemnatIOn, the queen and the 
pnnce of Wales wrote the most pathetic letters· to the par 
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Execution of King Charles I., 1649. 

liament, but nothing coald divert the stern regicides from 
their atrocious design. . 

10. The king was confined in the palace of St. James's, 
but the place selected for erecting the scaffold was the 
st.reet before the palace of Whitehall. 11. On the morning 
of the execution he rose early, and, having spent some time 
in private devotion, received the sacrament from the hands 
·of bishop J uxon; he was then conducted on fJot through 
the park to Whitehall, and partook of some slight refresh
ment; after a brief delay, he advanced to the place of execu
tion, attended still by his friend and servant, Dr. J uxon: who 
used everv exertion to soothe the last moments of his unfor
tunate master. 12. The scaffold, which was covered with 
black, was guarded by a regiment of soldiers, under the 
command of colonel Tomlinson, and under it were to be seen 
a block, the axe, and two executioners in masks. The 
people, in immense crowds, stood at a great distance, in 
dreadful expectd.tion of the event. The king surveyed all 
these solemn preparations with calm composure; a~d· as he 
could not expect to be heard by the people at a distance, he 
addressed himself to the few persons who stood around him. 

13. He there justified his own innocence in the late fatal 
war; and observed, that he had not taken arms till after the 
parliament had shewn him the example. That he had no 
vther object in his warlike preparations than to preserve that 
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authority entire, which had been transmitted to him by his 
ancestors; but though innocent towards his people, he 
acknowledO'ed the equity of his execution in the eyes of his 
Maker. 14. He owned 'that he was justly punished for hav
in~ consented to the execution of an unjust sentence upon 
th~ earl of Strafford. He forgave all his enemies; exhorted 
the people to return to their obedience, and acknowledged 
his sen as his successor; and signed his attachment t9 the 
Protestant reliO'ion, as professed in the church of England. 
So stron~ was the impression his dying words lnade upon 
the few ~ho could hear him, that colonel TomlInson himself, 
to whose care he had been committed, acknowledged himself 
a convert. 

, 15. While he was preparing himself for the block, bishop 
Ju:xon called out to him, "There is, sir, but one stage more, 
which, though turbulent and troublesome, is yet a very 
short one. It will soon carry you a great way. It will carry 
you from earth to heaven; and there you shall find, to your 
great joy, the prize to which you hasten, a crown of glory." 
16. "1 go," replied the king, "from a corruptible to an 
incorruptible crown, where no disturbance can have place." 
-" You exchange," replied the bishop, a temporal for an 
eternal crown; a good exchange I" CharIeR, having taken 
off his cloak, delivered his George to the prelate, pronouncing 
the word "Remember 1" Then he laid his neck on the 
block, and, stretching out his hands as a signal, one of the 
executioners severed his head from his body at a bloW; 
while the other, holding it up, exclaimed, "This is the head 
of a traItor I" 1 7. 'The spectators testined their horror of 
the sad spectacle in sighs, tears, and lamentations; the tidu 
of their duty and affection began to return; and each blame<l 
himself either with active disloyalty to his king, or a passive 
compliance with his destroyers. 

18. Charles was executed in the forty-ninth year of his 
age, and th~ twenty-fourth of his reign. He was of a middle 
stature, robust, and well-pro.portioned. His visaO'e was 
pleasing but melancholy; and it is probable that the con
tinued troubles in which he was involved might have made 
that impression on his countenance. As for his character 
the reader will deduce it, with more precision and satisfa.~ 
tion to himself, from the detail of his conduct, than from any 
summary given of it by the historian. 
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Questions for Examination. 
1, 2. What did the king urge in his defence? 
3. 'What was tbe answer ofBradshaw~ 
4. 'Vhat tre'atment did be receive from the soldiers? 
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5: 'VitlJ what patience did he bear their reproaches, and what was his 
remark'! 

7, 8. What followed the king's condemnation? 
9, 10. What spot was chosen as the place of the king's execution? 

12. 'Vbat preparations were made for his trial? 
13, 14. Wilat did he say in hi~ address to the people? 
15, 16. What conversation pa:sed between the king and bishop Juxon! 
17. 'What effect had his execution pn the minds of the people? 
18. How long did Cbarles reign! 

CONTEMPORA RY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. Emperors oftke Turks. King of Spain and 
A.D. A. D. Portugal. 

Urbain VIII ..•... 1623 Amurath IV.. . .1623 A.D. 
Innocent X ....... 164-1 Jbrahim ........... 1G49 Philip IV ......... 1621 
Emperors of Germany. Mahomet IV ...... 1643 
Ferdinand II ..... 1619 Kings of France. 

Portugal alone.'" 

Ferdinand III .... 1637 Louis XIII, ....... 1620 John IV .•........ 1640 
Louis XlV ...•.... 1643 

EMINENT PERSONAGES. 

Arcb bishop Laud. Earl of Strafford. John Hampden. Lucius Cary, 
lord ,Falkland. Hal'ry Cary, Lord Falkland. H.Montague,earl of Man
cilester. It. GrcvilJe, lord Brooke. Lord-keeper Littleton. Arthur, 
lord Capel. Lord Edward Herbert, of Cherbury. G. Stanley, earl of 
Derby. J. Digby, earl of llristol. Ulicke de Burgh, marquis of Clanri
carde, and earl of St. Albans. Henry Carey, earl of Monmouth. Mild
may :Fane, earl of Westmoreland .. K Somerset, marquiJ of Worcester. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

OLIVER CROMWELL. 
Born 1599. Died September 3. 1658. Became lord protector December 

10, 1653. Ruled 41 years. ' 

THE COMMONWEALTH. 

SECTIO~ 1. 
Thongh cunning, bold; and though intrepid, snge.-Egerton. 

1. (A. D. 1649.) CROMWELL, who had secretry solicited 
and contrived the king's death, now began to feel wishes 
to which be had been hitherto a stranger. His prospects 
widening as he rose, his first principles of liberty were 

.. TbePortuguese shook off the Spanish yoke, ~nd eleCted Joh~ duke 
of Braganza, their kini. 
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all lost in the unbounded stretch of power that lay before 
Wm. I 

2. Having been appointed to command the army in Ire
land, he prosecuted the war in that kingdom with his usual 
success. He had to combat aO'ainst the royalistR, com
manded by the duke of Ormond, ~nd the native Irish, led on 
by O'Neil. ,But such ill-connected and barbarous troops 
could give very little opposition to Cromwell's more nu
merous forces, conducted lJy such a general, and emboldened 
by 10nO' success. He soon overran the whole country; and, 
after ~ome time, all the towns revolted in his favour, and 
opened their gates at his approach. 3. But, in these con
quests, as in all the rest 01' his actions, there app~ared a 
brutal ferocity, that would t:trnish the most heroic valour. 
In order to intimidate the natives from defending their towns, 
he, with a barbarous policy, put e.very gd,rrison that made 
any resistance to the sword. 

4. After his return to England, upon taking his seat, he 
received the thanks of the house, by the mouth of the 
speaker, for the services he had done the common~'ealth in 
Ireland. They then proceeded to deliberate upon choosing 
a general for conducting the war in Scotland, where they 
had espoused the royal cause, and placed young Charles, 
the son of their late monarch, on the throne. Fairfax re
fusing this command upon principle, as he had all along 
declined opposing the Presbyterians, the command necessa
rily devolved upon Cromwell, who boldly set forward for 
Scotland, at the bead of an army of sixteen thousand men. 

5. The Scots in the mean tinle, who had invited over 
their wretched king to be a prisoner, not a ruler among them, 
prepared to meet the invasion. (A. D. 1650.) A battle soon 
ensued, in which they, though double the number of the 
English, were soon put to flight, and pursued with great 
slaughter, while Cromwell did not lose above forty men 
in all. 

6. In this terrible exigence young Charles embraced a. 
resolution worthy a prince who was willing to hazard all 
for empire. 0 bserving that the way was open to EnO'land, 
he resolved immedia:tely t9 march into that. country, \vhere 
he expected to be relnforced by all the royalists in that part 
of the kingdOln. 

7. But he soon found himself disappointed in the expec
tation of increasing his army. The Scots, terrified' at the 
proApect of so hazardous an enterprise, fell from him in grea~ 
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numbers. The English, affrighted at the name of his 'op
ponent, dreaded to join him; . but his mortIfications were 
still more increased as he arrived at Worcester, when, in
formed that Cromwell was marching with hasty strides from 
Scotland, with ~n army increased to forty thousand meu. 
8. The news had scarcely arrived, when that active general 
himself, appeared; and falling upon the town on all sides, 
broke in upon the disordered royalists., The streets were 
strewed with slaughter; the whole Scots' army were either 
killed or taken prisoners; and the king himself, having 
given many proof8 of personal valour, was obliged to fly. 

9. Imagination can scarcely conceive adventures more 
romantic or distress more severe, than those which attended 
the young king's flight from the scene of slaughter. After 
various escapes, and one-and-forty days' concealment, 4e 
landed f:1afely at Feschamp in N ornlandy; no less than forty 
men and women having, at different times, been privy to his 
escape. 

10. The particulars of Charles' escape, after the battle of 
Worcester are truly interesting. He left the fatal scene of 
action accompanied by the duke of Buckingham, the earls 
of Derby and Lauderdale, the lords Tal bot, Wilmot, .and 
fifty horse; and, without halting, arrived at Whiteladies, 
twenty. five miles from Worcester, at five o'clock in the 
morning. There he thought it best for his safety to separate 
from his companions; and, without intrusting them with his 
intentions, he went to Boscobel, a lone house in Staffordshire, 
inhabited by one Penderell, a farmer,whose fidelity remained 
unshaken, though death was denounced against all who 
concealed the king, / and a great reward promised to anyone 
who f3hould betray him. Penderell, and his four brothers, 
having clothed the king in a garb like their OWQ, led .. him 
into the neighbouring wood, put a bill into his hand, and em .. 
ployed themselves in cutting faggots with him. For better 
concealment he 1110unted upon an oak where he sheltered 
himself among the branches and leaves for twenty-four hours. 
There he saw several soldiers passing in ~earch of him. 
This tree was afterwards called the royal oak, and for rna'ny 
years was regarded by the neighbourhood with great venera
tion. Thence he passed with ilnminent danger from one 
cottage to another, feeling all the varieties of famine, fatigue, 
and pain, till he reached the house of Mr. Lane, a gentleman 
of good reputation and fortune in Staffordshire. In this 
station the king remained many days in quiet and security, 
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Thence he went to one of Mr. Lane's relations, within five 
miles of Bristol, where he intended to em bark; but finding 
tHat DO ship was to sail for a month from that place, he 
was obliged to go elsewhere for a passage, and escaped from 
being discovered and arrested at Lyme, only by a few 
minutes. Charles passed through many other adventures, 
assumed different disguises, in every step was exposed to 
imminent dangers, and received daily proofs of uncorrupted 
fidelity. A little bark was at last found at Brighthelmstone, 
(at that time a small fishing-town in Sussex, but now a place 
of considerable magnitude and opulence,) where his majesty 
embarked, and arrived safely at Feschamp, in Normandy, 
October' 22. 

11. In the meantime, Cromwell, crowned with success, 
returned in triumph to London, where he was met by the 
speaker of the house, accompanied by the mayor of London, 
and the magistrates, in all their formalities. His first care 
was to take advantage of his late success, by depressing the 
Scots, who had so lately withstood the work, of the gospel, 
as he called it. 12. An act was passed for abolishing, roy
alty in Scotland, and annexing that kingdom, as a conquered 
province, to the English commonwealth. It was empowered, 
however, to send some members to the English parliament. 
Judges were appointed to distribute justice; and the people 
of that country, now freed from the tyranny of the ecclesias
tics, were not much dissatisfied with their present govern
ment. The prudent conduct of Monk, who was left by Crom
well to complete their subjection, served nluch to reconcile 
the Dlinds of the people, harassed with dissensions, of which 
they never well understood the cause. 

13. In this Inanner, the English parliament, by the means 
of Cromwell, spread their uncontested authority over all the 
British dominions. Ireland was totally subdued by Ireton 
and Ludlow. All tl;te settlements in Anlerica, that had 
declared for the royal cause, were obliged to submit; Jersey,. 
Guernsey, Scilly, and the Isle of Man, were brought easily 
under subjection. Thus Inankind saw, with astonishm~nt, 
a parliament composed of sixty or seventy obscure and illi
terate members governing a great empire with unanimity 
and success 14. Without any acknowledged subordination 
except. a counCll of state, consisting of thirty-eight, to whom 
all addresses were made, they -levied armies, maintained 
fleets, and gave laws to the neighbouring powers of Europe. 
15. The finances were managed with economy and exact-
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ness. Few private persons became rich by the plunder of 
the public; the revenues of the crown, the lands of the 
bishops, and a tax of a hundred and twenty thousand pounds 
each month, supplied the wants of the government, and gave 
vigour to aU their proceedings. 

QuesUons for Examination. 

1. 'Wha.t was the nature of Cromwell's ambition r 
2. 'Vhat succ,ess attended him in Ireland? 
3. What cruelty tarnished his victories? 
i.. Whom did the parliament appoint to the command of tho army 

against Scotland? 
5. Wbat was Cromwell's F.uccess ? 
6. What resolution did prince Charles embrace? 
7. What news did the prince receive at Worcester? 
8. What was the result of his undertaking? 
9. What were his sufferings, and how did he escape? 

10. Mention more particularly the incidents of this escape r 
11. What was Cromwell's first care after his return? 
12. What act was now passed respecting Scotland 'f 
13-15. What was the sta.te o1'the British empire at this time? 

SECTION II. 

An evil soul, producing holy writ, 
Is like a villain with a smiling cheek; 
A goodly apple rotten at the core.-Skakspeare. 

1. (A. D. 1652.) THE parliament, having thus reduced 
their native dominions to perfect obedience, next resolved 
to ('.hastise the Dutch, who had given but very slight cause 
of complaint. It happened that one doctor Dorislaus, who 
was of the number of the late king's judges, being sent by 
the parliament as their envoy to Holland, was assassinated 
by one of the royal party, who had taken refuge there. 
2. Some time after, also, Mr. St. John, appointed their 
ambassador to that court, was insulted by the friends of the 
prince of Orange. These were thought motives sufficient 
to induce the commonwealth of England to dec~are war 
against them. The parliament's chief dependence lay in 
the activity and courage of Blake, th~r admiral; who 
though he had not ~mbarked in naval command till late in 
life, yet surpassed all. that went before him in courage and 
dexterity. 3. On the other side, the Dutch opposed to him 
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their famous admiral Von 1'romp, to whom they have never 
since produced an equal. Many were the engagemen~R 
between these celebrated admirals, and varwus w ~tS theIr 
success. Sea fights, in general, seldom prove decisiye; and 
the vanquished are soon seen to make head a.gainst the 
vict.or. Several dreadful encounter,." therefore, rather served 
to. shew the excellence of the adluirals than to determine 
their snperiority. 4. The Dutch, how~ver, who felt many 
great disadvantages by the loss of thelr trade, and by the 
total suspension of their fisheries, were willing to treat for 
a peace; but the parliament gave them a very unf.1vourable 
answer. It was the PQlicy of that body to keep their navy 
on foot as long as they could; rightly judging, that, while 
the fJrce of the nation was exerting by sea, it would diminish 
the power of general Cromwell by land, which was become 
very forluidable to theIne 

5. This great aspirer, however, quickly perceived their 
designs; and) frOlll the first, saw that they dreaded his 
growing PQwer, and wished its diminution. All his mea.
sures were conducted with a bold intrepidity that marked 
his character, and he now saw that it was not necessary to 
wear the mask of subordination any longer. Secure, there
fJre, in the attachment of the army, he resolved to make 
another daring effort; and persuaded the officers to present 
a petition for :;?ayment of arrears and redress of grievances, 
which he knew would be rejected by the commons with dis
dain. 6. The petition was soon drawn up and presented, in 
which the officers, after demanding their arrears, desired the 
parliament to consider how many years they had sat; and 
what professions they had formerly made of their intentions 
to new-model the house, and establish freedom on the broad
est basis. 

7. The house was high1y offended at the presumption of 
the army, although they had seen, but too lately, that their 
own power was wholly founded on that very presumption. 
They appointed a committee to prepare an act ordaining 
that. all persons who presented such petitions fjr the future 
Fhould Le deemed guilty of high-treason. To this the offi
cers made a very warm remonstrance, and the parliament 
as angry a reply; while the breach between them every 
nlOment grew wider. 8. This was what Cromwell had long 
wished, and had 'long foreseen. He 'was sittinO' in the 
co~ncil with his officers, ~hen _ informed of the sl~hject on 
which the house was dcliberatlng 1 upon which he rose up 
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Cromwell dismissing the parliament. 

in the most seeming fury, and, turning to major Vernon, he 
cried out that he was compelled to do a thing that made the 
very hairs of his head stand on end. 9. Then hastening to 
the house with three hundred soldiers, and, with the marks 
of violent indignation on his countenance, he entered. 
Stamping with his foot, which was the signal for the soldiers 
to enter, the place was immediately filled with armed men. 
Then addressing himself to the members: "For shame," 
said he, "get you gone. Give place to honester men; to 
those who will more faithfully discharge their trust. 10. 
You are no longer a parliament: I tell you you are no longer 
a parliament: the Lord has done with you." Sir Harry 
Vane exclaiming against this conduct: "Sir Harry," cried 
Cromwell, with a loud voice, "0 I sir Harry V ane, ~e Lord 
deliver me from sir Harry Vane." He then, in the coarsest 
and most violent manner, reproached many of the men} bers, 
by name, with their vices. "It is you," continued he, 
"that have forced me upon this. 11. I have sought the 
Lord night and day, that l?e would rather slay me than put 
me upon this work." Then pointing to the mace, "Take 
away," cried he, "that bauble." After which, turning out 
all the members, and clearing the hall, he ordered the doors 
to be locked, and, putting the key in his pocket, returned to 
Whitehall. 

Q 
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12. The persons selected for his next parliament w.e:e the 
lowe~t meanest and the most ignorant among the cItizens, 
and the very dr~gs of the f..1natics. He was well apprised, 
that, during the administration of such a group of characters, 
he alone must govern, or that they must soon throw up the 
reins of government, which they were unqualified to guide. 
Accordingly, their practice justified h~s sagacity. One of 
them particularly, who was called Prau:e God Barebone, a 
canting leather se:ler, gave his name to this odd assembly, 
and it was called Barebone's Parliament. 

IS. The very vulgar now began to exclaim against so 
foolish a legislature; and they themselves seemed1not insen
sible of the ridicule which every day was thrown out against 
them. Accordingly, by concert, they met earlier than the 
rest of their fraternity, and observing to each other that this 
parliament had sat long enough, they hasten·ed to Cromwell, 
with Rouse their speaker at their head, and into his hands 
they resigned the authority with which he had invested them. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What circumstances produced a war with the Dutch? 
2. On what admiral did the English place their chief dependence! 
3. To whom was Blake opposed? 
4:~ What was the result of tho war? 
6. What petition did Cromwell persuade the officers to present? 
7. In what manner did the parlIament receive the petition? 
8-11. Relate the particulars of this dispute, and its :result. 

12. Of whom was the next parliament compo8ed, and whatwftsitcalled 2 
13~ To whom did they resign their authority? 

SECTION Ill. 
Established violence and lawless might, 
.Avowed and hallowed by the name ofright.-Rowe's Lucan. 

1. (A. D. IG53.) Cr..O:\IWELL accepted their resiO'nation 
with pleasure; but being told that some of the m~mber8 
were refractory, he sent colonel "\Vhite to clear. the house of 
such a~ ventured .to relnain .there. They had placed one 
~I?yer 111 the chaIr by the tIme the colonel arrived, and, 
bem.g asked by the colonel what they did there, Moyer 
replIed, very gravely, that they were seekinO' the Lord. 
"Then may you go elsewhere," cried "\Vhite ~ for to mV 

certain knowledge, the Lord has not been h;re the~e many 
years." 

2. ~rhis shadow of a parliament beinO' dissolved the offi
cers, by their own authority, declared °Cromwell 'protector 
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of the commonwealth of England. He was to be addressed 
by the title of highness; and his power was proclaimed in 
London, and other parts of the kingdom. Thus an obscure 
and vulgar man, at the age of fifty-three, rose to unbounded 
power; first by following small events in his favour, and at 
length by directing great ones. 

3. Cromwell chose his council from among his officers, 
~ho had been the companions of his dangers and his victo
rIes, to each. of whom he assigned a pension of one thousand 
pounds a year. He took care to have his troops, upon 
whose fidelity he depended for support, paid a month in 
advance; the magazines 'were also well provided, and the 
public trea'3Ul'e managed with fruO'ality and care; while his 
activity, vigilance, and resolutio~ were such, that he dis
covered every conspiracy against his person, and every plot 
for an insurrection, before they took effect. 

4. His mana~ement of foreign affairs, though his schemes 
were by no means political, yet ",veIl corresponded with his 
character, and for a while were attended with success. The 
Dutch, having been hUlnbled by repeated defeats, and totally 
abridged of their commercial concerns, were obliged at last 
to sue for peace, which he gave them upon ternlS rather too 
favourable. 5. He insisted upon their paying deference to 
the British flag; he compell~u. them to abandon the interest 
of the king, and to pay eighty-five thousand pounds, as an 
indemnification for former expenses; and to restore the Eng
lish East India Company a part of those donlinions of which 
they had been dispossessed by the Dutch, during the foruler 
reign, in that distant part of the world. 

6. He was not less successful in his Tlegotiation with the 
court of France. Cardinal :Mazarin, by whom the affairs 
of that kingdom were conJncted, deemed it necessary to pay 
deference to the protector; and desirous rather to prevail by 
dexterity than violence, submitted to Cromwell's imperious 
character, and thus procured ends equally beneficial to both. 

7. The court of Spain was not less assiduous in its endea
vours to gain his friendship, but was not so successful. 
This vast monarchy, which, but a few years before, had 
threatened the liberties of Europe, was now reduced so low 
·as to be scarcely able to defend itself. Cromwell, however, 
who knew nothing of foreign politics, I:3till continued to 
regard its power with an eye of jealousy, and came into ah 
association with France to depress it still more. 8. He lent 
that court, a body of six thousand mc9. to attack the Spanish 
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dominions in the Netherlands; and, upon obtaining a si~nal 
victory by his assistance at Dunes, the Frenc1~ put D!lnklr~, 
which they had just taken from the SpanIards, Into Ius 
hands, as a reward for his attachnlent. . 

9. But it was by sea that he humbled the power of Spall 
with still more effectual success. Blake, who had long 
made himself formidable to the Dutch, and whose fame was 
spread over Europe, now became still more dreadful to the 
Spanish monarchy. He sailed with a fleet into the Mediter
ranean, whether, since the time of the crus:ldes, no English 
fleet had ever ventured to ad vance. He there conquered 
all that dared to oppose him. 10. Casting anchor before 
Legborn, he demanded and obtained satisfaction for some 
injuries which the Enr:lish commerce had, suffered from the 
duke of Tuscany. He next sailed to Algiers, and compelled 
the Dey to make peace, and to restrain his piratical subjects 
from further injuring the English. 11. (A. D. 1655.) He 
then 'went to Tunis, and, having lllade the same demands, 
was desired by the Dey of that place to look at the two castles, 
Porto Forino and Goletta, and do his utmost. Blake shewed 
him that he was not slow in accepting the challange; entered 
th~t harbour, burned the shipping there, and then sailed out 
triumphantly to pursue his voyage. At Cadiz he took two 
galleons, valued at nearly two millions of dollars. 12. At 
the Canaries he burned a Spanish fle.et of sixteen ships; and 
returning home to England, to enjoy the fame of his noble 
actions, as he came within sight of his native country he 
expired. This gallant man, though he fought for an usurper, 
was yet adverse to his cause; he was a zealous republican 
in principle, and his aim was to serve his country, not to 
establish a tyrant. " It is still our duty," he would say to 
the seamen, "to fight for our country into whatever hands 
the government may fall." 

13. At the same time that Blake'e expeditions were going 
forward, there was another carried on uncler the command 
of admirals Penn and Venables, with about four thousand 
land forces, to attack the island of Hispaniola. Failing, 
however, in this, and being driven off the place by the Spa
niards, they steered to Jamaica, which was surrendered to 
them without a blow. So little was thought of the import
ance of this conquest, that, upon the return of the expedi
tion, Penn and Venables were sent to the Tower, for their 
failure in the principal object of their expedition. 

14. But it must not be supposed that Cromwell' B situation 
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was at that time. enviable. Perhaps no situation, however 
~ean or lo~ded WIth contempt, could be more truly distress
Ing than hI~ at the time the nation were loading him with 
c?ngratu1atlOns and addresses. He had by this time rendered 
himse.If hateful to every party; and he owed his safety 
to theIr mutual hatred and diffidence of each other. 15. His 
arts of dissimulation had been long exhauBted; none could 
n.ow be ?ece.ived by thenl; thpse of his own party and prin
CIples dIsdaIned the use to WhICh he had converted his zeal 
and professions. The truth seems to be, if we may use 
the phrase taken from common life, he had begun with being 
a dupe to his own enthusiasm, and ended with being a 
sharper. 

16. The whole nation silently detestcd his adminstration, 
but he had not still been reduced to the extreme of wretch· 
edness, if he could have found dom~tic consolation. Fleet
wood, his son-in-law, actuated with the wildest zeal, detest
ed that character which could use religious professions for 
the purposes of temporal advancement. 17. His eldest 
daughter, married to Fleetwood, had adopted republican 
principles so vehemently, that she could not behold even 
her own f(1ther intrusted with uncontrollable power. His 
other daughters were no less sanguine in favour of the royal 
cause; but, above all, Mrs. Claypole, his favourite daughter, 
upon her death-bed, upbraided hini with all those crimes that 
had led him to trample on the throne. 

18. Every hour added some new disquietude. Lord 
Fairfax, sir William Waller, and many of the heads of the 
Presbyterians, had secretly entered into an engagement to 
destroy him. His administration, so expensive both at home 
and abroad, had exhausted his revenue, and he was left1con
siderably in debt. 19. One conspiracy was no sooner de
tected, than another rose from its ruins; and, to increase the 
calamity, he was now taught, upon reasoning principles, that 
his death was not only desirable, but his assassination would 
be meritorious. A book was published by colonel Titus, a 
man who had formerly been attached to his cause, entitled, 
"Killing no Murder." 20. Of all the pamphlets that came 
forth at that time, or perhaps of those that have since ap
peared, this was the most eloquent and masterly. " Shall 
we," said this popular declaimer, "who would not suffer 
the lion to invade us, tamely stand to be devoured by the 
woIN" Cromwell read this spirited treatise ancl was neye\" 
seen to smile more, 
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Questions for Examination. 
1. Mention whatfollowcd the resignation of this parliament? 
2. What important eveuts succeeded? 
3-5. What were the first acts of Cromwell ? 
6, 7. In what manner did he act towards :France and S~ain ? 
9-12. Relate the bold and successful enterprises of a~mlral Blake? 

13. 'Vhat other admirals did Crumwell employ. and wIth what success? 
14, 15. 'Vhat was Cromwell's situation at this time? 
16, 17. What wflrc his domestic troubles? 
18. Who entered into an engagement to destroy him ? • 
19. What effect had the pamphlet written by colonel TItus on hlm ? 

SECTION IV 

He left a ns,me at which the world grew pale, 
. To point a moral or adorn a tale.-Johnson. 

1. (A. D. 1658.) ALL peace was now forever banished 
fronl his mind; and he found that the grandeur to which he 
had sft-crificed his former peace was only an inlet to fresh 
inquietudes. The fears of assassination hau.nted hinl in all 
his walks, and were perpetually present in bis imagination. 
He wore armour under bis clothes, and always kept pistols 
in his pockets~ 2. His aspect was clouded by a settled 
gloom, and he regarded every stranger with a glance of timid 
suspicion. He always travelled with hurry, and was ever 
attended by a numerous guard. He never returned from any 
place by the road he went; and seldom slept above three 
nights together in the same chamber. Society terrified him, 
as there he might meet an enemy; solitude was terrible, as 
he was there unguarded by every friend. 

3. A tertian ague came kindly at last to deliver hiIn from 
this life of horror and anxiety. For the space of a week no 
dangerous symtoms appeared; and in the intervals of the 
fits he was able to walk abroad. At length the fever increased, 
and he became delirious. He was just able to answer yes 
to the demar:d, whethe~ his son Ric,nard should be appointed 
to succeed hIm. He dIed on the thIrd day of Septemoer, the 
very Jay which he had always considered as the most for· 
tunate of his life; he was then fifty-nine years old, and had 
usurped the government· nine years. . 

4. Whatever might have been the difference of interests 
after the death of the usurper, the influence of his narne was 
still sufficient to get Richard, his son, proclaimed protector 
in his room. But the army, discontented with such a leader 
established a meeting at general Fleetwood' s, which as h~ 
dwelt at Wallingford-house, was called the cabal ~f Wal. 
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lingford. The result of their deliberation was a remon
strance, that the command of the army should be intrusted 
to some person in whom they might all confide; and it was 
plainly given to understand that the young protector was 
not that person. 

5. Richard wanted resolution to defend the title that had 
been conferred upon him; he soon signed his own abdication 
in form, and retired to live, several years after his resigna
tion, at first on the continent, and afterwards upon his pater
nal fortune at home. He was thought by the ignorant to be 
unworthy the happiness of his exaltation; but he knew, by 
his tranquillity in private, that he had made the most fortu
nate exchange. 

While Richard Cromwell was on his travels, under an 
assumed name, he was introduced to the prince of Conti, who, 
talking of England, broke out into admiration of Cromwell's 
courage and capacity: "But as for that poor pitiful fellow, 
Richard," said he, "what has become of him? How could 
he be such a blockhead as to reap no greater benefit from all 
his father's crimes and successes?" We have, however, 
abundant proof that Richard was fonder of the social virtues 
than of noisy fame, and justly appreciated the calm enjoy
ments of retirement. When, on assuming the protectorship, 
one of his adherents pressed hinl to exert more vigour 
against the royalists, he said "I positively forbid shedding 
the blood of a single n1an in my cause. I would rather 
relinquish the post I hold, than proceed to such unwarrant
able extremities. I wish to retain my situation no longer 
than shall be consistent ",-jth the public good, and the wishes 
of those I gover\l." His peaceful and quiet life extended to 
the age of 86; and .he died in the year 1712, at the latter end 
of queen Anne's reIgn. 

6. The officers, being once more left to themselves, deter
mined to replace the remnant of the old parliament which 
had beheaded the king, and which Cromwell had so dis
gracefully turned out of the house. 

7. The rump parliament, for that was the name it went 
by, beinO' now reinstated, was yet very vigorous in its at
tenlpts t~ lessen the power by which it was replaced. The 
officerf3 of the army, therefore, came to a resolution, usual 
enough in those tImes, ,to dissolve that assembly by which 
they were so vehemently opposed. 8. Accordingly, Lam
bert, one of the generals, drew up a chosen body of t~oops, 
and, placing tliem in the streets which led to Westnunstet 
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hall, when the speaker, LenthalI, proceeded in his carriage 
to the house, he ordered the horses to be turned, and very 
civilly conducted hiIn home. The other members were like
wise intercepted, and the army returned to their quarters to 
observe a solemn feast, which generally either preceded or 
attended their outrages. 

9. During theee transactions, general Monk was at the 
head of eight thousand veterans in Scotland, and beheld the 
distractions of his native country with but slender hopes of 
relieving it. 

10. Whatever might have been his designs, it was impos
sible to cover them with greater secrecy than he did. As 
soon as he put his army in motion, to inquire into the cause 
of the disturbances in the· capital, his countenance was 
eagerly sought by all the contending parties. He still, how
-ever, continued to march his army towards the capital; the 
whole country equally in doubt as to his motives, and 
astonished at his reserve. But Monk continued his inflexi
ble taciturnity, and at last came to St. Albans, within a few 
miles of London. 

11. He there sent the rump parliament, who had resumed 
their seat, a nlessage, desiring them to remove such forces 
as remained in London to coun~ry quarters. In the mean
time, the house of commons having passed votes for the 
composure of the kingdom, dissolved themselves, and gave 
orders for the immediate assembling of a new parliament. 

12. As yet the new parliament was not assembled, and no 
person Lad hitherto dived into the designs of the general. 
(A. D. 1660.) He still persevered in his reserve; and 
although the calling of a new parliament was but, in other 
words, to restore the king, yet his expressions never once 
betrayed the secret of his bosom. Nothing but a security 
of confidence at last extorted the confession from him. 13. 
He had been intimate with one Morrice, a gentleman of 
Devonshire, ofa sedentary studious disposition, and with him 
alone did he deliberate upon the great and dangerous enter· 
prise of the restoration. Sir John Granville, who had a 
commission from the king, applie,l for access to the general; 
he was desired to communicate his business to Morrice. 
14. Granville refused, though twice urO'ed to 'deliver his 
message to any but the general himself; ~o that Monk find· 
i~g he. could depend ~pon this mi?iste~'s secrecy, ope~ed to 
hIm hIS whole IntentIOns; but, wIth hIS usual caution still 
scrupled to commit anything to paper. In conseque~ce of 
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this, the king left the Spanish territories, where he very nar
rowly escaped being detained at Breda by the governor, under 
the pretence of treating him with proper respect and forma
lity. Thence he retired into Holland, where he rosolved to 
wait for further ad vice. 

15. At length the long-expected day for the sitting of a 
free parliament arrived. The affections of all were turned 
towards the king; yet such were their fears, and such 
dangers attended a freedom of speech, that no one dared for 
some days to make any mention of his name. All this time 
Monk, with his usual reserve, tried their' temper, and exa
mined the ardour of their wisLes; at length he gave direc
tions to Annesly, president of the council, to inform them 
that sir John Granville, a servant of the king, had been sellt 
over by his majesty, and was now at the door with a letter to 
the commons. 

16. Nothing could exceed the joy and transport with which 
this message was received. The members, for a moment, 
forgot the dignity of their situations, and indulged in a loud 
acclamation of applause. Granville was called in, and the 
letter eagerly read. A moment's pause was scarcely allowed: 
all at once the house burst into a universal assent to the king' s 
proposals; and to diffuse the joy more widely, it was voted 
that the letter and indemnity should immediately be pub
lished. 

17. Charles II. entered London on the twenty-ninth of 
~Iay, which was his birth-day. An Innumerable concourse 
of people lined the way wherever he passed, and rent the 
air with their acclamations. They had been so long dis
tracted by unrelenting factions, oppres.Jed and alarmed by a 
succession of tyrannies, that they could no longer suppress 
these emotions of delight, to behold their constitution 
restored, or rather, like a ph<Enix, appearing more beautiful 
and vigourous from the ruins of its former conflagration. 

18. Fanaticism, with its long train of gloomy terrors, fled 
at the approach of freedom; the arts of society and peace 
began to return; and it had been happy for the people if the 
arts of luxury had not entered in their train.· 

.. A great number of religious sects spnmg up in England during the 
civil wars. That of the Quakers was the most remarkable. The founder 
was George Fox, born at Drayton, in Lancashire, in 1624, 
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Questions for Examination. 

1, 2. What was the state of Cromwell's mind, and what was bis eon- , 
duct previous to his death? . ' 

8. When did he die? at what age? and how lon~ dId he reIgn? 
5. )Vhat mode of life did Richard Cromwell preier? 
6·. What measures were now determined upon? 
7, 8. What consequences followed? 
9..:....12. What was now the conduct of general Monk? 

13. In whom did general Monk confide? 
16. Relate the particulars which preceded the king"s restoratio~ 'I 
17. At what time did Charles II. enter London, and what was his racep. 

tioo? • 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. King of France. 
Kiag of Denmark. A.D. 

Innocent x ....... 1644 A.D. 
Alexander VII .... 1655 Louis XlV ........ 1649 A.D. 

Frederick lIT ..••. 1648 
Emperors of Germany. Kin,q of Spain. 
Ferdinand III .... 1637 Philip IV ......... 1621 King and Queen of 
Leopold ........... 1658 Sweden. 

Kings of Portugal. 
Emperor of the Turks . John IV .......... 1640 Christiana ........ 1633 
Mahomet IV ...... 1649 Alphonso ......... 1656 Charles X •• A •••••• 1653 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

JOHN MILTON;* Waller; Davenant; Cowley; sir John Denham; 
Harrington; Harvey; Clarendon; Selden; Hobbs. Admirals Blake 
Montague, &c. ; Generals Bradshaw, Ireton, Fairfax, Monk, Lambert, 
Fleetwood; the earl of Essex; sir Henry Vane; Bulstrode Whiterock, 
lord keeper. 

* Milton was the greatest epic poet that England, perhaps that the 
world has ever produced. He held the situation of Latin Secretary 
under Oliver Cromwell, .and was permitted to retain the emoluments of 
his office after he had become blind. After the Restoration he was 
deprived of his office: and it was amid all the distress arising from 
blindness, age, and poverty, that Paradise Lost, the most sublime poem 
which adorn~ any language, was written. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

CHARLES II. 

Born 1630. Died February 6,1685. Began to reign May 29, 1660. 
Ucigucd 241 years. 

SECTION I. 

Already quench'd sedition's brand, 
And zeal, which burnt it, only warms the land.-Dryden. 

1. (A. D. 16G1.) WHEN Charles came to the throne he 
was tllirty years of age, p<?ssessed of an agreeable person, 
an elegant address, and an engaging manner. His whole 
demeanour and behaviour was well calculated to support 
and increase popularity. Accustomed, during his exile, to 
live cheerfully among l,is courtiers, he carried the same 
endearing familiarities to the throne; and, from the levity 
of his temper, no injuries were dreaded from his former 
resentments. 2. But it was soon found that all these ad
vantages were merely superficial. His indolence and love 
of pleasure made hinl averse to all kinds of business; his 
fanliliarities \vere prostituted to the worst as well as to the 
best of his subjects; and he took no care to reward his 
former friends, as he had taken few steps to be avenged of 
his former enemies. 

3. Though an act of indemnity was passed, those, who 
had an imrnediate hand in the king's death were excepted. 
--Cromwell, Ireton, and Bradshaw, though dead, were con
sidered as proper objects of resentment; their bodies were 
dug from their grave~, dragged to the place of execution, 
and, after hanging some time, buried under the gallows. 
4. Of the rest \vho sat in judgment in the late monarch's 
trial, some were dead, and some thought worthy of pardon. 
Ten only, out of. four::;core, were devoted to destruction. 
These were enthusiasts, who had all along acted from 
principle, and ,,,10, in the general spirit of rage excited 
against them, 'shewed a fortitude that might do honour to a 
better cause. 

5. This was the time for the king to have made himself 
independent of all parliamen~s; and it is said that South
ampton, one of his ministers, had thought of procuring his 
master, from the commons, the grant of a revenue of two 
milhons a year, which would have effectually rendered him 
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absolute; but in this his views were obstructed by the great 
Clarendon who thouO'h attached to the king, was still more , , tl ...... 

the friend of liberty and the laws. 6 .. Charles, ~owey~r, was 
no way interested in these opposite VIews of h.lS mInIsters; 
he only desired money in order. to prosecute hIs pleasure~; 
and, provided he had that, he lIttle regarded the manner m 
which it was obtained. 

7. His continual exigencies drove him constantly to mea· 
sures no way suited to his inclination. Anlong others was 
his marriaO'e, celebrated at this time, with Catharine, infanta 
of Portugal, who, though a virtuous princess, possessed, as 
it would seem, but few personal attractions. It was the 
portion of this princess that the needy monarch was ena
moured of, which amounted to three hundred thousand 
pounds, together with the fortresses of Tangier in Africa, and 
of Bombay in the East Indies. 8. The chancellor Clarendon, 
the duke of Ormond, and Southampton, urged many reasons 
against this match, and opposed it with all their influence; 
but the king disregarded their advice, and the inauspicious 
marriage was celebrated accordingly. 

9. It was probably with a view of recruiting the supply 
for his pleasure that he was iuduced to declare war against 
the Dutch, as the money appointed for that purpose would 
go through his hands. In this naval war, which continued 
to rage for some years with great fierceness, much blood was 
spilt and great treasure exhausted, until at last a treaty was 
conclude,:i at,Breda, by which the colony of New York was 
ceded by the Dutch to the English, and considered as a most 
valuable acquisition. 

10. This treaty was considered as inglorious to the English, 
as they failed in gaining any redress upon the complaints 
which gave rise toit. Lord Clarendon particularly gained a. 
share of blame, both for having advised an unnecessary war, 
and then for concluding a disgraceful peace. He had been 
long declining in the king's favour, and he was no less dis
pleasing to the majority of the people. 

11. This seemed the signal for the earl's enemies to step 
in, and effect his entire overthrow. A charge waR opened 
against him in the house of commons, by Mr. Seymour, 
consisting of seventeen articles. These, which were only 
a catalogue of the popular rumours before mentioned, 
appeared, at first sight, false and frivolous.- However, 
Clarendon, finding the popular torrent, united to the violence 
of power, r.unning with impetuosity againgt hilll, though~ 
proper to Wlthdraw to France. 
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12. Havin~ thus g?t rid of his vi~tuous minister, the king 
BOon after resIgned hImself to the dIrection of a set of men 
who afterwards went by the appellation of the Cabal from 
the initials of the names of which it was composed. ' 

13. The first of them, sir Thomas Clifford, was a man of 
a daring and impetuous spirit, rendered more danO'erous by 
eloquence and intrigue. Lord Ashley, soon after known by 
the name of Lord Shaftesbury, was turbulent, ambitiouA 
subtle, and enterprising. The duke of Buckingham wa~ 
gay, capricious, with some wit, and great vivacity. Arling
ton was a man of very moderate capacity; his intentions 
were good, but he wanted courage to persevere In them. 
Lastly, the duke of Lauderdale, who was not defective in 
natural, and still less in acquired talents; but neither was 
his address graceful, nor his understanding just: he was 
ambitious, obstinate, insolent, and sullen. 14. These were 
the men to whom Charles gave up the conduct of his affairs, 
and who plunged the remaining part of his reign in difficul
ties, which produced the most dangerous symptoms. 

15. From this inauspicious combination the people had 
entertained violent jealousies against the court. The fears 
and discontents of the nation were vented without restraint; 
the apprehensions of a popish successor, an abandoned court, 
and a parliament, which, though sometimes assertors of 
liberty, yet which had now continued for seventeen years 
without change, naturally rendered the minds of mankind 
timid and suspicious, and they only wanted objects on which 
to wreak their ill-humours. 

The gloom which hung over the public mind was'still 
further increased by two fearful calamities. In the year 
1665 the plague broke out in London, and raged so dread
fully that 68,596 persons died within the bills of mortality. 
The following year was as fearfully distinguished by the 
great fire of London, in which eighty-nine churches and 
13,200 houses were consumed. The ruins of the city ex
tended over 436 acres, from the Tower along the river to the 
Temple, and from the north-east gate along the city wall 
to Holborn-bridge. Prompted by blind rage, some as?ribed 
the guilt of this accidental conflagration to the republICans, 
others to the catholics; though it is not easy to conceive 
how the burning of London could serve the purposes of 
either party. As the papists were the chief obje?ts of' 
public detestation, the rumour, which threw the gUIlt on 
them was favourably received by the people. No proof; 
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Dreadful fire in London, 1666. 

however, or even presumption, after the strictest inquiry by 
a committee of parliament, ev.er appeared to authorize such 
a calumny; yet in order to give countenance to the popular 
prejudice, the inscription engraved by authority on the monu· 
men,t ascribed the calamity to this hated sect. This clause 
was erased by James II. after his ascension, but was again 
restored after the revolution. So credulous, as well as 
obstinate, are the people in believing every thing which 
flatters their prevailing passions! 

Questions for Examination,. 

1. What engaging qualities did Charles possess? 
2. Were theseadvantagl:!s of outward behaviour. solid? 
8, 4. What proceedings were taken against those who were concerned 

in the king's death? 
5. What proposition did Southampton make in favour of Charles and 

who opposed it '! 
7. Whom did the king marry, and what was his inducement? 
9. What is supposed to have induced the kIng to declare war against 

the Dutch 'f 
10. In what way did Lord C1arendon incur blame? 
11. To what country aid Clarendon withdraw? 
12. What appellation was given to the new ministers? 
13. Who were they? 
15. What consequences followed their appointment 'f 
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SECTION II. 
Some genuine plots on their authors were fix'd 
With plots to invent plota, most curiously mix'd; 
For Dangerfield, Redloe, and Oates found a Tongue 
To affirm haifthe natives deserved to be hung.-Dibdin. 

1. (A. D. 1670.) \VHEX the spirit of the English is once 
roused, they either find objects of suspicion, or make them. 
On the 13th of August, one Kirby, a chemist, accosted the 
king, as he was walking in the park. " Sir," said he 
"keep within the company; your enemies have a de8ign 
upon your life, and you may be shot in -this very walk." 
2. Being questioned in consequence of this strange intima
tion, he offered to produce one doctor Tongue, a weak, 
creduluus clergyman, who told hiIp that two persons, named 
Grove and Pickering, were engaged to nlurder the king; 
and that Sir George 'Yaken1an, the queen's physician, had 
undertaken the same task by poison. 3. Tongue was intro
duced to the king with a bundle of papers relating to this 
pretended conspiracy, and was referred to the lord-treasurer 
Danby. He there declared that the papers were thrust under 
his door; and he afterwards asserted that he knew the author 
of them, who desired that his name might be concealed, as 
he dreaded the resentment of the jesuits. 

4. This information appeared so vague and unsatisfactory 
that the King concluded the whole was a fiction. However, 
Tongue was not to be repressed in the ardour of his loyalty; 
he went again to the lord-treasurer, and told him that a 
packet of letters, written by jesuits concerned in the plot, 
was that night put into the post-house at Windsor, directed 
to one Bedingfield, a jesuit, who was confessor to the duke 
of York, and who resided there. These letters had actually 
been received a few hours before by the duke; but he had 
shown thenl to the king as a forgery, of which he knew 
neither the drift nor the meaning. 

S. Titus Oates, who was the fountain of all this dreadful 
intelligence was produced soon after, who, with seeming 
reluctance, came to give his evidence. This Titus Oates 
was an abandoned ll1iscreant, obscure, illiterate, vulgat, and 
indigent. He had been once indicted for perjury, was after
wards chaplain on board a man-of-war, and dismis8ed for 
criminal practices. 6. He then professed him8elf a Roman 
catholic, and crossed the sea to St. Orner's, 'where he was 
for some time maintained iu the English seminary of that 
city. At a time that he was supposed'lo have been intrusted 
with a secret involving the fate of kings, he was allowed to 
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remain in such necessity, that Kirby was ohliged to suppJy 
him with daily bread. 

7. He had two methods to proceed; either to ingratiate 
himself by this information with the ministry, or to alarm 
the people, and thus turn their fears to his advantage. He 
chose the latter method. 8. He went, therefore, with his 
companions, to Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey, a noted and active 
justice of the peace, and before him deposed to a narrative 
dressed up in terrors fit to make an impression on the vulgar. 
The pope, he said, considereu himself as entitled to the pos
session of England and Ireland, on account of the heresy of 
the prince and people, and had accordingly assumed the 
soverignty of these kingdoms. 9. The king, who was 
ridiculed by the jesuits, was solemnly tried by them, 
and condemued as a heretic. Grove and Pickering, to n1ake 
sure work, were employed to shoot the king, and that too 
with silver bullets. The duke of York was to be offered 
the crown in consequence of the success of these probable 
schemes on condition of extirpating the protestant religion. 
Upon his refusal, H To pot James must go I" as the Jesuits 
were said to express it. 

10. In consequence of this dreadful information, suffi
ciently marked with absurdity, vulgarity and contradictions, 
Titus Oates became the favourite of the people, notwith
standing, during his examination before the· council, he so 
betrayed the grossness of his impostures, that he contradicted 
himselfin every step of his narration. 

II. A great number of the jesuits mentioned by Oates 
were immediately taken into custody. Coleman, secretary 
to the duke of York, who was said to have acted so strenuous 
a part in the conspiracy, at first retired, and next da1 sur· 
rendered himself to the secretery of state; and some of his 
paperEl, by Oates' directions, were secured. 

12. In this fluctuation of passions an accident served to 
confirm the prejudices of the people, and to put it beyond a 
doubt that Oates' narrative was nothing but the truth. 

Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey, who had been so active in un
ravelling the whole mystery of the popish machinations, 
after having been missing some days, was found dead in a 
ditch by Primrose-hill, on the way to Hampstead. 13.· The 
cause of his death remains, and must still continue, a secret; 
but the people, already enraged against the papists, did not 
hesitate a moment to ascribe it to them. The body of God
frey was carried through the streets, in procession, preceded 
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by seventy clergymen; and everyone who saw it made no 
doubt that his death could be only caused by the papists. 
14. Even the better sort of people were infected with the 
vulgar prejudice; and such was the general conviction of 
popish guilt, that no person, with any regard to persona] 
safety, could express the least doubt concerning the informa
tion of Oates, or the murder of Godfrey. 

15. In order to continue and propagate the alarm, the 
parliament affected to believe it true. An address was voted 
for a solemn fast. It was requested that all papers tending 
to throw light upon so horrible a conspiracy Inight be laid 
before the house; that all papists should remove from Lon .. 
don; that access should be denied at court to all unknown 
and 8uspicious persons; and that the train-bands in London 
and Westminster should be in readiness to march. 16. Oates 
waR recommended to parliament by the king. He was lodged 
in Whitehall, and encouraged by a pension of twelve hun
dred pounds a year to proceed in forging new informations-

The encouragement given to Oates did not fail to bring in 
others also, who hoped to profit by the delusion of the times. 
17. 'Villi am Bedloe, a ll1an, if possible, more infamous than 
Oates, appeared next upon the stage. He was, like the 
former, of very low birth, and had been noted for several 
cheats and thefts. This man, at his own desire, was arrested 
at Bristol, and conveyed to London, where he declared before 
the council that he had seen the body of Sir Edmondsbury 
Godfrey at Son1erset-house where the queen lived. 18. He 
said that a servant of Lord Bellasis offered to give him four 
thousand pounds if he would carry it ,off; and, finding all 
his information greedily received, he confirmed and height
ened Oates' plot with aggravated horrors. 

19. Thus encouraged by the general vOlce in their favour, 
the witnesses, who had all along enlarged their narratives in 
proportion as they were eagerly received, went ~ step f~rther 
and ventured to accuse the queen. The commons, In an 
address to the king, gave countenance to this scandalous 
~ccusation; the lords rejected it with becoming disdain. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. In what manner did Kirby address the king? 
2-4. Relate the circumstances ofa pretended conspirapy. 
6. ,\Vhat was the character of the principal actor in this business! 
7-11. TIv what means did be proceed? 

J2-14, ,Vhat fl.Qcjd~nt served to confirm the pr~judi~e~ ~f the people? 
:R 
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15. What means were taken to continue the alarm? 
16. How was Oates treated by the g·overnment? 
17, What other delusion followed? 
19, Whom did they afterwards venture to accuse? 

SECTION ill . . 
o think what anxious moments pass between 
The birth of plots, and their last fatal periods 
o 'tis a dreadful interval of time, 
Made up of horror all, and big with death.-Addison. 

1. (A. D. 1675.) EDWARD C.OLEMAN, secretary to the duke 
~f York, was the first who was brought to trial, as being 
most obnoxious to those who pretended to fear the introduc
tion of popery. BedIoe swore that he received a commis
sion, signed by the superior of the Jesuits, appointing Lim. 
papal secretary of state, and that he had consented to the 
king's assassination. 2. After this unfortunate man's sen
tence, thus procured by these vipers, many members of both 
houses offered to interpose in his behalf, if he would make 
ample confession; but as he was, in reality, possessed of no 
treasonable secrets, he would not procure life by faleehood 
and imposture. He suffered with calmness and constancy; 
and, to the last, persisted in the strongest protestations of his 
innocence. 

The trial of Coleman was succeeded by those of Ire
land, Pickering and Grove. They protested their inno
cence, but were found guilty. The unhappy men went to 
execution protesting their innocence, a circumstance, which 
made no impression on the spectators; but their being jesuits 
banished even pity for their sufferings. 

4. Hill, Green, and Berry, were tried upon the evidence 
of one Miles Prance, for the murder of Godfrey; but though 
Bedloe's narrative, and Prance's information were totally 
irreconcilable, and though their testimony was invalidated 
by contrary evidence, aU was in vain; the prisoners were 
condemned and executed. They all denied their guilt at 
execution; and, as Berry died a protestant, this circum
stance was regarded as very considerable. 

5. Whitebread, provincial of the jesuits, Fenwick, Gaven, 
Turner, and Harcourt, all of them of the same order, were 
brought to their trial; and Langhorne soon after. Besides 
Oates .and Bedloe, pugdale, a new witness, appeared against 
the prIsoners. This man spread the alarm still further, and 
even asserted that two hundred thousand papists in EnO'land 
were ready to take up arms. 6. The prisoners proved, by 
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sixteen witnesses from St. Orner's that Oates ,,,as in that 
seminary at the time he swore he was in London. But as 
they were papists, their testimony could gain no mann~r of 
credit. All pleas availed them nothing; but the jesuits and 
Langhorne were condemned and executed; with their last 
breath denying the crime for which they died. 

7. The informers had less success on the trial of sir 
George Wakeman, the queen's physician, who, though they 
swore with their usual animosity, was acquitted. His co~
demnation would have involved the queen in his guilt; and 

-it is probable the judge and the jury were afraid of venturing 
so far. 

8. The earl of Stafford, nearly two years after, was the 
last man that fell a sacrifice to these bloody wretches: the 
witnesses produced against him were Oates, Dugdale, and 
Tuberville. Oates swore that he saw Fenwick, the jesuit, 
deli ver Stafford a -commission from the general of the jesuits, 
constituting him paymaster of the papal army. 9. The 
clamour and outrage of the populace against the prisoner 
was very great; he was found guilty, and condemned to be 
hanged and quartered; but the king changed his sentence 
into that of beheading. He was executed on Tower-hill, 
where even his persecutors could not forbear shedding tears 
at that serene fortitude which shone in every feature, motion 
and accent of this aged nobleman. 

10. This parliament had continued to sit for seventeen 
years without in~erruption, wherefore a new one was called; 
in which was passed the celebrated statute called the Habeas 
Corpus Act, which confirms the subject in an absolute se
curity from oppressive power. By this act it was prohibited 
to send anyone to prison beyond the sea; no judge, under 
severe penalties, was to refuse to any prisoner his writ of 
habeas corpus; by which the jailer wu:s to produce in- court 
the body of the prisoner, whence the writ had its name, and 
to certify the cause of its detainer and ~rnprisonment. 

11. If the jail lie within twenty miles of the judge, the 
writ must be conveyed in three days, and so proportionably 
for greater distances. Every prisoner lnUft Le. indicted the 
first term of his commitment, and brought to trial the sub
sequent term; and no man, after being enlarged by court 
can be recommitted for the same offence. 

12. The Meal-tub Plot, as it was called, soon followed the 
former. One Dangerfield, more infamous, if possible than 
Oates and Bedloe, a wretch who had been set in the 
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pillory, scourged, branded, and transported for felony and 
coining, hatched a plot, in conjunction with a person 
whose name was Cellier, a Roman catholic of abandoned 
character. Dangerfield began by declaring that there was 
a design on foot to set up a new fornl of government, and 
remove the king and the royal family. 13. He coml'lJuni
cated this intelligence to the king and the duke of York, 
who supplied him with money, and countenanced his dis
covery. He hid some seditious papers in the lodgings of 
one colonel ~Iansel; and then brought the custom-house 
officers to his apartment, to search for smuggled merchan
dise. The papers were found: and the council, having 
examined the affair, concluded they were forged by Danger
field. 14. They ordered all the places he frequented to be 
searched; and in the house of Cellier the whole scheme of 
the conspiracy was discovered upon paper, concealed in a 
meal-tub, whence the plot had its name. Dangerfield, 
being committed to N ewgate, made an ample confession of 
the forgery, which, though probably entirely of his own 
contrivance, he ascribed to the earl of CastIemain, the 
countess of Powis, and the five lords in the Tower. 15. He 
said that the design was to suborn witnesses to prove a 
charge of perjury upon Oates, to assassinate the earl of 
Shaftesbury, to accuse the dukes of Monmouth and Bucking
ham, the earls of Essex, Halifax, and others, of having 
been concerned in the conspiracy against the king and 
his brother. Upon this information the earl of C9.stlemain 
and the countess of Powis were sent to the Tower, and 
the king himself was suspected of encouraging this impos
ture. 

16. The chief point which the present house of commons 
laboured to obtain was the exclusion bill, which, though 
the former house had voted, was never passed into a law. 
Shaftesbury, and many considerable men of the party, had 
rendered themselves so obnoxious to the duke of York, that 
they could find safety in no measure but in hi~ ruin. Mon
mouth's friends hoped that the exclusion of James would 
make room for their own patron. 17. Tbe duke of York's 
professed bigotry to the catholic superstition influenced 
numbers, ~,nd his tyr.annies? which were practised without 
control wIllIe he contInued In Scotland, rendered his name 
odious to thousands. In a week, therefore, after the com
~eno~ment of the .sessi?n, a motion was made for bringing 
~n a bdl for excludmg hinl fronl the succession to the throne, 
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and a committee was appointed for that purpose. The 
Jebates were carried on 'with great violence on both sides. 
The king was present durin,go the whole debate; and had 
\he. pl.easure of seeing the bill thrown out by a very great 
maJorlty. 

Questions for Examinalwn. 
1. Who waR first brought to trial? 
2. What was his b0haviour at his execution? 
3, 4, Who were the next that Fnffhed ? 
5. 'Vhat others were trird for their lives? 
6. Bv what means did they prove their innocence? 
7. Which of the accllf;ed waf.: acquitted? 
8. 'Yho was the last that fell a victim to these wretches? 

What was the evidence a!!'ainst him? 
9. What Fent0nce was passc'd upon the (larl of Stafford? 

'Vbat effect had his fortitnde on the heholders <fhis death? 
10, 11. 'Ylwt were the particulars of the Habea~ Corpus Act? 
12. Whnt plot was now laid, and who was the principal actor in it ? 
13. How and when was it dlFcoven·d ? 
16, 17. 'Vhatnowengaged the attelltion of the Commons? 

SECTION IV. 
Yet sometimes nations will decline so low 
:From Virtue, which is rea::;on, that no wrong, 
But justice, and some fatal course annex'd, 
Deprives them of their outward liberty, 
Their inward 10st.-lJIilton. 

1. (A. D. 1683.) EACH party had for some time reviled 
and ridiculed the other in pamphlets and libels; and this 
practice at last was attended with an accident that deserves 
notice. One Fitzharris, an Irish papist, dependent on 
the duchess of Portsmouth, one of the kmg's favourites, 
used to supply her with these occasional publications. 
2. But he was resolved to add to their number by Ius own 
endeavours; and he employed one Everhard, a Scotch
man, to write a libel against the king and tLe duke of 
York. The Scot was actually a spy for the oppoRite party· 
and supposing this a trick to entrap him, he discovered 
the whole to sir William Waller, an eminent justice of the 
peace; and to convince him of the truth of his informa
tion, posted him and two other persons, privately, where 
they heard the whole conference bet"een Fitzharris and 
himself. 3. The libel composed between them was replete 
with utmost rancour and scurrilitv. 'ValIer carried the 
intelligence to the king, and obtai~ed a warrant for com
mitting Fitzharris, who happened at that very tilne to have 
a copy of the libel in bis pocket. Seeing hilnself in the 
hands of a party from which he expected no mercy, he 
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resolved to side with them, and throw the odium of the 
libel on the court, who, he said, were willi~g to draw. out a. 
libel which should be imputed to the excluslOners, and thus 
render theln hateful to the people. 4. He enhanced his 
services with the country party by a new popish plot, still 
more tremendous than any' of the foregoing. He brought 
in the duke of York, as a principal accomplice in the plot, 
and as a contriver in the murder of sir Edmondsbury 
Godfrey. 

5. The king imprisoned Fitzharris; the commons avowed 
his cause. They voted that he should be impeach~d by 
themsel ves, to secure him from the ordinary forms of jus. 
tice; the lords rejected the impeachment; the commons 
asserted their right; a commotion was likely to ensue; 
and .the king, to break oft' the contest, went to the house, 
and dissolved the parliament, with a fixed resolution never 
to call another. 

6. This vigorous measure was a blow that the parlia
ment had never expected; and nothing but the necessity 
of the times could have justified the king's manner of 
proceeding. From that moment, which ended the parlia
mentary commotions, Charles seenled to rule with despotic 
power; and he was resolved to leave the succession to his 
brother, but clogged with all the faults and misfortunes of 
his own administration. 7. His temper, which had always 
been easy and merciful, now became arbitl'ary, and even 
cruel; he entertained spies and informers round the throne, 
and imprisoned all such as he thought most daring in their 
designs. 

8. He resolved to humble the Presbyterians; th~se were 
divested of their employments and their places; and their 
offices given to such as held with the court, and approved 
the doctrine of non-resistance. The clergy began to testify 
their zeal and their principles by their writings and their 
sermons; but though among these the partisans of the king 
were the most numerous, those of the opposite faction were 
the most enterprising. 9. The king openly espoused the 
cause of the former; and thus 'placing hinlself at the head 
of a faction, he deprived the city of London, which had 
long headed the popular party, of their charter. It was not 
till after an abject submission that he returned it to them, 
having previously subjected the elect.ion of their maO'istrates 
to his immediate authority. 0 

10. Terrors also were not wanting to confirm this new 
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species of monarchy. Fitzharris was broucrht to trial be
fore a jury, and condemned and executed. The whole 
gang of spies, witnesses, informers, and suborners, which 
had long been encouraged and supported by the leading 
patriots, finding now that the king was entirely master 
turned short upon their ancient drivers, and offered thei~· 
evidence against those who had first put them in motion. 
The king's ministers, with a horrid satisfaction, gave them 
countenance and encouragement; so that soon the ~ame 
cruelties, and the same injustice, were practised acrainst 
presbyterian schemes, that had been employed a~ainst 
catholic treasons. - 0 

11. The first person that fell under the displeasure of the 
ministry was one Stephen College, a London joiner, who 
had become 60 noted for his zeal against popery, that he 
went by the name of the protestant joiner. He had attended 
the city members to Oxford armed with sword and pistol; 
he had been sometimes heard to speak irreverently of the 
king, and was now presented by the grand jury of London 
as guilty of sedition. 12. A jury, at Oxford, after half an 
hour's deliberation, brought him in guilty; and the spectators 
testified their inhuman pleasure with a shout of applause. 
He bore his fate with unshaken fortitude; and at the place 
of execution denied the crime for which he had been con
demned. 

13. The power of the crown became at this time irre
sistible (A. D. 1683), the city of London having been 
deprived of their charter, which was restored only upon 
terms of· submission; and the giving up the nomination of 
their own magistrates was so mortifying a circumstance, that 
all the other Corporations in England soon began to fear the 
same treatment, and were successively induced to surrender 
their charters into the hands of the king. Considerable sums 
were exacted for restoring these charters; and all the offices 
of power and profit were left at the disposal of the crown. 
14. Resistance now, however justifiable, could not be safe; 
and all prudent men saw no other expedient, but peaceably 
submitting to the present grievances. But there was a party 
in EnO'land that still cherished their former ideas offreedOlll, 
and w~re resolved to hazarll every danger in its defence. 

15. The duke of Monmouth, the king' s natural son, engaged 
the earl of Macclesfield, lord Brandon, sir Gilbert Gerrard, 
a:1J other gentlemen in Cheshire, in this cause. Lord· Russel 
tixed a correspondance with Sir 'Villimu Courtney, sir 
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Francis Rowles, and sir Francis Drake, who promised to 
raise the west. Shaftesbury, with one Ferguson, an inde
pendent clergymen, and a restless plotter, managed the cit.y, 
upon which the confederates chiefly relied. It was now 
that this turbulent man found his schemes most likely to 
take effect. 

16. After the disappointment and destruction of a hun~ 
dred plots, he at last began to be sure of this. But this 
scheme, like all the former, was disappointed. The caution 
of lord Russel, who induced the duke of Monmouth to put 
off the enterprise, saved the kingdoln from the horrors of a 
civil war; while Shaftesbury was so struck with the sense 
of his impending danger, that he left his honse, and, lurking 
about the city, attempted, but in vain, to drive the London
ers into open insurrection. 17. At last, enraged at the 
numberless cautions and delays which clogged and defeated 
his projects he threatened to begin with his friends alone. 
However, after a long struggle between fear and rage, he 
abandoned all hopes of success, and fled out of the kingdom 
to Amsterdam, where he ended his turbulent life Boon 
after, without being pitied by his friends or feared by his 
enemies. 

Questions for Examination. 

1, 2. What incident next deserves notice? 
3, 4. How did the commons act on this occasion, R.nd what was the 

consequence? 
6. How did the dispute end between the king and parliament? 
~. What was now the temper of the king? I 

o. How did the clergy act? 
9. Of what did the king deprive the city of London? 

10. W hat was now the conduct of the spios ? 
11, 12~ ~ho first fell under the ministry's displea~ure, and on what oeoa· 

slOn? 
13, 14. 'Vhat resulted from the great power of the crown 't 
15. By whom was resistance made? 
16, 17. What was the issue of it 1 

SECTION V. 

nut let the bold conspirator beware, 
For heav'n makes princes its peculiar care.-D,-yden. 

\ 

1. (A. D .. 1684.) THE loss .of Shaft~sbury, though it re
tarded the VIews of the conspIrators, dId not suppress them. 
A council of six was elected, consisting 0f Monmouth, Rue-
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eel, Essex, Howard, Algernon Sidney, and John Hampden 
grandson to the great man of that name. ' 

2. Such, together with the duke of ArgyJe, were the 
leaders of this conspiracy. But there was alRo a set of 
subordinate conspirators who frequently met together and 
carried on . projects qujte unknown to Monmouth and his 
council. AnlOng these men were colonel Rumsey, an old 
republican officer, together with lieutenant-colonel Walcot, 
of the saIne stamp; Goodenough, under-sheriff of London, 
a zealous and noted party-man; Ferguson, an independent 
minister; and several attorneys, merchants, and tradesmen 
of London. 3. But colonel Rumsey and Ferguson were' 
the only persons that had access to the great leader.s of the 
conspiracy. These men in their rneeting:'3 embraced the 
most desperate resolutions. They proposed to assassinate 
the king on his way to Newmarket; Rumble, one of the 
party, posessed a farm upon, that road called the Rye-house, 
and thence the conspiracy was denominated the Rye
house plot. 4. They deli berated upon a scheme of stopping 
the king's coach by overturning a cart on the highway at 
this place, and shooting him through the hedges. The 
house in which the king lived at Newmarket took fire acci
dentally, and he was obliged to leave Newn1arket eight days 
sooner than was expected, to which circumstance his safety 
was ascribed. 

5. Among the conspirators was one Reiling, who, finding 
himself in danger of a prosecution for arresting the lord
mayor of London, resolved to earn his pardon by discover
ing this plot to the ministry. Colonel Rumsey, and West, 
a lawyer, no sooner understood that this man had informed 
against them, than they agreed to save themselves by turning 
king's evidence, and they surrendered themselves accord
ingly. 6. Monmouth absconded; Russel was sent to the 
Tower; Grey escaped; Howard was taken, concealed in a 
chimney; Essex, Sidney, and Hampden were Roon after 
arrested, and had the mortification to find lord Howard an 
evidence against them. 

7. Walcot was first brollght to trial and condemned, 
together with Hone and Rouse~ two associates in the con
spiracy, upon the evidence of Rumsey, West, and Shep
pard. They died penitent, acknowledging the justice of 
the sentence by .which they were executed. A. much 
greater sacrifice was shortly after to follow. This was the 
Lord Russel, son of the earl of Bedford, a nobleman of num. 
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berless good qualities, and led into this conspiracy from a 
conviction of the duke of York's intention to restore popery. 
8. He was liberal, popular, humane, and brave. All his 
virtues were so many crimes in the present suspicious dis
position of the court. The chief evidence against him was 
lord Howard, a man of'very bad character, one of the con
spirators who was now contented to take life upon such 
terms, and to accept of infamous safety. 9. This witness 
swore that Russel was engaged in the design of an insur
rection; but he acquitted him; as he did also Rumsey and 
West, of being privy to the assassination. The jury, who 
were zealous royalists, after a short deliberation, brought 
the prisoner in guilty, and he was condemned to suffer be
heading. The scaffold for his execution was erected in 
Lincoln's-inn-fields; he laid his head on the block without 
the least cha.nge of countenance, and at two strokes it was 
severed from his body. 

10. The celebrated Algernon Sidney, son to the earl of 
Leicester, was next brought to his trial. He had been 
formerly engaged in the parli,amentary army against the late 
king, and was even named on the high court of justice that 
tried him, but he had not taken his seat among the judges. 
11. He had ever opposed Cromwell's usurpation, and went 
into voluntary banishment on the restoration. His affairs, 
however, requiring his return, he applied to the king for a 
pardon, and obtained his request. But all his hopes and all 
his reasoning were founded upon republican principles. For 
his adored republic he had written and fought and went into 
banishment and ventured to return. 12. It may easily be 
concei ved how obnoxious a man of such principles was 
to a court that now was not even content to be without 
limitations to its power. They went so far as to take illegal 
methods to procure his condemnation. The only witness 
that aeposed against Sidney was lord Howard, and the law 
required two. 13. In order therefore, to make out a second 
witness, they had recourse to a very extraordinary expe
dient. In ransacking his closet, some discourses on govern
ment were fonnd in his own handwriting, containing prin
ciples favourable to liberty, and in themselves no way sub
versive of a limited government. By overstraining, some 
of these were construed into treason. 14. It was in vain 
he alleged that papers were no evidence; that it could not 
be proved they were written by him; that if proved, the 
papers themselves contained nothing crimin"al. His defence 
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was overruled; the violent and inhuman Jefferies who was 
now chief-justice, easily prevailed on a partial ju~y to brinO' 
him in guilty, and his execution followed soon after. 15~ 
Une can scarce contemplate the transactions of this reiO'u 
n:ithout horror. Such a picture of factious guilt on ea~h 
sIde; a court at once immersed in sensuality and blood, a 
people armed against each other with the most' deadly ani
Inosity, and no single party to be found with sense enough 
to stem the general torrent of rancour and factious suspicion. 

I-Iampden was tried soon after, ·and as there was nothlnO' 
to affect his life, he waR fined furty thousand pounds. Ho~ 
loway, a n1erchant of Bristol, . who had fled to the 'Vest 
Indies, was brought over, condemned, and executed. Sir 
Thomas Armstrong also, who had fled to Holland, was 
brought over, and shared the same fate. 17. Lord Essex, 
who had been imprisoned in the Tower, waH found in an 
apartment with his throat cut; but whether he was guilty 
of suicide, or whether the bigotry of the times ID!ght not 
have induced some assassin to commit the crime, cannot 
now be known. 

This was the last blood that was shed for an imputation 
of plots or conspiracies, which continued during the greatest 
part. of this reign. 

18. At this period the goverment of Charles was as abso
lute as that of any monarch in Europe; but happily, for 
mankind, his tyranny was but of short duration. The king 
was seized with a sudden fit, ,which resembled an apoplexy; 
and although he was recovered by bleeding, yet he languish
ed only for a few days, and then expired, in the fifty-fifth 
year of his age, and twenty-fifth of his reign. During his 
lllness some clergymen of the church of England attended 
him, to whom he discovered a total indifference. Catholic 
priests were brought to his bedside, and from their hands he 
recei ved the rites of their communion. 

In this reign ·was begun the celebrated naval hospital' at 
Greenwich. The design was by Inigo Jones, and it was 
intended as a royal palace .. It remained unfinished till the 
reiO'n of William III., when it was converted to its present 
us~ It was enlarged by the addition of three '''ings, enriched 
by donations, and by a tax of 6d. a month from every Rea
man; and it now supports 3000 boarders, and pays pensions 
to 5400 in different parts of the kingdom. 

The reiO'n of Charles II., which some preposterously 
represent a~ our Augustan age, retarded the progress of polite 
literature i and the immeasurable licentiousness indulged, 
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Greenwich Hospital. 
or rather applauded at court, was more destructive to the 
fine arts, t!?-an even the court nonsen~e and enthusiasm of 
the preceding period.-H UME. 

Bishop Burnet, in his History of his own Times, says, there 
were apparent suspicions that Charles had beey. poisoned .. 
He also observes that the king's body was indecent~y neglect
ed; his funeral was very mean; he did not lie in . state; no 
mourning was given, and the expense of it was not equal to 
what an ordinary nobleman's funeral will amount to. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What new conspiracy was formed ? 
2. Who were the subordinate conspirators? 
3, 4. What were their desperate resolutions? 
6. In what manner was this plot discovered? 
6. What was the tate ofthecoDspirators? 
7. What eminent noblemen was concerned in this conspiracy? 
8. Describe the character of Russel. Who was principal evidence 

again~t him ? 
9. Where did lord Russel suffer? 10. Who was the next brought to trial ? 

11. Describe the character and conduct of Algernon Sidney. 
12, 13. What methods 'Were taken to procure his condemnation '! 

.14. 'Vas his defence attended to, and by whom was he tried? 
15. What dreadful picture did the kingdom now present? 
16, 17. What other persons suffered? 
18. Describe the manner of the death of the king. 

CONTEMPORARY SO'VEREIGNS. 
Popes. ~.D. Emperor of the Turks. 

Alexander VII ... 1655 A.D. 
Clement IX ....••. 1667 Mahomet IV .•.... 1649 
Innocent XI .•••.. 1676 
Clement-X .•...•.. 1679 Kin.q Of France. 

Louis XIV ........ 1643 
Emperor of Germamy. Kin,qs of Spain. 

Philip IV ..•..••.. 1621 
Leopold ..•........ 1658 Charles II •........ 1666 

Kings of Portugal. 
A.D. 

Alphonso VI .... ~1656 
J>edro II. ......... 1688 

Kin,qs of Denmark. 
Frederick III. .... 1648 
Christian V ....... 1576 

King of Sweden. 
Charles XI ........ 1660 
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E~IINE~T PERSONS. 
Hyde, e~rl of Clarendon; ViIliers, duke of Buckingbam ;* Butler' 

duke of Ormond; Ccoper, earl of Shaftesbury ; sir William Temple; 
Algernon Sidne?; \Vcntwor.th Dillon, earl at' Roscommon; R. Boyle, 
eall of Orrery; G. Mackenzie, earl of Cromarty; G. l\Ionk, duke of Al
bemarle ; C. Stanley. earl of Derbv ; l\Iontagne, earl of Sandwich; J. 
PowJet, marquis of Winchester; 'V. Cavendish, duke of Newcastle ; G. 
Digbv, carl of Bristol; Denzil, lord Hollis; Dudley, lord North; J. 
Toncllet, earl of Ca<;tlehaven and baron Andley ; H. Pierpont, marquis 
of Dorchester; J. \Vilmot, carl of Roche~ter*; Anthony Ashley; He
ncage Finch, earl of Nottingham; Francis North; lord-keeper Guild
ford; J. Roberts, carl of Radnor ; Arthur Annesly, earl of Anp;lesea ; 
marquis of Argyle; H. Finch, earl of Winchelsea; A. Carry. lord Falk
land; Anne, countess of Dorstlt, Pembroke, and Montgomery; Mar-
garet, duchess of N owcastle. . 

CHAPTE R XXXI. 

JAMES II. 
Born 1633. Began to rei~n February 6, 1685. Abdicated the throne, 

January 22, 1688. l{,eigned 2! years. 

SECTION I. 
Near Bridgewater, the fatal place 
OC\Ionmonth's downfall and disgrace 
The hopele s duke, halfstarved, half drowned, 
In covert of a ditch was found.-Dibdin. 

1. (A .. D. 1685.) THE duke of York, who succeeded his 
brother by the title of king James the Second, had been bred 

*The strange character of this highly-gifted but profligate nobleman, 
is thus graphically described by Dryden: 

"A mansovarious that he seemed to be 
Not one, but all mankind's epitome: 
Stiff in opinion-always in the wrong-
Was everything by starts, but nothing long; 
'Vllo in the course of one revolving moon 
Wa.; ch(>mist, fiddler, statesman, and buffoon." 

He died in wretchedness. Pope thus describes the miserable end of 
bis career: '-

., In the worst inn's worst room, with mat half11Ung, 
The George and Garter dangling from that bed, 
Where tawdry yellow strove with dirty red, . 
Great Villiers Jies-alas ! how changed from him 
That life of pleasure, and that soul of whim ? 
There, victor of his health, offortune, fr.iends,. 
And fame, the lord of useless thousands ends.'" 

t Rochester was equa1Jy celebrated for his wit .and profligacy. His 
mock epitaph on Charles n. contaills a severe but Just character of that 
JIlollarch : 

II Here lies our mutton-eating king, 
Whose word no man relies on : 

He never said a foolish thing, 
And uever did a wise one." 
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a papist by his mother, and was strongly bigoted. to his 
principles. He went openly to nlass with all the ensIgns of 
his dignity, and even sent one Caryl as his agent to H.ome, 
to make submission to the pope, and to pave the w.ay for the 
readmission of England into the bosom of the eathohc church. 

2. A conspiracy, set on foot by the duke of },fonmouth, 
was the first disturbance in this reign. He had, since his 
last conspiracy, been pardoned, but was ordered to depart 
the kingdom, and had retired to Holland. Being dismissed 
from thence by the ·prince of Orange, upon James's accession 
he went to Brnssels, where finding himself still pursued by 
the king~ s severity, he resolved to retaliate, and make an 
attempt upon the kingdom. 3. He had ever been the dar
ling of the people; and sonle averred that Charles had mar
ried his mother, and owned Monmouth's legitimacy at his 
death. The duke of Argyle seconded his views in Scotland, 
and they formed the scheme of a double insurrection; so that, 
while Monmouth should attempt to make a rising in the 
west, Argyle was also to try his endeavours in the north. 

4. Argyle was the first who landed in Scotland; where he 
published his manifestoes, put himself at the head of two 
thoueand five hundred men, and strove to influence the peo, 
pIe in his cause. But a formidable body of the king's forces 
coming against him, his army fell away, and he himself, 
after being wounded in attempting to escape, was taken pri
soner by a peasant, who found him standing up to his neck 
in a pool of water. He was thence carried to Edinburgh, 
where, after enduring nlany indignities with a gallant spirit, 
he was publicly executed. 

5. :Meanwhile ~Ionmouth was by this time landed in Dor
setshire, with scarcely a hundred followere. However, his 
name wat! so popular, so great was the hatred of the people 
both for the person and religion of James, that in four days 
he had assembled a body of above two thousand men. 

6. Being advanced to Taunton, his numbers had increased 
to six thousand men; and he was obliged every day, for' 
want of arms, to dismiss numbers who crowded to his stand
ard. ~e e~tered Bridgewater, Wells, and Frome, and was 
proclaImed In all those places; but he lost the hour of action 
in receiving and claiming these empty honours. 

7. The king was not a little alarmed at his invasion· but 
still more so at the success of an undertakin a' that at' first 
appeared desperate. Six regiments of British troops were 
recalled from Holland, and a body of regulars, to the num-
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ber of three thousand men, were sent, under the command of 
the earls of Feversham and Churchill, to check the progress 
of the rebels. 8. They took post at Sedgemore, a village 
in the neighbourhood of Bridgewater, and were joined by 
the militia of the country in c'Jnsiderable nUlnbers. It was 
there that Monmouth resolved, by desperate effort, to lose 
his life or gain the kingdom. The negligent disposition 
made by Feversham invited him to the attack; and his faith
ful followers showed what courage and principle could do 
against discipline and numbers. 9. They drove the royal 
infantry from their ground, and were upon the point of gain
ing the victory, when the misconduct of Monmouth, and the 
cowardice of lord Grey, who commanded the horse, brought 
all to ruin. This noblemen fied at the first onset; and the 
rebels being charged in flank by the victorious army, gave 
way, after three hours' contest. 10. About three hundred 
were killed in the engagement, and a thousand in the pur
suit; and thus ended an enterprise rashly begun, and more 
feebly conducted. 

Monmouth fled from the field of battle about twenty miles, 
till his horse sunk under him. . He then alighted, and, chang
ing his clothes with a shepherd, fled on foot, attended by a 
German count, who had accompanied him from Holland. 
11. Being quite exhausted with hunger and fatigue, they 
both lay down in a field, and covered thenlselves with fern
The shepherd being found in Monmouth's clothes by the 
pursuers, increased the diligence of the search; and by the 
means of blood-hounds he was detected in this miserable 
situation, with raw peas in his pocket, which he had gathered 
in the fields to sustain life. 12. He wrote the most sub
missive letters to the king; and that monarch, willing to 
feast his eyes with the miseries of a fallen enemy, gave him 
an audience. At this interview the duke fell upon his knees, 
and begged his life in the most abject terms. He even 
signed a paper, offered him by the king, declaring his own 
illegitimacy; and then the stern tyrant assured him that his 
crime was of such a nature as could not be pardoned. 13. 
The duke, perceiving that he had nothing to hope from the 
clemency of his uncle, re-collected his spirits, rose up, and 
retired with an air of disdain. He was followed to the scaf
fold with great compassion from the populace. ?Ie warned 
the executioner not to fall into the same error WhICh he had 
committed in beheadincr Russel, where it had been neccessary 
to redouble the blow~ 14. But this only increased the 
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severity of the punishment.; the man was seized with a uni
versal trepidation, and he struck a feeble blow, upon which 
the duke raised his head from the block, as if to reproach 
him; he gently laid down his head a second time, and the 
executioner struck him again and again to no purpose. He 
at last threw the axe down; but the sheriff compelled him 
to resume the attempt, and at two more blows the head was 
severed from the body. 15. Such was the end of James, 
duke of Monmouth, the darling of the English people. He 
was brave, sincere, and good-natured, open to flattery, and 
by that seduced into an enterprise which exceeded his capa
city. 

16. But it were well for the insurgents, and fortunate for 
the ki ng, if the blood that was now shed had been thought 
a sufficient expiation for the late offence. The victorious 
army behaved with the most savage cruelty to the prisoners 
taken after the battle. Feversham, immediately after the 
victory, hanged up above twenty prisoners. 

17. The military severities of the commanders were still 
inferior to the legal slaughters committed by judge Jefferies, 
who was sent down to try the delinquents. The natural 
brutality of this man's temper was inflamed by continual 
intoxication. He told the prisoners, that if they would save 
him the trouble of trying them, they might expect some 
favour, otherwise he would execute the law upon them with 
the utmost severity. 18. Many poor wretches were thus 
allured into a confession, and found that it only hastened 
their destruction. No less than eighty were executed at 
Dorchester; and, on the whole, at Exeter, Taunton, and 
Wells, two hundred and fifty-one are computed to have fallen 
by the hands of the executioner. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. In what manner did James act on succeeding to the throne? 
2, 3. 'Vhat was the first disturbance in this reign, and who were tbe 

principals concerned in it ? 
4. What success attended Argyle's attempt? 
5-10. Relate the particulars of l\Ionmouth's invasion? 

11. In what situation was hA found? 
12. What was his conduct after he was taken? 
13, 14. ReJate what happeu('d at his execution? 
15. What was his character? 
16. How were the prisoners treated? 
17. What was the conduct of juuge Jefferies? 
l8. How many:re~ts. are said to bavu bet}n executed 1 
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SECTION II. 

With persecution arm'd, the sacred code 
Oflaw he dashes thoughtless to the ground.- Valpy. 

1. (A. D. 1686.) IN ecclesiastical matters, JaInes proceed .. 
ed with stil1 greater injustice. Among those who distin
guished themselves against popery was one Dr. Sharpe, a 
clergyman of London, who declaimed with just severity 
against those who changed their religion by such arguments 
as the popish missionaries were able to produce. 2. This 
being supposed to reflect upon the king, gave great offence 
at court; and positive orders were given to the bishop of 
London to suspend Sharpe, till his majesty's pleasure should 
be further known. - The bishop refused to comply; and the 
king resol vea to punish the bisnop himself for disobedience. 

3. To effect his det;ign, an ecclesiastical commission was 
issued out, by which seven commissioners were invested 
with a full and uniimited authority over the whole church 
of England. Bef()re this tribunal the bishop was sum:moned, 
and not only he, but Sharpe, the preacher, suspended. 

4. The next step was to allow the liberty of cons~ience 
to all sectaries; and he was taught to believe, that the truth 
of the catholic religion would then, upon a fair trial, gain 
the victory. lIe, therefore, issued a declaration of general 
indulgence, and asserted that non-conformity to the estab
lished religion was no longer penal. 

5. To complete his work, he publicly sent the earl of 
Castlemain ambassador extraordinary to Rome, in order to 
express his obedience to the pope, and to reconcile his king
dom to the catholic communion. Never was there so much 
contempt thrown upon an embassy that was so boldly under
taken. The court of Rome expected but little success from 
measures so blindly conducted. They were sensible that 
the king was openly striking at those laws and opinions, 
which it was his business to undermine in silence and secu
rity. 

6. The jesuits soon after were permitted to erect colleges 
in different parts of the kingdom; they exercised the catho
lic worship in the ,most public manner; and four catholic 
bishops, consecrated in the king's chapel, were sent through 
the kindom to exercise their episcopal functions, under the 
title of apostolic vicars. 

s 
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7. Father Francis, a benedictine monk, was recommended 
by the king to the university of Cambridge, for a degree 
of master of arts. But his religion was a stumbling-block 
which the university could not get over; and they pre
sented a petition, beseeching the king to recall his mandate. 
8. Their petition was disregarded and their deputies denied 
a hearing: the vice-chancellor himself was summoned to 
appear before the high commission court, and deprived of 
his office; yet the university persisted, and Father Francis 
was refused. 

9. The place of president of Magdalen college, one of the 
richest foundations ip Europe, being vacant, the king sent a 
mandate in favour of one Farmer, a new convert to popery, 
and a man of bad character in other respects. The fellows 
of the college lnade very submissive applications to the king 
for recalling his mandate; they refused admitting the candi
date; and James, finding them resolute in the defence of 
their privileges, ejected them all except two. 

10. A second declaration for liberty of conscience was 
published about the same time with the former; but with 
this peculiar injuction, that all divines· should read it after 
service in their churches. (A. D. 1688.) 'rhe clergy were 
known universally to disapprove of these measures, and they 
were-now resolved to disobey an order dictated by the most 
bigoted motives. They were determined to trust their cause 
to the favour of the people, and that universal jealousy which 
prevailed against the encroachment of the crown. 11. The 
first champions of this servi,ce of danger were Loyde, bishop 
of St. Asaph; Kell, of Bath and Wells; Turner, of Ely; 
.Lake, of Chichester; White, of Peterborough; and Tre
lawney, of Bristol. These, together with San croft, the pri
mate, concerted the address, in the form of a petition to the 
king, which, with the warmest expressions of zeal and sub
mission, remonstrated that they could not read his declara
tion consistent with their consciences, or the respect they 
owed the protestant religion. 

12. The king, in a fury, summoned the bishops before the 
council, and there questioned them whether thev would 
acknowledge their petition. They for sometime wdeclined 
giving an answer; but being urged by the chancellor, they 
at last owned it. On their refusal to give bail, an order wa~ 
immediately drawn for their commitment to the tower, ann 
the crown lawyers received directions to prosecute them for 
a seditious libel. 
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Questions for Examination. 
1. In what way did Dr. Sharpe give offence to th~ king? 
2. "What was the conduct of J ames on that occasion? 
3. By what means did he effect his design? 
4. What was his next step? 
5. WllOm did be send ambassador extraordinary to Rome,and how 

was the embassy received? 
6. Relate the further proceedings of James? 
9. What took place at l\Iagdalen college? 

10. What were the consequences of another declaration? 
11. Who were the first that disobeyed the king's mandate? 
12. Iu what manner did James act on this occasion? 

SECTIONID. 

Forsaken thus, he other thoughts revolves. 
To quit the realm, and many a. schf'me resolves: 
nut let bim go, nor beed, though thus you make 
The gentle duke his lonely journey take.-Hoole. 

1. (A. D. 1G88.) THE twenty-ninth day of June was fixed 
for their trial; and their return was more splendidly attended 
than their imprisonment. The cause was looked \1pen as 
involvmg the fate of the nation; and future freedom, or future 
slavE:ry, awaited the decision. The dispute was learnedly 
managed by the lawyers on both sides. 2. Holloway and 
POWE:l, two of the judges, declared themselves in favour of 
the bishops. The jury withdrew into a chalnber, where 
they passeu the whole night; but next morning they returned 
into conrt, and pronouncd the bishops not guilty. 3. West
lninster-hall instantly rang with loud acclamations, which 
were communicated to the whole extent of the city. They 
even reached the camp at HounsIow, where the king was at 
dinner, in lord Fevershanl's tent. His majesty demanded 
the cause of these rejoicings, and being informed that it 
was nothing but the soluiers shouting at the delivery of the 
bishops, "Call~you that nothing," cried he, "but so nluch 
the wor::::c for them 1" 

4. It was in this posture of affairs that all people turned 
their eyes upon William, prince of .Orange, who had married 
:Mary, the eldest daughter of king James. 

WIlliam was a prince who had, frOln his earliest entrance 
into business, been imnlcrsed in dangers, calamitie8, and 
politics. The ambition of France, and the jealousies of 
Hollanu, had served to sharpen his talents, and to give him 
a propensity for intrigue. 

5. This politic prince now plainly saw that James had 
incurred the most violent hatred of his subjects. (A. D. 
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1688.) He was minutely informed of their discontents; ~nd 
by seelning to dit::courage, still farther increased them, hopIng 
to gain the kingdom for himself in the sequel. . . 

6. The time when the prince entered upon tIllS enterprIse 
was just when the people ,,"ere in a flame about th~ recent 
insult offered to their Bishops. He had before tIns made 
considerable augmentati<:ns to the Dutch fleet, and th~ ~hips 
were then lying ready In the harbour. Some addItIOnal 
troops were also levied, and sums of lTIOney raised fur other 
purposes' were converted to the advancement of this expe
-clition. 

7. So well concerted were his measures, that, in three 
days, above four hundred transports were hired; the army 
fell down the rivers and canals from Nimeguen, with all ne
cessary stores; and the prince set sail fr01ll Helvoetsluys, 
with a fleet of nearly five hundred vessels, and an army of 
above fourteen thousand TIlen. 

It was given out that this invasion was intended for the 
coast of France; and many of the English, who saw the fleet 
pass along their coasts, little expected to see it land on their 
own shores. Thus, after a voyage of two days, the prince 
landed his army at the village of Broxholme, at Torbay, on 
the fifth of November, which was the anniversary of the 
gunpowder treason. 

8. But though the invitation from the English was very 
general, the prince had for some time the mortification to 
find himself joined by very few. He marched first to Exe
ter, where the country people had been so much !errified at 
the executions which had ensued on Monmouth's rebellion, 
that they continued to observe a strict neutrality. 9. He 
remained for ten days in expectation of being j:)ined by the 
malcontents, and at last began to despair of success. Bul 
just when he began to deliberate about re-embarking his 
forces, be was joined by several persons of conseqpence, and 
the whole country soon after came flockinO' to his standard. 
The nobility, cle~'gy, officers, and even tl~e king's own ser
vantg and creatures, were unanimous in deserting James. 
10. Lord Churchill had been raised from the r~mk of a page, 
and had been invested with a high c0mmancl in the army; 
had been created a peer, and owed his whole fortune to the 
king's bounty; even he deserted among the rest, and carried 
with him the duke of Grafton, the natural son of the late 
king, colonel Berkeley, and some others. 

11. The prince of Denmark, and Anne, his favourit, 
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daughter, perceiving the desperation .of his circu~.stan?es, 
resolved to leave him, and take part wIth the prevaIlmg sIde. 
When he was told that the prince and princess had followed 
the rest of his favourites, he was stung with mOBt bitter 
anO'uisb. "God help nle," cried he, in the extrell1ity of his 
ag~ny, "my own children have forsaken me I" . 

12. The king, alarmell every clay more and more wIth 
the prospect of a general disaffection, was resolved to hearken 
to those who advised his quitting the kingdom. To prepare 
for this he first sent away the queen, who arrived safely at 
Calais, under the conduct of Count Lauzun, an old favourite 
of the French king. He himself soon after disappeared in 
the night time, attended only by Rir Edward Hale, a new 
convert; but was discovered and brought back by the mob. 

But shortly after, being confined at Rochester, and ob
serving that he was entirely neglected by his own subjects, 
he resolved to seek safety from the king of France, the only 
Irlend he had still remaining. 14. He accordingly fled t.o 
the sea-side, attended by his natural son, the duke of Bpr~ 
wick, where he embarked for the continent, and arrived in 
safety at Ambleteuse in Picardy, from whence he hastened 
to the court of France, where he still enjoyed the empty 
title of a king, and the appellation of a saint, which flat
tered hiIn more. 

15. The king having thus abdicated the throne, the next 
~onsideration was the appointing a successor. (A. D. 1688.) 
Some declared for a regent; others, that the princess of 
Orange should be invested with- regal power, and the younO' 
prince considered as supposititious. After a long debate i~ 
both ~ouses, a new s~vereign was preferred to a regent, by 
a majOrIty of two VOIces. It was agreed that the prince 
and princess of Orange should reign jointly as king and 
queen of England, while the administration of government 
should be placed in the hands of the prince only. 

Questions for Examination. 
1-3. Relat~ the circumstances which attended the bishops' trial? 
4. To whom did tho people look for deliverance? 
6. What was the situation of the people when William entered upon 

tilis enterpdse ? 
7. 'Vhat measures did William concert to effect the invasion ,of 

England? 
W here did he land ? 

10. By whom was the king deserted? 
n. What exclamation diu the king make when he wai told that the 

prince antI princess had forsaken him 't 
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12. What resolution did the king adopt? 
14. To what court did James rC'llair ~ 
15. What followed the killg'S alJdication f 

CONTEjIPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 
Pope. King of Port1.tgal . 

.A.D. A. D, A.D, 
Innocent XI ...... 16713 Solyman 1. ....... 1687 Pedro II. ......... 1683 

Emperor of Germany. Kinrl of France. King of Denmark. 
Leopold ........... 1658 Louis XlV ....... . 1643 ChristIan V ....... 1678 

Emperors of the Tur7:8. King Qf Spain. IOng Qf Sweden. 
Mahomet 1 V ...... 1649 Charle;:; 11. ....... 1665 Charl'1s XI. ....... 1660 

EMINENT PERSONS. 
The duke of Monmouth ; Spencer, (larI of Sunderland; Prince James, 

otherwise called the I>rotendcr; .lud S{eJefihies; Co!onei Kirk; U Saville. 
marquis of H~lifax; George, earl of Berkely; Thomas Osburn, duke of 
Leeds; H. Booth, lord Drlamorc, and earl of'Varrin.gton; C. Sackville, 
earl Dorset j n. Cavendish, auke of DE'\-onshire; J. 'l'homf"on, lord IIa
versham; Colin Lindf'ay, earl of Ba]carrl.lsj James Dalrymple, viscount 
Stair; R. Graham, viscount Preston; Roger Palmer, earl of Castlemain. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 
WILLIAM III. 

Born 1650. Died March 8,1702. Landed inEngland, November 5, 1688. 
Began to reign January 22, 1689. Reigned 13 years. 

SECTION I. 
--By turns they tell, 

And listen, each with emulous glory fired, 
How William conquer'd, and how France retired, 
How I>rovidence o'er 'Yilliam's templf's held, 
On Boyne's propitious banks the heav'l1ly shield.-Prior. 

1. (A. D. 1687.) WILLIAM was no sooner elected to the 
throne, than he began to eX.perience the difficulty of govern
ing a people, who were DlOre ready to examine the com· 
mands of their superiors than to obey them. 

2. His reign comm'enced with an attempt similar to that 
which had been the principal cause of aU the disturbances 
in the preceding reign, and which had excluded the monarch 
from the throne. \Villiam wasa Calvinist, and consequently 
averse to perRecution; he therefore began by attempt.ing 
those laws which enjoined uniforn1ity of worship; and, 
though he could not entirely succeed in his design, a tolera
tion was granted to such dissenters as should take the oaths 
of allegiance, and hold no private conventicle. 

3. In the meantime, James, \yh08e authority was still 
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acknowleaed in Ireland, embarked at Brest for that kingdom, 
and on M~y 22d arrived at Kinsale. He soon after made 
his public entry into Dublin, amidst the acclamations of the 
inhabitants. He found the appearance of things in that 
country equal to his most sanguine expectations. Tyrconnel, 
the lord-lieutenant, was devoted to his interests; his old 
army was steady, and a new one raised, amounting together 
to nearly forty thousand ·men. 

4. A.s soon as the season would permit, he went to lay 
siege to Londonderry, a town of small importance in itself,. 
but rendered famous by the stand it made on this occasion. 

5. The besieged endured the most poignant sufferings 
from fatigue and famine, until at last relieved by a store· 
ship, that happily broke the boom laid across the river to 
prevent a supply. The joy of the inhabitants at this unex· 
pected relief was only equalled by ~!le rage and disappoint. 
ruent of the besiegers. The army of James was s·o dispirited 
by the success of this enterprise, that they abandoned the 
siege in the night; and retired with precipitation, after 
having lost about nine thousand men before the place. 

6. It was upon the opposite sides of the river Boyne that 
both armies came in sight of each other, inflamed with all 
the animosities arising from a difference of religion, hatred, 
and revenge. (A. D. 1690.) The river Boyne at this place 
was not so deep but that men might wade over on foot; 
however, the banks were rugged, and rendered dangerous 
by old honsE's and ditches, which served to defend the latent 
enemy. 7. William, who now headed the protestant army, 
had no sooner arrived, than he rode along the side of the 
river in sight of both armies, to make proper observations 
upon the plan of battle; but in. the meantime, being, per, 
.ceived by the enemy, a cannon was privately brought out, 
and planted against him where he was sitting. The shot 
killed several of his followers, and he himself was wounded 
in the shoulder. 

S. Early the next mornina, at six 0' clock, king William 
gave orders to force a pase~ge over the river This. the 
army undertook in three different places; and after a furlOUS 
cannonadina, the battle began with unusual vigour. The 
IriBb troops~ though i'eckoned the best in Europe abroad, 
lave always fought indifferently at home: 9. A.f~er an 
vb3tinate resistance, they fled with precipitatlOo., lea,?-og the 
French and Swiss regiments who came to theIr aSSIstance, 
to make the best :retreat th~y could. Willialn led on his 
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Battle of Aughrhn, and Death of General St. Ruth. 

horse in person; and contributed by his activity and vigi
lance to secure the victory . James was not in the battle, but 
stood aloof during the action, on the hill of Dunmore, sur
rounded with some squad!,ons of horse: and at intervals was 
ueard to exclaim, when he saw his own troops repulsing those 
of the enemy, "0 spare my English subjects 1" 

10. The Irish lost about fifteen hundred men, and the 
protestants about one-third of that number. The victory 
was splendid, and almost decisive; but the death of the 
duke of Schomberg, who was shot as he was crossing the 
~ater, seemed to outweigh ~he whole loss sustained by the 
enemy. 

11. The last battle fought in favour of James was at 
Aughrim. (A. D. 1691.) The enemy fought with su"pl'is
ing fury, and the horse were several times repulsed; b~t the 
English wading through the middle of a bog up to the 
waist in mud and rallying with some difficulty on the firm 
ground on the other side, renewed the combat with great 
fury. ~2. St. Ruth, the Irish general, being killed, hi3 
fate so discouraged his troops, that they gave "rayon all 
sides, and retreated to Limerick, where they resolved t() 
make a final stand, after having lost above five thousand of 
the flower of their army. 13. Limerick, the last retreat 
of the Irish forces, made a brave defence; but Boon seeing 
the enemy advanced within ten paces of the brido'e foot, 
and perceiving themselves surrounded on all side~, they 
determined to ca.pitul2te; a negoc.iation was immediate1l 
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begun, and hostilities ceased on both sides. 14. The R,~~
man catholics, by this capitulation, were restored to the 
enjoyment of those liberties in the exercise of their religion 
which they had possessed in the reign of king Charles the 
Second. All persons were indulged with free leave to re
move with their families and efiects to any other country 
except England and Scotland. In consequence c.f thi8, 
above fourteen thousand of those who had tought for king 
James went over into France, having transports provided Ly 
government for conveying them thither. 

Questions for Examination. 
1, 2. What were the first acts of William? 
3. In what manner was James received in Ireland ! ~ 
4. 'Vhat was tlle state ofafi'airs in that country 1-
5. Relate the particu:ars of the seige of Londonderry? J 
6. Where did the armies first meet? -
7. Bywllatmeans was 'Villiam w-oundcd ? 
8, 9. What was the issue of this battle? 

Describe the conduct of the rival kings during his engagement. 
10. Whatloss did each side sustain? 
11. Where was the next battle fought? 
12. How many oftbe Irish fell in this engagement? 
13. What was the last place of their retreat? 
14. What were the articles of their capitulation? 

SECTION II. 
Y(\t Fame shall stay and bond to William's praise. 
Of him her thousand ears shall hear triumphant lays ; , 
Of him her tongue shall talk, on him her eyes shall gaze.-Congreve. 

1. (A. D. 1692.) JAMES was now reduced to the lowest 
state of de~pondence: his designs upon England were quite 
frustrated, so that nothing was left his friends but the hopes 
of assassinating the monarch on the throne. These base 
B:ttemp~s, as barbarous as they were useless, were not en
tIrely dIsagreeable to the temper of James. 2. It is said he 
encouraged and proposed them; but they all proved unser
viceable to his cause, and only ended in the destruction of 
the undertakers. From that time till he died, which was 
about seven years, he continued to reside at St. Germains, 
a pensioner on the bounty of Louis, and assisted by occa
sionalliberalities from his dauO'hter and friends in England. 
He died on the sixteenth day of September, in the year 
1700, after having laboured under a tedious sickness; an.d 
many miracles, as the people thought, were wrought at hIS 
tom h. 3. Indeed the latter part of his life was calculated 
to inspire the su~er3titious with reverance for his piety. 
He su bjected himself to acts ot uncommon penance and 
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mortification. He frequently visited the poor monks of ta. 
Trappe, who were edified by his humble and pious deport
ment. 4. His pride and arbitrary temper seemed to have 
vanished with his greatness; he became affable, kind, and 
easy to all his dependents; and at his last illness conjured 
his son to prefer religion to every worldly advantage,-a 
counsel which that prince strictly obeyed. He died \vith 
great marks of devotion, and was interred, at his own request, 
in the church of the English benedictines at Paris, without 
any funeral solelunity. 

5. William, upon accepting of the crown, was resolved 
to preserve, a~ much as he was able, that share of preroga
tive which still was left him. But at length he became 
fatigued with opposing the laws which parliament every day 
wef(~ laying round his authority, and gave up the contest. 
6. He admitted every restraint upon the prerogati ve in Eng
land, upon the condition of being properly supplied with the 
Ineans of humbling the power of France .. 'Val' and the 
balance of power in Europe, were all he knew, or indeed 
desired to understand. Provided the parliament furnished 
l1im with supplies for these purposes, he permitted them to 
rule the internal polity at their pleasure. 7. For the prose
cution of the war with France, the sums of money granted 
to him were incredible. The nation, not contenf with fur
nishing him with such sums of Inoney as they were capable 
of raising by the taxes of the year, mortgaged these taxes 
and involved themselves in debts which they have never 
since been able to discharge. 8. For all that profusion of 
wealth granted to maintain the imaginary balance of Europe, 
England received in return the empty reward of military 
glory in Flanders, and the consciousness of having given 
their allies, particularly the Dutch, frequent opportunities 
of being ungratefhl. I 

The war with France continued during the greatest part of 
this king's reign; but at length the treaty of Ryswick, A. D. 
1697, put an end to those contentions, in which England had 
enga!!ed without policy and caIne ·off without advantaO'e. 

9. '-'In the general pacification, her interest seemed ~ntirely 
deserted; and for all the treasures she had sen t to the con
tinent, and all the blood which she had shed there, the 
only equivalent she received was an acknowledO'ment of 
king "\Vllliam's title from the king of France. 0 

10. William was naturally of a very ffeble constitution; 
and it ,ras by this tinle almost exhausted by a series of con-
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tinual disquietude and action. He had endeavoured to re. 
pair his constitution, or at least to conceal its decay, by 
exercise and riding. On the twenty-first day of February, in 
riding to Hampton-Court fronl Kensington, his horse fell 
under him, and he was thrown with such violence, that his 
collar-bone was fractured. His attendants conveyed him to 
the palace at Hampton-court, where the fracture was re
duced, and in the evening he returned to Kensington in his 
coach. 11. The jolting of the carriage disunited the frac
ture once more, and the bones were again replaced, under 
Bidloo, his physician. This in a robust constitution would 
have been a trifling misfor:tune; but in him it was fatal. 
For sometime he appeared in a fair way of recovery; but, 
falling asleep on his couch, he was seized with a shi vering, 
which terminated in a fever and diarrhCBa, which soon be
came dangerous and desperate. 12. Perceiving his end 
approaching, the objects of his former care still lay next his 
heart; and the fate of Europe seemed to remove the sen~a
tions he might be supp~sed to feel for his own. The earl 
?f AI?ermarle arriving from Holland, he conferred with him 
m pflvate on the posture of ~ffairs abroad. Two days after, 
having received the sacrament from archbishop Tenison, he 
expired in the fifty-second year of his age, after having 
reigned thirteen years. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. To what situation was James reduced, and what were the designs of 

his friends? 
2. When and where did James die! 
3. How did the exiled monarch spend the latter part of his life? 
4. What counsel did he give to his son in his, last illness ? 
5. What was William's resolution on accepting the crown? 
6. Did his actions correspond with that resolution? 
7. In what manner did 'Villiam act 'f 
8, 9. What consequences resulted from tbe war with France? 

10, 11. What accident happened to William, and what were the conse
quences 'f 

12. What object lay nearest his heart? 
How long did William reign, and what was his age? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS: 
Popes. A. D. r A. D. 

Alexander VIII. .1689' Acbmet II ........ 1691 
Innocent XU ..... 1691' Mustapha II ..... _16g5 
Clement XI. ...... 1700 

Kin,q of France. 
Emperor of Germany. Louis XIV ........ 1643 
Leopold .......... _1658

1

' 
Kings of Spain. 

Rmperorsofthe Turk,c;. Charles n ......... HlG5 
Soliman III ...... 1687 Phillip V ....•....• 1700 

Iling of Portugal. 
A. D. 

Pedro II .......... 1683 

King of Denma1'k. 
Christian V ..... ~ .. 1670 

Kin,fJs nf Sweden. 
Charles XI. ....... 1660 
Charlcl) XlI ..•.... 16~O 
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EMINENT PERSONS. 

SIR ISAAO NEWTON; JOHN LOCKE; Archbishop T,i11otson ; BiRhop 
Burnet; duke Schomberg; General Schomberg, son ot the duke ; l\'Ion~ 
tague, earl of Halifax; !tussel, ead of Oxford; John, lord Somers; 
Anthony Ashley ()ooper, earlof Shaftesbury (grandson ~o the nobleman 
mentioned in a former reign) ; Sheffield, duke of Buckmgham ; John, 
lord Cuttd ; admiral Russel, lord Bel'kely, &c. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

ANNE. 
Born 1664. Died August, 1714. Began to reign,March 8,1702. Reigned 

12t years. 

SECTION 1. 

Ye active streams, where'eryourwaters flow, 
Let distant climes and farthest nations know 
What ye from Thames and Danube have. been taught, 
How Anne commanded, and how Marlboro' fought.-Prior. 

1. (A. D. 1702.) ANNE, Dlarried to prince George of 
Denmark, ascended the throne in the thirty-eight year of 
her age, to the general satisfaction of all parties. She was 
the second daughter of King James, by his first wife, the 
daughter of chancellor Hyde, afterwards earl of Clarendon. 
Upon coming to the crown, she resolved to declare war 
against France, and communicated her intentions to the 
house of commons, by whom it was approved, and war was 
proclaimed accordingly. 

2. This declaration of war on the part of the English, 
was second'ed by similar declarations by the Dutch and 
Germans on the same day. The French monarch could not 
suppress his anger at such a combination, but his chiefre
sentment fell upon the Dutch. He declared with great emo
tion, that, as f0r these gentlemen pedlars, the Dutch, they 
should one day repent their insolence and presumption in 
declaring war against one whose power they had formerly 
felt and dreaded. 3. However, the affairs of the allies 
were no way influenced by his threats. The duke of Marl
borough had his views gratified, in being appointed general 
of the English forces; and he was still farther flattered by 
the Dutch, who, though the earl of Athlone had a right to 
share the command, appointed Marlborough generalissimo 
of the allied army.. 4 .. And it must b~ confessed, that few 
men shone more, eIther In debate or actIOn, than he; serene' 
in the midst of danger, and indefatigable in the cabinet; s() 
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Marlborough. 
that he became the most formidable enemy to France that 
England ever produced, since the conquering times of Cressv 
and Agincourt. • 

5. A great part of the history of this reign consists in bat
.tles fought upon the continent, which, though of very little 
advantage to the interest of .the nation, were very great 
additions to its honour. These triumphs, it is true, are 
passed away, and nothing remains of them but the names of 
Blenheim, Ramilies, Oudenarde, and Malplaquet, where the 
allied army gained great, but (with respect to England) use
less victories. 

6. A conquest of much greater national importance was 
gained with less expense of blood and treasure in Spain. 
The ministry of England, . understanding that the French 
WE're employed in equipping a strong squadron in Brest; 
sent out Sir Cloudesly SJLOvel and sir John Rooke to watch 
their motions. Sir George, however, had further orders to 
convoy a body of forces in transport-ships to Barcelona, upon 
which a fruitless attack was made by the prince of He~se. 

7. Finding no hopes, therefore, from this expedition, in two 
days after the troops were re-embarked, Sir George Rooke, 
joined by sir Cloude::,ly, called a council of war on board 
the fleet, as they layoff the coast of Africa. In this they 
resolved to make an attempt upon Gibraltar, a city then be
longing to the Spaniards, at that tim~ ill provided with a 
garrison, as neither expecting nor fearmg such an attempt. 
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8. The town of Gibraltar stands upon a tongue of land, 
e.s the mariners called it, and Jefendeu by a rock inaccessible 
on every side but one. The prince of Hesse la~ded his 
troops, to the number of ejO'ht hundred, on the continent ad
joining, and summoned th~ town to snrrender, but with?ut 
effect. 9. Next day the admiral gave orders for cannonadIng 
the town; and perceiving that the enemy were driven from 
their fortifications at a place called the South Mole Head, 
ordered captain Whitaker to arm all the boats, and assault 
that quarter. Those officers who happened to be nearest 
the :Mole immediately manned their boats without orders, 
and entered the fortifications sword in hand. 10. But they 
were premature; for the Spaniards sprung a mine, by which 
two lieutenants and about one hunJred men were killed 
or wounded. Nevertheless, the two captains, Hicks and 
J un1per, took possession of a platform, and kept their ground 
until they were sllstained by captain Whitaker, and the rest 
of the seamen, who took a redoubt between the :Mole and 
the town by storm. Then the governer capitulated, and 
the prince of Hesse entereu the place, amazed at the success 
of the attempt, considering the strength of the fortifications. 

11. When the' news of this conquest was b.rought to Eng
land, it was for some time in debate 'whether'it was a cap
ture worth thanking the admiral for. It was at last consid· 
ered, as unworthy of public gratitude; and, while the Duke of 
.JIarlborough was extolled for useless services, sir George 
Hooke was left to neglect, and soon displaced from his com
mand fur having so essentially served his country. A strik
ing in.:;;tance, that, even in the most enlightened age, popular 
applause is most usually misplaced. 12. Gibraltar has ever 
~lIJce relnained in the possession of the English, and continues 
of the utmost· UE:e in refitting that part of the navy destined 
to annoy an enemy, or protect our trade in the ~lediterra
nean. Here the English have a repository capable of con
t.aining aU things necessary for the repairing of fleets or the 
equipment of armies. 

13. ,\Vhile the English were thus victorious by land and 
flea, a new scene of contention was opened on the side of 
Spain, where the ambition of the European princes exerted 
ibelf with the same fury that had tilled the rest of the conti
nent. Philip the Fourth, grandson of Louis the Fourteenth 
had been placea upon the throne of that kingdom, and had 
been received with the joyful concurrence of the greatest part 
ofhiR sUbjects: 14. He had also been nominated successor 
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to the crown by the late king of Spain's' will. But, in a 
former treaty amonO' the powers of Europe, Charles, son of 
the Emperor of Ge~any, was appointed heir to that crown; 
and this treaty had been guaranteed by France herself, though 
she now resolved to reverse that consent in favour of a de
scendant of the house of Bourbon. 15. Charles was still, 
farther led on to put in for the crown of Spain by the invi
tations of the Catalonians, who declared in his favour, and 
by the assistance of the English and the Portuguese, who 
pronlised to arm in his cause. He was furnished with two 
hundred transports, thirty ships of war, and nine thousand 
men, for the conquest of that extensive empire. But the 
earl of Peterborough, a man of romantic bravery, offered to 
conduct them; and his single service was thought equi va
lent to armies. 

16. The earl of Peterborough was one of the most sin
gular and extraordinary men of the age in which he lived. 
When yet but fifteen, he fought against the Moors in Africa;, 
at twenty he assisted in compassing the revolution; and he 
DOW carried on the war in Spain a1most at his own expense: 
his friendship for the duke Charles being one of his chief 
moti ves to this great undertaking. He was deformed in his 
person; but of a mind the most generous, honourable, and 
active. His first attempt upon landing in Spain was the 
taking of Barcelona, a strong city, with a garrison of five 
thousand men, while the whole army amounted to little more 
than nine thousand. The prince of Hesse was killed in this 
action. 

17. These successes, however, were but of short continu
ance; Peterborough being recalled, and the army under 
Charles being commanded by the Lord Galway. This no
bleman, having received iutelligence that the enemy, under 
the command of the duke of Berwick, was posted near the 
town of Almanza, he advanced thither to give him battle. 
18. The conflict began about two in the afternoon, and the 
whole front of each army was fully engaged. The centre, 
consisting chiefly of battalions from Great Britain and Hol
land, seemed at first victorious; but the Portuguese horse, 
?y whom they were supported, betaking themsel yes to flight 
In the first charge, the English troops were flanked and sur
rounded on every side. 19. In this dreadful emergency 
they formed themselves into a square, anu retired to an emi
mence, where, beinD' iD'norant of the country and destitute of 
an supplies, they ~e~e obliged to surrender prisoners of 
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Death ofthe prince of Hesse at Barcelona. 

war, to the number of ten thousand men. This victory was 
complete and decisive; and all Spain, except the Province 
of Catalonia, returned to their duty to Philip their sovereign. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Who succeeded William? 

Against whom did Anne declare war? 
2. How did the }'rench monarch express his a.nger? 
3. Who was appointed gpneralissimo ? 
4. What is his character? 
5. Where did the nation gain great victories! 
6, 7. \Vhat important conquest was next obtained? 
8, 10 Relate tho patriculars ? 

n. What opinion did the nation entertain of it ? 
12. Was not this opinion unfoul1ded ? 
13-15. \Vhat new scenes of contention arose? 
16. What were the character and conduct of the earl of Peterborough! 
18, 19. Relate the particulars of the battle of Almanza.. 

SECTION II. 
Henceforth, sl1e. said, in each returning year, 
One stem HIe thIstle and the rose shall bflar ; 
The thistle/slasting grace-thou, 0 my rose, shall be; 
The warlike thistle's arm a sure defence to thee.-Rowe. 

1. (A. D. 1707.) THE councils of the queen had hitherto 
been governed by a whig ministry; for, though the duke 
of Marlborough had first started in the tory interest, he 800n 
joined the opposite faction- QA hA t'~nnd t.h4nl. most sincere 
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in their desi~es to humble the power of Foonce. The whigs, 
~herefore, stl!l pursued th~ schem.e~ of the late king; and, 
Impressed wIth a republIcan SpIrIt of liberty, strove to 
humble despotism in every part of Europe. 2. In a gov· 
ernment, where the reasoning of individuals, retired from 
power, generally leads those who command, the designs of 
the ministry must alter as the people happen to change. 
The people, in fact,. were beginning to change. But pre
vious to the disgrace of the whig ministry, whose fall was 
now hastening, a measure of the greatest importance took 
place in parliament; a measure that had been wished by 
many, but thought too difficult for execution. 3. What I 
mean is, the union between the two kingdoms of England 
and Scotland: which, though they were governed by one 
sovereign since the accession of James the First, yet were 
still ruled by their respective parliaments, and often professed 
to pursue opposite interests and different designs. 

4. The attempt for a union was begun at the commence· 
ment of this reign; but some disputes arising relative to the 
trade of the E~st, the conference was broken up, and it was 
thought that an adjustment would be impossible. 5. It was 
revived by an act in either parliament, granting power to 
commissioners, named on the part of both nations, to treat 
on the preliminary articles of a union, which should after
wards undergo a more thorough discussion by the legislative 
body of both kingdoms. The choice of these commission· 
ers was left to the queen, and she took care that none should 
be employed but such as heartily wished to promote so de· 
sirable a measure. 

6. Accordingly, the queen having appointed commission· 
ers on both side8l, they met in the council-chamber of the 
Cockpit, near Whitehall, which was the piace "ppointed for 
the conferences. As the queen frequently exhorted the 
commissioners to despatch, the articles of this famous Union 
were soon agreed to and signed by the commissioners; and 
it only remained to lay them before the parliaments of both 
nations. 

7. In this famous treaty it was stipulated that the succes
sion to the United Kingdom should be vested in the house 
of Hanover; that the united kingdoms should be represented 
by one and the same parliament; that all the subjects of 
Great Britain should enjoy a communion of privileges and 
advantages. 8. That they should have the 3ame allowancQ 
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and privileges with-respect to commerce and customs; that 
the laws concerr.inO' public right, civil governn1ent, and 
policy, should be the same through the two united king. 
doms; but that no a1tera~ion should be Inade in the laws 
which concerned private rights, except for the evident benefit 
of the subjects of Scotland. 9. That the courts of session, 
and all other courts of judicature in Scotland, should reo 
Dlain as then constituted by the laws of that kingdom, with 
the same authority and privileges as before the union; and 
that Scotland should be represented in the parliament of 
Great Britain by sixteen peers and forty-five commoners, to 
be elected in such a manner as 'should be settled by the 
present parliament of'Scotland. 10. That all peers of Scot
land should be considered as peers of Great Britain, and 
rank immediately after the English peers of the like degree 
at the time of the union,- and before such as should be 
created after it; that they should enjoy all pri vileges of 
English peers, except that of sitting or voting in parliament, 
or sitting upon the trial of peers; and that all the insignia 
of royalty and government should remain as they were. 
11. That aU laws or statutes in either kingdom, as far as 
they may be inconsistent with the terms of these articles, 
should cease, and be declared void by the respective parlia
ments of the two kingdoms. These were the principal 
articles of the union; and it only remained to ohtain the 
sanction of the legislature of both kingdoms to give them 
authority. 

12. The arguments of these different assemblies were 
suited to the audience. To induce the Scots parliament to 
come into the measure, it was alleged, by the ministry and 
their supporters, that an entire and perfect union would be 
the solid foundation of a lasting peace. It would secure 
their religion, liberty, and property; remove the animosities 
that prevailed amongst themselves, and the jealousies that 
subsisted between the two nations. 13. It would increase 
their strength, riches, and commerce; the w hole isla~d 
would be joined in affection, and freed from all apprehen
sions of difterent interests; it would be enabled to resist all 
its enemies, support the Protestant interests, and maintain 
the liberties of Europe. It was observed, tl1at the less the 
wheels of government were clogged by a multiplicity ot 
councils, the more vigorous would be their exertions. 14. 
They were shown that the taxes, which, in consequence 
of this union, they were to pay, were by no means so pro-
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portionally great as their share in the legislature; that their 
taxes did not amount to a seventeenth part ot' those supplied 
by the English; and yet their share in the legislature wag 
not a tenth part less. Such were the arguments in favour 
of the union addressed to the Scots' parliament. 15. In the 
English houses it was observed, that a powerful and dan
gerous nation would thus for ever be prevented from gi villg 
then} any disturbance. That, in case of any future rupture, 
England had everything to lose, awl nothing to gain, 
against a nation that was courageous and poor. 

16. On the other hand, the Bcots were fired with i::1dig
nation at the thought of losing their ancient and indepen
dent government. The nobility found themselves de.~raJed 
in point of dignity and influence, by being exclnued from 
their seats in parliament. The trading part of the nation 
beheld their commerce loaucd with heavy duties, and con
sidered their new privileges oftrJ.ding to the English plan
tations in the West Indies as a very uncertain aJvantage. 
17. In the English houses it was also ob.serveJ, th:1t the 
union of a rich with a poor nation would always be Lenefi· 
cial to the latter, and that the former coulJ only hope for a 
participation of their necessities. It was saiJ that the Scots 
reluctantly yielded to this coalition, anu it might be likened 
to a marriage with a woman against her consent. 18. It 
was supposed to be a union made up of so many unmatched 
pieces and such incongruous ingredients, that it could never 
take effect. It was complaincLl that the proportion of the 
land-tax paid by the Scots was small, and unequal to their 
share in the legislature. 

1~. At length, notwithstanding aU opposition made by 
the torieR, every article in the union '';'us approved by a 
great majority in both parliaments. Thus all were obliged 
to acquiesce in· a union of whieh they at first had not the 
sagacity to distinguish the advanta::;e. 

Questions for ExarninaUon. 
1. By whom had the queen's coun~els hitherto been governed? 
2, 3. 'What importallt measure took place in parliament? 
4-6. By what mea us wa~ tl1e union etTcctcd? 
7-11. }{clato the stipulatious contained in this famous treaty. 

12-14. '\Vhut arguments were used to induce the Scots to come into the 
mea::iure? 

lG. What a."guments were made use of to the English? 
J0. In what manner did the Scots receive this message? 
17. How was it received by tl1eEn~lish? 
18. \Vha.t opinion was held concerning it? 
19· Did the mea.sure succeed t 
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SECTION III. 

Of Church and State, who dearest deems 
Should.carefully avoid extremes.-Dibdin. 

1. (A.D. 1708.) IN the meantime the whig nlinistry was 
every day declining. Among the number of those whom 
the duchess of 1Iarlborough had introduced to the queen 
to contribute to her private amusement, was one Mrs. 
}rlasham, her own kinswoman, whom she had raised from 
indigence and obscurity. The duchess, having gained the 
ascendant over the queen, became petulant and insolent, and 
relaxed in those arts by which she had risen. 2. Mrs. 
Masham, who had her fortune to make, was Inore humble 
and assiduous; she flattered the foibles of the qneen, and 
assented tl) her prepossessions. She soon saw the queen' 8 

i ncHnation to the tory set of opinions, their di \·ine right and 
pa.ssive obedience; and instead of attempting to thwart ber, 
as the duchess had done, she joined in with her partiality, 
amI even outdid her in her own way. 

3. This lady was, in fa~t, the tool of Mr. Harley, secre· 
tary of state, who also some time before had insinuated him
self into the queen's good graces, and who had determined 
to sap the credit of the whig ministers. His aim was to 
unite the tory interest under his own shelter, and to expel 
the whigs fronl the advantages which they had long enjoyed 
under government. 

4. In this career of his ambition he chose for his coad· 
jutor, Henry St. John, afterwards the famous lord Boling. 
broke; a man of great eloquence and a greater ambit.ion; 
enterprising, restless, active, and haughty, with some wit and 
little principle. To this juncto was added Sir Sinlon Har· 
court, a lawyer, who was a man of great abilities. 

5. It was now perceived that the people themsel ves began 
to be weary of a whig ministry, whom they formerly ca· 
ressed. To them they imputed the burdens under which 
they groaned,-burdens which they had been hitherto ani· 
mated to bear by the pomp of triumph, but the load of 
which they felt in a pause of success. 

6. Harley, afterwards known by the title of lord Oxford, 
~as at the bottOln of.all the~e complaints; and though the! 
dId not produce an ImmedIate effect, yet they did not fall 
of a growing and steady operation. 

7. At length the whig party of the ministry opened thea 
eyes to the intrigues of the tories. But it was now too la.te ~ 
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they had entirely lost the confidence of the queen. Harley 
s?on threw off the mask of friendship, and took more 
vIgorous measures for the prosecution of his desiO'ns. In 
him the queen reposed all her trust, thouO'h he hade now no 
visible concern in the administration. 8. The first triulnph 
of the tories, in which the queen discovered a public par
tiality in their fl.vour, was seen in a transaction of no great 
importance in itself but from the consequence it produced. 
The parties of the nation were eager to engage, and they 
wanted but the watchword to begin. This was given by a 
man neither of abilities, property, nor power; but whom 
accident brought forward on this occasion. 

9. Henry Sacheverel was a clergyman bred at Oxford, 
of narrow intellects and an overheated imagination. He 
had acquired some popularity among those who had dis
tinguished themsel yes by the name of high churchmen, and 
had taken all occasions to vent his animosity against the 
dissenters. At the summer assizes at Derby, he held forth 
in that strain before the judges. On the fifth of November, 
in St. Paul's church, he, in a violent declamation, defended 
the doctrine of non-resistance, inveighed against the iolera
tion of dissenters, declared the church was dangerously at
tacked by its enemies, and slightly defended by its false 
friends. 10. He sounded the trumpet for the zealous, and 
exhorted the people to put on the whole armour of God. 
Sir Salnuel Gerrard, lord mavor, countenanced this ha
rangue, which, though very weak both in matter and style, 
was published under his protection, and extolled by the 
tories as a masterpiece of writing. These sermons owed 
all their celebrity to the complexion of the times, and they 
are now deservedly neglected. 

11. Mr. Dolbon, son of the archbishop of York, laid a 
complaint before the house of commons against these rhap
sodies, and thus gave force to what would soon have been 
forgotten. The most violent paragraphs were read, and the 
sermons were voted scandalous and seditious libels. Sache
verel was brought to the bar of the house; and he, far from 
disowning the writing of them, gloried in what he had 
done and mentioned the encouragement he had received to 
publish them from the lord mayor, who was then present. 

12. Being ordered to withdraw, it was resolved to impeach 
him of high crimes and misdemeanours at the bar of the 
house of lords; Mr. Dolbon was fixed upon to conduct the 
prosecution, iQ the name of the commons of Engla.nd. A 
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conllnittee was appointed to draw up articles of iInpeach. 
Incnt; Sacheverel was taken into cw::tod,v, and a day was 
nppointcd for his trial before the 10r<1s in \Vestminster-hall. 

13. The eyes of the whole kingdom were turned upon this 
yery extraordinary trial, which lasted three weeks, and 
excluded all other public business for the time. The queen 
herself was every day present as a private Rpectator, whilst 
vast multitudes attended the culprit each day as he went to 
the hall, shouting as he passed, or silently praying fJr his 
Ruccess. The managers for the· commons, were sir Joseph 
Jekyl, 11r. Eyre, solicitor-genera1, sir Peter King, recorder.· 
general Stanhope, sir Thomas Parker, and Mr. Walp~le. 
14. The doctor was defended by sir Simon Harcourt and 
~Ir. Philips, and assisted by doctor Atterbury, doctor Small
riclr:c, and doctor Friend. \Vhile the trial continued, nothinO' 

U • I d 0 CJuld exceed the VlO ence an outrage of the p~pulace. 
They surrounded the queen's sedln, exclaiming, "God bless 
?OUl: TI1:ljcsty and the church f We hope your majesty is for 
dockr Sacheverel." 15. They destroyed several IneetinO'· 
hOll-:e.'.!, plundered the dwellings of many eminent dissenter~, 
anJ cn~n proposed to attack the bank. The queen, in com
p~i_mcc w~th the request of the commons, published a pro
clamation for suppressing the tumults; and several persons 
were appr8hendcd and tried for high-treason. Two were 
con \-icted, and sentenced to die; but neither suffered. 

1 G. \Vhen the commons had gone through their charge, 
the lnanaaers fJr Sacheverel undertook his defence with 
great art ~nd eloquence. He afterwards recited a speech 
himself, which, from the difference found between it and his 
t~errnon:~, seemed ev:dently the work of another. 17. In it 
he solemnly justified. his intentions towards the queen and her 
governrncnt. He fpJke in the most respectful terlns of the 
Hevolution ar~d of the Protestant succession. He main· 
l:liIlel the J, ctrme of non-resistance as the tenet of the 
(:l11:r~.l in which he was brought up; and in a pathetic con
('.~ !.UIull CIIU('(1\T ",:,ul'cd to excite the pity of his audience. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. ::. \Ylla~ cij'cumstances led to the fall of the whig ministers' 
, _L, \\-;!r) \.('.0 the pi'incipal persons opposed to them? 
[J' .,\' ;1:: ~ made the ~eop:e dissatisfied? 
". Wi}:) wa . ., tho cau~e oftlleir dlscontentr 
OJ. In Wh)lll did the queen l'epo:,e hel' trust? 
K III \\ hat ncddent ~)figinatf'd the content~o~ between the two parties? 
::, \~c u<.tL \\40:: lue subJect oj SacherCl'el'iI WrltlPgS r 
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10. Who countenanced and extolled them? 
11. What notice did parliament take of tllese writings? 
12. 'Vllat followed? 
13. Y\'"ho were tIw mnnagers for the commons? 
14. By wllom 'fa'l he delended? 

\Vllat wa3 the cunduct of the populace? 
15. What 011trages did they commit? 
16, 17. )Vhat was tbe purport of ~achevorol's defenco? 

SECTION IV. 

Next to the thundernr let Anne stand, 
In piety supremo as in command; 

~95 

F,:m'd for victorious arms and genorous aid, 
Young Austria's refuge amI fierco BOl1rboll'ti dread.--LansdoWJl.e. 

1. (A..D. 1709.) AT length after much obstinate di8pute 
and virulent altercation Sacheverel was found guilty by a 
maj::>rity of seventeen voices; but no less than four-and 
tJ.irty peers entered a protest against this decision. He 
wa,-.; prvhiiJitecl from preaching fJr three years; and his two 
sermons were ordered to be burnt oy the hanu of the conl
mou hangman, in pre,;;ence of Cw lord mayor and the two 
sheriftcl. The lenity of this sentence, which was in a great 
measure o\ving t:) the dread of popnlar resentment, was 
(;onsidereu by the tories as a triumph. 

2. Such was the complexion of the times, when the queen 
thought proper to SUllmon a new parliament; and being a 
friend to the tories her.:3elf, she gave the people an 0pp8rtu
nity of indulging themselves ia choosing representatives t.) 
her nlind. In fJ.ct, very few were returned but such as hart 
distinguished thenlsel yes by their zeal against the whig 
adIninistration. 

3. In the meantime the campaign in Flanders was con
ducted with the IDost brilliant success. The duke of :Marl· 
h::>rough had every nlotive to continue the war, as it gratified 
not only his ambition, but his avarice,-a passion that 
obscurel his shining aiJilities. 

4. The king of France appeared extremely desirous of a 
peace, and re301ved to solicit a conference. He employed 
one Perkum, resident of the duke of Holstein at the Hague, 
to negotiate upon this subject, and he ventured also to solicit 
the duke himself in privJ.te. A c::mference was at length 
begun at Gertruydenburg, under the influence of Marlbo
ro-ugh, Eugene, and Zinzendorf, who were all three, frorn 
private Inotives, entirely averse to the treaty. 5. Upon this 
occasion the French nlinisters Yvere subjected to every epee 
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cies of mortification. Spies were placed upon all their con
duct. Their master was insulted, and their letters were 
~pened; till at last Louis resolved to hazard another cam
paign. 6. It was only by insensible degrees that the queen 
seemed to acquire courage enough to second her inclinations, 
and depose a ministry that had long been disagreeable to 
her. Harley, however, who still shared her confidence, did 
not fail to inculcate the popularity, the justice, and the secu
rity of such a measure; and, in consequence of his advice, 
she began the changes, by transferring the post of lord· 
chamberlain from the duke of Kent to the duke of Shrewfl-
bury, who had lately voted with the tories and maintaine(f. 
an intimate correspondence with Mr. Harley. 7. Soon 
after, the earl of Sunderland, secretary of state, and son-in
law to the duke of Marlborqugh, was displaced, and the earl 
of Dartmouth put in his room. Finding that she was 
rather applauded than condemned for this resolute proceed
ing, she resolved to become entirely free. 

8. Soon after, the earl of Godolphin was divested of his 
office, and the treasury put in commission, subjected to the 
direction of Mr. Harley, who was appointed chancellor d 
the exchequer, and under-treasurer. 9. The earl of Roches
ter was declared president of the council, in the roonl of lord 
Somers. The staff of the lord steward, being. taken from 
the duke of Devonshire, was given to the duke of Bucking
ham; and Mr. Boy Ie was removed from the secretary' 8 

office to make way for Mr. Henry St. John. The lord 
chancellor having resigned the great seal, it was first put 
jn commission, and then given to sir Simon Harcourt. 10. 
The earl of Wharton surrendered hiFi commission of lord
lieutenant of Ireland, and that employment was confer
red upon the duke of Ormond. Mr. George Greenville was 
appointed secretary Qf war, in the room of Mr. Robert 
Walpole. And, in a word, there was not one whig left in 
any office of the state, except the duke of MarlborouO'h. He 
was still continued the reluctant general of the ar~y; but 
he justly considered himself as a ruin entirely undermined, 
and just ready to fall. . 

11. But the triumph was not yet complete until the 
parliament was brought to confirm and approve the queen's 
choice. The queen, in her speech, recommended the pro
secution of the war with vigour. The Parliament were 
ardent in their ,exp!essions of zeal and unanimity. They 
exhorted her to discountenance all such principles a~ 
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measures as had lately threatened her royal crown and 
dignity. This was but an opening to what soon afterfollowed. 
12. The duke of :Marlborough, who but a few months 
before had been so highly extolled and caressed by the repre
sentatives of the people, was now become the object of their 
hatred and reproach. His avarice was justly upbraided; his 
protracting the war was said to arise from that motive. 
Instances were everywhere given of his fraud and extor
tion. These might be true; but party had no moderation, 
and even his courage and conduct were called in question. 
13. To mortify the duke still more, the thanks of the house 
of commons were voted to the earl of Peterborough for his 
services in Spain, when they were refused to the duke for 
those in Flanders; and the lord-keeper, who delivered them 
to Peterborough, took occasion to drop Borne reflection 
against the mercenary disposition of his rival. 

14. Nothing now, therefore, remained of the whig system, 
upon which this reign was begun, but the war, which 
continued to rage as fiercely as ever, and which increased in 
expense every year as it went on. It was the resolution 
of the present miui~try to put an end to it at any rate, as it 
had involved the natIOn in debt almost to bankruptcy; and 
as it promised, instead of humbling the enemy, only to 
become habitual to the constitution. 

15. It only remained to remove the duke of :Marlborou!J'h 
~ 0 

fron1 his post, as he would endeavour to traver.;;e all t~eir 
neO'otiations. But here again a difficulty started: this i-'tep 
co~ld not be taken without giving offence to the Dutch, who 
placed entire confidence in him; they ,,,,"ere obliged, therefore, 
to wait for some convelllent occa'3ion. Upon his return from 
the campaign: he wa~ accused of having taken a bribe of six 
thousand pound!? a year from a Jew who contracted to supply 
the army with bread; and the queen thought proper to 
dismiss him from all his employments. 16. This was the 
pretext made use of, though his fall had been predetermined; 
and though his receiving such a bribe was not the real cause 
of his removal, yet candour must confess that it ought to 
have been so. 

In the meantime, Prior, much more famous as a poet 
than as a statesman, was sent over with proposal~ to Frailce; 
and Menager, a man of no great station, returned with 
Prior to London, with full powers to treat upon the pre
liminaries. 

17. Thi ministrv having got thus far, the gre~t diffic'.llty 
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still lay before them of making the terms of peace agreeable 
to an the confederates. The earl of Stratiord, who had 
been lately recalled from the HaO'ue, where he resided as 
ambassador, was now sent back t~ Holland, v~'ith orders to 
communicate. to the pensionary Heinsius the preliminary 
proposals, to signify the queen's approbation of them, and to 
propose a place where the plenipotentiaries should assemble. 
18. The Dutch ,\'ere very averse to begin the conference, 
upon the inspection of the preliminaries. They £ent over 
an envoy to attempt to turn the queen from her resolution; 
btlt, finding their efforts vain, they fixed upon Gtrecht as a 
place of general conference, and they granted passports to 
the French n1inisters accorJingly. 

19. The conference began at Utrecht, under the conduct 
of, Robinson, bishop of Bristol, lord pri vY-3ea], and the earl 
of'Strafford, on the side of the English; of Buys and Vander
dusson, on the part of the Dutch; and of the marshal 
d'Exelles, the cardinal Polignac~ and ~Ir. 1Ienager, on behah' 
of France. The ministers of the emperor and of the duke of 
Savoy assisted, and tbe other allies sent also plenipoten
tiaries, though with the utmost reluctance. 20. As England 
and France were the only two powers that were seriously 
inclined to peace, it may be supposed that all the other 
depnties served rather to retard than ad vance its progress. 
They nlet rather to start new difficulties and widen the 
breach, than to quiet the dissensions of Europe. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Was Sacbeverel found I!uilty r 

'VIJat was llis fentence '! 
2. iVhich party prevailed in the new parliament 'f 
8-5. "\Yhat took placo in :FJanders ? 
6-]0. What change in tho ministry took place? 

11. In what manner c.id the parliament act r 
12, 13 'Vhat conduct was ubserved towards t.ho duke ofMlU"lborough P 
14. \Vhat was tlJe resolution of tho pr('~ent ministry? 
15. 'Vith what crime was l\Iarlborough charged? 
16, 17. \Vhatproceedings wero now adopted? 
18. 'Yere tlH~ Dutch averso to th'~ measuro ? 
19. Where did th~ conference begin? By whom was it conducted 'f 
20. What retarded its progress? 
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SECTION V. 

No reign than Anne's in warmol'ejustly crown'd, 
~o reign for le~lI'ning j:.I:::t;y more rellow'd, 
Eliza beth a Sha!rcs pe~u e 0 wn' d ; 

Charles could a Milton boast; 
But Anne saw Newton higll cnthron'd 

Amid the heavenly llost.-Dibdin. 
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1. (A.D. 1712.) THE Engli,~h ministers, therefore, finding 
Inultiplied obstructions frOlll the deliberations of their allies, 
set. on foot a yrivate negociation with France. They stipu
lated certain ad vantages for the suojects of Great Dritain in 
a concerted plan Gf peace. They resolved to enter into 
such rllutual confiuence \vith the French as would apticipate 
all cb,ndestine transactions to the prejudice of the coalition. 

2. In the beginning of August, secretary St. J oLn, ,rilo 
had been created lorel viscount Bolingbroke, was sent to the 
court of Vereailles to remove all obstructions to the separate 
treaty. He ,vas accon1panied by ~Ir. Prior and the aLoe' 
Gualtier, and treated with the n10st distinguished n1arks of 
respect. lIe was cares::ed by the French king and the 
lllarquis de Torcy, with WhOlll he adjusted the principal 
interests ofthe duke of Savoy amI the elector of Da\"aria. 

3. At length, the.treaties of peace and commerce between 
England and France being agreed on by the plenipotentiaries 
on either side, and ratifietl by the queen, she acquainted the 
p~rliament of the Elteps she haJ taken. 

4. The articles of this famous treaty were longer can
va~)2ed, and more wannly debated, than those of any other 
treaty read of in history. The number of different interest::) 
concerned, and the great enmity and jealousy subsisting 
bet\veen all, n1ade it impossible that all could be satisfied; 
and indeed there seemed no other nlethod of obtaining peace 
but that which ",as t.1ken,-for the two principal pCJwers 
concerned to make their own articles, and to leave the rest 
for a subject offuture discussion. 

5. The first stipulation was, that Philip, now .acknow
ledl1'ed king of Spain, should renounce all right to the 
cro~'n of France; the union of two such powerful kingdoms 
LeinO" thouO'ht danO'erou3 to the liberties Cif Europe. It, was 
aO're~d that the d~ke of Berri, Philip's brother, and after 
him in succession, should also renounce his right to tho 
crown of Spain, in case he became king of France. 6. It 
was stipulated that the duke Savoy should possess the 
island of Sicilv, with the title of king, together with Fenis
trelles, and other places on the continent; which increase. 
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of dominion was in some measure made out of the spoile 
of the French monarchy. The Dutch had that b~rrier 
granted them which they so long sought after; and If the 
crown of France was deprived of some dominions to enrich 
the duke of Savoy, on the other hand the house of Austria 
was taxed to supply the wants of the Hollanders, who were 
put in possession of the strongest towns in Flanders. 7. 
With regard to England, its glory and its interests were 
secured. The fortifications of Dunkirk] a harbour that 
might be dangerous to their trade in time of war, were 
ordered to be demolished, and its port destroyed. Spain 
gave up all right to Gibraltar and the Island of Minorca. 
France resigned her pretensions to Hudson's Bay, Nova 
Scotia, and Newfoundland i but they were left in possession 
of Cape Breton, and the liberty of drying their fish upon 
the shore. 8. Among these articles, glorious to the English 
nation, their setti~ free the French Protestants confined in 
the prisons and galleys for their religion, was not the least 
meritorious. For the emperor, it was stipulated, that he 
should possess the kingdom of Naples, the duchy of Milan, 
and the Netherlands. The king of Prussia was to have 
Upper Guelder; and a time was fixed for the emperor' 8 

acceding to these articles, as be had for some time obsti
nately refused to assist at the negociation. 9. Thus EUfope 
seemed to be fvrmed into one great republic, the different 
mem bers of which were cantoned out to different governors, 
and the ambition of anyone state amenable to the tribunal 
of all. Thus it appears that the English ministry did 
justice to all the world; but their country denied that justice 
to them. 

10. But while the whigs were attacking the tory minis
ters from without, these were in much greater danger from 
iheir own internal dissensions. Lord Oxford and Lord Bo
lingbroke, though they had started with the same principles 
and des~ns, yet, having vanquished other opposers, now 
began to turn their strength against each other. Both began 
to form separate interests, alld to adop't different principles. 
Oxford's plan was the more moderate; Bolingbroke's the 
more vigorous, but the more secure. II. Oxford, it was 
thought, was entirely for the Hanoverian succession; Bo
lingbroke had some hopes of bringing in the pretender. 
But though they hated each other most sincerely, yet they 
were for a while kept together for the good offices of their 
friends and adherents, who h~ the melancho1y prospect of 
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eeeing the citadel of their hopes, while openly besieged from 
without, secretely undermined within. 

12. This was a mortifying prospect for the tories· but 
it was more particularly displeasing to the queen, who'daily 
saw her favourite Ininister declining, while her own health 
kept pace with their contentions. Her constitution was now 
quite broken. One fit of sickness succeeded another· 
and what completed the ruin of her health was the anxiet; 
of her mind. These dissensions had ouch an effect UPOil 
her spirits and constitution, that she declared she could not 
outlive it, and immediately sank into a state of lethargic in
sensibility. Notwithstanding all the medicines which the 
physicians could prescribe, the distemper gained ground so 
fast, that the day afterwards they despaired of her life, and 
the privy council was assem bled on the occasion. 

All the members, without distinction, being summonecl 
from the different parts of the kingdol'tt, began to provide 
for the security of the constitution. 14. They sent a Jetter 
to the elector of Hanover, informing him of the queen' B 

desperate situation, and desiring him to repair to Holland, 
where he would be attended by a British squadron to con
vey him to England. At the saIne time they despatched 
instructions to the earl of Strafford, at the Hague, to desire 
the states-general to be ready to perform the guarantee of 
thr Protestant succession. 15. Precautions were taken to 
secure the seaports; and the command of the fleet was 
bestowed upon the earl of Berkeley, a professed whig. 
These measures, which were all dictated by that party, 
answered a double end. It argued their own alacrity in the 
cause of their new sovereign, and seemed to imply a danger 
to the state from the disaffection of the opposite interest. 

16. On the thirtieth of July, the queen seenling some
what relieved by medicines, rose from her bed about eight 
0' clock and walked a little. After some time, casting her 
eyes on a clock that stood in her chamber, she continued to 
gaze on it for some minutes. One of the ladies in waiting 
asked her what she saw there more than usual, to which 
the queen only answered by .. turning her eyes upon her 
with a dyin (7 look. 17. She was soon after seized with a 
fit of ~popl~xy. She continued all night in a state of stu
pefaction, and expired the next morning, in the forty-ninth 
year of her age. She reigned more than twelve years over 
a people that was now risen to the highes~ pitch of refine
mentl and had attai~ed by. their wisdom all the ad vaniage~ 
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of opulence, and, by their valour, all the bappiness of secu· 
l'ity and conquest.· 

Questions for Examination. 

1, 2. Wbntcircumstances preceded the treaty with France? 
3, 4. After its conclusion, in what maImer was it received? 
o. 'Vbat was tho first stipulation? 
6. What tho next? 
7. How did tho treaty regard England? 
8. 'Vhich article oftte treaty was meritorious to the English nation? 

What wero the stipulations regarding the emperor and the king of 
Prussia? 

9. What appearance did Europe now exhibit? 
10. What di"sensions took place between Oxford and Bollingbroke? 
11. What was thought to be their different yiews? 
12. \Vhat effect had this discussion on the queen? 
13·15. 'Vhen the queen's life was despaired of, what measures were taken? 
16. \Vhat immediately preceded the queen's dea.th? 
17. How long did she reign? 

What was the situation of England at her death r 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes A.D.! A.D. 
Achmet III. ...... 17(;3 John V .......... liOi 

~ing qf France. J King. of Denmark. 

LOUIS XIV ........ lG4u FrederIck IV... .1669 

IDng Of Spain. I Ki11g Of Sweden. 

PtIilip V .. " ....... 1,00 Charles XII ....... 169i 

A.D. 
Clement XI ....... 1/00 

Emperors of Germany. 

Leopold ........... 1658 
.Joseph I ....... , ... 170;') 
Charles VI ........ 1711 

Emperors of the Turks. Kings of Portugal. King of Prussia. 

Mustapba 11. ..... 1695 Pedro 11. ......... 1683 FrederIck 1. ...... li01 

:II< It bas been a 8ubj(lct of general remark, that r:~)gland fionrish('d more 
nnder tlJe reigns ofBHzabcth and Anne than Undf'r1lJoFo cfits mo~tdl~' 
tlllguished kings. Thou~h the actiollS and principles oftheso princ('s~es 
,yero widcly dilfercnt, yet tb('ir }"(lig-ns "Ole equally rrmcn,beicd with 
gratitude by their subjects, anti both ('fthcm h~v(\ ~:cqujrcd tho ("ndrar· 
illg epithets of" good queens." With a l)]casing countenance r.nd me· 
lodious voice', werc ullited in the person of que ell Anno thOEO am:abl£' 
Yll'tnc'1, which add so great a lustre to tho charms of beauty, and place 
tho female character in so admirable a li:.;ht. Good·natured, afiab l 0, and 
knd, she v;:-w an affectionate VI"ift" a te11df'r motIler, a lrarm friend, a 
gf'n0;"OUS patr~m(>E~, and a b9n~\01ellt at.J<l meyciful sover(ljgn. Thou,!!'h 
sho wa3 dC'ficlCnt III the shmIllg qualItIeS ot Queen Elizabeth ret fOlio 
surpassed tbat l1ril1Ce::s in her tondntiss for her Rubjccts; and 'as Eliza. 
beth acquired the good·wi:l of tho English by the greatlles~ cfhcr actions, 
F:1 Anne was belm"ed by her people Lecauscshccviuced a maternal affec
tion for them. Nor should tile :tact pa~,s unnotic(d, that, notwithstand
ing the prevalence of factions and the dissensions of parties during this 
reign the blood of no subject was shed for treason. ' 
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EMINENT PERSONS. 

Churchill, duke of l\Iarlborougb; lord Bolingbroke, sir William Tern .. 
pIe; Boyle, earl of Orrery; Swilt; Sydney, carl ofGoc101phin; Harloy. 
parI of Oxford; .l\lordount, earl of l>eterb::>rollgh; lloward, earl of Suf· 
folk; D. Finch, pall (,f NoJtingham; G. Grenville, lord. .Landsdowne; 
Philip, duke of Wharton; R. 101 d Haymond; lord-chancellor King; T. 
lord Paget; Sarah, duchess of Marlborough. 

CHAPTER XXXIV

GEORGE 1. 

Eorn 1GGO, Died June 11,1727. Bpgan to reign August 1.1714. Reigned 
12~ years. 

SECTION 1. 

The common wral should be the first pursuit 
Oftbe crown'd "arrior; for the royal 1>rows 
The people first enwreath'd.-Seward. 

1. (A.D. 1714.) PenSGANT to the act of fo.uccesf-ion, 
George th9 First, son of Ernest AUgUStU8, first elector of 
Brunswick, and the princess Sophia, grand-daughter to 

"'John Churchill, duke of l\Iarlborough, was the son of~ir Winston 
ChurchiI1, and W'as born at A8hC', in DC\'01l8lJile, in 1G5J. At 1he age ofl2 
he became page to the duko of York. A bout lGGO ho was made all eusi,f:!"l1 
in the guarus, and served for somo time at rangirr; and. this seems to 
have decid('d him in tl:e cheice of a profCf;sioll. lIe was a I!'reat favou
rite at court, flnd the duchess of Cleveland presented him £5,000, ,,-ith 
which ho purchased no lifo annuity, J 11 1772 he Hccompanicd tho duke of 
Monmoutll to tho continent as a captaill of grenadierf;, aIHI tbere foup:ht 
under the great Turenne, ,yith ,,-hom be was k)IOWll by the llama of the 
handf;ome ElIglbhman. At the siege of l\laestritcllt he distin,!!'uished 
him~elfso highly as to receive tho public thanks (}ftbo kin~ ofl.'rance. 
Returning to Ellglal1(l, he au\'anced.1rom one post to fl'uotl!er. On the 
accession of Jnnlf'sl I, he was created bflrcn Churc!li'l of Sundridg-e: 
and, on that of V; illiam and .Mary, carl cf l\Iarlborou~h. W hen A une 
took the throne ill 1792, he was made captain-general cfall tbe 1\"rccs at 
home and abroad, and sent plenipotentiary to the U3P;UC'. ,,-here he lras 
also mado captain-g-eueral uy tho states. This was foII oTVed bv no series 
oftlle mo::;t fp]endid campaigns on'r made by the armies of Ellp-land. 
But inlill ho was removed from bis commalld by a ministry that was 
opposed to him .. A t the acces!"ion of George I he was I pinstated. After 
:1ssisting in the defeat cfthe I eb'ellion in 1;1:5, he withdrew ii'om public 
employmrnt:o:, fw(l died ill1'~2, in the .3d year (f his age. 

The duche~~, his widov,., a Jady of~reat ambition r:nd avarice, became 
very celebrated, fil~d died in 1744, after amasl:irg great wralth. 

The lialace which was uuilt for bim by 111e nation at 'Voodstock, near 
Oxford. aite r l1;scekbrated victory at Dlenlliem, is Olle of t.he fiuest 
strllcturcs in the kingdom. 

The architect, sir John Vanburgl1, leas been censured as having built 
it in 100 heavy a style; and this caused the mock epitaph on him to be 
i'weived with much favour: 

Lie l1eavy on him, earth; for he 
Laid many a heavy load on theo. 

!Jut many consider the criticism UDjuut. 
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James the First, ascended the British throne. His matur~ 
age, he being now fifty-four years olu, his sagacity and 
experience, his numerous alliances, and the general tran
quility of Europe, all contributed to establish his interest:;:, 
and to promise him a peaceable and happy reign. 2. RiA 
abilities, though not shining, were solid; he was of a very 
different disposition from the Stuart family, whom he suc
ceeded. These were known, .to a proverb, for leaving their 
friends in extremity. George, on the contrary, soon after 
his arrival in England was heard to Ray," My maxim is, 
never to abandon my friends, to do justice to an the worW, 
and to fear no man." 

3. To these qualificatio!ls of resolution and perseverance, 
he joined great application to business. However, one fault 
with respect to England remained behind,- he studied the 
interests of those subjects he had left, more than the inter
ests of those he came to govern. 

4. The queen had no sooner resigned her breath, than 
the privy-council met; and three instruments were produced, 
by which the elector appointed several of his known adhe
rents to be added as lord-justices to seven great officers of 
the kingdom. Orders were immediately issued out for 
procJaiming George king of England~ Scotland, and Ireland. 
The regency appointed the earl of Dorset to carry him the 
intimation of his accession to the crown, and to a~tend him 
on his journey to England. They sent the general officers, 
in whom they could confide, to their posts; they reinforced 
the garrison at Portsmouth, and appointed the celebrated 
Mr. Addison secretary of state. 5. To mortify the late 
ministry the more, lord Bolingbroke was obliged to w~.it 
every morning in the passage aID.ong the servants with his 
bag of papers, where there were persons purposely placed to 
insult and deride him. No tumult appeared, no commotion 
arose, against the accession of the new king; and this gave 
~ strong proof that no rational measures were even taken to 
obstruct his exaltation. 

6. When he first landed at Greenwich, he was received 
by the duke of Northumberland, captain of the life-guard, 
arLd the lords of the regency. When he retired to his bed· 
chamber, he sent for such of the nobility as had distinguish
ed themselves by their zeal for his succession. But the 
duke of Ormond, the lord-chancellor, and the lord·treasurer, 
found themselves excluded. 

t. The king of a faction is but the sovereign of half hii 
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subjects. Of this, however, the new elected monarch did 
not seem to be sensIble. It was his misfortune, and con
sequently that :of the nation, that he was hemmed round by 
men who soured him with their own interests. None now 
but the leaders of a party were admitted into emploYment. 
The whigs, while they pretended to secure the cro~n for 
their king, were, with all possible arts, confirming their own 
interests, extending their connexions, and giving laws to 
the sovereign. 8. An instantaneous and total change was 
made in all the offices of trust, honour and advantage. The 
whigs governed the senate and the court, whom they would 
have oppressed; bound the lower orders of people with 
severe laws, and kept them at a distance by vile distInctions; 
and ta.ught them to call this--liberty! 

9. These partialities soon raised discontents among the peo. 
pIe, and the king's attachment considerably increased the 
discontents throughout the kingdom. The clamour of the 
church's being in danger was revived. Birmingham, Bris· 
tol,. Norwich, and ,Rea.ding, still remenlbered the spirit with 
whIch they had declared for Sacheverel; and now the cry 
was, "Down with the whigs, and Sacheverel for ever 1" 

10. Upon the first meeting of the new parliament, in 
which the whigs, with the king a.t their head were predo. 
minant, nothing was expected but the most violent measures 
against the late ministry, nor were the expectations of man
kind disappointed. (A.D. 1714). 

11. The lords professed their hopes that the king would 
be able to recover the reputation of the kingdom on the con· 
tinent, the 108s of which they affected to deplore. The 
commons went much further: they qeclared their resolution 
to trace out those measures by which the country was de
pressed; they resolved to seek after those abettori on whom 
the pretender eeemed to ground his hopes; and they deter
mined to bring such to condign puniihment. 

12. It was the artifice, during this and the succeeding 
reign, to stigmatize all those who testified their discontent 
against government, as papists and jacobites. All who at
tempted to speak against the violence of their measures, were 
reproached as designing to bring iIi thQ pretender; and most 
people were consequently afraid to murmur, since discontent 
was 80 near akin to treason. The people, therefore, beheld 
the violence of their tconduct in silent fright, internally dis~ 
approving, yet not daring to avow their detestatioll. 

v 
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13. A committee was appointed, consisting of twenty 
persons, to inspect all the papers relative to the late negoti
ation for peace, and to pick out such of them as might serve 
as subjects of accusation against the late ministry. After 
some time spent in this disquisition, Mr . Walpole, as chair· 
man of the committei, declaNd. to the house that a report, 
was drawn up; and in the mean time mOTed that a warrant 
lllight be issued for apprehending Mr. Mathew Prior and 
Mr. Thomas Harley, who, being in the house, were imme· 
diately taken into cuetody. 14. He then impeached lord 
Bolingbroke of high treason. This struck some of the· 
mem bers with amazement; but they were itill more asto
nished when lord Coningsby, rising up, was heard to say,. 
" The worthy chairlnan has impeached the hand, but I im
peach the head; he has impeached the scholar, and I the 
master; I impeftch Robert earl of Oxford and the earl of 
Mortimer of high-treason and of other crimes and misde
meanours.' , 

Questions for ExaminatiDn. 
1. Under~what circumstances did George I. asceDd the throne? 
2. What were his abilities and disposition 7 

What was his maxim? 
3. What fault was atributed to him P 
4. What was the first act of the priry council P 
5. In what manner was Bolingbroke treated '! 
6. By whom was the king received on 'his landing? 
7. By whom was the king advised, and what was the result!' 
8. 9. What did theee partialities produce! 

10. 11. In what manner dId the new parliament act? 
12. What did their proceedings produce? 
13] 16. For what purpose was a committee apPointed l' 

SECTION ll. 
Where Scotland's cloud-capp'd hills appear 
See Mar the rebel standard rear: ' 
T~e rash Prete~der'8 hopes are vain. 
His followers dispersed or slaiD..-DavU8. 

1. (A.D. 1114.) WHEN lord Oxford appeared in the house 
?f lor~s the day following, he wa.s avoided by the peers as 
InfectIOUS; and he had now an opportunity of discovering 
the baseness of mankind. When the articles weri read 
against hiro in the. house of commons, a warm debate arose 
upon that in which he was charged with having advised the 
French king of the manner of gainin~ Tournay from the 
Dutch. 2. Mr. Walpole alleged that It waR treason. Sir 
Joseph Jekyl, a known whig, said that he could never be 
of opinion that it amounted to treason. It was his princi:ple~ 
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he said, to do justice to all men, from the highest to the 
lowest. He hoped he might pretend to some knowledge of 
the law, and would not scruple to declare, upon this part of 
the question, in favour of the criminal. 3. To this, W 0.1-
pole answered, with great warmth, that there were several 
persons, both in and out of the committee, who did not in 
the least yield to that melnber in p~oint of honesty, and exceed
ed him in the knowledge of the laws, and yet were 
satisfied that the charge in that article amounted to high 
treaAon. 4. This point being decided against the earl, and 
the other articles proved by the house, the lord Coningsby, 
attend~d by the whig members, impeached him soon after 
at the bar of the house of lords; delnanding, at the same 
tinle, that he might lose his seat, and be committed to cus
tody. When this point came to be debated in the house of 
lords a violent altercation ensued. Those who still adhered 
to the deposed minister, maintained the injustice and danger 
of such proceedings. 5. At last the earl himself rose up, 
and, with great tranquillity, observed, that, for his own part, 
he always acted by the immediate directions and command 
of the queen, his mistress; he had never offended against 
any known law, and was unconcerned for the lif~ of an in
significant old man. N ext day he was brought to the bar, 
where he received a copy of his indictment, and was allow
ed a month to prepare his answer. Though Dr. Mead de
clared, that if the earl should be sent to the Tower, bis life 
would be in dMlger, it was carried in the house that h. should 
be committed. 

6. At the sa.me tinle the duke of Ormond and lord Boling
broke, having omitted to surrendir themselves (for they had 
actually fled to the continent) within a limited time, it was 
ordered that the earl-marshall should raze out their names 
and arms from among the list of peers; and inventories were 
taken of their estates and possessions, which were dQclared 
forfeited to the crown. 

7. Lord Oxford, being confined in the Tower, continued 
there for two years, during which time the nation was in a 
continual ferment, from an actual rebellion that was carried 
on unsuccessfully. After the execution of SOlne lords who 
were taken in arms, the nation seemed glutted with blood, 
and th&t was the time that lord Oxford petitioned to be 
brought to trial. 8. He knew that the fury of the nation 
was spent on objects that were rQally culpab1e, and expected 
that his case would look like innocenie itself compared to 
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theirs. A day, therefore, at his own request, was aSiIgned 
him, and the commons were ordered to prepare for their 
charge. At the appointed time the peers repaired to the 
court in W estminster-hall, where lord Cowper presided as 
lord high steward. 9. But a dispute arising between the 
lords and commons con~erning the mode of his trial, the 
lords voted that the prisoner should be set at liberty. To 
this dispute he probably. owed the security of his title and 
fbrtune; for as to the articles importing him guilty of high 
treason, they were at once malignant and frivolous, so that 
his life was in no manner of danger. 

10. In the mean time these vindictive proceedings excited 
the indignation of the people, who perceived that the ave
nues to royal favour were closed against all but a faction. 
The flames of rebellion were actually kindled in Scotland. 
The earl of Mar, assembling three hundred of his own vas
sals in the Highlands, proclaimed the pretender at Castle
down, and set up his standard at a place called Braemar, 
assuming the title of lieutenant-general of his majesty's 
forces. 11. To second these attempts, two yessels arrived 
in Scotland from France, with arms, ammunition, and a 
number of officers, together with assurances to the earl, that 
the Pretender himself would shortly come over to head his 
own forces. The earl, in consequence of this promise, soon 
found himself at the head of ten thousand men, well armed 
and provided. 12. The duke of Argyle, apprized of his in
tentions, and at any rate willing to prove his attachment to 
the present government, resolved to give him battle in the 
neighbourhood of Dum blane, though his forces did not amount 
to half the number of the enemy. After an engagement 
which continued several hours, in the evening both sides 
drew off, and both sides claimed the victory. 13. Though 
the pos8e8sion of the field was kept by neither, yet eertainly 
all the honour and all the advantages of the day belonged to 
the duke of Argyle. It was sufficient for him to have inter
rupted the progress of the enemy; for, in their circumstances, 
de~ay was defeat. T~e earl of Mar soon found his disap
pOIntment and losses Increase. The castle of Inverness, of 
which he was In pos@ession, was delivered up to the king 
by lord Lovat, who had hitherto professed to act in the in
terest of the Pretender. 14. The marquis of Tullibardine 
forsook the earl, in order to defend his own part of the coun
try; and many of the clans, seeing no likelihood of coming 
soon to a second engagement1 returlled quietly home 1 for 
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an irreguiar army is much easier led to battie, than induced 
to bear the fatigues of a campaign. 

15. In the mean time the rebellion was much more un· 
Buccessfully prosecuted in England. From the tilne the 
Pretender had undertaken this wild project at Paris, in which 
the duke of Ormond and lord Bolingbroke were engaged, 
lord Stair, the English ambassador there, had penetrated all 
his designs, and sent faithful accounts of all his measures, 
and of all his adherents, to the ministry at home. Upon the 
first rum our, therefore, of an insurrection, they imprisoned 
several lords and gentlemen, of whom they had a suspicion. 
16. The earls of Home, Wintown, Kinnoul, and others, 
were committed to the castle of Edinburgh. The king ob
tained leave from the lower house to seize sir William 
Wyndham, sir John Packington, Harvey Combe, and others. 
The lords Lansdowne and Duplin were taken into custody. 
Sir William Wyndham's father-in-law, the duke of Somer
set, offered to become bound for his appearance, but this 
surety was refused. 

Question. for Examination. 
1. What was the conduct of the peers towards lord Oxford? 
2. In what way was he defended by sir John Jekyl? 
3. What was the answer of Walpole! 
4. Who impeached the earl of Oxford before the lords! 
5. What answer did his lordship make to the charge! 
6. What proceedings were taken against Ormond and Bolingbroke! 
7. In what state was the nation at tms time? 
8. Under what circumstances did Oxford request his trial r 
9. What occasioned his being set at Jiberty? 

10. What excited the indignation of the people r 
11-14. Relate the partioulars of the rebellion of Scotland. 
15. Who, penetrating into the wild project oithe pretender, sent accounts 

of &ll lrl8 measures r 
16. Who were imprisoned in consequence? 

SECTION ill. 
Swift to the north his troops he leads, 

O'er rapid 1J.oods and hilfs of snow; 
No toil the glorious march impedes 

That bears the Briton to the foe.-.Anan. 
1. (A.D. 1715.) ALL these precautions were not able to 

stop the insurrection in the western counties, where it was 
already begun. However, all their preparations were weak 
and ill-conducted; every measure was betrayed to government 
as Boon as projected, and many revolts suppressed in the 
very outset. 2. The university of Oxford was treated ~th 
great severity on this occasion. Major-general Pepper, WIth 
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a strong detachment of dragoons, took possession of the city 
at daybreak, declaring that he would instantly shoot any of 
the students who should presume to appear without the ,limits 
of their respective colleges.' The insurrections in the northern 
counties came' to greater maturity. 3. In the month of Oc. 
tober, 1715, the earl of Derwentwater and Mr. Foster took 
the field with a large body of horse, and being joined by 
some gentlemen from the borders of Scotland, proclaimed 
the Pretender. Their first attempt was to seize upon New
castle, in which they had many friends 1 but they found the 
gates shut against them and were obhged to retire to Hex
ham. 4. To oppose these, general Carpenter was detached 
by government with a body of nine hundred men, and an 
engagement was hourly expected. The rebels had pro
ceeded by way of Kendal and Lancaster to Preston, of 
which place they took possession without any resistance. 
But this was the last stage of their ill-advised incursion; for 
general Wills, at the head of seven thousand men, came up 
to the town to attack them, and from hiB activity there was 
no escaping. They now, therefore, began to raise barri
cades, and to place the town in a posture of defence, repuls
Ing the first attack of the royal army with success. Next 
day, however, Wills was reinforced by Ca.rpenter, and the 
town was invested on all sides. In this deplorable ~ituation, 
to which they were reduced by their own rashness, Foster 
hoped to capitulate with the general, and accordingly sent 
colonel Oxburgh, who had been taken prisoner, with a 
trumpeter, to propose a capitulation. 6. This, however, 
Wills refused, alleging that he would not treat with rebels, 
and the only favour they had to expect was to be spared 
from immediate slaughter. These were hard terms, yet no 
better could be obtained. They accordingly laid down their 
arms, and were put under a strong guard; all the noblemen 
and leaders were secured, and a few of the officers tried for 
deserting from the royal army, and shot by order of a court
martial. The common men were imprisoned at Chester 
and Liverpool; the noblemen and considerable officers were 
sent to London, and led through the streets, pinioned and 
bound together, to intimidate. their party. 

1. The Pretender might, by this time, have been con
vinced of the vanity of his expectations, in supposing that 
the whole country would rise up in his cause. His affairs 
were actually desperate; yet, with his usual infatuation, he 
reBo} ved to hazard his person among his friends in Scotland 
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at a time when stich a ineasure was too late for success. 8. 
Passing, therefore, through France in disguise, and embark
ing in a small Tessel at Dunkirk, he arrived, after a passage 
of a few days, on the coast of Sootland, with only six gen
tlemen in his train. He passed unknown through Aberdeen 
to Feterosse, where he wa.s met by the earl of Mar, and 
about !thirty noblemen and gentlemen of the first quality. 
9. There he was solemnly procla.imed. His declaration, 
dated at Commercy, was printed and dispersed. He went 
from thenQe to Dundee, where he made a. public entry, and 
in two days more he arrived at 8000n, where he intended to 
have the ceremony of the coronation performed. He order
ed thanksgivings to be made for his safe arriva.l; he enjoined 
the ministers to pray for him in their churches; and with
out the smallest share of power, went through the ceremo
nies of royalty, which threw an air of ridicule on all his 
oonduct. 10. Having thui spent sonle time in unimportant 
parade, he resolved to abandon the interprise with the same 
levity with which it was undertaken. Having made a speech 
to his grand councilr he informed them of his want of money, 
arms, and ammuunltion, for undertaking a. campaign, and 
therefore deplored that he was compelled to leave them. He 
once more embarked on board a small French ship that lay 
in the harbour of Montrose, accompanied by severals lords, 
hiM adherents, and in five days arrived a.t Gravelin. 

11. In this manner ended a rebellion, which nothing but 
imbecility could project, a.nd nothing but rashness could 
eupport. But though the enemy was no more, the fury of 
the victors did not seem in the lea~t to abate with success. 
The law was now put in force with all its terrors; and the 
prisons of London were crowded with those deluded 
wretches, whom the ministry seemed resolved not to pardon. 

12. The commons, in their address to the crown, declared 
they would prosecute in the most rigorous manner the authors 
of the late rebellion. In consequence of which the earls of 
Derwentwater, Nithisdale, Carnwath, and Wintovrn, the 
lords Widrington, Kenmuir, and Nairne, were impeached, 
and, upon pleading guilty, all but lord Win town received 
sentence of death. No entreaties could soften the minstry 
to spare these unhappy men. The countess of Derwent
water, with her sister, and several other ladies of the first dis
tinction, being introduced into the presenee of the king, be
sought his clemency for her husband, but without effect. 

13. Orders were dispatched for executing the lords Der-
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~ Countess of Derwenwater interoeding for her husband. 

wen.twater; Nithisdale, and Kenmuir immediately; the .re,st 
were respIted to "8, farther time. Nithisdale, however, had 
the good fortune to escape in women's clothes, which were 
brought to him by his mother, the night before he was to 
have been executed. Derwentwater and Kenmuir were 
brought to the scaffold on Tower.;;hill at the time appointed. 
Both underwent their sentence with calm intrepidity, pitied 
by all, and seemingly less moved themselves than those who 
beheld them. 

14. In the beginning of April, oommissioners for trying 
the rebels met in the oourt of oommon pleas, when bills 
were .found against Mr. Forster, Mr. Maoki~to8h, and twenty 
of their confederates. 

15. Forster esoaped from Newgate, and reached the con
tinent in safety; the rest pleaded not guilty. Pitts, the 
keeper of Newgate, being Buspected of having connived at. 
Forster's escape, was tried for his life, but acquitted. Yet, 
notwithstanding this, Mackintosh and several other prisoners 
broke from N ewgate, after having mastered the keeper and 
tnrnkey, and disarmed the sentinel. 16. The court pte). 
ceeded to the trial of those that remained; four or five were 
hanged, drawn, and quartered at Tyburn; two-and-twenty 
were executed at Preston and Manchester; and about a 
th?usand prisoners ex,perienced the king's mercy, if such it 
mIght be ca]]ed, by bemg tranflported to North An1erica. 
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17. A rupture with Spain, which ensued SOlne time after, 
served once more to raise the declining expectations of the 
pretender and his adherents. It was hoped that, by the 
assistance of cardinal Alberoni, the Spanish minister, a new 
inaurrection might be carried on in England. The duke of 
Ormond was the person fixed upon to conduct this expedi
tion; and he obtained from the Spanish court a fleet of ten 
ships of war and transports, having on board six thousand 
regular troops, with arms for twelve thousand more. 18. 
But fortune was still as unfavourable as ever. Having set 
sail, and proceeded as far as Cape Finisterre, he was encoun· 
tered by a violent storm, which disabled hisfl.eet and frus .. 
trated the expedition. This misfortune, together with the 
bad success of the Spanish a.rms in Sicily, and in other parts 
of Europe, induced Philip to wish for peace; and he at last 
consented to sign the quadruple alliance. This was at that 
time thought an 1mmense acquisition; but England, though 
she procured the ratification, had no share in the advantage 
of the treaty. 

Qmstions for Examination. 
1. Of what nature was ~he in,sur,rection in the western counties? 
2. In what manner was the University of Oxford treated? 
3. By whom was the pretender first proclaimed? 
4. Rela~ the ID411Jler in whic1;l t~ey were opposed. 
6. 6. What was ihe result of the Blege of Preston? 
8.9. Whaiwas the next proceeding of the Pretender! 

10. W~t was his conduct on abandoning this enterprise! 
11. What was the conduct of the victors? 
12. What was the deolaration of the oommons? and what was the CODse· 

quence? 
13. What orders were now despatched? 
14-16. Relate the particulars which regarded the other rebels. 
17. What rupture raised the declining hopes of tho Pretender? 
18. W4at was the resultf 

SECTION IV. 
The South Sea bubble now appears, 
Which caused some smiles, some countless teal'B, 
And set half Europe by the ears.-Dibdin. 

1. (A.D. 1721) IT was about this time that one John 
Law, a Scotchman, had cheated France by erecting a com~ 
pany under the name of the Mississippi, which pronlised 
that deluded people great wealth, but which ended in involv .. 
ing the French nation in great distress. It was now that 
the people of England were deceived by a project entirely 
similar, which is remem ben,d by the nalne of the South 
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Sea Scheme, and which wa.s felt long after by thousahd~. 
2. To explain this as concisely as possible, it is to be ob
served, that· ever since the revolution under king William, 
the government, not having had sufficient supplies granted 
by parliament, or what was granted requiring time to be 
collected, they were obliged to borrow money from several 
different companies of merchants, and, among the rest, from 
that company which traded to the South Sea. The South 
Sea company having made up their debt to the goverBment 
ten millions, instead of six hundred thousand pounds! which 
they usually received 8.8 interellt, were satisfied WIth five 
hundred thousand pounds. 

3. It was in this situatica of things t1l.at one Blount, who 
had been bred a scrivener, and was possessed of all. the 
cunning and plausibility requisite for suoh an undertaking, 
proposed to the ministry, in the namQ of the South Sea 
company, to buy up all the debts of the diiferent companies 
of merchants, and thus to become the sole oreditor of the 
state. 4. The terms he offered to government were ex
tremely advantageous. The South Sea company was to 
redeem the debti of th~ nation out of the hands of the 
private proprietors, who were creditors to the government, 
upon whatever terms they oould agree on; and for the 
interest of this money, which they had thus redeemed, and 
taken into their own hands, they would be contented to be 
allowed by government, for six years, five per cent.; then 
the interest should be reduced to four per cent.; and should 
at any time be redeemable by parlia.ment. 5. But now 
came the part of the scheme big with fraud and ruin. As 
the directors of the South Sea company could not of them
selves be supposed to possess money sufficient to buy up the 
debts of the nation1 they were empowered to raise it by 
opening a subscriptIOn to a Bcheme for trading to the South 
Seas, from which commerce immense ideal advantages were 
promised by the cunning directors, and still greater expected 
by the rapacious oredulity of the people. All persons 
th.refore, who were creditors to tke government, were 
invited to come in, and exchange their stocks for that of the 
South Sea. company. 

6. The directors' books were no sooner opened for the 
first subscription, than crowds came to make the exchange 
ot their stock for South Sea stock. The delusion wai art· 
fully continued, and spread. Subscriptions in a very few 
days sold for double the price they had been bought at. 
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[rhe scheme succeeded even beyond the proprietor's hopes, 
and the whole nation was infected with a spirit of avaricious 
enterprise. The infatuation prevailed; the stock increased 
to a. surprising degree, and to nearly ten times the value of 
what it was subscribed for. 

7. After a few months, however, the people awoke from 
their dreams of riches, and found that all the ad vantages 
they expected were merely imaginary, while thousands of 
families were in vol ved in one CommoD. ruin. 

8. The principal delinquents were punished by parlia
ment with a forfeiture of all such possessions and estates as 
they had acquired during the .continllance of this popular 
phrensy, and some care also was taken to redress the suf
ferers. The discontents occasioned by these public calami
ties once more gave the disaffected party hopes of succeed
ing. But in all their councils they were weak, divided, and 
wavering. 

9. The first person that was seized upon suspicion was 
Francis Atterbury, bishop of Rochester, a prelate long ob
noxious to the present government, and possessed of abilities 
to render him formidable to any ministry he opposed. His 
papers were seized, and he himself oonfined to the Tower. 
Soon after, the duke of Norfolk, the Earl of Orrery, the lords 
North and Grey, and iome others of inferior rank, were ar
rested and imprisoned. Of all these, however, only the 
bishop, who was banished, and one Mr. La.yer, who was 
hanged at Tyburn, felt the severity of government, the 
proofs aga.inst the rest amounting to no convictive evidence. 

10. The commons about this time, finding many abuses 
had crept into the court of Chancery, which either imped
ed justice or rendered it venal, resolved to impeach the 
chancellor Thomas, earl of Macclesfield, at the bar of the 
house of lords, for high crimes and misdemeanours. 11. 
This was one of the most laborious and best-contested trials 
in the annals of England. The trial lasted twenty days. 
The earl proved that the sums he h:ad reoeived for the sale 
of places in chancery had been usually received by former 
lord chancellors; but reason told that such receipts were 
contrary to strict justice. Equity, therefore,. prevailed 
above precedent; the earl was convicted of fraudulent prac
tices, and condemned to a fine of thirty thousand pounds. 
with imprisonment till the sum should be paid, which was 
accordingly discharged about six weeks after. 

12. In this manner, the corruption, venality, and avarice 
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of the times had increased with the riches and luxury of the 
nation. Commerce introduced fraud, and wealth introduced 
prodigality. 

It must be owned that the parliament made some new 
efforts to check the progress of vice and immorality? which 
now began to be diffused through every rank of Ide. But 
they were supported neither by the co-operation of the 
ministry, Dor the voice of the people. 

13. It was now two years since the king had visited his 
electoral dominions of Hanover. He therefore, soon after 
the breaking up of the parliament, prepared for a journey 
thither. A. D. 1727.) Having appointed a regency in his 
absence, he embarked for Holland, and lay, upon his land
ing, at a little town called V oet. N ext day he proceeded 
on his journey, and, ill two days more, between ten and 
eleven .at night, arrived at Delden, to all appearance in per
fect health. 14. He supped there v~ry heartily, and conti
nued his progress early the next morning, but between 
eight and nine ordered his coach to stop. It being per
ceived that one of of his hands lay motionless, Monsieur Fa
brice who had formerly been servant to the king of Swe
den, and who now attended king George, attempted to 
quicken the circulation, by chafing it between his hands. 
15. As this had no effect, the surgeon, who followed on 
horseback, was called, and he also rubbed it with spirits. 
Soon after, the king' s ~ongue began to swell, and he had just 
strengt;h enough to bid them hasten to Osnaburgh·; then., 
falling insensibly into Fabrice's arms, he never recovered, 
but expired a.bout eleven o'clock the next morning} in the 
sixty-eighth year of his age and the thirteenth of h18 reign . 

• 

Questions far Examination. 
1. What was the project of the South Sea scheme? 
2. Explain the nature of it! 
3. What proposition was made to the ministry l' 
4. What were the terms l' 
5. What part of the scheme was full of fraud and ruin l' 

'6. What success attended it? 
8. How were the principal delinquents-punished l' 
9. WhatperaoDa were now seized as obnoxious to government? 

10. On what charge was the earl of Macclesfield impeached l' 
11. Relate the particulars of his trial. 
12. What was now the state of the nation l' 
13. About what time did the king prepare to visit his electoral dominions? 
14. What happened on his:progress thither? 
15. In what manner_did the king die? and what was his age? 
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

PXfes. A.D. Empress of Russia. King qf Denmark. 
Clement ....... 1700 A.D. A.D. 
Innocent XIII ..... 1721 Catherine I ....... 1725 Frederick IV ...... 1699 
Benedict XIII ..... 1724 

rKings of France. King and Queen Of 

C
Emperor of Germany. Louis XI"9" ........ 1643 Sweden. 

harles VI .. _ .... 1711 Louis XV ......... 1715 Charles XII ....... 1697 

Emperor of the Turks. 
Achmet IIl ..•..... 1708 p"h~/fing of Spain. 

~p V ..•........ 1700 
Emperor qf Russia. 

Peter the Grea1i,first Ki'n{l of Portugal. 
emperor ......... 1722 John V ............ 1707 

Utricia Leonora ... 1718 

King of Prussia. 
Frederick II ....•.. 1713 

EMINENT PERSONS. 

Sir William Wyndham; Sir Robert Walpole; William Pulteney; Fran
cis, bishop Atterbury; John, lord Harvey: John Perceval, earl of Egmont, 
&c,&c. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 
GEORGEn. 

Born 1688. Died October 25,1760. Began to reign June 11,1727. Reigned 
83i years. 

SECTION I. 
The royal sire to realms of bliss removed, 

(Like the famed phamix) from his pyre shall spring 
Successive Georges, graCious and beloved, 

And good and glorious 8S the parent mg.-Cunningham. 

1. (A.D. 1727.) UPON the death of George the First, his 
son George the Second came to the orown; a man of infe
rior abilities to the late king, and strongly biased with a 
partiality to his dominions on the ~ontinent. The chief 
person, and he who shortly after engrossed the greatest 
share of power under him, was sir Robert Walpole, who 
had risen from low beginnings, through two successi ve 
reigns, into great estimation. 2. He was considered as a 
martyr to his cause in the reign of queen Anne; and when 
the tory party could no longer oppress him, he stiJ 1 pre
served the hatred against them with which he set out. To 
defend the declining prerogative of the crown might, per .. 
haps, have been the first object of his attention t but soon 
after, those very measures by which he pretended to secure 
it, proved the most effectual means to lessen it. By cor
rupting the house 01 commons, he incre~sed their riches 
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and power; and they were not averse to voting away those 
millions which he permitted them so liberally to share. 

3. As such a tendency in him naturally produced opposi. 
tion, he was possessed of a moat phlegmatic insensibility to 
reproach, and a calm dispassionate manner of reasoning 
upon such topics as he desired should be believed. His 
discourse was fluent, but without dignity, and his manner 
convincing from its apparent want of art. 

4. The Spaniards were the first nation who showed the 
futility of the treaties of the former reign to bindL when any 
advantage was to be produced by infractioll. The people 
of our West India Islands had long carried on an illicit 
trade with the subjects of Spain upon the continent, but, 
whenever detected, were rigorously punished, and their 
cargoes confiscated to the crOWD. In ~his temerity of 
adventure, on the OBe hand, and in the vigilance of pursuit 
and punishment on the other, it must often have happened 
that the innocen~ must suffer with the guilty i and many 
complaints were made, perha.ps founded in justIce1 that the 
English mer.hante were plundered by the SpanIsh king's 
vessels upon the southern coast of America, as if they were 
pirates. 

6. The English ministry, unwilling to credit eTery report 
which was inflamed by resentment or urged by avarice, 
expected to remedy the evils oomplained of by their fti.vourite 
system of treaty, and in the meantime promised the natien 
redress. At length, however, the eomplaints became more 
general, and the merchants remonstrated by petition to the 
house of commons, who entered into a deliberation on the 
subject. 7. They examined the evidence of several who 
had been unjustly eeized, and treated with great cruelty. 
One man! the master of a trading vessel, had been 1Ised by 
the SpanIards in a most shocking manner; he gave in his 
evidence with great preoision, informed the house of the 
manner they had plundered and stripped him, of their cut
ting off his ears, and of their preparing to put him to death. 
"I then looked up," said he, "to my God for pardon, and 
to my country for revenge." 

8. These accounts raised a flame among the people, 
whieh it was neither the minister's interest nor perhaps that 
of the aation to indulge· new negotiations were set on 
foot, and new mediators oft'ered their interposition. A treaty 
was signed at Vienna, between the emperor, the king of 
GrelJ;t Britain, and the king of Spain, which settled the 
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peace of Europe upon its former footing, and put off the 
threatening war for a time. 9. By this treaty the king of 
England oonceived hopes that all war would be at an end. 
Don Carlos, upon the death of the Duke of Parma, was, by 
the assistance of an English fleet, put in peaceable posses. 
sion of Parma and Placentia, while six thousand Spaniards 
were quietly admitted and quartered in the duchy of Tus· 
cany, to secure for him the reversion of that dukedom. 

10. An interval of peace succe6Kled, in which nothing 
remarkable happened, and scarcely any contest ensued, ex· 
cept in the British parliament, where the disputes between 
the court and country party were carried on with unceasing 
animosity. 

11. (A.D. 1731.) A society of men, in this interested 
age of seeming benevolence, had united themselves into a 
company, by the name of the Charitable Corporation; and 
their professed intention was to lend money at legal interest 
to the poor, upon small pledges, and to perlons of higher 
rank upon proper security. Their capital was at first limited 
to thirty thousand pounds, but they afterwards increased it 
to six hundred thousand. 12. This money was supplied 
by subscription, and the care of conducting the ca.pital was 
intrusted in a proper number of directors. This company 
having eontinued for more than twenty years, the cashier, 
George Robinson, member for Marlow, and the warehouse
keeper, John Thompson, disappeared in one day. Five 
hundred thousand pounds of capital was found to be sunk 
and embezzled by means which the proprietors could not 
discover. 13. They, therefore, in a petition, represented 
to the house the manner in which they had been defrauded, 
and the distress to whieh many of the petitioners were re
duced. A seoret committee being appointed to examine 
into this grievance] a. most iniquitous scene of fraud was 
di8covered, which had been carried on by Robinson and 
Thompson, in concert with Bome of the directors, for em
bezzling the capital and cheating the proprietors. Many 
persons of rank and quality were concerned in this infamous 
conspiracy; and even some of the first characters in the 
nation did not escape censure. 14. A spirit of avarice a.nd 
rapacity infected every rank of life about this time: no less 
than six members of parliament were expelled for the most 
sordid acts of knavery,-Sir Robert Sutton, sir Arohibald 
Grant, and George Robinion, for their frauds in the manage
nlent of the Charitable Corporation scheme; Deni" Bond 
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and sergeant Birch, for a fraudulent sale of the unfortu~ 
nate earl of Derwentwater's large estate ~ and, lastly, John 
Ward, of Hackney, for forgery. 15. LUxury had given' 
birth to prodigality, and that was the parent of the meanest 
arts of peculation. It was asserted in the house of lords, 
at that time, that not one shilling of tbe forfeited estates was 
ever applied to the servioe of the publio, but became the 
reward of fraud and venality. 

Questions for E%~ton~ 

1. By whom was George the First succeeded? 
Who engrossed the greatest share of pow~r under ~m ? 

2. 3. What measures did Walpole pursue? what was his character? 
4. 5. Under what circumstances did the dispute with Spain originate! 
6 .. What was the conduct of the English ministry? 
7. Relate the evidence of one who bad been treated with great oruelty 

. by the Spaniards. 
8. What for a time prevented ~he threatening war? 

10. In the interval of :peace did any thing remarkable happen f 
11. What was the origin of the Charitable CorpQration r 
12. By whom was its capital embezEled? 
13. What followed the detection ofthis fraud? 
14. What members of parliament were expelled for the m08t fIOrdid aet.6 

, of knavery? 
15. What remarkable aBlertion was made in the house of loris at this 

rune?' 

SECTION"n. 
Of Spain dissatisfied once more we tell; 
On England's triumpha, too, 'he muse might dwell, 
And sing how Vernon fought and Porto Bello fell.-Dibdin. 

1. (A.D. 1732.) A SCHEME, set on foot by si.r Robert 
Walpole, soon after engr08sed the attention of the publicz which Wft,S to fix a general excise. The minister introduced 
it into the house,. by going into detail of the frauds practised 
by the factors in London, who were employed by the Ame
rican planters in lelling their tobacco. 2. To prevent the8e 
frauds, he proposed, that, instead of having the custom . levied 
in the usual manner upon tobacco, all hereafter to be imported 
should be' lodged in warehouses appointed for that purpose 
by the officers of the crown; that it should' from thence be 
sold, upon paying the duty of fourpence a pound; when the 
proprietor found a purchaser. 3. This proposal raised a 
violent ferment, not lees within doors than without. It was 
asserted that it would expose the factors to such hardships 
tl'H~,t they would }1ot be ~ble to contin.ue their trade, and that 
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such a. scheme would not even prevent the frauds complained 
of. It was added, that a. number of additional excisemen 
and warehouse-keepers would thus be employed, which 
would at once render the ministry formidable, and the people 
dependent. 4. Such were the arguments made llSQ of to 
stir up the citizens to oppose this law; arguments rather 
specious than solid, since, with all its disadvantages, the tax 
upon tobacco would thus be more safely and expeditously 
collected, and the avenues to numberless frauds would be 
shut up. The people, however, were raised into such a fer
ment, that the parliament-house was surrounded with mul
titudes, who intimidated the ministry, and compelled them 
to drop the design. The miscarriage of the bill was cele
brated with publio rejoicings in London and Westminister, 
and the minister was burned in effigy by the populace of 
London. 

5. Ever since the treaty of Utrecht, the Spaniards in 
America had insulted and distressed the commerce of Great 
Britain, and the British merchants had attempted to carryon 
an illicit trade in their dominions. A right which the Eng
lish merchants claimed by treaty, of cutting log wood in the 
bay of Campeachy, gave them frequent opportunities of 
pushing in contraband commodities upon the continent; 80 

that, to suppress the evil, the Spaniards were resolved to an,
nihiJate the claim. 6. ThiB liberty of cutting logwood had 
often been acknowledged, but never clearly ascertained; in 
all former treaties it was considered as an object of too little 
importance to make a separate article in any negotiation. 
The Spanish vessels appointed for protectipg the coast, con
tinued their severities upon the English; many of the sub
jects of Britain were sent to dig in the mines of Potosi, and 
deprived of all means of conveying their complaints to those 
who might send them redress. 7. One remonstrance fol
lowed another to the court of Madrid of this violation of 
treaty; but the only answers given were promises of inquiry 
which produced no reformation. Our merchants complained 
loudly of these outrages, but the ministers vainly expected 
from negotiations that redress which was only to be obtained 
by arms. . . 

8. The fears discovered by the court of Great BrItaIn 
only served to increase the insolence of the enemy; and 
their guard-ships continued to seize, not only all the guilty, 
but the innocent, w honl they found saili~g along the Span~sh 
Main. At last, however, the complaInts ~f the EnglIsh 

w 
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merchants were loud enough to interest the house of com
mons; their letters and memorials were produced, and their 
grievances enforced by council at the bar of the house. 9. It 
was soon' found that the money which Spain had agreed to 
pay to the court of Great Britain was withheld, and no rea
son assigned for the delay. The minister, therefore, to gratify 
the general ardour, and to atone for his former d.eficieneies, 
assured the house that he would put the nation in a condition 
for war. Soon after, letters of reprisal were granted against 
the Spaniards; and this being on both sides considered as 
an actual commencement of hostilities, both diligently set 
forward their armaments by sea. and land. 10. In this 
threatening situation, the French minister at the Hague de
clared that' his master was obliged by treaty to assist the 
king of Spain; 80 that the alliances, which but twenty years 
before had taken place, were now quite reversed. At that 
time, France and England were combined against Spain: at 
present France and Spain were united against England: 
such little hopes can statesmen pla.ce upon the firmest trea
ties, where there is no superior power to compel the observ
ance. 

11. (A.D. 1739.) A rupture between England and Spain 
being now become unavoidable, the people, who had long 
clamoured for war, began to feel uncommon alacrity at its 
approach; and the ministry, finding it inevitable, began to 
be as earnest in preparation. Orders were issued for aug
menting the land forces, and for raising a body of marines-. 
War was declared with proper solemnity, and soon after, 
two rich Spanish prizes were taken in the Mediterranean .. 
12. Admiral Vernon, a man of more courage than expe
rience, of more confidence than skill, was sent as cornman-
der of a fleet into the West Indies, to distress the enemy in 
that part of the globe. He had asserted in the house of 
commons, that Porto Bello, a fort and harbour in South 
America, could be easily destroyed, and that he himself' 
would undertake to reduce it wit;h six ships only. 13. A 
project which appeared so wild and impossible was ridiculed 
by the ministry; but as he still insisted upon the proposal, 
they complied with his request, hoping that his want of suc
cess might repress the confidence of his party. In this how
ever, they were disappointed; for with six ships o~ly he 
attacked and demolished all the fortifications of the place 
an~ ca~e away victori~ue with scarcely the loss Qf a mad. 
ThIS VICtory was magnIfied at home in all the strains o( 
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panegyric, and the triumph was far superior to the value of 
the conquest. 

14. While vigorous pr~arations were making in other 
departments, a squadron of ships was equipped for distress
ing the enemy in the South Seas, the command of which 
was given to commodore Anson. This fleet was destined to 
sail through the Straits of Magellan, and, steering northward 
along the coast of Chili and Peru, to co-operate occasionally 
with admiral Vernon across the isthmus of Darien. The 
delays and mistakes of the Ininistry frustrated that part of 
the schelne, which was originally well laid. 15. When it 
was too late in the season, the conlmodore set out with five 
ships of the line, a frigate 'and two smaller ships, with about 
fourteen hundred men. Having reached the coast of Brazil, 
he refreshed his In en for some time on the island of St. 
Catherine, a spot that enjoys all the fruitfulness and verdure 
of the luxurious tropical climate. FrOln thence he steered 
downward into the cold and tempestuous regions of the South; 
and, about five months after, J11eeting a terrible tempest, 
he doubled Cape Horn. 16. By this tilne his fleet was dis
persed, and his crew deplorably disabled with the scurvy; 
so that with nluch difficulty he gained the delightful island 
of Juan Fernandez. There he was joined by one ship, and 
a vessel of seven guns. FrOlll thence advancing northward, 
he landed on the coast of Chili, and attacked the city of 
Paita by night. 17. In this bold attempt he made no use 
of his shipping, nor even disenlbarked all his men: a. few 
soldiers, favoured by darkness, sufficed to fill the whole 
town with terror and confusion. The governor of the gar
rison, and the inhabitants, fled on all sides: accustomed to 
be severe, they expected severity. In the nlean time a. 
small body of the English kept possession of the town for 
three days, stripping it of treasures and merchandise to a 
considerable a.mount, and then setting it on fire. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. What scheme now «mgrossed the public attention! 
2. How did the minister propose to effect it? 
8. What were the arguments used in opposition to this measure? 
4. What was their success? 
6. From what cause originated the dispute? 
6. What was the conduct of the Spaniards? 
7. What measures were taken by the English merchants? 
8. What continued to be the conduct of the enemy? . 
~. What induced the minister to gratify the general ardour of the nation? 

Jl). what manner diq the war commenCi? 
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10. Under what pretence did France assist Spain? 
11. What was the feeling of the people at the approach of tM war? 
12. What did admiral Vernon assert in the house of commons? 
13. Relate the success of his expedition. 
14-17. Describe the proceedings of the squadron under commodore Anson 

from its sailing to the taking of Paita. 

SECTION III. 
But what are wreaths in battle won! 
And what the tribute of amaze 
Which man too oft mistaken pays 
To the vain idol shrine offalse renown !-Anon. 

1. (A.D.1740.) SOON after, this slnall squadron advanced 
as far as Panama, situated on the isthnlus of Darien, on the 
western side of the great American continent. The com
modore now placed all his hopes in taking one of those 
valuable Spanish ships which trade from the Philippine 
islands to Mexico. Not above one or two at the most of 
these immensely rich ships went froUl one continent to the 
other in a year; they were therefore, very large, in order 
to carry a sufficiency of treasure, and proportionably strong 
to defend it. 2. In hopes of meeting with one of these, the 
commodore, with his little fleet, traversed the Pacific Ocean; 
but the scurvy once more visiting his crew, several of his 
men died anJ nearly all were disabled. In this exigence, 
having brought all his lnen into one vessel, and set fire to 
another, he steered for the island of Tinian, which lies 
about half way between the new world and the old. 3. In 
this charming abode he continued for some time, till his 
nlen recovered their health, and his ship was refitted for 
sailing. 

Thus refitted, he set forward for China, where he laid in 
proper stores for once lllOre traversing back that immense 
ocean, in which he had before suffered such incredible dif
ficulties. 4. Having accordingly taken some Dutch and 
Indian sailors on board, he again steered towards America, 
and at length, after various toils, discovered the Spanish gal
leon he had so long and ardently expected. This vessel 
was built as well for the purpose of war as for merchandise. 
It mounted sixty guns and five hundred men, while the 
crew of the COIDlllodore did not amount to half that number. 
5. However, the victory W~8 on the side of the English, 
and they returned home WIth their prize, which was esti
JDated at three hundred and thirteen thousand pounds ster
ling, while the different captures that had been nlade before 
amounted to as lnuch more! ThllS1 ~fter a voyage of three 
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years, conducted with astonishing perseverance and intre
pidity, the public sustained the loss of a noble fleet but a 
few individuals becalne possessed of immense riches. 

6. In the mean time the English conducted other opera
tions against the enemy with amazing activity. When 
Anson set out, it was with a design of acting a subordinate 
part to a fornlidable armament designed for the coast of New 
Spain, consisting of twenty-nine ships of the line, and almost 
an equal number of frigates, furnished with all kinds of 
warlike stores, nearly fifteen thousand seamen, and as 
many land-forces. Never was a fleet more completely 
equipped, nor never had the nation more sanguine hopes of 
success. Lord Cathcart was appointed to command the 
land-forces; but he dying on the passage the command 
devolved upon general Wentworth, whose abilities were 
supposed to be unequal to the trust reposed in him. 

7. When the forces were landed at Carthagena, they 
erected a battery, with which they made a breach in the 
principal fort, while Vernon, who conlmanded the fleet, 
sent a number of ships into the harbour to divide the fire of 
the enemy, and to co-operate with the army on shore. 8. 
The breach being deemed practicable, a body of troops 
were commanded to storm; but the Spaniards deserted the 
forts, which if possessed of courage, they might have de
feNded with success. The troops, upon gaining this advan
tage, were advanced a good deal nearer the city; but there 
they met a much greater opposition than they had expected. 
9. It WaR found, or at least asserted, that the fleet could not 
lie near enough to batter the town, and that nothing re
mained but to attempt one of the forts by !waling. The 
leader~ of the fleet and the arlny began mutually to accuse 
each other, each asserting the probability of what the other 
denied. At length, Wentworth, stinlulated by the admiral's 
reproach, resolved to try the dangerous experiment, and 
ordered that fort St. Lazare should be attempted by escalade. 
10. Nothing could be more unfortunate than this undertak
ing. The forces marching up to the attack, the guides were 
slain, and they mistook their way. Instead of attempting 
the weakest part of the fort, they advanced to where it 
was the strongest, and where they were exposed to the fire 
of the town. Colonel Grant, who commanded the grena
diers, was killed in the beginning. 11. Soon after, it was 
found that their scaling-ladders were too short; the officers 
were perplexed for want of orders, and the troops stood ex-
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posed to the whole fire of the enemy, without knowing how 
to proceed. After bearing a dreadful fire for som~ hou~8 
with great intrepidity, they at length retreated, leavIng SIX 

hundred men dead on the spot. 12. The terrors of the 
climate soon began to be more dreaded than those of war; 
the rainy season came on with such violence that it was 
impossible for the troops to continue encamped; and the 
mortality of the season now began to attack them in all its 
frightful varieties. To these calamities, sufficient to quell 
any enterprise, was added the diseension between the land 
and eea commanders, who blamed each other for every 
failure, and became frantic with mutual recrimination. They 
only, therefore, at last, could be brought to agree in one 
mortifying meaeure, which was to re-embark the troops, 
and withdraw them as quickly as possible from this scene of 
slaughter and contagion. 

13. This fatal miscarriage, which tarnished the British 
glory, was no sooner known in England, than the kingdom 
was filled with murmurs and discontent. The loudest burst 
of indignation was directed at the minister; and they who 
once praised him for success that he did not merit, condemned 
him now for a failure of which he was guiltless. _ 

14. (A.D. 1741.) The minister, finding the indignation 
of the pouse of commons turned against hill}, tried every art 
to break that confederacy, which he knew he had not 
strength to oppose. The resentment of the people had been 
raised against him to an extravagant height; and their lead
ers taught theln to expect very signal justice on their sup
posed oppressor. At length, finding his post untenable, he 
declared he would never sit more in that house; the next 
day the king"adjourned both houses of parliament for a few 
days, and in the interim sir Robert Walpole was created earl 
of Oxford, and resigned all his employments. 

15. But the pleasure of his defeat was but of short dura
tion: it soon appeared that those who declared most loudly 
for the liberty of the people, had adopted new measures 
with their new elllployments. The new converts were 
branded as betrayers of the interests of their country· but 
particularly the resentment of the people fell upon Pult~ney 
earl of Bath, who had long declaimed against that very 
conduct he now seemed earnest to pursue. 16. He had 
been the idol of the people, and considered as one of the 
most illustrious champions that ever defended the cause 
of freedom; but allured, perhaps, with the hope of go-
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verning.in Walpole'.s.place, he w~s contented to give up his 
p~pularlty for ambItIOn. The kIng, however, treated him 
wIth that neglect which he merited; he was laid aside for 
life, and continued a wretched survivor of all his former 
importance. 

Questions for Examination. 
1-4. Relate briefly the further proceedings of the squadron under eom. 

modore Anson till the capture of the rich Spanish galleon. 
5. What was the result of this enterprise? 
6. What other operations were undertaken? 
7-9. Describe the particulars of the siege of Carthagena. 

10. 11. What causes rendered it unsuccessful? 
12. What was then the situation of the English troops? 
13. What was the consequence of this miscarriage? 
14. What was the ministers' conduct? 
15. Did the conduct of his suecessors render them favourites ofthe people? 

On whom particularly did the public resentment fall? 
16. In what light had Pulteney formerly been considered by the people? 

SECTION IV. 
By turns each army gain! the vantage-ground, 
The cannons roar, and carnage spreads around.-Duncan. 

1. (A. D. 1740.) THE emperor dying in the year 1740, 
the French began to think this a favourable opportunity for 
exerting their ambition once more. Regardless of treaties, 
particularly that called the Pragmatic sanction, by which 
the reversion of all the late emperor's dominions was set
led upon his daughter, they caused the elector of Bavaria 
to be crowned enlperor. Thus the queen of Hungary, 
daughter to Charles the Sixth, descended from an illustrious 
line of emperors, saw herself stripped of her inheritance, 
and left for a whole year deserted by all Europe, and without 
any hopes of succour. 2. She had scarcely closed her 
father' B eyes, when she lost Silesia, by an irruption of the 
young king of Prussia, who seized the opportunity of her 
defenceless state to renew his ancient pretensions to that 
province, of which it must be owned his ancestors had been 
unjustly deprived. France, Saxony, and Bavaria attacked 
the rest of her dominions. England was the only ally that 
seelned willing to espouse her helpless condition. Sardinia 
and Holland soon after came to her assistance, and last of all 
Russia acceded to a union in her favour. 

3. It may now be demanded wha.t cause Britain had to 
intermeddle in those continental schemes. It can only be 
answered, that the interests of Hanover, and the security 
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of that electorate, depended upon nicely balan?ing t~e. dit: 
ferent interests of the en1pire; and the EnglIsh mInIstry 
were willing to gratify th.e king. 

4. Accordingly the king· sent a body of English forces 
into the Netherlands, which he had augnlented by sixteen 
thousand Hanoverians, to nlake a diversion upon the do
minions of France, in the queen of Hungary's favour; and 
by the assi.tance of these the queen of Hungary soon began 
to turn the scale of victory on her side. 5. The French 
were driven out of Bohelnia. Her general, prince Charles, 
at the head of a. large army, invaded the dominions of Ba
varia. Her rival, the nominal emperor, was obliged to fly 
before her, and, being abandoned by his allies and stripped 
of even his hereditary dominions, retired to Frankfort, where 
he lived in obscurity. 

6. (A.D. 1 '743.) The French, in order to prevent the 
junction of the Austrian and the British forces, assembled an 
army of sixty thousand men on the river Mayne, under the 
con1mand of marshall Noailles, who posted his troops upon 
the east side of that river. The British forces, to the num
ber of forty thousand, pushed forward on the other side into 
a country were they found themeelves entirely destitute of 
provisions, the French having cut off all means of their 
being supplied. '7. The king of England arrived at the 
camp while his army was in this deplorable situation; 
wherefore he resolved to penetrate forward to join twelve 
thousand Hanoverians and Hessians, who had reached. 
Hanau. With this view he decamped; but before his army 
had reached three leagues, he found that the enemy had en
closed him on every side, near a village called Dettingen. 

8. Nothing now presented themselves but the lllOst mor
tifying prospect~. If he fought the enemy, it must be at the 
greatest djsadvantage; if he continued inactive, there was a 
oertainty of being starved; and a retreat for all was impos
sible. The impetuosity of the French troops laved his 
whole army. They passed a defile, which they should 
have been contented to guard; and, under the command of 
the duke of Grammont, their horse charged the English 
foot with great fury. They were received with intrepidity 
and resolution; so that they were obliged to give way, and 
repassed the Mayne with precipitation, with the loss of five 
thousand men. 

9. Meanwhile the French went on with vigour on every 
side. They projected an invasion of England; and Charles, 
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the son of the old pretender, departQd from Rome, in the 
disguise of a Spanish courier, for Paris, where he had an 
audience of the French king. 

10. The family had long been the dupes of France; but 
it was thought that at present there were serious resolutions 
tormed in their favour. The troops destined for the expedi
tion amounted to fifteen thousand men; preparations were 
made for embarking them at Dunkirk and at other of the ports 
nearest to England, under the eye of the young Pr~tender. 
11. The duke de Roquefeuille, with twenty ships of the 
line was to iee them safely landed in England; and the fa
mous count Saxe was to command them when put on shore. 
But the whole project was disconcerted by the appearance 
of sir John Norris, who, with a superior fleet, made up to 
attack them. The French fleet was thus obliged to put 
back; a very hard gale of wind damaged their transports 
beyond redress: and the French, now frustrated in their 
scheme of a sudden descent, thought fit openly to declare war. 

12. The French, therefore, entered upon the war with 
great alacrity. They besieged Fribourg, and in the begin
ning of the succeeding campaign invested the strong city of 
Tournay. Although the allieR were inferior in numbir, and 
although comnlanded by the duke of Cumberland, yet they 
resolved, if possible, to save the city by hazarding a battle. 
They accordingly marched against the enemy, and took post 
in ·si~ht of the French, who were encamped on an eminence, 
the village of St. Antoine on the right, a wood on the left, 
and the town of Fontenoy before them. 13. This advan
tageous situation did not repress the ardour of the English, 
who began to attack at two 0' clock in the morning, and, 
pressing forward, bore down all opposition. They were 
for nearly an hour victorious, and confident of success, while 
Saxe, a soldier of fortune, who commanded the French army, 
was at that time sick of the saIne disorder of which he after
wards died. However, he was carried about to all the posts 
in a litter, and assured his attendants, that, notwithstanding 
all unfavourable appearances, the day was his own. 14. 
A column of the English, without any command, but by 
Illere mechanical courage had advanced upon the enemy' 8 

lines, which, opening, formed an avenue on each side to re
ceiTe them. It was then that the French artillery on the 
three sides bega.n to play on this forlorn body, which, though 
they continued for a long time unshaken, were obliged at 
last to retreat. 
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15. This lVft.S one of the most bloody battles that had 
been fought in this age· the allies left on the field nearly 
twel ve thousand men a'nd the French bought their victory 
with nearly an equal ~umber of slain. . 

This blow, by which Tournay was taken by the Fre~ch, 
gave them such a manifest superi?rity all the. rest of t.he 
campaign, that they kept the fruIts of the VIctory durmg 
the whole continuance of the war. 

Questions for Exmnination. 
1. On the death of the emperor of Austria, what was the conduct of the 

French? 
2. Describe the situation of the emperor'. daughter. 
3. What cause had Britain to intermeddle in continental schemes? 
4. 5. With what success was Britain's interference attended 1 . 
6-8. Relate the circumstances which preceded and attended the battle 

of Dettingen. . 
9. What other project did the French endeavour to effect? 

10. 11. What success attended their measures? 
12. What preceded the battle ot" Fontenoy? 
13. 14. Relate the particulars of this battle. 
15. What loss did each side experience? 

SECTION V-

But still to darken the dread gloom of war, 
Misg'!!ded Stuart drew rebellion'S sword: 
E'en Derbr saw his vauntin~ banners wave, 
And Scottish chieftains hail d him as their lord.- Palpg. 

1. (A. D. 1745.) BUT though bad succss attended the 
British arms by land and sea, yet, these being distant evils, 
the English seemed only to complain from honourable mo
tives, and murmured at -distresses of which they had but a 
very remote prospect. A civil war was now going to be 
kindled in their Qwn dominions, which mixed terrors with 
their. complaints; and which, while it increased their per
plexities, only cemented their union. 

2. It was at this period that the son of the old Pretender 
resolved to make an effort for gaining the British crown. 
Charles Edward, the adventurer in question; had been bred 
in a luxurious eourt without partaking of its effemi11 acy. 
He was enterprising and ambitious; but either from inex
perience or natural inability, utterly unequal to the bold un
dertaking. He was long flattered by the rash, the suspersti
tious, and the needy: he was taught to belieye that the 
kingdom was ripe for a revolt, and that it could no longer 
be~r the immense load of taxes with which it was burdened. 
3. Being now, therefore, furnished with some money, and 
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,":i~h still larger prOlnises from France, who fanned his am
bItlon, he embarked for Scotland on board a small frigate, 
accompanied by the marquis of Tullibardine, sir Thomas 
Sheridan, and a few other desperate adventurers. Thus, 
for the conquest of the whole British empire, he only brought 
with him seven officers, and am1S for two thousand men. 

4. The boldness of this enterprise astonished all Europe. 
It awakened the fears of the pusillanimous, the ardour of the 
brave, and the pity of the wise. But by this time the young 
adventurer was arrived at Perth, where the unnecessary ce
remony was performed of proclaiming his father king of 
Great Britain. 5. From thence, descending with his forces 
from the mountains, they seemed to gather as they went for
ward; and, advancing to Edinburgh, they entered that city 
without opposition. There again the pageantry of procla
mation was performed; and there he promised to dissolve 
the union, which was considered as one of the grievances 
of the country. However, the castle of that city still held 
out, and he was unprovided with cannon to besiege it. 

6. In the mean time, sir John Cope, who had pursued 
the rebels through the Highlands, but had declined meeting 
them in rtheir descent, being now reinforced by two regi
ments of dragoons, resolved to march towards Edinburgh 
and give the enemy battle. The young adventurer, whose 
forces were rather superior though undisciplined, attacked 
him near Preston-pans, about twelve miles from the capital, 
and in a few miuutes put him and his troops to flight. 7. 
This victory, by which the king lost five hundred men, gave 
the rebels great influence; and had the Pretender taken ad
vantage of the general consternation and Dlarched directly 
for England, the consequences might have been fatal to free
dom. But he was amused by the promise of succours which 
never came; and thus induced to remain at Edinburgh, to 
enjoy the triumphs of an unin1portant victory, and to be 
treated as a nlollarch. 

8. While the young Pretender was thus trifling away his 
time at Edinburgh (for, in dangerous enterprises, delay is but 
defeat,) the ministry of Great Britain too~ every precaution to 
oppose him with success. Six thousand Dutch troops, that 
had come over to the assistance of the crown, were despatch
ed northward, under the comlnand of general Wade. The 
duke of Cumberland soon after arrived from Flanders, and 
was followed by another detachment of dragoons and in
fantry, well disciplined and inured to action. Besides 
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ihese, volunteers offered in every part of the kingdom, and 
every county exerted a vigorous IIpirit of indignation both 
against the ambition, the religion, and the allies of the young 
Pretender. 

9. However, he had been bred in a school that taught him 
maxims very different from those that then prevailed in 
England. Though he might have brought civil war, and all 
the calamities attending it, with him into the kingdom, he 
had been taught that the assertion of his right was a duty 
incum bent upon him, and the altering the constitution, and 
perhaps the religion, of his country, an object of laudable 
ambition. 10. Thus animated, he went forward with vi
gour; and having, upon frequent consultations with his offi
cers, come to a resolution of making an irruption into Eng
land, he entered the country by the western border, and 
invested Carlisle, which surrendered in leBS than three days. 
He there found a considerable quantity of arms, and there 
too he cau8ed his father to be proclaimed king. 

11. General Wade, being apprized of his progress, ad
vanced across the country from the opposite shore; but re
ceiving intelligence that the enemy was two days' march 
before him, he retired to his former station. The young 
Pretender, thus unopposed, resolved to penetrate farther into 
the kingdom, having received assurances from France that 
a considerable body of troops would be landed on the south
ern coasts, to make a diversion in his favour. 12. He was 
flattered also with the hopes of being joined by a considera
bl~ Dumber of malecontents as he passed forward, and that 
his army would increase on his march. Accordingly, leav
ing a small garrison in Carlisle, which he should rather have 
left defenceless, he advanced to Penrith marching on foot 
in a Highland dress, and continued his irruption till he came 
to Manchester, where he established his head-quarters. 

13. He was there joined by about two hundred English, 
who were formed into a regiment, under the command of co
lonel Townley. From thence he pursued his march to Derby, 
intending to go by the way of Chester into Wales, where 
he hoped to be joined by a great n urn ber of followers; but 
the factions among his own chiefs prevented his proceeding 
to that part of the kingdom. 

14. He was by this time advanced within a hundred 
miles of the capital, which was filled with perplexity and 
consternation, Had he proceeded in his career with that 
expedition which he had hitherto used, he might have made 
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himself ma8~e.r of the metro~olis, where he would certainly 
ha.ve been JOIned by a consIderable number of his well
wishers, who waited impatiently for his approach. 

Qu,estions for Examination. 
1. What was the situation of England at this time? 
2. By whom was an effort made to gain the English crown? 
3. Under what circumstances was it undertaken? 
5. What were the first proceedings of the Pretender? 
6. With what success did he attack sir John Cope? 
7. What were the consequences of this victory? 
8. What precantions were taken by the Enj!lish ministry? 

What was the conduct of the Pretender"f 
11. By whom was an attempt made to oppose him! and what was its re-

sult? 
1~. To what place did he next proceed? 
13. By whom was he joined? and whither did he next maroh? 
14. What might have been the results had he proceeded with expedition? 

SECTION VI. 
Ill-fated youth; Culloden'S bloody field 
Sunk the vain fabrics of ambition low. 
Press'd with fatigue and hunger, long he roam'd, 
'Mid scenes of danger and 'mId sights ofwoe.-Valpy. 

1. (A. D. 1745.) IN the mean time the king resolved to 
ta.ke the field in person. But he found safety from the 
discontents which now began to prevail in the Pretender's 
army. In fact, he was but the nominal leader of his forces; 
as his generals, the chiefs of the highland clans, were, from 
their education, ignorant, and averse to subordination. They 
had, from th~ beginning, began to embrace opposite systems 
of operation, and to contend with each other for pre-emin
nence; but they seemed now unanimous in returning to 
their own country once more. 

2. The rebels accordingly effected their retreat to Carlisle 
without any loss, and from thence crossed the rivers Eden 
and Solway, into Scotland. In these marches, however, 
they preserved all the rules of war; they abstained in a 
great measure from plunder; they levied contributions on 
the towns as they passed along· and with unaccountable 
caution left a garrison at Carlisie, which shortly after was 
obliged to surrender to the duke of Cumberland at discre
tion, to the number of four hundred men. 

3. The Pretender, being returned to Scotland, procee~ed 
to Glasgow, from which city he exacted severe contrIbu
tions. He advanced from thence to Stirling, where he was 
joined by lord Lewis Gordoll1 at the head of some forces 
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which had been assembled in his absence. Other clans, to 
the number of two thousand, came in likewise; an~ from 
some supplies of money which he received from SpaID, and 
from some skirmishes, in which he was successful against 
the royalists, his affairs began to wear a most p:omising as
pect. 4- Being joined by lord Drummond, he Invested the 
castle of Stirling, commanded by general Blakeney; but the 
rebel forces, being unused to sieges, consumed much time to 
no purpose. It was during this attempt that general Haw
ley, who commanded a considerable body of forces near 
Edinburgh, undertook to raise the siege, and advanced to
wards the rebel army as far as Falkirk. After two days 
spent in mutually examining each other's strength, the re
bels, being ardent to engage, were led on in full spirits to 
attack the king's army. 5. The Pretender, who was in the 
front line, gave the signal to engage, and the first fire put 
Hawley's forces into confusion. The horse retreated with 
precipitation and fell upon their own infantry; while the 
rebels following up the blow, the greatest part of the royal 
army fled with the utmost precipitation. They retired in 
confusion to Edinburgh, leaving the conquerors in posses
sion of their tents, their artillery, and the field of battle. 

6. Thus far the affairs of the rebel army seemed not unpros
perous; but here was an end of all their triumphs. The 
duke of Cumberland, at that time the favourite of the.Eng-' 
lish army, had been recalled from Flanders, and put him
self at the head of the troops, at Edinburgh, which consisted of 
about fourteen thousand men. 7. With these he advanced 
to Aberdeen, where he was joined by several of the Scotch 
nobility attached to the house of Hanover; and having 
revived the drooping spirits of his army, he resolved to find 
out the eneIDY, who retreated at his approaeh. After having 
refreshed his troops at Aberdeen for some time, he renewed 
his march, and in twelve day~ he came up to the banks ot 
the deep and rapid river Spey. This was the place where 
the rebels might have disputed his passage, but they lost 
every advantage in disputing with each other. 8. They 
seemed now totally void of all counsel and subordination, 
without conduct and without unanimity. After a variety 
of contests among each other, they resolved to wait their 
pursuers upon the plains of Culloden, a place about nine 
miles distant from Inverness, embosomed in hills, ~xcept on 
~hat· side which was o~n to the sea. There they drew up 
In order of battle, to the number of eight thousand m~n, in 
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three divisions, suppliid with S01l1e pieces of artillery, ill 
manned and served. 

9. The battle began about one o'clock in the afternoon ~ 
the cannon of the king's anny did drea.dful execution among 
the rebels, while theirs was totally unserviceable. One of 
the great errors in all the Pretender's warlike measures, was 
his subjicting wild and undisciplined troops to the forms of 
artful war, and thus repressing their native ardour, from 
which alone he could hope for success. 10. After they had 
kept in their ranks and withstood the English fire for some 
tirne, they at length "became impatient for closer engagement; 
and about five hundred of them made an irruption upon the 
left wing of the enemy with their accustomed ferocity. 
The first line being disordered by this onset, two battalions 
advanced to support it and galled the enemy with a terrible 
close discharge. 11. At the same time the dragoons under 
Hawley, and the Argyleshire Jnilitia pulling down a park
wall feebly defended, fell among them sword in hand, with 
gr~at slaughter. In less than thirty minutes they were 
totally routed, and the field covered with their wounded 
and slain to the number of three thousand men. The 
French troops on the left did not fire a shot, but stood inac
tive during the engagement, and afterwards surrendered 
themselves prisoners of war. 12. An entire body of the 
clans marched oft' the field in order, while the rest were 
routed with great slaughter, and their leaders obliged with 
reluctance to retire. Civil war is in itself terrible, but much 
more so when heightened by unnecessary cruelty. How 
guilty soever an enemy may be, it is the. duty of a brave 
~oldier to remember that he is only to fight an opposer, and 
not a suppliant. 13. The victory was in every respect 
decisive, and humanity to the conquered would have ren
dered it glorious. But little mercy was shown here; the 
conquerors were seen to refuse quarter to the wounded, the 
unarmed, the defenceless; some were slain who were only 
excited by curiosity to become spectators of the combat, 
and soldiers Wire seen to anticipate the base employment of 
the executioner. 14. The duke, immediately after the 
action, ordered six-and-thirty deserters to be executed. 
The conquerors spread terror wherever they came: and, 
after a short space, the whole country round was one dread
ful scen~ of plunder, slaughter, and desolation; justice was 
forgotten? and vengeance assumed the name. 
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Questiom for Examination. 
1. What was the situation of the Pretender's army? 
2. To what place did the rebels retreat? 
3. ~y whom were they joined? 
4. What success attended them in besieging Stirling castle? 

Who attempted to raise the Bieg~? 
6. With what sucoess did the rebels attack the royal army? 
6. What ended their trium~bs? 
7. What was the oonduot of the duke of Cumberland? 
8. Wha.t was the determination of the rebel army? 

Wbat was.the amount 'of their foroes? 
9-J2. Belate the particulars and result of the battle of'Culloden. 

13. 14. What was the conduct of the conquerors? 

SECTION VIT. 
The quality of mercy is not strain'd,-
It droppeth as a gentle rain'from heaven 
Upon the Rla.ce beneath; it is twice bless:'d,-
Jtblesseth him that gives and him that takes.-Shakspeare. 

1. (A.D. 1746.) IN this manner were blasted, all th~ 
hopes and all the ambition of the young adventurer. One 
short hour deprived him of imaginary thrones and ~ceptres, 
and reduced him from a nominal king to a. distressed, forlorn 
outcast, shunned by, all mankind except those who sought 
his deitruction. To the good and the bra.ve, subsequent 
distress often atones for former guilt; and while reason 
would speak for punishment, our hearts plead for mercy. 
2. Immediately. after' the engagement, he fled away with a 
captain of Fitz-James's, cavalry; 'and when their horsei 
were fatigued; they both alighted, and separately s.ught 
for .• afety. He for some days wandered in this country, 
natur~ny wild,' but now rendered more formidable by war, 
8, wretehe~ ~pectator of all ~h.oBe horrors which. were the 
result of hi'S ill-grounded ambItIon. 

3. There is a striking similitttie between his' adventures 
and those of. Charles ,the Second upon his' escape from 
Worcester .. He so~etimes found ref;llge in caves and in 
cottages, wIthout·· attendants, and dependent on the wretched 
natives who ,could. pity but not relieve him. Sometimes 
he lay in, forest!,. with one or two companions of his dis
tress} contiriua.lly pursu-ed. by the troops of the conquerol'J 
as there was a reward' of thirty thousa.nd pounds offeroo 
for taking him, dead,or alive. ,4. Sheridan, an Irish adven· 
~ure~, was. the :pers~n who kept most faithfully by him., and 
InspIred hIm WIth couragQ to suppo:rt such incredible hard· 
ships. He had occasion, in"the course of his conceahnents, 
to trust his life to the fidelity of above fifty individuals, 
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whose veneration for his family prevailed above their, ava
rice. 

5. One day, having walked from morning till night, he 
ventured to enter a house, the owner of which he well 
knew was attached to the opposite party. As he entered, 
he addressed the master of the house in the followinO' man
ner: "The son of your king comes to beg a little °bread, 
and a few clothes. I know your present attachment to my 
adversaries, but I believe you have sufficient honour not to 
abuse my confidence or to take advantage of my distressed 
situ9.tion. Take these rags, that have for some time been 
my only covering: you may probably restore them to me 
one day when I shall be seated on the throne of Great 
Britain." 6. The master of the house was touched with 
pity at his distress; he assisted him as far as he was able, 
and never divulged the secret. There were few of those 
who even wished his destruction, that would choose to be 
the immediate actors in it, as it would have subjected them 
to the resentment of a numerous party. 

7. In this manner he continued to wander among the 
frightful wilds of Glengarry for near six months, often 
hemmed round by his pursuers, but still rescued by some 
lucky accident from the impending danger. At length a 
privateer of St. Maloes, hired by his adherents, arrived 
in Lochnanach, in'which he embarked in the most ,,,retched 
attire. He was clad in a short coat of black frieze. thread
bare, over which was a conlmon Highland plaid, girt round 
by a belt from which were suspended a pistol and a dag
ger. He had not been shifted for many weeks; his eyes 
were hollow, his visage wan, and his constitution greatly 
impaired by famine and fa.tigue. 8. He was aecompabied 
by Sullivan and Sheridan, two Irish adherents, who had 
shared all his calamities, together with Cameron of Lochiel, 
and his brother, and a few other exiles. They set sail fvr 
France; ani after having been chased by two English 
men-of-war, they arrived in safety at a place called Roseau, 
near Morlaix, in Bretagne. Perhaps he would have found 
it Inore difficult to escape, had not the vigilance of his pur
suers been relaxed by a report that he was already slain. 

9. In the meantime, while the Pretender was thus pur
sued, the scaffold and the gibbets were preparing for his 
adherents. Seventeen officers of the rebel arlny were 
hanged, drawn, and quartered, at Kennington-common, in 
the neighbourhood of London. Their constancy in death 
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gained more proselytes to their cause than even pernaps 
their victories would have obtained. Nine were executed 
in the same manner at Carlisle, and eleven at York. A few 
obtained pardon, and a considerable number of common 
men were transported to the plantations in North America. 

10. The earls of Kilmarnock and Cromartie, and the 
lord Balmerino, were tried by their peers, and found guilty. 
Cromartie was pardoned, and the rest were beheaded on 
'fower-hill. 

In this manner, victory, defeat, negotiation, treachery, and 
rebellion, succeeded each other rapidly for some years, till 
all sides began to think themselves growing more feeble, 
and gaining no solid advantage. 

11. A negotiation was, therefore, resolved upon; a~d 
the contending pJwers agreed to come to a congress at 
Aix-Ia-Chapelle, where the earl of Sanfurd and sir Thomas 
Robinson assisted as plenipotentiaries froin the king 01 

Great Britain. This treaty was begun upon the prelimjrtary 
condition of restoring all conql1estsmade during the wat. 
12. From thence great hopes were expected of condit:ona 
both favourable and honourable to the English; b?lt th~ 
treaty still remains a lasting mark of precip:tate counsel" 
and English disgrace. By this it was agreed, that; all pr~. 
soners on each side should be mutually restored and all 
conquests gIven up. That the Duchies of Parma, Placantia, 
and Guastalla, should be ceded to don Philip, heir-apparent 
to the Spanish throne, and to his heirs; Qut in case of hiE, 
succeeding to the crown of Spain, then these dominions 
should revert to the house of Austria. 13. It was con
firmed that the fortifications of Dunkirk to the sea should 
be demolished; that the English ships annually sent with 
slaves to the coast of New Spain should have this privilege 
continued for four years; that the king of Prussia shoulJ 
be confirmed in the possession of Silesia, which he had 
lately conquered; and that the queen of Hungary should 
be secured in her patrimonial dominions. 14. But one 
article of this peace was more displeasing and aillicti ve to 
the Englieh than all the rest. It was stipulated that the 
king of Great Britain should, immediately after the ratifica
tion of this treaty, send two persons of rank and distinction 
to France, as hostages, until restitution should be m~d'} oj 
Cape Breton, and all other conquests which England haq 
made during the war. 15. This was a mortifying clause i 
but, to add to the general error of the negotiation, no mcl\l 
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tion was ~ade of the s~archin~ the vessels of England in 
the AmerlCan seas, upon WhICh the war was oriC1inally 
begun. The limits of their respective possessions in oN orth 
America were not ascertained 3 nor did they receive any 
equivalent for those forts which they restored to the enemv. 

16. The treaty of Utrecht had long leen the object o(/re
proach to those by whom it was made; but with all its 
faults, the treaty now concluded was by far more despicable 
and erroneous. Yet such was the spirit of the times, that 
the treaty of Utrecht "las branded with universal contempt, 
and the treaty of Aix·la Chapelle was extolled with the 
highest strains of praise. 

17. This treaty, which SOlne asserted would serve for a 
bond of permanent amity, was, properly speaking, but a 
temporary truce; a cessation from hostilities, which both 
sides were unable to continue. Thongh the war between 
England and France was actually hushed up in Europe, 
yet in the East and the West Indies it still wentfurward with 
undiminished vehemence' both sides still wini ng to offend 
still offending, and yet botil complaining of the infraction. 

Questions for Examination. 
1 2. In what situation was the Pretender after the battle of Culloden? 3: Whose adventures did his resemble? 
4. 'Vbo was bis most faithful attendant? . 
6. In what manner did he address olle of hIS opponents? 
7 By what means did he escape? and what was his appearance? 
8: By whom was be accompanied? . 
9 In what manner were his adlIerents pUlllshed? 

10: \Vhat noblemen were beheaded? n. What led to a negotiation between 9reat Britain and Spain? 
12. What hopes were expected from thIS treaty? Wllat was the result? 
13. What were its conditions? 
14. 'Vllicll article of peace was very displeasing to the English? 
15. 'Vhat W:lS another error in t~e ncgotiation? 
16. What opinion was held of thIS treaty? 

SECTION Vill. 
In distant climes we wage unequal ,~ar, 
And transatlantic broils our comfort mar.-Jones. 

1. (A.D. 1750.) A NEW colony ha,ing been formed in 
North America, in the province of Nova Scotia, it was 
thouC1ht that thither the waste of an exuberant nation might 
well be drained off; and those bold spirits kept in employ
ment at a distance, who might be dangerous if suffered to 
continue in idleness at home. N ova Scotia was a place 
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where men might be imprisoned, but not maintained; it was 
cold, barren, and incapable of successful cultivation. 2. 
The new colony, therefore, was maintained there with some 
expense to the government in the beginning; and such as 
were permitted, soon went southward to the milder climates, 
where they were invited by an untenanted and fertile Boil. 
Thus did the nation ungratefully send offher hardy veterans 
to perish on inhospitable shores, and this they were taught 
to believe would extend their dominions. 

3. However, it was for this barren spot that the English 
and French revived the war, which soon after spread with 
such terrible devastation over every parf of the globe. The 
native Indians bordering upon the deserts of Nova Scotia, a 
fierce and savage people, looked from the first with jealousy 
upon these new sett1er~; and they considered the vicinity 
of the English as an encrQachment upon their native pos
sessions. 4. The French, who were neighbours in like 
manner, and who were still impressed with natural animo
sity, fomented these suspicions in the natives, and repre
sented the English (and with regard to this colony this 
representation might be true) as enterprising and severe. 
Commissaries were, therefore, appointed, to meet at Paris, 
to compromise these disputes; but these conferences were 
rendered abortive by the cavillings of men who could not 
be supposed to understand the subject in debate. 

5. As this seemed to be the first place where the dissen
sions took their rise for a new war, it may be necessary to 
be a little more minute. The French had been the first 
cultivators of N oya Scotia, and, by great industry and long 
perseverance, had rendered the soil, naturally barren, some
what fertile, and capable of sustaining nature, with some 
assistance from Europe. This country, however, had fre
queQtly changed masters, and at length the English were 
settled in the possession, and acknowledged as the rightful 
owners, by the treaty of Utrecht. 6. The possession of 
this country was reckoned necessary to defend the English 
colonies to the north, and to preserve their superiority in the 
fisheries in that part of the world. The French, however, 
who had been long settled in the back part of the country, 
resolved to use every method to dispossess the new-comers, 
and spirited up the Indians to nlore open hostilities, which 
were represented to the English ministry for some time 
wi thou t redress. 

7. Soon after ~his, another source of dispute began to be 
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seen in the same part of the world, and promised as much 
uneas~ness as the former. The French, pretending to have 
first du:covere~ the mouth of the river Mississippi, claimed 
the whole adjacent country towards New :Mexico on the 
east, and quite to the Appalachian mountains on the west. B. 
In order to assert their claims, they found several EnO'lish, 
who had settled beyond these mountains from motiv~s of 
commerce, and who had also been invited by the natural 
beauties of the country; they dispossessed them of their 
new settlement8, and built such forts as would command 
the whole country round about. 

9. Not in America alone, but also in Asia, the seeds of 
a new war were preparing to be expended. 0 n the coasts 
of :1Ialabar, the English and French hud, in fact, never 
ceased from hostilities. 

(A.D. 1756.) The ministry, however, in England now 
began a very vigorous exertion in defence of their colonic:3, 
who refused to defend themselves. Four operations were 
undertaken in America at the same time. Of these, one 
was commanded by colonel Monckton, who had oruers to 
drive the French from the encroachments upon the province 
of Nova Scotia. 10. The second, more to the south, was 
directed against Crown Point, under the command of gene. 
ral J ohn~on. The third, under the conduct of general Shir
ley, was destined to Niagara, to secure the torts on that 
river. And the fourth was farther southward still, against 
Fort du Quesne, under general Braddock. 

11. In these expeditions, Monckton was successful; 
Johnson also was victorious, though he failed in taking the 
fort against which he was sent; Shirley was thought to 
have lost the season for operation by delay; Braddock was 
vigorous and active, but suffered a defeat. This bold com· 
mander, who had been recommended to this service by the 
duke of Cum berland, set forward upon this expedition in 
June, and left the cultivated parts of the country on the 10th, 
at the head of two thousand two hundred men, directing his 
march to that part of the country whence major Washington 
had retreated the year before. 12. Being at length within 
ten miles of the French fort he was appointed to besiege, 
and marching forward through the forest with full confidence 
of success, on a sudden his whole army was astonished by 
a general discharge of arms both in front and flank, from 
an enemy that still remained unseen. It was now too late '0 think of retreating; the troops had passed into the defile, 
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which the enemy had artfully permitted them to do before 
they offered to fire. 13. The vanguard of the English now, 
therefore, fell back in consternation upon the main body, 
and the panic soon became general. The officers alone 
disdained to fly, while Braddock himself still continued to 
command his brave associates, discovering at once the 
greatest intrepidity and the greatest imprudence. 14. An 
enthusiast to the discipline of war, he disdained to' fly from 
the field, or to permit his men to quit their ranks, when 
their only lllethod of treating the Indian army was by pre
cipitate attack, or an immediate desertion of the field of 
battl:.. At length Braddock, having received a musket-shot 
tb~ough the lungs, dropped, and a total confusion ensued. 
Ail the artillery, ammunition, and baggage of the army was 
'left to the enemy, and the loss sustained by the English 
urmy might amount to seven hundred men. The ,remnant 
of the army in this emergency was saved by the courage and 
ability of Washington. I 

15. The murmurs, fears, and dissen8ions which this 
defeat gave rise to, gave the French an opportunity of car
rying on their designs in another quarter, The Island of 
Minorca, which we had taken from the Spaniards in the 
reign of queen Anne, was secured to England by repeated 
treaties. But the nlinistry at this time, being blinded by 
domestic terrors, had neglected to take sufficient precaution 
for its defence, so that the garrison was weak, and no way 
fitted to stand a vigorous siege. 16. The French, there
fore, landed near the fortification of St. Philip, which was 
reckoned one of the strongest in Europe, and commanded 
by general Blakeney, who was brave indeed, but rather 
superannuated. The siege was carried on with vigour, and 
for some time as obstinately defended on the side of the 
English; but the place was at length obliged to capitulate. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. 2. From what motive was the new colony in Nova Scotia furnished 
with inhabitants? 

8. What was the cause of the renewing of the war? . 
4. Where were the commissaries appointed to meet to settle these dis

_putes? 
W bat J'endered tbese conferences abortive? 

o. Who had been the first cultivators of Nova Scotia?· 
Who had been acknowledged rightful owners of this country? 

6. What method did the French use to dispossess the English? 
8. "That other conduct of the French contnbuted to hasten the war? 
9, 10. What operations were undertaKen by the English? 

ll. What success attended theml 
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12, 13. Relate the particulars of General Braddock's expedition. 
14. What was the result of it? 

343 

15, 16. What other enterprise did the French undertake? and with 
what success. 

SECTION L1::. 

How many traitors to their God ann king 
Escape the death which was reserv'd for Ryng !-Anon. 

1. (A. D. 1757.) The IDinistry, being apprised of this un
expected attack, resolved to raise the siege if possi bIe, and 
sent out admiral Byng, with ten ships of war, with order.~ 
to relieve Minorca at any rate. Byng accordingly sailed 
fronl Gibraltar, where he was refused any assistance of men 
from the governor of that garrison, under a pretence that his 
own fortifications were in danger. 2. Upon his approaching 
the island, he saw the French banners displayecl upon "he 
shore, and the Eng] ish colours still flying on the castle cf 
St. Philip. He had been ordered to throw a body of troops 
into the garrison, but this he thought too hazardous an un
dertaking, nor did even make an attempt. ,\Vhile he 
was tuus deliberating between his fears and his duty, hi3 
attention was quickly called off by the appearance of 3. 

French fleet, that seemed of nearly equal fcrce to his own. 
3. Confounded by a variety of measures, he seemed resol
ved to pursue none, and, therefore, gave orders to fOrIn 
the line of battle, and act upon the defensive. Byng had 
been long praised for his skill in naval tactics; and per
haps, valuing most those talents for which he was most 
praised he sacrificed all claims to courage to the applause 
for naval discipline. The French fleet advanced, a part of 
the English fleet engaged; the adnliral still kept aloof, and 
gave very plausible reasons for not corning into action. The 
French fleet, therefore, slowly sailed away, and no other 
opportunity ever offered of coming to a closer engagenlent. 

4. Nothing cou1d exceed the resentnleut of the nation 
upon being informed of Byng' 8 conduct. The ministry 
were not averse to throwing from themselves the blame of 
those measures which were attended with such indifferent 
success, and they secretly fanned the flame. 5. The news 
which soon after arri ved of the surrender of the garrison to 
the French, drove the general ferment almost to frenzy. In 
the meantime Byng continued at Gibraltar, quite satisfied 
with his own conduct, ahd little expecting the dreadful 
storm that \ras gathering against hinl at home. Orders, 
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however, were soon sent out for putting him under au 
arrest, and for carryinO' him to England. 6. Upon his 
arrival, he was committed to close custody in Greenwich 
.hospital, and some arts used to inflame the populace against 
him, who want DO incentives to injure and condemn their 
superiors. Several addresses were sent up from different 
counties demanding justice on the delinquent, which the 
ministry were willing to second. 7. He was soon after 
tried by a court-martial in the harbour of Portsmouth, 
where, after a trial which continued several days, his judges 
were agreed that he had not done his utmost dnring the 
engagement to destroy the enemy, and therefore they ad
judged hilU to suffer death by the twelfth article of war. 
At the same tin1e, however, they recommended him as an 
object of nlercy, as they considered his conduct rat her a3 

the effect of error than of cowardice. By this sentence they 
expected to satisfy at once the resentmer.t of the nation, and 
yet screen themselves from conscious severity. H. The 
government was resolved upon shewing him DO mercy; the 
parliament was applied to in his favour, but they found no 
circumstance in his conduct that could invalidate the fQrmer 
sentence. Being thus abandoned to his fate, he maintained 
to the last a degree of fortitude and serenity that no way 
betrayed any timidity or cowardice. On the day fixed for 
his execution, which was on board a man-of-war, in the 
harbour of Portsmouth, he advanced, fron1 the cabin. where 
he had been imprisoned, upon deck, the place appointed for 
him to suffer. 9. After delivering a paper, containing the 
strongest assertions of his innocence, he came forward to 
the place where he was to kneel down, and for some time 
persisted in not covering his face; but his friends repre
senting that his looks would possibly intinlidate the soldiers 
who were to shoot him, and prevent their taking a proper 
aim, he had his eyes bound with a handkerchief; and then 
giving the signal for the soldiers to fire, he was killed in
stantaneously. There appears some severity in Byng'a 
punishment; but it certainly produced soon after very bene
ficial effects to the nation. 

10. In the progress of the war the forces of the con
tending powers of Europe were now drawn out in the 
following manner. England opposed France in Anlerica, 
Asia, and on the ocean. France attacked Hanover on the 
continent of Europe. This country the king of Prussia 
undertook to protect i while England promised him troops 
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Death of Admiral Byng. 

and lnone~ to assist in the ?~erations. Then, again, AustrIa 
had her alms at the domInIOns of Prussia, and drew the 
tlector of Saxony into the same designs. In these viQWS 
tShe was seconded by France and Sweden, and by Russia, 
who had hopes of acquiring a settlement in the west of Europe. 

11. The east was the quarter in which success first 
began to dawn upon the British arms. The affairs of the 
English seemed to gain the ascendency by the conduct of 
Mr. Clive. This gentleman had at first entered the com
pany's service in a civil capacity; but finding his talents 
more adapted to war, he gave up his clerkship, and joined 
among the troops as a volunteer. His courage, which is 
all that subordinate officers can at first shew, soon became 
remarkable; but his conduct, expedition, and military skill 
soon after became so com~picuous as to raise him to the first 
rank in the army. 

12. The first advantage that was obtained from his ac
ti vity and courage was the clearing of the province of Arcot. 
So:)n after, the French general was taken prisoner; and the 
nabob, whom the English supported, was reinstated in the 
government of which he had fi1rmerly been deprived. 

13. The prince of the greatest power in that country 
declared war against tbe English from motives of personal 
resentment; and, levying a numerous army, laid siege to 
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. Calcutta, one of the principal British forts in that part (A 
the world; but which was not in a state of strength to 
-defend itself against the attack even of barbarians. The fort 
lwas taken, having been deserted by the commander; and 
~he garrison, to the number of a hundred and forty-six per
,sons, were made prisoners. 

14. They expected the usual treatment of prisoners of 
'war, and were therefore the less vigorous in their defence; 
but they soon found what mercy was to be expected from a 
!savage conqueror. They were all crowded together into 
a narrow prison, called the Black Hole, of about eighteen 
feet square, and received air only by two small windows to 
,the west, which by no means afforded a sufficient circula
tion. 15~ It is terrible to reflect on the situation of these 
:unfortunate men, shut up in this narrow place, in the burning 
;clin1ute of the east, and suffocating each other. Their first 
lefforts, upon perceiving the effects of their horrid confine
rnen t, were to break open the door of the prison; but as 
it opened inwards, they soon found that impossible. They 
in~xt endeavoured to excite the compassion or the avarice of 
the guard, by offering him a. large sum of money for his 
laS8istance in removing them into separate prisons; but with 
,this he was not able to comply, as the viceroy was asleep 
:and no person dared to disturb hin}. 16. They were now, 
therefore, left to die without hopes of relief; and the whole 
prison was filled with groans, shrieks, contest, and despair. 
~This tu-:bulence, h~wev~r, soon after.s~nk into a calm still 
~more hIdeous I theIr efforts of strength and courage were 
lover, and an expiring languor succeeded. In the morning, 
)when the keepers came to visit the prison, all was horror, 
lsilence, and deso1.1tion. Of a hundred and forty-six who 
'had entered ali ve, twenty-three only surv~ved, and of these 
:the greatest part died of putrid fevers upon being set free. 
~ 17. The destruction of this important fortress served to 
~nterrupt the pr08perous success of the English company; 
but the fortune of 1fr. Clive, backed by the activity of an 
English fleet, under admiral Watson, still turned the scale 
in their favour. AInong the number of those who felt the 
power of the English in that part of the world was the 
falnolls Tullagec Angria, a piratical prince, who had long 
infested . ~he Jndia~ ocean, an~ m.ade the princes on the 
coast hIs' trIbutarIeS. He mamtamed a larO'e numbel' of 
galley~, and w~th these he attacked the large~t ships, and 
almost ever With success. 18. As the:! company bad been 
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greatly harrassed by his depl'edations, they resolved to sub
due such a dangerous enemy, and attack him in his own 
fortress. In pursuance of this resolution, admiral Watson 
and colonel Clive sailed into his harbour of Geriah; and 
though they sustained a warm fire as they entered, yet they 
soon threw all his fleet into flames, and obliged his fort to 
surrender at discretion. The conquerors found there a large 
quantity of warlike stores. and effects to a considerable value~ 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Who was sent out to the relief of Minorca ? 
2, 3. What was the conduct of admiral Byng ? 
4. What was the conseQuence? 
5. What afterwards followed? 
6. 'Vhat treatment did Byng experience? 
7. What was the result ot the court-martial? 
B, 9. Relate the manner of Byng's execution? 

10. In what manner were the contending powers opposed to each other? 
11. In what quarter did success first attend the British arms? 

From whose condu9t ? 
12, 13. What were the first operations? 
14-16. Relate the terrible situation of the prisoners confined in the 

Black Hole at Calcutta. 
17, 18. What are the particulars of the success which attended colonel 

Clive and admIral 'Vatson ? 

SECTION X. 
Pelham his place and life resigns; 

Clive, erst unheard ofin the nation, 
Savp,s India, brightest star that shin~s 

In our commerciai constellation.-Dibdin. 
1. (A. D. 1757.) COLOKEL CLIVE proceeded to take revenge 

for the cruelty practiced upon the English. About the 
beginning of December he arrived at Balasore, in the king
don) of Bengal. He met with little opposition either' to the 
ueet or army, till they CaIne before Calcutta, which seemed 
resol ved to stand a regular siege. As soon as the admiral, 
with two ships, arrived before the town, he received a furious 
fire from all the batteries, which he soon returned with still 
greater execution, and in less than two hours obliged them 
to abandon their fortifications. By these Ineans the English 
took possession of the two strongest settlements on the banks 
uf the Ganges; but that of Geriah they demolished to the 
ground. 

2. Soon after these successes, Hoogly, a city of great 
trade, was reduced, with as little difficulty as the former, 
antI all the viceroy of Bengal's storehouses and granaries 
were destroyed. In order to repair these losses, the barba
rous prince assembled an army of ten thousand horse and 
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fifteen thousand foot, and professed a tlrIn resolution o~ 
€xpelling the English from all their settlements in that part 
of the world. 3. Upon the first intelligence of his march, 
colonel Clive obtained a reinforcement of men from the 
admiral's ships, and advanced with his little army to attack 
these numerous forces. He attacked. the enemy in three 
columns, and though the numbers were so disproportionate, 
victory soon declared in favour of the English. 

4. The English, by these victories, having placed a vic€roy 
on the throne (for the :Mogul had l~ng lost all power in 
India), they took care to exact such Btipulations in their 
own favour as would secure thell1 in possession of the 
country whenever they thought proper to resume their 
authority. They were gratified in their avarice to jts ex
trenlest wish; and that wealth which they had plundered 
from slaves in India, they were resolved to employ in mak. 
ing slaves at home. 

5. From the conquest of the Indians, colonel Clive turned 
to the humbling of the French, who had long disputed em
pire in that part of the world, and soon dispossessed them of 
all their power and all their settlements. 

6. In the meantime, when conquest shone upon us from 
the east, it was still more splendid in the western world. 
But some alterations in the ministry led to those successes 
which had been long wished for-by the nation, and were at 
length obtained. The affairs of war had hitherto been 
directed by a ministry but ill supported by the commons, 
because not confided in by the people. They seemed timid 
and wavering, and but feebly held together, rather by their 
fears than their mutual confidepce. 7. When any new 
measure was proposed which could not receive their appro
bation, or any new member was introduced into government 
whOln they did not appoint, they considered it as an intringe· 
ment on their respective departments, and threw up their 
places with disgust, with a view to resume them with greater 
lustre. Thus the strength of the crown was every day 
declining, while an aristoqracy filled up every avenue to the 
throne, intent only on the emoluments, not the duties, of 
office. 

8. This was at that time the general opinion of the 
people, and it was too loud not to reach the throne. The 
ministry that had hitherto hedged in the throne, were at 
length obliged to admit some men into a share of the govern
ment, whose activity at least would counterbalance their 
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timidity and irresolution. At the head of a newly intro
duced party was the celebrated Mr. William Pitt from 
whose vigour the nation formed very great expectatio~s. and 
they were not deceived. 

9. But though the old ministers were obliged to admit 
these new members into their society, there was no leo'al 
penalty for refusing to co-operate with them; they th~'e
fore, associated with each other, ar..d used eyery art to make 
their new assistants obnoxious to the king, upon whorn they 
had been in a manner forced by the people. His former 
ministry flattered hinl in all his attachments to his German 
dominions, while the new had long clamoured against all 
continental connexions, as utterly incompatible with the 
interest of the nation. These two opinions, carried to the 
extreme, might have IJeen erroneous; but the king was 
naturally led to side with those who favoured his owa senti
ments, and to reject those 'Who opposed them. 

10. Mr. Pitt, therefore, after being a few months in officer 
was ordered to resign by his majesty's comnland; and hj.~ 
coadjutor, Mr. Legge, was displaced from being chancellor 
of the exchequer. But this blow to his ambition was but.. 
of short continuance; the whole nation, ahnost to a man,. 
seemed to rise up in his defence; and ~fr. Pitt and .Mr_ 
Legge being restored to their former employments,-the one 
secretary of state, and the other chancellor of the exchc
quer,-began to act with vigour. 

11. The consequence of the former ill-conducted counsels 
still seemed to continue in America. The generals ::lent 
over to manage the operations of the war loudly accu '3ed 
the timidity and delays of the natives, whose duty it was 
to unite in their own defence. The natives, on the other 
hand, as warmly expostulated against the pride, avarice, 
and incapacity of those sent over to command them. 12. 
General Shirley, who had been appointed to the supreme 
command there, had been for some time recalled, and re
placed by lord Loudon; and this nobleman also soon after 
l'eturninO' to Eno-Iand, three severa.l cornmander8 were put at 
the hea.d of separate operation:3. General Amherst com 
manded that desirrned aO'ainst the island of Cape-Breton ~ 
tl1e other was cO~3i(1'nel' to general Abercrombie, against 
Crown Point and Ti~ontleroga; and the third, ::;till more to 
the south ward against Fort au QuesJle, commanded by 
btigadier-general Forbes. 

13. Cu,pe-Breton, which had been taken from (·he Frenuh 
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during the preceding war, had been returned at the treaty of 
Aix-Ia-Chapelle. It was not till the English had be~n ~ut 
in posse~sion of that island that they began to ~ercelve lts 
advantageous situation, and the convenience of Its harbour 
for annoying the British trade with impunity. It- was also 
a convenient port for carrying on their fishery, a branch of 
commerce of the utmost benefit to that nation. The wrest
ing it, therefore, once more from the hands of the French 
was a measure ardently desired by the whole nation. 14. 
The fortress of Louis bourg, by which it was defended, had 
been strengthened by the assistance of art, and was still 
better fortified by the nature of its situation. The garrison 
also was numerous, the commander vigilant, and every 
precaution taken to oppose a landing. An account of the 
operations of the siege can give but little pleasure in abridg
ment; be it su:ffi~ient to say, that the English surmounted 
every obstacle with great intrepidity. Their former timidity 
and irresolution seemed to vanish, their natural courage and 
confidence returned, aIid the place surrendered by capitula
tion. The fortifications were soon after demolished, and 
thus rendered unfited for future protection. 

Questions jor Examination 

1. What further successes attended Colonel Clive? 
2, 3. 'Vhat victory did be obtain over the viceroy of Bengal? 
4. What was the consequence of these victories? 
1). How did colonel Clive treat the French? 
6, 7. What was the cond nct of the ministry? 
8. Who was at the head of the newly introduced party? 
9. What was the conduct of the old ministry? 

For what reasons was the king favourable to his former ministers? 
10. What followed the resignation ofthenew ministers? 
12. What generals commanded the American operations '! 
13 Why was Cape Breton considered an advantageous situation? 
14. Relate the particulars of the capture of Louisbourg? 

SECTION XI. 
His country's glory fired him as he died; 

Her love still sounded in his falt'ring breath. 
" 0 bless her arms!" the falling conqueror cried: 
Heav'n heard, and victory adorn'd his death. 

Elegy on the death of Woife.-

1. (A.D. 1758.) THE expedition of Fort du Quesne was 
equally successful, but that against Crown Point was once 
more defeated. This was now the second time that the 
English army had attempted to penetrate into those hideous 
wilds by which nature had secured the French possessions 
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in that part ?f .the worl.d. Braddock fell In the attempt, 
a martyr to hIS ImpetuosIty: too much caution was equally 
inJurious to his successor. Abercrombie spent much time 
in marching to the place of action, and the enemy were 
thus perfectly prepared to give him a severe reception. 2. 
As he approached Ticonderoga, he found them deeply in
trenched at the foot of the fort; and still farther secured by 
fallen trees with their branches pointing against him. 
These difficulties the English ardour attempted to surmount; 
but as the enemy, being secure themselves, took aim at 
leisure, a terrible carnage of the assailants ensued; and the 
general, after repeated efforts, was obliged to order a retreat. 
3. The English army, however, was still superior, and it 
was supposed, that when the artillery were arrived, some
thing more successful might be performed; but the general 
felt too sensibly the terrors of the late defeat, to remain in 
the neighbourhood of the triumphant enemy. He therefore 
withdrew his troops, and returned to his camp at Lake 
George, from whence he had taken his departure. 

4. But though, in this respect, the English arms were 
unsuccessful, yet upon the whole the campaign was greatly 
in their fa.vour. The taking of Fort du Quesne served c) 
remove from their colonies the terror of the incursions of 
the Indians, while it interrupted that correspondence which 
ran along a chain of forts, with which the French had envi
roned the English settlements in America. This, therefore, 
promised a fortunate campaign the next year, and vigor0u3 
lneasures were taken to ensure success. 

5. Accordingly, on the opening of the following year, the 
luinistry, sensible that a single effort carried on in such an 
extensive country could never reduce the enemy, were re
sol ved to attack them in sever~l parts of the empire at once. 
Preparations were also made, and expeditions driven for
ward against three different parts of North America at the 
same time. 6. General Amherst, the commander-in-chief, 
with a body of twelve thousand D1en, was to attack Crown 
Point, which had hitherto been the reproach of the English 
army: General Wolfe was at the opposite quarter to enter 
the river St. Lawrence, and undertake the siege of Quebec, 
the capital of the French dominions in America; while ge
neral Prideaux and sir William Johnson were to attempt a 
French fort near the cataract of Niagara. 

7. The last-named expedition was the first that succeed
ed. The fort of Niagara was a place of great importance. 
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and served to command all the communIcations between the 
northern and the western French settlements. The siege was 
begun with vigour, and promised an easy conquest; ~ut 
general Prideaux was killed in the trenches hy the burstmg 
of a mortar, so that the whole command of the expedition 
devolved upon general Johnson, who omitted nothing to 
push forward the vigorous operations of his predecessor, to 
which also he added his own popularity with the soldiers 
under him. 8. A body of French troops, who were sensi
ble of the importance of this fort attempted tc relieve it; 
but Johnson attacked them with intrepidity and success; for 
in less than an hour their whole army was put to the rout. 
The garrison, soon after perceiving the fa.te of their coun
trymen, surrendered prisoners of war. The success of general 
Amherst was less splendid, though not less serviceable: 
upon arriving at the destined place, he found the forts, both 
of Crown Point and Ticonderoga, deserted and destroyed. 

9. (A.D. 1759.) There now, therefore, remained but one 
grand and decisive blow to put all North Anlerica into the 
possession of the English; and this was the taking of Que
bec, the capital of Canada, a city handsomely built, popu
lous, and flourishing. Admiral Saunders was appointed to 
command the naval part of the expedition; the siege by 
land was committed to the conduct of general W oIfe, . of 
whom the nation had great expectations. This young sol
dier, who was not thirty-five, and distinguished himself on 
many forIner occasions, particularly at the siege of Louis
bourg, a part of the success of which was jllStly ascribed to 
him, who, without being indebted to family or connexions, 
had raised hilnself by Inerit to his present command. 

10. The war in this part of the world had been hitherto 
carried on with extreme barbarity, and retaliating murders 
were continued without anyone's knowing who first began. 
Wolfe however, disdaining to imitate an example that had 
been set him e\ren by some of his associate officers, carried 
on th"e war with all the spirit of humanity which it admits 
of. 11. It is not our aiul to enter into a rninute detail of 
the siege of this city, which could at best only give an1use
ment to a few; it will be sufficient to say, that when we 
consider the situation of a town on the side of a great river, 
the fOl'tifications with which it was secured, the natural 
strength of the country, the great number of vessels and 
floating batteries the enemy had provided for the defence of 
the river, the numerous bodies of eavages continually hover-
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ing round the English army, we must own there was such a 
combination of difficulties as might discourage and perplex 
the most resolute commander. The general h)mself 
seemed perfectly sensible of the difficulty of the undertakinO'. 
After stating, in a letter to the ministers, the dangers that pr~. 
sented, "I know'" said he, "that the affairs of Great Britain 
require the most vigorous measures. But then the courage 
of a handful of brave men should be exerted only where 
there is some hope of a favorable event. At present the 
difficulties are so various, that I am at a loss how to deter· 
mine." 13. The only prospect of attempting the town with 
success was by landirrg a body of troops in the night below 
the town, who were to clamber up the banks of the river, 
and take possession of the ground on thp. back of the city. 
This attempt, however, appeared peculiarly discouraging. 
The stream was rapid, the ~hore shelving, the bank above 
lined with sentinel8, the landing-place so narrow as to be 
easily missed in the dark, and the steepness of the ground 
such as hardly to be surmounted in the day-tilne. All these 
uifficulties, however, were surnlOunted by the conduct of 
the general, and the bravery of the men. 14. Colonelllow, 
with the light infJ.ntry and the Highlander~, ascended the 
woody precipices with admirable courage and activity, and 
dislodged a small body of troops that defended a narrow 
pathway up to the bank; thus, a few mounting, the gen..'ral 
drew the rest up in order as they arrived. :Monsieur de 
Montcalm, the French commander, was no sooner apprized 
that the English had gained these heights, which he had 
confidently deemed inaccessible, than he resolved to hazard 
a battle, and a spirited encounter quickly began. This was 
one of the most furious engagements during the war. 15. 
The French general was slain; the second in command 
shared the same fate. General Wolfe was standing on the 
right, where the attack was most warm i as he stood con· 
fipicuous in the front line, he had been aImed at by the fne. 
my's marksmen, and re.ceived a shot in the wrist, which, 
however, did not oblige him to quit the field. Having 
wrapped a handkerchief round his hand, he continued giving 
orders without the least emotion, and advanced at the heau 
of the grenadiers, with their bayonets fixed; but a second 
ball, more fatal, pierced his breast; so that, unable to pro. 
ceed, he leaned on the shoulder of a soldier that was next 
him. 16. Now struggling in the agonies of death, and just 

r 
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Death of General Wolfe. 

expiring, he heard a voice cry, "They run I " Upon which 
he seemed for a mOlnent to revive, and, asking who ran~ was 
informed the French. Expressing his wonder that they ran 
so soon, and unable to gaze any longer, he sank in the sol
dier's breast, aud his last words were, "I die happy!" 
Perhaps the loss of the English that day was greater than 
the conquest of Canada was advantageous. But it is the 
lot of nlankind only to know true merit on that dreadful 
occasion when they are going to lose it. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. What was tho success against Fort du Quosne? 
2. What difficulties bad Abercrombio to encounterr 
3. To what place did he withdraw bis troops? 
4. What was the general success ortlle campaign? 
5. 'Vhat vigorous measures were adopted tho following year! 
6. By wllom were the different expeditions commanued? 
7. 8. 'Vhat are the particulars of the expedition which first succeeded? 
9. 'V hat was tho next decisive blowY 

1'0 whom was intrusted the command of the expedition against 
Quebec? 

10. In what manner did Wolfe carryon the war? 
11. 'Vhat was the situation and strength of Quebec? 
12. What was tho opinion of the general? 
13. 14:. Uelato the particulars and succpss of the swge? 
15. In what manDerwas General Wolfe wounded 't 
16. Relate hiB heroic conduct ill the agonies of ueath? 
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SECTION XII. 
Fresh laurels graced the victor's brow 

On Min<len'd gory plains; 
But what avail thoso laurc:s now?

Imaginary gains !-.Anon. 

355 

1. (A.D. 1759. THE surrender of Quebec was the con. 
sequence of this victory, and with it soon after the total 
cession of all Canada. The French, indeed, the followinll' 
season, malte a vi60rous effort to retake the city; but by 
the resolution of Governor ~Iurray, and the appearance of 
an Engli~h fleet under the command of Lord Colville, they 
were obliged to abandon the enterprise. 2 .. The whole 
province was soon after reduced by the prudence and acti· 
vity of General Amherst, who obliged the French army to 
capitulate; and it has since remained annexed to the British 
empire. To these conquests, about the same time, was 
added the reduction of the island of Guadaloupe, under 
commodore More and General Hopson; an acquisition of 
great importance, Lut which was restored at the succeeding 
peace. 

3. The~e Bucce~Bes in India and A merica were great, 
though achieved by no very extensive efforts. On the con· 
trary, the efiorts the English made in Europe, and the 
operations of their great ally, the king of Prussia, were 
astonishing, yet produccd no signal advantages. 

4. England Wag all this time happily retired from the 
miseric3 which oppressed the rest of Europe; yet, from her 
natural military ardour, she seemed desirous of sharing those 
dangcrs of which 8he was only a spectator. This passiQn 
L'r sharing in a c::mtinental war was not less pleasing to the 
king lif E361anJ, from his native attachment, than from a 
dC31re cf rcvcnge upon the plunderers of his country. 5. As 
f-loon, thcrefJrc, as it was known that prince Ferdinand had 
put him~elf at, the heJ.d of the Hanoverian army, to assist the 
king (f Prus8ia, IJis Britannic maje~ty, in a speech to 
his parliamen t, observeJ that the late successes of his ally in 
GcrnLtllY had gi '"en a happy turn to his affairs, which it 
wouIJ lJe nccessary to imprlr~e. The commons concurred 
ill hi.~ Eentill1c:lt~, and liberalJy granted supplies both for the 
f;\!~\"icc c,f thc K~ng of Prussia, and for enabling the army 
f l'l1lcJ in IL.mover to act vigorously in conjunction wit.h 
lJim. 

G. Fr\)m seneling money over into Germany, the n:1.tioLl 
bc~an to extentl their Lenefits; anti it \\ as soon cOllsidel'eft 
that men would be a nlore grateful supply. Mr. Pitt, who 
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had at fir.st come into popularity and power hy: opposing 
Buch measures was now prevailed upJn to cnter Into them, 
with even rrreater ardour than any of his predecessors. 7. 
The hope3 bcf putting a. speeu'y end. to the war b~ vigorous 
measures, the connections wlth whIch he wa~ Obl.lge~ to co
operolte, und perhap3 the pleasure he fJUllllln pleasmg the 
kin~ altorrether incited him e:1'''er1y to push fJrward a COD-

.... , 0 u. 1 '1. tl 1 tinental Wolr. IIowever he only cc.,nsplrc. WItll 1e genera 
inclinations of the peop1e at thi3 time, '\1'1.0" a.ssured by t.ile 
noble cffJrts of their only ulJy, were unwIllmg to see hIm 
fdoll a eacrifice to the unitel a.mbition of his enemies. 

8. In order to indulge the general inclination of a.ssisting 
the king of Prussia, ~he duke cf ])L1rlborougl~ was at first 
sent jnto Germany, WIth no small body of Dl'ltlsh· furces, to 
jJlll Prince Ferdinand, whose activity against the French 
bel'}'an tc> Le crowned with succe3S. After some small sue
cc~ses g:linecl by the allied army nt Crevelt, the duke of 
:Marlborough dying, the command devolveu upon lord George 
Sackville, ,vho was at that time a fJ.vourite with the British 
army. 9. IIo\vever, a Inisunder3tanding arose between hilll 
and the commander-in-chief, which soon had an occasion of 
being di::playecl at the b~,t,tle of :Minden, which was fuught 
Boon after. The cause of this secret disgust on both sides 
is not clearly known; it is thought that the extensive genius 
and the inquisitive spirit of the English general were by no 
means agreeaLle to his superior in command, who hoped to 
reap some pecuniary ad vantage3 the other was unwilling to 
permit. 10. Dc this as it wIll, both armies advancing near 
tIle town of }'Iinden, the French Legan the attack with great 
Yigour,_ anu no general cngagement of the infantry ensued. 
L:.JrJ George at tIle heJ.d uf the British and Hanoverian 
hor~e, was stationed. at some distance on the right uf the in
fantry, fl'~Jm which they ,vere divided by a scanty wood that 
border,eJ ori a hea.th. The, French infantry giving ground, 
t~e prInce thought that thIS would be a fa.vorable opportu
n,t; to l))ur down the horse among them, antI accordingly 
sent lord. George orders to cc>me on. 11. These orders 
were Lut ill-observed; and whether they were unintelli(1iLle 
or contradictory, still remains a p)int for posterity to d~hate 
uprm. I~ is certain tllat lo!J George shortly after wa3 re
~alled, t1'leu by a court-martIal, f..mnd guilty and declared 
lncapaLle of serving in any military command'fur the future. 

12. 1~he cnex,ny, however, were repulsed in all ther at
tacks wah conSIderable loss, anu, at length, gi vi ng way, were 
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pursued to the very rJ.mparts of ~.fi!lden. The victory was 
splendid, but laurels were the only advantage reapeJ from 
the fielJ of bJ,ttle. 

13. After these victorie3, which were greatJy magnified 
in E:lgland, it was supp8sed that one reiniJfCelnent 1110re of 
British troops would terminate the war in fi1vour of the allies, 
",nd a reinforcement was quickly sent. The British army 
in Germany, now, therefore, mn0untel to above thirty thou
sand men, and the whole nation was flushed with the hope3 
of immediate conquest. But these hope3 soon vanished, in 
finding victory an,-l defeJ.t successively following each other. 
The allies were worsteLl at Corbac, .but retrieved their ho
nour at Exdorf. A victory at Warbourgh followed shortly 
after, and another at Zironburg; but then they suffered a 
defeat at Compen, after which both sides went into winter
quarters. 14. The successes thus on eithfr side might be 
considered as a c8mpact, by which bJth engaged to lose 
much and gain little; for no ad vantage whatever followed 
from victory. The English at length began to open their 
eyes to their own interest, and found that they were waging 
unequal war, and loading themselves with tJ,xes, for con
queots that they could neither preserve nor enjoy. 

Questions for Examination. 
1, 2. What consequence followed tbis victory? 
4. ffilat passion operated fbI' sharing in a continental war? 
6. What observation did hi~ mi:1jesty make to the commons? and bow 

did they concur in his sentiments? 
6,7. What was Mr. Pitt's conduct; and what were the general inclina

tions of the people? 
8. What English commander was first sent to Germany? 
9. What caused the misunderstanding which took place between the 

commanders? 
10, 11. How did lord G. SackviIle act at the battle of lIinden? 
12. 'Vhat was the success of it? 
13. 'Vhat followed these victories? 
L4. In what light might the events of this war pe c:msidercd? 

SECTION XIII. 
The boast of heraJdry, the pomp ofpow·r, 

And all that beauty, all t1mt wealth, ere gave, 
Await alike til' inevitable hour: 

The path of glory leads but to the grave.-Gray. 

1. (A.D. 1759.) IT must be confessed, that the efforts of 
England at this tim~ over every par~ of the globe, were 
amazing, and the expense of her operatIO"ns greater tha.ll had 
ever been disbursed by any natlOn belore. The kIng of 
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Prussia recei ved a subsidy; a large body of her forces com
manded the extensive peninsula of I~dia; another, army of 
twenty thousand Inen confirmed theIr conquests In N or~h 
Americ:1' there were thirty thousand men employed In 
Germany, and several other bodies dispersed ill dIfferent 
garrisons in \"arious par~s o~ the world; Lm.t ~ll th~se were 
nothin<'1 to the force InalIltmned at sea, WhlCil carrIed cOIn
mand ~vherever it cJ-me, and hJ.d totally annihiJateJ the 
French power on that clement. 2. The courage and con
duct of the English admirals had surp.lssed whatever had 
been read in history; neither superiur fJrce nor number, 
nor even the terrors of the tempe3t, could intimidate them. 
Admiral Hawke gained a complete victory over an equal 
number of French ship3, on the coast of Dretagne, in Qui
beron Bay, in the midst of a tempest during the darkness 
of night, and, what a seaman feard more, upon a rocky shore. 

3. Such was the glorious figure the Britlsh nation appear
ed in to all the world at thIS time. nut while their arms 
prospered in every effort tending to the real interests of the 
nation, an event happened which fJr a time obscured the 
~plendour of her victories. On the twenty-fJurth d' Octo
ber, the king, without having complained of any previous 
disorder, was found by his domestic'l expiring in 1118 cham
ber. 4. He had arisen at his usual hour, and observed to 
his attendants, that, as the weather was fine, he would take 
a walk in the garden of Kensington, w here he then re~ided. 
In a few minutes after hi3 return, being left alone, he was 
hearu. to fall down upon the floor. The noi3e cf thid bring
iUg his atten~ants into the room, they lifted him into Led, 
wllere he deslred, with a. fJ.int voice, that the princess Arne
llJ. might ue sent fJl'; but, before she c:::mIJ reach the ap:1rt
lD.ent, he expired. An attempt was made to Lleed him, Lut 
w.lthou~ effect; and afterwards the surgeons, UPjl1 opening 
Illm, <hscovercl that the right ventricle 0f the heart was 
ruptured, and that a great quantity of blood WU;3 discharged 
lurvugh the aperture. 

5. (Oct. 25, 17GO.) GEORGE the second died in the se. 
venty-seventh. year uf his age, antI thirty-thirJ of hi:-l reir'n 
l:.Lruenteu by Lis subjects, anJ in the miust of victory. bIt 
any monarch was happy in the peculiar moue of his death 
and the precise time 01' its arrival, it was he. 6. The uni
versal enthusiasm for conque8t was now berrinnin<'1 to sub
side, and sober reason to take her turn in th~ admi~istration 
of afi'd.irs. Th~, factions which had been nursin<'1 durinrr his 

.. b 0 
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lopg reign l~ad ~ot yet come t<;> ma~urity; but threatened, 
wIth all theIr vIrulence, to' affllct hIS successor. He was 
himself of no shining auilities; and while he was perlnitted 
to guide and assist his German dominions, he intrusted the 
care of Great Britain to his ministers at hOlne. However, 
as we stand too near to be imp::lrtial judges of his merits or 
defects, let us state his character, as delivered by two wri· 
t~r3 of opposite opinions: 

7. "On whatever side," says his panegyrist, "we look 
upon his character, we shall find ample matter for just and 
unsuspected praise. None of his predecessors on the throne 
of England lived to so great an age, or enjoyed longer feli· 
city. His subjects were still improving under him in conI" 
merce and arts; and his own economy set a prudent example 
to the nation, which, however, they did not follow. He 
was in temper sudden and violent; but this, though it influ· 
enced his conduct, made no change in his behaviour, which 
was generally guided Ly reason. 8. He was plain and 
direct in his intentions, true to his word, steady in his favour 
and protection of his servants, not parting even with his 
ministers till compelled to it by the violence of faction. In 
short, through the whole of his life he appeared rather to 
live for the cultivation of useful virtues than splendid ones; 
and Eatisfied with being good, left others their unenvied 
greatness.' , 

9. Such is the picture given by his friend~, but there 
are others who reverse the medal. "As to the extent of 
his understanding, or the Fplendour of his virtue, we rather 
wish fur opportunities of praise than undertake the task 
oursel ves. His public character was marked with a predlo 
lection for his nati ve country, and to that he eacrificed all 
other considerations. 10. He was not only unlearned him· 
self, but he despised learning in others; and though genius 
miO'ht have flourished in his reign, yet he neither promoted 
it by his influence nor example. Hi~ frug~lity borde~ed 
upon avarice; and he hoarded not for hIS subjects, but him· 
self: " 

Which of these two characters is true, or whether they 
may not in part be both so, I will not pretend to deci.de. 
If his favourers arc numerous, so are they who oppose him. 
Let posterity, therefore, decide the contest. 
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Questions for Examination. 

1. What astonishing efforts did Britain mn,l{e to carry on the warP 
2. In what manner was the courage of the English admirals shownr 
a. \Vhat importaut ovent obscured tile lustro of these victorifjs r 
4. What circumstances precedl:'d tho king's death? 

What was the causo of hi8 death? 
6. What was his a~e, and bow long did he reign? 
6. What was tho situation of tho country at that time? 
7, 8. \Vhat is tho cbaracter of tho king as given by his frieuds? 
9, 10. What as givon by his enemies r 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. 

.4.. D. 

Benedict Xrll ................ 1724 
Clement XII ...••.••.•••••••• 1738 
Benedict XlV ................ 1740 
Clemenot XU!. . • •. . . .. . . .. . .. 17G8 

Emperors of Germany. 

Charles VI .................. 1711 
Charles VII .................. 1740 
lfraucis Stophen ..•.•..••.••• 1745 

Emoerors ancl Empresses of 
Russia. 

Peter II ...................... 1727 
Anne .......•.......•••••••.. 1730 
JO.hn ......•.............•.••• 1740 
ElUabcth ...•.•.••••••..••.. 1741 

King of France. 

Louis XV •••..••••••••••• O 0 o. li1S 

Kings of Spain. 

PhHip V (restored) .•. '0' ....... 1724 
FerdiMnd VI ............... 1745 

Empt'Jrors (If the Turks . 

A.D. 

Achmct III. ........... 0 ••••• 1703 
Mahomet V .................. 1730 
Osman II .................... 1i64 
lUustapha III. ............... 1751 

Kings of PortuQal. 

John V ...................... 1707 
Jot'-eph •.............•..••••.• 1760 

Kings of Denmark. 

Frederick IV................ 1699 
Christian VI. ................ 1730 
Frederick V. . . . . . • . • . . . • • • .. 1746 

Kings of Sweden. 

Frederick ................... 1720 
Adolphus .................... 1750 

Kings (If P,'Ussia. 

~rederick II. ............... 1713 
rederick IlL .••....•..•.... 1740 
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EMINENT PERSONS. 

William Pitt, earl of Chatham; Admiral Hawke; General Wolfe; 
A1~~anderPo.~e; Ja~es Thomson;* Dr. Young; John, lord Carteret; 
PhiliP! earl of HardwIck; Henry Pelham, H.lord Hyde and Cornbury; 
HoratIO, lord Walpole; George Booth, carl of Warrington; J. Hamil
ton, earl of Abercorn, &c., &c., &0. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

GEORGE ill 

Born 1738. Died 1820. Began to reign 1760. Reigned 59 years. 

SECTION I. 

Hail, monarch! born the pledge of happier days, 
To guard our freedom and our glories raise, 
Given to the world to spread reli~ion's sway, 
And pour o'er many a land the mental day.-Mickle. 

1. (October 20, 1760.) THorcH the health of George n. 
had been long declining, his death was totally unexpecteJ. 
and the ministry, being unprepared fur such an event, felt. 
not a little enlbarrassed when they first waited on their new 
sovereign. George III., who succeeded, was the S':)ll ~f 
Frederick, prince of Wales, and Augusta, princess of Saxe
Gotha. In consequence of ~he premature death of his 

tThe encouragement jriven to literary exertion during the reign of 
queen Anne, was altogether withdrawn by her f:UCCE:SS01·S. PO;Je and 
Swift, indeed, still contmued to be patronised by thcir former friends, 
but rising merit was entirely neglected. .Frederick, prince of W uks, 
during his qrief career, wa~ an ostentatious rathcl' than ~ generous 
patron of letters; but after hIs death, even the semblance of encourage
ment was laid a"ide. The ministry had even the incredible meanness 
to deprive poorThomson of a mIserable pittance settled on him by Fred
erick. After enduring great distress. tbis poet at length obtained a 
small place, through the interestoflord Lyttleton, but he did not live to 
enjoy its advantages; to the disgrace of the nation and its rulers, he 
died in difficulties and debt. 
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father ,,-11-) died without ascending the throne, his education 
had de\Tol \"ed upon his mother, by whom he was brou6ht up 
in the stricte~t privacy. She, had unfortunate~y qyarrclled 
with the late king, and the prlllcC', though now In lw.; twenty
second year, had been consequently such a. ~tranger to ~he 
court of his £!Tandf..1ther, that he was unacquamtetl even wIth 
the personso of the ministers. 2. His first adJress to the 
council was gracious and concilia.tory: the only remarkable 
occurrence that di::-tinguished the opening of the new re~gn 
was the elevation of the carl of Eute to the office of prl vy 
councillor. 3. The parliament was assembled in N overnber 
and the king's first speech gave univer2al satisfaction to the 
countrv. The civil list was fixed at the annual sunl of 
800,OOwOl and liberal supplies were voted for the mainten
ance of the war in which the country \vas engaged. The 
kinO', in return f~'r this instance cf affection on the part of the 
people assented to a Lill for further securing the indepen
dence of the judges, by providing that their offices should 
not be vacated on the demise of the crown. 

4. (A.D. 1761.) The act of settlement prohibiting the 
sovereigns of Britain from intermarrying with Roman Ca
tholics, his ~ajesty was precluded from seeking a consort in 
the great families of Europe ; he therefore selected as his bride 
a daughter of the house of Mecklenburgh Strelitz, a small 
principality in the north of Germany; the marriage was 
celebrated on the 8th of Septem Ler, and on the 22ncl of the 
same month the ceremony cf the coronation was performed 
with great pomp and magnificence. 

5. The war, which had been carried on with great spirit 
and success under the auspices of :Mr. Pitt continued to be 
supported with unabated vigour; prince FerdinanJ, at the 
head of the allies, pursued his victorious career in Germany; 
and Eelleisle was captured by a British force under the 
command of Adm!ral Keppell and general Hcdg~on. The 
French court, ternfied at the.-;e lusse~, made an alY)rtive at. 
'tempt to obtain peace; but having failed in thiR, a f;uccessfu] 
application fur as.::idn.nce \"as maue to the kin(J' (,1' Spain 
ami a secret treaty called the Family Compact," \Val lllad~ 
between the two ~~)\ver.s, 6. Tllis tranEacti(;n, th()l1:~h Ci.~r~'
fully concealell, <.ltd n~jt e~cape the penetration (Jf Mr. Pitt· 
he w~rned his collea6ues (jf the inc:iJi.ous designs of Sp,iu: 
and urged t!lcm tr) send out a ~e~t to mtcrcept the 8pani:.!l1 
fiota, or strIke some other deCISIve Lkw befc)re the hrjstilc 
projects (.If that cr)urt were ripe for execution. This proposal 
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was very coolly received by the other menlbers of the cabinet; 
they were not in possession of all the information which 
their colleague bad obtained, and they were besides jealous 
of the influence which Mr. Pitt's superior popularity conferred. 
The project was finally rejected, and Mr. Pitt immediately 
re.::igned. As a mark of gratitude, however, for his eminent 
public services, a pension of 3000l. a year was settled on 
him for three lives, and his wife was created baroness 
Chatham. 

7: The retirement of this popular minister was generally 
attrIbuted to the eecret influence of the earl of Bute, who 
was supposed to have obtained complete ascendency over the 
Inind of his royal master. The suspicion created general 
displeasure among the people; on the lord mayor's day, when 
his majesty and suite proceeded to dine in the city, the king 
and queen were received with coldness and silence, the earl 
of Bute was grossly insulted, but Mr. Pitt was welcomed with 
the loudest acclamations. 

8. In a few months the wisdom of ~Ir. Pitt's anticipa
tions was fully established; the hostile designs of Spain 
could no longer be concealed, and when the British ambas
sador remonstrated, he received nothing but evasi ve answers, 
or. fiat refusals to all his demands. He was ill consequence 
recalled; and in a short time after, a declaration of war was 
published against Spain. 

9. A new parliament being assenlLled, the consideration 
of a provision fvr the queen, in the event of her surviving 
his lnajesty, was recommended from the throne. An annu
ity cf 100, OOOl was settled on her for life, together with 
the palace of Somerset house (afterwards exchanged for 
Buckingham house), and the lodge and lands of Richmond 
park. 

10. (A.D. 1762.) No change of importance had hitherto 
been waue in the caLinet, except the appointment of the 
earl cf Lute to the office of secretary of btate; but a D10r6 
im p8rt&nt al teration had long been Dleditated, one that in
vol ved a most complete revolution in the domestic policy 
of En<7land. Since-the accession of the house of Bruns· 
wick, the administration of the public affairs had been prin
cipally confided to some of the great falnilies, oy whose 
exertions that race of sovereigns had been placed upon the 
thronp.. Their power had been considerably strengthened 
by the suppression of the two rebellions in 1715.and 1745, 
"tnd the two former kings. more attached to theIr German 
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dominions than to their British kingdoms, surrendered the 
governlnent of these countries to their n1inisters without 
reluctance.' The new sovereign of Britain was entirely 
free from German predilections; in the court of his mother 
he had been taught to dislike the politics of his grandfather, 
and he had no longer any reason to dread dangers frOID the 
change, fur the claims of the young pretender had Jon,g sincE' 
sunk into total insignificance. U niortunately, the )j}arl of 
Bute, to whom the management of such an important change 
was confided, did not posses,s abilities equal to the task. 
His domestic virtues, his refined taste, and generous liberality 
had made hin1 deservedly beloved in private life; but his 
reserved habits, his coldness of manner, and his total igno
rance of state affairs, made his public career odious to the 
people, painful to himself, and injurious to the popularity of 
his sovereign. 

11. It was resolved to get rid of the Pelham family, 
which had so long been at the head of affairs; the Juke of 
Newcastle was Inade so uneasy in his situation, that he 
resigned his post as first lord of the treasury, and was suc
ceeded by the earl of Bute; the greater part of the ministers 
imitated the duke's example; and even the Juke of Dev0u-
8hire, whose exertions in behalf of the Hanoverian succes
sion had been rewarded by the place of lord chatnberlain, 
found it necessary to resign his situation. A furious paper
war ensued, and party Bpirit, which had slept during the 
triumphant administration of Mr. Pitt, was reviveJ, awl 
raged with unparalleled fury. National prejuuices cootri
buted to fan the flame; the earl of TIute was a Scotchman, 
and the old jealousy Letween the natives of the nvrthern and 
southern divisions of the country was made a forulidalJle 
engine of party ho~tility. 

12. The war was carried on with equal vigour and suc
ceSA by the new administration. The French and Spanial'J3 
having in vain endeavoured to detach the Porturrue:::e frolU 
their alliance with England, sent an army to in vaue tIle 
country; but an English body of auxiliaries was imme
diately despatched to Portugal, and the progress of the in
vauers was soon checke~. At ~rst, i~JeeJ, ~he bigot(:d 
Portuguese refused to ulllte cordIally WIth theIr heretical 
allies; but when count de la Lippe was appointed to the 
command of their armies, he entereu cordially into the views 
of the English general, and the Spaniards were defeated 
in two deci2ive engagements. Spain suffered still more 
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severely in other quarters of the globe; Havana, with 
plunder to the amount of three millions sterling, was taken 
by the .earl of Albemarle and Admiral Pococke; the city 
of ManIlla surrendered to general Draper and admiral Cor
nish; it was ransomed for the stipulated sum of one million, 
but the Spaniards violated their engagements, and the ran
som was never paid. Two valuable treasure-ships, con
taining property to the anlount of two nlillions sterling, 
were ab0ut the same tinle captured by British cruisers. 
(August 12, 1 i62.) While the waggons that conveyed the 
treasure taken from the Spanish vessels to the Tower were 
passing in front of the palace, the cannon in the park an
nounced the birth of a prince of Wales, and this coincidence 
not a little increased the public joy at this happy event. 

13. "\Vhile the arms of England were thus triumphant in 
various quarters of the globe, the king of Prussia, her prin
ci pal, and, indeed, her almost only ally, after a series of 
brilliant exploits, which have immortalized his name, seemed 
to have been brought to the very brink of ruin by the junc
tion of the Russians with his inveterate enemies. At the 
very moment, however, that his destruction seemed certain, 
he was rescued by one of those sudJen revolutions which 
bafHe all human calculation. Elizabeth, empress of Russia, 
dying, was succeeded by her nephew, Peter III., who was 
an enthusiastic admirer of the Prussian king; he not only 
concluded a peace with Frederick, but even joined his arms 
to those of that monarch, and began to act hostilely against 
his former allies. Peter was, however, soon dethroned by 
his subjects;. Catharine II., his consort, then became enl
press of Russia; she withdrew her forces from those of the 
king of Prussia, and resolved to maintain a strict neutrality. 
Frederic was not slow in availing himself of these favour
able circumstances, and soon amply retrieved his former 
losses. 

14. All parties were now seriously anxious for the resto
ration of peace. France was deprived of her colonial pos
sessions, and saw her commerce on the brink of ruin; Spain 
had suffered still more severely; the Austrians and Prus
sians were wearied of campaigns, which left the armies at 
their close nearly in the same situation they occupied at the 
commencement; and England, notwithstanding her triumphs, 
felt that a continuation of such exertions would soon ex
haust her resources. The seven years' war was terminated 
by a general peace, by which England was permitted to ra-
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tain Canada and several other conquests, receiving also from 
Spain, Florida, in exchange for the I-Iavana. 15. Though 
the terms of the peace were very favour~Lble to the interests 
()f the EnO'lish, yet the nation, intoxicated oy success, re. 
gretted th~ termination of the war. The articles had been 
signed several months before tee city of Lonuon could ue 
prevailed npon to present a tardy ~nd reluctat~t adJress of 
conO'ratulatioIl; and on the day of lts presentatIOn, the lord
mayor (Deckford) refused to attcnd, and the vcIls of the 
ditlerent churches rung muffled peals during the processiun. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. By whom was George I I. succp.cded? . 
2. Did anything remarkable occur at the first meetmg of the privy 

council ? 
8. What proceedings took flace in parliament? 
4. To whom did George II , unite himself ia mnrriage? 
6. Did any circumstances tend to show llostile uispol:lillOns in the Spanish 

court? 
6. Under what circumstances did l\Ir. Pitt resign his officor 
7. \Vilat wore tho cOllsequellco:i of lli:i resi.~n..tLlOn? 
8. 'Vere Mr. Pitt's Bu.;picions of tho Spanisll court well founder!? 
9. What d~)\vj'y wai sctted on tho queen Y 

10. What groat chango toolc: place in tho administration? 
11. Did any evil cOllsequellcC:'.:! result from tho c:lallgo of ministry! 
12. HO\VWali thewarcouducted? whattdumph~dj t thu E .. gJish obtain? 
13. lly what means wa~ tlIo kiug of Pl'us~'ia rescucd from lll~ (UwculLioIJr 
14. 'Vhy were all parties anxious to terminate tile war? 
15. Was the peace popular in England? 

SECTION II. 
Like smoke emitted from Vesuvius' top 

(Dread harbill~cl' of tile v.J!CUIJO'S p:.>wcrs), 
So brcatilo tho fir03 of ditcontent, nor ~top 

Till all around IS wrapt in burning t;howers.-B,'own. 
1. (A. D. 1763.) TRANQUILLITY miglJt llatura.1;y lmr-c 

been expected at the conclut:)ion (,f a glorious W!ll', LJut CJi3 
w~s. prcvente:l by the domestic di:3scn~~ion'i which party 
SpIrIt produced. The carl of ]jute's UllPJPuJarlty Htill C)ll

tinned, but his influence was apparently unalJ.l:eJ; Lr IIJt

withstanding the most vigorous ctl'.:,rts (;i' the ()pPJ~ition, he 
pre,vailed. upon parliar,nent to imp~se a tax llpHl c:ucr, 
whIch, WIthout prodUCIng any great revc:l11c, ga\'~ inn,lite 
d~ssatisfac.tion to the nation. Im.meJi.atclyarcol' till.; tr;U1llp\ 
hIS lordshIp, to the great SurprIse of cvery Vile', resi f J'llcJ hi:i 
post, and retired in~o private life. 2. lIe W..J.S f;ucc~e.leJ Ly 
Mr. George Grenvllle. The press soon tecmeJ with the 
most virulent libels from the partisans of' the several 'iLctions 
that divided the country. In t.hese productiolls the person 
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or the sovereign was not always spared, until at length the 
ministry was roused by the appearance of No. 45 of the 
North Briton, a periodical paper conducted by Mr. Wilkes, 
the member for Aylesbury, in which it was stated that the 
king had uttered a deliberate falsehood in his speech to par
liament. This was an offence which could not be passed 
over, and a general warrant was issued for the arrest of the 
author, printers and publisher.:; of that paper. Mr. Wilkes 
was arrested and sent to the Tower; several innocent per
sons were taken into custody, and the ministry found that, 
in their eagerness to plmish a delinquent, they had u~fortu
nately raised a great constitutional question, which must of 
necessity be decided against them. 

3. The printers taken up under the warrant, brought 
actions against the messengers by whom they had been 
arrested, and recovered heavy darnages. Mr. Wilkes, also, 
having been brought by habeas corpus hefore the court of 
common pleas, was liberated, the judges being unanimously 
of opinion, that privilege of parliament extended to the cause 
of writing a libel. The house of commons gave a different 
decision. They voted that No. 45 of the North Briton 
was a false, scandalous, and seditioug libel, and that the 
author of such was not protected by privilege of parliament. 
Soon after, lYIr. Wilkes fJught a duel with ~Ir. Martin, 
whom he had libelled, and was severely wounded; he had 
scarcely recovered from its effects when he thought fit to 
retire to France. (A.D. 1764.) During his absence, he was 
expelled the house of commons, and driven to an outlawry 
in the court of king's bench for not appearing to stand his 
trial. The only advantage that resulted from this struggle, 
was the declaration of the illegality of general warrants by 
a resolution of both houses of parliament. 

4. (A. D. 1765.) The immense expenditure incurred 
during the late war had involved the country in considerJ.Lle 
difficulties, and it was considered only just that the Alne
rican colonies, whose interests had been nlOst regarded in 
the treaty of peace, should bear their proportion of the 
public burdens; accordingly, a bill for imposing stamp 
duties on all mercantile transactions in the c010nies was iu
troduced by Mr. Grenville, and passed into a law with .but 
little opposition, The Americans had been for some ~l me
previously very indignant at the treatmen t they had r~cel ved 
from the mother country; their profitable trade WIth the 
Spanish colonies had been destroyed by new fiscal regula.. 
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tions· the Indians had harassed their back settlement~, and 
no royal forces were sent to check the progress of the bar· 
barians; when, therefore, news arrived that t~xes we~'e 
about to be imposed on the colonies by a parlIament In 
which they were not represented, public indignation knew 
no bounds, and the colonial legislatures ~ent remonstrances 
couched in very strong language to the parliament and the 
throne. 5. The progress of these dissensions was, however, 
arrested by the downfall of the Grenville administration. 
The minister having omitted the name of the king's mother 
in the bill for providing a. council of regency in case of any 
emerrrency, so JispleaseJ. his majesty, that he was c~)lnpelled 
to se~d in his resignation. A new ministry was formed, 
principally by the exertions of the duke of Cumberland, at 
t.he head of which was placed the marquis of Rockingham, 
a nobleman c,)nspicuous for hi3 public, and private virtues, 
·but not distinguished by super-eminent abilities. 

6. (A.D. Ii 06.) The chief business of the new minititry 
was to undo aU that their predecessors hau. done? the stamp 
act, which had excited so much di~satisfaction In America, 
ant! the cider tax, which was equally unpupular in England, 
were both repealeu, and these judicious n1ei1Sures were fol
lowed by a brief interval of tranquillity.· 

7. (A. D. 1767.) The Rockingham administration was 
80 weakened by the death of the duke of Cumberland, that 
it was broken up, and a new cabinet forIned under the aus
pices of 111'. Pitt, who was created. earl of Chatham, anu 
the duke of Grafton was placeu. at its head, as first lord. of 
Lhe treasury. The attention of government was first directed. 
to the affairs of the East India company, which had been 
thrown into confusion by the avarice ant! rapacity of their 
Hervants. Lord. eli ve was f;ent out to India, with full powerH 
to rellle~y these evils, and under his administration the com
pany soon recovered its former proHperity, and lait! the 
10undations of future greatnc2.;.;. 8. The unfurtunate de~ign 
uf taxing Americc.1 was again reviveu.; an act was p8,sseu 
fur gran~ing duties on all glass, p.Lper, painter.·} colours, anl 
teJ. ill. p'JrteJ into the nriti"h colunies; which the AmcrlCauH 
re::-:istet! by petitions, remonstrance:.J, and agreements n()t to 
u:-.:c Britioh manufactures until the obnoxious duties were 
repealed. An act was also passed enjoin!ll(r the colonies to 
provide his maje.':ity's troop3 with necessarie~ in their qual'
tel's; the colonial house of a~fo:embly in the state of New 
York peremptorily refused obedIence, and another act was 

• The old Pretender died at Rome in this year, at the age of 76. 
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passed restraining the assembly from making laws until 
they had complied with the terms of the former statute. 

9. (A.D. 1768.) The natural date of the parliament 
having nearly expired, it was dissolved, and writs issued 
for the election of a new one. Wilkes em braced the op
portunity of returning from exile which a change of mini,~
try afforded; he offered himself a candidate for Middlesex, 
and was elected, by an overwhelming majority. He then 
surrendered himself to the court of king's bench, and pro
cured the reversal of his outlawry; he was, however, sen
tenced to pay a fine of a thousand pounds, and to be im
prisoned for twenty-two months. As he was esteemed a 
martyr in' the cause of liberty, a subscription was opened 
for paying his fine, supporting him while in prison, and 
compounding his debts, which amounted tb more than 
twenty thousand pounds. 10. Thedisturban<Jes in America 
still continued to increase, and the states of New England 
were particularly remarkable for their determined hostility 
to the new duties. Descended from the puritans and re
publicans who had left. England after the restoration of 
Charles II., and sought in the wilds of America the liberty 
of conscience denied to them at home, the New Englanders 
possessed in no ordinary degree the spirit of independence, 
and the obstinate resolution, which had characterised the 
soldiers of Fairfax and Cromwell. In Boston the commiE;
~ioner8 of customs were so severely handled, that they were 
forced to take refuge from the fury of the populace in fort 
William; and to preserve the peace of the town, it wag 
deemed necessary to send thither two regiments of foot 
from Halifax, and as many from Ireland. 

11. The situation of Ireland began also to give the 
minister considerable uneasiness. By Poyning's law, passell 
in the reign of Henry VII., and extended by several sub
sequent statutes, the legislature of that· country had been 
made so completely dependent on the British government. 
that it was become a mere nullity. An unwise and unjust 
spirit of commercial jealousy induced the English to ab~lse 
the advantages which they had obtained, and several lm
politic restrictions were imposed on Irish commerce and 
manufactures. These measures produced little ?~ no ad
vantage to the English, while they crushed th~ rIsIng en~r
giea of the sister kingdom; but they w~re obstln.ately maIn· 
tained, for the .age was not yet suffiCIently enhg?t~ned t() 

discover that the prosperity of the one country was Intlma.tely 
Z 
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connected with that of the other. A strong party had! 
however, been formed in Ireland to achieve the legislatiye 
independence of their country, and they gained,no small p,art 
of their object by the passing of the octenn,IaI act Wlll~h 
limited the duration of Irish parliaments to eIght year.-:. iur 
they had been previously dissolyed only on the demise of the 
crown. 

12. In the East Indies, the English we:re assailed by an 
enemy more formidable than any they had hitherto iIlet in 
that quarter. Hyder Ally, who had raised ~imselrfrom the 
rank of a common sepoy to that of a sovereIgn prmce, com
menced hostilities against the company's settlements, and 
for several years kept them in ~ state of incessant a:larn~. 

13. When the new parliament met, the people Imagmed 
that Mr. "rilkes would be liberated to take his seat, amI 
therefore aS8embled in great numbers in St. George's fields, 
round the king's bench prison, in order to conduct him to 
the house of comm.ons. The Surrey justices took the alarm, 
and read the riot act, but the multitude, refusing to disperse, 
the military were called out, and unfortunately ordered to 
fire. One man was killed on the spot, and a great number 
were wounded, several n10rtally. It happened that a Scotch 
regiment had been employed in this lamentable affair, a 
circumstance whieh not a little increased the public indig
nation. Verdicts of wilful rnurder against the soldiery 
were returned by the different inquests, and on the sub
sequent trials several of the soldiers were found guilty of 
murder. 

14. The government by no means participated in the 
popular feeling; not only were pardons granted to those 
w~o had been convicted, but the secretary of state, lord 
Weymouth, sent a letter to the justices thankinO' them for 
their spirited conduct. This document waS"publisl~ed by :Mr. 
Wilkes, with an indignant commentary, in which he termed 
the affair "a horrid massacre," and added a virulent invec
tive against .the entire conduct of the government. 15. For 
this publication, 111r. 'Vilkes was expelled the hou.c:c of com
mons, and, with strange inconsistency, the causcs assiO'ned 
for his expul8ion includcd n0t only his late offence lint the 
~or~~r acts ~~)r wmch he ~lad already atoned by un'dergoing 
~udlClal pUnIshment- ThIS complication of charO'e afforded 
Ju~t grounds of complaint, and not a little tended to give 
WIlkes a decided superiority over his opponents. (A.D. 
1769.) The freeholders unanimously re-elected him, but 
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the house considered the election void, and issued a new 
writ. The same proceedings were twice repeated; until at 
length colonel Luttrel was prevailed upon to offer him$elf 
as candidate. Wilkes was once more returned by an im
mense majority, the yotes for him being 1143, while those 
for his opponent amounted only to 2GD; the house of com
mons, notwithstanding, declared that Luttrel was and ought 
W be th~ sitting member. 

16 .. This was considered, with some show of justice, a 
fatal blow to the -liberties of the subject; petitions and re
monstrances of the most daring nature poured in from aU 
parts of the kingdom: the press teemed with the most 
virulent attacks on all constituted authorities; some went 
so far as to deny the legality of the present parliament, and 
the obligation of the people to obey its laws. An anonymous 
writer, named Junius, was particularly distinguished by the 
fierce severity of his attacks on the ministry, and by the 
superior brilliancy of his style, which still preserves his 
celebrated letters from the oblivion into which party pro
ductions usually fall. :Meantime the disputeR with the 
colonists continued to be maintained with unabated zeal; 
and the Irish parliament showed such a determination to 
throw oft' the yoke, that it was found necessary t·) elude their 
demands by a prorogation. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. How was the tranquillity efthe country disturbed? 
2. What circumstances took place respecting N 0.45 of the North Briton? 
3. How did the affair terminat(' ~ 
4. What circumstances led to dbnnion between England and the Ameri-

can colonies? 
6. How was the Grenville ministry overthrown? 
6. By what means was tranquillity restored? . 
7. 'Vhat was the first measure of the Grafton administration ? 
8. By what act was the discontent of the Americans revived? 
9. llow did \Vilkcs behave on the change ofministry? 

10. Iu what manner did tlJe Americans conduct themselves! 
11. 'Vas any important change made in the lrish Jegislature? 
12. Did any llew power appear in the East Iudies? 
13. What unfortunate event took place in St. <.Aeorge's fields? 
14. How W[~ ... Wiike~ involved in a new contest with governmen!? 
15. What was tl1~ decision of the house of commons respectmg the 

:Uiddlesex election '! 
16. Did this decision produce :my unpleasant results? 
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SECTION III. 

No self-subjecting force of soul is theirs, • 
That public toils as noblest llOnour bears.-Sterl-mg. 

1. (A.D. 1770.) THE health of the earl. of Chatham l~ad 
been 10nD' in such a state as to prevent hIm from exertmg 
his ener~ies for the benefit of his country; he had the 
mortificatIOn to find that his infiuence was lo~t in the 
cabinet, and his popularity forgotten. by the nation; 11. 
therefore resigned his office, and his example was imitateo 
by the duke of Grafton. Lord North succeeded the latter 
as first lord of the treasury, and some trifling changeR 
were made in the inferior departments of government. 
2. Foreign nations seemed to have lost all respect for a 
country whose councils were subject to such sudden viciR
situdes, and the subjects of the realm were no longer 
wining to pay that re~pect to the laws which is necessary 
to the well-being' of a state. The new ministry seemed ill 
calculated to retrieve the honour cf the country; they per
mitted France to acquire the island of Corsica without ven
turing to interferet.. and tamely submitted to an insult offered 
by Spain to the tiritish flag in the affair of the Falkland 
islands. The spirit of the nation however forced the 
ministry to make some exertions in the latter instance, and 
the matter was finally adjusted by a convention. 

3. (A.D. 1771.) The debates in parliament had been 
hitherto printed surreptitiously, as their publication was 
deemed a breach of privilege. The interest felt by the 
public in the debates on the Middlesex election induced 
the printers to a?~ more daringly than before, and at length 
a formal ~omplalnt ~as made in the house, and a messenger 
was sent Into the CIty to arrest the most notorious of the 
offenders. One printer, having been seized by the mes
senger, sent for a constable, who carried both before the 
lord Mayor, Mr. Crosby. That gentleman, with the alder
men, Wilkes and Oliver, not only dif.lcharged the printer, 
but threa.tened to send the .messenger to prison unless he 
found ball to answer for hIS appearance on a charge of 
Illegal arrest. The bouse of commons received the news 
oftbese proceedings with the most violent indiO'nation· the 
lord mayor and Oliver were sent to the Tower,o and Wilke8 
was f:lummoned to appear at the bar of the house. But an 
unexpected difficultJ: was 800n rai~ed; Wilkes refused to 
appear unless permItted to take hIS place for Middlesex, 
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i~d the house at length compromised its dignity, by ordering 
hIm to attend on the 8th of April, and then adjournin cr to the 
9th. Since this event no attempt has been made t; check 
the publication of the parlialnentary debates, which now 
constitute the most important, as well as the most interesting 
feature in the periodical press. 

4. (A.D. 1772.)' The marriage of the king's brothers, 
the duk~s of Cumberland and Gloucester, with subjects of 
the realm, led to the enactment of the royal marriage act, 
which prohibited any of the descendants of George II. 
from marrying before the age of twenty-five without the 
consent of the king in council. An act was also passed to 
abrogate the law by which felons, who refused to ple~, 
were pressed to death; it was enacted that, for the future, 
those who did not plead should be held guilty of the crimes 
laid to their charge. 

5. The continent of Europe was the Bcene of an atrocious 
act of injustice committed by three crowned heads j the first 
dismemberment of Poland was effected by an Iniquitous 
confederacy between the Emperor of Germany, the empress 
of Russia, and the king of Prussia; they left the unfor
tunate monarch of the country little more than a nominal 
sovereignty, and even of this he was subsequently deprived 
by the royal robbers, and the name of Poland blotted from 
the list of nations. 6. About the same time the king of 
Sweden, in violation of the most solemn obligations, abro
gated the free conRtitution of his country, and made himself 
despotic. 7. In Denmark, on the other hand, the royal 
power was overthrown by a vile faction, who deprived the 
king of his authority, murdered his ministers, and drove his 
queen, "Matilda, sister to the king of England, into exile, 
where grief soon terminated her sufferings. 

8. The planters in the island of St. Vincent had grossly 
ill-treated the Caribs, or native inhabitants, who had been 
allowed to possess their lands in quiet while the colony 
remained under the dominion of the French. A civil war 
ensued, and the planters, notwithstanding all their. advan
tages, were worsted. Application for aQsistance .against the 
rebellious savages, ~s they thought fit to desIgnate men 
who refused to submIt tanlely to open robbery, was made 
to the British parliament; but the opposition was so Rtrong, 
that the advocates of the plan ters were forced to yield, and 
peace was subsequently restored on equitable conditions. . 

~. (A.D. 1773.) Ireland and Scotland were1 about th~s 
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time, draincu of a large portio!l of their peasantry, drive~ to 
crniO'ration by the cruel rapacIty of the Lln~lorJs; the eXIles 
sou(~ht an a'~ylum in America, and sup:JLed that country, 
at tIle moment it was about to commence its gre:lt struggle 
fur inclependellcc~ with a hardy popul:ation, animated by ~lle 
Illost bitter feelings of resentment agaInst the country WhICh 
ihey had been forced to abandon. . 

10. The voyages of di::covery un~ertaken durIng. t~e 
early part of this reign were very credItable to th.e adm~lli3-
tration by which they were sent out. CaptaIn PhIpps 
made an ineffectual effort to discover a north-west p~ssage 
to the East Indies; Byron, "\V;.,Lllis, Carteret, and Cook suc
cessively navigated the globe, anu discovered se.veral new 
islands in the Pacific Ocean. The last-named navIgator was 
killed, during his third voyage, at Owhyhee, in an unfortu
nate dispute with the natives. 

11. The determination of the Americ:ws to use no 
articles on which a duty was levied by the British parlia
ment was still obstinately Inaintainecl, and the presence of 
the British troops in Boston kept ali ve tl1r)se feelings of ani
Inosity which lllore cOllcili~ltory conduct might ha.ve extin
guished. In resi.3ting a violent act of aggression, a party 
of the military were compelled to fire on the populace, of 
",hOill three were killed and five dangerously wounued. 
The townsmen assembled on the following night, and were 
with· much difficulty prevented from pruceeding to extremi
ties; but on the day that the unfortunate victims were in
terred, most of' the shops in Boston were cl()sed, the bells uf 
all the churches in the tOWIl and nei(rhbonrhood rUI1O' 
nlumed peals; and the funerals were es~ortcd by all th~ 
citizen~, of every rank, .in mournful procession. Captain 
Preston, who had commanded the party, was tried for mul'
(fer; and it is highly creditable to the American character 
that llis defence \Vas illtrusted to Adams and Qllin(~y, th~ 
lllO.st violent au vocates of freedom; awl that a jury com
po~:etl of tOWI1.3mcn acquitted the prisoner without hesitation. 

12. Tllcse procceding~ were naturally cUllsiderelj by the 
l)rovinciaJ governors a:) strong e\'idence.~ of a rcbelliou~ 
!-'pirit, and ~n th~mselv~s almo:-::~ acts of treason; they c')n
f:cqllently, In theIr publIc and private letter3, de."icribecl them 
in no mea:.:nrcd t(;rrfl~. ~Ir. Hutchinson., the g0vernor of 
~Ias~achu~Nts, and hls llcutenant, )11'. Oliver had written 
f5everal letters, in which they severely coddemned the 
American leader~} called for the adoption of the most v~rr()r . 

.;; 
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ous measures, and even recommended the "taking off" of 
the most active opponents of government. Of these letters 
Dr. Franklin obtained possession, and he immediately laid 
them befvre the provincial assembly of Massachu~etts. 
T he perusal of these documents excited violent indignation; 
it was unanimously resolved,. "that the tendency of the 
said lett~rs was to overthrow the constitution of this govern
ment, and to introduce arbitrary p~wer into the province; " 
and it was further voted, "that a petition should be imme
(liately sent to the king, to remove Hutchinson and Oliver 
forever frOIu the government of the province." The peti
tivn was immediately transmitted, and Franklin came over 
to Engiand to support it in person before the privy council. 

13. (A.D. 1774.) On the day appointed for hearing the 
petition, Mr. vVedderburne, the solicitor-general, appeared 
on behalf of the governor, and assailed Franklin for the 
treachery of publishing a private correspondence, in one of 
the most elaborate invectives ever ~ttered. Less fervid elo
quence would have been sufficient to sway the determination 
of the council; the petition was declared to be scandalou~ 
and vexatious, and Franklin was dismissed from the office 
which he neld of postmaster-general of the colonies. 

14. The refusal of the Americans to purchase tea had 
led to a vast accumulation of that article in the storehouses 
of the E~st India company; in order to afford them some 
relief, a drawcack of the import duty was allowed them on 
all tea that should be exported; and the ministry believed 
that the colonists would gladly pay the small tax of three 
pence per pound on an article which they could. only pro
cure by smuggling, and at an enormous expense. But those 
who had formed such expectations had sadly miscalculated 
the spirit and firmness of the Americans; ~esolutions were 
adopted in the several provinces, declaring that all who aided 
or abetted in the landing or vending of the expected tea, 
should be deemed enemies of their country; and the majo
rity of the consignees, terrified at these proceedings, seut 
baek the cargoes. In Boston, the agents of the company 
were dependents on the governor, and, trusting to t~le pro
tection of the military, resolved to persevere; but durIng the 
night the leading.patriots, di~guised as Indians, boarded the 
ve:)sels, and elllptieJ the tea-chests into the water. 

15. The news of this proceeding was received by the 
British ministry with unmixed pleasure; . tJley tho~ght that 
Boston, the great focqs of Alnerican seditlOn, haVIng been 
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guilty of a fiacrrant delinqency, was now completely at their 
lnercy and they prepared to visit it with exemplary punish
ment. 1 A bill for shutting u.p the port of Boston, and anot~er 
for annulling the charter of Massachusetts, were passed wIth 
little opposition; and these harsh measures were soon fol
lowed by a third, of a still more dangerous tendency. It 
enacted, "if any person were indicted for murder or 
any capital offence, committed in the province ef Massa~hu
setts, in aiding the magistracy, such person 01' persons mIght 
be sent by the governor to some other colony or to Great 
Britain for trial." It was in vain that Colonel Barre and 
some others, showed that this measure directly tended to 
sanction military outrage by the hope of impunity: it passed 
through both houses with overwhelming majorities and 
immediately recei ved the royal assent. 

16. Nothing could exceed the burst of indignation with 
which the first intelligence of these harsh measures was 
received in the New England states. They sternly refused 
to obey laws which deprived them of their natural and 
chartered rights, and made active preparations to resist their 
enforcement. All the other colonies, except Georgia, zeal
ously adopted the cause of the people of Massachusetts, and 
agreed to discontinue their commerce with Great Britain until 
the obnoxious statutes should be repealed. To give greater 
effect to their remonstrances, an assembly of delegates from 
the different states was· organized by Franklip and other 
provincial leaders, which, under the name or a congress, 
Inet in Philadelphia. The cC?ngress promised every assist
ance ~o the New Englanders, and prepared a spirited peti
ti~n to be laid before his ~ajesty soliciting a redress of 
b'1'leVances. They also publIshed addresses to the British 
people, to the Canadians, and to the West Indian colonies 
vindicating the purity of their motives, and declaring thei; 
nxed resolution not to submit to oppression. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Were any changes made in the ministry? 
2. Did any remarkable events Occur abroad? 
3. By what train of events was the right of printing the parliament. 

a.ry debates established? 
4. What rem~rkable acts of parliament were passed? 
5. Did any ot the European powers combine to ruin Poland? 
6. What revolution took place in Sweden'f . 
7. Did anything remarkable Occur in Denmark? 
8. What were the circUlmtances of the Carib war? 
9. On what account did emigration to America. incre~~" 
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10. Were any remarkable voyages of discovery undertaken? 
11. What military outrage created a great sensation in Boston? 
12. How was the Assembly of Massachusetts placed in open hostility to its 

governor? 
13. How was the Massachusetts remonstrance treated by the privy council? 
14. How did the Americans treat the tea exported from England? 
15. What vindictive measures were sanctioned bythe British parliament. 
16. How did the Americans act in consequence? 

SECTION IV. 
The hostile storms but rage awhile, 

And the tired contest ends: 
But ha! how hard to reconcile 

The foes who once were friends!- Whitehead. 

1. (A. D. 1775.) AN opportunity of retracting their steps 
was afforded to the British ministers by the presentation of 
the petition from the congress at Philadelphia; especially 
as a new parliament had been summoned in the room of that 
which had san~tioned the late severe measures of coercion. 
It was reported that his majesty had received the petition 
most graciously, .and the public consequently indulged in 
expectations of reconciliation between the colonies and the 
mother country. These hopes were destined to be' disap
pointed; the house of parliament, in their address to the 
king at the opening of the session, stated that "a rebellion 
actually existed in the province of Massachusetts," and in 
the usual style offered to assist in its suppression with their 
lives and fortunes. A few members, justly anxious to avert 
the hazards of war, laboured hard to change the determina
tions of the minister; in particular ltfr. Burke proposed a 
plan for conciliating America, in a speech of unrivalled elo
quence; these efforts were vain, and nothing now remained 
but an appeal to the sword. Franklin also, having been 
long employed in a kind of treaty with the ministers, finding 
them -determined to persevere in their insane resolutions, 
broke off the conference, and sailed for America, resolved to 
share the fortunes and hazards of his fellow-citizens. 

2. The New Englanders were determined to attack the 
royal forces as soon as ever they should march out of Bos
ton, and their adherence to this resolution was soon put to 
the test. On the nicrht of the eighteenth of April, a detach
ment was sent fror:: Boston to seize some military stores, 
which. the insurgents had collected at Concord. In spite of 
every precaution, the country was alarmed;. and wh~n the 
advanced guard arrived early on the follo~In~ mornIng at 
Lexinston they found ~ small body of prOVIncIals prepared 
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to oppose them. A brief ~kirmish ensued, in which the 
Americans were defeated wIt.h some loss, and the detach
ment, proceeding to Concord, destroy~d all the stores that 
they found. But they were not permItted to. return un~o
lested; the militia, assembling in force,. furIOusly ~ss3:Iled 
their flanks and rear; a constant fire of nfles was maintamed 
fronl every hedge and every wall which skirte~ the road; 
and had not a regiment under the command of lord Percy 
been sent from Boston to cover their retreat, the entire de 
tachment would have been destroyed. It was late in thE" 
eveninO' when the British forces arrived at labt within the 
lines ~f their own fi)rtifications, having lost 65 killed, 180 
wounded, and 28 prisoners. 

3. Blond having been thus drawn, the wllole of the dis
contented colonies boldly prepared to maintain the inevita
ble contest. Volunteers enrolled themselves in every pro
vince, and the king's stores were everywhere seized and 
appropriated to the use of the insurgents. The fortresses of 
Ticonueroga and Crown Point were surprised by a body of 
militia, and the Americans thus obtained r'ossession of 100 
pieces of cannon and a proportionate quantity of anununition. 
The towns and villages in the neighbourhood of noston were 
garrisoned, and that city thus placed under a strict 
blockade. 

4. General Gage, who commanded the garrison, soon re
ceived reinforcements from Great Britain, under the COIn. 
mUf,ld of generals Howe, Burgoyne, and Clinton. He resolved 
therefore to com mence acti ve operations; but before com
mitting him~e]f to the chance of war, he issued a procla
mation, offe:rin,11; pardon to all who should lay down their 
arms, except Mesen. I-Iancock andAdams. The Ameri,cans 
treated the pr.-,clamation with contempt, and soon after 
elected Mr. Hanc.jclr president of congress. 
. 5. In <;harJcst(.Jwn, a place 8itua~ed in tl.le ~ orth of Bo·ston, 
13 an emlllence called Bunker's 11111, whIch In some degree 
command[:; the harbour; this post the Americans resolved to 
occupy; and a party was sent over from, Cambridcre to in
trench themselves on the height. This they effected with 
:-:uch rapidity auQ E-ilence during one of the short niO'hts of 
June, that the appearance of their works at daybre~k was 
the ~rst notice of their presence. The importance of dis
lodgmg the enemy was evident to the British generals,and 
a d~tachment under the command of Howe was fJent to the 
penmsula in boats. A tremendous cannonade was opened 
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on the provincials from the ships and floating batteries in the 
ha~bou:, and f:oln Cop'.s-hill in Boston, but the provincials 
nlalntmned thelr post wIth undaunted resolution. They re-
8erved their fire untii tile royal forces had advanced within 
sixty yards of their line, and then poured in so close and 
nlurderous a discharge, that the assailants were broken, and 
fl<:>d to the water's edge. A second assault was aO'ain de
ie;lted Ly the well-ailned and steady fire of the provincials.; 
Lut when Howe rallied his men to the thi:d attempt, the 
anlll1unition of the Americans began to fail, and, afcer an ob
~tinate resistance, they were compelled to retreat. III this 
fierce contest the provincials Lst about 450 killed, wounded, 
and lni~sing; Lut the victors suffered still more !:leverely; 
t~lcir loss amounted to mure than a thousand killed and 
woundod, of whom 79 were officers. The unusual number 
vf officer3 that fell is attributed to the fatal ainl which the 
provincials took with their rifles, and to the belief generally, 
prevalen t in Alnerica, that the war was odious to the great 
body of the English people, and only supported by the no
bility and gentry, froln which classes the British office:s are 
generally selected. 

6. Another effort to avert the horrors of war was made 
by 'the congress, and a seeond pathetic petition forwarded 
to his majesty. It was entrusted fJr presentation to Mr. 
Penn, a descendant of the great founder of Pennsylvania, and 
one of the chief proprietors in that province. But public 
aI¥l private remonstrances were equally ineffectual; the peti
tion was not even honoured with an answer. 

7. The Americans were far from confining their exertions 
to the pacific means of petition and remonstrance: with a 
happy unanimity, they elected George 'Vashington, esquire, 
~ommander-in-chief of all their forces; and sent two bodies 
()f militia, under generals Montgomery and Arnold, to drive 
the En17lish from Canada. After a brief but brilliant career, 
Montgo~nery w~s killed in an attempt to storm Quebec; and 
f"he cruelties perpetrated by the infamous Arnold so alien
ated the Canadians, that no hope remained of its unitil)g 
with the revol ted provinces. 

8. (A .. D. 1776.) Boston was closely blockaded hyWash
Ington, and the garrison was soon reduce~ to the greatest 
uistress. Howe, who had succeeded Gage In the command, 
though a general of gTeat abIlity, found hi~self unequal to 
the difficulties of his situation. The inhabItants of Boston, 
as well as the g:l,rri~c,n, had tn sustain the horrors of famine 
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uurioO' the winter: and early in the spring the Americans 
opened batteries on the neighbouring hills, which swept the 
town and harbour. Under these circumstances, the. to,!n 
was evacuated by the English, a~d W ~shington enterlng It, 
was hailed by the citizens as thelr dell verer. 9. An ex~e
dition undertaken by the Britif3h against CharI~stown, In 
South Carolina sicrnally failed. The General (ClInton) was 
unable to seco~d the naval operations directed by sir Peter 
Parker. and after a useless exhibition of bravery, the ad-

" . f h' f miral was forced to retire WIth the loss 0 a s lp 0 war, 
which he burned, to prevent its falling into the hands of the 
enemy. 

10. The Americans, and the greater part of their lead~r8, 
had hitherto entertained hopes of peacefully accommodating 
their disputes with England; but the intelligence that t.he 
British minister had hired a body of German mercenarIes 
for their subjugation, wrought so powerfully on their excited 
feelings, that they determined to renounce their allegiance, 
(July 4th, 1776.) On the motion of Richard Henry Lee, 
member for Virginia, the congreRs published their declara
tion of Independence, and elected the colonies into free and 
sovereign states. At,the very time that this resolution wal:! 
adopted, a British fleet was hovering round their co~st, a 
British army was preparing to invade their territories, and 
f'ymptoms of discouragement and disaffection were percep
tible in their (nvn soldiery. Still the congress refused to 
despair, and prepared to support with spirit the independ
ence which they had so courageously asserted. 

11. General Howe did not long remain idle at Halifax, 
whither he had retired after the evacuation of Boston; h(;1 
sailed for New York, and being there joined by his brothers 
lord Howe, ,:,ith a considerable fleet, he made himself mas· 
ter of that CIty and Long Island. FollowinO' up his tri
umphs, he expelled the provincial army fror: the Jerseys 
and compelled them to take refucre beyond the Delaware. 
This rapid success raised the hopes of the British to the' 
highest pitch; the immediate cunquest of America. was 
looked upun as absolutely certain, and little seemed wantin o 

to complete so desirable a consummation. 12. But they 
soon found that Washington, though defeated was not sub
dued, and that his knowledge of the countrv in a great 
~egree compensated for his inferiority of numbers. Cross· 
109 the Delaware in the middle of December he attacked a. 
body of Hessians at Trenton, and made 900' prisoners; anu 
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then while lord Cornwallis was advancing to recover Tren
ton, the indefatigable Americans suddenly appeared in his 
lordship' a rear, and destroyed or captured the greater part 
of a detachment under colonel Mawhood. 

13. A very extraordinary incident took place, about this 
time, in the East Indies. The council of Madras had plunged 
the company into an unjustifiable war with the rajah of 
Tanjore, whom they attacked and took prisoner. Lord 
Pigot was sent out as a governor, with positive orders to re
store the rajah, but he had scarcely effected this objret, 
when he was seized and thrown into prison by certain 
members of the council. This indignity worked so bitterly 
on his feelings that he sickened and died, leaving behind 
him a higher character for honour and integrity than most 
of those who have made fortunes in the East. His perse
cutors were subsequently brought to trial and punished, but 
not with severity proportioned to their deserts. 

14. (A.D. 1777.) The caution of Washington prevented 
any decisive engagement in the early part of the new cam
paign; but the nlarch of Howe towards Philadelphia induced 
the American general to hazard a battle. The armies met 
near the Brandywine river, and after a long and fierce battle 
the English obtained a decisive victory. Philadelphia was 
immediately surrendered, and occupied by the English 
forces: a second attempt made by Washington to retrieve 
his losses was defeated; and by the aid of the fleet, Howe 
reduced the fortifications which the Americans had con
structed on the banks of the Delaware, and opened free 
communication with his supplies. 

15. But the successes of the English in the southern states 
were more than counterbalanced by the disaster they expe
rienced in the northern. Early in the year, general Bur
goyne, with an army of 7000 Inen, and a large body of 
Indians, received orders to advance from Canada into the 
state of New York, and co-operate with a body of troops 
which Howe was to send to his assistance. This plan, if 
successful, would cut off the New' England States from the 
rest of the union, and expose them t.o be .overrun .3:nd con
quered in detail. Burgoyne's part In tIllS expedltlOn was 
executed with equal akill and intrepidity; he marched 
boldly through the country, bearing down. all. opposition. 
But the Americans soon assembled an army In IllS front, and 
as he had advanced to a. distance from his 8upplies, his 
situation soon became -very hazardous. The operations 01 
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the army, whope assistance he expectea, were Iniserab~y 
conducted; sir Henry Clinton did not leave New York h.ll 
October, and even then, instead of hastening ~orward to Ius 
destination, he employed his troops in b~rlllng the unre
sistinlJ' towns and villao-es and in uevaRtatmg the country. 
Whether this tardiness vis to be a-:cribed to the weakness of 
the general, or to the insufficiency of the orders sent out by 
the ministry is not easily ascertained, but, from whate\yer 
cause, it pro;'ed the ruin of the entire expedition. On the 
14th of October general Vauo-ban, with the van of Clinton's 
army, could ha~e rescued Bu~goyne from all his difficulties; 
but Vaughan stopped to plunder and burn the little town of 
1Esopus; and before he was again prepared to advanc~, 
Burgoyne and his army were prisoners of war to the AmerI
can army under the command of general Gates. 

16. Burgoyne, depending on the advance of the army 
from New York, had allowed himself to be cooped up in 
Saratoga; his provisions were exhauf'ted, his arnmunition 
beginning t) fail, his troops dispirited, and his lines inca
pable of long defence. He therefure surrendered on the 
condition that his troopg, after having laid down their arm~ 
should be sent home, provided that they should not Rerve 
again in America during the present conte.:3t. Durg()yne 
returned to England on his parole only to experience greater 
mortifications; the leaders of administration threw all the 
blame of a failure, attributable solely to themselves, on the 
unfortunate general; he waq refm~ed admittance into the 
pre . .:c.nce of tbe sovereign, denied the justice of a court 
?nart.lal, and subjected to a series of petty per,~ecutionR 
l~fi~ltely more disgraceful to the ministry than to their 
VIctIm. 17. General Gate~, after his victory, advanced to 
check the outrages committed by Clinton's soldiers; f-'il' 

Henry retreated to New York before thc victorious army; 
and the A!llerican general wa~ c')nscquently enabled to Rend 
snch a remforcement to Washinn'ton's armY a~ made it .-:> ., 

()nce more a match fur that of IIcJ,ve, and sufficient to 
protect the province of Pensylvania from the ravagcR of 
tIle enemy. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. l!,ow w(lrc the h<?p(;s of the friend~ of peace disappointed? 
2. '_.hat were tho Clrcnmstances of tile affair at Lexington'" 
3. Did t11e Americans 1JC'.~in t11e war vigorously? • 
4. How was tlJP, proclamatioll of general li afrO treated 1 
U. What were the circumstances of the battle of Bunker's hill? 
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8. Were any efForts made to restore pf'ace? 
7. How did the invasion of Canada terminate? 
8. Why was Boston evacuated by the British? 
9. Did the expedition against Charleston Bucceed? 

10. Under what circumstances did the Americans publish the declaration 
of independence ? 

11. What successes did genelal Howe obtain? 
12. Was Washjn~ton dispirited by bis losses? 
l3. Did any remarkable circum;:tance occur in the East Indies? 
14. Whero was Washington defeated? 
15. What led tothe surrender of Burgoyne's army? 
16. :flow was Burgoyne treated? 
17. How did Gates use his victory! 

SECTION V 
Shall Chatham dIe, and be forgot? Oh no! 
Warm from its source let grateilll sorrow flow; 
His matchless ardour fired each 1ear-struck mind. 
His genius soared when Britons droop'd and pined.-Garrick. 

1. (A. D. 1778. THE event of which ministers had been 
vainly warned from the commencement of the unfortunate 
(Jontest into which they had rashly precipitated the country, 
at length took place. France acknowledged the independenc~ 
of the United States, and entered into a close alliance with 
the revolted colonies. Before the news of this treaty could 
reach America, lord North introduced two conciliatory bills 
into the British parliament, granting the provincials every 
thing that they had denlanded before their declaration of 
independence. In the debates that ensued, the minister 
found some of his former supporters more virulent antago
nists than the opposition-they taunted him for deserting 
the high principles of prerogative and British supremacy 
which he had hitherto maintained, and complained bitterly 
of the deception by which he ~d gained their support. The 
bills, however, passed the lo\ver house, but their progresg 
through the upper was marked by an incident that must not 
be carelessly passed over. It was known that the duke of 
Richmond was' of opinion that peace should be purchased 
even by acknowledging the independence of America, and 
that he intended to propound these sentimen~s during the 
discussion. 2. The venerable earl of. Chatham, sinking 
under the weiO'ht of years and bodily infirmities, attended 
in hi~ place f~ the purpose of protesting agai nst the dis
memberment of an empire to whose greatness he had so 
lar,gely contributed, and deprecated such a proceeding with 
great warmth and eloquence. The duke of Richnlond hav
ing answered this speech, the earl rose to reply; but the 
powers of natl.lre were exhausted; he fell o~ the floor of the 
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house in the attempt to utter his sentim~nts, .and heing 
removed to his favourite countrY-Fleat, expIred In a short 
time after. 3. The parliament paid merited honour to the 
memory of the most successful and able minister that Eng
land had hitherto produced; the sum of twenty thous~nd 
pounds ",·as granted for the payment o~ his .debts, a pensi.on 
of four thousand pounds settled on IllS heIrs; Ius remamH 
were interred with great pomp in Westminster Abbey, and 
a monument erected to his melnory at the public expense. 

4. Commissioners had been sent out to propose measures 
of reconciliation to the Americans when it was too late. Of 
course, their mission signally failed; th~. congress. ,,:ould 
not even listep. to terms unless the recogmtlOn of theIr Inde
pendence formed a preliminary article, and the commis
sioners, having made an unsuccessfLll attempt to bribe some 
of the American deputies, were dismissed with mingled 
contempt and indignation. 

5. The first hostile collision between France and England 
took place at sea; admiral Keppel attacked a French squa
dron under the command of D' Orvilliers, but being badly 
supported by sir Hugh Palliser, the second in command, 
obtained no decisive success. Advantage was taken of this 
circumstance by the ministry to crush Keppel, who had 
been long their political opponent, and, at their instigation, 
Palliser preferred a charge of misconduct against his com
mander. But the verdict of the court-martial disappointed 
their expectations; Keppel was honourably ~cquitted and 
Palliser, being subsequently brought to trial for disobedience 
to orders, was partially condemned; and, but for the interpo
f-:ition of the entire power of the ministry would have been 
subjected to a more ignominio~ verdict.· 

6. (A.D. 1779) The Americans, havi~g now obtained so 
powerful an ally as France, fondly hoped that the war would 
be terminated in a single campaign. Great, t~erefore, was 

-rhis year a bold !ldvent.urer of the namo of I)aul Jon(>s kept all tho 
western coast of the Island In alarm. He landed at Whitehaven where 
he burned a ship in the harbour, and even attempted to burn tl{e town 
He afte.rwards lande4 in Scotland, and plundered the house of the eari 
of Sel~lrk He so.metJme after fought a oloody battle with captain Pear
A?n, of the. S~rapls, whom he compelled to submit; and AO shatteretl was 
Ius own ship In the engagement, that he had no sooner quitted her in order 
to take possession ot'lIis prize, than she went to the bottom. 'ea tain 
~armer, t~o, of the Quebec, fought a no less oesperate battle wlth a 
}< ~ench shlP.of greatly ~upe~ior force .. He continued the engagement 
~~lth u!lremltted fury, till hIS own shIp_accidentally took fire and waa 
..,lawn mto the air, together with himself and most of the cre-R: 
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their mortification to find the EnO'lish superior durinO' the 
entire year. Clinton maintained his defensive positi;'n in 
New York, and baffled all the attempts of WashinO'ton to 
force an engagement; while in the southern states Georgia 
was subdued by colonel Campbell, aided by admiral Parker 
a~d the attempts made to recover it by the American general: 
LIncoln, and the French admiral, D'Estaing, were signally 
defeated. 

7. But the honour of England was not similarly main
tained in other quarters: several islands of the West Indies 
were captured by th.e French; and the united fleets of France 
and Spain, for the latter country was now united to the ene
mies of Britain, swept the channel, and insulted the coasts 
with impunity. Lord Sandwich, the first lord of the admi
ralty, was a man notoriously unfit for his situation; but his 
colleagues, with the blind obstinacy which characterised all 
their measures, determined to retain him in office; even 
though they were aware, that, by his neglect, Plymouth was 
left in such a defenceless state, that its dockyards and arsenal 
were only sav-ed from destruction by the ignoran'ce of the 
admirals of the combined fleet. 

8. In Ireland an important 'revolution commenced, which, 
though it terminated bloodlessly, threatened at one period 
to have caused a separation between the two oountries. 
The greater part of the army necessary for the defence of 
that country had been withdrawn to assist in the subjugation 
of A.merica; and when the French and Spanish fleets 
menaced the island with invasion, tb.ere were no preparations 
made for its defence. The people, left to themselves, showed 
spirit worthy of the crisis. CO,mpanies of volunteers ~vere 
ern bodied in every town and district; arms were at first 
cheerfully supplied by the government; officers were chosen 
by election; and the patriotic earl of Charlemont appointed 
commander-in-chief of the independent companies. When 
EnO'land recovered her wonted superiority by sea, the fear 
of invasion was removed, but the volunteers r'etained their 
arms and preserved their organization. They had learned 
the secret of their strength, and were det~r~ined to. eflect th,o 
regeneration of their country, by estabhshmg the Independ
ence of her parliament and the freeclOll1 of her commerce. 
This was a new and unexpected difficulty to the n1inistry; 
but, pursuing consistently their steady course of nar~ow and 
illiberal policy, they refused to make any concessIOn, and 
tL.us brought Ireland to the very brink of a revolution. 

2A 
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9. (1780.) Holland was soon added to the enemlT;f. of 
England. Mr. Laurens, who had been president of c\. a
gress, was taken by a British cruiser,. and the papers fou~d 
in his possession fully proved the eXIstence of a treaty be
tween the Dutch and the Americans. War was therefvre 
declared and thus was England engaged with a fourth 
enemy .:vithout a single ally. About the same time the 
northern powers of Europe joined in a confederation caned 
the armed neutrality, which was aimed against the mari
time claims of England. Its avowed design was to pro
tect the trade of neutral vessels with the several belligerent 
powers. 

10. But the spirit of the English nation sunk not in the 
apparently unequal contest. Admiral Rodney captured 
a Spanish convoy, defeated the enemy's fleet, though forced 
to engage under very disadvantageous circumstances, and 
relieved Gibraltar, which the Spaniards had begun to be
siege. Sailing thence to the West Indies, he dispersed a 
French fleet far superior to his own. In America, South 
Carolina was subdued by sir Henry Clinton; and the 
American general Arnold, believing the independent cause 
almost hopeless, abandoned his country's cause, and entered 
into the royal service. The acquisition of this worthless 
deserter cost the life of one of Jjritain's best and bravest 
officers. :Major Andre, adjutant-general of the royal arm:", 
having been Eent to conduct the negotiation with Arnold, 
was s~i~ed. within th~ American lines, and hanged fls a spy, 
by a rIgId Interpretatlcn of the laws of war. 

11. The ministry had hitherto found the par1iament well 
~i~posed to support their meac:~res; but the number of pe
titIOns presentecl froln the countIe.'3 anulcadinO' towns aO'ainst 
tbe ~dministration, soon raised up a formid:blc oppo~tion. 
(Aprll.7th.), At lengt~ ~Ir. Dunning movecl his cclebl'ate,l 
resolutlOn, 'that the Influence of the crown has increased 
i~ i,ncreasing,. al!d ou?ht to be .oiminished," which was ca; 
1'1('(1 by a nlUJonty (;f twentY-CIght vote~; but a second re
~~Jlution, .de?igned to give eflect to the Former, 'ra~ rejected 
by a. maJ,)rIty 0f fifty-unC', and the nnnistrysoon after re
covered their wonted superiority. 

12. S:"me of the penal laws against the Roman catholics 
were wisely. repealed by the .par~iamcn~; but in consequence 
c.,f the exertlOns 0f some mIsguIded Ingr)t.'3, these measures 
were fvll ~weu by the mo~t formidable riot.3 that -ever du~. 
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graced the metropolis. (June 2.) An immense multitude 
assembled in St. George's-fields, to petition for a repeal of 
the laws that had been passed in favour of the Roman 
catholics, and, after adopting several resolutions, proceeded 
in large parties to the avenues leading to the house of com" 
mons, where they insulted several of the members. Lord 
George Gordon, a visionary enthusiast, came out l1nd made 
a. violent harangue to the multitude, inforn1ing them that 
their petition had been rejected. The irritated mob at once 
proceeded to acts of violence; they destroyed all the Romish 
chapels in and about town; they burned the prisons of 
Newgate, the King's Bench, and the Fleet, together with 
Reveral private houses; they even threatened the bank, 
which was preserved with difficulty. At length the military 
were called out, and the rioters dispersed, though not until 
two hundred and twenty of their number had been killed or 
mortally wounded. 

13. (178l.) The campaign which decided the question 
of American independence seemed at its commencement 
to promise a far different termination: Washington's army 
was so distressed that 1500 troops deserted his lines; but 
though they had thus shown their resentment, they refused 
to listen to any offers from the British generals, and the 
emissaries sent to seduce them were given up and hanged. 
Congress, however, exerted itself 80 successfully, that the 
distresses of the army were finally relieved, and Washing
ton enabled to commence decisive operations. He at first 
designed to besiege New York, but, being baffled by the 
superior forces of sir Henry Clinton, he suddenly resolved 
to march into the southern states, and overpower lord 
Cornwallis before Clinton's arn1Y could Jnove to his as
sistance. 14. This decisive operation was crowned with 
complete success; lord Cornwallis was attacked in York
town, by the combined armies of France and America; his 
lordship made a gallant defence, but two redoubts in his 
front were carried by storm, his works ruined, his lines 
swept by the fire of the enemy's batteries, and the effective 
strength of his garrison diminished by sickness. Under 
these circumstances, nothing remained but to propose 
terms of capitulation. He accordingly surrendered to 
general Lincoln with the same formalities that he had pre
scribed to that officer eighteen months before at Charleston; 
and it is remarkable, as a second coincidence, that the 
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g,rticles were drawn up by lieutenant-~olonel .Laurens, whose 
:rather was still detained as a close prIsoner In the Tower of 
London. 

15. These losses were in some degree compens~ted by 
t.he 8Uccess of our arms in the East Indies, where SIr Ey;e 
Coot.e defeated Hyder Ally, and restored the companl s 
ascendancy. In the vVest Indies, the island of St. EustatlUB 
was taken from the Dutch, but subsequently re-captured by 
t he French. A desperate engagement also took place off 
the DOfTO'er Bank between an English squadron, commanded 
by adn~~al Parker, and a Dutch squadron, under admiral 
L:';outman. After a fierce battle, which lasted three hou~s, the 
victory remained undecided, and both returned to thClr res
pective harbours. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What measure did the British ministry propose? 
2. Is there anything remarkable in the circumstances of lord Chatllam '8 

death? 
3. What llOnours were paid to his memor','! 
4. How were lord North's comllli~~ioJlPrs·tl'eated br the Americans? 
5. III what disgrace1ul manner was admiral Keppe treated t 
6. Did' tile re~ults of the campaign answer the expectations of tho 

Americam·? 
7. How was tho Engli~h navy neglected? 
8. What important event~ took 'place in Ireland? 
9. By what new enemies was Ellgland assailc(L! 

10. })id tbe British obtain nny triumphs ~ 
11. \V hat remarkable resolution was carried in parliament? 
12. Did any formidable riots occur in London? 
13, H~w was Was.hingt,m 'i?affied in th~ Leginning ofthclast cnmpaignf 
14. '" hat great trmmrhs dId the Am<'>rICalla obtain? 
15. Did the Englitih obtain any suocesses? 

SECTION VI. 
For thee, sweet peace, abundance leadfJ along 
Her joyous train, and bards awake to song. 

Bland's Anthology. 

1. (A.D. 1782) THE American ~ar was now virtually 
at au end; all ratIOnal hopes of redUCIng the country again 
under the su~je?tion of Grea.t Britain were abandoned by 
the great maJorIty of the natIOn; but the ministry at least 
manifested the virtue of persevcra.'lce, and decWlred their 
resolution to carryon "a war of posts." The nation at 
large was opposed to his insane project; and parliament 
yielding to the voice of the people, graduallv withdrew it~ 
flUpport from the administration. At length, on the motion 
of general Conway, the house of commons voted "that 
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whoever advised his majesty to the continuation of the 
American war, should be considered as a public enemy." 
This of course led to the resignation of lord North; and 
a new ministry was formed under the auspices of :Jlr. Fox 
and the marquis of Rockingham. 

2. Negotiations for peace were imlnediately commenced, 
nor were any of the belligerent powers disinclined to an 
accommodation. The U niteJ States, having secured their 
independence, had nothing to gain by a continuance of the 
war; the navy of France, after being severely crippled 
during the contest, was at Its close almost annihilated by 
a. victory which admiral Rodney gained over count de 
Grasse, in the 'Vest Indies, on the 12th of April; and the 
SpaDiards, after having besieged Gibraltar, and wasted 
before its walls an incredible quantity of blood and trea
sure, had the mortification to find all their efforts fail, their 
grand attack signally defeated, and the floating batteries, 
which they had deelned irresistible, burned to the water' 8 

edge, by a tremendous storm of hot balls and shells poured 
on them by the gallant garrison. 

3. Wilkes took advantage of the altered spirit of th~ 
times, and procured the removal of all the resolutions con, 
cerning the :Middlesex election from the journals of the hous~ 
of Commons; after which this celebrated demagogue su nk 
into complete insignificance. In Ireland, the parliament, 
roused by the fervid eloquence of Mr. Grattan, obtained 
from the new ministry the concession of their legislative in
dependence. Immediately after which, the Irish house of 
commons voted a sum of £50,000 to purchase an estate for 
Mr. Grattan, as a reward for the services which he had ren
dered his country. 

4. But while the new administration was exert.ing itself 
for the reformati~n of abuses at home and the establishment 
of peace abroad, it was suddenly dissolved by the death of 
the marquis of Rockingham. The earl of Shel bourne wa~ 
appointed premier, which so displeased };fr. Fox and his 
friends that they immediately resigned. The noble lord d!cl 
not long retain his place. Mr. Fox; to the utter a,stonish: 
ment of the entire nation, entered into a coalition wIth IOr(l 
North, whom he had so long and so bitterly opposed. Their 
united parliamentary influence was irresistible; and they 
forced themselves into the royal council9 in spite of. t,he 
secret dislike of the king and the open disgust cftl:.e natwn. 

5. (A. D. 1783.) The success of the coalition was of short 
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duration. Immediately after cO!1Cluding the pea?e with 
France and America, Mr. Fox Introduced a bIll for regu
latinO' the government of India, which his influence carried 
thro~O'h the house of Commons, notwithstanding the most 
vigor~us efforts of the company and its servants. But. in 
the lords the opposition was more effectual, the king h1m
self avowed his hostility to the measure, and it was finally 
rejected by a considerable majority. The ministry, appear
ing unwilliDO' to resign, were summarily dismissed, and a 
new administration formed, of which }fr. William Pitt, the 
second son of the earl of Chatham, was the most conspi 
cuous member. 

6. (A. D. 1784.) Parliament at its meeting exhibited the 
unusual8pectacle of ministers in a complete minority. To 
carryon the public business under such circumstances wae, 
of course, impossible, and no sooner were the supplies voted 
than the parliament was dissolved. The coalition had given 
such general offence to the nation, that the new ministry 
obtained a decisive majority in the new house of Commons. 
Mr. Pitt's India Bill, which was less violent, but also If.RS 
effective, than that of Mr. Fox, was passed triumphantly; 
and an act for restoring the Scotch estates forfeited in 1745, 
went through both houses without opposition, and received 
..the royal assent. . 

7. {lL D. 1785.) Mr. Pitt, pursuant to the promises he 
had so often made, brough t forward his motion for a reform 
in parliament. His plans were very judicious and well 
arranged, but they were rejected by a considerable majority, 
not, as was generally suspected, without his tacit consent. 

8. (1786.) The south-western coast of New Holland afford
ing seyera] favourable spots for colonization, it was resolved 
t<: tra~sp?rt conyicts thither, and give them an opportunity 
(I retrIevmg theIr characters and reforminO' their Dlanners in 
another hemisphere. About the same tim~ a Dlaniac, named 
:Margaret NIcholson, made an effort to assassinate the kinO' 
as he was alighting from his carriage. She was immediately 
seized; and, her insanity being fully proved, she was sent 
to Bethlehem hospital, where she remained safely guarded 
but unmolested. 

9. (1787.) ~lr. Sheridan, aided by 1Yfr. Burke, Mr. Fox, 
and several others, brought forward a motion for the im
pea?hment .of W.arren Ha8t~ng8, late governor-general of 
IndIa, for 111gh crimes and mIsdemeanours in the execution 
of his office, which passed with but little opposition. The 
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consequent trial before the house of lords lingered out during 
the seven succeeding years, and ended in the acquittal of the 
accused. 

10. A strong party in Holland, secretly supported by the 
French court; violently opposed their stadtholder, the prince 
of Orange, and disregarded the remonRtrance made by 
England in his favour. The dispute would probably have 
rekindled a general war, had not the king of Prussia, en· 
raged at an insult offered to his sister, sent a large army into 
Holland, which soon restored the authority of the stadt
holder, and crushed the powers of his opponents. 

11. (1788.) While the nation was enjoying profound re
pose, and silently repairing the losses incurred in the Ame
rican war, the country was suddenly astounded by the news 
that his majesty had been attacked by a severe illness, which 
incapacitated him for discharging the duties of government. 
Mr. Fox insisted that the regency of right belonged to the 
prince of Wales ; Mr. Pitt as vehemently asserted that par· 
liament alone could provide for such an emergency. (1789.) 
After some very warm debates, it was finally resolved that 
the prince of Wales t=:hould be declared regent, subject, how· 
ever, to certain restrictions, and the custody of the king's 
person should be intrusted to the queen, assisted by a coun
cil. The parliament of Ireland came to a very different de
cision: they de(1reed the regency of their country to the 
prince of Wales, without any restrictions whatsoever. This 
difference between tho two parliaments would probably have 
led to fatal consequences but for the unexpected recovery of 
the king. His majesty's restoration to health diffused uni
versal joy through the kingdom, and was celebrated by more 
universal and splendid illuminations than any previously 
known. 

12. (1790.) A dispute took place between England and 
Spain about the possession of N ootka Sound, on the north
west co~st of America, where the English had planted a 
small colony, which the Spaniards had seized, and n:ade the 
settlers prisoners. An armament was prepared wIth asta. 
nishing rapidity, but at the expence of three million st~rling: 
Spain, however, was unprepared for war, and all dIsputes 
were finally adjusted by an equitable convention. 

13. While the country was thus respected abroad,. a~d 
enjoying profornd peace at home, events were occurrIn~ In 
a neighbouring nation which soon involved England In a 
long, expensive, but not inglorious war; and produced a de-
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cisive change in the a~pect of Europe, all whose effects are 
probably not yet developed. 

Questions fflr Examination. 
1. How was the American war finally terminated r 
2 Why were nIl parties inclined for peace ? 
3: What circumstance showed the altered spirit of the times P 
4. How was the ministry broken up ? 
6. Did tho coalation ministry long continue r 
6. How was Mr. Pitt's power strengthened r 
7 What important motion made by Mr. Pi tt was defeated r 8: Was any attempt made on tile ~ing's li~e ? . 
9. Is tbere finy thing remarkable III the trIal of Warren Bastmgs f 

10. Wbat disturbances took place in Holland r 
11 To what disputes did his majesty's illness give rise? 
12: 'VlJat arran O'ements were made rcspecting N ootka Sound ? 
13. 'What was the state oftbe country nt this time r 

SECTION VII. 
Rcligion-frecdom-vcngcance-wba,t you will, 
A word's enough to raise mankind to kill ; 
Somefactiou8 phrase by cunning caught and sprf'ad, 
That guilt may reign, and wolves and worms bo 1ed.-Byron. 

1. No event of equal importance with the French revolu· 
tion is recorded in history, and there is no subject which 
has given rise to such diversity of opinion. Its causes, itB 
consequences, even the simple facts that occurred in its pro
gress, are to this hour matters of keen and violent debate, 
nor can an impartial narrative be expected while many of the 
actors are still alive, and while the impulse then given con
tinues to be felt in every part of Europe. It is undeniable 
that the form of government established in France sadly re
quired amelioration; the privileges of the nobles were tyran
nical and oppressive, and they were exercised with strict 
severity; the conduct of the clergy was far from being in 
accordance with the principles of that holy religion which 
they professed; the prodigality of the court was extreme; 
the criminallaw8 were unjustly constituted, and woree admin
istered; the government placed in the hauds ()f nobles equally 
i,gnorant and indolent; nor was there a single office, civil or 
Inilitary, open to the Inost superior merits, unh~8~ aided Ly 
the I)().'~c~sion of high Lirth and titled name. These wer'e 
evils poorly compensated by the private virtues of the hap
less sovereign, who came to the throne of j,'rance at the m()
ment when the accumulated evils of centuries had nearly 
reached th~ir consummation. 2. While the higher classe::; 
were sunk In luxury and sloth, the lower rank8, in a state 
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of igl'lorance and degradation, and goaded on by mi~ery, 
were recldy to second every movement, and to join in every 
excess. In the nliddle classes, the elements of strife were 
even Jh,ore thickly sown; -they were irritated at the con
tempt shown them by their haughty superiors, they were 
indignant at seeing the doors of preferment closed against the 
exertion!; of honourable ambition, and their lllinds were 
debauched by the perusal of the speculative treatises on 
"the rights of man," which, despite of every restriction, 
daily issued from the press, and which, with very few excep
tions, advocated principles subversive of all religion, and 
consequently of all good government. 

3. The American war precipitated a revolution, which 
probably could not have been llluch longer delayed. The 
French soldiers, while fighting in the cause of American 
freedom, naturally imbibed the principles of their allies, 
and diffused them over the country on their return home; 
the royal exchequer, which had. been nearly exhausted by 
the profligate extravagance of the former reign, was totally 
ruined by an expensive war, and the country was on the 
very eve of a national bankruptcy. When a variety of 
expedients, most of. which made matters worse, had been 
tried in vain, the king deternlined to convoke the states
general, which had not been assembled since 1614, aud they 
accordingly met at Versailles on the 5th of May, 1789. 

4. After some angry debates, it was determined that the 
three orders of the clergy, the nobles, and the commons, 
should meet in one body, an arrangement which threw all 
the poweI" into the hands of the popular party. They as
sumed the name of the national assembly, and imnlediately 
commenced a total change in the constitution of their coun
try. Feudal privileges and titles were abolished; local divi
sion set aside; and the· country distributed into depart
ments instead of provinces, for the purpose of adopting a 
uniforIp. system of taxation; lllonastic instItutions were 
suppressed, and the English systenl of trial by jury s~b
stituted for the adlllinistration of justice by the old provinClal 
parliaments. 

5. Such an extensive alteration naturally disgusted the 
court and the nobility. Unable to conceal their hostility to 
the new nleasures, they exposed themselves to popular ir;
uignation, and, dreading the consequence8, the Count d' ArtOIS 
(afterwards Charles X.), the prince of Conde, and several 
others, emigrated. But this flight aggravated the jealousy 
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of the people; the Parisian mob stormed the for~res~ of the 
Bastile the ~tate prison of France, and levelled It wIth the 
ground' ; they next formed a natio~al guard! composed 
entirely of citizens at the head of w hwh was paced M. de 
la Fayette· and at length .a furious mob ad ~an?ed ~o Ver
sailles and brought the king and royal faIDlly In trIumph , . I to the capIta . 

6. (17~1.) The progress of the revol~ho~ in France was 
anxiously watched by two powerful 'partIes In ~ngland, who 
viewed it with very different feehngs. WhIle one party 
looked upon it as the triumph ?f liberty, the adm~nistration 
and a large portion of the arH~tocr~~y regarded l~ as the 
triumph of anarchy over all legItImate authorIty. Nor 
were such feelings confined to the higher classes: the popu
lace shared largely in the hatred to the new politics of 
France. A dinner to celebrate the capture of the Bastile was 
adjourned in London through dread of popular resentment; 
but in Birmingham a festive meeting to commemorate the 
same event was dispersed by a furious mob, which sub
sequently proceeded to destroy the dissenting chapels, and 
the houses of all who were supposed favourable to the 
French revolution. 

7. (1792.) The principal powers on the continent having 
entered into a treaty to check the progress of the French 
revolution, it was obvious that war could not long be de
layed; but the interference of the monarchs precipitated the 
events which they wished to prevent. The duke of Bruns
wick, as commander-in-chief of the allied armies, issued an 
ill-judged and sanguinary manifesto, which, with some sus
piCIOUS circumstances in the conduct of the king and queen, 
80 exasperated the French, that all the power of the state 
was thrown into the hands of the jacobins, as the most 
violent republicans were called. The consequences were 
dreadful: the palace of the king was stormed, his guards 
massacred, himself and family confined as close prisoners 
and royalty finally abolished in France. Ere yet the world 
recovered from its astonishment at these events; it learned 
w~th equal surprise and indignation, that the unfortunat~ 
kmg had been brought to .trj~l by his subjects, and Con
demned to death by a majOrIty of votes. 'rhis iniquitous 
sentence was executed on the 21st January, 1793. 

~. Whil.e .France wa~ thus distracted, England waR 
qUietly et;tJoymg the blessmgs of peace, and the parliament 
engaged m the advancement of measures equally salutary 
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The Duke of York at the surrender of Valenciennes. 

and judicious. Several taxes that were pr,essed on comn1erce 
and industry were repealed; a bill introduced by Mr. Fox to 
make juries in cases of libel judges of law as well as fact, 
was passed; ~ome further concessions were made to the 
Roman catholics; but Mr. Wilberforce's motion for the 
abolition of the slaye-trade was lost by a considerable ma
jority. 9. In the East Indies, Tippoo Saib (son of Hyder 
Ally), who seems to have inherited his father's hostility to 
England along with his dominions, was completely subdued 
by lord Cornwalli8, and 10rced to purchase peace by the 
cession of a large portion of his dominions, and the pay
ment of an enormous sum, for the performance of which 
his sons were given a~ hostages. 

10. (1793.) The atrocities committed by the French 
jacobins completed the alienation of the British people from 
the cause of the new revolution; and the ministry, now 
certain of popular support, adopted eeveral measures which 
left their hostility no longer doubtful. The national con
vention immediately declared war against the king of 
Great Britain and the stadtholder of Holland, intimating by 
this artful phraseology that the people of these countries 
had an interest distinct from t.heir respective sovereigns. 
11. It is certain that this declaration of war, if not directly 
provoked, was by no means unacceptable to the British 
ministry, and the great body of the aristocracy by which it 
was supported. Imnlediately after its appearance, the duke 
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of York was sent to join the allied armies in the invasion 
of France· but the invaders, though at first successful, 
havinO' ta'ken Valenciennes, soon suffered some severe 
check~· and at the end of the second campaign were totally 
defeated by the republicans. The fortified harbour of Tou· 
Ion having been surrendered to the English, the French 
government made the most strenaous effbrts for its recovery. 
These proved for a time abortive, until the direction of the 
siege was intrusted to Napoleon Bonaparte, who now for the 
first time appeared on that scene where he aft~rwards played 
so conspicuous a part. By his exertions the English were 
compelled to evacuate the town, leaving the greater portion 
of the citizens exposed to the sanguinary vengeance of the 
irritated republicans. 

12. (1794.) To compensate for this ill success by land, 
the British navy established its wonted pre-eminence in a 
victory gained by earl Howe over the French fleet in the 
West Indies; and several of the colonies belonging to 
France were about the same time conquered with little 
trouble. 13. The domestic occurrences of this period, 
though not very numerous, were not deficient in import
ance; Messrs. Hardy, Horne Tooke, and others, were 
brought to trial at the Old Bailey on a charge of high-trea
son, and acquited, after a patient investigation, which lasted 
several days. That they desired to effect a great change in 
the constitution of the country was acknowledged by the 
prisoners themselves; but it was clearly proved that they 
wished to obtain reform only by legal and constitutional 
lneans, and that they were opposed to violence and insur
rectionary movements. The ministers succeeded better witn 
similar prosecutions in Ireland and Scotland, where several 
persons were found guilty of sedition, and sentenced to several 
degrees of punishment. . 

14. (1 ~95.) The ill success of the war induced many of 
the continental sovereigns to make peace with the French 
republic. The grand-duk~ of Tusc~ny set th.e example, 
and was followed by the kmg of SpaIn, the SWISS cantons 
and the regent· of Sweden. The kinf1 of Prussia only 
,:aited until he h~d received the EnglishO subsidy, and then 
f·qgned a treaty WIth the power he had been paid to oppose. 
The people of Holland expelled the stadtholder and erect
ing in their country what they called a Batavi~n r~public 
became virtually a province of France. In short EnO'land 
had scarcely an ally remaining but Austria, and thee con-
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tinued friendship of that power was never a matter of cer
tainty. 15. The English navy obtained some triumphs, 
especially a brilliant victory under lord Bridport, at Port 
l' Orient; but an expedition undertaken by the French emi
grants, under the auspices of the British ministry, was 
signally defeated. 

16. Symptoms of discontent, almost amounting to dis
affection, began to be manifested in various parts of the 
empire; the successes of the war had been few and of little 
value, but had they been still more decisive they would 
not have compensated for the distress occasioned by 
unprecedented taxation. The people of London suffered 
severely from the interruption of commerce; and some of the 
lower class, irritated by their protracted misery, assailed 
the king's carriage when his majesty went in state to the 
house of lords. This outrage served, however, to strengthen 
the admirustration; for the parliament, indignant at the out
rage offered to the sovereign, sanctioned several bills for the 
suppression of sedition,-bills perhaps rendered neccessary 
by the peculiar CirCUlTIstances of the period, but which 
greatly diminished the limits of British freedom. 17. The 
prince of Wales, in order to procure the payment of his 
debts, married his cousin, the princess Caroline of Bruns
wick. We must once again refer to this unfortunate union; 
it is sufficient to say here, that a daughter was born in the 
beginning of the following year, soon after which the parents 
were finally separated. 

18. (1796.) The Dutch and Spaniards, having joined their 
forces to those of the French, were now become enemies 
of Great Brit9.in; and this country, from being an accessory, 
was now a principal in the war. Several of the Dutch set
tlements in the East Indies were subdued, but England lost 
the island of Corsica, which had been formally placed under 
British protection a few years previously. The Austrians 
were almost driven out of Italy by the French under N a1?o
leon Bonaparte, whose brilliant career began now to eXCIte 
the attention of Europe. A fruitless effort to terminate the 
war by negotiation was made by the British ministry. It 
failed because probably it never was inte'nded to succeed. 

19. (1796.) The enormous expenses which Great Britain 
had to sustain were found to have exhausted the resources 
of the country 80 much, that at length the bank stopped 
payment; and an issue of paper-~o?ey was of cou~se the 
consequence. Two alarming mutinles broke out In the 
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navv. that at Spithead was settled by giving the seamen 
.addhional pay but that at the N ore was not quelled without 
bloodshed, and the execution of some of the ringleader,s. 
20. But En o'land still maintained her naval renown; a b,nI
liant "ictors was gained by Sir J ohn Jarvis over. the S.pamsh 
fleet, of Cape St. Vincent, and an eq~ally glorIOUS trIumph 
was oLtained over the Dutch by admIral Duncan, at Cam
perdown. 21. Our ally had not equal fortune: Austria was 
everywhere defeated, and to es~ap~ total ruin wa.s obliged 
to submit to the terms of peace, whIch Bonaparte dIctated at 
Campo Formio. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What was the state of France at the commencement of the revolution! 
2. In what dangerous circumstances were the different orders of society ? 
-3. How did the American war precipitate a revolution? 
4. What triumphs were gained by the popular party at the meeting of 

the states· general ? 
5. Did theso alterations produce any important results? 
6. In what manner was tho French revolution regarded in England? 
7. What consequences were produced by the duke of Brunswick's procla

mation? 
8. What was the state of England at this time? 
9. Were any important advantages gained in the East Indies? 

10. How did tho war commence? . 
11 'Vhat reverses did the English experience? 
12. By what naval triumphs were these compensated? 
13. Did any important trials occur at this time? 
14. How did the allies of England behave? 
15. Where was lord Bridport victorious? 
16. How did the people of England show their discontent? 
17. What royal marriage was contracted nt this time? 
18. In what manner was the war conducted? 
19. Did any dangerous events occur in England? 
20. How did tho English navy behave? 
21. Where was peace made between France and Austria ? 

SECTION III. 

o Frantic thirst of glory and of fame !-MicTcle. 

1. (A. D. 1798.) ~he restoration of the legislative inde
pendeJ?ce of Ireland In 1782 was far from satisfying the ex
pectatwns formed by a considerable party in that country. 
Reform in parliament, and a repeal of the remnant of the 
penal laws against the Roman catholics, were rather de
manded as a right than craved as a boon· and when the 
gov.ernment refused t? make concessions,' the majority re
mamed Bullen and discontented, w bile a few wilder spirits 
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meditated a total separation from England, and the esta· 
blishment of an Irish republic after the example of Franc~. 
The lower classes were easily induced to adopt schemes 
-that flattered their national pride; and though gO\iernment, 
having received timely information, arrested the principal 
leaders, disaffection was too extensive to be thus checked, 
and several counties broke out into open insurrection. After 
a sanguinary struggle, disgraced by several atrocities on both 
sides, the revolters were everywhere defeated; and on the 
surrender of a small body of French who had been sent to 
aid the insurgents, peace was finally restored by the judi
cious and merciful measures of lord Cornwallis. 

2. In the meantime, Napoleon, with a large fleet and 
army, proceeded to Egypt, and on his voyage obtained pos
'eession of Malta by the treache:ry of the knights. The ca
reer of the French invader was sufficiently triunlphant in 
Egypt, but his hopes of permanent success were sadly 
blighted by the loss of his fleet, over which admiral Nelson 
obtained one of the most complete victories recorded in the 
annals of war. 3. This brilliant triumph was obtained in 
Aboukir Bay, one of the mouths of the Nile, on the first of 
August; nine sail of the line were taken; two more and a 
frigate either burnt or blown up during the action, and only 
two escaped, which, however, were subsequently captured. 
Soon after, Bonaparte was repulsed before Acre' chiefly by 
the heroic exertions of Sir Sidney Smith; and having at the 
same time received news from France that seemed to open 
saier and brighter objects, he secretly returned home, and 
soon effected a revolution, by which he placed himself at 
the head of the government, with the title of first consul. 

4. The first measure taken by Napoleon after his eleva
tion, was to send a letter to the king of England offering 
peace. This was instantly r~jected; for a new and powerful 
coalition had been formed against France, from which the 
most splendid success was anticipated. But this coalitio.n 
soon fell to pieces; the Russian emperor withdrew Ius 
fOl~ces; the duke of York was forced to quit Holland wit!l 
his army on finding the population iridi8posed to seco.nd 111;:1 

efforts; and the French, under the new government, dIsplay
ed even more energies. 

5. In the East Indies the English wu6ed a successful war 
against their old enemy Tippoo S~ib; his capi~a~ was taken 
by storm, himself slain, and all hIS treasure~ dl vIde.d anlong 
the conquerors. Since that pcriccl the entlre penmsula of 
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India has been virtually subjected to the authority of tht 
English. 

6. (A. D. 1800.) Austria had again commenced w~r 
aO'ainst France and was maintaining it with characteristlc 
obstinacy w h~n Napoleon brought it to a sudden close by 
one of those master-strokes of genius which bailie ordinary 
calculation. He led his army across the Alps into I,taly in 
despite of the most appalling difficulties, and obtaIned a 
complete victory ~t Marengo. A subsidy from England 
induced the Austrian emperor to continue his resistance; but 
the ba:ttle of Hohenlinden placed him completely at the 
mercy of the conqueror, and he was forced to solicit terms 
of peace. 

7. The question of a legislative union with England) 
which had been previously negatived in the Irish house of 
commons, was finally carried by the TIlinistry. It was deter
mined that from the 1st of January, 1801, there should be 
but one imperial parliament for the British I1;lands, in which 
Ireland should be represented by four spiritual peers, taken 
in rotation every session, twenty-eight temporal peers 
chosen for life, and one hundred commoners elected in the 
usual manner. 

S. (1801.) Paul, emperor of Russia, not satisfied with 
deserting the alliance of England, became her bitter enemy, 
and persuaded the other northern powers to revive the 
hostile confederation, called the armed neutrality. After 
negotiation had been tried ineffectually, a fleet was sent 
against Copenhagen, under the command of admiral Parker, 
assisted by lord Nelson. After having passed the Sound 
witll little difficulty, Nelson attacked, and almost annihilated 
the formidable lines of the Danish defence; but some of 
his own ships having groul~ded in a situation exposed to the 
fire of the hostile battf>ries, he took advantage of his previ
ous success to offer terms of accommodation, which were 
immediately accepted, It is probable that the war might 
have Leen again renewed, had not intelligence been received 
(;f the dcpo.:.;ition of the emperor Paul, who had been the 
head of the c.onfcderacy. His son and 8uccesHor, Alexan
der, was anxIOUS to be on good terms with Great Britain' 
and the ulinor states found themsel ve3 oLliged to imitate hi.~ 
example. 

9. An e~pedition, under the cmmnancl of Sir Ralph 
AbercromlJle, was equa~ly. suc~e~sful in expelling the Prene:l 
from Egypt; but that dld1I16Ul:,ucd officer rell in the arms of 
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Y"ictory. The French, having been defeated at Alexandria 
offered terms when general Hutchison was preparing t~ 
besiege them in Cairo, and eyacuated the country pursuant 
to the articles of capitulation. 10. Before the news of this 
success arrived in England, the country had been threatenEd 
with an invasion. Troops were collected along the coasts 
of France and Holland, and vessels prepared for their trans
portation in the harbours along the channel. Lord Nelson 
was sent with a flotilla to attack Boulogne, the enemy's 
principal rendezvous, but failed after two brilliant efforts. 
The bravery, however, displayed by the British sailors, and 
the manifest superiority of England by sea, convinced Na
poleon that the enterprise was hopeless, and the project waR 
soon laid aside. 

11. Both the belligerent powers were now heartily tired 
of a war, which exhausted their resources, and conferred 
advantages on neither. In deference to the general wish, 
a change of ministry was effected in England; Mr. Addincr
ton (afterwards lord Sidrnouth) became premier in place ~f 
Mr. Pitt, and negotiations instantly commenced. (1802.) 
The ternlS were soon arranged, and 9. peace was concluded 
at Amiens, which cannot be better described than by the 
words of an eminent statesmen, "it was a peace at which 
everybody rejoiced, but of which nobody could be proud." 

12. From the moment in which the treaty of peace was 
signed, jealousies and discontents daily arose in France and 
England, which threatened to produce fresh hostilities at no 
very distant period. Bonaparte, having been appointed first 
consul for lite, used every exertion to enlarge dominlOns of 
which he was in now all but name the sovereign; he aggran
dized France by the annexation of Piedmont to its territories, 
and had given even greater offence by invading Switzer
land. On the other hand, the first consul complained that 
England still retained possession of Malta, which, by the 
terms of the late treaty, should have been restored to the 
knights, and remonstrated against the virulent libels on his 
charaeter, which were published in the English newspa.pers, 
as he believed, with the connivance of government. (A.D. 
1803.) These mutual bic~erings soon prod~ced more angry 
demonstrations. Lord WhItworth, the .EnglIsh ambassador, 
having been treated with unmerited indignity, wIthdrew 
from France, and war was soon after proclaimed. 

13. A short time previous to the re~ommencelnent of hos
tilities, a conspiracy for the 8ubverslOn of th~ government 

2:ij 
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was detected in EnO'land. It was formed by a colonel Des·. 
pard, who fancied .that g~vernmcnt had treated him with 
unjust neglect; h18 assoCIates were despe;ate ~en of the 
lowest ranks, and nothing could be more wIld or Inadequa~e 
than the means by which they proposed to execute theIr 
insane projects. 14 .. The execution of t~e principal con
spirators restored publIc confidence; but In a few m.onths 
the alarm was aO'ain renewed by the account of an Insur
rection having broken out In Dublin. The leader of t~e 
revolt was Robert Emmet, a young man of the most amIa
ble qualities, but a wild and visionary enthusi&st. The 
insurgents were badly a.rmed and worse disciplined; they 
were consequently subdued with little difficulty, but not 
before lord Kilwarden and his nephew had been Inurdered 
by the infatuated mob. 

15. Napoleon recommenced the. war with great vigour f his 
troops overran Hanover, and compelled the princes in the north 
of Germany to close their ports against the English. On the 
other hand, the British navy blockaded the mouths of the 
principal rivers from which British traders were excluded; 
and they captured several French colonies. The English 
having lllade prizes of many French Inerchant-ships and 
treated their crews as prisoners, Bonaparte seized on all the 
English visitors who were travelling in France and deta.ined 
them as hostages. 16. About the same time, the French 
army, which had been employed to suppress the revolt of 
the negroes in St. Domingo, being cut off' from all supplies 
by the British cruisers, was forced to surrender, and the 
island has sin?e remained an independent state, under the 
name of Haytl. The threats of invading Britain were re
peated; but after a vain display of force on both sides no 
efforts were made to put the threats in execution. ' 

Questiom for Examination. 
1. What calamitous event occurred in Ireland? 
2. Whither did Napoleon lead his new armament? 
3. How W8.8 the progress of the French in Egypt checked? 
4. W:hat was N~poleon'~ first at~mpt when appointed consul t 
6. Did the EnglISh obtam any tnumph in the E8.8t Indies' 
6. Where W8.8 the power of Austria overthrown? . 
7. What i~portant change W8.8 made in the government of Ireland 1 
8. How <;tid England escape the dangers threatened by the armed neu .. 

trabty? 
9. ~ whom were the French driven from Egypt? 

l~· H hat events were produced by the threats of invasion 1 
. ow was a peace e1feoted? 

12. Did the peace promise to be'permament? 
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13. What conspiracy was discovered in England ? . 
14. Was there not a new attempt at Insurrection in Ireland? 
16. How did the war commence ! 
16. Of what island were the French deprived 1 

SECTION IX. 
Aye, at the hour of utmost need 
Thy statesmen fall, thy warriors bleed f 
The vigorous mind, the valiant hand, 
Desert at once the mourning land.-Cook. 
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1. (A.D.) 1804). THE administration of Mr. Addington 
having failed to gi ve satisfaction to the nation, he resigned, 
and was succeeded by Mr. Pift, who immediately devoted 
all his energies to the formation of a new coalition, against 
France. In this labour he was not a little assIsted by the 
general ip.dignation which was excited by the unprincipled 
murder of the duke of Enghien. This unfortunate young 
prince was seized by the emissaries of Bon'aparte in a 
neutral. territory, dragged to the castle of Vincennes, sub
jected to the rnockery of a trial before a military tribunal, 
and shot in the ditch of the castle by torch-light. Immedi
ately after the perpetration of this crime, Bonaparte was 
proclaimed emperor of the French and king of Italy; but 
the assumption of the latter title gave great offence to 
Austria, whose claims on Italy were thas contemptuously 
disregarded. 

2. 0 ne a.lly, however, was ensured to France by an act 
of questionable policy on the part of England. Spain ha.v
ing entered into a treaty with Napoleon, the British minister 
determined to intercept the treasure-ships from South 
Alnerica, without waiting for the formality of a declaration 
of war. Three of these vessels were intercepted by the 
British squadron, two were taken, but the third unfortu
nately blew up, and the greater part of the crew perished. 
The Spanish court, on hearing the news, imn1ediately pro
claiIned itself the enemy of Great Britain. 

3. (A.D. 1805). The naval triumphs of England w~re 
consummated by the almost total annihilation of the hostIle 
fleets. The French ships of war in Toulon, havin~ ba~ed 
the vigilance of the blockading squadron, effected a JunctIOn 
with the Spanish fleet at Cadiz, and sailed for the West 
Indies. Hither they were pursued by lord Nelson; but hav
ing heard of his approach, the allied admirals return~d' to 
Europe. Nelson soon followed, and, after several dIsap
pointments, had at length the satisfaction to discover the 
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French, under Villeneuve, and the Spaniards~ under Gravi~a, 
on the morninO' of October 21st, drawn up In a double hne 
of battle off Cape Trafalgar. The British navy attack~d 
in two columns, the windward line being led by Nelson, 111 
the Victory, the leeward by admiral Collingwood. ~fte~ a 
terrible engagement, which lasted three hours, the Engl~sh 
obtained a decisive victory. Nineteen sail of the linez WIth 
Villeneu ve, and two other flag-officers, were captured; the 
remainder, under admiral Gravina, tied, but several of theln 
were subsequently taken by a squadron under sir R 
Strachan. 4. This victory was dearly purchased by the 
death of Lord Nelson, who had long been the pride of the 
English navy. He was mortally wounded by a Inusket-ball 
in the middle of the action, and died a little before its close. 
5. The grief of his country was shown by the honours paid 
to his memory; his brother waf:! raised tv the peerage; a 
liberal pension settled on his widow; his remains were 
deposited in St. Paul's cathedral, accompanied by a proces
sion D10re splendid and magnificent than Englaud had ever 
witnessed on a similar occasion, and a monument erected at 
the public expense as a lasting testimony of national grati
t~de. Rewards were also vote:i to the companions of his 
vlc~ry; admiral Collingwood was raised to the peerage, and 
a h~e.ral provision was made for the wounded, and for the 
f~mlhes of the slain. 
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6. ~he triumphs of France by land amply compensated 
for her 10sAes by sea. The Austrians were everywhere 
defeated; the archduke Charles was driven from Italy by 
Massena; Ulm was surrendered.to Napoleon by general 
Mack, under circumstances that led to strong suspicions of 
treachery; and, finally, Vienna itself iubmitted to the con
queror. The junction of the Russians gave a temporary 
confid~nce to the Austrian emperor; but his hopes proved 
fallacious; on the 2nd of December, Napoleon totally de
feated the allied arDlies at Austerlitz, and AUitria was 
necessarily compelled to submit to whatever terms the con
queror thought fit to dictate. 

7. (A.D. 1806.) The failure of a coalition which he had 
taken so llluch pains to form, and the mortification of seeing 
his colleague, lord Melville, impeached by the house of 
commons, preyed on Mr Pitt's health, and, to use a COD1-
mon but expressive phrase, broke his heart. He was ho
noured with a public funeral, and a monument erected to his 
memory at the national expense. A new administration 
was formed under the auspices of lord Grenville and Mr. 
Fox, one of whose first measures was the final abolition of 
the slave-trade. ~Ir. Fox did not long survive his great 
political rival; he died in the course of the saIne year. 

8. During the late struggle the conduct of the king of 
Pruisia had been marked by singular indecision. Scarcely, 
however, had Austria been crushed, than, to the great asto
nishment of the world, it was announced, that Prussia, in a 
moment of chivalrous enthusiasDl, had determined singly to 
cope with the victorious arms of France. The war was 
decided in a single campaign; the Prussians were irretriev
ably ruined at the battle of J ena; fortress after fortress sur
rendered to Napoleon, and the unfortunate king, Atripped of 
the greater part of his dominions, had now no hope but in 
the assistance of Russia. 9. (A.D. 1807.) Even this last 
hope failed, an indecisive battle being fought at Eylau; ~ut 
the Russians havinO' failed in an attempt to relieve DantzlC, 
and suffered a tot~ defeat at ~riedland, solicited terms of 
peace. A treaty was concluded at Tilsit, by which the 
Prussian king was stripped of half his dOlninions! and had 
the further lllOrtification to learn that the remaInder was 
spared only in deference to the wishes of the young emperor 
of Russia. 

10. This decisive success enabled Bonaparte to execute 
t,J~e projects which he had so long fonned against the COtl,o 
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mel'ce of England. By the celebrate~ Berli!1. decrees, all 
the continental ports were closed agaInst BrItIsh manufac
tures and Denmark, though long in alliance with England, 
was forced to comply .ith the imperious mandate. This 
led to the adoption of nleasures by the British gover~ment, 
which could only be justified by the most stern necessIty. 

11. An expedition, under the command of admiral lord 
Gambier, and general the earl ~f Oathca:t, was eent t? 
compel the surrender of the DanIsh fleet, In or?er that It 
might be retained as a deposite by England until the con· 
elusion of the war, as Napoleon notoriously designed to 
have employed it in restoring the navy of France. The 
demand was peremptorily refused; but the English having 
bombarded Co}!>enhagen for three days successively, his 
Danish majesty, to save his capital from total destruction, 
agreed to the proposed terms; and the whole fleet, consisting 
of eighteen ships of the line, fifteen frigates, and thirty-one 
smaller vessels, was given up, together with an immense 
quantity of naval stores. 

12. But the other foreign ~xpeditions undertaken by the 
English were unusually unsuccessful; Buenos Ayres, after 
its capture by sir Home Popham, was recovered by the 
inhabitants, and an armament sent out for its recovery under 
general Whitelocke failed signally and disgracefully: a 
fleet under admiral Duckworth forced the passage of the 
Dardanelles, but, being unable to Inake an impression on 
Constantinople, was compelled to retire with loss: Alexan
dria, in Egypt, was captured by general Fraser, but he was 
soon compelled to evacuate his conquest; and an expedition 
undertaken to assist the king of Sweden had an equally 
inefficient termination. 

13. The Grenville administration, which had been very 
popular at the outRet., had now declined considerably in 
pub1ic favour; and it probably had never possessed the full 
confidence of the king. The ministers having brought for
wa:d so~e me~ure8?f concession to the Roman catholics, 
WhICh hIS majesty dIsapproved, were compelled to resign, 
and Mr. Pitt's friends were recalled to the cabinet. 

14. Portugal was now the only part of the eontinent 
open to Great Britain, and Napoleon determined that her 
manufactures should be excluded from thiA country also. 
The prince-regent of Portugal, alarmed by the appearance 
o~ a powerful French army on his frontiers, promised obe
rl.IPDee to the demands of the French emperor; but finding 
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that every compliance was insufficient to conciliate the 
invaders, and that the annihilation of his kingdom was 
intended, he embarked on board the English fleet and was 
conveyed to the Brazilian settlements in South 'America. 
Immediately after his departure, the French occupied Lisbon 
without opposition. 

Questions for EXa1nination. 

1. How did Napoleon excite the resentment of the European monarchs? 
2. Why did the Spaniards support the French with all their might? 
3. What great naval victory did the English obtain? 
4. By what event was the joy for.this victory diminished? 
6. In what manner did the English nation show its respect for Nelson and 

his companions? 
6. Did the French gain any advantage on land? 
7. Why was there a change made in the British ministry? 
8. What success had the Prus8ians in their war against France? 
9. By what events was a peace precipitated? 

10. What use did Napoleon make of his victory? 
11. How did the En~Ush act undel' these circumstances? 
12. In what expeditions were the English successful P 
13. What circumstances brought about a change in the British ministry? 
14. What remarkable events took place in Portugal t 

SECTION X. 
First from his trance the heroic Spaniard woke, 

His -chains he broke, : 
And, cuting off his neck the treacherous yoke, 

He called on England.-Southey. 

1. (A. D. 1808.) THE unprincipled occupation of Portu
gal was followed by a series of transactions still more iniqui
tous in Spain, which, though at first apparently successful, 
blighted for ever the character of Napoleon, and contributed 
not a little to his final overthrow. Seldom have the annals 
of any country presented such a picture of vice and imbe
cility as was displayed by the court of Spain at the period 
which now occupies our attention; the king was a weak and 
irresolute monarch, destitute of abilities for nlanaging the 
affairs of state, even in the most tranquil times; and, 
consequently, wholly unfit to rule at a period when all 
Europe was convulsed by the coneequences of th~ French 
revolution. His prime minister, and the virtual ruler of 
Spain, was Godoy, whonl the illicit attachment of the queen 
had raised from the rank of a pri vate gentleman t? guide the 
national councils, under the proud title of the PrInce of the 
Peace. But Godoy was by no means fitted ~ discharge the 
duties of the station to which he had been raised. Possess
ing neither talent nor principle, he pursued a selfish and 
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vacillating course of policy, w hich wast~d t~e resources of 
Spain and made the country contemptIble In the eyes of 
all th~ surrounding nations. 2. Godoy wag of course unpo
pular; the nobility despised him as an upsta:t) the people 
rega.rded him a.s the author of all the calamItIes by wh~ch 
they were oppressed; and, at length, reports having. been 
circulated that he intended to remove the royal famIly to 
South America, a furious insurrection broke out, which 
terminated in stripping Godoy of all his authority .. De
prived of his only reliance, the imbecile Charles resIgned 
the crown to his son Ferdinand, prince of Asturias, who was 
at once proclaimed king, to the universal delight of the 
people. 3. When Napoleon received intelligence of this 
revolution, he immediately proceeded to Bayonne, in order 
to be nearer the scene of action, and directed the numerous 
army, which he maintained in Spain, to occupy Madrid. 
By means of some ob8cure intrigues, Charles was induced 
to withdraw his abdication, and claim the assistance of the 
French emperor against his rebellious son; while at the 
same time assurances were privately conveyed to Ferdinand 
that Napoleon was ~attached to his cause, and would, if an 
appeal was made, certainly decide in his favour. 4. By 
such representations the entire Spanish royal family wa~ 
induced to cross the frontier; and no sooner were they in 
the power of the French emperor, than they were severaUy 
compelled to abdicate their claims to the crown, which Na
poleon was determined to transfer to his brother Joseph. 

5. When the iniquitous 'transactions at Bayonne becalne 
known, they filled the mind of every Spaniard with feelings 
of the deepest indignation; one sentilnent seemed to per
vade the entire nation,-a determination to maintain the 
independence of their country, and submit to none but their 
legitimate sovereign. The ~rench were able to suppresi 
the insurrection at Madrid ~fter a fearful massacre, which 
is the deepest stain on the character of Murat, by whom the 
garrison was commanded; but in the provinces, provisional 
juntos were formed, armies levied, and every preparation 
made for a vigorous resi8tance to the usurpers. The gar
rison of Gibraltar, and the British fleets in the Mediterra
nean, lent their aSBistance to the efforts of the patriots, and 
by their aid the important city of Cadiz was secured and 
the French fleet, which lay in the harbour, forced t~ sur
render. 6. The armies of France also met some severe 
('hecks; Dupont, with a fo!ce of 15,000 men, was forcec\ 
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to surrender to the patriot general Castanos; 1vloncey was 
compelled. to retreat from Valencia; and, lastly, a Spanish 
army, WhICh bad been employed by Bonaparte in the north 
of Germany, revolted, and was conveyed by a British squad
ron to the peninsula. 

7. The flame of insurrection soon spread to Portugal; 
and though the French generals in tbat unhappy country 
endeavoured to suppress tbe revolt by. cruelly· massacring 
all suspected of having shared in the efforts for the libera
tion of their country, this detestable policy only engendered 
a nlore deternlined spirit of resistance, and a fiercer thirst 
for vengeance. . 

8. The news of the events in the peninsula was received 
in England with the greatest enthusiasnl. The Spanish 
deputies were welcomed with the utmost warmth; all the 
Spanish prisoners released, clothed, armed, and sent to aid 
the efforts of their countrymen; munitions of war were 
supplied to the patriots from the British arsenals; public 
aids and private subscriptions were liberally contributed for 
the supply of their exhausted resources; and a well-appointed 
army under the command of sir Arthur Wellesley, sent to 
assist in the liberation of Portugal. 

9. On the first of August the British troops landed in 
Mondego Bay, and soon commenced actiYe operations. On 
the seventeenth, the French were defeated at Rolica; but on 
the twenty-first, a still more decisive battle was fought at 
Vimiera, and the English were completely victorious. 10. 
Unfortunately at this important moment, sir Arthur Welles
ley was superseded in his command by sir Harry Burrard, 
who gave immediate orders to stop the pursuit, thus sacri
ficing all the frui~ of this brilliant victory. On the following 
morning, sir Hew Dalrymple arrived to take the supreme 
command, and he entered into negotiations with the French 
commander. 11. A convention for tbe evacuation of Portu
gal was concluded at Cintra, on ternlS so favourable to the 
French that they excited universal dissatisfaction. One 
article provided for tbe security of the Russian fleet then 
lying in the Tagus; but this the English admiral, sir. Charles 
Cotton, peremptorily refused to :atify; aI?-d the shIps. we:e 
surrendered to him on the conditIOn of beIng restored In SIX 
months after the conclusion of peace with ~ussia. . 

12. Portugal being now free from the Invader, SIr John 
1vloore, who had been appointed to the command of the 
British ~rmy, w~s directed to advance into porth ern Spa~n; 
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Death of Sir John :Moore. 
and aid the exertions of the patriots. The instructions sent 
to the gallant general had been prepared on the faith of the 
repre8entation~ made by the Spanish deputies in London; 
it was not discovered, until too late, that these were wholly 
unworthy of credit. 13. The resolute spirit of' hostility to 
the French in the lower ranks of the Spaniards was indubita
ble; but the upper ranks, at the same time ignorant and 
conceited, were slow to make any exertion, and thought 
lnore of securing for themselves some petty authority than 
joining in efforts for the liberation of their country. Like 
all weak and vain-glorious men, they were great boasters; 
they told of countless armies and exhaustless resources; but 
when the moment of trial arrived, their armies were fouftd 
to ,be an undisciplined rabble, and even sometimes to have 
eXIsted only on paper; their magazines were discovered to 
?e e~pty, and. their boasted preparations to have consisted 
In domg nothmg. Even before sir John Moore had entered 
Spain, the principal forces with which he had been destined 
to co-operate were defeated and dispersed, in a great degree 
by the sheer incapacity of their generals. When sir John 
Moore found that all the expectations which he had been 
led to form were utterly groundless, he resolved to return 
to Portugal; the British minister to the Spanish junta, how
eyer, prevailed on him to change his resolution and to hazard 
a.n advance into tbe heart of the country. 14. In the mean 
tIme Napoleon himl5elf bad arrived to take the direction or 
the invading army? ~nd the promptitude of his movcmellta 
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soon left the British general no other choice but retreat. 
The sufferings of the arnlY during this retrograde movement 
transcend the power of description; discipline was for the 
most part at an end, and the country they had come to 
protect was treated by the famished soldiers, as if it had 
belonged to an enemy. 15. (A.D. 1809.) At length, when 
they reached Corunna, the enemy was found to have pursued 
them so close that nothing but a victory or a convention 
could secure their embarkation. Sir John Moore at once 
decided to risk the chances of battle: he obtained a victory 
so glorious as to shade the calamities of the retreat; but 
unfortunately the success of the army was purchased by the 
life of its gallant commander. 

16. (A.D. 1809.) Taking advantage of the withdrawing 
of the French troops from Germany to recruit the armies in 
Spain, the emperor of Austria again determined to encounter 
the hazards of war, and endeavour to retrieve his former 
fortunes. But the same fatality which had hitherto attended 
the military operations of this power, still counteracted its 
efforts. Napoleon, in a brief but decisive campaign, made 
himself nlaster of Vienna; and though his army met a 
severe check at Asperne, he soon after obtained a decisive 
victory at Wagram, which prostrated the Austrian empire 
at his feet. 

17. But while this contest rernained as yet doubtful, the 
English were fast retrieving their tarnished honour in the 
peninsula. Sir Arthur Wellesley was sent again to the 
scenes of his former glory, and succeeded in expelling the 
French from o porto, and several other acquisitions which 
they had made in Portugal after the retreat of Sir John 
Moore. He even advanced into Spain, and obtained a bril
liant victory at Talavera; but being unsupported by the 
Spanish authorities, he was obliged to relinquish l?-is con
quests, and terminate the campaign without obtainIng any 
decisive advantage. For the skill and bravery, however, 
which had been displayed at Talavera, Sir Arthur Wellesley 
was elevated to the peerage, with the title of viscount Wel-
lington. . ' 

18. To create a diversion in favour of AustrIa, an expedl-
iion was sent to .. the coast of Holland, under the command 
of the earl of Chatham and sir Richard Strachan. The 
fortress of Flushing and the island of Walcheren, were 
subdued' but the unhealthiness of the climate forced the 
conquerd:rs to tivacuate these ~cquisitions ~Jter the s~Cfitice 
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of many valuable lives. It must be confessed that the 
unfortunate enterprise was badly conceived and badlyexe
cuted' the armament did not reach the coast of Holland 
until Austria had been irretrievably ruined; and the main 
objects of the expedition, the destruction of the French 
fleet in the ScheIdt, and the occupation of Antwerp, were 
scarcely attempted. 

19. There were, however, some gallant exploits per
formed during the year by the British navy, which contri
buted to maintain the national courage. A French squadron 
lying in Basque Roads was attacked by lords Gambier 
and Cochrane; four ships of the line and three frigates 
were burned, and several others disabled. Lord Collingwood 
destroyed, in the bay of Rossa, three Rail of the line, two 
frigates, and twenty transports; Sir James Saumarez cap
tured a Rw~sian convoy in the Baltic; and several important 
islands were wrested frOIn the French in the 'Vest Indies. 

20. At home the attention of the public was directed, in 
no ordinary degree, to a parliamentary investigation into 
the conduct of his royal highness the duke of York, as 
commander-in-chief. After a laborious inquiry, the royal 
duke was acquitted by a great majority, but he deemed it 
right to resign his situation immediately after. On the 25th 
of October, a jubilee was celebrated with great splendor 
through the kingdom on account of his majeAty's having 
entered the fiftieth year of his reign. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What was the condition of Spain at this time? 
2. What '.Vere the consequences of Godoy's proceedings? 
3. How dId Napoleon act under these circumstances P 
4. In what manner were the Spanish king and prince treated by tbeir 

al1y? 
5. Did tbe Spa~iAh people show their indignation? 
6. Were any trIUmphs obtained by the Spanish patriotB? 
7. What was the situation of Portugal at this time? 
8. Bow was tbe intel!ige,nce of these events received .in ~ngJand? 
9. In ~hat mann~r dHfslr A. Wellesley commence h]s VIctorious career 

In the penInsula? 
10. How were tbe fi'uitB of bis victory lost? 
11. \Vbat was tbe convention of Cintra? 
12. T? wbat exp~dition was sir John Moore appointed? 
13. \\' Ith wbat difficulties bad he to struggle? 
14. How was he compelled to retreat? 
1~. By' wbat means was tbe embarkation of the afmy secured ~ 
1~. ~ bat.succe~8 bad the ~ustrians in tbeir new war against France? 
I,. } or "bat vl~tory was SIr Arthur WelJesley raised to the veerage? 
18. In "Lat unfortunate expedition did tbe English engage?" ' :'v. ". as this ~oe8 c!>mpe~l!at~d by any victories? . 
fl;. "hat uebcate InvestIgatIon took pJace in ~ngl~:tId \I 
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SECTION XI~ 
United let each Briton jOin, 

Courageously advance; 
We'll batHe every vain design, 

And check the pride of France.-E. T'hompsO'n. 

413 

1. (A.D. l~lO.) TH~ p.eace with ~ustria enabled Napo. 
leon ~o send for~h arlnies Into the. penInsula, and the patriots 
sustaIned a senes of reverses whICh seemed to have decided 
the fate of Spain. But it was not in the recrular field of 
battle that the hostilities of the Spaniards we;'e most to be 
dreaded; their bands of guerillas, that cut off all stracrglers 
. d hI:)' Intercepte con voys, and arassed every march, were more 
tllrmidable than any regular army that could be assembled. 
The presence of the Bntish in Portugal was justly deemed 
the principal impediment to the tranquillity of the French 
ill ~pain; and N apoleoI! therefor~ despatched Massena 
WIth overwhelming Iorces to expel the British from the 
elltire peninsula. 'fhe French ruler deemed hi.mself at this 
time secure on the SIde of Gernlany, for he had married 
the archduchess n.laria Louisa, the daughter of the emperor 
of Austria, having previously divorced Josephine, the faith· 
ful companion of all his fortunes. 

2. On the approach of Massena, lord Wellington deter· 
mined to act On the defensive, and resisted every temptation 
to abandon this cautious line of policy. He retreated lei· 
surely before the enemy until attacked at Busaco, when he 
turned on his pursuers, and inflicted on them a severe de· 
feat. His lordShip then continued his retreat to the impreg· 
nable lines of Torres Vedras, where he determined to remaIn 
until famine should compel Massena to retire. Nothing 
could exceed the astonishment of the French marshal, who 
firmly believed that the British were retreating to their 
ships, when he found them halted in a position which it 
would have been madness to attack: he was at once reduced 
to inactivity, and forced to spend the rest of the caillpaign 
in watching the English lines. 

3~ 'Vhile the war thus lingered, the death of the princess 
Amelia, the favourite daughter of the king, spread a gloOln 
over the royal falnily, and brought on a return of that ma
lady by which his lnajesty had been previously attacked. 
The reinainder of his life was spent ill a state of mental 
iInbecility, and the government of the country was thence· 
forth intrusted to the prince of"\Y ales, who a?ted as regent. 
4. A little before this event, a strauge rev~lutlOn. took place 
in Swedeol the king was deposedl and hls famIly excluded 
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fronl the throne; hit; uncle was elected in his stead, and 4e1 
he was childless, the succession was settled on Charles 
John Bernadotte, one of Napoleon's generals. 

5. (A.D. 181l.) The ability displayed by lord Wellington 
in selecting the lines of Torres Vedras, and the patiencQ 
with which he waited the progress of events in that formi
dable position, received at length their Inerited reward. 
Hunger and disease made more havoc in the French army 
than the sword, and Massena soon found that not.hing but 
instant retreat could save him from destruction. In this 
retrograde movement the French lllarshal fully maintained 
his former character for talent; but in every other respect 
his conduct merits the universal reprobation of posterity. 
Every crime to which lust and rapine could prompt an un
principled soldiery, was committed with impunity; the 
clailns of age or sex afforded no protection from murderous 
outrage; Inangled corpses and slnoking ruins marked the 
tract by which these ruffian-warriors retreated from the land 
w here their hopes had been baffled and their pride tamed. 
6. After this success, the campaign lingered without any 
very decisive operation. An attempt was made to recover 
Badajoz, which the Spaniards had surrendered to the French 
under very disgraceful circumstances. Soult advanced to 
relieve the place, and was engaged by general Beresford at 
Albuera. 'l'he battle was fierce and bloody; the English 
purchased their victory at a very dear rate, and their losses 
were so great that they were unable to continue the siege 
which they had undertaken. Massena, to recover his lost 
fame, attacked the English at Fuentes d' Honore, but met 
with a severe repulse; he was soon after recalled, and Mar· 
mont appointed in his stead. 7. The manacrement of the 
Spanish a~mies continued to be intruBted to/:) men, for the 
n10st part, Ignorant of the first rudiments of their profession. 
They were frequently defeated in the course of the cam
paign; but they were incapable of being instructed even by 
adversity. The English, under general Graham, obtained 
a brilliant victory at Barossa; but the obstinacy and icrno
rance of their allies prevented them from reaping the fruit 
of their success. 

8. (A.D. 1812.) The restrictions which had been im
posed on ~he prince-regent being removed, it was expected 
that some Important changes would be made in the admini~ 
tration; none, however, took place at that time' but a sad 
event in the middle of the year produced a new ~odification 
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in the ministry. The prenlier, Mr. Percival, was assassi· 
nated in the lobby of the house of commons by a. merchant 
na.med Bellingham, who fancied that his just claims had 
been neglected by governnl~mt. The murderer was tried at 
the Old Bailey, and- e.xecuted; but he eeemed to feel iittle 
remorse for the horrid crime which he had committed. 
Lord Liverpool was appointed first lord of the treaf:mry and 
Mr. Vansittart chancellor of the ex-chequer, in the ro~m of 
the d~eased minister. 

9. Marmont _w.as even a lllore unsuccessful rival of lord 
W ellington tha~ his pred~cessor Massena; the important 
fortresses of Cludad RodrIgo and Badajoz were besieged 
and stormed before the French marshal could move to their 
relief, and the forts erected to secure the fords of the Douro 
were taken almost in his presence. The two armies were 
several days within sight of each other near Salamanca, 
without eoming to a general engagenlent: the forces were 
nearly eq~al, and the leaders anxiously waited to take ad· 
vantage of any blunder that might be made by their oppo
nents. At length Marniont made an injudicious movement 
to his left, in hopes to cut off the British from Ciudad 
Rodrigo; his line was thus necessarily weakened, and 
Wellington instantly seized the opportunity to make his 
attack. The consequence was the total rout of the French, 
with the loss of fourteen thousand men, killed, wounded, 
and prisoners. The number of killed and wounded, on the 
part of the victors scarcely exceeded five thousand. 

10. Naturally expecting that the intelligence of this gla. 
rious victory would stimulate the Spaniards to more vigorous 
exertions, and relying on the promise of the British ministry 
to create a powerful diversion by sending an expedition 
from Sicily to the south-eastern coast of Spain, Wellington, 
who had been lately created an earl, resolved to advance 
into the centre of Spain, and drive the enemy from the 
capital. This brilliant and hazardous enterprise succeeded; 
the English were received with enthusiasm in Madrid, and 
joy was diffused throughout the entire peninsula. 11. But 
the hopes which were thus inspired proved delusive; t~e 
Spaniards lnade no .exertion to second the efforts for theIr 
liberation· Bal1asteros, one fo their generals, refused to re· 
ceive any instructions from a foreigner; ~~e forc~ .sent from 
Sicily was, by some blunder of the BrItish mlnlstry, late 
in time and mili1erable in amount; the FrencJ:1 were, t~er& 
fore, enabled to threaten Wellington with armies three tlDles 
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Constitution and Guerriere. 
more numerous than his own. .U nder these circumstances the EnO'lish general resolved to transfer the scene of his operati~ns to the north of Spain; but having failed in an attack on Burgos, he was compelled to retire to the frontiers of PortuO'al. During the retreat, the British soldiers sullied their la;rels by several outrages, which were severely repre hendedby Wellington, and measures taken for their prevention in future. 

12. In the meantime the ambition of Napoleon had hurried him into a war with Russia, which, though successful in the outset, ended in lamentable ruin. The French a:rmy advanced in spite of every resistance to Moscow, the ancient capital of the kingdom; but there their triumphs ended. The Russians set fire to the city; the invaders, deprived of quarters, were forced to retreat; a severe winter set in, cold and famine destroyed them by thousandR, and only a miserable relic of the finest army which had ever been assem bled in Europe escaped across the frontiers. 
13. Some unfortunate disputes between the governments of Great Britain and the United States led to a war between two co.untries, which similarity of language and ancient conne.xlOn ought to ha.v~ kept forever in amity. The ~merlcans ~nsucces8fulI! In va~ed Canada, but at sea their frliates obtalned some SIgnal trlumph~ over British veaaels~ 
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T~e. first ?f this 8eri~s of victories was the capture of the 
Bntlsh frIgate Guerriere, by the American frigate Constitu· 
tiOD, commanded by captain Hull. 

14,. (A. D.' 1813.) The Spanish Cortes became at len!rlh 
con~nced of the. t;tecessity of giving the command of their 
armIes to the BrItIsh general, and a complete chaDO'e in the 
fortunes of the war followed this judicious measur~. By a 
series of brilliant operations, the French were driven frorrl 
their several positions on the Ebro and the Douro, com
pelled to abandon the capital, and at length reduced to the 
alternative of abandoning the country, or. fighting a pitched 
battle to preserve their conquests. Joseph adopted the 
latter course, and drew up his forces near Vittoria, which 
had been made the French depot in the northern provinces. 
In this position he was attacked by lord Wellington, on the 
21st of June, and after a severe contest utterly overthrown. 
The artillery, baggage, and military chest of the fugitive.3, 
fell into the hands of tIle victors; and so complete was the 
rout, that the remnants of the defE'ated army scarcely deemed 
themselves safe until they had escaped beyond the frontier. 
Before pursuing them into France, it waR necessary to reduce 
the fortresses of St. Sebastian and Pampeluna, which were 
immediately invested. The former, after a frightful loss, 
was taken by storm: the latter surrendered sometime after 
by capitulation. 

15. The reverses of the French in the north of Europe 
were equaUy signal. Prussia and Sweden joined their 
armies to Russia; Au~tria ~ubsequently joined the alliance, 
and their united forces obtained a decisi',-e victory over those 
of the French emperor at Leipsic. The retreat ofthe defeated 
army was cli38.strous in the extremc; the Germans e,-cry
where joined the pursuers, and, after ~uffcring the most ;~~iere 
calamities, Napoleon's army was drlven across the 1'.dIl1e; 
a~ltl it becmne evident that the next c:1mpaign w()nld com
mence with the inv:1:::i011 of France both 0:1 her. eastern and 
western frontier. 

Questions .for Examination. 
1. How was rJnapnrte enabled to gh-e bis undidded attention t:) the 

affairs of the ppnin~llla t 
2. In what manner di<l ","ellington act? . . . f' '} 

3. 1\"h,~t l'~'rl'.'.rkab~(~ event to()~ plac,> at thl;; hme In J.'.ngland . 
-1. Did anv ro\·oluti.)ll take place in S,,-edp:t ~ " 
~I. H"w dl!l :\Ia.:;'(,~ln. c')J1(ll1ct hi .. rdrcat from T'wr('~ V<'ll!':IS ? 
G. Were tllere allY otller remarkable event:3 iu tllc c:lmp:llgu . 

20 
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7 How did the Spanish government behave? 
S· What event caused a chango of ministry in England f 
9: 'V bat great victory did Wellingto~ gain ove~ Ma!mont ? 

10 How old 'Vellington endeavour to Improve hIS trIUmph? 
il: By what circumstances were 'Vellington's hopes frustrated? 
12. In what new war did Bonaparto engage? 
13. What new enemy assailed the English? 
14. 'Yhat great victory did "Vellington gain over Joseph Bonaparte-f 
16. Did Napoleon meet any other reverses? 

SECTION XII. 
Oh, more or less than man-in high or low, 
Battling with nations, flying from tho field; 
N ow making monarch's nC'cks tby footstool, now 
More than thy meanest soldier taught to yield.-BlIron. 

1. (A. D. 1813.) THE operations of the allied armies in 
the south-eastern provinces of Spain were singularly ill con
ducted. Sir John :Murray, to whose guidance they were 
intrusted, proved totally unfit for his situatiop. He precipi
tately comnlenced the siege ofTarragona, and then abandoned 
his works and guns with still more disgraceful rapidity; 
after which he returned to a state of inactivity. 2. But the 
vigour of 'tV ellington nlOre than atoned for these deficiencies; 
he crossed the Biuassoa in October, and on the 10th of Nov
ember defeateu Soult's army on the Nivelle. 3. (A.D. 1814.) 
Winter did not interrupt the operations of the armies. 
Soult, continually pushed by the British forces, assulned a 
strong position at Orthes, from which he was driven with 
severe loss, and Bordeaux was consequently exposed to the 
invading army. In the meantime the duke d' Angou1eme, 
the representative of the ancient line of French monarchs, 
hau arri ved in \Vellington' 8 camp; to him· the inhabitants 
of Bordeaux opened their gates, and received with the utmost 
enthusiasn: the "des?elJd~nt of their forn~er kings. Welling
ton, pnrslllOg IllS vlctorlOUS career, agaIn .defeated Soult at 
TGulull~e; Lut while preparing to follow up his victory, news 
arri ved from Paris tlw,t Napoleon had abdicated, and the 
war was ·tt an end. 

4. In January, 1814, the allied armies had crossed the 
Rllll1e, anu ad,'unced into the hear~ of France; neO'otiations 
for peace were indceJ ~ommenced at Chatillon, bl~t the in
sincerity which marked the conduct of the French commis
Eioners prevented them from coming to any conclusion. 
Napoleon's great object was to reccvcr Holland which had 
a?hie\"cd.,its indepen(lence after tile baltle of LeipSiC, by the 
alll uf England, and had recalled the stadtholtler to his 
ancient domiuions. The Frcnch emperor had strong hopes 
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that one great victory would restore him to his former pre
eminence. 5. Never in his proudest and most p:1lmy days 
d~d ~ apoleon. display lllore energy and ability than in this 
hIS time of dlfficulty; but he had beaten his enemies into 
the art of conquering. 'Vhile he was manoouvring in their 
rea;-, the Prussians, and Aust,rians made a rush on Paris, 
whlCh fell almost wlthout reslstance. On the 6th of April, 
Bonaparte signed the instrument of abdication, and Louis 
XVIII. \Tas recalled from exile to ascend the throne of his 
ancestors. The fallen emperor received the island of Elba 
afo) an independent sovereignty; the duchies of Parma and 
Placentia were settled on his wife and son. 

6. The ret.urn of peace was celebrated with general rejoic
ings throughout England; and the metropolis was illumi
nated during three successive nights. Immediately after, 
the emperor of Russia, the king of Prussia, and a numerous 
train of other distinguished foreigners came over to England, 
and Inet a most magnificent reception. After a short but 
gratifying visit, they returned to the continent, leaving behind 
a favourable ilnpression of their urbanity, and of the respect 
they shewed for the institutions of this country. 

7. The American war was soon after terminated; the 
triumphs and losses on both sides were nearly balanced by 
land, but the superiority of English courage and discipline 
at sea was made clearly manifest in every engagement in 
which ships of equal force on both sides were o:pposed to 
each other. The treaty of peace was not signed tefore 
December, 1814. 

8. (A. D. 1815.) A con~ress of ambassadors from the 
leading powers of Europe had assembled at Vienna to settle 
the state of the continent, when they were astounded by 
intelliO'ence which threatened to render all their deliberations 
useles~. Bonaparte, wearied of his exile, and invited by 
numerous partisans in France, sailed from Elba, and: havi~g 
escaped the vigilance of the cruisers, landed 0I?-ce more In 
the country which had so long acknowledged hIS sway. 9. 
The army everywhere declared in his favour; no effectual 
resistance was attempted; Louis, with a few ~riends escaped 
beyond the BelO'ian frontier; .and in an incredIbly short tIme 
Bonaparte onc~ more ascended the imperial throne. The 
allied sovereiO'ns took immediate measures to dethrone a 
usurper who~ experience had shewn to b~ the comr,n0n 
disturber of nations and a violator of the faIth of treaties; 
and preparations w~re made for a second invasion of France. 
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.BRttle of Waterloo. 

10. The English and Prussians began rapidly to co~cen· 
trate their forces in the newly formed kingdom of Belglum, 
when Bonaparte, trusting to that activity which had before 
produced so many triumphs, determined to become the 
assailant, and rapidly advanced against the Prussians. After 
a severe contest, Blucher was forced to retire from Ligny; 
but he accomplished his retreat in good order, and left no 
trophy to the enemy but the field of battle. This caused a 
corresponding movement in the English forces, which had 
advanced to Quatre-bras, and fought a furious but indecisive 
battle with the enemy. Wellington halted his troops on the 
memorable plains of Waterloo, and rode across the country 
to Blucher, in order to concert a plan for their mutual 
operations. 

11. On the 18th of June was fought the memorable battle 
which may be said to have· decided the fate of Europe. 
Napoleon, believing the Prnssians completely broken, hoped, 
by forcing the British lines, to open a passage to BruAsels, 
and then overwhelm the allies in detail: the object of the 
duke of Wellington was to maintain his ground until the 
arrival of the Prussians should give him a decided superi· 
or ty over his opponents. The efforts of the French to 
force the British positions were met with most undaunted 
firmness; the fire of an immense park of artillery, the 
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charges of the cuir~ssiers, the attacks of immense columns, 
tailed to break any of the squa:es which the English had 
formed; and at length, when nIght appr,')ached, tile heads 
of the Prussian columns were seen advancinO' to share in 
the combat. Napoleon assenlbled his guardsO fur one last 
and desperate effort; but insteacl of heading them himself, 
he gave the command to marshal Ney. The EnO'lish wings, 
which had rather declined from the field at theOcommence-
ment of the flight, had, after the defeat of the former charges 
graduall.v come forward, until they formed a concave front 
to the French. They now poured a dreadful storm of 
musketry on the heads of the advancing columns; the im
perial guards were unable to deploy into line under the 
heavy fire; they made the attempt and fell into confusion
At this moment the duke of Wellington gave the word to 
charge, the soldiers rushed forward with resistless impetu
osity ; some battalions, which N ey had rallied, were broken 
in an instant; it was no longer a battle, but a rout. The 
Prussians, who were comparatively fresh, continued the 
pursuit, and the army of Napoleon was virtually annihilated. 

12. The victorious arnlies now advanced towards Paris 
without meeting any serious obstacle. On the 22d of June, 
Napoleon once more abdicated the throne, and fled to the 
sea-coast, in hopes of making his escape to America. But 
finding that it was impossible to b~fHe the vigilence of the 
English cruisers, he surrendered hi mself to captain Mait
land of the Bellerophon, and was conveyed, wIth his retinue 
to an English harbour. When the allies were informed of 
this event, they decided that he should be sent· as a prisoner 
to t.he Island of St. Helena, in the Southern Atlantic, and 
there detained under the strictest observation. In this little 
island the illustrious exile died on the 5th of May, 182l. 

13. Louis XVIII. was restored to his tL,rone without op
position: a few of Napoleon's most zealous partisans, of 
whom the chief were marshal N ey and colonel Labedoyere, 
suffered the penalties of treason; but the greater part of 
the delinquents escaped with impunity. The long wars 
which had distracted western and central Europe were now 
terminated, and a tranq1;lillity promising to be of long dura
tion, was established. 

Questions for' Examination. 
1. How were operations conducted in the south of Spain r 
2. Did Wellington obtain Rny success in France 7 
a. Was not the victory of Toulouse followed up r 
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4. What operations were undertaken at the north·eo.st side of France r 
6 How was the war terminated 1 . " 6: In what manner was tile return of peace celebrated lD England r 
7 How WllS the American war termmated r 8: By what news was the congress of Vie.nna disturbed r 
9. Did Napoleon again become master of France 1 

10. How was the war recommenced 1 . 
11. \Vhat particulars of the battle of Waterloo are mentioned r 
12. 'What became of Bonaparte? 
13. How was the wal' finaJJy ended r 

SECTION XIII. 
The deeds of those chiefs who fell covered with glory, 

Still beam on our record of triumphs and tears: 
While tile memory of .Nelson and Waterloo's story' 

Are blended by fame with the fall of Algiers.-Fitzgerald. 

1. (A.D. 1816.) It had been boped, rather than expected, 
that the exertions made by the people in the different Euro
pean nations to overthrow the power of Napoleon, would 
have been rewarded by the sovereigns conceding to them 
free constitutions. But the monarchs terrified at the evils 
which the French revolution had produced, were firmly 
resolved to extend rather than abridge the royal authority. 
2. The restored king of Spain, whose slavish weakness 
had been the first cause of his own imprisonment and his 
kingdom's degradation, treated with the greatest ingratitu~e 
those whose blood had been shed like water to effect his 
restoration. The inquisition was revived, and every de;;lpotic 
custom, which made the government of Spain infamous, 
and the country miserable, were re-established in full furce. 
The Spaniards, who entertained liberal opinions, and who 
had been the most zealous opponents of the French power, 
were bitterly persecuted, and either brought to the scaffold 
or driven into exile. 

3. This aspect of affairs by no means contributed to al1ay 
the dissatisfaction, which pervaded Britain at the termination 
of the war. The channels of trade, which were only opened 
by a l/)ng' course of warfare, were suddenly closed; the 
manufacturers had no demand for their goods, the pdces of 
agricultural produce were seriously diminished, and all the 
evils which attend a sudden transition from war to peace 
were felt the most sensibly on account of the tremendous 
addition which the expenditure requisite to support such un
paralleled exertions had made to the national debt. 

4. The marriage of the princess Charlotte of Wales, with 
Leopold, prince of Saxe-Cobourg, and that of the duke of 
Gloucester, with his cousin the princess Mary, for a time 
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averted the gloom which seetned fast spreading over the 
nation; and a. brilliant victory obtained by lord Exmouth 
over the Algerines, diverted public attention from intestine 
calamities. 5. Though Algiers was defended by a. thousand 
pieces of cannon, it could not resist the intrepidity of British 
seamen; its defences were destroyed, its fleet burned in the 
harbour; and at length, to save it from ~otal destruction, 
the dey offered terms of peace. He was pardoned on the 
conditions of liberating the Christian slaves, more than a 
thousand of whom were received on board the British fleet; 
of abolishing slavery forever in his dominions; and making 
reparation to the powers who had been the more immediate 
objects of his barbarous aggressions. 

6. (A. D. 1817.) But even naval glory, always the most 
pleasing to Englishmen, failed to allay the discontent that 
pervaded the lower ranks of society; alarming riots occurred 
in many parts of the kingdom, and meetings were held in 
the metropolis, where the most threatening discourses were 
J)ronounced. The parliament in the crisis passed laws to 
increase the powers of government, especially the su~pension 
of the Habeas Corpus Act, and several of the popular leaders 
were arrested. Some were brought to trial in London, and 
acquitted; but in Derby several were found guilty, and suf. 

/ered the penalties of high-treason, which had not been 
inflicted for seventy years before. These vigorous measures, 
followed by a revival of commerce, and an improved har
vest, restored public tranquillity; but the gloom which hung 
over the nation was not dispelled, and a new event served to 
deepen it still further. 7. The princess Charlotte of Wales, 
the pride and darling of England, died, with her child, who 
would have been heir apparent to the throne. Never ,,-as 
griefmore universal-never was a nation's sorrow so deeply 
felt, and so generally manifested. The day of the funeral 
was voluntarily observed as a day of fasting and humiliation 
throuO'hout the three kinO'doms; and a. stranger, witnessing 
the affliction on every c~untenance, might have supposed 
that every family in the realm had been deprived of one of 
its most beloved members. 

8. (A. D. 1818.) To supply the chasm which this lament
able event had occasioned in the succession to the crown, 
several of the royal family formed matrimonial allianc~s. 
The dukes of Cambridge, Kent, and Clarenc~, and the, prIn
cess Elizabeth were united to branches of dIfferent prIncely 
families in Germany, and such an increase was nlade in 
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their revenues by parliament as. nlight enable t1~en~ to sup
port the additional expenses w lllch they necessarIly Incurred. 
These arrangements had not been long concluded, when the 
royal family suffered a second loss by the death of que~n 
Charlotte, who expired at Kew, on the 17th of November, In 
the seventy-fifth year of her age. 

~. (A. D. 1819.) The extensive colonies which Spain had 
recently possessed in South America, wearied by the tyranny 
to which they had been subjected, threw off the yoke, and 
commenced a successful struggle for independence. The 
kinO' of Spain, however, imagined that their subjugation was 
still possible, and assembled an army at Cadiz, in the isle of 
Leoll, to form an expedition against the revolted provinces. 
But the soldiers who had been thus collected to crush the 
rising freedOln of America, disappointed the hopes of their 
despotic sovereign. 10.· They unanimously refused to em
bark; and directing their attention to the miserable condition 
of their own country, they demanded the establishment of a 
free constitution, which Ferdinand was compelled to concede. 
Similar revolutions subsequently took place in Portugal, 
N aplc.;J, and Piedmont; but in the two latter countries the 
old despotic governments were restored by the Austrians, 
who have ever been strongly opposed to liberal institutions. 

I!. The public mind in England continued to be agitated 
by projects for effecting reform in parliament, and other 
changes in the constitution. Public meetings, attended by 
immense multitudes, were held in different parts of the 
country. One in particular, at Manchester, was attended 
with lamentable consequences. The magistrates having 
determined to arrest t:p.e 1~ader8, especially Mr. Hunt, sent 
a party of yeomanry to aid the officers of polioe; unfortu
nately, in passing through the immense assembly, some 
confusion took place, which led to a serious affray· several 
of the multitude were killed, and a still greate; number 
wounded by the sabres of the yeomanry, or severely crushed. 
Hunt and his friends were taken into custody on a charO'e 
of high treason; but this was soon abandoned and th~y 
\vere orde1ed to find bail on a charge of sedition.' 12. This 
event pro~u~ed grea~ diversity of opinion, ancl very angry 
debates wIthul and wIthout the wallf3 of parlianlent· but the 

. f ' sentIments 0 government were expressed unequivocally in 

• These events did not take place until the following year· but are 
placed here to preserve the continuity of tho narrative. ' 
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a letter of thanks addressed to the magistrates and yeomanry 
of Manchester, for their prompt and spirited conduct. At 
the following assizes the grand jury threw out the bills 
charging the yeomanry with murder; but Hunt and his 
associates, being found guilty of sedition, were sentenced to 
different periods of inlprisonment. Sir Francis Burdett, 
Rlso, who had denounced the conduct of the magish:ates and 
the ministry in very severe terms, in a letter addressed to 
his constituents, was brouO'ht to trial, and found guilty of a 
libel on his majesty' s gove~nment. Finally, parliament was 
assembled in the end of the year, and six restrictive acts 
passed for the prevention of seditious meetings, for prohi
biting training and arming, for checking blasphemous and 
seditious writings, and to impose a tax on cheap periodical 
publicati0ns. 

13. (A. D. 1820.) On the 23rd of January his royal 
highness the duke of Kent died at Sidmouth, in the 53rd 
year of his age, leaving behind him an only dav.ghter, 
the princess Victoria Augusta, now the presumptive inheritor 
of the British throne. On the 29th of the same month, 
George ill died at Windsor Castle, at the advanced age 

Windsor Castle. 
of eiO'hty-one after a reiO'n of fifty-nine years seven month~ 
and three da.Ys; the long~st and most memora?le i.n the ~n
naIs of England. Weare still too near the' tIme III :V~ICh 
this event occurred and too much swayed by the opInIOns 
and prejudices res~lting from personal fee1i~gs, to draw an 
impartial character of this venerable sovereIf?n. But W?~t
ever diversity of opinion there may be re~pectlOg the polItICS 
of the monarch, none can deny the vll'tues of the man. 
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Amiable, merciful, benevolent, he was an affectionate hus
band, a tender father, and a faithful friend; no prouder epi. 
taph needs to be inscribed upon his tomb.· 

Questions for Examination. 
1. In what manner were the hopes of the people of Europe disappointed? 
2. How did the restored king of Spain behave? 
8. What was the s[ate of England after the war? 
4. By what circumstances werp the hopes of the people raised! 
5. What victory ,vas obtained at Algiers? 
6. How did the governmentendea vour to check the progress of seditionr 
7. What fatal event titled the nation with sadness? 
8. Did any other remarkable circumstance occur in tho royal family? 
9. What colonies revolted against the parent state? 

10. How was a conl:!titution established in Spain? 
11. What unfortunate circumstance took place at Manchester? 
12. What were the consequences of this event? 
13. What deaths took place in tho royal family? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. 
..A..D. 

Clement XlV .........••••••• 1769 
Pius VI ..••••••.•••......•••• 1775 
Pius VII. .•.•••...••.•••.•••• 1800 

Emperors of Germany. 

Joseph II. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. 1765 
Leopold .................. , . .• 17UO 
Francis II .................... 1792 

Assumed the title of emperor 
of Austria............... 1804 

Emperors of the Turks. 
Mustapha III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1757 
Achmet IV ................. 1774 
Selim III... .... ............ 1789 
Mahmoud II. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1808 

Emperors and Empres8e6 0/ 
Russia • 

A.D. 
Peter ILL ..........•.•••••••• 176a 
Catharine II. .............•.• 1763 
raul I ....................... 1791 
Alexander ................... 1801 

Sovereigns of France. 
Louis XVI. .................. 1774 
Uepublic ................ ~ .... 1793 
Napoleon, consul. .....••••• 1799 

emperor .......... 1804 
Louis X VIII. . • • • • • • . • • • • • . .• 1814 

Kings Of Spain. 
Charles III .................. 1759 
Charles IV ................... 1788 
Ferdinand VII.. . • • . • • . • •• • •• 1808 

• The following lines form part of a poetic tribute to the memory o{ 
George III. from thepenofthe Rev. Georgo Croley. Somemayconsider 
them too laudatory; but the world is fiO accustomed to hearing flattery 
poured at the feet of kings, that it would misunderstand a candid ac
knowledgement of their virtuos, unless made in tho gra vo style of historY': 

Raise we his monument! what giant pile 
Shall honour him to far posterity? 
His monument ,.,hall bo his ocean-islo, 
The voice of his redeeming thunders be 
His epitaph upon tho silvf?r sea. 
And million spirits from whose neck he bore 
The fetter atld !n~do soul and body free; 
And unborn mIllions, from .carth's 1arthest f:hore 
Shall bless the Christian king till the la.st sun is o:or. 
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Queen and King of Portugal. A.D. 

A.D. 
Haria ....................... 1777 
John VI .. , ................ . 

Divided between Russia, 
Prussia, and Germany.. 1793 

Kin!l..s of Prussi~. 
Frederick II. . ............... 1740 
Frederick III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1786 
Frederick IV....... . . . . . . . .. 1797 

Kings of Poland. 

Stanislaus ........•........... 1786 
Augustus IV.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1786 

Kings of Denmark. 

Christi~n VII ................ 1756 
Fredenck VI................ 1808 

Kings of Sweden. 
Gustavus ilL ....•......•.•.• 1772 
Gustavus IV ................. 1792 
Charles XIII. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1809 
Charles XlV ................. 1818 

During th~s long. ~eign, a very large number of persons distinguished 
~hel:D::)elves In tho literary, clerical, pOlitical, naval, military and mer-
Alantilo worlds. ' 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

GEORGE IV. 

Born 1762. Died 1830. Began to reign 1820. Reigned 10 yesrs. 

SECTION I. 

No sirs-my regal claim, my rightful crown, 
The honour'd title of your sovereign'R wife, 

No bribe shall e'er induce me to lay down, 
Nor force extort it, savo but with my life.-Eltham. 

1. (A. D. 1820.) TilE accession of a monarch, who had 
been actually in the possession of sovereign power for so 
,many previous years, produced no important political 
changes. George IV - was publicly proclaimed on the 
31st of January in London and Westminster, and matters 
went on for some time in their ordinarv course. On the 
23rd of February, the metropolis was astounded by intelli· 
gence of a plot being discovered for the assassination of 
his majesty's ministers. 2. The Cato-street conspiracy, 
as it was called, from the little street near the Edgeware 
road, where the conspirators used to assemble, was planned 
by Thistlewood, who had been before acquitted on a charge 
of treason, and by some other men of desperate fortunes. 
Their desiO'n was to obtain, on some pretence, admission to 
lord Harr~wby's, when the ministers were assembleu at a 
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cabinet dinner, and there murder the entire party. 3. But 
all their plans were betrayed to government by a spy, and a. 
stronO' body of police, accompanied by a detachment of the 
guards, burst into their rendezy?us at the .mome.nt that they 
were preparing f~r the. executI.on of theIr ~esigns. After 
some resistallce, In whICh SmIthers, a pohce officer, was 
killed, they we~e overpowered, a.nd the greater part made 
prisoners. Thistlewood made hIS escape, but was subse
quently taken at a house in Moorfields. Such was the 
poverty and misery of these wretched madmen, who pr()o 
posed to subvert a powerful government, that, when they 
were searched, not even a shilling was found among the 
whole party. They were soon after brought to trial: This
tlewood and four others were executed, some more trans
ported, and government, satisfied with thf'se examples, gave 
up the prosecution against the rest. 4. Preparations were 
now commenced for the coronation of his majesty, when 
they were suddenly suspended by an event which excited 
more public interest and more angry feelings than any other 
that had occurred for a long period. This was the return 
of queen Caroline to England, and her subsequent trial be
fore the house of lords-matters over which the historian 
would willingly cast a veil, but which are far too important 
to be omitted. 

5. We have already mentioned the formal separation be
twee~ the prince of Wales and his consort, soon after their 
marrIage; some years after, her conduct was made the sub
ject of a secret investigation, which, after a long and dis
gus~ing inquiry, te.f111~na~ed in her acquHtal. After being 
subject to such an IndIgnIty, the unfortunate princess quitted 
E.n~~and, and spent her time iu travelling, especially in 
VisItmg the most celebrated spots on the coasts of the Me
diterranean. She visited Jerusalem and several other 
towns of Palestine, a.nd ~fterw3;rds took up her residence in 
that part of ~ta!y ~hICh IS subject to the Austrian emperor. 
Reports very InJurIOUS to her character beO'an to be circulated 
and a secret commission of eminent la;yers was sent out 
to Milan to investj~ate their truth. 

6. On the king's accession to the throne the evidence 
collec~d . by the Milan commission was made the pretext 
for om~ttlDg the queen's name in the liturgy, and at the 
sam~ tIme the honours ~u~ to her rank were refused by 
foreIgn powers. Deeply IrrItated at these results she de-, 
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termined to return to England, though aware that her land
ing woul~ be the signal fur the commencerr- ent. of a rigorous 
prosecutIOn, and although Ahe had heen offered anannuitv of 
fifty thousand pounds on conditir)n of her remaining abrc;ad. 
7. She landed at Dover on the fifth of June, and was re
cei ved with the greatest enth Uf.;iasm by the populace. Equal 
honours were paid t.o her along the road to the me~ropl)lis, 
and her reception in LOD.({on was still more grati(ring. 

8. On the very day of the queen's arrival in Lond(m, 8 

message was seut to both houses of parliament, requesting 
that her conduct Ahoul,l be made the subject of investigation, 
and that the evidence collected at Milan should be taken 
into consideration. Some delay was occasioned by a use
less effort of the house of commons to effect a compromise; 
this having failed, "a bill of pains amI penaltie~," to deprive 
the queen of her rights and dignities, and to divorce her 
from her husband, was introduced into the lords. 9. The 
trial soon commenced, and lasted forty-five days, after which 
the bill was read a second time by a majority of twenty· 
eight; but on the third reading, the ministers could only 
command a. majority of nine, and the bill was therefore 
aband0ned~ 

10. During these proceedings the agitations of the public 
mind knew no bounds; cavalcade after cavalcade was seen 
proceeding out to Hammersmith, where the queen resided, 
with addresses containing the warmest expressions of affec
tion for her3elf, anrl hatred of her opponents; the press 
teemed with virulent libels on all who were conspi~uous in 
either party: disunion e,'en reached the domestic circle, and 
the question of the qnccn's guilt or innocence was debated 
furiously in every ~ociety.: and in every family withi n the 
British seas. The ahand0nment of the bill was hailed by 
the queen's friends as a complete acq.uitta~, a~d their delig~t 
was testified by a pretty general lllun.ll~atlOn,. though It 
must be confessed that many who exlublted thIS outward 
sign of joy were forced to the display through dread of 
popular violence. 

11. (A. D. 1821.) The heats and ani!llosities produ.ced 
by the queen's trial continued to rage WIth unabated fu~y 
throuO'h the remainder of the life of that unhappy lady; It 
wa~ e~en supposed that the rejection of her claim to par
ticipate in the coronation would have led to some serIOUS 
commotion. But that august ceremony was pcrft)rmed 
without interruption: the queen, indeed, presented herself 
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at tIle doors ot Westminster Abbey, and was refused ad· 
mittance but no serious display of popular displeasure 
followed.' 12. This last event produced a fatal effect on 
her health which had been 10nO' declining ,. and her death, 

, 0 ·b d which followed soon· after, ,,-as generally attrl ute to a 
broken heart. The fatality which attended this unfortunate 
woman seemed to f0110w her very remains. Her funeral 
was a scene of outraO'e and violence. It bad been intended 
that the procession sl~ould not pass through the metropolis; 
but the populace attacked the mi litary escort, and, after'some 
loss of life, succeeded in forcing a\vay the hearse; the fu
neral array then passed through the city to ,\Vhitechapel, 
where the corpse was restored to the constituted authorities, 
and then allowed to pass quietly to Harwich, whence it was 
transferred to Brunswick, to repose with the ashes of her 
illustrious ancestors. 

13. Immediately after the coronation, his majesty paid 
a visit to Dublin, and was received by the Irish people 
with a burst of loyal affection such as was probably never· 
before witpessed. After a short visit, he embarked at 
Kingstown in the presence of a countless multitude, who 
rent the air with acclamations, and with blessings on the 
head of the first English sovereign who had visited Ireland 
without hostile intention~. Shortly after his return, the 
king made an excursion to Hanover, the cradle of his race; 
and after a brief stay, returned to England. 

14. Great distress WM experienced throughout the British 
island by the depreciation of agricultural produce, and con
sequent difficulty of paying reuts. In Ireland, the mutual 
discontents of the land-holder~ and the peasantry led to several 
Dutragcs on the part of the latter, perfectly disn'raceful to a 
civilize~ country. By a little vigorous exerti~n, however, 
these VIOlences w.ere repressed, and comparative tranquillity 
re.;.:tored. The dIstress of the lower classes, which indeed 
almost exceeded credibility, was relieved by a general and 
generous subEcr.iptio.n in ~ngland, which arrested the pro. 
gress of a pestIlentIal dIsease, produced by famiue and 
<li8tress. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. By wllat (!vcnt were the minds '"If the people disturbed at. too com-

mCTJcemer. t of the new reign! . 
2. What were the designs of the Cato street con8piratorsr 
a. How were the plans of the conspirators defeated? 
•. What event caused the coronation to be postponed r 
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6. How did tho queen become exposed to cuspicion? 
6. On what occasion were ~he ciff1cts of these suspicions manifested? 
7. Howwas the queen receIved in England? 
8 .. WlJat measures were taken by the ministry? 
9. How did tho queen's trial terminate? 

10. What effect did this lamentable occurrence produce in the country! 
11. ":as the ceremony of the coronation disturbed? 
12. DId a.ny remarkable circumstanc~s attend the qucE>n's death and 

bunal? 
13. How was the king received in Ire1and? 
14. Was any distress experienced in tho country? 

SECTIO~ II .. 
O! heard they but the avenging call 

Their brethren's murder gave, 
Dissension ne'er their ranks had mown, 
Nor patIiot valour, desperate grown, 

Sougllt refuge in the grave.-Scott. 

1. A TIME of profound peace furnishes but few incidents 
worthy of being recorded by the historian; durinO' such 
a period a nation is silently employed in improvin;' its re
sources and repairing the injuries which had been ~lfiicted 
by war on .its finances. The unparalleled contest in which 
England had been so long engaged, imposed on her rulers a 
task of no ordinary difficulty; the immenRe debt which had 
been accumulated, required a large taxation to pay its inter 
est; and t.hough many exertions have been made to relieve 
the country from sucL. pressure, no extensive reduction can 
reasonably be expected for a very long period. (1822.) 2. 
After the termination of the par1iamentary session, the king 
proceeded to visit the Scottish capital, and was received by 
his northern subjects with the utmost enthusiasm. The 
festivities were, however, soon interrupted by the melancholy 
news of the death of the marquis of Londonderry, the sec
retary for foreign affairs, who had committed suicide in a 
fit of temporary insanity. After an interval of more than a 
month, Mr. Canning ,vas appointed his successor, and re
ceived the seals of office at a time when a minister possessing 
his talents and energy was nlOst. wanting to the country. 

3. The European sovereigns had entered into a league 
to check the progress of revolution, and cho~e to call their 
union the holy alliance. A congress wa.s h.elJ at Verona, 
and a resolution taken to subvert the constltutIOn, and restore 
despotism in Spain. The d?ke of W el~ington, on the. part 
of EnO'land refused to sanctIOn the desIgn, the executIOn of 
whiclt was' intrusted to the king of France. (182:1.) 4. 
Early in the following year, the duke. of Angouleme, at the 
head of a powerful army, entered Spam, and soon compellcl 
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the constitutionalists, wholly unprepared for resistance, to 
unqualified submission. Ferdinand, restored to the exer· 
cise of despotic power, persecuted all 'Yhon1 he s~spected 
of liberal principles with extreme severlty, and revIved 3:11 
the cruel institutions by which the government of ~pam 
has been so long disgt'~ced, with even more than ordlDary 
l'igour. . . . 

5. The feelings of the great maJorIty of the Engh~h p~cr 
pIe were powerfully excited by this outrage on the h~ertIes 
of a neighbouring nation; but the ministers had determmed to 
maintain a strict neutrality, though they severely condemned 
the principles and conduct of the French government. But 
while def'potisln was thus re-establishing its iron reign in 
Europe, freedom had obtained signal triumphs in America; 
the revoltecl colonies of Spain had now cnmpleted their 
emancipation, and their independence was acknowledged by 
England and several other European powers. 

G. A sanguinary struggle for the liberation of Greece 
from the Turkish yoke had commenced some ~ime previ
ously, but hacllong produced no result but terrific massacres. 
The principal members of the holy alliance viewed the 
insurrection of the Greeks with secret dislike; hut the 
sympathies of the greater part of the people of Europe 
were awakened in their favour, and several volunteers from 
Englancl awl other countries tendered their as~~istance ~~ the 
insurgents. (182:1.) 7. Lord Byron, whose poetry had 
createll a powerful feeling in favour of the Greeks, -proceeded 
to aiJ. t.hen1 by his personal exertions, but unfortunately fell 
a victim to a fever at ltIissolonghi, in Western Greece. 

8. The British colonies in Africa. and Inuia 'i-ere severely 
harassed. by the assaults of barbarous enemies; in the 
former, the governor, sir C. :M. 'Carthy, was defeated and 
cruelly murdered by the Ashantees; but his death ,vas sub
sequently avenged, and these savage warriord fbrced to 
suumission. 0. In Hindostan, the -Durmc;.:e were totally 
deil>J.tcd, their f-:Lr:Jn~c.~t furtifications captured, and their 
terri.turies placed. at tlle mercJ:'?f the I3ritiRh troops; they 
wcre com:equently forced to sollclt peace, which was granted 
on terms that tend greatly to increase tlle Hecurity of the 
Briti· 11 pU2~e2;,.:i(Jn:3 in the Eact. 

10. Fr'-JIll the time that t he union between Ew!1and and 
Ireland had been eliected, attempt~ were annuaIJj~ made frJr 
the repeal of the relllainill6 restl'icti ve la\v:., arraill r.;t the Ro
man CJ..L!lOlics; repeated failures L/ 110 l1lea~l~-; diminished 
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the hopes of the Catholic leaders and their friends; and in 
Ireland they formed a permanent aesociation for the further
a~ce of their objects. (1825.) The members of the Catholic 
Association were not always very measured in their lan
guage or temperate in their attacks on government, and it 
was judged expedient to suppress meetings which seemed 
pregnant with danger. 11. A bill for extending the law in 
Ireland against illegal societies was introduced into parlia
ment, and as it was expected that catholic emancipation would 
immediately follow, it passed with but little opposition. 
This hope was, however, doomed to be disappointed: the 
catholic question was indeed carried in the lower house, but 
it was lost in the lords, principally on account of the exertions 
made by his royal highness the duke of York. 

12. Speculations and joint-stock companies of every 
description had lately multiplied so fast, that the nation 
seemed infected with a species of insanity; but the bubbles 
soon burst, and a terrible reaction ensued. The confusion 
of the money market, and the commercial embarrassments 
thus created, did not entirely disappear for the next two or 
three years. . 

13. (A. D. 1826.) The state of Portugal, the oldest ally of 
EIl:gland, began now to attract the attention of the public. 
On the death of John VI., the succession devolved on Don 
Pedro, who resided in Brazil; he, however, satisfied with 
the imperial crown which he had acquired in South America, 
abdicated the Portuguese throne in favour of his daughter 
Donna Maria, and, to prevent any domestic commotion, 
betrothed her to his brother Don Miguel. Before taking 
this decisive step, he prepared a constitution, securing the 
ble!Sings of civil and religious liberty to the Portuguese, 
who, unfortunately, could neither appreciate the one nor the 
other. 14. A strong party resolved to make Don Miguel 
absolute king, and, under the secret sanction of the Spa~ish 
government, began to assemble forces on the frontIer~. 
Under these circumstances, application was made to En~land 
for assistance' and an expedition was sent out wIth a 
promptitude that excited the admir~tion of Europe. To 
preserve the continuity of the narratlve, we must comple~e 
the account of the transactions in Portugal, before we agaIn 
return to the affairs of Ena-land. 15. In September, 1827, 
Don Miguel was appointed :'egent by ~lis br?ther, and imme
diately proceed.ed to assume the rell1~ of power. In the 

'In 
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following year, after the departure of the E!lglish t~oop~, he 
usurped the crown in defiance of the c1al~S?f hIS mece, 
and immediately after abrogated the constItutIOn and pro
claimed himself absolute. The young queen of Portugal 
had in the mean time, arl'i ved in England; but finding her 
frie~ds not sufficiently strong to overthrow the usurper, she 
returned to her father's court at Rio Janeiro. , 

Quesfw1l,s for Exa711.ination. 
1. By what circumstances had the English ministers been long embar-

rassed! 
2. What event caused it change in the ministry! 
3. For what purpose was the holy alliance formed! 
4. How was the SpaniBh constitution overthrown ? 
6. What revolution! occurred in South Amerioa r 
6. Did any European nation make a fierce struggle for freedom 1 
7. What remarkable English nobleman died wfule aiding the Greeks? 
8. Did anr wars take place in the British oolonies P 
9. How dId the Burmese war terminate r 

10. What remarkable circumstanoe ocourred in Ireland? 
11. Did parliament adopt any measure in oonsequence? 
12. What pecuniary embarrauments occurred in England! 
13. How was publio attention direoted to the affilirs of Portugal? 
14. In what manner did the En~lish government behave! 
16. What was the final termination of the struggle in Portugal? 

SECTION m. 
We cannot walk, or Bit, or ride, or travel, 
But death is by to seize us whcn he lists.-Scott. 

1. (A. D. 1827.) DEATH ana disease, Rlnong the great and 
noble of the land, produced some important changes in the 
councils of Great Britain. On the 6th of January, his royal 
highness the duke of York died, sincerely and generally 
lamented, more e8pecially by the army; for his conduct ~er 
since his restoration to the office of cOInmander-in-chief, had 
deservedly procured for him the endearing appellation of 
u the soldier's friend." 2. On the 17th of February, the 
earl of Liverpool, prime minister of Eng1and, was seized 
with a fit of apoplexy, which terminated his political exist. 
ence, though his natural life was prolonged to the cloee of 
the succeeding year. He was succeeded by Mr. Canning, 
whose commanding eloquence and enlightened views had 
made him almost irresistible in the house of commons. 3. 
But the additional fatigues imposed upon the highly·gifted 
fJtatesman, and the fierce opposition he had to encounter 
proved too . much for a. constitution already ~nfeebled b; 
neglected dIsease; he died on the 8th of August, in th~ 
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fifty-eighth year of his age. 4. Mr. F. Robineon, havinO' 
been elevated to the peerage, l)y the title of lord Godericho 
was next appointed premier; but his administration wa~ 
loose and uns~ttled, and the cabinet which he had fQrmed 
soon fell to pieces. The duke of Wellington was then 
called by his majesty to preside over the councils of Britain 
and, ~.i~ed by ~Ir. Peel, he succeed~~ in forming a ministry 
promIsIng more firnlness and stabIlIty than that which it 
succeeded. 

5. The atrocities which lnarked the warfare between the 
Greeks and Turks were so shocking to humanity, tla.at the 
sovereigns of Europe fe~t th~msel yes bound to ~nterfere, 
and a treaty for the paCIficatIOn of Greece was sIgned, in 
London, on the 6th of July, 1827, by the representatives 
of England, France, and Russia. 6. In consequence of 
this, the allied fleets in the Mediterranean prepared to force 
the combatants to consent to an armistice, and blockaded 
the Turkish fleet in the harbour of N avarino. Ibrahim 
Paeha, the Turkish commander in the Morea, paying but 
little attention to the remonstrance8 of the allied admirals, 
the united fleets sailed into the harbour, on the 20th of Oc
teber, under the comnland of sir Edward Codrington, to 
intimidate him into submission. 7. A shot fired by a 
Turkish vessel was the signal for a general engagement, 
which lasted four hours. It terminated in the ahnost utter 
annihilation of the Turkish fleet, with comparatively little 
loss to the allied squadrons. The independence of Greece 
was virtually achieved by this brilliant victory, and was 
further secured by the arrival of a small military force from 
France; the Turkish government, however, refused sub
mission, and war was commenced against Russia. 8. The 
events of this war, though not properly belonging to Eng
li~h history, demand a brief notice. In the first campaign 
the Turks made an obstinate resistance, and gained some 
advantages over their opponents; Lut in the following year 
(1829), the Russian arnlS were everywhere successful; the 
pas8age& of the Balkan were forced; Adl'ianople, the second 
city in the empire, was captured, and the 8ultan forced to 
consent to terms of peace, dictated almost ~t the gates of 
Constantinople. 9. The demands of RussIa were, how
ever, less exorbitant than Dlight have been expected under 
the circumstances; but there is reason to beli~ve that ~hi8 
lnoderation was inspired by a dread of provokIng the Jea
lousy and resentment of England. 
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10. (A. D. 1828.) After the resignation of lord Goderich, 
~Ir. Huskisson and some other friends of the late Mr. Can
ning, had joined the duke of Wellington's administration, 
but they soon found that little harmony could exist in such 
a coalition. At length Mr. Huskisson, having voted against 
ministers, tendered his resignation, which to his great sur
prise and mortification was accepted! nor could all hiB sub
sequent efforts 'alter the inflexible spIrit of the duke of Wel
lington. The time of the house of comlllons was wasted 
in the discussion of this and silnilar petty disputes, but one 
act of the session made an important change in the forms 
of the constitution. The test and corporation acts, which 
required the receiving of the sacrament of the Lord's supper, 
according to the rites of the church of England, as a neces 
sary qnalification for office, were repealed after a brief par
liamentary struggle i and the hopes of the Roman catholicsz 
for the repeal of the laws by which they were excluded 
irOlll parliament, were greatly raised by this event. A mo
tion in their favour was made by sir Francis Burdett, and 
carried by a majority of six; but it terminated ineffectively, 
aR a similar motion was negatived in the house of peers. 

II. The country continued to be agitated by the catholic 
question during the remainder of' the year; on the one 
hand, Brunswick clubs were formed by the advocates of 
protestant ascendency, to resist all further concession; on 
the other side, the catholic leaders and their friends strenu
ously exerted themsel ves to render the cause of emancipa
tion popular. In Ireland, the agitation was so violent that 
there was reason to apprehend a civil war: the most in
~emperate har.angues ~er~ mad.e at Bruns~ick meetings and 
In the CatholIc AssocIatIOn; It was mamfest that nothing 
but promptitude and decision on the part of government 
could avert the effusion of blood. 

12. (A. D. IH29.) The commenceruent of the ensuing 
~efllsion of parliament was expected by all parties with the 
utm?st ~nxiety; and. it was lH?t w.ithout surprise; that both 
partIes found catholIc emanCIpatIOn recommended in the 
speech from the throne. A bill to give effect to this re
commendation passed both houses by triumphant majorities 
though not without encountering a vigorous opposition and 
received the royal assent on the 13th of April. ' 

.13 .. From the date of this in,tportant .change ill the con
stItutIOn, to th~ close of the reIgn, nothIng of great import
ance occurred 111 England; but 1n France the qis8atisfactiol~ 
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of the people with their rulers beoame daily more lllanifest. 
An expedition was undertaken against Algiers, probably 
with the hope of diverting the attention of the Frenoh peo
ple from politics, to what had been so long their favourite 
passion,-military glory. (A.D. 1830.) The expedition 
was eminently successful; Algiers was captured, and the 
entire presidency subjected to the power of France; but 
the discontents of the French people contin ued to 'rage with 
as much violence as ever. 

14. The illness of the king in the comlllencempnt of the 
year 1830 threw a danlp on public affairs, and, as its fatal 
tendency became more apparent, speculations were rife on 
the probable political conduct of his successor. After a 
tedious sickness, which he sustained with great fortitude 
and resignation, George IV died at Windsor Castle, on the 
25th of June. The reasons already assigned for omitting 
a sketch of the character of George m. are in the present 
instance still more forcibly applicable; we shall only say 
of him as a distinguished writer has said of Henry IV. of 
France, 

Oh! be his failings covered by his t.omb, 
And guardian laurels o'er his ashes bloom. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. What death occurred in the royal family? [nistry? 
2. By what. circumstance was Mr. Canning placed at. the head of t.he mi-
8. What is supposed to have caused Mr. Canning's death? 
4. What changes took place in consequence of Mr. Canning's death? 
6. In what manner did the European sovereigns endeavour t.o effect. the 

_ pacification of Greece? 
6. What caused the battle of Navarino? 
7. What were the consequences of the battle? 
8. How did the Russian war with Turkey terminate? 
9. Why was Russia moderate in her deman~s? . [of18~? 

10. What remarkable circumstance occurred III the parbament~ry sessIOn 
11. Was the British nation disturbed by the agitation of any Impor~ant 
12. How was the catholic question finally settled.? [q.u.estion ? 
18. Did tho French government engage in any Important expedItIon? 
14. When did George IV. die? 

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS. 

Popes. A.D. 
Leo XII ........... 1823 

EmperfYr qf Austria. 

Francis II ......... 1792 

King qf Bavaria, 

King and ElectfYrate qf 
Bohemia. A.D. 

Francis II ......... 1792 

King qf Dewmark. 
Frederick VI ...... 1808 

King of France. 
Louis Charles Au-

gustus ....• , .. '.' ,1825 Charl~8 X ...... , .. 1824 

King of Harwver. A. D, 

George IV. 'king of 
(}Teat Britain. 

King of Naples and 
Sicily. 

Ferdinand IV.rest.1824 
Francis Janiver 

Joseph .......... 1826 
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King of the Nether-
lands. .A. D. 

William I .•....... 1813 

King of Polan,d. 

Nicholas I. see Russia. 
Queen 0/ Pm-tugal. 

King of Pru,ssia. A.D. 

Frederick IV ...... 179i 
:Empc'l'or of Russia. 

Nicholas I. ........ 1825 
King of Sa1'dinia. 

Charles Felix ...... 1821 

King of Saxony. 
Donna Maria da 

Gloria ........... 1826 Anthony Clement. 1827 

King if Spain. A.D. 

Ferdinand VII .... 1808 
Killg of Sweden and 

Norway. 
Charles XIV ..... ' .1818 

Grand Seiunim- of 
Turkey. 

Mahmoud II ...... 1808 
King of Wirtcmlmrg. 

Frederic William .. 1816 

~- .. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 
WILLIAM IV. 

Born 1765. Began to reign 1830. Died June 20, 1831. 

SECTION 1. 
The love of liberty with life is given, 
And lifo itself the inferior giftofheavon.--Dryden. 

1. RARELY has the accession of a PAew sovereign afforded 
such general satisfaction as was Inanifested by all classe~ 
w hen the duke of Clarence ascended the throne, with the title 
of William IV. Unlike his predecessors, his habits were 
economical and his manners falniliar; he exhibited himself 
to his people, con versed with them, and shared in their tastes 
and amusements; within a few weeks he attained an unpr~
cedented degree of popularity, and was reverenced by hlH 
subjects as a father, and loved by theIn as a friend. 2. No 
change was made in the ministry; but as his majesty was 
connected by marriage with Borne of the leading whigs, it 
was generally beheved that the policy which rigidly excluded 
that party from office during the two preceding reign~, 
would not be maintained in full force. The hopes of a coali
tion between the Wellington admInIstration and the whigs 
were, however, soon dispelled; the opposition to the minis
try, which had been almost nominal during the preceding 
sessions, was more than usually violent in the debate on the 
address; and though the formal business of both houses was 
hurried through with all possible despatch, the whigs were 
pledged to a virtual declaration of war againAt the cabinet 
before the prorogation of parliament. 

3. T.he parliament was dissolved on the 24th of July; but 
before It could be again convened, a revolution in a neigh-
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bouring country produced ilnportant efiects on the public 
~ind, and in some ~egree convulsed all Europe. Charles X' 
m. defia~ce of t.he wIshes and feelings of the great majority 
01 the French people, was eager to restore the royal and sa
cerdotal power to the eminence which both possessed before 
the revolution. He found in prince Polignac a nlinister able 
and willing to second his projects, and he placed him at the 
head of the cabinet. Polignac thought that, by grati(yinO' 
the national vanity of the French, and indulging their pa; 
sion for nlilitary glory, he might be able to di vert their atten
tion from domestic exploits: previously to dissolving the 
cham ber of deputies, he therefore proclainled war against the 
dey of Algiers, who had committed several outrages on the 
subjects of France. But the expectations of the prince were 
miserably disappointed. His cabinet was assailed with a 
ferocity and violence to which the annals of constitutional 
warfare furnish nG parallel; and as the actions of its mem
bers afforded no opportunity for crimination, their opponents 
made amends by attacking their presumed designs and inten
tions. When the chamber of deputies met, an address, hos
tile to the ministry, was carried by a large majority. 4. The 
king instantly prorogued the chambers; and when the reduc
tion of Algiers had, as he fondly hoped, gratified the nation 
and restored his popularity, he once more hazarded the 
perilous experiment of a dissolution. The new chamber of 
deputies wa~ stillluore hostile than the preceding. P0lignac 
and his colleagues saw that they could not hope to retain 
their power by constitutional means, and in an evil hour they 
prepared three ordinances by which the French charter was 
virtually annihilated. The first dissolved the chambers 
before they assembled, the second disfranchised the great 
body of electors, and the third imposed a rigid censorship 
on the press. 

5. When these ordinances first appeared on Monday, the 
28th of July, they excited astonishment rather than indigna
~ion; anum ber of persons, howeve:, connected ~vith t~e 
Journals of Paris, assembled, and Issued a manIfesto, In 
which they declared their resolution to resist, 1;>y all ~he 
means in their power, the enforcement of the ordln~nc~ Im
posing restrictions on the press. Sev~ral of th~ dally Jour
nals were not published on the followmg mormn~, and ~he 
printers and- compositors engaged in their prepar~tIOn,. bemg 
left without enlployment, formed a body of actIve rIOters. 
They were joined by the workmen from several manufac-
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tories, t.he proprietors of which had agreed to su~pelld theit 
business during the crisis, thus throwing into the stre~ts an, 
tneurrectionary force, whose ferocity 'was more formIdable 
than ,milita.ry discipline. Some di8~urbances t~ok pla~e at 
the offices of two journals, the proprletors of whIch persIsted 
in publishing appeals to the populace; but th~y 8e~m~d to ~e 
of so little importance, that Charles went to enJoy hIS favour~te 
amusement of huntillg, and his ministers, w!th simIlar ~n
fatuation, neglected to strengthen the garrIson of ~.arH;. 
6. In the evening of Tuesday, the appearance of the nnhtary 
to reinforce the police became the signal for the cOlnlnel~ce
lllent of a conte:.;;t. Several lives were lost, but the soldIers 
succeeded in di8perf-ling the riotous mobs; and when they re
turned to their barracks, Marshal l\larmont, the military 
commander of Paril"l, wrote a letter to the king, congratulat
ing him on the restoration of tranquillity; and the ministers 
prepared their la~t ordinance, declaring the capital to be in a 
state of siege. 

7. But the apparent tri ulJlph of the royalists was delusive; 
scarcely ,'\'ere the troops withdrawn when all the lalnps in 
Paris were broken, and the citizens, protected by darknetts, 
made energetic preparations for the struggle of the ensuing 
day; barricades were erected, arms were procured from the 
shops, the theatres, and the police-stations, and the arsenal 
and powder magazine were seized by the populace. When 
the morning of Wednesday dawned, Marmont beheld with 
alarm the tri-coloured flag, the banner of insurrection, wav
ing from the towers of the cathedral, and the preparations 
made on all sides for an obstinate struggle. He instantly 
wrote to the king, reconlmending conciliatory measures; but 
recei ving no an.swer, he prepared to act on his previous in
structions. Dividing his troops into four columns, he direct
ed them to move in different directions, and made circuits 
through the principal streets occupied by the insurgents. A 
series of sanguinary conflicts took place, in all of which the 
royalists were worsted; the troops of the line manifested the 
greatest reluctance to fire upon their countrymen; some of 
them disobeyed orders, and others went over to the insur
gents. When evening closed, the soldiers had been beaten 
at every point, and they returned to their barracks wearied 
and disappointed. No provision was made for their refresh
ment after the toils of the day, while all the houses in Paris 
were freely opened to the immrgents, and the citizens vied 
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with- each other in supplying thelll with everything that they 
needed. 

8. ~he struggle was renewed with great fury on the 
mor~ng of the t~ird day; Marmont and the ministers, now 
conVInced of theIr danger, proposed a suspension of arms; 
but bef~re anything de~isive could be effected, two regiments 
of the hne unfixed theIr bayonets, and went over to the in
surgents in a body. T he populace reinforced by these 
rushed through the gap thus opened; carried the Louvre by 
storm, and opened from this position a terrible fire on the 
column of the royal arnly. Under this new attack the sol
diers reeled; their assailants saw them waver, and charging 
with resistless impetuosity, drove them to a precipitate re
trea.t. Marmont and his staff escaped with great difficulty, 
his ~cattered detachments were taken or cut to pieces; before 
three o'clock Paris was tranquil, and the victory of the peo
ple complete. 

9. The members of the chamber of deputies, who hap
pened to be at Paris, met at the house of ~L Lafitte, and organ
ized a provisional government; and on the following Friday 
they proclaimed the duke of Orleans lieutenant-general of 
the kingdom. On the 3rd of August the chambers met, pur
suant to the original writs of con vocation, and the national 
representatives raised the duke of Orleans to the throne, 
under the title of Louis Philippe 1., king of the French. 
Charles X. was dismissed to exile with contemptuous hu
manity; but the efforts of the new government to protect the 
obnoxious ministers almost produced a new civil war. Foul' 
of these unfortunate men, arrested by individual zeal, were 
brou~ht to trial; an infuriated luob clamoured for their blood, 
but their judges had the firmness to sentenoe them to perpetual 
imprisonment; and soon after their removal to their destined 
place of confinement, public tranquillity was restored. 

10. The revolution of Paris was closely followed by that 
of Brussels. The union of Belgiuln with Holland by the 
treaty of Vienna was an arrangement which contained no 
elements of stability, for the Belgians and the Dutch were 
aliens to each other in language, religion ,and .blood.. :r'he 
arbitrary measures of the king of Holland s prIn;te nllnlster 
provoked a formidable riot in Brussels, on the nIght of the 
2?th of August, which th~ .indecision, ~owardice, a~d' stu
pl(lity of the Dutch authOrItIes fostered Into a revolutlOn.ary 
war. The prince of Orange made some efforts to m~dIate 
between the contending parties, but he only exposed hImself 
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to the 8UHpicioIlS of both; and, after a brief etruggle, HtJl· 
gium was severed from the dominions of the house of 
Nassau. 

11. Several in~urrectionary movements took place in Ger-
nlallY; the duke of Brunswick was deposed, and re:plac~d 
by his brother; the king of Saxony Wf\.S forced to resIgn In 

fav01tr of his nephew, and the elector of Hesse was compelled 
to grant a constitutional charter to his subjects. Poland 
next became the theatre of war; its Russian governor, the 
archduke Constantine, was expelled, and the independence of 
the country proclaimed; but after a long and sanguinary 
struggle, the gallant Poles were forced to yield to the gigan
tic power of Russia. 

12. In England, the rural diHtricts, especially Kent and 
the northern counties, exhibited alarming signs of popular 
discontent; but the agitation in Ireland was of a still more 
dangerous character, and ieemed to threaten the dismember
nlent of the empire. Great anxiety was felt for the opening 
of parliament, and the development of the line of policy 
which the ministers would adopt at such a crisis. It was 
with surprIse that the people learned from the premier, on 
the very first night of the session, that not only he was un
prepared to bring forward any measure of reform, but that 
he would strenuously oppose any change in parliamentary 
representation. 13. The unpopularity which the duke of 
Wellington seemed almost to hav.e courted by this declara
tion, was studiously aggravated by the acts of his opponents i 
and when the king had accepted the invitation of the Lord 
Mayor to dine with the citizens on the 9th of November, a 
letter was sent to the duke of Wellington by a city magis ... 
trate, warning hinI that he would be insulted, perhaps in
jured, by the mob, if he did not conle protected by a military 
escort. The ministers in alarm resol ved to put a stop to the 
entire p~oceedings; and on the 8th of November, to the great 
astonishment of the public, it was announced, not only that 
the king's visit would be postponed, but that there would be 
neither the usual civic procession in honour of the new Lord 
Mayor, nor the dinner in the Guild·hall, for which great 
preparations had been made, in consequence, as was alleged, 
of some seditious conspiracy. The first effect of the an· 
nounc~lnent was a general panic; the funds fell four per 
cen~. In one day, and the whole country was filled with 
an~ety and alarm. But when it was discovered that no 
serlOUi grounds existed for the apprehensionR which had 
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been excited, all who had a share in exciting it were assailed 
with a tempest of indignant ridicule, which even a stronger 
cabinet than that of the duke of Wellington could not have 
resisted. 14. When the ministerial measure for the arrange
InEmt for the civil list was introduced, Sir Henry Parnell 
moved a resolution whieh implied that the ministers no longer 
possessed the confidence of parliament. After a calm de
bate, marked by unusual moderation on both sides, the reso
lution was carried in a full house by a majority of twenty- ' 
nine votes; the duke of Wellington and his colleagues 
instantly resigned, and earl Grey received his majesty's 
commands to form a new administration. 

15. Earl Grey's ministry was formed of the leaders of 
the old whig party and the friends of the late Mr. Canning; 
the most remarkable appointment was that of Mr. Brougham 
to the office of Lord Chancellor, as a very few days before 
his elevation he had declared "no change that may take 
place in the administration can by any possibility affect 
me." His immediate acceptance of a peerage and office 
consequently excited surprise, and provoked harsh comments. 
Parliament adjourned for a short tinle to give the new minis
ters an opportunity f6r maturing their plans, which were 
stated by the premier to include economy and retrenchment 
at home, non-interference in the affairs of foreign states, and 
a reforrn in the commons' house of parliament. 

16. Great anxiety was felt about the nature of the reform 
which the ministers would' propose. Their measure wa~ 
developed to the house of comlllons by lord John Russel, on 
the 1st of March, 1831, and it was found to include a 
greater aUlOunt of change than had been anticipated either 
by friends or enemies. All boroughs not containing two 
thousand inhabitants were totally disfranchised, those that 
had less than four thousand were restricted to returning one 
member, and the rights of representation of which these 
were deprived were given to large nlanufacturing towns, 
four districts of the metropolis, and to divisions of the large 
counties. Similar changes were proposed in the representa
tion of Scotland and Ireland. 

17. A nleasure which involved so ilnportant a change in 
the constitution was one which naturally provoked pro
tracted discussi~ns. The debate on its Introduction lasted 
seven nights; the second reading of the bill was only carried 
by a majority of one. The ministers were s~bsequently ,de
feated on two divisions, and were compelled e1ther to reSIgn 
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their situations or dissolve their parliament. His ma..jesty 
carried his resolution into effect to support the cabinet by 
dissolving the parliament in person, and an appeal was then 
made to the people, on the most important constitutional 
question that had been raised since the accession of the 
house of Hanover. 

18. The event of the elections more than answered the 
'ilxpectations of the most ardent reforlner. When the new 
parliament lllet, it appeared that fully two-thirds of the repre
sentatives were pledged to support the minister. The pro
gress of the Reform Bill through the house of commons· 
though slow was certain, and on the 22nd of September it was 
sent up to the lords. Its fate in the upper house was very 
different; it was rejected on a second reading by a majority 
of forty-one. This decision produced violent and even dan
gerous excitement; but the promptitude with which the house 
of commons, on the motion of IQrd Ebrington, pledged itself 
to the support of the ministers and their measure, calmed the 
agitation in the metropolis and the greater part of the coun
try. Serious riots, however, took place at Derby and Not
ingham, which were not quelled until considerable mischief 
had been perpetrated; Bristol suffered still more severely 
from the excesses of an infuriate mob, and the disturbances 
were not suppressed until an immense quantity of public and 
private property had been wantonly destroyed. 

19. In the midst of this political excitement the country 
was visited by a pestilential disease called the Asiatic cho
lera, which proved very destructive, though its ravages were 
not so great in England as in some parts of the continent. 
This must, under Providence, be attributed to the judicious 
measures adopted by the government, and to the zealous ex
ertions of all the gentlemen connected with the medical pro
fession throughout the empire. In Ireland, agrarian insur
rections were added to the horrors of pestilence the pea
sants, driven to desperation by famine and oppression on the 
one hand, and stimulated by the violent harangues of itiner
ent demagogues on the other, committed several atrocious 
outrages, which could not be restrained by the ordinary 
operations of constitutional law. France and Italy were 
also disturbed hy insurrectionary movements, which were, 
however, soon suppressed; and the revolution of Belgium 
w~s completed, by its being formed into a monarchy under 
~rmce Leopold of Saxe Coburg, whose chief recommenda
tIOn was his connection with the royal family of England. 
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20. These circumstances induced the ministers to convene 
~rliament ~or. the third time within the year; the Reform 
Blll was agaln lntroduced, and, after the second reading, had 
been carried by a decisive majority; the houses adjourned till 
the commencement of the following year. When they re
assembled, the Reform Bill was carried steadily through its 
~emaining stages in the lower ho~se, and once nlore brought 
lnto the house of peers, where Its fate was regarded with 
great anxiety. Several of its former opponents, called wa
verers, had resolved to vote for the second reading, with the 
hope that the measure might be greatly modified in com
mittee, and by their aid the bill pased this important stage 
by a majority of nine. But the ministers had no reason to 
boast of this success; more than twenty of those who had 
supported the second reading were pledged to resist the most 
important clauses, and, by their aid, a motion for instruction 
to the committee on the bill, which virtually took all control 
over the measure out of the hands of its proposers, was 
carried by a majority of thirty-five. Lord Grey, in con
junction with his colleagues, proposed to the king a new 
creation of peers, his majesty refused his assent to so 
extreme a nleasure, and all the members of the cabinet 
instantly resigned. The king th en applied to the duke of 
Wellington to form a new administration, and his grace un
dertook the task under circumstances of greater difficulty 
than had yet been encountered by a. British statesman. Op
posed by the bulk of the nation and by a large majority of 
the houie of commons, the duke soon discovered that it 
would be out of his power to form a ministry; he therefore 
resigned the commission, and advised the king to recall his 
former advisers. Lord Grey returned to power, havinit I!!e
cured the success of the Reform Bill by a compromise with 
its opponents. It was agreed that the ministers ehould not 
create peers, but that the leaders of the opposition should 
secede from the house until the Reform Bill became the law 
of the land. Under these circumstances the nleasure was 
passed without any impediment through its remaining stages, 
and on the 7th of June it received the royal assent. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. How was the accession of William IV. received p. . 
2. What was the state of parties at the commencementoi the. new re~gn? 
~, Witb wbat deBign did tbeWrellch ministers dechtre war.aB;lunstAl gler~ ~ 
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4. What ordinances were issued by Polignac? 
5 Bow were they received in Paris! 
6: When did the contest between the citizens of Paris and the royal 

troops begin? , 
7. In what condition was the royal cause after the seoond day i struggle 

in Paris? 
8 How was the contest in Paris terminated? 
9: Was any change made in the government ofF~anceP . 

10 Did the French Revolution produce any effe~t III Bolgmm? . 
11. Were there any insurrectionary movemEmts III any other parts of the 

continent? . 
12. What remarkable declaration was made by the duke ofWclhngton? 
13 Why was the king's visit to the city postponed? 
14: How was the Wellington administration dissolved? 
16. On what prineiple was lord Grey's ministry constructed? 
16. What was the general nature of !he Refo~ B~l1 P 
17. How was it received on its firs1 mtroductIon mto the house of com-

mons? 
18. What was the rate of the Reform Bill in the new parliament? 
19. In what condition were Great Britain and the continent at this crisitl? 
20. How was the Reform Bill ultimately carried P 

SECTION II. 

The palace sounds with wail, 
The courtly dames are pale, 

A widow o'er the purple bowe, and weeps its splendour dim; 
And we who clasp the boon, 
A king for froedom won, 

Do feel eternity rise up between our thanks and him.-Arwn. 

1. (A.D. 1833-7.) THE revolution in France, the ex
citement attending the agitation of the Reform Bill in Eng
land, the difficulty which impeded the arrangement of the 
affairs of Belgium, and the war in Poland, threatened con. 
sequences fatal to the peace of Europe· it was only by slow 
degrees that the agitated waves were stilled, and appearanceB 
more than once seemed to threaten a renewal of the storm. 
Louis was zealously supported by the middle classes in 
France, but he was exposed to the plots of the Carlists fond 
republicans, who were equally hostile to the continuance of 
a government so adverse to their favourite schemes. A Car
hst insurrection in the south of France, and a republican riot 
at the funeral of General Lamarque in Paris, threatened to 
involve the nation in the perila of a civil war; but the 
republicans were unable to withstand the firmness of the 
national guard, and the capture of the duchess of Berri put 
an end to the war in the south of France. 

2. Don Pedro had resigned the crown of Portugal when 
he w.as chosen emp~ror of B!azil; but when he was deposed 
by hIS South AmerIcan subJects, he resolved to aupport bit 
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da..ughter' 8 ~laim8 to t?e throne of Portugal. Having se
cretly organIzed a consIderable force of English and French 
advent~rers, he effe~ted a. landing near o porto, and took 
posseSSIOn of that CIty. He expected an insurrection, but 
noni took pla~e; and he was closely besieged in the city by 
the usurper MIguel. A desultory war ensued, distinguished 
by no remarkable events, until Miguel's fleet was captured 
by Admiral Napier with a very inferior force; after which 
Lisbon was surprised by the constitutional forces, and the 
usurper driven into exile. Don Pedro's death, which Boon 
followe~ his victory, did no injury to the constitutional cause, 
and his daughter, Don Maria da Gloria, remains in undis
turbed possession of the crown of Portugal. 

3. The influence of Russia was exercised in resisting the 
progress of liberal opinion in Germany, but was m,ore alarm
ingly diiplayed in the east of Europe. Mahommed Ali, the 
pacha of Egypt, threw of his allegiance to the sultan, and 
sent his son Ibrahim to invade Syria. The superior disci
pline of the Egyptian troops rendered their victories easy, 
and Ibrahim might have advanced to the suburbs of Constan
tinople, and perhaps have taken that city, had not the sultan 
sought protection from the Czar. A Russian armament de
livered the Ottoman empire from the impending peril, but 
the acceptance of such aid rendered the sultan a dependent 
on the court of St. Petersburg. 

4. Such was the state of Europe when the British parlia
Jnent was dissolved, and a new election held pursuant to the 
provisions of the Reform Bill. In England and Scotland the 
ministers had very large majorities; but in Ireland a new 
party mustered in considerable force, consisting of membere 
pledged to support the repeal of the union. 5. One of the 
earliest measures which engaged the attention of the re
formed parliament, was a coercion bill for suppressin~. the 
agrarian disturbances in Ireland, and checking the polItICal 
agitation by which these tumults were in some measure en
~ouraged. The bill passed the lords without diffic?-~ty; but 
In the lower house it encountered so fierce an OppOSItIOn, that 
the ministers were compelled to abandon some of the most 
obnoxious clauses. With the· coercion bill a measure for the 
regulation of the Irish church was very closely.connected. 
The Irish church FltandR in the unpopular pr~dlCament of 
posAessing a wealthy national establishment, whI.le the great 
majority of the people belong not merely to a dIfferent, but 
to a hostile faith; impediment.s have consequently been of. 
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fered to the collection of its revenues, and there has scarcely 
been any popular disturbance in Ireland during the greater 
part of a century, which has not been more or less re~otely 
connected with the tithe-question. Under these CIrcum
stances, the conservative party generally supported the claims 
of the church in their full efficiency; the moderate reformers 
proposed, that after provision had been made for all neces
sary ecclesiastical uses, the surplus should be applied to some 
object of public utility, such as national education; and a 
third party, stronger in zeal than nUlnbers, regarded the pro
perty of the church as a fund that might be seized for the 
purposes of the state. The ministers steered a middle course 
between the extreme parties, and of course gave perfect satis
faction to neither; they abolished ten bishoprics, but they 
abandoned the clause for applying the surplus to purposes 
not ~purely ecclesiastical, in order to facilitate the passage of 
the bill through th.e house of lords. The lnotion was ren
dered more agreeable to the Irish clergy, than it would other
wise have been, by the grant of a million sterling as a loan, 
in lieu of the arrears of tithes which they were unable to 
collect. 

6. The renewal of the charter of the bank of England, 
led to eome important discussions on the financial state of 
the country; but much more important was the change made 
in the constitution of the East India Company. While that 
body was secured in its political rights over the vast empire 
which it bad acquired in Hindostan, it was deprived of its 
exclusive privileges of commerce, and the trade with India 
and China was freely opened to all the subjects of the British 
c;own. Equally great was the change made in the constitu
tIon of the British West India colonies by the total abolition 
of negro slavery; the service of the negro was changed into 
a comI?ulsory apprentice.ship for a limited time, and a com· 
pe;nsatlOn of twenty millions Rterling was granted to the pro
prIetors of the slaves. 

7. Nothwithstanding the importance and value of these 
changes,. the ref?rnl parliament was far from satisfying the 
expectatIOns whICh had been rather too sanguinely formed 
~y .the people. Some dissatisfaction was expressed at the 
hmited amount of the reductions of taxation the continuance 
of the ~orn laws, and of military flogging, , and the impres8-
ment o~ ~eamen. It was also suspected that the cabinet was 
lt~elf dIVIded o~ more than one question of public policy. 

8. In thE' UnIted States SOlne d!~CllS8ion arose, in which 
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th~ intex:ests of Engl~nd as. a commercial country, were ma
terIally Involved. Tne tarIff sanctioned by ConO'ress im
posing heavy duties on the import of manufactu~ed goods, 
was stre~uously opposed by the Southern states, especially 
the CarolInas, and an appeal to arms was threatened. With 
some difficulty a compromise was efiected, but the attack 
thus nlade on the permanence of the union is still felt in 
Ame~ica. The hostility of the Americ~n president to the 
ban.klng system induced him to. withdraw the public de
POSIts from the bank of the UnIted states, and a violent 
~h?c~ was thus given to ~omnlercial credit, which produced 
InJurIQUS results on both sIdes of the Atlantic. 

9. The agitation in Ireland for the repeal of the union 
was continued during the recess; and soon after the meeting 
·of parliament, Mr. O'Connell introduced the subject into the 
house of commons. His motion was rejected by a majority 
of five hundred and twenty against fifty-eight, but at the 
same time parliament pledged Itself "to remove all just 
cau~e of complaint to promote all well considered measures 
of improvement." But on the nature of these measures the 
cabinet was divided; and the majority having evinced a dis
position to appropriate the surplus ecclesiastical revenues to 
secular purposes of general utIli~y, the earl. of Ripon, the 
duke of RiChmond, Mr. Stanley, and sir James Graham, re
signed their offices. Their pb,ces were soon supplied; but 
the changes were very distasteful to the house of lords, and 
the new Irish tithe bill was rejected by a decided majority. 

10. Another Irish question led to further changes in the 
ministry. In the discussion on the renewal of the coercion 
bilJ, it appeared , that some lllembers had agreed to certain 
compromises with its opponents of which their colleagues 
were ignorant. The disclosur~ of the~e negotiations led to 
the resignation of lords Althorp and Grey, the former of 
whom, however, returned to office when lord :Melbourne 
was appointed premier. These ministerial dissensions and 
the opposite views of the majorities in the house .of l?rds 
and commons greatly impeded the progress o! leglslatIO~; 
alm03t the only in)portant ~easure or the seSSIOn ~was a hIll 
for the reform of the poor-laws, whIch, though It effected 
very great changes, was not much connected with party 
politics. 

11. The anomalous position of the go~ernm~nt gave 
general dissatisfa.ction; the cabinet was assaIled ~Ith equal 
v~olence by the conservati yes ancI ~Jle extreme ~ectlOn of the 

2E 
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reformers, and the king soon began to Bh~w t~a.~ he was by 
no means satisfied with the conduct of hIS mInIsters, espe
cially the lord chancellor, who, during a t?ur in Scotland, 
had made some inconsistent and extraordmary speeches at 
various public meetings. On the death of earl Spencer, lord 
Althorp was obliged to vacate ll:is otlice of ~hancel!or ?f ~he 
exchequer and the king took thIS opportumty of dlsmlss~ng 
the Melbo~rne administration. Sir Hobert Peel was appomt
ed premier; but, a~ he was absent on the continent,. the d.u~e 
of Wellington undertook the management of pubhc affaIrs 
till his return. 

12. After Sir Robert Peel's return, and the formation of 
his cabinet the parliament was dissolved, and a new election 
broucrht the strength of parties to a very severe test. In 
Engl~nd the partisans of Sir Robert Peel's administration had 
a small majority; Lut in Ireland, an unfortunate affray at 
Rathcormack, arising from an attempt to enforce the pay
ment of tithes, so exasperated the catholic population, that 
the ministerial candidates were almost everywhere unsuc
cessful. When the parliament as~embled, the ministers were 
beaten at the very outset in the choice of a speaker; Mr. 
Abercromby, the opposition candidate, having been preferred 
to the ministerial candidate, Sir Charles Sutton, by a majority 
of ten. Several other motions were decided against the 
minister@, but none that involved a necessity for resignation, 
until lord John Russell proposed a resolution, that any mea
sure introduced regarding Irish tithes should be founded on 
the principle of appropriating the surplus revenue to purposes 
of general utility. The motion was carried by a majority of 
twenty-three; Sir Rotert Peel and his colleagues immediately 
resigned, and the Melbourne cabinet was restored, with the 
remarkable exception of lord Brougham, whose place as 
chancellor, was supplied by lord Cottenham. ' 

1:3. A bill for reforming the corporations of England 
founded pn the. report of commissioners appointed to investi
gate the condItion of these bodiee, was immediately intra
d~ced by the Melbourne administration, and passed without 
difficulty through the house of commons. Some important 
changes were made in the measu.r~ during its progress 
through the house oflor,ds, bnt the mInIsters deemed it better 
to accept these modifications than to risk the loss of the bill. 
A law for regulating the marria~es of dissenters was also 
pa~sed by both houses; but the mInisterial measures for regu
latIng the Irish church were again rejecte~ by the house of 
lords. 
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I.!: The st. ate of qanada began to occupy a large share of 
publIc attentIOn durIng the latter part of the session· the 
colonial house of assembly opposed the measures of go~ern
ment, ~n~ went to the extreme of withholding the supplies. 
CommlsslOners were sent to arrange these differences· but 
the Canadians of French descent made claims, not only in
consistent with the continuance of British dominion, but with 
the fair claims to protection of the British emigrants who 
had settled in the country, and their demands were conse
quently rejected. 

15. During the struggle ~ctween the nicely balanced par
ties in England, tho aspect of continental affairs was favour
able to the continuance of peace. An attempt was made on 
the life of the king of the French, and various plots were 
formed by enthusiastic republicans to effect a revolution; but 
the friends of order rallied. round the throne, and the only 
result of these attacks wa~ to increase the strength of the 
governrnent. ~pain was distracted by the horrors of a dis
puted succession. A little before the death of Ferdinand 
VI!., the Salic law, which had been introduced by the Bour
bon dynasty, was set aside in favour of that monarch's inf..tnt 
daughter; and she succeeded to the throne after her father's 
decease, (1833). Don Carlos and his partisans protested 
&gainst this arrangement, and they took advantage of the 
unpopularity of the regent to kindle the flames of civil war. 
To prevent the necess~(;y of again returning to this subject, 
we may mention here that this war still continues; that the 
queen regent, though aided by a British auxiliary legion, lIas 
failed to establish her authority over the northern province;::, 
and that so conlpletely disorganized is the entire condition of 
society in the peninsula, that there is no present prospect of 
its beina' speedily restored to a state of order and settled gov
ernment. Thoucrh the civil war in Portugal has not been 
renewed, the cou~~ry continues to be distracted by con~ests 
between rival partIes, whose struggles are too often deCIded 
by open force, rather than constitution~l means. .. 

16. The commencement of t~e parlIamentary seSSIOn In 

1836, showed that the differences between the majority of 
the lords and the majority of the commons were ldr [l'OJB 

being reconciled. They were at issue principally on the linc 
of policy that ought to be pursueJ to~ards Ireland, .and (ill 

the measures for reO'ulatinO' the establIshed church In Eng
land and Ireland. It was p~oposed that the Ir}sh c?rporations 
should be reformed according to the plan w h1ch, In the pre-
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cedinO' year, hac! been adopted for similar bodies in England, 
and aOLi11 embodyinO'this principle received the sanction of 
the lower house; th~lords, however, insis~e~ tlu,:t tl~e 8.tate 
01' society in Ireland was such that mUllicIpal Instltutwns 
v{ere not adapted to that country, antI rcsolved that the cor
porations should Le altogether auolisheu: to this amendment 
the commons refusell to agrc(', and the LIll was consequcntly 
lost. A simi:al' i~l.te aw~uLell the Irish tithe Lill; thc luru" 
rcjected the appropl'iati,)ll clausc, .. wli the commons W0U!:l 

not accept the mC~l,surc without it. L3.ws, however, were 
p:1ssecl for the cOlnmutation of tithes in England, fur th~ 
rcgistration of Lirths, dea~l1,~, auJ mal'l'ia6es, and i01'regulat
ill,~ episcopal see', the oppc>sing parties Li.1ving eJ.ch yielded 
a little to ensure nnanimil v. 

17. In Upper CanaLb the refl'actory house of assembly 
wa,~ dissolveu, and at the new election a. Dlajority ofll1emucr~ 
hvourable to the British government was returned. But in 
LJwerCana(L1 the Uelll<1nds of the F.i.'ench party were not 
only renewed Lut increaseu: and the govcrn01'; afte~ a vain 
etLrt to conciliate the house of ar)semuly, put an end to the 
til,;,.:sion. 

18. In America the progress of the contest between Presi
d<:nt Jackson anu the Dank of the IT niteJ States, greatly em
IJ, .. rra.ssed all oommercial tran:~a(;llons. In spite of all l~gis
Jacive prohiuitions, the country wa~ inundated by an over 
issue of paper llloney; and the government, to check the 
evil, decreeu that specie alone should l>e recei veJ in paymel1t 
tur puulic lanus. The small notes were immeJiaLely depre
c; _LLetl, several banks fuileJ, ami IlU},ny of the leaJing mer· 
cllants and trauers ,vere llnaLle to discharO'e their ell'ra' >'c
mcnt,. The crisis was selL~iuly felt in El;glanu, whe~'eCJit 
!21'catly checkccl the speculation in railroa(b, which were 
bc:~inning to be carried on to a perilous exLent; the manu
ClCturing districts su1i~r_ed lnost. oeverely frorH the temporary 
pressure; Lut the C1'1;'-:1.3 W.1S soon (Jver, aud traue a<rain 
tLwed in its accu~tomeJ channeL. 0 

19. The pcu'liarneiltary ~e,.,~ion of 1831 produced few 
measures of irll pJrtJ.ncc; 011 Iritlh lllCLL:-mres the houses 
maintained theil' oppo-:'lte opinion), anu of course nuthiiltf 
wa3 ~lonc; iti llJUttCf::l of ecde;-;iabtie;J.l policy the re3ult wa~ 
p,,(!cl~cly the 1-<tllIC; the vnly matter in \\' hich there wag all v 
~ppc_lrall~e of_ uI1ailirn~cy, wa,.., in the aUopi.ion of resotuliUl{.') 
l~:. adlllJ.i11~~en1i:":;, the goverU!11ent vi" Lower Canaua in oppo-
61\,lOn to the retrJ.ct()ry hou se of assemLly. A gloom was 
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~hrown over th~se and othe~ discussions by the increasing 
lIlne.ss ofth.e kIng, whos~ dl~ease at an early period prog
nostl~ated ItB fat]'l termInatIOn. His majesty died on the 
nl0rnm~ o~ the} 2.0th of.J nne, sincerely regretted by every 
class ot hIS suoJects. DurinO' his reiO'n of nearly seven 
years, the nation enjoyeJ traUnquillity °b8th at home and 
abroad; it was the only reiO'n in the annals of Enr-land 
during which there was ·no ~xecution for treason a~d no 
fore~gn war. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. What was the condition of France after the Revolution? 
2. Did any civil war arise in Portugal ? 
3. How wa3 Turkey forca(l into dependence on Russia? 
4. What was the state of parties in the first retormed parliament? 
5. To what moa~mre of dome3tic policy was tile attention of parliament 

directed? , 
6. W-lat change was made in the F.!l.~t and West India colonies? 
7. DH the reformed parliament ::i:1.ti3fY ('xpectations ? 
8. To wllnt danger was the American uuion exposed '! 
9. Ou what question was lord Gr0y's cabillet divided? 

10. What clrcum-;tances led to furt:lC!" change in thc mini~try ! 
11. On what occasion was the Melbourne cabinet dissolved? 
12. How was f-ir Uobert 1'ocl compellcd to resign? 
13. With what measure did tile ;\Ielbourne ministry succeed? 
14. In what condition was Canada? 
15. Can you state the circumstances of the civil war in Spain? 
16. On what subjects were the majol'itie~ of the lords and commons at 

• varIance? 
17. What was the progress of Canadian discontent? 
18. \Vhat commercial crisis occurred ill America? 
19. Wily wa~ the seR~ion 01'1837 unproductive of important events? 

CIIAPTER XXXIX. 

ViCTORIA. 

Born 1819. Began to reign 183i. 

SECTION 1. 

They decked her courtly halls ; 
They reiner} her hundred steed~ ; 

They shouted at her palace g~te
A noble queen 8ucceeds.-Anon. 

1. VICTORIA, the only daughter of Edward, duke of Kent, 
succeeded her late uncle and her acce$sion to the throne was 
hailed with more than.' ordinary enthusia~m. All p~rties 
vied with ea.ch other in testifying their affectIOnate allegIance 
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to their youthful sovereign, called, at the early age of eighteen, 
to rule over the destinies of a mighty empire. The formal 
business of parliament was completed with all possible 
desp::ttch, and, at the close of the session, parliament was dis
solved. Although there was a keen trial of strength between 
the ri val political partie8, the eleciions were unus~ally tran
quil; and, at the~r close, it appeared that the trll~mphs of 
the opposing parties were nearly balanced. PublIc atten
tion was next directed to the preparation made for enter
taininO' her majesty at a civic banquet on the 9th ofN ovember. , 
they \~ere on a scale of unrivalled magnificence, and her 
luaje8ty's procession to the Guild-hall was one of the most 
pleasing pageants ever displayed in England. No change 
was made in the cabinet; and when parliament assembled 
towards the close of the year, it appeared that the ministers 
retained their majority in the house of commons, and that 
the opposition to them in the house oflords had become more 
moderate. 

2. The state of Lower Canada was one of the most pressing 
subjects for the consideration of the legislature; the oppo
nents of the government had taken up arms, and raised the 
standard of rebellion. But it soon appeared that their mea
sures were ill-concerted; after a brief struggle most of the 
leaders abandoned their followers, and sought shelter in the 
United States. Imlnediately after the re-assembling of par
liament in January, 1838, measures were introduced fo~the 
temporary government of Canada, its constitution having been 
suspended by the revolt; and the earl of Durham was ap
pointed governor of all the British colonies in North America, 
with power, as lord commissioner, to arrantYe the differences 
between her lnajesty's government and herodiscontented sub
jects. The result of his mission was that the two provinces 
were consolidated into one, under a joint political administra
tion ; by which wise policy, party interests were dissol ved, and 
tranquillity soon restored. Beyond the Canadian question, the 
parliamentary session was chiefly occupied with various mea
sure8 of Irish policy, particularly the introduction of a Poor
law into that country; there were, however, a few enactments 
of general interest which obtained the sanction of the leO'isla
ture; the parliamentary qualification was extended, arre~t for 
debt on mesne process was abolished, and the administerinO' 
of oaths in courts of justice dispensed with in respect ~ 
Quakers, MoravianCl, and others. 

3. The 28th of June of tbiii year (1838) witnessed the 
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co~onation of the young queen, which took place amidst 
unIversal rejoicing; many foreign princes and ambassadors 
were present, who also took great interest in the imposing 
cerem~ny. Soon afte~ parliament was prorogued by the 
queen In person. The lnternal energies of the kinO'dom were 
now developing themselves in the construction of ;ast works 
of public benefit, among which the completion of several im
portant rail ways was the most con"spicuous. 

4. The foreign policy of the 'country, however~ was dis
graced by a proceeding which ended in the most lamentable 
results. Under the erroneous impression that Russia contem
plated some aggressive movement against the stability of the 
British Indian empire through the instrumentality of Persia, 
an Anglo-Indian army wa3 marched into the wild and distant 
country of Afghanistan. Sir John Keane was appointed to 
the command of the expedition, and proceeded with vast 
resources of men and means into the heart of the country. 
Candahar was occupied; and no difficulty was opposed to his 
career until his arrival at the fort of Ghuznee. This strong 
position he at once stormed and took; and the way being 
thus opened to Cabul, he hastened on to the capital. Dost 
¥ohammed, the reigning prince, was deposed, and Shah 
Soojah, a monarch more friendly to British interests, was sub
stituted in hiA place. Sir John Keane having left a strong 
force in Cabul with Macnaughten and Burnes, as the chief 
officers of the mission, Hastily returned to India, and from 
thence to England, where, in honour of his brilliant successes, 
he was raised to the peerage. 

5. Difficulties now began to manifest themselves in con .. 
nexion with ChinJ., which ended in an open rupture with that 
empire. The West Indian colonies also brok~ out into insu
bordination, particularly Jamaica, in consequence of the inter
ference of the legislature in the subject of West Indi~ slavery. 
The difficulties, however, were eventually compromlsed, and 
tranquillity restored. 

6. The internal slate of the kingdom was somewhat dis
turbed by Chartism, the grand desider~tum put forward by 
the working classes as a remedy for theIr supposed wrongs: 
it required 1st, universal suffrage ; 2nd, vote by ballot; 3rd, 
annual pa;liaments; 4th, paid members; a~d 5th, no pr?perty 
qualification. The Chartists hroke out Into open rlOt to
wards the close" of the year 1839, at Newport, Monmouth .. 
shire. Frost, Williams, and Jones, the fomentors of these 
disturbances; were captured; tried; all.d lie.c:ten~ed to death; 
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Sir Robert Peel. 

but their sentence was ultimately commuted to transpor~tion 
for life. 

7. The first great event of the new year (18·10) was the 
marriage of her majeAty with Prince Albert, of Saxe-Coburg 
Gotha, which was solemnized in St. James' Chapel, on Feb
ruary 10th. The day was celebrated throughout the kingdom 
by a general holiday and great rejoicing. The chief points 
of interest connected with the foreign policy were the ad vance 
of an expedition against China, to obtain indemnity for the 
past, and better security for British commerce for the future; 
and the successes of the navy on the coast of Syria, in support 
of the power of the sultan of Turkey, against his rebelllOus 
pacha, Mohammed Ali. 

8. The following year brought with it a cessation of hos
tilities in China, by the occupation of Canton, which was ran
somed by the payment of six millions of dollars to the Briti~h 
by way of indemnity for the expense'3 of the war. The l)l(~i
fication of the Levant was also a matter ofcongratulation. Tile 
government, however, did not seem to possess the confluence 
of the country; and although the parliament was dissolved 
and an appeal made to the people, yet lort! Melbourne was 
forced to resign. Sir Robert Peel came into office as leader 
of the new administration. . 

9. The success of the British arms, in the beginning of 
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the year, were now more than counterbalanced by the sad 
disa~ters which befell their army in AfO'hanistan. A fierce 
rebellion broke out on November 2nd at Cabul; Burnes and 
MacN aughte.n, the British ministers, with other civil and mil
tary officers, were successively murdered, and the whole coun
try rose in arms under the treacherous Akbar Khan1 the son of 
the deposed king Dost 1Iohanlmed, who determined on the 
massacre of the whole British force. Pusillanimity and inde
cision in the councils of the general-in-chief, led to an imme
diate evacaation of the cou.ntry; 4,500 fighting m~n, together 
with about 12,000 camp followers, besides women and chil
dren, ~et forward, through ice and snow, on their lamentable 
retreat; and no sooner had they cleared out of their canton
ments, than the blood-thirsty Afghans began to plunder the 
baggage and fire upon the soldiery; they continued without 
ceasing their revengeful assaults upon the bewildered and 
desponding multitude, till there was nothing left to plunder, 
and none left to kill. Out of a host of about 26,000 human 
beings, only a few hundreds were rescued from death by cap
tivity. The ladies and the wounded had been given up to the 
enemy early iP the march, and DI-. Brydon was the only officer 
who made g8'6d his retreat. In the following year, however, 
on the appointment/f of lord Ellenborough to the governor
gene~a]ship of India, in the place oflord Auckland, the British 
national character was repaired, the -bonour of their arms 
retrieved, and the unfortunate prisoners rescued. General 
Pollock was despatched into Afghanistan with an invading 
army; headval1ced on Cabul with all possible rapidity; while 
on the other side general Nott, who had held out at Candahar 
during the recent difficulties, brought his forces also to bear 
on the capi'tal. Victory everywhere attend~d the British 
arms; and the British officers and ladies, who had been taken 
prisoners, were also rescued, at l!ameean, on the r~ad to 
'furkistan. The late disgraces havIng now been so glorIOu~ly 
redeemed, it was determ~ned to evacuat~ a c.ountry whICh 
ought never to have been entered. The fortIficatIOns and other 
works_of Cabul having been destroyed, the British troops set 
forward on their return home, and, after a march of about ten 
weeks, arrived safely on the banks ofthe'Sutledge, December 
17th, 1842. - . 

1-0. The war in China had broken out afresh, In consequence 
of the continued differen~es between the English and Chinese 
authorities· but it was renewed with so much vigour on the 
part of the British government, that t.he haughty Chinese were 
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eompelled to solicit the establishment of peace. A tr~aty was 
entered into by sir Henry Pottinger, on August 29th, 1842, 
off Nankin, by which lasting peace and friendship were to 
exist between the two nations. China was to pay twenty-one 
millions dollars, several of her ports were to Le thrown open 
to the Brith,h merchants, and the i.3land of Hong-Kong to 
be ceded in perpetuity to the British empire, with other im
portant commercial advantages. 

11. At home a few slight disturbances arose in the manu
facturing districts from commercial depression; the repeal of 
the corn-laws had be"come a great source of political agitation; 
and questions of Irish policy continued ~o absorb muc~ of the 
attention of government. Waleos, usually so tranqUIl, now 
exhibited scenes of popular violence, originating in the op
pressive system of Turnpike-tolls. Government appointeda 
commi~sion in October, 1843, to enquire into the operation of 
the turnpike laws, which ended in an amelioration of the 
burden and the cessation of all outrage. 

12. The Afghan war had no sooner been terminated, than 
the treacherous conduct of the Ameers ofScinde towards the 
British troops in their late difficulties in Afghanistan, and 
their subsequent attempt to break off their engagements with 
the British Indian government, brought down upon them an 
armed British force, under Sir Charles Napier. A desperate 
battle was fought near Hydrabad, which resulted in the dis-
comfiture of the Arueers, and the ann ~xation of their country 
to the British possessions. The Mahrattas also displayed 
similar treachery i but they met a severe chatisement ~n the 
battles of11aharaJPoor, and ofPunniar, in the neighbourhood 
ofGwalior, which forced them to submit to the demands of 
the Indian government. These great actions closed the year 
1843. In the next year circumstances occurred in the govern
ment of the British Indian empire, which led to the recall of 
lord Ellenborough, who was succeeded by Sir Henry Har
dinge as governor-general of India. It was not long after 
Sir Henry's arrival, before his lnilitary skill was called into 
active exercise. The Sikh chiefs were makina' formidable 
preparations for i~vading.t~e British ter:itories ;0 the attempt 
had been some tIme antICIpated; but It was the desire of 
government to acton the defensive, rather than on the offen
si ve; so that no great advances were made' to check their 
crossing the Sutledge, which separated us from the Punjaub. 
The day at len~th arrived, when these lawlesR soldiers crossed 
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the river, and bade defiance to the British Indian armies. 
The first encountel took place at Moodkee on December 14 
~845; the strugg)l~ ~vas most. des~erate, but victory decided 
In favour of the Brltish. The terrIble battles of Ferozeshah 
Aliwal, and Sobraon, followed in quick succession the Sikh~ 
incurring gre~t losses in each engagelnent: in the last battle, 
the most terrIfic carnage took place; Inen were Inowed down 
~Y hundre~s; and hundreds upon hundreds were drowned 
In attemptlng to cross the SutledO'e. The success of the 
British was complete; but it was not achieved without an im
mense sacrifice of officers and men; in the battle of Sobraon 
the Sikhs lost 10,000 men in killed and wounded, and the 
British 2383. The British army immediately marched upon 
Lal~o!e, an~ entered ~he capital wit.hout opposition; the re
maInIng SIkhs submItted: a treaty was concluded, and in
demnities were to be paid to the British government. Thus 
closed one of the most eventful and fearful struggles that 
ever called into action the strength and valour of the Anglo
Indian army, February lOth, 1846. 

13. During these Inartial proceedings abroad, affairs at 
home were assuming a more cheerful aspect; domestic tran
quillity was restored, commerce greatly improved, and the 
revenue sustained by the imposition of an income-tax. The 
duties on articles i,mported from abroad were considerably re
duced and great advances made in the principles of free-trade. 
The repeal of the corn-laws now continued to b~ a matter of 
universal discussion, which was considerably promoted by 
the formation of an anti-corn-Iaw league, provided with im
mense funds for the dissemination of its principles throughout 
the country by Ineans of lecturers. The moral and intellectual 
welfare of the working-classes was also,a nlatter of considera
tion with the government. Annual grants of money were 
allowed by parlianlent to provide for the education of the 
people' and a COlllmittee of the privy council was ,appointed 
to ll1ada(J'e their disbursement, under the appellatIOn of the 
Commit~e of council on Education. 

14. In Ireland political disquietude was on the decline; 
many measures ,~ere passed by t~~ legislature to improve its 
position and ameliorate the condltIon of, the people; means 
of acadeluical instruction were also conSIderably extended by 
grants from parliament. The failure of the potato crop, h~w
ever, in 1845, and the deficiency of the harvest, carrIed 
extreme lllisery and want through the whole of Ireland. 
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To this failure may be ascribed the hasty settlement of tile 
corn-law quc,~tion. The univer3al cry for food quickene~ the 
O'Qvernment into an unflinchinO' consitleration of the subJect; 
o C) 1. 
and consequently a measure was brought bdo.re pm: ulme~t 
for the repeal of the c()rn-law,~. After great dlSCUSSlO?, tIllS 

important Lill was passed; Sir 'Rubert Peel and h~s col
JeaO"ues immediately resi rrlleu; and soon after, the antl-corn-

o 0 'I •• •• 

law learrue was dissolved'. The formatIOn of a new nums-
try dev~l ved on lord John Russel. The failure of the pota
to crop aO"ain in 1846, combined with a deficient harvest 
throughout Europe, produced great amI general distress; 
and in the ,vest of Scotland, but especially in Ireland, oc
casioned intense suffering; in the latter country, multitude3 
perished from famine and disease. Every ei-1ort, however, 
was made by public munificence awl private liberality to 
arrest the progress of the~e calamitie~; and, by the good
ness of the Almighty, a most bountiful harvest following the 
year of scarcity, the nation was once n10re blessed with 
plenty and abundance. 

Q71estwns for E.Tamination. 

1. How was the accession of Victoria received? 
2_ What subjects occupied tho atteution of her lirst parliament? 
3. Y~:hen did tiiO cOI'onation of tho queen ta!;:e place t 
4. W hat eveIlt~ Jed to tile OCCU1J:>.UuU of Afrril:l.llistan bv an Anglo-

Indian army? b., 

6. 'Vhat.'\d":'~ the state of feeling in China,· and the West Indies, ~t this pcrlO I 

~. -W:-lJat demand oft:h~ Chartists disturbo,l t1w public peace? 
I. " hat were the clHcf CVl'lllS of the year 18!')? 
8. llTow were tho differences with China seWed? 
9. What dlsastei'd ~)riell the Britisll arlllY ill .AfrJ'banistan? and bo,V' 

were they retrIeve".! ? 0 

10. On whattcrms was poacn finally oshh;i-:lH'(l with China? 
11. lio,! were mutters at Lume prococ<lin rr at' tlJis period particularly in Wales? b, 

12. What serious cn.gagcmf'nt'l occurrpd on the Indian frontier with 
tr(la?lJerou~ aIlH·,";, immediately after the Af'~han war~ 

13. What H~portant mcasur~'3 were eIfccted by ~ir l~obert l'eel's govern
mellt? and 1.>y what means was tIle rcpeal of tho corn-l'l\~';) pro-moted? ' 

14. What. ~as the state of Ireland at t,!Jis pC-'riod? What important 
polItICal measuro was hastencd on by tho failure of the harvest? 
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SECTION II. 
The stately homes of England, 

How beautiful they stand! 
Amidst their tall ancestral trees, 

O'er all the pleasant land.-.J[rs. Hema1t8. 

461 

1. THE opulent dwellers in what Mrs. Hemans styles "the 
stately ho~es of England, "-the nobility 9.nd gentry, ~s well 
as.the wealthy middle class,-experienced a new call upon 
their wonted liberality in the year 1847, when another defi
cient harvest, and the utter failure of the potato crop, created 
a recurrence of the sa.d scenes of famine and destitution in 
Irela~d an.d the west of Scotl~~d. Benevolent persons in the 
United States of Alnerica also contributed liberally to the 
relief of the suffering poor in Ireland, \)y sending over cargoes 
of provisions from their own abundant harvests. Numbers, 
nevertheless, perished from famine and its attendant diseases. 

2. The Orleans dynasty was not of long continuance. All 
Louis Philippe's energies had 
been devoted to the aggrandize
ment of his family; many. strin
gent measures against the liber
ties of' the French people pad 
gradually weakened their at"fec
tion. Dr-eading an outbreak, he 
fortifiel1; Paris uncJer a pretenc~ 
of safety against a foreign foe; 
but in :reality to secure himself 
against insurrection. The king· 
issued an ordinance declaring 
the Reform banquets, which were 
held at various places in France, 
illegal; and the attempt to sup
press one in ~aris, in .Fe1;>ruary, 
1848, led to an insurrection . 

Louis Philippe. 

. Some of the troops joined the 
people; the palace was attacked, 
and the kin(J' fled in disguise. 
A republic ~as aeclareu, and a provisional government 
formed.. After various changes, Louis N ~poleon, nef hew 
of the Elnperor Napoleon, wa,s mad~. Pr~slJent or the ~e
pdblic for four years. LouIs PhIl~ppe / a:nd hl~. fJ.mlly 
retired to England, where that lnon~rcll soon afte:: ~led. 

3. The nation .suffered a great 108& In the ue:1th of Sll~ RolJerl 
Peel.· He was thrown from his horse in St. James' .PJ.rk, 
and so injured that he survived but a few hours~ HIS loss 
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was much regretted; and to him the nation is indebted for 
many improvemente in their commercial and domestic poli
cy. His death occurred July 2nd, 1850. 

4. In 1851, the fairy palace, erected in Hyde Park, was 
opened to the public. It was, in every respect, a triumph; 
and people flocked to the" Great Exhibition" fronl all pJ.rts 
of the globe. The content~ of the nlammoth fabric were of 
wonderful variety. It contained colossal statuary, and the 
DliniaLure needle; the fur dress of the GreenlanJer, and the 
silken robe of Persia; the Damascus blade, and the stone 
hatchet used in the islands of the Pacific; the golden altar of 
extraordinary value from Spain, and the rude idols from 
Australia. In this "Crystal Palace," productions from eve,ry 
part of the globe were collected; and amongst these, the frUlts 
of native industry occupied an honourable position. The 
building wag in the f0rm of a Gothic cathedral, and Rome of 
the tallest elms in tHe park were sheltered under its roof. 

5. The electric telegraph between France and England was 
completed. This new and important invention was hOW in 
general use, both in England and the continent of ~uI'ope. 

Duko of \Vellington. 
C 6, Arthur, duke of Wellington, died suddenly at Walmer 

astle, December 14th, 1852. He was one of Eno-Iand's 
greatei!t generals, and, although he had fought many battles, 
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yet he ne.ver e.~perienced. a defeat. Deep and sineere was the 
Iam.ent~tlOn of th~ English people at his decease. He was 
burled In St. Paul s cathedral with much solemnitv and all 
classes vieJin paying honours to this truly nobleandir~at man. 

7. After repeated defeat, and resiO"nation lord John Rus
sell's weak administration retired f~om office in February 
1852, and was succeeded by a conservative government. ' 
. 8. On the 7th of November, 1852, a senatus cons'ltltum was 
lS8ue~ by Napoleon to the French nation, proposing the re
establishment of the empire. The people havinO' by an im
mense major~ty, expressed their desire for the ~hange, the 
empire was proclaimed on the 2nd of December. 

9. The financial measures of lord Derby's administration 
met with considerable opposition; and a hostile vote in the 
house of commons led to the resignation of mi nisters. They 
retired in December, 1852, after a short tenure of office cr 
nearly ten months' duration. A coalition cabinet, composed 
of Whig, Peelite and Radical legislators, under the premier
ship of lord Aberdeen, succeeded to power. As many of the 
new ministers were not only men of recognized ability, but 
had, at various periods, held office, great expectations were 
formed respecting them. 

10. For many years a dispute had raged at Constantinople 
between the Latin and Greek churches, with reference to the 
guardianship of the holy places in Jerusalem. Fran~e 
eSj)oused the cause of the Latin, and Russia that of the Greek 
church. In November, 1852, the czar Nicholas first put for
ward that claim to a protectorate of the Greek Christians in 
Turkey, which lord John Russell afterwards so injudiciously 
admitted. The preposterous demand was based upon a forced 
interpretation of certain passages in the treaty of Kainardji, 
concluded between Russia and Turkey in 1771. The rather 
acrimonious discussion that took place between France and 
Russia, respecting the key of the c~urch of Bethlehem, 
brought the matter fully before the publIc. In the course oft?e 
dispute, both parties threatened hostile ~easures;. a~d, wIll.le 
the Russian army on the Pruth was relnfor~ed, and pu~ In 
readiness for an advance the French fleet In the Methter
ranean approached theBo~phorus. Early in 1853, afa~0l!rable 
change occurred; and as the rival powers seemed. WIllIng to 
make reasonable concessions, hopes were entertaIned of ~n 
amicable solution of the difficulty. Thes~ were suddenly ~IS
pelled by the arrival at . ConstantinoJ?le, In 1!e~ruary, 1803, 
of Prince Menschiko£f, on an extraordmary mISSIon. The real 
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nature of his mysterious errand did not tranf'pire until .May, 

'" hen his demands were found to be altogcLhc'r incompatiule 

with the diO'nity of the sultan as an independent sovereign. 

11. Thc~e demands were of COU1'2e rejected; and, in spite 

of the anxiety of the sultan and his Ininisters tu make every 

reasonable ~oncession, the Hussian troops crossed the Pruth 

early in July, and procceded to occupy the principalities of 

1Iolda\'ia anu "\Val1achia. After this act of ng;n~~~i()n, various 

attempts were nlade to settle the nlatter Ly llegotiation, Lut 

they-all failed; and on the 5th of October, the Purte formally 

declarcd W!u. On the l"1th, the combIned fleets of France 

and England, passed the Dardanelle;s, at the request of the 

sultan. 

Battle of Sinope. 

12. The Turk~ r~s~led to ~he rescue of tlie principalitie@, 

and, un~e~ the :JUdl,~lOUS gUluance cf 0 mar Pasha, gained 

man:r bnlliant,vlCtories. The 1~,us2:an~, uefcatcd (JIl lano, de

termmecl to Rtnke a Llow at th,c Turkit:h navy, and committed, 

the unparalleled 0utnl~e at S1l10pe, which at once excited th~ 
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indigna.tion of Europe. The Turkish fleet, riding in fancied 
security, almo~t within sight of the armaments of the western 
power a, was ruthlessly attacked by an overwhelnling force, 
and destroyed. This wanton assault by the stronger on the 
weaker state, showed that nothinO' but the most viO'orous 

ld '· ROO measures con urll1g ussia to submission. 
13. The English government displayed an unfortunate re

pugnance to resist force by force, but events hurried them on; 
and, in March, 1854, a royal message' was communicated to 
both houses of parliament, proclaiming war against Hussia. 
Even aftp.r this, English nlinisters clung to diplomacy, and 
talked loudly of pacific Ineasures, while they pretended to be 
preparing for an energetic prosecution of the contest. 

14. The emperor Napoleon 111., having been duly recog
.nizetl by foreign po\yers, looked out for a partner to share his 
throne. Instead of seeking an alliance with a royal house, 
he selected Eugenie de lvlontejo, countess of T6ba, for his 
bride. The marriage was solemnized in January, 1853; and 
the romantic manner in which the whole affair had been ar
ranged, rendered it particularly interesting to the French 
people. During this eventful year, a fusion between two 
branches of the Bourbon family was effected, and the duke of 
Bordeaux acknowledgeu by all, except the duchess of 
Orleans, as the rightful heir to the French throne. 

15. The queen of Portugal died on the 15th of November, 
1853, and was succeeued Ly her eldest son, under the title of 
Don Pedro V. Several lllinisterial changes occurred in Spain, 
in which country the de~potic interference of the queen
mother, Christina, produced discontent and led to rebellion. In 
Febrnary, an attempt was made upon the life of the emperor 
of Austria, bnt the assassin was disarmed and captnred be· 
fore he could e1lect his purpose, and soon afterwards suf· 
fered the extreme penalty of the law. 

16 . .A. fire broke out in \Vindsor Castle, ],farch 19th, 1853, 
but it "as happily exti~uished before luuch damage had been 
done to that noLle resiuence, endeared to the country by so 
many associations. 

17. The yea:'1854 was, in nlany respects, a memorable one. 
While the much-c1e3pised Turks WEre gaining reno\yn in ex
pellinrr the Russians from the princip2lities, France and Eng
land ,~ere eno-ao-ed in making preparations to take p:1rt in the 
contest. Lord i1aglan was appointed to command tile English 
army, which reached Gallipc>li in the spring. The Turks pur
sued their victorious career on the bd.nks of the Danube; the 

2:1 
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Russians, having been defeated in many desperate attempts, 
abandoned the sieO'e of Silistria, and virtually withdrew from 
the contest in that direction. In the meantime the allied 
fleets had not been altogether idle. The Russians violated 
the laws of honourable warfare by firing upon a flag of truce; 
and soon after the commission of this outrage, the allied squad
Tons bombarded Odessa. The attack lasted the whole day, 
April 22d. All the batteries erected for the defence of this 
commercial city were silenced-some of them having been 
materially damaged, and others entirely destroyed. 

18. Ths crowning event of the year was the expedition, 
composed of Fr~nch, Turkish, and English soldiers, which 
sailed from the Turkish shores in the autumn. Its departure 
had been delayed by the terrible ravages of the cholera 
amongst the troops, and frOlll the destruction of stores, caused 
by a disastrous fire which broke out in a Inysterious man· 
ner at Varna. The Russians did not attempt to dispute the 
landing of the expeditionary force; but retreated to a strong 
position on the Alma, from whence they were driven, with 
great slaughter, by the French, English, and Turkish armies, 
on the 20th of Septelnber. Although the Russians fought ob
stinately at first, they were so awed by the determined man
ner in which the English troops carried the heights-for 
their men advanced up to the terrible batteries-that they 
fled in utter confusion, from a position which their com
mander had just before boasted he could hold against any 
assailant fvr 8everal days. There can be little doubt that, if 
the allied army had possessed a proper cavalry force, or its 
leaders had known the real condition of the enemy, the 
Russians might have been completely subdued, and Sebas
topol gained, without further trouble. But the expedition 
was, in too many respects, a " leap in the dark"; hence, its 
numerous failures, anu the di8appointment and suffering that 
ensued. 

l~. The first bonlbardment com minced ')ctober 17th, but 
the results were unsatisfactory. In the meantime the Rus
sian government sent large reinforcements to their army in 
the Cri mea, determined, if possi ble, to expel the allies. The 
~attle of Balaklava was fought October 25th, when the Eng. 
lIsh cavalry made that celebrateu charge, so disastrons and 
yet so glorious. The Russians quailed before their band of he
roes, who roue gallantly fi)rwanl to almost certain destruction. 

20. The occupation, by the Austrians, of the Danubian 
principalitie!'-!, released a large portion of 'the Russian army, 
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whic,h was at once di~patched to the relief of Sebastopol. 
HavIng bee~ ~arangued by the granu duke, excited by mili
tar! and relIgIOus ceremonies, and well primed with intoxi
catIng beverages, these troops advanced in overwhelming 
Dum bers upon the English lines. In the dense foO' of a 
November morning, they swarmed through the valley of 
Inkerman, surprised, and carried the English outposts, and 
commenced the battle 'with every ad vantaO'e. But for seven 
hours, on that te~ible 5th of November, the small band of 
English soldiers maintained their ground against their nume
rous assailants. It was truly a soldier's battle. T he general 
determination was victory or death. At length, General Bos
quet arri vetI at the scene of the struggle, with the gallant 
:French allies, and, frOIn that moment the issue was no longer 
doubtful. The Russians were driven iuto Sebastopol with 
~fearfulloss, and that victory terminated the first campaign. 
The Muscovite hordes, naturally enough, felt unwilling to 
face men who would not yield an inch of ground, but fought 
even against hope. 

21. A violent stornl committed sad havoc amongst the 
shipping, riding at anchor outside the little harbour at Balak
lava, in which the Prince Resolute, and several other noble 
ves~els, foundered. The catastrophe of the 14th No
vember will long occupy a prominent place in the annals of 
disasters at sea. . 

22. Lord Aberdeen's government did not realize the high 
expectations that had been formed re~pectil1g it. In home 
legislation it was particularly unfortunate; and its feeble 
direction of the war.created alarm and disquietude. Lord 
John Russell's loudly-heralded reform bill proved a failure; 
and this minister's attempt to repeal the parlIamentary oaths 
was defeated by a majority of five. 

23. On the 20th of June, 1854, the Queen opened }he 
Crystal Palace, at Sydenham, with great solemnity. t;he 
was attended by her lninisters and foreign ambassadors, and 
about forty thousand persons were present at the ce~emony .. 

24. Towards the close of 1853, the cholera agaIn manl
feeted itself in the north of England. It reac~ed the me
tropolis early in the fullowing year, and commItted fearful 
ravages. But the visitation of1853 and 1854 was not so fatal 
in its effects as that of 1849 had been. 

25. In the midsummer of 1854, Madrid became the theat,re 
of an insurrection. The flight of the queen-mother, ~hrls
tina, the dismiesal of her favourites, and the formatlOn of 
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a constitutional government under Espartero, had the effect 
of quell in 0' the storm, and saved the young queen's throne. 

26. Th~ year 1855 opened gloomily enough. 'rhe sad con 
dition of the army in the Crinlea excited general indignation; 
so terrible were the evils of mislnanagement, that hundreds 
of brave soldiers perished frOln the efiects of exposure. Mr. 
Roebuck brouO'ht forward a nlotion for inquiry, which on the 
29th of J anua;y, was carried by a majority of 157. ThUf~ fell 
the Aberdeen administration, just two years after it had ob
tained power. After some delay lord Palmerston succeeded 
in forming a second coalition; but a slight difficulty having 
occurred respecting the Sebastopol c01nmittee, the Peelites 
soon after seceded, and left lord Palmerston sole master. 

27. On the 3rJ of March, the public were surprised by the 
announcement of the sudden death of the real author of the 
war, the emperor Nicholas. The adhesion of Sardinia to the 
western alliance, and the visit of the emperor Napoleon and 
his empress to England, and their enthusiastic reception, in 
some degree restored public confidence. During the sum
mer, Victoria returned the visit, and was recei ved at Paris 
with general rejoicing. 

28. It was supposed by many that the death of the Czar 
would ensure the restoration of peace; and the conferences, 
re-opened at Vienna during the year 1855, were watched with 
considerable intere~t. Although the English plenipotentiary, 
lord John Russell, made the most disgraceful sacrifices, and 
actually abandoned every point which he had been sent out to 
maintain, the arrogance of Russia was Buch that she would 
Inake no concessions. Lord John Russell's vacillation raised 
a storm tn the country, and he was afterwards compelled to 
resign his post as minister of the crown. 

29. :Meanwhile the war was waged with renewed vigour. 
The second bombardment of Sebastopol conllnenced on the 
9th of April; and several expeditions were organized in the 
Crimea, most of which were completely successful. After the 
third bombardment, which opened on the Gth of June, the 
French gained possession of the :Mamelon, whilst the EW/lish 
won the Quarries., On the 18th (the anni versary of\Vaterloo), 
the French assaIled the :Malakoff-and the Enr,lish the 
Redan; Lut the gallantry and devotion of the troops=' were not 
re:varded with success. The fJ.ilure preyed on lord Uaglan's 
n,llnd ;. and he was soon after attacked by disease, which ear
ned h~m off' on the 28th of J Ulle. His mil(} and graciouq 
behavlour at the council-board and in the private circle, as 
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well as his coolnes~ in the field of battle, won the admiration 
of all. He will ever be remembered as the good lord Raalan. 
His gentle nature shone like a star amid the elements of~trife 
and contention. But he was not the luan for the emercren-
cies ill which he was called to act a leading part. 0 

30. On the IGthof August the Russians crossed the Teher
naya, and made a desperate effort to relieve the doomed for
tress. of Sebastopol, but were repulsed by the French and 
SardInians with great loss. This was their last effort. The 
French gained possession of the :Malakoff on the 8th of Sep-
tember, on which occasion the English again failed in an at
tack upon the Redan; but on the following day, the Russians 
evacuated the southern portion of Sebastopol. Thus, within 
twelve months of the landing of the allied armies in the 
Crimea, the " standing menace" had been wrested from the 
foe; and the fleet which committed the outrage at Sinope, 
\otally destroyed. 

31. While these events were in progress in Europe, war 
had been waged in the Asiatic dominions of the sultan. 
General Willianls was sent by the English government to the 
Turkish army, and, by his efforts, order and discipline were 
e8tablished. On the 29th of Sept em bel', the garrison ofKars, 
under the direction of this gallant British officer, repulsed the 
Russians, who assaulted it with immensely superior forces. 
But no succour reached the heroic garrii:3on; and, although the 
.Turks endured their sufferings with great cOl1f3tancy, and 
fought like lions whenever the enemy appeared, they were 
finalJy compelled to surrender, and Kars fell on the 28th of 
November. An expedition despatched from the Crimea, in 
October, to the entrance of the Bug and the Dnieper, obt.ain
ed signal success. Kinburn was captured, and a Fre.nch 
and EnO'lish force established there. Some naval operatIOns 
in the ;ea of Azoff were in every respect successful; and, 
with these, the campaign of 1855 ~losed. .. 

32. This triumph led to the revIval of negotlatIOns. Aus
tria proposed an ultimatum, ,yhich was event~ally ac~epted 
by Russia, and conferences were opened at ParIS ea~'ly In the 
year. Russia, having learned wisdom froDl adverSIty, made 
certain concessions· and on the 30th of ~Iarch, 1856, the 

" d 'II' treaty of Paris was signed, which restore tranqul Ity to 
Europe. . . . 

33 Meantime Great Britain becan1e Involved In a serIOUS 
disp~te with China. It arose out of a trifling incident: A 
Chinese lorcha (a smaH vessel) was fired upon by the ChInese 
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for some infraction of their police regulations. 5he was said 
to have borne the British flag, and the act of the Chinese 
authorities was resented as a national insult, though it has 
never been proved that she was under English colors. The 
commissioner, Yeh, was ca11ed upon for reparation, which he 
refused. This led to actual hostilities, during which the na
val force of the United States became involved; and France 
also took part in the conflict by sending out a strong arma
ment. Great Britain deputed lord Elgin as ambassador to 
negotiate no settJement of the difficulties, and he was accom
panied by a large force to support his pretensions. France 
also despatched thither an ambassador

U
· and IVIr. "Villiam B. 

Reed was sent out on the part of the nited States. The 
English bombarded and took Canton. Yeh was made pris
oner, but the Emperor showed no disposition to yield. The 
real object of all these operations was to compel the 
Chinese to open their ports to foreign nations, on a nlOre EO. 
eral policy than hitherto. 

Questions for Examination. 
1. Wbat is said oftbe famine? 
2. Of the French revolution? 
8. Of Sir Robert Peel? 
4. Of the Crystall>alace? 
5. Of the telegraph? 
6. Of the duke of \Vellington? 
7. Of lord John Russell's administration' 
8. Of Louis Napoleon? 
9. Of lord Derby's administration? 

10. Describe tho origin ot'tho war between Russia and the allied powors P 
11. 'Vhat countries did the Russians invado? 
12. What followed? 
13. What was dono by En!!land? 
14. By the emperor Louis Napoleon'! 
It;,. What transpired in Portugal? 
16. What bappened at Windsor? 
17. What were t.h~ first military events ofl854! [oftbe Alma. 
18. What expedItIOn was undertaken by the allies? Describe tho battle 
19. What is sai~ of tho tirRt bombardmenU Oftbe Russians? Of 
20. Of the AustrIans? Of Inkerman? [Balaklava? 
21. Of the storm of November 14th? 
22. Oflord ALerdeen's government? 
23. Oftbe Crystal Palace? 
24. Oftha cholera 't 
25. 'Vhat took place in Spain? 
26. What were the early events of l855? 
27. What is said of the Czar? 
28. Of tho attempts to make peace? 
29. Of tho military Qperations in t!1o Crimea? Oflord Raglan? 
30. Of operations in the Crimea? 
31. What military operations took pJace in Asia? 
~3· HW()hWt~as ~ho treaty ofpe~ce accomplished, and when WM it signed r 
~ . a 18 saId of the war WIth China? 
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SECTION III. 

ITo is come to ope tI10 testament 
Of bleeding war.-Sha!:spcare. 

473 

1. THE war ,vith Russia had greatly increased the burden 
01 taxation ~n qreat Britain, und had impaired its military 
strength. Eut It \';as soon fbllowed by another war which 
was 1J10t less expensive, and impaired far more seriously-the 
military strength of the empire. We refer of course to tIle 
clestruc~ive ,~ar whi?h. was kin.dled by the 111utiny' of the 
e~p()~s I? I~dla. TIns IS 6? serIOUS an ~ffair,. thut we shall 
gn-e Its Incldents more partICularly than In ordInary cases. 

2. In the spring of 1856, lord Dalhousie ceased to be 
governor-general of India, and was succeeded hy viscount 
Canning. 

3. Secured from all apprehensions of foreian enemies, and 
ruling an apparently prosperous and happy People, lord Can
ning entered upon the governn1ent of India with fairer pros
pects than any governor"gen~ral since the first conquest of 
that country. Not many months, however, elapsed before a 
naval and nlilitary expedition was on its way fronl Bombay to 
Eushire, and war was puLlicly declared against the Shah
in-Shah. After two or three slight actions, in which the Per
sians were imlnediatelyput to flight, the "kingofkings" was 
constrained to sue for peace, and to accept the ea'3yconditions 
which were imposed upon him. The British troops were 
recalled to India, and arrived only in time to encounter the 
most imminent peril that ever menaced the Eastern empire 
of Britain. 

4. It had long been notorious that the Mohammedans of 
Upper India were discontented with their subordinate position, 
and that their idle and sensual habits rendered them insolent 
and fractious. This feeling of unquiet was not a little em bit
tered by the decision arrived at with regard to the titular 
dignity of the king of Delhi. The court of dir~ctors had 
authorized lord Dalhousie, on the death of the heIr-apparent 
in 1849 to "terminate the dynasty of Timonr, whenever the 
reignin~ kinO' should die." But as these instructions had 
been is~ued ~ith great reluctance, the governo!-general. h~d 
recourse to a compromise, and agre~~ to recognIze tl!e klllg s 
grandson as heir-apparent, on condItIOn that he qUItted the 
fortress at Delhi for the royal palace. at the Kootub. ,!~e 
royal family had no choice, but to submI~, though the h?rnIh~ 
tion to which they were about to be subjected rankled In thelT 
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bosoms, and in those of the Delhi Mohammedans generally. 
They were too sensible, however, of their weakness, to 
attempt any opposition to the powerful British government, 
until an opportunity presented jtself in a quarter where, 
perhaps, it was least expected. 

5. From the time when lord Hastings created the Nawab 
of Oude an independent king, and freed him from his alle
giance to his rightful suzerain, the king of Delhi, there had 
been a feud between those two houses, inflamed by their dif
ference in religious matters-the one being a bigoted Soon
nee, the other as fanatical a Sheeah. But the dethronement of 
Wajid Ally 8.hah, and the annexation of his kingdom, gave 
deep offence to a large portion of the Bengal army, who were 
natives of Oude, and drew togther in one common cause the 
Mohammedans of both sects. Still it was .clear that, from 
their numerical inferiority, the Mohammedans alone could not 
hope to break the English yoke from off their neckst.~so long 
as the Hindoo soldiery remained true to their salt. u nfortu
nately circumstances occurred to"remove this obstacle. From 
various causes, which it would be tedious to enumerate, a sus
picion had seized the credulolis and childish mind of the 
Hindoos that their religion, and, above all, their caste, were 
in danger. It had been sedulously spread abroad that the 
British government, relying on its power, had resolved to 
compel all its subjects to embrace the Christian l"eligion; and, 
to render this the more easy, had devised a means for defiling 
the whole of their Hindoo sepoys. This notable device was 
no other than to issue cartridges greased with pigs and bul
lock's fat for the Enfield rifles, the end~ of which must be 
bitten off before they could be used. Thus every Hindoo 
soldier would become unclean and an outcast, and have no 
other resource than to join the religion of his deceitful masters. 
Mohammedan emissaries carefully fanned the latent sparks of 
~isaffection, and pr~sently the smouldering fire burst forth 
Into a fierce, devourmg conflagration. 

6. The first symptoms of a mutinous spirit manifested 
t1ems~lves in the 19th and 34th regiments, both of which 
were dIsbanded, and one man of the 34th hanO'ed for wound
ing the adjutant and serjeant-major. Their ex~mple was fl)l 
lowed by the 3rd Oude irregular infantry ~tationed at Luck· 
no~, who where compelled by Sir Henry L~wrence to lay dowu 
thelr a:ms, and their ringleaders were punished. On the 6th 01: 

May, eIghty-five men" of the 3rd light cavalry at Meerut refused 
to use the new cartrldges, and other symptoms of discontent 
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were evinced, but disregarded. On the lOth the troops broke 
out into open mutiny, killed many of the officers and other 
Europeans (men, women, and children), at the station and 
finally went off to Delhi. This course was dictated by the 
fact that there. was in the .neighbourhood, at the time, ample 
~e!lns for cuttIng the .mutIneers off, but for the culpable inac
tiVIty of general ~ewltt, commander of the station. 

7. On the 11 th of :May, the mutineers from Meerut entered 
Delhi, and were instantly joined by the native troops there, 
who proclaimed the titular king of Delhi to be emperor of 
Tuolia, massacred all the European residents they could find, 
and even plundered the stores and dwellings of wealthy 
natives. A handful of determined men, however, under the 
command of lieutenant Willoughby, succeeded in blowing up 
the arsenal, and thus prevented an immense amount of alnmu
nition from falling into the hands of the mutineers. It has 
been observed by the author of an article in the EdinbU'lgh, 
Review, referring to the mutinous occupation of the Mong~<)l 
capital on the morning of the 11 th of May, that, "If all the 
movements of the revolt had been pre-arranged, there could 
have been no bettcr stroke of tactics than this: Delhi is the 
chief city of Mohammedan India; the 'imperial city,' the 
, city of the Mogul'; it had been the home of those mighty 
emperors who had ruled so long in Hindostan-of Sir Shah, 
of Akbar, and of Aurungzebe; and was still the residence of 
their fallen successors, the titular kings of Delhi, whom fifty 
years ago, our armies had rescued from the grasp of the Mah
rattas. Beyond the palace-walls these remnants of royalty 
had no power; they had no territory, no revenue, no authority. 
In our eyes they were simply pensioners and puppets. Vir
tually, indeed, the Mogul was extinct. But not so in the 
minds of the people of India. Empty as was the sovereignty 
of the MoO'ul, it was still a living fact in the minds of the 
Hindoos a~d Mohammedans, espccially in Upper India." 

8. The rebellion now spread rapidly through the presidency 
of BenO'al as well as in other parts of India. At Ulnballah, 
the rebel; between the 26th of March and the 1st of May, 
kindled fifteen incendiary fires, by which an immense amount 
of ammunition government stores, and private property were 
'destroyed but the garrison was saved from de::3truction by the 
timely ar;i val of a reinforcement of Europ~an troops fr?m 
Kussowlee. The whole kingdoIDPr Oude, wlth the exc~ptlOn 
of Lucknow its capital, was soon In the hands of the Insur
gents. Ben'ares and Allahabad witnessed the revolt of many 
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E
riBl. ent.s and were saved from capt~r~ only by a frightful 
pense of bloodshed and havoc. SimIlar outbreaks took 
e.e at J uanpore, Sultanpore, Agra, Bareil1y, and other 
tlone. 

9:' The mutiny had now become very widely extended· 
1m4~he ~ituation o~ the ~ritish posts, still holding to thei~ 
lIQel1ty, was becomIng dally more perilous. 

10. At Lucknow, sir Henry La"vrence attacked and defeat-

l
a numerous body of insurgents, but, was soon afterwards 

,hnself besieged in his residency. Here he bravely held out 
'.inst overwhehning nUlllbers until the beginning of July, 
,en he was mortally wounded in a sally, and the heroic 
Ye band compelled to retire into a smaller fort. 
11. At Cawnpore a terrible disaster befell the British arms. 

ir Hugh Wheeler, a veteran officer of approved bravery, had 
'._trenched himself in the barracks with a fro-ce of less than 
o fighting TIlen, and upward of 500 women and children, 
ewives and families of ofTIcers and civilians, and of the 

;::een's 32nd regiment then besieged at Lucknow. The insur
enta were commanded by Nena S&hib, or rather, Dhandoo 
ant, Rajah of Bhitoor, the adopted son of the late Peishwah 

r ajee Rao. This man, under the mask of kindly feeling to
rd the English nurtured a deadly hatred against the govern-

ent which had refused to acknowledge his claims as the 
eishwah's successor. He had long been addicted to the 

at revolting sensuality, and had lost all control over his 
ssions. Wearied and enraged by the desperate resistance 

- this hand,ful of brave men, he offered thenl a safe passage to 
(llahabad if they would give up their guns and treasure. 
he place, indeed, was no longer tenable; and the sur~i VOl'S, 

iminished in number, were exhausted by constant vigIls ~nd 
~ant of food. In an evil mOlnent, then, they accepted the 
~erms of their perfidIOUS enemy, ll1arched down to the river, 
and embarked on boarel the boats which had been prepared 
for them. Suddenly a masked battery opened a fire upon 
them and crowds of horse and foot soldiers lined either bank. 
Many were shot dead, still more were drown~d, ~ncl about 
150 taken prisoners: four only es?a.peJ, by SWImmIng. The 
Imen were instantly put to death III colcl blood; the women 
land children were sp:ued for a few da)Ts long::'!'. 

12. All this time the nlain body of th~ rebel~, frequently 
I~tr,engthened by fresh arrivals, had their head qual:ters at 
fDelhi. On the lower plateau that commands that CIty was 
.~camped a British force burning for revenge, but too weak 
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to venture upon an assault. On every occa~ion, however, 
they repulsed the repeated 8?rt~es of the enemy, and drove 
them with great slaughter, ~Ithln the walls. A ,str~nge mor
tality deprived them of theIr commanders at brl,ef Interva19, 
Gen. Anson died of cholera at Kurnaul, on IllS way down 
from the hills. His successor, sir Henry Barnard, was 
carried off by the same disease before the walls of Delhi. 
The third was general Reid, whose hpalth also failed him, and 
~ompelled bim to resign the command to Brigadier 'Vi]son. 

13. No sooner had the sad tidings of the massacre at Delhi 
reached Calcutta, than the governor-general instantly dis
patched a vessel to Ceylon to intercept the' troops proceeding 
to China in support of lord Elgin's mi8sion. At the same
time he telegraphed to :'Madras and Bombay for all the Euro
pean troops that cou!d be ,sp~red i an~ on the death, of 
general Anson, appOInted SIr Patrlck Grant commander-m
chief of the forces in India, pending the confirmation of the 
appointment by the home government. Large reinforce
ments were also drawn frOln Mauritius and the Cape; and 
as the mutiny assumed still more formidable dimen~ions, the 
European residents in ltladras and Calcutta were enrolled 
into voluntary corps of horse and foot militia. 

14. Never, perhaps, did greater excitement prevail in 
England than when the first intelligence arrived of the revolt 
of the Bengal army, and of the fiendish atrocities perpetrated 
by soldiers whose loyalty had become proverbial. As each 
successive mail brought the narrative of additional horrors, 
indignation at such unparalleled treachery and brutality 
almost surpassed the natural feelings of sympathy for those 
who had suffered such cruel wrongs. The government was 
urged on all sides to send out imnlense armies of retribution, 
and to pause at no amount of expenditure n(!cess:try to re
cover the lost position. Volunteers from all ranks and 
classes of society spontaneously came forward to tender their 
services, and, through the initiation of the lord Mayor of 
London, whose brother, colonel Finnis, was one of the first 
victims of the mutiny, a relief fund was instituted for the aid 
of the many hundreds so suddenly reduced to destitution, 

15. !3Y the mi~dle of Octoher, upwards of £150,000 were 
subscflbed for thIS purpose, and the fountain of charity still 
gave no signs of drying up. It was in the latter end of.1 une 
that the news of the Meerut revolt and massacre was first re
ceived by the ministry, and within three months more than 
30,000 excellent troops had left the British shor~s, and regi-
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ment after regiment continued to be dispatched in the same 
direction. 

16. ,Within fortl-eigh~ hours of the notification of general 
Anson 8 death, BIr Cohn Campbell was on his way to the 
E~st t? assume t]le chief command; and a steady fixed deter
mInatIOn was eVInced throughout the British Island to recon
quer the revolted provinces at any cost of blood or treasure. 
But before Sir Colin could reach his destination the tide 
had already turned, and the victories of British tr~ops had 
begun to supersede the massacre of defenceless women and 
children. 

17. Gen. Havelock, taking the command at Allahabad of 
the 78th Highlanders, the Queen's 64th, the 1st lvladras fusi
lierEl, and Ferozepor~ regiment of SIkhs had set out in 
the hope of arriving at Cawnpore in time to release sir Hugh 
Wheeler and his devoted comrades. After marching 126 
miles, fighting four actions, and capturing a number of guns 
of heavy calibre, in eight days, and in the worst season of 
an Indian climate, he was yet too late to avert the terrible 
catastrophe. The day before he entered Cawnpore, N ena 
Sahib foully murdered the women and children, who alone 
survived at the Cawnpore garrison, and caused them to be 
flung, the dead and the dying, into a well of the courtyard 
of the assembly rooms. 

18. The indefatigable Havelock followed the treacherous 
Mahratta to Bhitoor, which he captured and dismantled. 
Then collecting some boats, he crossed the Ganges, and, 
thrice forcing the enemy from strong positions, arriv~d wit~
in a day's march of Lucknow. !3ut encumber~d w:th. hIS 
sick and wounded,-cholera haVIng broken out In hIS little 
camp,-he was compelled to retrace his steps towards the 
river. 

19. On the banks of the Ganges, for the eighth time, he de-
feated the enemy, and captured his guns; and a few days' 
afterward the 15th of August, he marched out from Cawn
Pore and' aO'ain drove them from Bhitoor. His approach had 
enabled theOgarrison of Lncknow to sally fo!th and se?ure 
many head of cattle; and, a little later, havI~g undermIned 
a. house, they blew up over a hundred of the I?Surgents a~d 
dIsabled their two heaviest guns- Thus reheved, tl~ey In
formed gener~l Havelo~k that they could hold th~lr()'own 
until he receIved the reInforcements that were comwo up 
from Calcutta. They would have arrived at Cawnpore some 

2G 
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weeks sooner than they actually did, had not general Lloyd 
proved unequal to the occasion at Dinapore. 

20. Until the 25th of July, three regiments of native in
fantry stationed at that place had continued faithful; but cir
cumstances having occurred to create 8uspicion, the general 
was advised to disarm them. Instead of doing 80, he mere
ly ordered them to give up their percussion caps before a 
certain hour; by which time they were making the best of 
their way to the river Soane. When it was too late to be of 
service, the 10th and a battery of artillery were sentin pur
suit, but failed to inflict much loss. Subsequently a detach· 
ment under captain Dunbar was dispatched to relieve 
Arrah, a civil station closely invested by the Dinapore rnuti· 
neers- Marching without taking proper precautions, these 
troops fell into an ambush, and were driven back to their 
boats, with the loss of 150 killed and wounded. The glory 
of relieving Arrah was reserved for major Eyre, of the 
Bengal artillery, who, with three guns and 150 men of the 
5th fusiliers, dispersed the insurgents, captured J ugdeespore, 
and restored the cOInmunication betweu Calcutta. nnd the 
upper provinces. 

21. With rare exceptions, the native chiefs preserved their 
engagements with the British government during this criti· 
cal period. The contingent forces, indeed, of Scandialt and 
Holkar joined the mutineers, but those princes do not ap
pear to have been in any way accessory to the movement. 
The Sikh states, and especially the rajahs of Jheend and 
Puttiala, rendered signal service; and both the N epaulese 
government and the Maharajah Goolah Sing of Cashmere 
(who died on the 2nd of August) sent considerable bodies 
of auxiliary troops to the aid of the British. Still more 
8ig~ificant is the fact that the villagers, almost invariably, 
exhIbited more sympathy for the British than for their own 
country.m~~. It is true that they oftentimes plundered un
armed fUgItIves, but they showed still less lnercy to the rebel 
sepoys when not insufficient force to protect themselves. 
n thus appears ev:ident that the revolt of the Bengal army 
was actually a mutlDY, and not a popular insurrection. 

22. Meanwhile the mutterings of disaffection beO'an to be 
hea:u also in the Bombay presidency. The 27th N. I. broke 
out lntoopen mutiny at Kobpore, and, shortly afterwards, the 
~lst~. r. conspire~ at KlLrracheeto lna~sacre the European 
~nhabItants ; but theIr projected villany bein r, discovered they 
were promptly disarmed, and the ringleader~ justly punished. 
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lThe J oudpore legion was not more faithful to its colours than 
other contingent forces; and the trifiinO' successes which at
te~d.ed their first movements, encourag~d the enemies of the 
BrltI~~ gove!nment throughout Rajpootana to take up arms 
and JOIn theIr ranks. 

23. The ~w:Iras troops, with the exception of the 8th light 
cav.alry, exh~bIted a rare and honourable example of fidelity 
amId such wIde-spread treachery and rebellion. But on the 
north-east-frontier of Bengal, the Assamese, displayed a rest. 
lesaness that boded no good; and their vicinity to the Bur. 
mese <?n the one hand, and to the Santhals on the other, ren
~ered It necessary to adopt energetic measures to keep them 
In awe. 

24. Unhappily, the governor-general of India, lord Canning, 
too rarely manifested the decision of character demanded in 
such an emergency. Of personal courage there was no 
want, but he was deficient in quickness of conception and in 
moral hardihood. His councillors were even more timid 
than himself. And thus the mutineers were encouraged, and 
the European residents in Calcutta, in the same proportion, 
disheartened, by the habitual vacillation of the government. 

25. At one time, during the advent of the great Moham
medan festival of the Mohurrum, a panic prevailed through
out all classes of the Christian inhabitants; and was only 
allayed by' the unexpected arrival of Lord Elgin, with the 
Shannon and the Pearl. 

26. At a later period, lord Canning converted this feeling 
of distrust into one of disgust and indignation, by appointing a 
lieutenant-governor of the central provin.ces, with two M?
hammedan assistants, to supersede martIal law, and to tIe 
the hands of the military leaders upon whose promptness 
and resolution depended the safety both of individuals and 
the state. In pursanoo of the same impolitic line of con
duct, an act was passed by the legislat~r.e ren~ering it a 
misdemeanor to possess arms or ammU~lltIOn, w.lthout first 
Qbtaining a license to that effect. As hIS lordsh~~ had pre
viously returned an ungracious answer to a ,PetItIOn of ~he 
European community praying that th~ natl ve populatIOn 
might be disarmed, it was felt that thIS was at least an 
intimation that the European settlers were no more trust-
worthy than the people of the country. . . 

27. While these dissensions reigned at the PreSIdency,. SI1" 

James Outram, who had succeeded general Lloyd at DIna
pore, hastily collected what forces he could muster, and pushed 
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on to reinforce general Havelock at Cawnpore. With 
characteristic magnaminity, however, he first disclaimed all 
intention of plucking the nobly-earned laurels from the grasp 
of bis junior officer, and intimated his desire to accompany 
him solely in his civil capacity of chief commissioner ofOu~e. 
His march upward from Allahabad, however, was much 1m· 
peded by the heavy rains, and at one point a small bouy of 
the enemy attempted to harass his flank i but being vigor
ous]y attacked by a detachment under nlaJor Eyre, they were 
destroyed almost to a man. It was thus the 19th of Septem
ber before general Havelock was in a position to cross the 
Ganges for a third time,' and to advance with an efficient 
force to relieve the long-beleaguered garrison at Lucknow. 

28. On that day the army of relief crossed the river by a 
brid(J'e of boats, and encamped on the other side. General 
Hav~lock's force consisted of about 2000 European infantry, 
the Sikh regitnent of Ferozepore, three batteries offield artil· 
lery, and a handful of volunteer cavalry. The rebels mus
tered about 40,000 strong, hut their numerical superiority 
only served to enhance the prowess of their conquerors. The 
first engagement took place on the 21st of September, at the 
village of Mongarwar, and resulted in the total defeat 
of the mutineers. Five-field pieces and two guns in position 
were taken; two of the former being captured by the volun· 
teer cavalry, led on to the charge by general Outram in 
person. 

29. From this point the army pushed on by forced marches 
without encountering any organized opposition, until it 
arrived before the city of Lucknow. Skirting the suburbs of 
that one stately capital, General Havelock forced his way 
through every obstacle, and by the evening of the 25th, had 
relieved the heroic garrison. ' . 

30. The relief was opportune. Two mines had already been 
driven under the chief works, and, in a few hours more would 
have been loaded and sprung. The besieged would th~s have 
been at the mercy of those who knew no mercy. 

31. The city, however, had still to be subdued. From sev
eral advantageous positions, the enemy continued to fire upon 
the fort, and were only finally dislodged after a series of 
determined assaults. 

32. In these opera.tions the loss of the British was very 
severe. General Nell, the brave and energetic saviour of 
Benares, and the inexorable avenger oftbe massacre ofCawn
pore, was among the slain. With him fell major Cooper, iu 
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command of the artil~ery, and many other gallant spirits. 
Ev~n now much. remaIned to be done. Taking courage from 
theIr overwhelmIng nu~ bers, the enemy soon cl<ied again 
aro?nd th~ army of deliverance, and cut off their communi
catIOns wIth Cawnpore. Encumbered with not less than 
1000 women and children, and sick or wounded men it would 
have been hazardous, if not impossible to ha\Te att~mpted a 
r~trograde ma::ch across a difficult cou~try, harassed on all 
sIdes by' an actIve and desperate eneIuy. Under these circum
stances, sir James Outram, who had now assumed the chief 
~ommand, determined on remaining at Lucknow;I and await
LD~ ~he arrival of rei.nforcements. His position, indeed, ;Vas 
cntIcal, but events In another quarter were in the meantIme 
operating in his favour. 

33. Until the latter end of August, the British troops before 
Delhi are rather to be cOIisidered as an army of observation, 
than as a besieging force. Their inferiority in numbers and 
artillery was barely counterbalanced by their superior disci
pline, courage, and physical strength. These ad vantages ena
bled them, indeed, to maintain their ground, but not to assume 
the offensive. 

34. Toward the close of August, however, a reinforcement 
of European and Sikh troops, under brigadier Nicholson, 
arrived from the Punjab, and, on the 25th of that month, the 
rebels were defeated at N ujuifghur, with great slaughter and 
the loss of thirteen guns. A few days later, a heavy siege
train was received from Ferozcpore, and breaching batteries 
were constructed on the north side of the city. The siege 
may be said to have commenced on the 7th of September; 
and, by the evening of the 13th, the engineers reported two 
practicable breaches,-one near the Cashmere, the other 
near the Water bastion. Arrangements were, therefore, at 
once made for an assault to take place at daybreak on the 
following morning. 

35. T he .first column, commanded by brigadier Nicholson, 
advanced under a tremendous fire, and applying their scaling
ladders carried the Cashmere bastion, and established them
selves in the main-guard. Almost simultaneously, the sec?nd 
column under brigadier Jones stormed the Water bastIOn, 
and e:ff~cted a junction with th~ir comrades inside th~ walls. 

36. A third column under colonel Campbell, awaIted the 
blowing open of the Cashmere gate to join in the assault. 
They had not long to wait. Lieutenant Salkeld and Ho~e, 
of the engineers., accompanied by three sergeants carryIng 
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the powder-bags, walked up to the gateway in broad day
light and while exposed to a heavy fire of musketry, coolly 
fasteried /Jte bags to the iron spikes of the gate. In the 
performance of this heroic exploit, lieutenant Salkeld was 
severely wounded, and two of the sergeants killed upon the 
spot; but the train was lighted, and the gate blown open 
with a tremendous crash. 

37. As the smoke cleared away, the storming party sprang 
through the ruins with a British cheer; and, the tllr~e col
umns uniting, made themselves master of the whole hne of 
works, fron the Water bastion to the Cabul gate; and before 
niO'ptfall were in possession of Skinner's house, the Church, 
th~ College, and the adjacent grounds. This brilliant success, 
however, was not achieved without great loss of life. 

38. Of the European soldiery, eight officers and 162 rank 
and file were killed, with fifty-two officers and 510 rank and 
file wounded; of the sepoys, 413 were placed hOTS de com, 
bat, of whom 103 were slain outright. The total number 
of casualties thus amounted to 1145, or one-third of the en· 
tire assaulting force. . Among the mortally wounded was 
brigadier Nicholson, whose death was justly deplored as a 
national calamity. 

39. Simultaneously with these main attacks, a diversion 
was made by a fourth column, consiAting of Sikhs, Ghoorkas, 
and Cashmerians, on the suburbs of Kishengunge and Paha· 
reepore. But, in spite of their most strenuous efforts, these 
troops failed to overcome the desperate resistance offered by 
the enemy; and, in the end, were compelled to retreat, though 
not ingloriously. 

40. The day following, the assault was consumed in shell
ing the palace and in battering the magazine. A breach 
was effected; and, at daylight on the 16th, a storming party 
dashed forward with such impetuosity that the rebel artillery
men dropped their lighted port-fires und fied, leaving undis
charged six guns of large calibre commanding the breach 
and loaded with grape. On the 17th, the British troops be
came masters of the Bank, formerly the palacs of the Begum 
S,umroo, and", shortly afterward, of the Jumma Musjid,or prin
CIpal mosque. Heavy guns were now brought to play upon 
the palace and the bridge of boats; and by the eveninO' of 
the 20th, the rebels entirely evaouated the city and its ~ub
urbs. 'Then was seen the extent of the damaO'e sustained 
by the form~r ~apit~l of the Moghl~l dynasty. Whole streets 
had been laId III rUlns; dead. bodIes tainted the air in all 
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?irections; t~e inha~itants, reduced. to beggary, were crouch
mg, terror-strIcken, In obscure lurkIng places. But the Bri
tish soldier is merciful in victory, as he is irresistible in battle. 
T~ armed rebels, DO Dlercy was shown; but women and 
children, and the defenceless citizens, were spared and pro
tected. 

41. The venerable descendant of Timour-venerable only 
by reason of his gray hairs and extreme old aO'e-had fled 
with his p::incipal Begum, two sons, and a gra~dson, to th~ 
tomb of hIS ancestor, Hoomayoon, son of the mighty Baber. 
Here he was discovered and seized by Captain Hodson, of the 
2nd European fusiliers. His own life and that of his queen 
were respected; but the princes were led out and shot, and 
their dead bodies publicly exposed at the Kotwalee, or Inayor's 
court. 

42. Gen. Wilson, whose health failed hiIn in the hour of 
victory, now resigned the command to brigadier Penny, 
C.B., a veteran of approved gallantry. Colonel Burn, whose 
father so gallantly defended Delhi against J eswunt Rao Hol
kar in 1803, was appointed military commandant within the 
city, and measures were successfully taken to re-establish 
order, and to afford protection to well-disposed and peaceful 
citizens. Two moveable columns, consisting each of 1600 
infantry, 500 cavalry, three troops of horse artillery" and.1 8 
guns, were told off, and ordered to follow up the retreatIng 
enemy without delay. One ofthes~, commanded by Coloriel 
Greathed, of the 84th, came up wIth a rebel force strongly 
posted near Bolundshuhur, and, after a spirited engagement, 
utterly discomfited them, with the loss of two guns, a vast 
quantity of ammunition, and 100 men. 

43. On the same day the other column overtook the mu
tineers at Muttra, and inflicted severe c,hastisenlent: The 
security of Agra was thus assur~d, and a direct road laId open 
into Oude. Reinforcements from England were at the SaIne 
time arri ving at Calcutta, and each successive dar fresh 
troops were rapidly pushed up the ?ountry. ~he tIde had 
turned. The mutineers had lost theIr opportunIty.. ' 

44. Since June, 18;')7, a large body of Europeans, lllcl:uding 
many women and children, had been held beleaguered In the 
residency at Lucknow. Towards. the close of September, 
general Haveiock attemp~ed to relIeve them. He had pen~
trated throuO'h the enemy's numerous forces to the r~sI
dency just ino time to prevent its fall. His force ~ot beIng 
sufficient to protect the retreat of the women and chIldren to 
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Ca~npore, he remained at the residency, the garrison of 
WhICh was strengthened by a portion of the troops the rest 
falling back upon Cawnpore. ' 
. 45. Lucknow. was hel~ by 50,000 rebels, who presRed the 

sIege of the resIdency wIth great vigour, and the position of 
the defenders was extremely critical. 

46. Sir Colin Campbell, the commander-in-chief, left 
Ca~npore with a strong force, on the 9th of N ovem ber, to 
relIeve Lucknow. He succeeded, by a well-conceived stra
tagem, on the 12th, in bringing away the garrison, with the 
women and children, and marched for Cawnpore. 

47. On the third day after leaving Lucknow, general 
Havelock died from the effects of dysentery, brought on by 
excessi ve fatigue and anxiety. 

48. In Decen1ber, Cawnpore was attacked by 25,000 
rebels with 50 gUllS, and Sir Colin Campbell was summoned 
from the neighbourhood of Lucknow for its defence. He 
arrived in season to save the place, after -a severe action with 
the enemy. 

49. Sir Colin remained at Cawnpore, collecting a large 
force for the final siege of Lucknow. During the time which 
was thus oocupied, several actions of minor importance took 
place; but it was not till the 17th of March that I.Jucknow 
was recovered, after a short but active siege. After its fall, 
the kingdom of Qude, of which it was the capital, was 
speedily restored to obedience and comparati ve tranquillity. 

50. Since. the fall of Lucknow, the war has assumed a 
guerilia character in various parts of India; and no other 
event of equal ilDportance has transpired. 

Questions for Examination. 
I. What is said of the war with Russia? Of the Sepoy mutiny! 
2. Of lords Dalhousie and Callning? 
3 Of the PeI'sian war? . 
4~ Of the Mohammedans of Upper India? Of the king of Del~l ? 
5. Of the Mohammedans and Hindoos? Of the greased c?artrIdges! 
6 What took J)lace in Oude? In Lucknow? At Meerut. . 
7' At Delhi? What was said by a writer in the EdInburgh ReVieW! 
8: What is said of the spread of the rebellion? 
9. Of the situation ofthe British posts? 

10 "That took place at Lucknow? . 
11' At Cawnpore? What is said ofNena SahIb? 
12: What was occurring at Delhi? 
13. At Calcutta? 
H. In England? . 
15. What force was sent out to IndIa.? ., 
16 Wbo was appointed commander-mpclllef. . 
17: What was done ur general Havelock 1 By Nena SaWbr 
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18. By Havelock at Bbitoor? 
19. On the banks of the Ganges? 
20. What took place at Arrah ? 
21. What is said of the native chiefs? 
22. What took place in the Bombay presidency? 
23. What is said oftbe Madras troops? Of the Assamese? 
24. What is said oflord Canning? 
25. Of the Mohurrum? 
26. Oflord Canning's measures respecting the central provinces? 
27. Of Sir James Outram? Of Havelock?" 
28. Ofthe battle ofMungarwar? 
29. Of Havelock at Lucknow? 
30. Orthe relief? 
31. Of the city? 
32. Of the losses? Of Outram? 
33. Of tile llritish troops before Delhi? 
34. What events followed? 
35. What was done by Nicholson? By Jones? 
36. By Campbell? B.- Salkeld and Home? 
37. lly th~ storming party? 
38. 'Vhat is said ofthe Josses? 
39. What was dono in the suburbs of Delhi ? 
40. 'Vhat was done on tho 16th of September? The 17th? 
41. What is said ot'the king of Delhi? . 
42. Of generals Wilson aud Penny? Of Greathed? 
43. WhRt events followed? 
44. What took place at Lucknow? 
45. Wha t i~ said ofthe siege? 
46. Of Sir Colin Campbell. 
47. Of general Haveiock? 
48. Wl1at took place at C:!wnpore? 
49. At Lucknow? 
50. After the fall of Lucknowl 
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CHAPTER XL. 

SKETCH OF THE PROGRESS OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND 
THE ARTS, DURING THE PRESENT CENTURY. 

Calmly they show us mankind victorious 
O'.er all that's aimless, blind, and base; 

TheIr presence has made our nature glorious 
Unveiling our night':3 illumined face,-Ste~ling, 

1. ~N the middle of the last century, science, and litera
ture In England were fast losing all traces of orio-inality· 
invention was discouraged, research undervalued, band th~ 
examination of nature proscribed. It seemed to be generally 
established, that the treasures accumulated in the preced
ing age were quite sufficient for all national purposes, and 
that the only duty which authors had to perform was to re
produce what had been thus a~cumulated, in a more elegant 
shape, adorned with all the graces of polished style. Tame
ness and monotony naturally result from a slavish adher
ence to established rules, and every branch of literature felt 
this blighting influence. History, perhaps, was in some de
gree an exception; for Hurne, Robertson, but more especially 
Gibbon, exhibited a spirit of original investigation which 
found no parallel amongst their contemporaries. 2. The 
American war first broke the chains that had thus fet· 
tered the public mind; passions were excited, party zeal 
kindled; and, in the keen encounters ofrivall3tatesmen, an ex
ample wassetofbiddingdefiance toal1 arbitrary rules. Parlia
mentary-eloquence was the first result of the change, and the 
principal cause of its further extension. While Burke, Fox, 
Sheridan, and, at a latter period, Pitt, spoke as their peculiar 
habit~ of thought prompted them, not as the rhetoric of the 
schools taught, Cowper and Burns ma,de vigorous effort~ for 
the emancipation of poetry, and substItuted the suggestIOns 
of nature for the dictates of art. Their success, however, 
would scarcely have been decisive, had not the American 
war beeniollowed by a still more terrible convulsion. 3. The 
French revolution shook everything that had been morally 
as well as politically established in Europe to the very fo~n
dation. There was no principal, howeve~ sr.cred,-no In
stitution however sanctioned by long experIence,-no rule of 
conduct' however tried and proved,-that was not ru?ely 
questioned and fiercely assailed. Hopes were entertaIned 
by some that a new era of social happiness was about to 
dawn upon the world; others feared that society was about 
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to be rent in sunder, and every si~n of civilizati~n. destro!ed. 
It is not our purpose to say anythmg of the politICal efiects 
produced by the French revolution: ~ts literary conseguences, 
as has been the case with every perlOd of great excItement, 
were decidedly beneficial. A total change was wrought in 
every branch of literature, a change which demanded f~om 
every writer, vigorous thought. in~tead of eloquent. expre~SI?n. 
4. Crabbe, the poet of rustic life In England, derIved hIS l.m
pulse from the American war; but it is to the struggle wIth 
,b'rance that we owe Coleridge, Wordsworth, and Southey,
men alike in their devotion to nature, but different in their 
modes of testifying that homage, because each has fonowed 
the bent of his own mode of thought. The enthusiasm with 
which these eminent poets hailed the dawn of freedom in 
France, embittered their disappointment when they saw the 
evil uses to which the name of liberty was perverted; they 
became vehement opponents of the political developement of 
the French revolution, but they clung fondly to its intellec
tual principles, and maintained the right of genius to explore 
untravelled paths, though its course lnight not be that pointed 
out by critics. Their example was followed by Montgomery, 
Byron, Scott, and Campbell; and by a host of other writers 
whose works have enriched modern literature. The female 
mind also felt the influence of this mighty revolution, and 
some of the :boblest productions in modern poetry have been 
written by ladies. We may mention the names of Miss 
Joanna Bailie and Mrs. Remans. 

5. There was, however, one species of poetry, the drama, 
which had little or no share in the success which we have' 
described; in fact, it was almost destroyed by that very 
means. It is at the moment when a nation is wakening into 
intellectual life, that the drama most flourishes; men are 
then eager to receive instruction, and the theatre affords it 
in the most pleasing as well as the most forcible form. But 
as civilization advances, other and more efficient means of' 
instruction are provided; the drama loses its influence over 
the improved generation, just as the picture-books of child. 
hood cease to be valued in youth; it sinks into a mere means 
of entertainmen~, a:ud. its strength is lost with its high pur
pose. The perIOd lCal press now holds the position that the' 
stage diel in the time of queen Elizabeth. ~rhat the drama. 
might advance, it would be necessary for civilization to retr~ 
grade, ane! that would be far too high a price to pay even for
another Shakspeare. 
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6. The gr~at extension ~~d e~cellence of our periorlical 
press, bo~h} Iterary and pohtlCal, IS one of the most striking 
charac~erlstIcs of the age. Not merely the reviews and 
magazIne~ but even ~he common newspapers, display lit
erary merlts of a very hIgh order. Men of the most eminent 
abilities and exalted stations contribute to our journals· and 
they consequently hold a high rank in the literature df the 
age. Reviews, especially, have risen into unexampled emi
nence, and have maintained their stations by a succession 
of articles that ~end at once to impro~e ~he taste and enlarge 
the understandlng. Some of the perlOdlCals have a circula
tlOn which, in a past age, would not have been credited. This 
is owing to the more general diffusion of education among 
all classes. 

1. The importance of affording useful instruction to every 
class of the community, is now universally acknowledged; 
and the progress of education has become so rapid, that 
there is every prospect that its blessings will soon become 
universal. And not only is the quantity of instruction in
creased, but its quality is greatly improved, as might easily 
be shown by a comparison of our present scbool-books with 
those of the last century. It is no exaggeration to state, that 
the elements of a really useful education mal be more 
,easily obtained by t.he poor of the present day, than by the 
richest of past generations. 

8. History, which used to be a mere repetition of what 
had been previously narrated by others, has called criticism 
to its aid. Instead of a slavish adherence to authority, we 
now see writers carefully examine facts, compare evidence, 
and investiO'ate the motives which might have led original 

~
uthors to ~onceal or disguise the truth. Lingard, Hallam, 
urner, Southey, and sir Ja~es ~ackintosh~ ha-ye be.e~ .es
ecially conspicuous for theIr crItIcal sagacIty, In ehCltmg 

~
e truth from conflicting. statements; b~t no.twithst~?~ing 

heir exertions, the Enghsh school of hIstOrIcal CrItIClsm 
ay still be regarded as in its infancy. 
9. Perhaps we may asoribe this deficiencr in our hist?

~ies to the unexampled progress and pOpUla!lty of romantlc 
literature owing chiefly to the labours of SIr Walter Be.ott, 

~
hO was ~mong the first to unite in wor~~ of ficti.on the hIgh
st flights of imaO'ination with the realItIes of life. Novels 
nd romances h~ve ceased to be dangerous and .a~s~rd, 
hough they were both in a period not .very'remote. H~s"orlCal 
~omance8 are to this age what the hlstorlca.l plays of Bhaks-
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peare were to a former period,-vivid pictures of our ances
tors i representinCY' them, if not exactly as they thought and 
acted, yet 80 n~arly what they might have been, that they 
become to us a kind of acquaintance, and seem brought 
within the sphere of our personal knowledge. 

10. Periodical criticisnl supplies the place of what used to 
be termed general literature ; hence formal works on ment~l 
and Inoral philosophy and the belles lettres are rare. BlaIr 
and lord Kames were the guides of our fathers in matters of 
taste: we have rejected their authority, and defer more to the 
principles maintained by the leading reviews. rfhese princi
ples, however, are scattered in different essays over a multi
tude of volumes, and no one has yet appeared of sufficient 
snthority to be entrusted with the task of collecting them 
into a new code. 11. Reid, Stewart, and Brown, were the 
last great writers on metaphysics. Their fame will probably 
long remain uneclipsed, for the science of mind seems to !lave 
lost its hold on public attention, as indeed have almost all 
merely speculative studies. What is chiefly desired in the 
present day, is something practical and immediately useful. 

12. Political economy and statistics have occupied the 
position which was once held by metaphysics. Adam Smith 
was in some measure the founder of the former science, 
from his investigating the nature and causes of a nation's 
wealth. Since his day, the subject has engaged the atten
tion of several eminent writers, especially Ricardo, Malthus, 
.and Macculloch. The cultivation of statistics must be the 
source of aU future improvement in the science of political 
.economJ, because it is to the table of the statistician that the 
economist must look for his facts; and all speculations not 
founJed upon facts, though they may be admired and ap
plauded when first propounded, will, in the end, assuredly 
be forgotten. 

13. The ~bstract sciences have made great progress in 
England durmg the last few years; principally owing to the 
.great exertions of Airy, Ivory, Peacock, and Hamilton

l 
who 

have greatly extended the domain of mathematical calcula
tion. 1 n th~ mixed and applied sciences, also, much has 
been. done, though no very conspicuous discovery can be 
mentIOned. 14. Astronomyowes much to the great im
P?lse ~t ~as received from the discovery of a new planet by 
SIr WIllIam Herschell; and it has not been less benefitted by 
the lab?urs ~f h~s son and successor, Sir John Herschell, 
whose InvestIgatIOns into the nature of the displaceUlentt 
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observed amo~g the fixed stars, have led to many, and will 
led.<! to more nnportant results. The science of optics has 
become almost wholly new from the improvements effected 
by S~r David Brewster 3;nd Dr. Young. But above all, dy
namICS have been enrIched by a series of discoveries 
amounting to a complete revolution in our knowledO'e of 
Illotive powers. It will be sufficient to mention one of these 
-the application of stealll to machi nery. ' 

15. Chemistry, electricity, and electro-magnetislll, may 
be almost regarded as new sciences, in COlltlequence of the 
numerous. discov.eries of Davy, Dalton, and Farraday. It. 
would be ImpossIble to enumerate all the practical advan
tages that have resulted fronl the improvements in chemical 
science; but we may mention the use of gas to light our 
cities and public buildings, and the invention of the safety
lalnp, by which the dangers to be dreaJed frorn the explosion 
of the fire· damp in mines have been in a great degree 
averted. 

16. The progress of maritime and inland discovery was 
very great during the early part of the reign of George III. 
It has since made less advance, because the first navigators 
left little for their successors to explore. The interior of 
Africa has, however, at length been penetrated b) the Lan
ders, and Burnes has found a practicable route frolll the 
British possessions in Northern India to Central Asia. The 
value of these researches has been fully proved by the fact 
that many of the places discovered in the reign of George 
III. by Cook, Wallis, Carteret, Vancouver, &c., have al
ready become colonies, or valuable depots of British conl
merce. 

17. Only one speculative science, it seems, has enjoyed 
popularity,-we mean geology. Perhaps part of its SUCC~S9 
is owinO' to its connection with the practical science of nun
eraloO'y~ GeoloO'y makes us acquainted with so many sin
gularo facts tending to prove that the \Vorid was once ten~nt~d 
by a race of beings different from th?se no:v foun.d ll~ I~, 
t1lat we cannot be surprised at the dehgh~ WItI\. WhlCh It 18 

studied. Indeed a much less acrreeable subject 1l11ght become 
popular, if reco~mended by ~~n of such ability as Cony
beare, Slnith, Buckland, SeugwICk, Mante1l, and Lyell. 

18. Physiology, anatomy, anu natural lllstor);, have re
ceived very remarkable improvements. ~unter s example 
has stimulated lllany to ~xert themselves 1I~ the.Flame fieJd 
of science; and the result Ita" been a perceptl ble Increase of 
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the average d l1..ration of human life. The investiga.tion of 
the nervous system by Sir Charles Bell, is an:ong the most 
recent and brilliant of the additions that have been made to 
the Inedical science. 

19. Statiscal science may almost be regarded as the 
creation of this age. The word" statistics" was invented in 
the middle of the las~ century by a G:erman professor} to ~x
press a summary VIew of the phYSIcal, mora], aml socIal 
condition of states. He.justly remarked, that a numerical 
statement of the extent, density of population, imports, ex
ports, revenues, &c., of a country, more perfectly explained 
its social condition than general statements, however graphio 
or however accurate. When such statements began to be 
collected and exhiLited in a popular form, it was soon dis
covered that the political and economical sciences were like
ly to gain the position of physical sciences; that is to say, 
they were about to obtain records of observation, which 
would test the accuracy of recognized principles and lead to 
the discovery of new modes of action. But the great object 
of this new science is to lead to the knowledge of human 
nature; that is, to ascertain the general course of operation 
of man's mental and moral faculties, and to furnish us with 
a correct standard of judgment, by enabling us to deter
mine the average aInount of the past, as a guide to the aver
age probabilities of the future. This science is yet in its 
infancy, but has already produced the most beneficial 
effects. The accuracy of the tables of life have rendered 
the calculations of rates of insurance a matter of much 
greater certainty than they were heretofore; the system of 
keeping the public accounts has been simplified and im
proved and, finally, the experimental sciences of medicine 
and political economy, have been fixed upon a firmer foun
dation than could be anticipated in the last' century. Even 
in private life this science is likely to prove of immense 
advantage, by directing the attention to the collection and 
registrati(Jil of facts, and thus preventing the formation of 
hasty judgments and erroneous conclusions. 

20. Political economy, though an older science than sta
ti~tic.:" must be regarded as intimately connected with that 
branch of knowledge. Its object is to ascertain the laws 
which regulate the distribution of wealth, and the relation of 
demand and supply in the production and consumption of 
both natural and artificial commodities. Such a science is 
consequently of the highest importance to a commercial and 
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m~nufd.cturing community; and the increased attention paid 
to ~t <?f late y~ars, has led to a removal of many severe re
~trlCtlOns, whl~l~, under a false notion of protection, were 
1m posed on. BrItIsh trade.. . At fir~t, political economy was 
regard.ed wIth gre:;tt SuspIcIOn, beIng looked upon as one of 
tho~e H.ll~ speculatIOns, which, under the false designation of 
sOCIal sClence~, ~ere broached in France during the frenzy 
?f the revol~tlOn, at the close of the last century. But its 
1 mportance. IS now so fully recognized, that professorships of 
the ~~w SCIence have been established in the principal uni
versIties. 

21. Even in this slight sketch it would be unpardonable 
not to Inention the great, the almost miraculous increase of 
machinery inour 111anufactories; an increase consequent upon 
thecultivation of the sciences and their practical application. 
The use of steamboats, of locomotive engines, and of count
less machines for superseding manuall~bour, has place~ Bri
tain far in ad vance of all other manufacturing countries, and 
proportionaLly increased the comfurts of every class of the 
cOll1munity. 

22. Great as the progress of British industry, arts, and 
sciences was, under the three preceding reigns, it has recently 
recei ved a new impulse by the formation of the British Asso
ciation for the promotion of science, which promises to pro
duce the most Leneficial results. The meetings of this socie
ty are held annually at smne one or other of the great towns of 
the enlpire. Its objects are, to give a strong inlpulse and 
luore systematic direction to scientific enquiry; to promote the 
intercourse of those who cultivate science in the different 
parts of the BritisheI?pire, with each other, .and with for.eign 
philosophers; toobtain a more gener~l attentlOn to the obJec~s 
uf science, and a removal of any dIs ad vantages of a I?u~lIc 
kind which nliO'ht impede its progress. The ASSoCIatIOn 
has had a meetinO'in each of the fullowing places: York, 
Oxfurd, Cambridg~, Edinburgh, D.ublin, Bristol, and. Liver
pool. It is eli vided .into seven Se?tIOns: 1, MathematiCS and 
Physics· 2 ChemIstry and MIneralogy; 3, Zoology and 
Botany.' 4 ' Anatomy and Physiology; 5, Geology; 6, Sta
tistics; ~nd 7, :Mechanical Science. In all these departments, 
but especially the last two, the l?reat~st beIl:efits have res~lt
ed from bringing practical men l.utO ImmedIate ~ontact WIth 
the theoretical cultivators of SCIence. Mag?-etIca~ observa· 
tories ha"ve been established in consequence ~n varIOUS parts 

2H 
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of the empire, and several series of observations have been 
made to determine the direction and intensity of the mag
netic force. The attention of the Association has also been 
directed to experiments tending to illustrate the nature of the 
connection between electricity and magnetism; and since its 
formation, meteorology ha.s been so exten~e~ a~ to b~come a 
new science. The attentIOn of the statIstIcal sectIOn has 
been recently directed to the state of public education, and 
to the condition of the working classes, both in the manufac
turing and agricultural districts. It is to be hoped that these 
investigations will point out the evils which require to be 
remedied, and the means by which society in Great Britain 
may be elevated and improved. 

23. Turning from the useful to the elegant arts, we must 
first remark the great revival of architectural taste during 
the last two reigns, especially as displayed in the many im
provements of the metropolis. Inconvenient and narrow 
passages have been removed to make room for Regent Street, 
one of the finest lines of communication in Europe; the 
Regent's Park and the new squares in Pimlico, occupy spaces 
which were recently unsightly wastes; and the Strand, from 
being an inconvenient thoroughfare, has been widened intoa 
street which, for its beauty, combined with its adaptation to 
business, has few if any rivals. The erection of those two 
magnificent structures, Waterloo and London Bridges, has 
led to the opening of new lines of communication, which 
promise to be equally ornamental and useful. Recent cala
mities have also given an impulse to architectural skill. The 
destruction of both houses of Parliament and the Royal Ex
change by fire, have rendered the erection of new edifices 
necessary; and judging from the excellence of the designs 
which have been tendered for the erection of new houses for 
the legislature, there is every reason to believe that the new 
building will be worthy of an enlightened aO'e and nation. 

24. ~rhough painting and sculpture hav~ not been unpa
tronized, it must be confessed that they have not advanced 
with the same rapidity and steadiness as the other arts, though 
England possesses professors of both who deserve to be 
ranked among the ornaments of their country. Many causes 
may.be assigned for this inferiority, but the principal is the dis
contlD~ance of the use of pictures and statues for religious pur
P?ses SInce the time of the Reformation. Notwithstanding this 
dIsadvantage, however, the English school of art has recently 
made such great advances, that it bids fair at no distant dar 
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to rank as the first in Europe.. The National Gallery, which 
has been recently completed In TrafalO'ar Square will pro. 
bably be found one of the best aids to the encour~O'ement of 
excellen?e in statuary and painting, and to the for~ation of 
the pnbhc taste for appreciating the beauties of art. 

25. The great additions lnade to the British Museum and 
the freedOln with whic~ its ~reasures are opened to the p~blic, 
must tend greatly to InspIre a taste for contemplating the 
w?nders of nature and art. The department of Natural 
Hlstory must be t.aken in connection with the ZooloO'ical 
Gardens, which have been recently established, not only in 
the metropolis, but in various parts of the empire; thus 
viewed, it is unrivalled in the world. The Elrrin marbles 
contain specimens of Athenian sculpture belongi~g to an age 
when thatarthad attained thesummitofitsglory, and, though 
unfortunately mutilated, they furnish models to the young 
aspirants, which cannot be studied without the most advan
tageous results. In the gallery of Egyptian antiquities, the 
historical student has an opportunity of seeing the advar:ces 
made in ci vilization by a powerful natlOn three thousand years 
ago, and for consulting the strongest evidences of the truth 
of Biblical history. 

26. In this rapid view of literature, science, a.nd the arts, 
space has only allowed the mention of a few leading features; 
but there is one circumstance more, too important to be 
ornitted,-the growing and marked connection between reli· 
gion and every department in which human intelligen?e is 
exercised. The discoveries of the traveller are combIned 
with the labours of the Dlissionary; the studies of the natu
ralist are directed to elucidate the wonders of creati ve power; 
our best poets have dedicated no small portio? of their works 
to celebrating the praises of their God; and In other dep~rt
ments of literature few traces can be found of the leVIty, 
the profaneness, and the sneers at things s3:cred, wl~ich so 
often sullied the writings of the past generatIOn. It IS now 
deeply felt and strongly enforced, that a.ll researches, whether 
lnental or material, directly tend to gIve new proofs or the 
power, the wisdom, and. the b~neficence of that Alml¥hty 
Beina' who has called Into eXIstence, and so wonde.rfully 
adapted to each other, the universe of matter and the unl verse 
()f mind. I tl . 

27. But it is not in reference to EngJand ~lone ! lat lIS 

beneficial change in the character of our natIOnal lIterature 
demands our thankfulne~s ~nd admiration. The language of 
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En(1'land girdles t.he globe: it is spoken in every climate and 
eve~y quarter of the earth'; her colonies are laying the f0t~n. 
dations of futur~ states; the descendants of her colonIe~ 
have already become one of the foremost nations in rank 
and influence. England has thus obtaineu. great influence in 
the future progress of civilization, and on her is thrown the 
responsibility of moulding the character of count]e~s gener
ations. While we thus perceive that she has been called 
by the dispensat.ion of Providence to fulfil a higher destIny, 
we should at the same time feel how important is the trust, 
and earnestly dc~ire that its perfvrmance should Le such as 
to promote the honour uf God and the welfare of mankind 
establishing everywhere the principles a.nnounced at the 
advent of our blessed Redeemer, "Peace on earth, good will 
toward men." 

Questions for Examination. 
1. In what state was Dritish literature about the middle of the last 

century? 
2. By what political event was a change effected? 
3. What cOIl!'equences resulted from t11e .French revolution? 
4. Were those Cll~Ct3 exhiliitcd in our poetical literature? 
6. How did the drama fail to share in the general improvement? 
6. What circumstances connected with the :periodical press are pecu

liarly characteristic of tilo present age? 
7. HaR much been effected fur the cause:l of national education? 
8. Are historic.::, written in the present day, remarkable for anything that 

was rare in the Jast century? . 
9. What branch of' literature has :flourished to the probable injury of 

history? 
10. Why are works on general literature rare? 
11. lJave metaphysi~s I cceircd liIuch attention? 
12. What advantages mar result from the cultivation of political eco-

nomy aud stathitiC:i: 
13. Have any advances been made in the mathematical sciences? 
14. What improvements have been effected in the plIysicall:!ciences? 
15. Have any scieuces been so much Improved that they may almost be 

regarded as llew'! 
16. What advantages have resulted from the progress of maritime and 

inland discovery? 
17. Why has gcolo,!!y become popular? 
18. Did the medical sciences share in the general improvement? 
19. 'Wbat aro the.)Jature and objects of statistical f.cience? 
~O. Jy~ what con~ltion .is the new science of Political Economy? 
_1. '\ hat ~reat mv~ntlOn3 have. bt:en made ill the useful arts? 
~". "hat IS the dC:'lgn of the Britit,ll AS1"ociatiOll? 
23. U~ave UDY improvcments becn made in architecture? 
:':!. \\ hat aro the prcsellt state and future l)rospects of painting and 

sculpture? 
25. What tJenents result from the British 1tIm;eum' 
26. Is t.hero any CirCUIDB!allce peculiarly gratifying in the view of modern 

lIterature? 
27. What is there peculiarly important in the nrcsent condition of 

England? 4"' 
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CHAPTER XLI. 

THE BRITISH CONSTITtTION. 

1 .. EVERY government i~ instituted to secure the general 
happiness of the cOilllnumty; and especially to protect the 
person and property (If every individual. Constitutions are 
establi.~hed to secure the good adn1illistration of the govern~ 
n1ent, by giving the people some direct or indirect control 
over their rulers, and also a share in the formation of the 
laws. 2. The British constitution differs frOl'll most others 
in its formation. It was formed very gradually. Checks 
against the abuses of power were not dc\"ised until the evils 
v;ere actually felt, and consequently its details, though some~ 
tin1es cumbrous, and perhaps inconsistent, are the results of 
long experience, and have been rendered, by old habits, 
exactly suited to the peculiar circumstances of the nation. 

3. The government established in England by the N or
man conqueror was a feudal despotism. The land was divi
ded into fiefs, which were for the n10st part given to the 
Norman lords or barons, who were invested with absolute 
power over the Ii ves and fortunes of their vassals. There 
were no written limitations to the power of t.he king over 
the barons; but Henry I. eager to secure partisans in his 
usurpation of the crown fron1 his brother Robert, granted a 
charter of privileges to his nobility, which contained also a 
few stipulations in favour of the great body of the people. 

4. 'rhe conditions of this charter were flagrantly violated; 
until at length, in the reign of John, the barons, with a 
powerful body of their adherents, appeared in arms against 
the king, and forced him to sign Magna Charta, the great 
foundation of English liberty. Though this charter was 
principally designed to protect the nobles from the encroach· 
ments of royal power, it contained some important provi· 
sions in favour of general liberty; a clear proof of the 
growing power of the commons. 

5. When the importance of conlmerce began to be under~ 
stooJ it was found necessary to secure the trading towns and 
com~unities from the exactions of their powerful neighbours; 
for in the middle ages piracy and highway robbery wr.re 
deenled honourable professions by most of the feudal noblc9 
in Europe. To protect trade, charters of Incorporations were 
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granted to several cities and towns, by which they were 
released from dependence on a feudal lord, and permitted 
to enjoy a government of their own choosing. A gradual 
chanO'e took place through the country in consequence of 
the ad venturous and reckless spirit of the Norman barons. 
Some sold their fiefs to raise money for joining the crusades; 
others wasted them by piecemeal to support t}leir riot and 
dissipation; and thus from various causes a body of small 
landholders belJ'an to be formed, independent of the great o . . 
barons, and looking to the cr?wn for protectIOn agamst 
them. 6. When the earl of LeIcester took up arms to re
strain the capricious tyranny of Henry III. he summoned a 
parliament to sanction his designs; and, that the voice of the 
nation might be more clearly expressed, he invited the coun
ties to elect knights of the shire, and the cities and towns to 
send deputies, to aid in these consultations. This appears 
to have been the first attempt to form a house of commons; 
but the origin and early progress of that branch of the legis
lature is involved in great, not to say hopeless, obscurity. 

7. The commons were generally courted by the king as a 
counterbalance to the power of the nobility. Until the civil 
wars between the rival houses of York and Lancaster, hav
ing thinned the ranks of the barons, extinguishing many 
noble houses, and almost annihilating the influence of the 
rest, the royal power became supreme, and so continued 
during the reigns of the four sovereigns of the house of 
Tudor. 8. But the commons during t.p.is period had been 
silently collecting their strength, and, on the accession of 
James I. they insisted on their privileges with a pertinacity 
which led to a long struggle between the king and the par
liament. In this contest the majority of the house of lords, 
which had been reinforced by the elevation to the peerage 
of some of the heads of the old English families, espoused 
the cause of the commons. At length Charles 1. was co
erced into granting the petition of right, which secured many 
v.aluable constitutiopal :privileges to the people. But pas
SIOns had been eXCIted In the struggle which brouC7ht on a 
civil war, that ended in the overthrow of the monarcllY. 

9. During the reign of Charles II. the celebrated habeaR 
corpus ~as passed, by whi~h personal liberty is secured to 
the subJect; but the perfectIOn of the British constitution was 
completed in 1688, when James. II. was hurled fronl the 
throne for his arbitra~y principles, the right of parliament to 
regulate the succeSSIOn to the crown established, and the 
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liberties of the people secured by the Bill of Rights and 
the Act of Settlem.ent. 10. After that period no important 
change was made In the constitution until the passing of the 
recent Reform Bill, by which the decayed and deserted 
boroughs have lost their right of sendincr members to parlia
ment, and the pri vilege has been tran~ferred to the larger 
counties and more important towns. 

l~. The legi~lative P?wer of England is placed in the 
parlIament, WhICh consIsts of three parts,-the king, (or 
queen,) the lords and the commons. 

12. The crown of England is hereditary, but parliament 
has a right to alter the line of succession. After the abdica
tion of James II., the right of succession was limited to 
protestants, and on the impending failure of protestant heirs 
to Charles I., the settlement was extended to the protestant 
line of James I., viz. to the princess Sophia of Hanover, and 
the heirs of her body, being protestants. The present reign
ing family is descended from the princess Sophia, and 
holds the throne in right of her parliamentary title. 

13. The duties of the sovereign are described in the co
ronation oath. They are, first, to gO,vern according to law; 
8econdly, to execute judgments in mercy; and thirdly, to 
maintain the established religion. 14. The prerogatives of 
the king, by which is meant those privileges which belong 
to him in coneequence of his high station and dignity, are 
either direct or incidental. The chie of his direct preroga
tives are, the power of making war and peace; of sending 
and receivin cr ambassadors; of pardoning offences; of con
ferring hono~rs and titles of dignity; of appointing judges 
and subordinate macristrates; of giving or revoking CommIS
sions in the army orOnavy; and of rejecting bills proffered to 
him by the other branches of the le~islature. He is .the 
head of the national church, and nomInates to vacaot bIsh-
oprics and other ecclesiastical preferme~ts. . . 

15. But the kinO' can only exerCIse hIS prerogatIves 
throuO'h ministers ~ho are responsible to the nation for 
every'" act emanating from royal authority. "H~nce. ~rises 
the aphorism that the" king can do no wrong, hIS mInIsters 
beinO' alone answerable. 

16~ The incidental prerogatives of the king are various. 
A few alone need be mentioned: no costs can be recovered 
RO'aillst him· his debt shall be preferred before that of a 
i;~bject; no s~it or action can be brought against him, but any 
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person having a clainl in point of property on the king lnust 
petition him in chancery. 

17. There are certain privileges also conceded to the 
royal family; the queen retains her title and dignity' even 
after the death of her husband; she has authority to buy 
and sell in her own name, and to renlove any suit in which 
she is concerned to whatever court she please~, with<4ut any 
of the usual legal formalities. The king's elJcst son is L.v 
his birth prince of Wales, and, by creation, duke of Cornwall 
and earl of Chester. All the king's children receive the 
title of "royal highness." 

IS. The house of lords is sometimes called the upper 
house of parliament. Its members are either temporal peers, 
whose dignities are hereditary, or spiritual peers, who sit 
only for life. ~he Scottish representative peers sit only for 
one parliament, the Irish representative peers sit for life. 
A peer may vote by proxy; but each peer can hold the 
proxy for one absent peer only. The house of lords can alone 
originate any bills that affect the rights or privileges of the 
peerage, and the commons are not permitted to make any 
alteration in them. Peers can be tried by the house of 
lords only; and this house conRtitutes the court in which offi
cers of state are tried on impeachment by the house of 
commons; it is also the last court of appeal from inferior 
jurisdictions. Each peer may enter his protest on the jour
nals when a vote passes contrary to his sentiments, and 
assign the reasons of his dissent in writing. When sitting 
in judgment, his verdict is given" on his honor." The same 
form is observed in his answers on bills in chancery, but in 
civil and criminal cases he must be sworn. 

19. The house of lords (A.D. IS36) consists of-
Princes of the bluod royal (all I Peers of Scotland........... .. 16 

dukes)...................... 4 Peers of Ireland.............. 28 
Other dukes"".................. 21 English bishops. .... .......... 26 
¥arquesses.................... 191 Iri8h bishops.................. 4 
Earls .................•.•••..•• 110 _ 
Viscounts. .. .••. . . . . • . . . . • . • . . 18 Making in all .•.• 426 
Barons ........................ 180 

• The. t:?Tigin and oth.er pa,!,ticulartJ relative ~o the different cla8.~es oj 
the nob tltti1J .-DU~E.- rhlS title wa~ unknown III England till tho reigll of 
Edw,ard I 1., who,m 1335, created hiS Bon, Edward the Hlackprince duke 
of Cornwall (aR before mentioned). ' 
R MARQUIB.-Richard JL, in 1385, conferred the title of marquis on 

o?crt de Vere. earl of Ox.ford, by making him Marquis of Dublin. 
ThIs is Bup'p'o~e~ to be the orl~m of' the titlo in England. 

EARL.-J hIS IS a very anCIent title, having bren in use Rmong our 
Saxon ancestors. In those times it was an official dignity, baivng " 
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20. The house of commons consists of members chosen 
by counties, c.ities, boroughs, and universities. The mem. 
bers for countIes, commonly called knights of the shire, must 
possess a real estate of £600 a year, and members for cities 
or boroughs of £300 a year. The sons of peers and mem. 
bers for the universities are not required to produce ~hese 
qualifications. 

21. .Alie?s, _ cl~r~ymen, judges, returning officers in their 
respectIve JUflsdlCtlOns, officers of the excise, &c., those 
who hold pensions of limited duration, contractors with 
government, and some others exposed to external influeDce, 
are uneligible to parliament . 
. 22. The right of voting for members of parliament iR 

gIven by the late reform act to leaseholclers in counlieR 
seized of lands or tenements worth ten pound~ a year, to 
tenants at will, farming lands at a rent of fifty pounds a year, 
and to holders in fee simple of lands or tenements of the 
yearly value of forty shillings. In cities and boroughs the 
right of voting -is given to resident householders whose tene. 
ments are worth an annual rent of £10, but the rights tOf 
freemen in the old constituency are preserved for the term 
of their natural lives. 

23. The house of commons contains-

EngIiRh county members. 143l Irish county members... • 64l 
Universities. .. .. .. .• .. .. • 4 471 Universities ............ "' 2 105 
Cities and boroughs ...... 824 Cities and boroughs. .. ..• 89 
Welsh county members.. 15} 29 
Cities and boroughs. . . . . . 14 I Making in all .•... 658 
Scotch county members.. 30} 53 
Cities and boroughs. • • . . . 23 

24. In order to understand the manner in which the public 
business is transacted in parliament, we insert a brief ac· 
count of the usual forms, and an explanation of the terms 
generally used. Discussions generally arise on a motion 

jurisdiction over tho place from which the title took its name. Soon after 
the N orman conquest, ,ve find .t~at William creat~d f3e~eral earl~. alI<?t. 
ting to each the third penny ansmg from the pleas III thClr respectIve dIS· 
tricts. That grant, has, however, longsince ceased, and in lieu of it the 
earls now receivo n small annuity from the exchequer. 

VISCOUNT.-The title of viscount is of much more recent date; the 
first we read of being' John Beaumont, who was created viscount Beau
mont by Henry VI. In the year 1439. 

BARoN.-In English history we often :find th~ word Baron used to 
denominate the whole collective body of the nobllIt.y. When, after the 
Norman conquest, the Saxon title of Thane was disused, that of baron 
succeeded and beinO'the lowesttitle among the nobles, was very generally 
applied as' the ternf lord id now; with which indeed, it appears to be 
B)' nouymnus. 
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being made by a member, seconded by another and then 
put from the chair in the shape of a question. 0 n each of 
these every member is entitled to be heard once; b~t, he may 
rise again to explain, and the member who orIgInates a 
motion is allowed to reply. 

25. Committees aret first, thos~ of the, who,1e house, 
which may be to consIder of certaIn resolutIOns In respect 
to the nature of which considerable latitude prevails; or the 
house resolves itself into such committee to consider the 
details of a bill, the principle of which is never discussed 
unless on its several readings; or there may be committeeH 
for financial purposes as those of H supply," or "ways and 
means." Secondly, there are select committees, chosen by 
.ballot or otherwise, for some specificlurpose,-the numbers 
composing such bodies seldom excee twenty or thirty mem· 
bers; occasionally these are declared committees of secrecy. 
Thirdly, election committees, which are strictly judicial tri
bunals, and whose duty it is to try the merits of controverted 
elections,-these are always chosen by ballot. Fourthly, 
committees on private bills. 

26. When the whole house is in committee, the speaker 
vacates the chair, some other member is called on to preside, 
and he sits in the seat of the senior clerk. The mace is 
then placed under the table. For committees of supply and 
ways and means, there is a chairman, who receives a salary. 

27. The prorogation of parliament is an act of the crown; 
but either house may adjourn its sittings to the next or any 
future day, as of course it may adjourn any debate. Motions 
of adjournment may be made at any time, and repeated at 
the pleasure of any member. 

28. When a motion has been made upon which the hou~e 
happens to be unwilling to come to a vote, there are formal 
modes of avoiding a decision, among which are passincr "to 
the ether orders," Or moving "the previous question.d;:) The 
forI?er means, that t,he house should-casting aside and 
takmg no further nobce of the matter then before it-pro. 
ceed to the other b~siness appointed for that day; the latter, 
that a vote be prevlOusly taken as to the expediency of their 
,c?ming to a?y ~~cision ~n th~ question ra~sed. If" the pre
VlOUS questlOn be decIded In the necratI ve the motion on 
w?ich it bears is only gotten rid of fo~ the time whereas a 
dlf~ct negative t~ the motion itself would be a proscription 
?f It ~or ~he remalDder of the session, as well as a denial of 
Its prmciple. 
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29 .. With respect to a bill, moving that it be "read this 
day SlX months" is a mode of throwinO' it out withoutcornin(r o /:) 
to an express declaration against the principle of the 
measure. 

30. An acceptance of " the Chiltern hundreds" is a form 
which has now no other meaning than that the n1ember 
accepting resigns his seat. By an express act of parliament, 
no office having emolument attached, can be conferred by 
the crown on a menlber of the house of commons without 
his thereby vac3.ting his seat, and it is only thus that a mem
ber can rid himself of the duties which any body of consti
tuents may impose even without his consent. The crown, 
therefore, as an accommodation to the house at large, i~ 
always ready to confer on any member" the stewardship of 
his majesty's Chiltern hundred~," which office, when it has 
served his purpose, he immediately resigns. 

31. The King, we have already said, is the fountain of 
executive justice. Law, whether criminal or civil, however, 
is administered by the judges, who, with the exception of 
the lord chancellor, hold their places during good behaviour. 
No man can be tried for any offence until the grand jurors 
of his country have decidecl that there is reasonable ground 
for the accusation. He is then given in charge to a jury of 
his equals, and their verdict is final. No man can be tried 
twice for the same offence; and when a person is convicted 
by a jury, there is no appeal but to the mercy of the king. 

32. The administration of civil law could not be described 
within our narrow limits. It must suffice therefore to state, 
that the civil and common law courts are open to every 
suitor' and that justice is freely administered to all, what
ever ~ay be their rank or station. 

Questions for Examination. 

1. What is the use of a constitution? . . .. 
2. 'Vhencc arises the peculiar excellence of the Brlbs~ constItutIon? 
3 By whom was the first charter granted to the EnglIsh people? 
4' What circumstances led to the concession of Magna Charta? 6: Why were corpora~ions established? 
6 What was the origm of the house of commons? 7: Did the kings favour the house of c.ommons? . . . . 
8. When did th~ aut.hority of the king come mto colhslon With tb 

authority of parhament? 
9 What led to the revolution of1688! 

10: What change was made by th~ Refo~ Bill? .. , 
11 Into what branches is the BritIsh legIslature dIvIded. 
12: How is the iuheritance of tho cro,,:n refO"ulated r 
13. Where are the king's dutles prescribed 
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14. Whnt are the king's direct prerogatives? 
15. How are theso pl'ero~ati\'e3 exercised? 
16. Wbat are tile kin~'s ll1cidcntal prerogatives? 
17. Aro any privileges conceded to tbo royal family? 
18. Can you descrilJe the l)rivile~cs of the peerage? 
19. How are tho membprs of the house of lords classed? 
20. 'Vbat nl'o the qualifications for a mem})er of parliament! 
21. A'e any p('rS0113 excluded from the )o\ve1' bouse ofparliament? 
22. How is the rigbt-of votin.!.{ for member.s of pal'liament re?ulated f 
23. How are tho mcmbcr~ ot tho houso of commons classed: 
:~4. ]n what mamH'r do discusi>ions ariset 
25. Cun ~'OU describe tue committees of the house of commons? 
Zoo \\'11:1t furm i:l used Oll going into committep? 
27. How docs prorogation ofparliamentdi.trcr from adjournment? 
28. How docs the houso avoid coming' to a decision? 
~!J. How maY' a bill be rejected without prejudice to the principle it 

ij;Yoh",>~ ? 
30. What i~ meant by accepting the Chiltern hundreds? 
3l. How i:3 the criminal law administerod? 
32. Has due provision been made 1ort11e administration of common and 

civil law? 



APPENDIX. 

Thefollowing TaMes are extractedfrom a very ingenious and valuable 
Engraving, entit~ed" HISTORY MADE EASY, ora GENEALOGICAL 
CHART Olr THE KINGS OF ENGLAND," by E. REYNARD; to which we 
beg to refer the reader for further usefu,l information. 

~---

No. 

1 
2 
3 

I~ 4 
C 5 

. ~ 6 
~~ 7 
t~ 8 

9 
'~ 10 
~ 11 

12 
13 
14 

~ . 
15 

.~ ( 16 

~i 
17 
18 
19 

~ 

~ { 20 
21 

~ 
~ 

~10NARCHS BEFORE THE CONQUEST. 

MONARCHS. . B~~an iReign'd 

---------------------1 Reign. Years. I 

Eg;bert* ............... 0 ••••••••••••••• 

E(iJelwolf ........... 0 •••••••••••••••••• :.: 

E.theiba;d ................................ . 
EthcJIJcl't .. 0 ...... 0 ...................... . 

Ethelred I. t -............................. . 
Alfred t .............. 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 

Athcl::-tan_ 0 ••••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••• 

I

Ed\Vard the Elder ........................ . 

~dmunll I. § .............................. . 
Edred ...................................... . 
Edtvay ........................ _ •......... 
Edgar ..................................•.. i 
Edward II ........... : ................... ~ 
Ethelred 11./1 ....•...•••••••••••••••••..••. ' 
Edmund Ironside II ..................... . 

SweY!l··· ...........•..................... 
Canut~ .................................... . 
ilarold I ............................ 0 •••••• 

tiardicullute .............................. . 

Edward III, or the Confessor ............ . 
Uarold Il., son of Godwin, earl of Rent .. 

.=-C 

.A. D. 
827 
838 
857 
860 
866 
8i2 
901 
9~5 
940 
946 
955 
959 
9i5 
9.8 

1016 

1014 
1017 
1036 
1039 

1041 
1066 

10 
20 
3 
6 
5 

29 
24 
15 
6 
9 
4 

16 
3 

37 
1 

3 
ItJ 
3 
2 

25 
1 

lII: Egbert descended from Cerdic, the first king of Wessex, a Saxon 
General, who in tile year A. D. 495, arrived in .Britain. It i:i lSaid in the 
Saxon annals, tllat lto was descended from Woden, the root of the 
~axon families; ulHlby his conquest which be made in Britain. lie may' 
bo considered as ono of tho first founders of the English monarchy. The 
kings of England dl'scend from him in tho male line to ~dward the Con
fessor, alld in the female line to the illustI'ious princess who llOW sits 
upon the tllrone. 

t Killed in battle against the Danes, in 871. 
t Introduced triallJy jury, dhrided England into shires anu hundreds, 

and found<>d the U.niversity ot Oxford. 
§ 'Vas killed by LeoU, a notorious robber. 
1I1n 1014, ~weyn, king of Denmark, mado himself master of England. 

and was crowned king; and Ethclred fled into ~ ormalldy. On the death 
of Sweyn, which happened in 1015, thecrown was contested by Edmund 
J ruusido (the lawful successor ot .Et~el.red). an~ Canute, the descendant 
of Sweyn, wlloat length agreed to diVIdo the kIllgdom among them; but 
Edmund, being murdered shortly after this treaty was entered into; 
Canute (surn~med the Great) was declared king of all England in 1017. 



MONARCHS SINCE THE CONQUEST. 

IBegan IWben Reign 
MONARCHS. to To whom married. mar- ed 

Reign ried. YearR 

-- ---- --
~ :i ! - ------- 1053 21 1 William I. •...... 1066 Matilda of Flanders .... 

~~ 2 William II ........ 1087 (Never married) ....... --- 13 
3 Henry 1 .......... 1100 Matilda of Scotland ... 1100 35 

~ '1 "'~ lIatilda of Bologne ... 1135 19 ~ .... 4 Stephent ......... 1135 c~ 
.t::~ 

6 Henry I1.t ....... 1155 Eleanor of Guienne ... 1151 34 

~I 6 l{ichard 1 ......... 1189 Bel'eRtuelI a of Sa varre 1191 10 
7 John .............. 1199 Earl ontague'sdaugh 1185 17 

~I 
- --A v isa of Gloucester ... 1189 -
-------- Isabella of' Angouleme 1200 -

8 Henry III ........ 1216 Eleanor of Provence ... 1:.!36 66 

Ii 9 Edward I ........ 1272 l<~lcanor of Castile ...... 1!:!53 35 
-- l\'lary of France ....... 1299 -

~I 
10 Edward II ....... 1307 Vabella of .France ...... 1308 19 
11 Edward IlL ..... 1327 Philipa of Hainault ... 1328 50 
12 Richard II ....... 1377 Ann of Luxemburgh .. 1382 '22 

IsabelJa of France ..... 1391) -
13 Henry IV.§ ...... 1399 i\1ary Bohlln ........... 1397 13 ~~{ ------ Joanna of Navarre .... 1403 -
14 HenryV ......... 1413 Catharine of .France ... 1420 10 

~~ 1422 nargal'ct of Anjou .... 1444 38 ~tl 15 Henry VI. ..... : 

~§ I 16 Edward IV.II ..... 1461 Elizabeth Woodville .. 1465 22 
Ii Edward V ...... 1483 (Never married) ....... -

~104 l8 Richard III. ...•. 1483 Ann Nevill ............ 1471 2 

~~ j 19 Henry VII.~ ...... 1485 Elizabeth of York ...... 1486 23 
20 Henry VIII ...•. 1509 Catharine of Arragon. 1509 37 

~~ ------ A. Boleyn; J. Seymour 1536 -~ A. ofCleves,C. Howard 1540 -
~~ Catharine l'arr ...•.... 1G43 -
~o 21 Edward VI. ...... 1546 (Died young) ........ 6 

'~! j 
22 }Iary I ........... 1553 Philip, king of Spain .. 1554 6 
23 Elizabeth .....••. 1558 ' Never married) ..•.• 44 
21- James 1. ••.•••... 1603 Ann of Denmark ...... 1589 22 
25 Charles I ......... 1625 Henrietta oflTrance ... 1625 24 

~~ 26 CbarleslI ........ 1661 Catharine of Portugal. 1662 24 
<;,)~ 27 James II ......... 1685 A. liyde, 1660; M. Mod 1673 4 tl-
~J" 2 8 Will.III&MarylI 1689 .\lary, daugh. ofJas.lI 1683 13 

'& 2 9 Anne ............ 1702 Geo.princeofDenmark 1683 12 

~j 
3 o George I.tt ....... 1714 :;ophia of Zell ......... 1681 12 

~~ 3 1 Georgo II ......... · 1727 W ilhelminaofAnspach 1705 33 
~~ 3 2 George III ....... 1760 Charlotte ofl\leck titrel 1761 60 
~~ 33 Georgo IV ...... · 1820 Caroline of Lrunswick . 1795 10 
o~ 3 4 William IV ...... · 1830 Adelaide of Saxe Mein 1818 7 ::t:~ :35 Victoria ......... · 1837 Albert of Saxe Gotha. 1840 ;S -
• Son of Robert, Duke of Normandy. 
t Son of Adela and Count of Blois; hence the house of Blois. 
:j: Son of Ma til da an dG eoffrey Plan tagenet; hence the Plan ta 17enet race 

§ Son of John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster; honce the h. of Lancaster: 
\I ~on ofRichard,duko of York, lineally descended from Lionel dukeof 

Clarence, the second son of Edward the"Third; hence the house ~f York 

~ Was the son of Margaret and Ed ward Tudor. Margaret was a Jineai 
descendant from John of' Gaunt, duke of Lancaster; Edmund Tudor 

was the son of Owen Tudor, who married the widow of Henry V' hence 
the house of Tudor. , 

•• Son of Mary, queen of Scots, and Henry Stuart Lord Darnley. 
hence the race ot· Stuarts. ' t 

tt Elector of Hanover j hence the race of BrunSWick. 
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DIVISION OF ENGLAND 

At the time of the Roman invasion. 

England? ~nclu~ing Wales, was, at the invasion of the 
Romans, dIvIded Into the following seventeen states. 

Called by the Roma1ls Consisting of 
1. THE DAMMONII.. Cornwall and Devon. 
2. DUROTRIGES ..... Dorsetshire. 
3. BELG<E .....•... Somersetshire, Wilts, and parts ofHants. 
4. ATTREBATIl ...... Berkshire. 
5. REGNI. .. ___ .... Surrey, Sussex, and remaining parLof 

Hants. 
6. CANTIl ......... Kent. 
7. DOBUNI ......... Gloucester and Oxfordshire. 
8. C.:lTTIEUCHLANI •. Bucks, Bedford, and Hearts. 
9 .. TRINOBANTES .... Essex and Middlesex. 

10. ICEXI ....... ' •.. Suffolk, Norfolk Huntingdon, and 
Cambridge. 

11. CORITANI ..••.... Northampton, Leister, Rutland, Lin
coln, Nottingham, and Derby. 

12. CORNAVI. ....... Warwick, Worcester, Stafford, Chester, 
and Shropshire. 

13. THE SILURES. __ .Radnor, Brecon, Glamorgan, Mon· 
mouth, and Hereford, 

14. DEMET<E ........ Pembroke,Cardigan, and Caermarthen. 
15. ORDOVICES ...... Montgomery, :Merioneth, Caernarvon, 

Flint, and Denbigh. 
16. THE BRIGANTES .. York,Durham, Lancashire, "\Vestmore· 

land, and Cumberland. 
17. OTTADINI ........ Northumberland to the Tweed. 

KINGS OF ENGLAND. 
From the invasion of Julius Ccesar to the departure of the Romans. 

ANNO A.O. A.D. 
1. CasBivelaunus .... 83 6. Marius ........... 15 
2. Theomantius ...... 50 7 Coilus ............ li5 
3. Cymbeline ..•.... 24 8. Lucius ......... . 20i 

A.D. 9. Severus (em) .... 211 

A.D. 
12. Alectus ........ 232 
13. Asclepiodorus .. 262 
14. Coilus 11 ....... 289 
15. Const'ntius(em)310 
16. Const'nt'ne(em)329 4. GuideriuB .. 0000 • .45 10. Bassianus 00 0.0.218 

6. Arviragus ...• 00 •• 73 11. Carausius ..•... 225 
From the departure of the Romans till the introduction of tlte 

Saxons by Vortigern. 

Octavius ......... • ~:k I Gratian. : ....•..•. ~4~i I Cons~antius.~ ••.• .. M~ 
Maximinianus ..... 391 Constantine I ...... 446 ·Vortlgern ......... 460 
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INTRODUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY. 

According to Bede, and other authenti~ .his~ori~ns, the 
kingdoms of the Heptarchy embraced ChrIstIanIty In about 
the following order: 

A.D. A.D. 
I{ent ........•••••.•.•••.•.•••• 593 Wessex ••.•••..•...•....•....• 636 
East Saxons. . . . . • . •. • • .. • . • .. 604 1\'lercia. . .. . . . . . . . • • .. . . • . • . . ... 669 
Northumberland .............. 628 South Saxons ................. 686 
East .A.nglia. . • . • • • • . . • . • • • • • •• 636 

Began. Ended. Capital. 
Thekingdom'ofKent .......................... 457 823 Canterbury • 
••••.•...••.•.•. • East Saxons, 01' Essex ..••••.•. 527 746 London . 
............... .. Northumberland ............... 547 792 York 
.................. East Anglia ................... 575 783 Dunwich . 
•. ••.••... .•••• .• West Saxons, or Wessex .••••. 519 1066 Winchester • 
••••••••.•.•.•.. . Mercia ........•.....•...•.•••. 582 847 Leirester. 
_. _- ___ .~ ... South Saxons ...•.•••.•••••••. 490 60()"'~hestcL 

THE BRITISH MINISTRY. 

September, 1841 .. 
Salary. 

Sir ROBERT, PEEL Bart ........ . First Lord of the Treasury ••••. £5,000 
Lord LYNDHunsT ...........•..•. Lord High Chancellor •....•..•. 14,000 
Lord WHARNCLIFFE ....•..•.... Lord President of the Council ... 2,000 
Dul\:e of llUCCLEUCH ........... Lord Privy SeaL ................ 2,000 
Sir JAMES R. G. G-RAHAM ....... ~ecretary of State-llome,Dep ... 5,000 
Earl of ABERDEEN ............... Secretary of State-Foreign lJep.5,OOO 
Lord STANLEy ...... 'r'" ' ••••••••• S,ecl'etary of ~tate-Colonial Dep.5,OOO 
Ute Hon. liENH.Y GOULBOURN ... Chanceller ot the Exchequer ..... 5 000 
Earl of HADDiNGTON.. . ......... First Lord of' the A<lmiralty ..... .4;500 
Sir EDWARD KNATCHBULL ..... Paymaster-General ............... 2,000 
Earl of UIPON ................... President of Board of Control. ... 2000 
Ut. Hon. 'V. Eo GLADSTONE ..••. l>resident of the Board of Trade .. ' 
Sir TH~~IAS FREEMANTLE ...... Secretary at 'Var .................. 2,580' 
Duke of 'WELLINGTON .....••.... Commander of the Forces._ •• ~ ..... . 

REVENUE. 
The total income of the year ending January 5,1844, was."M£50,071,948 
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011. apaee. 
HOJl<1~Etr8. 78 ........ t ~ meet theme 

Sternly. face to lace. 

SoldieR, seo. the 1;lfaht clouds f,)reepina. 
Slowly o'e-r the desert waste : 

Stars are atleaodne, :dartness l&lling; 
Soldiers. hasten ye, 0 haste ! 

Nearer come those Moslem legions 
Swartly. dark·browed. sworn to slay: 

Soon the amber,.tropic morning 
Shows them iIi-their dread array • 

. i 

Soldiers. whenee this shadow settlinc 
O'er },our faces gray and chill. 

Gone the flush of kintlling ardor, 
Hialh hearts now forever still 

Soldiers. see. the day nigh breaking, 
Rise. 0 rise, your weapons take. 

God. can this be death that checks them. 
Can it be such hearts could break? 

Soldiers, ye&terday departi~. 
Ye have left home, country. all, 

Tell us not th'e desert gave you 
Nameless graves---& oommon pall. 

GaHan t hearts. the foe is cominll. 
S~e th' advancing Hnes, the fire. 

Beck ye not of fearful charges. 
Forlorn hopes and veJUfeance dire. 

Silent yet. white faces gazinc 
Upwards to tbese alien stars1 

LW_s se~ coldly. P.\Llses neneless
Warriors of ..... wars. 

See your use~'"8words are lying 
Where your haIids relaxed their hola. 

Oh. what flery courage bade Y6 
Gird them on i~ daJ'$ of old. 

Soldiers. in your homes of mourning. .. 
EyeR arOWB. wan with tears are Pfeaaea. 

On the lines whose deadly import -
Few who read baYe fully : 

W &r' liaw. with the deadl ~~~~Z; Srttfes -and 1r1others~'l11 
Fa.r. where d~8ert sg.nds are 

Heroes lie in alori~':l8 sleep! 
Soldiers. see. t1t.elfllets ,. -ii. 

Flows ha.rd b~ 
Dea.th, whom 

Holds 'fau. Never more -.. -.,..--~~ 
Rouse 

Soldiers. 
On your 

.'.-
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an 
lii_Alm_~, next". 

P~~~~:.~IJ:J:ff.i~tg.t:C to do tAls,' however, 88' . otdialary"! 
duties' of bis dP a.~ty moment of. 
bib time. Wbile· oiltlriS tOllo it ma, be 
nlentioned' that the CunservatiVf!aOO1lfi
dently expect & surplus for the pnaeM:G.seAl 
year, 0.1,* to the increo60d subsidy from 
the Federal Governmebt graQfi8d Yattm last 
year. . . 

. iloNftEAL ItLEoTOBAL D~Iott. 
The Bmwe next went into committee upon 

Mr. taillo~'s OIOMon with reijOOOi to the 
West and Centre divl1101ls of .~nal. 
There was no OPP081tiOll. Mr. MeShane stat
jng he was not prepa~"to di8CUS~ tho ques
tion at the mornent,' but would teserve his 
remarks for a later s~.. In coDSOqueoce 
~e bitl was reported aDd ordered. to be read 
It third Un;te to-day, after which the .liouse 
adjourned. When the bIll comes up tur its 
thIrd reading Mr. McSbant\ will move, tt·he 
can get the ooDOQrrenee of the IloU8e, tha.t 
the bill be reoommit1ied to tbe <-"Ommittee <>t' 
the whole to ena.bl~ bitn to moVp. an a.tnend
ment that the representation of llontreoJ be 
inoreased to seven metnberd . in the IDanner 
laid dowaiD bis s}>eeCb of Wednesda7. 

. THE DEFICIT. 
It is imp088ible to gather from the sta.te· 

~ent pl'eaented by tile Tr~~s!trer an eX6ct 
Idea of the amount of the detiClt between the 
revenue and nOl"mal p-xpenditure of' the 
province for the last fiscal yeu', because 
loans andothet moneys repeived and spent 

. on capital account are pi«ed together '\tith 
the receipts and disbul"8f)blents 00 revenue 
acCOunt.· There will be mucb dispute as to 
which account many it~ms should be 
charged, but oven the ministrY admit a, deft.cit 
ranaing from towo hundred to two htlndred 
and f!fty thousand dollal'S. AmQDM' the l"ank 
and file the a.mount .l&.~lo"'81Y state& all 
the way up to $800,000. aodtber& are I·U. 
!Jl0~ of cooked account&. If tb.~ 6000ubts bQ 
lodlsputabltl tile -deft •• · aJmo' . 
lar«er 8um than teee~tl so Dut<tlL 
" Hvel'r the budget detM.1. wIll' e1.r. 
who e mystery, aDd· uatll tben·lt Ia DWIloIJS8i~ 
~:i~: allY one to: 1~'~~; ~ _ .. r~ ... ~. 

:t .0. · ... HI .. ··e· 
5" The CorDOratta 01 tbe Jiln*tallf; .~aJ:le 
Asylum of HOlltNe.l bave 
.,try a petition aaklilt that 
be granted them Wtbe ,ite 
a~ylum, a.nd in 'ad\tlko~ 
$20,00Q. __ ..1.l l -

, Tne Publio Aoou.atA . 
mOl'ning, 
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